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j Ex. Doo. 
l No.106. 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In response to Senate resolution of Januqry 2, 1889, a report upon the seal 
fisheries in Bering Sea. 
FEBRUARY 12, 1889.-Referretl to the Committee on Foreign Relations and ordered to 
be printed. 
To the Senate: 
I herewith transmit, in reply to the resolution of the Senate of the 
2d ultimo, a report from the Secretary of State, with accompanying 
documents, in relation to the seal fisheries in Bering Sea. 
GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
Februa1·y 12, 1889. 
To THE PRESIDENT: 
On the 2d of January last the Senate adopted the following resolu-
tion: 
Resolved, That the President of the United States be requested, if not incompatible 
with the public interest, to communbate to the Senate all correspondence which may 
have taken place with the Government of Great Britain, in regard to the right of 
fishing, taking seal, or naTigating in Bering Sea, or in any waters adjacent thereto; 
also the circumstances in regard to the seizure or release of any British vessels in or 
near s~id waters by the United States; also all regulations, rules, or directions which 
may have been promulgated by the Government of the United States, or any Depart-
ment thereof, in relation to fishing or taking seal in said sea or waters; also to inform 
the Senate whether any rules or regulations concerning such fishing or taking seal 
are enforced against citizens or vessels of the United States which are not enforced 
against the citizens or vessels of other countries. 
This resolution having been referred to the undersigned, he has the 
honor to submit herewith the correspondence requested. In addition 
to that which comes strictly within the terms of the resolution, there are 
also transmitted other correspondence and documents which throw light 
upon certain general questions invo1ved. As heretofore announced to 
Congress, negotiations are pending with a view :o the protection of 
seal-life in Bering Sea by international arrangement. Enough of the 
correspondence to disclose the general purpose and scope of the arrange-
ments sought for is herewith submitted. Other correspondence on the 
subject, of a confidential character, and as yet incomplete, exists, but 
its publication at the present time and pending negotiations is not con-
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sidered to be compatible with the public interest. None of the corre-
spondence so withheld, however, has relation to the orders given for the 
regulation of the seizure of vessels engaged in sealing in Bering Sea. 
Respectfully submitted: 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, February 12, 1889. 
LIST OF INCLOSURES. 
PART I. 
T. F. BAYARD. 
Corresponde:nce relative to the seizure of British sealing vessels in Bering Sea. 
No. 1. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. September 277 1886. 
No. 2. Same to same. October 21,1886. 
No. 3. Earl Iddesleigb to Sir L. S. Sackville West. October 30, 1886. 
No. 4. Mr. Bayard to Sir. L. S. Sackville West. November 12, 1886. 
No. 5. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. December 7, 1886. 
No. 6. Same to same. January 9, 1887. 
No. 7. Ml'. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. January 12, 1887. 
No. 8. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. February 1, 188'1. 
No. 9. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. February 3, 1887. 
No. 10. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. 1<-,ebruary 4, 1887. 
No. 11. Same to same. April4, 1887. 
No. 12. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville ·west. April12, 1887. 
No. 13. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. July 8, 1887. 
No. 14. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. July 11, 1887. 
No. 15. Sir L. S. Sackville vVest to Mr. Bayard. August 11, 1887. 
No. 16. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. August 13, 1887. 
No. 17. Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. S. Sackville West. September 10, 1887. 
No. 18. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. September 29, 1887. 
No. 19. Same to same. October 4, 1887. 
No. 20. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. October 7, 1887. 
No. 21. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. October 8, 1887. 
No. 22. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. October 11, 1887. 
No. 23. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. October 12, 1887. 
No. 24. Mr. Garland tl) Mr. Bayard. October 12, 1887.. 
No. 25. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. October 13, 1887. 
No. 26. SP,me to same. October 13, 1887. 
No. 27. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. October 13, 1887. 
No. 28. Mr.Garland to Mr. Bayard. October 157 1887. 
No. 29. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. October 19, 1887. 
No. 30. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. October 22, 1887. 
No. 31. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. October 26, 1887. 
No. 32. Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. March 9, 1888. 
No. 33. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. March 26, 1888. 
No. 34. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sack ville West. March 30, 1888. 
No. 35. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. April2, 1888. 
No. 36. Same to same. April 18, 1888. 
No. 37. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville vVest. April22, 1888. 
No. 38. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayanl. April30, 1888. 
No. 39. Same to same. May 25, 1888. 
No. 40. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West.. May 28, 1888. 
No. 41. Same to same. 1\lay 28, 1888. 
No. 42. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. May 28, 1888. 
No. 43. Mr. Bayard to SiT L. S. Sackville West. May 29, 1888. 
No. 44. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. May 29, 1888. 
No. 45. Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. May 31, 1888. 
No. 46. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. August 6, 1888. 
No. 47. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Jenks. August 8, 1888. 
No. 48. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. August 8, 1888. 
No. 49. Mr. Jenks to Mr. Bayard. August 10, 1888. 
No. 50. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. August 13, 1888. 
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No. 51. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. August 16, 1888. 
No. 52. Mr. Jenks to Mr. Bayard. September 3, 1888. 
No.5:~. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. September 10, 1888. 
No. 54. Mr. Jenks to Mr. Bayard. September 26, 1888. 
No. 55. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. September 27, 1888. 
No. 56. Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. October 11, 1888. 
No. 57. Lord Sackville to Mr. Bayard. October 12, 1888. 
No. 58. Mr. Rives to Mr. Garland. October 17, 1888. 
No. 59. Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. October 20, 18E8. 
No. 60. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. October 27, 1888. 
No. 61. Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. November 14, 1888. 
No. 62. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. November 17, 1888. 
No. 63. Mr. Herbert to Mr. Bayard. November 2:3, 18~8. 
No. 64. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. November 27, 1888. 
No. 65. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Herbert. November 28, 1H88. 
No. 66. Mr. Herbert to Mr. Bayard. December 5, 1888. 
No. 67. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Herbert. December 10, 1888. 
No. 68. Mr. Stevens to Mr. Rives. No. 388. December 31, 1888. 
PART II. 
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Correspondence relative to negotiations for the coiwlusion of treatie11 of protection of j'Kr 
seals in Bering Sea. 
FRANCE, 
No. 69. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Vignaud. No. 256. August 19, 1887. 
No. 70. Mr. McLane to Mr. Bayard. No. 490. October 22, 1887. 
No. 71. Mr. Bayard to Mr. McLane. No. 271. November 18, 1887. 
No. 72. Mr. Bayard to Mr. McLane. No. 293. February 7, 1888. 
GERMANY. 
No. 73. Mr. Coleman to Mr. Bayard, No. 498. September 1, 1887. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
No. 74. Mr. Phelps to Mr. Bayard. No. 618. November 12, 1887. 
No. 75. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps. No. 733. November 25,1887. 
No. 76. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps. No. 782. February 7, 1888. 
No. 77. Mr. Phelps to Mr. Bayard. No. 690. February 18, 1888. 
No. 78. Mr. Phelps to Mr. Bayard. No. 692. February 25, 1888. 
No. 79. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps. No. 810. March 2, 1888. 
No. 80. Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. Telegram. April7, 1888. 
No. 81. Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. No. 720. April 7, 1888. 
No. 82. Mr. Bayard to Mr. White. Telegram. April9, 1888. 
No. 83. Mr. Bayard to Mr. White. No. 849. April18, 1888. 
No. R4. Mr. White to Mr. Bavard. No. 725. April20, 1888. 
No. 85. Mr. Bayard to Mr. White. No. 864. May 1, 1888. 
No.86. Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. No. 767. June 6, 1888. 
No. 87. Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. No. 786. June 20, 1888. 
No. 88. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps. No. 948. August 9, 1888. 
No. 89. Mr. Rives to Mr. Phelps. No. 982. October 23, 1888. 
No. 90. The whales in Hudson Bay. (Extract from newspaper.) 
JAPAN. 
No. 91. Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. No. 387. September29, 1887. 
No. 92. Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. Telegram. September 29, 1887. 
No. 93. Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. No. 388. September 29, 1887. 
No. 94. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Hubbard. No. 156. September 30, 1887. 
No. 95. Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. No. 393. October 10,1887. 
No. 96. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Hubbard. No. 171. November 21, 1887. 
No. 97. Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. No. 483. June 23, 1888. 
No. 98. Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. No. 491. July 13, 1888. 
No. 99. Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. No. 492. July 13, 1888. 
No. 100. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Hubbard. No. 223. July 18, 1888. 
No. 101. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Hubbard. No. 232. August 9, 1888. 
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RUSSIA. 
No. 102. Mr. Wurts to Mr. Baya1·d. No. 139. September 3, 1887. 
No. 103. Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. No. 151. December 8, 1887 
No. 104. Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. No. 161. February 22, 1888. 
No. 105. Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. No. 164. March 12, 1888 
SWEDEN AND NORWAY. 
No. lOG. Mr. Magee to Mr. Bayard. No. 118. March 20, 1888. 
PART III. 
Canadian cor1·espondence relative to tlte seizure of British sealing vessels in Bering Sea. 
No. 107. Sir L. S. West to Lord Iddesleigh. September21, 1886. 
No. 108. The administrator to Mr. Stanhope. September 27, 1886. 
No. 109. The administrator to Mr. Stanhope. September 27, 1886. 
No. 110. Same to same. September 27, 1tltl6. 
No. 111. The administrator to Sir L. West. September 28, 1886. 
No. 112. Same to same. September 28, 1886. 
No. 113. Sir L. West to the administrator. October 4, 1886. 
No. 114. Mr. Stanhope to the administrator. October 25, 1886. 
No. 115. The Earl of Iddesleigh to Sir L. West. October 30, 1886. 
No~ 116. Lord Lansdowne to Mr. Stanhope. Telegram. November 27, 1886. 
No. 117. Same to same. November 29, 1886. 
No. 118. Mr. Stanhope to Lord Lansdowne. Telegram. December 1, 1886. 
No. 119. Lord Lansdowne to Sir L. West. December 9, 1886. 
No. 120. Sir L. West to the Marquis ot Lansdowne. December 1~, 1886. 
No. 121. Mr. Stanhope to the Marquis of Lansdowne. December 16, 1886. 
No. 122. Colonial office to Lord Lansdowne. January 14, 1887. 
No. 123. Lord Lansdowne to Mr. Stanhope. January 15, 1887. 
No. 124. Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne. January 19, 1887. 
No. 125. Same to same. January 19, 1887. 
No. 126. Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard. February 2, 1887. 
No. 127. Same to same. February 4, 1887. 
No. 128. Sir L. West to Lord Lansdowne. Telegram. February 4, 1887. 
No. 129. Same to same. February 4, 1887. 
No. 130. Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne. February 5, 1887. 
No. 131. Lord Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland. Telegram. March 31, 1887. 
No. 132. Sir H. 'r. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. April23, 1887. 
No. 133. Same to same. No.115. May 12, 1887. 
No. 134. The Governor-General to Sir H. Holland. May 21, 1887. 
No. 135. Sir R. G. W. Herbert to the officer administering the government of 
Canada. May 27, 1887. 
No. 136. Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard. July 8, 1887. 
No. 137. Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West. July 11, 1887. 
No. 13B. Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. No. 206. July 14, 1887. 
No. 139. Same to same. No. 279. August 15, 1R87. 
No. 140. Lord Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland. No. 325. August 19, 1887. 
No. 141. Sir L. S. Sackville West to Lord Lansdowne. No. 66. August 23, 1887. 
No. 142. Lord Lansdowne to Sir H. T. Holland. No. 338. August 27, 1887. 
No. 143. Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. September 1, 1887. 
No. 144. Sir H. T. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. No. 308. September 1, 1887. 
No. 145. Sir Henry Holland to Lord Lansdowne. September 14, 1887. 
No. 146. Sir H. T. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. September 16, 1887. 
No. 147. Lord Lansdowne to Sir Henry Holland. Telegram. September 23, 1887. 
No. 148. I. .. ord Lansdowne to Sir H. T. Holland. No .. 372. September 26, 1887. 
No. 149. Lord Lansdowne to Sir L. S. West. September 26, 1887. 
No. 150. Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard. September 29, 1887. 
No. 151. Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. September 29, 1887. 
No. 152. Same to same. September 29, 1887. 
No. 153. Same to same. October 8, 1887. 
No. 154. Sir L. S. West to Lord Lansdowne. No. 81. October 14, 1887. 
No. 155. Sir Henry Holland to Lon1 Lansdowne. No. 356. October 20, 1887. 
No. 156. Lord Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland, No. 408. October 20, 1887., 
No. 157. Same to same. No. 409. October 20, 1887. 
No. 158. Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard. October 26, 1887. 
No. 159. Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. November 4, 1887. 
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No. 160. Same to same. November 16, 1887. 
No. 161. Same to same. No. 399. November 24, 1887. 
No. 162. Same to same. December 7, 1887. 
No. 163. Lord Lansdowne to Sir Henry Holland. January 19, 1888. 
PART IV. 
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Prior correspondence relative to the Bering Sea, Alaska, the sea of Oknotsk, and the Ru11ia1t 
ukaBe of 1821. 
No. 164. Mr. Poletica to Mr. Adams. January 30, 1822. 
No. 165. Mr. Adams to Mr. Poletica. February 25, 182~. 
No. 166. Mr. Poletica to Mr. Adams. February 28, 1822. 
No. 167. Mr. Adams to Mr. Poletica. March 30, 1822. 
No. 168. Mr. Poletica to Mr. Adams. April 2, 1822. 
No. 169. Baron Tuyll to Mr. Adams. April12 (24), 1823. 
No. 170. Mr. Adams to Baron Tuyll. May 77 1823. 
No. 171. Mr. Adams to Mr. Middleton. No. 16. July 22, 1823. 
No. 172. Mr. Adams to Mr. Rush. No. 70. July 22, 1823. 
No. 173. Mr. Middleton to Mr. Adams. No. 35. April19, 1824. 
No. 174. Convention between Great Britain and Russia. February 28, 182G. 
No. 175. Baron Krudener to Mr. Dickins. May 31, 1825. 
No. 176. Mr. Dickins to Baron Krudener. June 3, 1825. 
No. 177. Mr. Forsyth to Baron Krudener. June 24, 1833. 
No. 178. Baron Krudener to Mr. Forsyth. July 11, 1835. 
No. 179. Mr. Forsyth to Baron Krudener. July 21, 1835. 
No. 180. Baron Krudener to Mr. Forsyth. July 26, 1835. 
No. 181. Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Wilkins. No. 4. July 30, 1835. 
No. 182. Mr. Wilkins to Mr. Forsyth. No. 14. November 23,1835. 
No. 183. Mr. Wilkins to Mr. Forsyth. No. 16. D~:~cember 11, 1835. 
No. 184. Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Dallas. No.3. May 4, 1837. 
No. 185. Mr. Dallas to Mr. Forsyth. No.6. August 16, 1837. 
No. 186. Mr. Dallas to Mr. Forsyth. No~ 7. September 8, 1837. 
No. 187. Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Dallas. No.4. November 3, 1837. 
No. 188. Mr. Dallas to Mr. Forsyth. No. 15. March 19, 1838. 
No. 189. Same to same. No. 16. Apri116, 1838. 
No. 190. Same to same. No. 17. May 13, 1838. 
No. 191. Treaty concerning the cession of Alaska by Russia to the United States, 
March 30, 1867. 
No. 192. Mr. Seward to Mr. Clay. No. 273. December 23, 1867. 
No. 193. Mr. Clay to Mr. Seward. No. 175. January 18, 186l:l. 
No. 194. Mr. Seward to Mr. Clay. No. 268. February 24, 1868. 
No. 195. Mr. Clay to Mr. Seward. No. 183. March 20, 1868. 
No. 196. Same to same. No. 199. August 14, 1868. 
No. 197. Mr. Seward to Mr. Clay. No. 295. August 31, 1868. 
No. 198. Treaty between the United States and Great Britain, May 8, 1871, article 
26. 
No. 199. Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Evarts. No. 44. June10, 1878. 
No. 200. Mr. Frelinghuysen to Mr. Hoffman. No. 120. March 7, 1882. • 
No. 201. Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Frelinghuysen. No. 207. March 14, 1882. 
No. 202. Same to same. No. 211. March 27, 1882. 
No. 203. Same to same. No. 228. May 22, 1882. 
No. 204. Same to same. No. 231. June 14, 1882. 
No. 205. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Taft. No. 13. March 25, 1885. 
No. 206. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Wurts. No. 50. June 28, 1886. 
No. 207. Mr. Bayard to Mr. Lothrop. No. 65. December 4, 1886. 
No. 208. Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. No. 95. February 17, 1887. 
No. 209. Same to same. No. 96. February 17, 1887. 
No. 210. Same to same. No. 100. March 7, 1887. 
No. 211. Same to same. No. 126. June 22, 1887. 
PART v. 
Treasury regulation1. 
No. 212. Mr. Fairchild to Mr. Bayard. February 5, 1889. 
PART I. 
CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE SEIZURE OF BRITISH SEAL· 
ING VESSELS IN BERING SEA. 
No.1. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. 
W .ASHINGTON, September 27, 1886. (Received September 28.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Her Majesty's Government 
have received a telegram from the commander-in-chief of Her Majesty's 
naval forces on the Pacific station respecting the alleged seizure of three 
British Columbian seal schooners by the United States revenue cruiser 
Corwin, and I am in consequence instructed to request to be furnished 
with any particulars which the United States Government may possess 
relative to this occurrence. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. S.AOKVILLE WEST. 
No.2. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. 
W .ASHINGTON, October 21, 1886. (Received October 22.) 
SIR: With reference to my note of the 27th ultimo, requesting to be 
furnished with any particulars which the United States Government 
may possess relative to the seizure in the North Pacific waters of three 
British Columbian seal schooners by the United States revenue cruiser 
Corwin, and to which I am without reply, I have the honor to inform 
you that I am now instructed by the Earl of Iddesleigh, Her Majesty's 
principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, to protest in the name of 
Her Majesty's Government against such seizure, and to reserve all 
rights to compensation. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. S.ACKVILLE WEST. 
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No.3. 
Earl of Iddesleigh .to Sir L. S. Sackville West.~ 
J> 
FOREIGN OFFICE, October 30, 1886. 
SIR: Her Majesty's Government are still awaiting a report on the re-
sult of the application which you were directed by my dispatch No. 181, 
of the 9th ultimo, to make to the Government of the United States for 
information in regard to the reported seizure by the United States rev-
enue-cutter Corwin of three Canadian schooners while engaged in the 
pursuit of seals in Bering's Sea. 
In the mean while, further details in regard to these seizures have 
been sent to this country, and Her Majesty's Government now consider 
it incumbent on them to bring to the notice of the United States Gov-
ernment the facts of the case as they have reached them from British 
sources. 
It appears that the three schooners, named respectively the Carolina, 
the Onward, and the Thornton, were fitted out in Victoria, British Co-
lumbia, for the capture of seals in the waters of the Northern Pacific 
Ocean, adjacent to Vancouver's Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, and 
Alaska. 
According to the depositions inclosed herewith from some of the offi-
cers and men, t these vessels were engaged in the capture of seals in the 
open sea, out of sight of land, when they were taken possession of, on 
or about the lst August last, by the United States revenue-cutter Cor-
win -the Carolina in latitute 550 50' north, longitude 1680 53' west; 
the Onward in latitude 50° 52' north, longitude 1670 55' west; and the 
Thornton in about the same latitude and longitude. 
They were all at a distance of more than 60 miles from the nearest 
land at the time of their seizure, and on being captured were towed by 
the Corwin to Oonalaska, where they are still detained. The crews of 
the Carolina and Thornton, with the exception of the captain and one 
man on each vessel detained at that port, were, it appears, sent by the 
steamer Bt. Paul to San Francisco, Cal., and then turned adrift, while 
the crew of the Onward were kept at Oonalaska. 
At the time of their seizure the Carolina had 686 seal-skins on board, 
the :Lhornton 404, and the Onu•ard 900, and these were detained, and 
would appear to be still kept at Oonalaska, along with the schooners, by 
the United States authorities. 
According to information given in the Alaskan, a newspaper published 
at Sitka, in the Territory of Alaska, and dated the 4th September, 1886, 
it is reported: 
(1) 'rhat the master and mate of the schooner Thot·nton were brought for trial before 
Judge Dawson, in the United States district court at Sitka, on the 30th August last. 
(2) That the evidence given by the officers of the United States revenue-cutter 
Corwin went to show that the Thornton was seized while in Bering Sea, about 60 or 
70 miles south south-east of St. George Island, for the offense of hunting and killing 
seals within that part of Bering Sea which (it was alleged by the Alaskan news-
paper) was ceded to the United States by Russia in 1867. 
(3) That the judge in his charge to the jury, after quoting the first article of the 
treaty of the 30th March, 1867, between Russia and the United States, in which the 
*Left at the Department of State by Sir L. S. Sackville West November 12, 1886· 
t (1) Copy of a letter from Daniel Munroe, master of the Canadian sealing schooner 
Onward. (:.!) Copy of a letter from James Ogilvie, waster of the Canadian sealing 
schooner Carolina. (3) Deposition of John Dallas, seaman on board the Thornton; 
of Thomas McLardy, cook on board the Carolina; of Ed ward Shields, seaman on 
board the Carolina; and of William Munsie, owner of the Cm·olina. All of the prov-
ince of British Columbia. [These inclosu,res were not transmitted tot he Department.] 
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western boundary of Alaska is defined, went 0n to say: "All the waters within the 
boundary set forth in this treaty to the western end of the Aleutian archipelago and 
chain of islands are to be considered as comprised within the waters of Alatika, and 
all the penalties prescribed by law against too killing of fur-bearing animals must, 
therefore, attach against any violation of law within the limits heretofore described. 
If, therefore, the jury believe from the evidence that the defendants, by themBelves 
or in conjunction with others, did, on or about the time charged in the informat.iou, 
kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur-seal, or other fur-bearing animal or an-imalt! 
on the shores of Alaska or in the Bering Sea east of 193° of west lo()tlgitnde, the 
jury should find the defendants guilty, and assess their punishment separately at a 
fine of not less than $200 nor more than $1,000, or imprisonment not more than six 
months, or by both such :fine (within the limits herein set forth) and imprisonment.'' 
( 4) That the jury brought in a verdict of guilty against the prisoners, in accordance 
with which the masterofthe Thornton, Hans Guttounsen, was sentenced to imprison-
ment for thirty days, and to pay a fine of $500; and the mate of the Thornton, Norman, 
was sentenced to imprisonment for thirty days, aud to pay a fine of $300; which terms 
of imprisonment are presumably now being carried into effect. 
There is also reason to believe that the masters and mates of the Onward and Oaro-
lena have since been tried and sentenced to undergo penalties similar to those now 
being inflicted on the master and mate of the Thornton. 
You will observe, from the facts given above, that the authorities of 
the United States appear to lay claim to the sole sovereignty of that 
part of Bering Sea lying east of the westerly boundary of Alaska, as 
defined in the first article of the treaty concluded between the United 
States and Russia in 1867, by which Alaska was ceded to the United 
States, and which includes a stretch of sea extending in its widest part 
some 600 or 700 miles easterly [westerly ~1 from the main-land of Alaska. 
In supp_ort of this claim, those authorities are alleged to have inter-
fered with the peaceful and lawful occupation of Canadian citizens on 
the high seas, to have taken possession of their ships, to have subjected 
their property to forfeiture, and to have visited upon their persons the 
indignity of imprisonment. 
Such proceedings, if correctly reported, would appear to have been in 
violation of the admitted principles of international law. 
I request that you will, on the receipt of this dispatch, seek an inter 
view with Mr. Bayard, and make him acquainted with the nature of the 
information which which Her Majesty's Government have been furnished 
respecting this matter, and state to him that they do not doubt that, 
if on inquiry it should prove to be correct, the Government of the 
United States will, with their well-known sense of justice, at once admit 
the illegality of the proceedings resorted to against the British vessels 
and the British subjec~s above mentioned, and will cause reasonable 
reparation to be made for the wrongs to which they have been subjected 
and for the losses which they have sustained. 
Should Mr. Bayard desire it, you are authorized to leave with him 
a copy of this 4ispatch. 
I am, etc., 
IDDESLEIGH. 
No.4. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. 8. Sackville West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, November 12, 1886. 
SIR: The delay in my reply to your letters of September 27 and Oc-
tober 21, asking for the information in my possession concerning the 
sei.zure by the United States revenue-cutter Corwin, in the Bering 
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Sea, of British vessels, for an alleged violation of the laws of the United 
States in rela,tion to the Alaskan seal fisheries, has been cailsed by my 
waiting to receive from the Treasury Department the information you 
desired. I tender the fact in apology for the delay and as the reason 
for my silence, and, repeating what I said verbally to you in our con-
versation this morning, I am still awaiting full and authentic reports of 
the judicial trial and judgment in the cases of the seizures referred to. 
My application to my colleague, the Attorney-General, to procure an 
authentic report of these proceedings was promptly made, and the de-
lay in furnishing the report doubtless has arisen from the remoteness 
of the place of trial. 
So soon as I am enabled I will convey to you the facts as ascertained 
in the trial and the rulings of law as applied by the court. 
I take leave also to acknowledge your communication of the 21st of 
October, informing me that you had been instructed by the Earl of 
Iddesleigh, Her Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign af-
fairs, to protest against the seizure of the vessels above referred to, and 
to reserve all rights of compensation. 
All of which shall receive respectful consideration. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No.5. 
Sir L. S. Saokville West to Mr. Bayard. 
WASHINGTON, December 7,1886. (Received December 8.) 
SIR : Heferring to your note of the 12th instant [ultimo~] on the subject 
of the seizure of British vessels in the Bering Sea, and promising to 
convey to me as soon as possible the facts as ascertained in the trial and 
the rulings of law as applied by the court, I have the honor to state that 
vessels are now, as usual, equipping in British Columbia for fishing in 
that sea. The Canadian Government, therefore, in the absence ot in-
formation, are desirous ot ascertaining whether such vessels fishing in 
the open sea and beyond the territorial waters of AlaE:ka would be ex-
posed to seizure, and Her Majesty's Government at the same time would 
be glad if some assurance would be given that, pending the settlement 
of the question, no such seizures of British vessels will be made in Ber-
ing Sea. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. S.A.OKVILLE WEST. 
No.6. 
Sir L. 8. Saokville West to Mr. Bay4rd. 
W .A.SHINGTON, Jamtary 9, 1887. (Received January 10.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have received instruc-
tions from the Earl of Iddesleigh, Her Majesty's principal secretary of 
state for foreign atl'airs, again to bring to your notice the grave repre-
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sentations made by Her Majesty's Government respecting the seizure 
of the British vessels Oarolena, Onward, and Thornton in Bering 
Sea by the United States cruiser Oorwin, to which no reply has as yet 
been received. 
On the 27th of September last I had the honor to address to you a 
note, in which I stated that Her Majesty's Government requested to be 
furnished with any particulars which the United States Government 
might possess relative to this occurrence. 
On the 21st of October last I had the honor to inform· you that I was 
instructed by the Earl of Iddesleigh to protest in the name of Her 
M~jesty's Government against such seizures, and to reserve all rights 
to compensation. 
In a note dated the 12th of November last you were good enough to 
explain the delay which had occurred in answering these communica-
tions, and on the same day I had the honor to communicate to you a 
dispatch from the Earl of Iddesleigh, a copy of which, at your request, 
I placed in your hands. 
On the 7th ultimo I again had the honor to address you, stating that 
vessels were equipping in British Columbia for fishing in Bering Sea, 
and thattheCanadianGovernment were desirous of ascertaining whether 
such vessels fishing in the open sea and beyond the territorial waters 
of Alaska would be exposed to seizure, and that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment would be glad if some assurance could be given that pending 
the settlement of the questions no such seizures of British vessels would 
be made in Bering Sea. 
The vessels in question were seized at a distance of more than 60 
mile~ from the nearest land at the time of their seizure. The master of 
the Thornton was sentenced to imprisonment for thirty days, and to 
pay a fine of $500, and there is reason to believe that the masters of 
the Onward and Oarolena have been sentenced to similar penalties. 
In support of this claim to jurisdiction over a stretch of sea extend-
ing in its widest part some 600 or 700 miles from the mainland, advanced 
by the judge in his charge to the jury, the authorities are, alleged to 
have interferred with the peaceable and lawful occupation of Canadian 
citizens on the high seas ; to have subjected their property to forfeit-
ure and to have visited upon their persons the indignity of imprisonment. 
Such proceedings therefore, if correctly reported, appear to have been 
in violation of the admitted principles of international law. 
Under these circumstances Her Majesty's Government do not hesitate 
to express their concern at not having received any reply to their rep-
resentations, nor do they wish to conceal the grave nature which the 
case has thus assumed, and to which I am now instructed to call your 
immediate and most serious attention. It is unnecessary for me to al-
lude further to the information with which Her Majesty's Government 
have been furnished respecting these seizures of British vessels in the 
open seas, and which for some time past has been in the possession of 
the United States Government, because Her Majesty's Government do 
not doubt that if, on inquiry, it should prove to be correct, the Govern-
ment of the United States will, with their well-known sense of justice, 
admit the illegality of the proceedings resorted to against the British 
vessels and the British subjects above mentioned, and will cause rea-
sonable reparation to be made for the wrongs to which they have been 
subjected and for the losses which they have sustained. 
In conclusion, I have the honor again to refer to your note of the 
12th of November last, and to what you said verbally to me on the same 
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day, and to express the hope that the cause of the delay complained of 
in answering the representations of Her Majesty's Government on this 
grave and important matter may be speedily removed. 
I have, etc •• 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST 
No.7. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. 8. Backville West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, January 12, 1.887. 
SIR: Your note of the 9th instant was received by me on the next 
day, and I regret exceedingly that, although my efforts have been dili-
gently made to procure from Alaska the authenticated copies of the 
judicial proceedings in the cases of the British ·vessels Oarolena, Onward, 
and Thornton, to which you refer, I should not have been able to obtain 
them in time to have made the urgent and renewed application of the 
Earl of Iddesleigh superfluous. 
The pressing nature of your note constrains me to inform you that on 
September 27 last, when I received my first intimation from you that 
any question was possible as to the validity of the judicial proceedings 
referred to, I lost no time in requesting my colleague, the Attorney-
General, in whose Department the case is, to procure for me such au-
thentic information as would enable me to make full response to your 
application. 
From week to week I have been awaiting the ar!lival of the papers, 
and to-day, at my request, the Attorney-General has telegraphed to 
Portland, Oregon, the nearest telegraph station to Sitka, in Alaska, in 
order to expedite the furnishing of the desired papers. 
Yon will understand that my wish to meet the questions involved in 
the instructions you have received from your Government is averred, 
and that the delay has been enforced by the absence of requisite infor-
mation as to the facts. 
The distance of the vessels from any land or the circumstances at-
tendant upon their seizure are unknown to me save by the statements 
in your last note, and it is essential that such facts should be devoid of 
all uncertainty . 
. Of whatever information may be in the possession of Her Majesty's 
Government I have, of course, no knowledge or means of knowledge, 
but this Department of the Government of the Urtited States has not 
yet been placed in possession of tha.t accurate information which would 
justify its decision in a question which, you are certainly warranted in 
considering to be of grave importance. 
I shall diligently endeavor to procure the best evidence possible of 
the matters inquired of, and will make due response thereupon when 
the opportunity of decision is afforded to me. 
You require no assurance that no avoidance of our international ob-
ligations need be apprehended. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
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No.8. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. 
~RITISH LEGATION, 
Washington, February l, 1887. (Received February 2.) 
SIR: With reference to your note of the 12th ultimo, I have the honor 
to inform you that under date of the 27th ultimo the Marquis of ~alis­
bury instructs me to inquire whether the information and papers rela-
tive to the seizure of the British schooners Oarolena, Onward, and 'l1hm·n-
ton have reached the United States Government. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
No.9. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. 
DEPARTMEN1., OF STATE, 
Washington, February 3, 1887. 
SIR: I beg to acknowledge your note of yesterday's date, received 
to-day. 
Upon its receipt I made instant application to my colleague, the 
Attorney-General, in relation to the record of the judicial proceedings 
in the cases of the three British vessels arrested in August last in Ber-
ing Sea for violation of the United States laws regulating the Alaskan 
seal fisheries. 
I am informed that the documents in question left Sitka on the 26th of 
Jan nary, and may be expected to arrive at Port Townsend, in Wash-
ington Territory, about the 7th instant, so that the papers, in the usual 
course of mail, should be received by me within a fortnight. 
In this connection I take occasion to inform you that, without con-
clusion at this time of any questions which ma.y be found to be involved 
in these cases of seizure, orders have been issued by the President's di-
rection for the discontinuance of all pending proceedings, the discharge 
of the vessels referred to, and the release of all persons under arrest in 
connection therewith. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No.lO. 
SirL. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard 
WASHINGTON, February 4, 1887. (Received February 5.) 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 
3d instant, informing me that without conclusion at this time of any 
questions which may be found to be involved in the cases of seizure of 
British vessels in Bering Sea, orders have been issued, by the Presi-
dent's direction, for the discontinuance of all pending proceedings, the 
discharge of the vessels referred to, and the release of all persons un-
der arrest in connection therewith. 
I have, etc., , 
L. S. SACKVILLE 'VEST. 
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No. 11. 
Sir L. B. Backville West to 1Jlr. Bayard. 
W ASBINGTON, .April4, 1887. (Received April4.) 
SIR: In view of the approaching fishing season in Bering Sea and 
the fitting out of vessels for fishing operations in those waters, Her 
Majesty's Government have requested me to inquire whether the owners 
of such vessels may rely on being unmolested by the cruisers of the 
United States when not near land. 
Her Majesty's Government also desires to know whether the docu-
ments referred to in your note of the 3d of February last connected 
with the seizure of certain British vessels beyond the three-mile limit 
and legal proceedings connected therewith have been received. And 
I have the honor therefore to request you to be good enough to enable 
me to reply to these inquiries on t.he part of Her Majesty's Government 
with as little delay as possible. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SAOKVILLE WEST. 
No.12. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Backville West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, .April12, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your note of the 4th instant 
relative to the fisheries in Bering Sea, and inquiring whether the 
documents referred to in my note of February 3, relating to the cases of 
seizure in those waters of vessels charged with violating the laws of 
the United States regulating the killing of fur seals, had been received. 
The records of the judicial proceedings in. the cases in the district 
court in Alaska referred to, were only received at this Department on 
Saturday last, and are now under examination. 
The remoteness of the scene of the fur-seal fisheries and the special 
peculiarities of that industry have unavoidably delayed the Treasury 
officials in framing appropriate regulations and issuing orders to United 
States vessels to police the Alaskan waters for the protection of the fur-
seals from indiscriminate slaughter and consequent speedy extermina-
tion. 
The laws of the United States in this behalf are contained in theRe-
vised Statutes relating to Alaska, in sections 1956-1971, and have been 
in force for upwards of seventeen years; and prior to the seizures of 
last summer but a single infraction is known to have occurred, and 
that was promptly punished. 
The question of instructions to Government vessels in regard to pre-
venting the indiscriminate killing of fur-seals is now being considered, 
and I will inform you at the earliest day possible what has been decided, 
so that British and other vessels visiting the waters in question can 
g.overn themselves accor.dingly. ~ 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
fAJmeL) 
TITLE XX.III.-"'THE TEIUUTOIUB8. 
REVISED STATUTES RELATING TO ALASKA. 
C~J:R 111.-ProvisionB relating to the unorganized T(JN'itory of .d.ZtHkG. 
Seo. 
19M. Cn.stoms, etc., laws extended to Alaska. 
. 1955. Importation of ftre.arms and distilled spirits 
may be prohibited. 
1956. Killing of fur-bearing animals prohibited. 
1957. What courts to have jurisdiction of of. 
fenses. 
1958. Remission of fines, etc. 
1959. St. Paul and St. George Islands declared 
special reservations. 
1980. Killing of seal upon them prohibited except 
in certain months. 
1961. Killing of certain seal })rohibited. 
1962. Limit to number of seals to be killed. 
1963. Right to take seal may be leased. 
19M. Bond. 
See. 
1965. Who may lease. 
1966. Covenants in leaae • 
1967. Penalty. 
1968. Penalty upon leases. 
1969. Tax upon seal skills. 
1970. Lease may be terminated. 
1971. Lessees to furnish copies to masters of their 
vessels. 
1972. Certain sections may be altered. 
1973. Agents and assiatante. to manage seal flsh· 
eries. 
1974. Their pay, etc. . 
1975. Not to be interested in right to take seals. 
1976. Agents may administer certain oatha and 
take testimony. 
SEC. 1954. The laws of the United States relating to customs, commeroe, and navi-
gation, are extended to and over all the main-land, islands, and waters of the Territory 
ceded to the United States by the Emperor of Russia by treaty concluded at Wash-
ington on the thirtieth day of March, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
seven, so far as the same may be applicable thereto. . 
SEc. 1955. The President shall have the power to restrict and regulate or to pro-
hibit the importation and use of fire-arms, ammunition, and distilled spirits, into and 
within the 1.'erritory of Alaska ; the exportation of the same from any other port or 
place in the United States, when destined to any port or place in that Territory, and 
all such arms, ammunition, and distilled spirits, exported or attempted to be exported 
from any port or place in the United States and destined for such Territory, in viola-
tion of any re~ulations that may be prescribed under this section, and all l!luoh 
arms, ammunitiOn, and distilled spirits, landed or attempted to be landed or used at 
any port or place in the Territory, in violation ofsuch regulations, shall be forfeited; 
and if the value of the same exceeds four hundred dollars the vessel upon which the 
same is found, or from which they have been landed, together with her tackle, ap-
parel and furniture, and cargo, shall be forfeited; and any person willfully violating 
such regulations shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not 
more than six months. Bonds may be required for a faithful observance of such reg-
ulations from the master or owners of any vessel departin~ from any port in the 
United States having on board fire -arms, ammunition, or distilled spirits, when such 
vessel is destined to any place in the Territory, or if not so destined, when there is 
reasonable ground of suspicion that such articles are intended to be laded therein in 
violation of law; and similar bonds may also be required on the landing of any such 
articles in the Territory from the person to whom the sam may be consigned. 
SEc. 1956. No person shall kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur-seal, or other 
for-bearing animal within the limits of Aln.ska Territory, or in the waters thereof; 
and every person guilty thereof shall, for each offense, be fined not lees than two 
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not more than 
six months, or both; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found 
engaged in violation of this section shall be forfeited. But the Secretary of tile Treas-
ury shall have power to authorize the killing of any such mink, marten, sable or 
other fur-bearing animal, except fur-seals, under such regulations as he may prescrii:,;; 
and it shall be the duty of the Secretary to prevent the killing of any fur-seal and to 
\>rovide for the execution of the provisions of this section until it is otherwise pro-
vided by law; nor shall he grant any special privileges under this section. 
SEC. 1957. Until otherwise provided by law, all violations of this chapter and of 
the several laws hereby extended to the Territory of Alaska and the waters thereof 
committed within limits Of the same, shall be prosecuted in any district court of the 
United States in California or Oregon, or in the district courts of Washington; and 
tbe collector and deputy collectors appointed for Alaska Territory, and any person 
authorized in writing by either of them, or by the Secretary of the Treasury, .,hall 
havepowertoarrest persons and seizeveBBels and merchandise liable to fines, penalties, 
or forfeitures under t,bis and the other laws extended over the Territory and to keep 
and deliver the same to the marshal of some one of such courts; and sucb. conrt8 shall 
have original jurisdiction, and may take cognizance of all cases arising under this 
act and the several laws hereby extended over the Territory, and shall proceed 
therein in the same manner and with the like eftect as if such cases had arisen within 
the district or territory where the proceedings are brought. 
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SEC. 1958. In all cases of fine, penalty or forfeitm'e embracccl ih the act approved 
the third March, one thousand seven hundred andniucty-sevon, chapte'l' thirtebn, or 
mentioved in any act in addition to or amendatory of snell act, that have occurred or 
may occur in the collection district of Alaska, the Secrt:>tary of the Trt>:umry is author-
ized, if, in his opinion, the fine, penalty or forfeiture was i:lcnrred without willful 
negligence or intention of fraud, to ascertain the facts in such manner and under such 
1·ep;ulations as he may deem proper without regar.d to the provisions of the act above 
referred to, and ppon the facts so to be ascertained he may exercise all the power of 
remission conferred upon him by that act, as fully as he might have done had such 
facts lJeen ascertained under and according to the provisions of t,hat act. 
SEC. 1959. The islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, in Alaska, are declared a 
special reservation for Government purposes; and until otherwise provided by law 
it shall he unlawful for any person to land or remain on either of those islands, except 
by the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury; aml any person found on eit.her 
of those islands, contrary to the provisions hereof, shall be summarily removed; and 
it sha.ll be the duty of the Secretary of War to carry this section into effect. 
SIW. 1960. It shall be unlawful to kill any fur-seal upon the islands of Saint Paul 
and Saint George, or in the waters adja.cent thereto except during the months of 
J nne, July, September, and October in each year; and it shall be unlawful to kill such 
seals at any time by the use of fire-arms, or by other means tending to drive the seals 
away from those islands, but the nat!.ves of the islands shall have the privilege of 
killing such young seals a.s may be necessary for tlleir own food auu clothing during 
other mouths, and also such old seals as may be required for their own clothing anu 
for the manufacture of boats for their own use; and the killing in such cases shall 
be limited and controlled by such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Trea.sury. 
SEc. 1961. It shall be unlawful to kill any female seal, or any seal less than one 
;year old, at any season of the year, except as above provided; an1l it shall also lJe un-
lawful to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to the islands of Saint Paenl and Saint 
Geor~e, or on the lJeaches, cliffs, or rocks where they haul up from the sea to remain; 
and every person who violates the provisions of this or the preceding section shall 
be puuisbcd for each offense by a tine of not less tlJau two hundred dollar::; nor more 
than 011~ thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not more than six mont.hs, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment; and ali vessels, their tackle, apparel, aU<l furniture, 
whose crews are found engaged in the violation of either this or the prccediug sec-
tion, shall be forfeited to the United States. 
SEc. 1962. For the period of twenty years from the first Jnly, one thousand eight 
hunured and seventy, the number of fur seals which may be killed for their skins 
upon the island of Saint Paul is limited to seventy-five thousand per annum; an(l 
the nnmlJer of fur-seals which may be killed for their skins upon the island of Saint 
George is limited to twenty-five thousand per annum; but the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may limit the right of killing, if it becomes necPssary for the preservation of such 
seals, vdth such proportionate reduction of t.he rents reserved to the Government as 
may be proper; and every person who knowingly violates either of the provisions of 
this section shall be punished as provided in the preceding section. 
SEC. 1963. Vhen the lease heretofore made by the Secretary of the Trcasnry to 
"The Alaska. Commercial Company'' of the right to engage in taking fnr-seals on 
the islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, pursuant to the act of the first Jnly, 
chapter one hundred and eighty-nine, or when any future .similar lease expires, or is 
surrendered, forfeited, or terminated, the Secretary Ahall lease to proper ana respon-
sible parties, for the best adval\tage of the United States, having dtle regard to the 
interests of the Goverument, the native inhabitants, tlJeir comfort, maintenance, and 
education, as well as to the interests uf the parties heretofore engaged in tra.de alHl 
the protection of the fisheries, the right of taking fur-seals on the islands herein 
named, and of sending a vessel or vessels to the islands for the skins of such seals, 
for the term of twenty years, at an annual rental of not less than fifty thousand dol-
lars, to be reserved in such lease and secured by a deposit of United Stat.es bonds to 
that amount; and every such lease shall be duly executed in duplicate, and shall not 
be transferable. 
SEc. 1964. The Secretary of the Treasury shall take from the lessees of such islands 
in all cases a bond, with securities, in a sum not less than five hundred thousand 
dollars, conditioned for the faithful observance of all tlle laws and regnirementli of 
Congress, and the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury touching the taking 
of fur-seals and the disposing of the same, and for the payment of all taxes and dues 
accruing to the United States connected therewith. 
SEc. 1965. No persons other than American citizens shall be permitted, by lease or 
otherwise, to occupy tlle islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, or either of them, 
for the purpose of taking the skins of fur- seals therefrom, nor shall any foreign ves-
sels be engaged in taking such skinA; and tl~ e Secretary of tlle Treasury shall vacate 
and declare any lease forfeited if the same be held or operated for tho use, benefit or 
advantage, directly or indirectly, of any persons other than American citizens. 
s. Ex. 3-3'2' 
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SEC. 1966. Every lease shall contain a covenant on the part of the lessee that be will 
not keep, sell, furnish, give or dispose of any distilled spirits or spirituous liquors 
on either of those islands to any of the natives thereof, such person not being a. 
physician and furnishing the same for use as medicine; and every revenue officer, 
otlicially acting as such on either of the islands, sh.all st~ize and destroy any distilled 
or spirituous liquors found thereon; but such officer shaH make detailed reports of 
his doings in that matter to the collector of the port. 
SBc. 1967. Every person who kills any fur seal on either of those islands, or in the 
waters adjacent thereto, without authority of the lessees thereof, and every person 
who molests, disturbs, or interferes with the lessees, or either of them, or their agents 
or employes, in the lawful prosecution of their bnsin('SS, under the provisions of this 
chapter, shall for each offense be punished as prescribed in section 1961 ; and all ves-
sels, their tackle, apparel, appurtenances, and cargo, wlwse crews are fonnd engaged 
in any violation of the provisions of sections 1965 to 1868, inclusive, shall be forfeited 
to the United States. 
SEc. 19G8. If any person or company, under any lease herein authorized, know-
ingly kills, or permits to be killed, any number of seals exceerling the number for 
each island in this chapter prescribed, such person or company shall, in addition to 
the penalties and forfeitures herein provided, forfeit the whole nnmuer of the skins 
of seals killed in that year, or, in case the same have been disposed of, then such per-
sou or company shall forfeit the value of the same. 
SEC. 1969. In additional to the annual rental required to be reserved in every lease, 
as provided in section nineteen hundred and sixty-three, a revenue tax or duty of 
two dollars is laid upon each fur-seal skin taken and shipped from the islands of 
Saint Paul and Saint George during the continuance of any lease, to be paid into the 
Treasury of the United States; and the Secretary of the Treasury is em powered to 
make all needful regulations for the collection and payment of the same, and to secure 
the comfort, maintenance, education, and protection of the natives of those islands, 
and also to carry into full effect all the provisions of this chapter except as otherwise 
prescribed. 
SEc. 1970. The Secretary of the Treasury may terminate any lease given tQ any 
person, company, or corporation on full and satisfactory proof of the violation of any 
of the provisions of this chapter or the regulations established by him. 
SEc. 1971. The lessees shall furnish to the several masters of vessels employed by 
them certified copies of the lease held by them respectively, which shall be presented 
lo the Government revenue officer for the time being who may be in charge at the 
islands as the authority of the party for landing and taking skins. 
SEC. 1972. Congress may at any time hereafter alter, amend, or repeal sections 
from nineteen hundred and sixty to nineteen hundred and seventy-one, both inclu-
9ive, of this chapter. 
SEC. 1973. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint one agent and 
three assistant agents, who shall be charged with the management of the seal fish-
eries in Alaska, and the performance of such other duties as may be assigned to them 
by the Secret,ary of the 'l'reasury. 
SEC. 1974. The agent shall 1-eceive the sum of ten dollars each day, one assistant 
agent the sum of eight dollars each day, and two assistant agents the sum of six dol-
lars each day while so employed; and they shall also be allowed their necessary 
traveling expenses in going to and returning from Alaska, for which expenses vouch-
ers shall be presented to the proper accounting officers of the Treasury, and such 
expenses shall not exceed in the aggregate six hundred dollars each in any one year. 
SEC. 1975. Such agents shall never be interested, directly or indirectly, in any lease 
of the right to take seals, nor in any proceeds or profits thereof, either as owner, 
agent, partner, or otherwise. 
SEc. 1976. Such agents are empowered to administer oaths in all cases relating to 
the service of the United States, and to take testimony in Alaska for the use of the 
Government in any matter concerning the public revenues. 
No.13. 
Bir .;fl. 8. Backville West to Mr. Bayard. 
WASHINGTON, July 8, 1887. (Received July 9.) 
SIR: With reference to your note of the 12th April, stating that the 
records of the judicial proceedings in the cases of the British vessels 
sei?<ed in the Bering Sea bad been received, I have the llonor to inform 
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yuu tLat the Marquis of Salisbury ha,G instructed me to request you to 
be good enough to furnish me with a copy of the same for the information 
of Her Majesty's Government. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WES1'. 
No.14. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville TVest. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, July 11, 1887. 
SIR: Complying with the request contained in your note of the 8th 
instant, conveye1 to me under the instructions of your Government, I 
have the honor to inclose you two printed copies of the judicial pro-
ceedings in the United States uistrict court for the District of Alaska 
in the several cases of libel against the schooners Onward, Oarolena, 
and Thornton, for killing fur seals in Alaskan waters. 
Accept, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
fEn closure.] 
Transm·ipt of 'record in the case of the schooner Cm·olena. 
The United States, libellant, vs. The Schooner Carolena, her tackle, etc. On libel 
of information for being engaged in the business of killing fur seal in Alaska. 
On the 28th day of August, 1886, was filed the following libel of in-
formation. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
AUGUST SPECIAL TEI~M, 1886. 
To the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of said Dist1·ict Com·t : 
The libel of information of M. D. Ball, attorney for the United States for the dis-
trict of Alaska, who prosecutes ou behalf of said United States, and being present 
here in court in his proper person, in the name and on uehalf of the said Unite!l 
States, against the schooner Carolena, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, aud furni-
ture and against all persons intervening for their interest therein, in a cause of for-
feiture, alleges and informs as follows: 
That Charles A. Abbey, an officer in the Revenue Marine Service of the United 
States, and on special duty in the waters of the District of Alaska, heretofore, to wit, 
on the :first. day of August, 1886, within the limits of Alaska Territory and in the 
waters thereof, and within the civil and judicial district of Alaska, to wit in the 
waters of that portion of Bering's Sea belonging to said district, on waters naviga-
ble from the sea by vessels of ten or more tons burden, seized the ship or vessel com-
monly called a schooner, the Carolena, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, 
being the property of some person or persons to said attorney unknown, as forfeited 
to the use of the United States, for the following causes: 
That the said vessel was 1ound engaged in killing fur seal within the limits of 
Alaska. Territory and in the waters thereof in violation of section 1956 of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United St,ates. 
And the said attorney saith that all and singular the premises are and were true 
and within the admiralty aud maritime jurisdiction of this court,,. and that 1y rea-
son thereof, and by force of the statutes of the United Stat~s in such cases made ancl 
provided, the aforementioned and descri!Jed schooner o:r yessel1 bejne; a vessel of over 
S. Ex. 106-_ ~ 
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twenty tons lmnlen, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, became and are 
forfeited to t.he nse of the said United States, aud that said schooner is now within 
the district aforesaid. 
Wherefore t.he said attorney prays that the usual process and monition of this hon-
orable court i~:;sue in thi~:; uebalf, :md that all persons interested iu the beforemen-
tionetl aud descri Led schooner or yessel may ue cited in general and special to answer 
the premises, and all due proceedings being had, that the said schooner or vessel, her 
tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, nuty, for the causes aforesaid and others 
appearing, be conc1enmed by the definite sentence and decree of this honorable court, 
as forfeited to the use of the Uuited States, according to the form of the statutes of 
the said United States iu such case made and provided. 
M.D. BALL, 
U. S. Dist. Attonwy fm· the Dist. of Alaska. 
1,bereupon issued forthwith the following monition: 
DISTUICT 01!' ALASKA, SCT. 
The President oft he United States to the Marshal of the District of Alaska, greeting: 
Whereas a libel of information bath been tiled in the tlist.rict court of the United 
States for the Distl'ict of Alaska ou the 28th day of August, in the year Hl8ti, by M. 
D. Ba.ll, United States attorney for the District aforesaid, on behalf of tlle Uuited 
States of Americu., against the schoonet' Cttrolena, her tackle, apparel, boat.-;, cargo, 
aud furnitnre, as forfeited to the use of the United States for the reasons and causes 
in the said libel of information mentioned, aucl praying the usual process and moni-
tion of the said court in that behalf to Le made, and that all persons interested iu 
the said schooner Carolena, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, etc., may 
be cited in general and special to answer the l'remi:;es, and, aU proceedings being had, 
that the said schooner Ca1·olena, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, aml furuiture, may, 
for the causes in the said libel of informat.ion mentioued, be condemnetl as forfeited 
to the use of the United States. 
You are therefore hereby commanded to attach the said schooner Cm·olena, her tacl> le, 
apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, to detain t.he same in your custody until the fur- 1 
ther 'order of the court respectiug the same, and to give notice to all persons claim-
ing the same, or knowing or having anything to saywhythe same should not be con-
delllnecl and sold pursuant to the prayer of the said libel of information, that they Le 
and appear before the said court to be held in and for the district of Alaska, on the 4th 
day of October, 188(), at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, if the same Rhall 
be a day of jurisdiction, otherwise ou the uext day of jurisdiction thereafter, theu 
and there to interpose a claim for the same aud to make their allegations iu that be-
half. 
And what you shaH have done in the premises dn you then and there make return 
ther·eof together with this writ. 
Witness the honorable Lafayette Dawson, judge of said court, and the seal thereof 
affixed at the city of Sitka in the district of Alaska, this 28th day of August, in t.he year 
of our Lord one thousantl eight hnndretl and eighty six and of the Independence of 
the United States the one hun<lretl and eleveuth. 
[SEAL. J ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clm·k. 
On tlte 6th day of Septem 1Jer, 1886, was filed the following affidavit: 
IN TilE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUlri' IN ·AND JfOR TilE DISTRICT 01!' ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES 01<' AMElUCA. 
The United States of Arnm·;.cct vs. The Schoonm· Ca1·oleua. 
UNITED STATES 01!' Al\1EIUCA, Dist1·ict of Alaska, ss: 
C. A. Abbey, being duly sworn, deposes antl says: . 
That he is, and at all times herein mentioned was, a captain in the United States 
Revenue Marine, and in commanfl of tl1e United States revenue cutter Corwin. 
That affiant and the following-named officers and men of said Cm·win arc material 
and necessary witnesses for tho United States in the above-entitled action, to wit: 
J. C. Cantwell, lieutenant; Tbos. Singletou, seaman; J. U. Rhodes, lieuteuant; T. 
Lorensen, seaman; and J. H. Douglass, pilot. 
That owi!lg to scarcity of provisions and fuel upon said Corwin 1 the said Corwin 
and deponent antl said witnesses will be obliged to and are about, to go to sea within 
five days, and out of the district in which the said case is to be tried, aud to a greater 
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distailce than one hundred miles from the place of trial of said action before the time 
of said triaL 
That there is urgent necessity for takmg the depositions of affiant and said witnesses 
forthwith. 
That James Blake was the mate of said schooner at the time of its seizure, and is 
the only person or officer of said schooner now within the jurisdiction of this court, 
or upon whom service of notice can be made as affiant is informed and believes. 
C. A. ABBEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September, 1886. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
On the same day was entered the following order: 
ln the matter of the United States vs. Sclwonm· Thornto11, case No. 50,· schoone1· Carolena, 
case No. 51; schoonm· Umvm·d, case No. 49; sc1wonf1' San Diego, case No. 52. 
In the above-entitled actions urgent necessity and good canse appearing therefor 
from the affidavits of C. A. Abbey, now, on motion of M. D. Ball, United St.ates dis-
trict attorney for Alaska, and counsel for the Fnited States herein, it is ordered that 
the depositions of the witnesses C. A. Abbey, J. W. Howison, J. C. Cantwell, J. U. 
Rhodes, J. H. Douglass, C. T. Winslow, Albert Leaf, C. Wilhelm, Thos. Singleton, 
and T. Lorensen be taken before the clerk of the said district conrt on Tuesday, the 
7th day of September, 1886, at 7 o'clock p. m., or as soon tlwreafter as the matter can 
be reached at the office of said clerk at Sitka, Alaska, and if not completed on said 
evening, then the taking of said depositions to be continued by said clerk, from time 
to time until completed. That notice of the time and place of takiHg said deposi-
tions be served· by the marshal of said district on Hans Guttormsen, James Blake, 
Daniel Mnnroe, and Charles E. Raynor, ann upon W. Clark, esq., attorney-at-law, on 
or before September 7th at 12m., and that such shall be due and sufficient and rea-
sonable notice of the taking of said depositions. 
Done in open court this 6th day of September, 1886. Now at this time W. Clark, 
esq., being present in court, waives service of notice. 
On the 7th day of September, 1886, was filed the following notice and 
return tl1 ereof: 
IN THE lJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRCT OF ALASKA, UNITim 
STATES OF AMERICA, 
The United States vs. Tlte schoonm· CaTolena. 
To James Blake greeting: You are noti.tied that by order of Lafayette Dawson, 
judge of said dist1·ict court, that the depositions of C. A. Abbey, J. C. Cantwell, J. 
U. Rhodes9 and J. H. Douglass will be talwn before the clerk of said district court at 
his oillce at Sitka in said district on Tuesday, September 7t.b, 1B8G, n.t 7o'clockp. m., 
or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached, and if not completed on said even-
ing, the taking of said depositions will be continued by said clerk from time to time 
. until completed. -
Dated September 7th, 1886. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Disf1·ict of .Alaska, ss: 
ANDREW 1~. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
This is to certify that on the 7th day of Sep1ember, 188G, lwfore 12 o'clock noon of 
that day, I served the annexed notice on the within-named .James Bhtkc, at Sitka, 
district of Alaska, by then and t.Lel'e personally delivering to said .J runes Blake a. eopy 
of said notice. And then and there gave him the privilege of being present at t.he 
taking of said depositions. 
Dated September 9th, 1886. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
U. S. Ma·rshal. 
On the 9th day of September, 1886, were filed the following deposi-
tions: · 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA,. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
The United States of America vs. The schoone1· Carolma. No. 51. 
DeposHion of witnesses sworn and examined before me on the 7t.h dny of September-
A. D. 1R86, at 7 o'clock p. m. of said day, anu on September Fth and Dth, 1886, there, 
after, at the clerk's office of said court in Sit.ka, distrjct of Alaska, United States ot 
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America, by virtue and in pnrAmmce of the order of said court, made and entered in 
the above-entitle<l action on Septemher t>tl1, 18H6, directing that the testimony and 
depositions of said witnesses be taken before me at said first mentioned time and place 
and at such suuseqneut times as the taking of tbe same might be continued to by me, 
in said action then and tpere peuding in Rai<l district court b('tween the United States 
.as plaintiff and the schooner Cat·olena as defendant, on behalf of aud at the instance 
of the said plaintiff, the United States, at1d upon notice of t.be time and place of tak-
ing of said depositions, served upon James Blake, the mate of said scl:ooner, be being 
the only otlicer of said schooner upon whom service could be made, and upon W. Clark, 
esq., his attorney, the owners of said schooner being unknown and without the juris-
diction of this court. 
Captain C. A. Abbey, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Q. State your name and occupation.-A. Captain C. A. Abbey, in the United StatP.s 
Revenue Marine Service, at present in comm~nd of the U.S. Revenue steamer C01·win 
on special duty in Alasl<an waters, for the protection of tJ1e seal islands anu of the 
Government interests in Alaska gener:;tlly. 
Q. What were you doing and what occurred on the 1st of August last in the line of 
your flnt.y ~-A. Cruising in Berings Sea about 75 miles sont.b-sout.l1east from St. 
George's Islaud, and I found Uw Britjsh schooner Ca1·olena of Victoria, B. C., flrifting 
with :sails down. Her boats were aLsent antl slw was evideutly a sealer. I sa\ dead 
seal lying upon her forward deck; inquired of the schooner in which direction her 
boats were. 
I then ordered her to be seized by Lient. Cantwell for killing fnr seal in the waters 
of Alaska, took her in tow, and proceeded to hunt up her boats, all fom of which I 
'found with freshly-killed fur seal in them, arms, amrnu ition, and huutcrs: some of 
whom I saw shooting at the seal in the water. These boats all went on board the 
Cm·olena. On this evidence I caused the vessel to be seized by Lieut. Cantwell. [ 
took her in tow and proceeded with her to Ounalaska where I placed the vessel, 
tackle, cargo, furniture, and appurtenances in charge of Deputy U. S. Marshal Isaac 
Anderson, of Ounalaska; the cargo of fnr seal skins being stored in "Keucb," in one 
of the warehouses of the Alaska Commercial Company aud under seal. The arms and 
ammnnition of this vessel I took on board the Cm·win and brought to Sitka and de-
livered into the custody of the U. S. marshal there. 
The vessel, tackle, furniture, and cargo are now in the custody of the TT. S. marshal 
of this district. 
Q. Was this the vessel against which this libel of information is filed ?-A. It is. 
Q. Did all this occur within the waters of Alaska and the Territory oj:' Alaska, and 
within the jurisdiction of this court ?-A. It did. 
Q. Did this occur wHhin the waters of the sea navigable for vessels of ten (10) tons 
burden or over ?-A. It did. 
C. A. ABBEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th da,y of September, A. D. 1886, after 
having been read over by me to deponent. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Cle1·k, 
Lieutenant John C. Cantwell, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, occupation, and age ?-A. John C. Cantwell, third lieuten-
ant, U. S. Marine Service, at pl'esent on duty on the U. S. Revenue steamer Cm·win, 
and over the age of twent3 -one years 
Q. Were yon !sO on the 1st day of August last ?-A. I was. 
Q. State what occurred on that day iu the line of your duty.-A. A schooner was 
sighted from the Cm·win and I was directed hy Capt. Abbey to board her. I found her 
to be the schooner Cm·olena, of Victoria, B. C., James Ogilvie, captain, and James Blake, 
mate. I saw dead seal upon her deck, and the captain admitted tlJat he was engaged 
in taking seal, and that four of the schooner's boats were at the time absent from the 
vessel engaged in killing seals. I signaled this fact to Capt. Abbey and be di-
rected me to seize the vessel, which I did, and the Cm·win took us in tow. 
Q. Do you recognize these papers ?-A. I do. This paper marked (Ex. I) is the 
certificate of registry of the schooner Cat·olena, of Victoria, B. C. (Said certificate is 
dated March 21st, 1870, and 1·epresents said schooner as of 3,190 tons bm·den, and owned by 
Francis Annst1·ong, at Victoria, B. C.) This paper marked (Ex. J) is the bill of health 
of said schooner. (Said bill of health is dated at Victoria, B. C., May 19th, 1886, and 
1·epresents said schoone~· Carolena as then 1·eady to depart fm· Behring Sea and Okhotsk 
Sea and other places beyond the sea, tvith James Ogilvie, master, and eleven pe~·sons, in-
cluding said mastm·.) This paper marked (Ex. K) is the coasting license of said 
schooner. (Said license is in the usual jo1·m, to Janws Ogilvie, maste1· of the schoonm· 
Carolena, dated at Victoria, B. C., Feb. 16th, 1886, and in terms expires on the 30th 
day of June, 1886.) This paper marked (Ex. L) is the clearance of said schooner. 
(Said clearance is fo1' said schooner as of 3,190 tons, navigated with eleven men, JametJ 
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Ogilvie, maste1·~ bound jot· Pac·ific Ocean, Beht·ing Sea, aucl Okhotsk Sea, on a fishing a11d 
hunting 1'oyage, and is dated at Victoria, B. C., May 19th, 1886.) AU of which papers 
were found on board tbe Cat·olena at the time of seizme and taken possession of by 
me. 
Q State how many men the Ca1·olena had on board as crew when seized.-A. 
Thirteen or fourteen. 
Q. State whether this is a reasonable number of men for ordinary purposes of com-
merce and navigation.-A. It is an unusually large number for that purpose on aves-
sel of that size. 
JOHN c. CANTWELL, 
3d Lieut. U. S. R. M. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after hav-
ing been read over by me to deponent. 
(SEAL.] ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clm·k U. S. Dist. Com·t . 
.John U. Rhodes, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, age, and occnpation.-A. John U. Rhodes, Lieut. U.S. Reve-
nue Marine, and at present on duty on the U. S. revenue steamer Cm·win, and over 
tbe age of 21 years. 
Q. State what arms and ammunition were seized on tl1e schooner Cm·olena at the 
time of her seizure.-A. 4 rifles, 1 musket, 5 shotguns, 171 shotgun cartridges, 353 
rifle cartridges, 14t bags buck-shot, t bag of l)nllets, 40 bags of wads, 21 boxes wads, 
13 boxes primers, It boxes of •ps, 91lbs. powder. 
Q. Were there any nautical instruments seized on the Carolena except what is in-
cluded in the general inventory ?-:-A. 1 octant, 1 quadrant. 
Q. What has become of this property ?-A. It has all been delivered to the U. S. 
Marshal at Sitka, and is now in his custody. 
JOHN U. RHODES. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after 
having been read over by me to deponent. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
[SEAL.] Clet·k U. S. Dist. Co·urt. 
J. H. Douglass being duly sworn deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, age, and occupation.-A. J. H. Douglass; am over the age of 
21 years; am a pilot in the revenue-marine service of the U. S., and have been so for 
7 years last past. I am now, and on the first of August, 1886, was, pilot on the reve-
nue steamer Corwin. 
Q. State what experience you have had in the fur-sealing bu~iness and your knowl-
edge of the habits of the fur-seal.-A. I have been cruising for more than 15 years 
off and on in Alaskan waters always as an officer or pilot and have visited the Priby-
loft' Islands, St. Paul and St. George, several hundred times and am perfectly familiar 
with the sealing business as conducted on those islands and understand the migrat-
ing habits of the fur-seal. Froin about tho 1st of May to about the 1st of July of 
each year the fur-seal is migrating north through the Unimak and Akutan passes to 
these islands for breeding purposes. They go to no other pla.ce in the knowr: world 
except these islands and Copper Islands for breeding purposes. After the breeding 
season of about a month they begin to migrate south, and until into November of 
each year are migrating south through Behring Sea. -During this season .from May 
till November the fur seal are plenty in the waters adjacent to the Pribylo:ff Islands, 
and are migrating to and from these islands and are at all times very plenty between 
Unimak pass and said islands in a track about 30 miles wide which seems to be their 
highway to and from said islands. The schooner Cm·olena and her boats when seized 
were directly in this tract. I was present at time of seizure. 
J. H. DOUGLASS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after 
having been read over by me to deponent. 
(SEAL.] ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Cle1 k U. S. Dist. Court. 
Thomas Singleton, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, age, and occnpation.-A. Thomas Sing.eton; am over the age 
ot"21 years; and am a seaman. Was employed on the steamer C01·win on the 1st day 
of August, 1886, when the Carolena was seized. I was sent on board the Carolena 
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right after the seiznte, and saw a number of dead fur seal on deck and some of them 
bad fur on them. Saw al~o some fresh fur-seal skins in the boats. 
THOMAS SINGI,ETON. 
Subsctibed and sworn to before me this 8th day of September, U386, after having 
been read over by me to deponent. 
[SEAL.] ANDREW 'J.\ LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. C01wt. 
IN TilE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT Ih AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
The United States vs. The sclwonm· Carolena. No. 51. 
Whereas on the 6th day of December, 188G, the said district court duly made and 
entered in the journal of said court an order in the above-entitled action, direc~ing 
that the testimony and depositions of the witnesses, C. A. Abbey, J. C. Cantwell, J. U. 
Rhodes, J. H. Douglass, and Thomas Singleton, be taken before me, the clerk of said 
conrt, at the time or times and place and upon such notices as are specified in said 
order: 
Now, therefore, this is to certify that, in pursuance of said order, on September 7th, 
1886, at 7 o'clock p.m .. each and all of the above-named witnesses appeared before me 
at the clerk's office of said court a~ Sitka, district of Alaska, United States of America; 
that M.D. Ball, esq., dist. attorney of said court and district, and W. H. Payson, esq., 
appeared then and there on behalf of and as attorneys and proctors for the United 
States~ the libellant herein; and W. Clark., esq., then and there appeared on behalf 
of and as attorney and proctor for the said schooner and her owners; and James 
Blake then and there appeared in pursuance of notice served upon him. 
That I was unable to complete the taking of said depositions on said 7th day of 
September, 18H6, and I continued the taking thereof on the 8th and 9th of September, 
18S6, and completed the same on said last-named day. That the said parties by tlwir 
said attorneys and proctors then and there appeared and were present on each of 
said last-named days and at all times during the taking of said depositions. That 
each of said witnesses was then and there first duly cautioned and sworn by me, that 
the evidence he should give in safd action should be the truth, tho whole truth, and 
nothing br,t the truth, and thf\reafter each of said witnesses was then and there 
examined before me, and I then and there took down the statement and testimony of 
each of said witnesses, and reduced the same to writing in his presence, and then and 
there read the same over to him; antl be then and there, after the same had been so 
reduced to writing and read over to him, subscribed the same in my presence, and 
swore to the truth thereof. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of said district court 
this 9th day of September, 188ti. 
ANDRI<jW T. LEWIS, (SEAL,] 
Cle1·lc of the D. S. District Cou1·t in andfm· tlze Dist1·ict of Alaska, 
United States of Ame1·ica. 
On September 20th, 1886, was filed the following amended libel of 
information : . 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. AUGUST SPECIAL TERM, 1886. • 
To the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of said (list1'ict cmwt: 
The amended libel of information of M. D. Ball, attorney for the United States for 
the district of Alaska, who prosecutes on behalf of said United States and being pres-
ent hnre in court in his own proper person, in the name and on behalf of the said 
Unitefl Statelll, alleges antl informs as follows, to wit: 
That C. A. Abl>ey, an officer in the revenue marine service of the United States, 
dnly commissioned by the President of the United States, in command of the United 
Stat.cs revenue-cutter Corwin, and now on special duty in tlw waters of the district of 
Alaska, heretofore, to wit, on the 1st day of Angnst, 18CS, within the limits of Alaska 
Territory, and in the waters thereof, and within the civil and judicial district of 
Alaska, to wit, within the waters of that portion of Behring Sea belonging to the 
Unite(l States and said district, on waters navigable from the sea by vessels of ten 
or more tons burden, seized the schooner Carolena, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, 
ancl fnrnitnre, being the property of some person or persons unknown to saifl attor-
ney. 1'ho said property is more part.icnlarly describe<l as follows, to wit: 
1 schooner Carolmw, of Victoria, B. C., 4 cn,noes, 1 yawl, carpenter's tools, clock, 
chronometer, nautical instruments, sails and running gear, 2 anchors, ropes, twine1 
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oars, paddles, row locks, &c.; lamps, tanks, provisions, 685 fur seal skins, 12 pup seal 
skins, 1 hair seal skin, 4 rifles, 5 shotguns, and ammunition for same, and all other 
property found upon or appurtenant to said schooner. 
That said C. A. Au bey was then and there duly commissioned and authorized by the 
proper department of the United States to make said seizure. 
That all of said property was then and there seized as forfeited to the United States 
for the following causes: 
That said vessel, her captain, officers, and crew were then and there found engaged 
in killing fur seals within the limits of Alaska Territory, and in the waters thereof, 
in violation of section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States. 
That all the said propMty, after ueing seized as aforesaid, was brought into the 
port of Ounalaska, in said Territory, and delivered into the keeping of Isaac Ander-
son, a deputy U. S. marshal of this district, with the exception of the said arms and 
ammunition, which latter were brought into the port of Sitka, in said district, and 
tumed over to the U.S. marshal of this district, and all of said property is now within 
tlJC jndicial district of Alarska, United States of America. 
Aud the said M. D. Ball, attorney as aforesaid, fnrt.her informs and alleges: 
?'hat on the lst day of August, 1886, James Blake and certain other persons whose 
names are to said U. S. attorney unknown, who were then and there engaged on 
board of the sai(l schooner Carolena under the direction and by the authority of James 
Ogilvie, then and there master of sn,id schooner, engaged in killing and did kill, in 
the Territory and district of Alaska, and in the waters thereof, to wit, 20 fur seals, 
in violation of section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in such cases 
ma.:.Je and provided. 
That the said 685 fur-seal skins, 12 pup-seal skins, and 1 hair-seal skin, and other 
goods so seized on board of said schooner Carolena constituted the cargo of said 
schooner at the time of the killing of said fur seals and at the time of said seizure. 
And said attorney saith that all and singular the premises were and .are trne and 
within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction •of the United States and of this 
lwnorable court, and that by reason thereof, and by force of the statutes in snch cases 
made and provided, the aforementioned schooner, being a vessel of over 20 tons bur· 
den, and her said tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, uecame and are forfeited 
to the use of the United States. 
Wherefore the said attorney prays that the usnal process and monition of this 
honorable court issue in this behalf against said schooner and all said hereinbefore 
described property to enforce the forfeit.ure thereof, and reqniriug notice to be given 
to all persons to appear and show cause, ou the return day of said process, why said 
forfeiture should not be decreed, and that after due proceedings are had, a11 of said 
property be adjudged, decreed, and condemned as forfeited to the usc of the United 
States, and for such other relief as may be proper in the premises. 
M_ D. BALL, 
U. S- Dist. A tt01·ney for the Dist1·ict of A Iaska. 
Dated September 20th, 1886. 
On tbe same day was filed the following claim by proctor for owners: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR TITE DISTRICT OF AI,ASICA. IN AD· 
MIRALTY. 
In the rnattm· of the libel of inforrnation against the schooner Carolena, her tackle, apparel, 
furnitu,1·e; and cm·go. Claim by 1n·octor for owuel's. 
And now W. Clark, the duly authorized proctor for Mnnzie & Co., owners of the 
property ahove named, intervening for the interest of the said Mmw,ie & Co., of 
Victoria, B. C , owners of the said s<,hooner Carolena, her tackle, apparel, furniture, 
and cargo, as set forth in the libel of infol'lnation herein, appears before this hon-
oraule court and makes claim to tl1e said schooner Carolena, her tackle, apparel, 
cargo, and furniture, as set forth in the said liuel of information, and as the same are 
attached by the marshal under process of this court at the i nstauce of M. D. Ball, esq ., 
U. S. dist. attorney ior the district of Alaska. 
And tl1e said W. Clark, proctor as aforesaid, avers that the said Mnnzie & Co. were 
iu possession of the said sclwoner Cm·olena at time of tho attachment thereof, and 
that tbe said Mnnzie &. Co. above named are the true and bona-fide owners of the 
said schooner Cm·olena, her tackle, apparel, cargo, and furniture, as seized by the 
marshal as aforesaid, and that no other -person is the owner thereof. 
Wherefore be prays to defend accordi11gly. 
W. CLARK. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1·octors for Clairnant. 
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On the same day was filed the following demurrer: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR TTIE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
United States vs. Munzie .)· Co. and schooner " Ca1·olena." Demur1·er. 
The demurrer of Mnnzio & Co., claimants of the property proceeded against in the 
above cause, to the amended information filed herein. 
1st. The said claimant by protestation, not confessing all or any of the matters in 
said amended information contained to be true, demurs thereto and says that the 
said matters in manner and form, as the same are in said information stated and set 
forth, are not sufficient in law for the United States to have and maintain their said 
actwn for the forfeiture of the property aforesaid. 
2d. The said claimants by protestation deny that this court has jurisdiction to de-
termine or try the question hereby put in issue. 
3d. And that said claimants are not bound in law to answer the same. 
Wherefore the said claimants pray that the said information may be dismissed with 
costs. 
Which was overruled by the court. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1·octo1·s for Claimants. 
On the same day was filed the following answer: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT J<'Olt THE DISTRICT OF Al-ASKA. 
United States vs. Munzie g. Co. and sclloone1' " Ca1·olena."-A11swer. 
The answer of Munzie & Co., owners and claimants of the said schooner Cm·o-
lena, her tackle, apparel, furniture and cargo, as the same are set forth in the infor-
mation filed herein in behalf of the United States. 
And now come Munzie & Co., claimants as aforesaid, and for answer to said infor-
mation against the said schooner Cm·olena, her tackle, apparel, and cargo as set forth 
in said information say that the said tackle, apparel, and cargo as set forth in the in-
formation mentioned, did not nor did any part thereof become forfeited in manner 
and form as in said informatwn in that behalf alleged, or at all. 
Wherefore the said claimants pray t.hat said information be dismissed with costs to 
these claimants attached. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1'octm·s for Clcti1nants. 
On the 22d day of September, 1886, were filed the following excep-
tions to answer: 
UNITED STATES l>ISTRICT COURT, DISTRICT OF ALASKA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
United States vs. The Schooner Cm·olena. No. 51. 
The said libellant hereby excepts to tht' sufficiency of the defendants' answer herein, 
on the following grounds : . 
1st. Said answer is not properly or at all verified, as required by Rule 27 of the U. 
S. Admiralty H.ules. 
2nd. Said answer is not full, explicit, or distinct to each or any allegation of the 
libel herein, as required by said rule. • 
3rd. Said answer does not deny or admit any of the allegations of fact in said libel, 
but merely denies a conclusion of law. 
SEPTEMBER 21st, 1886. 
M.D. BALL & W. H. PAYSON, 
Proctors jm· libellant. 
Which exceptions were sustained by the court, and on the same day 
was filed the following amended answer : 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. IN ADMIRALTY. 
United States vs. Munzie g· Co. and Schooner Ca1·olena. Amended answer. 
To the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
J1tdge of the U. S. Dist1·ict Court for the Dist1·ict of Alaska : 
James Blake, the duly authorized mate of the schooner. Carolena. for Munzie & Co.~ 
intervening in the interest of and on behalf of said Munz1e & Co., owners and claim-
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ants of Raid schooner Carolena, l1er tackle, apparel, fnrnHure, and cargo for amended 
answer to the libel of infonnat.iou herein against saill. schooner, her tackle, apparel, 
furniture, and cargo, alleges a~ follows: 
1st. That he denies each and every material allegation in said libel of information 
contained. 
2nd. Denies that the said schooner Carolena, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, 
and the property appertaining thereto, as set forth in said libel of information, or any 
part thereof became forfeited to the United States. 
3rd. Dooies t!Jat said schooner, her captain, officers, and crew or any one of them 
were found engaged in killing fur seal within the limits of Alaska Territory and 
within the waters thereof in violation of section 19f>6 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, as set forth in said libel of information or at all. 
4th. Denies that they killed any number of fur seal or other fur-bearing animals 
within the waters of Alaska or within said Territory of Alaska or in part thereof. 
5th. That all and singular the premises herein set forth are true. 
Wherefore he prays that this honorable court will be pleased to pronounce against 
the libel herein and that the same may be dismissed with costs to these claim-
ants to be taxed. 
lJNITED STATES, Disft•ict of Alaska, 88. 
w. CLARK AND D. A. DINGLEY, 
Pt·octm·s fm· Claimants. 
James Blake, being first duly sworn upon his oath, says: 
I am the mate of said schooner intervening for the w1t!Jin-named claimants. That 
I have read the foregoing answer and know the contents thereof and that the same 
is true as I verily believe. 
JAMES BLAKE. 
Sub~cribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of September, A. D. 1886. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Cle1·k of the U. S. D·ist. Conrt fm· the Distdct of Alaska. 
On the 4th day of October, 1886, the following return was made to 
the monition heretofore cited, page 5: 
SITKA, Dist1·ict of Alaska, 8s. 
Be itremembered that, in obedience to the annexed monition, I have attached the 
within-described property and now hold the same in my possession subject to the 
order of this honorable court. 
And I have given dne notice to all persons claiming said property to be and appear 
before this district court on the 4th day of October, 1886, at 10 o'clock a. m., if the 
same shall be a day of jurisdiction, otherwise ou the next day of jurisdiction there-
after, then and there to make their claim and allegations in that behalf. 
And I have, as ordered by the said court, caused said notice to be published, and 
the same has been published in the Alaskan, a newspaper published at Sitka, in 
said district, on the 4th day of September, 1886, and in each issue of said newspaper 
subsequent thereto, until said 4th day of Octooer, 1886. 
SITKA, ALASKA, October 4th, 1886. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
Ma1·shal Dist. of Alaska. 
On the same day was fixed the following decree : 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
United States vs. The Schoone1· "Ca1·olena." No. 51. 
The marshal having returned on the monition issued to him iu the above-entitled 
action that in obedience thereto he has attached the said schooner Cm·olena, her 
ta,ckle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, and has given due notice to all persons 
claiming the same to appear before this court on this 4th day of October, 1886, at 10 
o'clock a. m., at the District of Alaska, United States of America, then and there to 
interpose their claims and make their allegations in that behalf; and W. Clark, esq., 
proctor for Munzie & Co., of Victoria, B. C., having heretofore filed a claim to all of 
saill property, on behalf of said Munzie & Co., the owners of said property, and no 
other persons having appeared and no claims or allegations having been made or 
filed herein by any other person or persons, and the usual proclamations having been 
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made, and said cause having been heard upon the pleadings and proofs, M.D. Ball, 
esq., and W. H. Payson, esq., appearing as advocates for said libellant., and W. Clark, 
esq., as advocate for said claimauts; £tlld said cause having been submitted to the 
court for decision, and due deliberation being had in the premises, it is now ordered, 
sentenced, and decreed as follows: 
1st. That all persons whatsoever other than said claimants be and they are hereby 
declared in contumacy and default. 
2d. That said schooner Cm·olena, her~tackle, apparel, boats, and furniture, and her 
cargo of 685 fur-seal skins, 12 pup-seal skins, and 1 hair-seal skin, and all other prop-
erty found upon or appurtenant to said schooner, be and the same are hereby con-
demned as forfeited to the use of the United States. 
3rd. That unless an appeal be taken to this decree within the time limited and pre-
scribed by law and the rules of court, the usual writ of vendit·ioni exvonas be issued to 
the marshal commanding him to sell all the said property and bring the proceeds into 
this court to be distributed according to law. Costs, to be taxed, are awarded against 
said claimants. 
Dated October 4th, 1886. 
LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Distt·ict Judge. 
Done in open court this 4th day of October, 1886, at Sitka, District of Alaska, 
United States of America. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clm·k. 
On the same day was filed the following motion to set aside decree: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
United States vs. Munzie g· Co. and schooner'' Carolena." Motion to set aside decree. 
Now come W. Clark and D. A. Dingley, proctors intervening for and in behalf of 
the claimants herein, and move the court to set aside the decree rendered herein for 
the reason that the evidence prorluced on behalf of the United States is wholly in-
sufficient upon which to base said decree. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1·octors for Clai'rnants. 
Which motion was overruled by tbe court, and on the same uay was 
filed tbe following notice of appeal: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
United States vs. Mnnzie cf Co. and schoonm· '' Cm·olena." Notice of Appeal. 
And now come W. Clark & D. A. Dingley, proctors for and in behalf of the claim-
ants herein and notify this honorable court that they hereby appeal from the decree 
rendered herein to the circuit court having appellate jurisdiction over this district 
and that said appeal is taken upon questions of law and fact, aml pray the court for 
an order on its clerk to prepare a completed transcript of the record herein, as the 
law requires. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
Procto1·s for Claimants. 
On the 9th day of February·, 1887, was entered the following order: 
In the ntatfer of lite United Slates 'I.'S. schooner Onwat·d, No. 49; schoone1· Thornton, No. 
50; .<;chooner Cat·olena, No. 51; schooner Ban Diego, No. 52; anns an(l mnutunition 
schr. Sien·a, No. 57 , arms and mmnunition scht·. City of San Diego, No. 58. 
In the above causes, upon motion of the attorney for the United StateR a.nil. argu-
ment of counsel for the United States and for the interveners in said causes, and con-
sideration by the court, it is this day ordered t.hat writs of venditioni exponas do issue 
from the clerk of said court to the marshal of Raid district, for the sale of the attached 
vessels, with their tackle, cargoes, and furniture of whatsoever deAcription, and of 
1be arms and ammunition attached in said causes; and as to said attached vessels that 
the sale of the same (except the schooner San Diego, which shall be sold at Sitka), 
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shall be made at Port Townsend, in the district of Washington Territory, and as to 
the seal skins, part of the cargoes of said nsseJs attached, that sale of the same 
shall be made at San Francisco, in the District of California, and that sale of said 
schooner San Diego, and all the other attached property be made at Sitka, iu the dis-
trict of Alaska. Thirty days' notice of such sales to be given at each of the places 
where the same are to be made, by posting such notice, or by publication in some 
newspaper publishe(l at such places respectively. And that said n~arshaldo have the 
moneys arising from such :-ales, together with the writ commandmg the same, at a 
dist.rict court of the United States for this the said district of Alaska, to be held on 
the first Monday in September, 1887, and that he then pay the same to the clerk of 
said court. 
CLERK'S OFFICE u. s. DIST. COURT, DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
Sitka, Mat·ch 10, 1887. 
I, Andrew T. Lewis, clerk of the United States district court for the district of 
AlaHka, do certify that the foregoing transcript of the record in the case of the United 
States v.~. The schooner Ca-rolena, her tackle, apparel, &c., on libel of information, 
pending in said court, has been compared by me with the original, and that it is a 
correct transcript therefrom and of the whole of said original record, except the full 
text of the exhibits referred to in the test.imony therein, of which the purport only is 
stated, and that said purport of said exhibits is correctly stated, as the same appears 
of record at my office and in my custody. 
Witness my hand and the seal of said court the day and year above written. 
[SEAL.] ANDHEW 'I'. LJ!;WIS, 
Clerk. 
[Inclosure 2.] 
Tmnscdpt Qj 1·ecord in tlte case of the schoonel' Onwm·d. 
The United States, libellant, vs. The Schooner Onward, her tackle, &c. On libel of iLl-
formation for being engaged in the business of killing fur-seal in .Alaska waters. 
Ou the 28th day of Augu::;t, 1886, was filed the following libel of in-
formation: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THR UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
AUGUST SPECIAL TERl\11 1886. 
To the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of the stdd llisfTict conrt: 
'fhe libel of information of M. D. Ball, attorney for the United States for the dis-
trict of Alaska, who prosecutes on behalf of the said United States, against the 
S(}hoouer Onwa1·d, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, aud against all 
persons intervening for their interest therein, in a cause of forfeiture, alleges an(l in-
forms as follows: · 
That Charles A. Ahbey, an officer in the Revenne Marine Service of the United 
States, and on special duty in the waters of the District ef Alaska, heretofore, to wit, 
011 the second day of August, 1886, within the limits of Alasl'a Territory and in the 
waters thereof, and within the civil andjndicial;district of Alaslu1, to wit., within the 
waters of that portion of Behring's Sea belonginglto said district, on waters navigable 
from the sea by vessels of ten or more tons burden, seized the ship or vessel commonly 
called a schooner, the Onwa1·d, her tackle1 apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, being 
the propert.y of some person or persons unknown to said attorney, as forfeited to the 
United States for the following causes: 
That the said vessel or schooner was found engaged in killing fur seal within the 
limits of Alaska Territory and in the waters thereof, in violation of section 1956 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States. 
And the said attorney saith that all and singular the premiseA are and were true 
and witl1in the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of this court; and that by rea-
son thereof, and by force of the statute of the United States in such case made and 
provided, the afore mentioned and described schooner or vessel, being a vessel of over 
twenty tons burden, her tackle, a.pparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, became and are 
forfeited to the use of the saitl Unitecl States, and that saitl schooner is now within 
the dhJt.rict aforesaid. 
Wherefore the saicl attorney prays that the usual process and monition of this honor-
able court issue iu thi:; behalf, and that all peYsons interested in the before-mentioned 
!!Cbooner or vessel may be cited in general and spec:al to answer tho premises, and 
that aU due proceedil1gs being had, that the said schooner or vessel, her tackle, apparel, 
boats, cargo, and furniture, may for the cause aforesaid, and others appearing, be con · 
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demned by the definite sentence and decree of this honorable comt as forfeited to 
the use of said United States, according to the form of the statute of the said United 
States in such case made aud provided. 
M.D. BALL, 
U. S. Distt·ict Attwney Jot· the Distt·ict of .Alaskct. 
Whereupon forthwith issued the following monition: 
DISTRICT Oll' ALASKA, SCT: 
'I'he Pre!iident of the United States of America to the marshal of the district of 
Alaska, greeting : 
Whereas a libel of information hat,h been :filed in the district court of the United 
States for the district of Alaska, on the 28th day of August, in the year 1886, by M. D. 
Ball, United States attorney for the district aforesaid, on behalf of the United States 
of America1 against the schooner Onwat·cl, her ta<.:kle, apparel, boats, cargo, and fur-niture, as torfeited to the use of the United States for the reasons and cam;es in the 
said libel of information mentioned, and praying that the usual process and monition 
of the said court in that behalf be made, and that all persons interested in the said 
schooner Onwa1·d, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, etc., may be cited in 
general and special to answer the premises and all proceedings being bad, that the 
said schooner Omvard, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture may for the 
causes in the said libel of information mentioned be condemned as forfeited to the use 
of the United States. 
You are therefore hereby commanded to attach t.he said schooner Onward, her tackle, 
apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, to detain the same in your custody until the 
further order of the court respecting the same, and to give notice to all persons claim-
ing the same, or knowing or having an~·thing to say why the same should not be con-
demned and sold pursuant to the prayer of the said libel of information, that they be 
and appear before the said court to be held in and for the district of Alaska, on the 
4th day of October, 1886, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, if the same 
shall be a day of jurisdiction, otherwise on the next day of jurisdiction thereafter, 
then and there to interpose a claim for the same and to make their allegations in that 
behalf. 
And what you shall have done i,n the premises do you then a~d there make return 
thereof together with this writ. 
Witness the honorable Lafayet.te Dawson, judge of said court, and the seal thereof, 
affixed at the city of Sitka, in the District of Alaska, this 28th day of August, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, and of the Independence 
of the United States the one hundred and eleventh. 
[SEAL.] ANDRE'V 'I'. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
On the 6th day of September, 1886, was filed the following affidavit: 
!'N THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
The United States of Amet·ica vs. The Schoone1· Onward. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Dist1·ict of Alaska, ss: 
C. A. Abbey, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
'I'hat he is, and at all times herein mentioned was, a captain in the United States 
Revenue Marine, and in command of the United States revenue-cutter Co1·win. 
That affiant and the following-named officers and men of said Coru·in are material 
and necessary witnesses for tlte United States in the above-entitled action, to w-it: 
J. W. Howison, lieutenant; C. F. Winslow, boatswain; Albert Leaf, seaman; J. C. 
Cantwell, lieutenant; J. H. Douglass, pilot, and J. U. Rhodes, lieutenant. 
That owing to scarcity of provisions and fuel upon said cutter Corwin, the said Cm·-
win and deponent and said witnesses will be obliged to, and are about to, go to sea 
within :five days, and out of the district in which the said case is to be tried, and to 
a greater distance than one hundred miles from the place of trial of said action be-
fore the time of said trial. 
'l'bat there is urgent necessity for taking the depositions of affiant and said wit-
nesses forthwith. 
'I'hat Daniel Monroe was master and in possession of the said schooner Onward at 
the time of seizure thereof. 
c. A. ABBEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September, 1886. 
ANDRI~W 'I'. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
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On the same day was entered the following order: 
In the m.attm· of the UnUed States vs. Schooner Thornton, Case No. 50; Schoonm· Carolena, 
Case No. 51; Schooner Onwa1·d, Uase No. 49; Schooner San Diego, Case No. 52. 
In the above entitled actions urgent necessity and good cause appearing therefor 
from the affidavits of C. A. Abbey, now on motion of M. D. Ball, United States dis-
trict attorney for Alaska and counsel for the United States herein, it is ordered that 
the depositions of the witnesses C. A. Abbey, J. W. Howison, J. C. Cantwell, J. U. 
Rhodes, J. H. Douglass, C. T. Winslow, Albert Leaf, C. Wilhelm, Thos. Singleton, 
and T. Lorensen be taken before the clerk of the said district court on Tuesday the 
7th day of September, 1886, at 7 o'clock p. m., or as soon thereafter as the matter can 
be reached, at the office of saicl clerk at Sitka, Alaska, and if not completed on said 
evening, then the taking of said depositions to be continued by said clerk from time 
to time until completed. That notice of the time and place of taking said deposi-
tions be served by the marshal of said ditstrict on Hans Guttormsen, James Blake, 
Daniel Munroe, and Charles E. Ravnor, and upon W. Clark, esq., attorney at law, on 
or before September 7th at 12m., and that such shall be due and sufficient and rea-
sonable notice of the taking of said depositions. 
Done in open court this 6th day of September, 1886. Now at this time W. Clark, 
esq., being present in court, waives service of notice. 
On the 7th day of September, 1886, was filed the following notice and 
return of service : 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
The United States of .Amm·ica vs. The Schooner Onward. 
'fo Daniel Monroe, greeting: You are notified that by order of Lafayette Dawson, 
judge of said district court, the depositions of C. A. Abbey, J. W. Howison, C. F. 
Winslow, Albert Leaf, J. C. Cantwell, J. H. Douglas, and J. U. Rhodes will be taken 
before the clerk of said district court at his office in Sitka, in said district, on Tuesday, 
September 7th, 1886, at 7 o'clock p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter can be 
reached; and if not completed on said evening the taking of said depositions will be 
continued by said clerk from time to time until completed. 
Dated, September 7th, 1886. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, District of Alaska, ss: 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
This is to certify that on the 7th day of September, 1886, before 12 o'clock noon of 
that day, I served the annexed notice on the within-named Daniel Monroe, at Sitka, 
District of Alaska, by then and there personally delivering to said Daniel Monroe a 
copy of said notice. And then and there gave him the privilege of being present at 
the ta~ing of said depositions. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
U. S. Mm·sltal. 
Dated September 9th, 1886, 
On the lOth day of September, 1886, were filed the following deposi-
tions: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
United States vs. The Schooner Onward. No. 49. 
Depositions of witnesses sworn and examined before me on the 7th day of Sept11m-
ber, A. D. 1886, at 7 o'clock p. m. of said day and on September 8th and 9th, lt;86, 
thereafter, at the clerk's office of said court in Sitka, District of Alaska, United States 
of America, by virtue and in pursuance of the order of said court, made and entered 
in the above-entitled action on September 6th, A. D. 11:186, directing that the testi-
mony and depositions of said witnesses be taken before me at said first-mentioned 
time and place and at such subsequent times as the taking of the same might be con ... 
tinned to by me, in said action then a~d there pendin~ in s~id district court between 
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the United States as plaintiff and the schooner Onwm·d a~ defendant, on behalf of and 
at the in tance of the said plaintiff, The United States and upon notice of the time 
and place of taldng said d~:>po~itions, served upon Daniel Monroe, the captain of said 
schooner, and in posses~ion thereof at time of seizure, and upon W. Clark, esq., his 
attorney, the owners thereof Leing unknown and without the jurisdiction of this 
court. 
Captain C. A. Abbey, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I am a captain in the United States revenue-marine servwe, at present in command 
of the U. S. revenue steamer Corwin, ou special duty in Alaskan waters, for the pro-
tection of the seal islands and of tl.w Government interests generally. 
Q. What were you doing and what occurred on 2nd of August last in the line of 
your duty Y-A. Cruising in Behring Sea, about 115 miles southeast from St. George 
Island and in about latitude and longitude between four and five o'clock 
in the morning, when Fir~t Lieut. J. W. Howison reported to me that there was a 
schooner alongside of us, which, iu au~wer to his hail, replied that she was taking 
fur seals here in .Behriug Sea.. I then directed him to seize her and place her in 
charge of C. '1'. Winslow, boatswain of the Cm·win, I having no commissioned officer 
to spare at that time. I then got a hawser to her aud proceeded to Oonalashka Har-
bor, where I placed the vessel, cargo, tackle, furniture, and appurtenances iu charge 
of Deputy u. S. Marshal Isaac Atulcrsun, of Oonalashka, the cargo of fur-seal skins 
bein~ stored in "Keuch," in one of the warehouses of the Alaska ComllleTcial Com-
pany, anrl under seal. 
'fhe arms an<.l ammunition I took aboard the Corwin and brought to Sitka, awl 
delivered them to the U.S. marshal there. The said vessel, tackle, furniture, aud cargo 
are now in the custo<.ly of the United States tnarshal of this district. 
Q. Was this the veHsel against which the libel of information is filed f-A. It is. 
Q. Did this all occur within t.he waters of Alaska and the Territory of Alaska and 
within the jurisdiction of this court W -A. It did. 
Q. Did this occur within the waters of the sea navigable for vessels of (10) ten tons 
burden or over ?-A. It did. 
c. A. ABBEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to Lefore me this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after 
having been read over by me to deponent. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clm·lc U. S. Dist. Court. 
J. W. Howison being duly sworn deposes and says: _ 
Q. State yonr name, age and occupation.-A. J. W. Howison, am over 21 years of 
age, 1st lieutenant in the U. S. revenue service and executive officer on the U. S. 
revenue steamer Cm·win and was such ou the 2d of August ofthisycar. 
Q. State what happened on August 2nd, 188(), in the line ofyour dut~r.-A. Between 
4 and 6 a.m. I spoke the schooner Unwarcl of Victoria, B. C., and asked if they were 
catching seal in Behring Sea and they ans·wered yes. I reported the same to the 
commanding officer of the Corwin, who ordered the vessel seized. I lowered the boat 
with the boatswain, C. 1'. Winslow, and two men and a line, pulled to the schooner 
and put the boatswain a.nd two men on board, told tlJe captain of the schooner, DanieL 
Monroe, that I seized him for catching fur seal in .Behring Sea. I ran a line from the 
Onward to the schoouer Carolena already in tow and returned to the Corw·in. 
Q. State the place of this seizure as ncar as yon can recollect.-A. The position is 
given as Lat. 55° north, and Lou g. 167° 40' west.; that 1s, about 110 or 115 miles to the 
south and east of St. George. 
J. W. HOWISON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after 
having been read oveL' by me to deponent. 
ANmn:;w T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Court. 
Lieut. John C. Cantwe11 bem~ duly sworn deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, occupatiOn and age.-A. John C. Cantwell, 3rd lieutenant, 
U. S. Revenue Marine Service, at present on duty U. S. Revenue Steamer Corwin and 
over the age of twenty-one years-and was so during two years last past. 
Q. Do you recognize this paper 1-A. I do. It is the official inventory made by me 
on or about the 12th of August, U:i86, of the furniture, tackle, appurtenances, and 
cargo of the schooner Onward. This inventory was made in consequence of the 
seizure of the vessel and gives a true and complete list of tlw furniture, tackle, appur-
tenances, and cargo of said vessel with the exception of the arms and ammunition. 
(Said invf3p.tory contains the usual ship's furuitur~ of a vessel of the cl&.St:l of tho 
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Onwa1·d, navigating instrumeuts, lights, tools, sails, ship's stores, and 400 seal skins. 
The receipt of I. Anderson, deputy U. S. marshal at Oonalaska, August 14th, 1886, 
fur Raid furniture, stores, aucl cargo, is attached theret.o.) 
"By witness" the item "400 seal skins" in said inventory means fur seal skins. 
JOHN C. CANTWELL, 
3d Lieut. U. S. It. M. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, 1886, after having 
been read ov~r by me to deponent. 
John U. Rhodes, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Court. 
Q. State your name, age, and occupation.-A. John U. Rhodes. I am over the age 
of 21 years and a lieutenant in the U. S. revenue marine and attached to the revenue 
steamer C01·win. 
Q. Do you recognize this paper ~-A. I do. This paper marked (Ex. M) is the 
clearance paper of the schooner Onward, Victoria, B. C. I found this paper on the 
said schooner at the time of her seizure and then and there took possession of it. 
(Said clearance describes the Onward as a British schooner of 35.~0 tons, navigated 
with four men, wood built, and bound for Pacific Ocean and Behring Sea, having on 
board ba1last for tishing and hunting voyage. It is dated at Victoria, B. C., April 
12tb, 1886.) 
Q. What arms and ammunition if any did you find aboard the schooner Onwm·d at 
the time of her seizure V-A. 12 guns, 1 keg powder partly filled, 1 can powder, t bag 
of buck-shot, 2 small bags caps. 
Q. What was done with these arms and ammunition ~-A. They were brought to 
Sitka on the C01·win and turned over to the U. S. marshal at Sitka, and are now in 
his custody. 
JOHN U. RnoDES. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after hav-
ing been read over bv me to deponent. 
ANDRJ<JW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Cozu·t. 
JOHN U. RHODES, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, age, and occupation.-A. John U. Rhodes; lient. U. S. Rev-
enue Marine; at present on .the U.S. revenue steamer Corwin; and over the age of21 
years. 
Q. Was any other property seized upon the schooner Onwm·d except what is in-
cluded in the general inventory~-A. There was a Lox containing clothing and nau-
tical instruments; the Lox was marked Daniel Monroe, master of the schooner On-
wat·d. 
Q. What was do::w with this property ~-A. I turned it over to the United States 
marshal at Sitka and it is now in his custody. 
JOliN U. RHODES. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9t.h day of SeptemLer~ A. D. 1886, after 
having been read over by me to deponent. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Cozwt. 
Charles 'f. Winslow, Leing duly sworn, deposes ami says: 
Q. State your name, age, and occupation.-A. My name is Charles T. Winslow; 48 
years of age. I am a boatswain on the revenue-cutter Corwin, and was so on August 
2nd, 1886. 
Q. State what occurred on the last mentioned day.-A. At about 5 or 6 a. m. I 
wal:l ordered by Lieut. Howison to go on board the schooner Onward, which he had 
seized, and I did so. 
Q. What did you see on board, if anything '-A. About amidships on deck I saw 20 
or 30 dead fur seal that had not been skinned, and some of them were Lleeding. There 
were nine canoes ou board wit.h bloody water in them and ·with spears and outfit 
1:mitable for seal killing. Capt. Monroe, of the Onward, then told me he had caught 
25 fur seal the day before the seizure and 125 the day before that. This was in an-
swer to my statement tha.t the Carolena had 75 seal in her boats. 
CHARLES T. WINSLOW. 
Subscribed and sv,rorn to Lefore me this 8th day of September, A. D. 188ti, after 
having been read over Ly me to deponent. 
S. Ex. 3-3S 
ANDUEW T. Ll<;WIS, 
Clerk U. S. lJist. Cou1·t. 
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Albert Leaf, beiug duly swom, deposes aml says: 
Q. State your name, age, ~tnd occupation.-A. Albert Leaf; over21 years of age, and 
a seaman employed ou tlle revenue-cutler Corwin, and was so on the 2nd day of Au-
gust last. 
Q. Wllathappeued ou the last named day in connection with tlle schoouer Onward?-
A. I was placed Oll board tlle schooner Onward by Lieut. Howison wheu the ve:ssel 
was seized. I saw t1en(1 fur seal wit.h fresh IJ]ood on them on the forward deck aud 
fresh fur-seal skins ou the dt~ck and tllere were salted fur· seal skius in the llohl. I 
saw nine canoes with blood in them and spears equipped for seal killing. All this 
was upon the schooner Onward at the time of her seizure. 
AumRT LEAF. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8 day of September, A. D. 188G, after hav-
ing baen read over by me to tleponent. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Court. 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOH. THl<~ DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
The United States vs. The Schooner "Otltl1a1'd." No. 49. 
Whereas, on the 6th day of September, 1886, the said district court duly made aml-
entered in the journal of said court an order directing tllat the testimony and depo-
sitions of the witnesses, C. A. Abbey, J. \V. Howison, J. C. Cantwell, J. U. RbodcR, 
C. T. Winslow, and Albert Leaf, be taken before me, the clerk of saicl court, at the 
time or times and place aml upon such notice as are specified in said order: 
Now, therefore, this is to certify t.bat in pursuance of said order, on September 7th, 
1886, at 7 o'clock p. m., each and all of the above-named witnesses appeared 1Jefo1·e 
me at the clerk's office of said court, at Sitka., district of Alaska, United States of 
America; that M.D. Ball, esq., district attorney of saicl conrt and district, and W. 
H. Payson, esq., appeared then and there on behalf of and as attorneys an~lproctors 
for the United States, the libellant herein; antl W. Clark, esq., then and there ap-
peared on behalf of and as attorney and proctors for the said schooner and Ler owners 
herein, and Daniel Munroe then and there appeared in pursuance of notice served 
upon him. 
That I was unable to complete the taking of said depositions on said 7th day of 
September, 1886, and I continued the taking thereof on the 8th and 9tll of Septem-
ber, lo86, and completed the same on said last-narued day. That the said pa.rties by 
their said attorneys and proctors then and there appeared, and were present on each 
of said last-named days and at all times during the !"akings of said depositions. That 
each of said witnesses was then and there duly cautioned and sworn by me, tl1at the 
evidence he should give in said action should be the truth, the whole tmth, and noth-
ing but the truth, and thereafter each of said witnesses was then and there examined 
before me, and I then and there took down the statement and testimony of each of 
said witnesses, and reduced the same to writing in his presence, and then read the 
same over to him; and he tllen and there, after the same bad been so reduced to writ-
ing and read over to him, subscribed the same iu my presence, and swore to the truth 
thereof. 
That the fO'regoing depositions are the depositions of said witnesses t.hen and there 
taken before me as aforesaid. That due notice of the taking of said depositions was 
given as required by said order. 
Witness my hand and the seal of said district court this 9th day of September, A. 
D.1886. · 
[SEAL.] ·ANDREW T. LF~WIS, 
Clerk of the United States Dist1·ict Co~trt in and for the dist1·ict of Alaska, 
United States of Ame1'ica. 
On September 20th was filed the following amended libel of informa-
tion: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES 01<' AMERICA. AUGUST SPECIAL TERM, 1886. 
To the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of saicl dist?·ict com·t : 
'l'he amended libel of information of M. D. Ball, attorney for the United States for 
the uistrict of Alaska, who prosecutes on uehalf of the said United States, and be~ng 
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present here in court in llis own proper person, in t.he name and on behalf of the said 
United States, alleges and informs as follows, to wit.: . 
That C. A. Abbey, an officer in the Revenue Mariue Service of the Un.1ted Sta;tes, 
duly commissioued by the Presitlent of the United States, in command of t~e U.mted 
States revenue-cutter Conc·in, and on special duty iu the waters of tlw Lhstnct of 
Alaska heretofore, to wit, ou the 2nd day of August, 188G, within the limits of Alaska. 
Territory, and in the waters thereof, and within the civil and judicial district_of Alaska, 
to wit, within the waters of that portion of Behriug Sea belonging to tho 1Tn1tetl States 
and sa.id district, on waters na.vigable from the sea by vessels of ten or m.ore ~ons btu-
den, seized the schooner Onward, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, aud fnrmtnre, be-
iug the property of some person or persons unkuown to said attorney. The said r>rop-
erty is more particularly described as follows, to wit: 
1 schooner, Onward, of Victoria, B. C., 9 canoes, carpenter's tools, caulking imple-
ments, 3 anchors, chronometer, clock, nautical in::;truments, sails, runni11g rigging, 
1·ope, twine, lamps, oil, 3 tons of salt., ca::;ks al1l1 buckets, 400 fur seal skins, provis-
ions, 12 guns and amrnnuition for sa1u~, aml all other propert.y found upon or appur-
tenant to said schooner. That said C. A. Abbey was then aml there duly commissioned 
and authorized by the proper department of the United States to make said seizure. 
That all of said property was then and there seized as forfeited to the United States 
for the following causes: 
That said vessel and her captain, officers, and crew were then anu thoro found en-
gaged in killing fur seals within the limits of AJaska 'l'Prritory :md in the waters 
thereof, in violation of section 1956 of the Revi::;ed Statutes of the United States. 
That all the said property, after being ::;eized as afort:.t:Jaid, was brought into the 
port ofOonalaska in said Territory. and deliYered into t:he keeping of Isaac Auder-
son, a deput.v United States marshal of tbis district, with the exception of saitl arms 
and ammunition, whi~;h latter were brought iuto tbc port of Sitka, in said di::;Lrict, 
and turned over to the United States marshal of this district, and all said property 
is now within the judicial district of Ala::lkn, Uuited States of Ameri~a. 
And the said M.D. Hall, attorney aforesaid, fnrther informs and alleges: 
That on the 2nd day of August, 1886, J ~tillcs Marketich and certain other persons 
whose names are unknown to said United States attorney, who were then and there 
engaged on board of the said schooner Omvanl a::; seamen and seal bunters, dill un<IH 
the direction and by the authority of Daniel Monroe, then and there master of said 
schooner, engage in killing and did kill, in tho Territory and district of Alaska, and 
in the waters thereof, to wit, 20 fur seal, in violation of section 1956 of the Revi::;ed 
Statutes of the United States, in such cases made and provided. 
That the said 400 fur seal skius1 and other goods so seized on hoard of said schooner 
Onward constituted the cargo of said schooner at the time of the killing of said fur 
seals, and at the time of said seizure. 
And said attorney saith that all and singular the premises were and are true and 
within the admiralty and maritime jurisdicl.ion of the Un ite<l States, and of this hon-
orable court, and that by reason thereof, and by force of the statute::; in snch cases 
made and provided, the aforementioned schooner, being a vessel of over 20 tons bur-
den, and her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, became and are forfeited to 
the use of the United States. 
Wherefore the said attorney prays that the usual process and monition of this hon-
orable court issue in this behalf against said schooner and all said herein before de-
scribed property to enforce the forfeiture thereof, and requiring notice to be given 
to all persons to appear and show cause, on the retnrn day of said process, why said 
forfeiture should not be decreed; and that, after due proceedings are bad, all of said 
property be adjudged decreed and condemned as forfeited to the use of the United 
States; and for such other relief as may be proper iu the premises. 
M.D. BALL, 
United States Distt·ict AttoTney for the Dist1·ict of Alaska. 
Dated September 20th, 1886. 
On the same day was filed the following claim : 
IN TIIE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. IN AD· 
1\HRALTY •. 
In the matte1· of the libel of info?·mation against the schooner Onwm·d, her tackle, appa1'el, 
fuTnitm·e, and ca1'go. Claitn of maste1· fo1' owner. 
And now Daniel Monroe, master of the schooner 0111rard, interveuiug for the in-
fjerests of Charle~ Spriug & Co., of Victoria, B. C., the owners of the schooner Onwm·d, 
her tackle, apparel,· furniture and cargo, as set forth in the libel of information 
S. Ex. 106--3 
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herein, appears before this honorable court and makes claim to the said schooner On-
·wat·d, her tackle, apparel: furniture, and cargo, as set forth in the said libel of in-
formation and as the same are attached by the marshal under process of this court at 
the instance of M. D. !Ball, esq., United States district attorney for the district of 
Alaska. 
And the said Daniel Monroe avers that the said Charles Spring & Co. were in pos-
session of the said schooner OnwaTd at the time of the attachment thereof, and t.hat 
the said Charles Spring&. Co. above named are the true bona fide owners of the said 
schooner, her tackle, apparel, fnrniture, and cargo, as seized by the marshal aforesaid, 
and that no other person is the owner thereof. 
Wherefore be prays to defend accordingly. 
DANIEL MONROE. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thi:s 18th day of September, A. D. 1886. 
[SEAL.) ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk of the U. S. Dist. CouTtfm· the Dia1·ict of Alaska. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
Pt·octo1·s for Claimant. 
On the same day was filed also the following demurrer : 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 1WR TilE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
United States vs. Chm·les Spr·ing ancl Sclwone1· " Onward." Dmnut·re1". 
The demurrer of Charles Spring & Co., claimants of the property proceeded against 
in the above cause, to the amended informatiou filed herein. 
1st. The said claimants by protestatiou, not confessing all or any of the matters in 
said amended information to be true, demurs thereto and says that the said matters 
in manner and form, as the same are in said information state£1 and set forth, are not 
sufficient in law for the Unite.cl States to have and maintain their said action for t.be 
forfeiture of the property aforesaid. 
2d. The said claimants by protestation deny that this court has jurisdiction to de-
termine or try the question hereby put in issue. 
3d. And that said claimants are not bound by law to answer the same. 
Wherefore the said claimants, Charles Spring & Co., pra.y that the said information 
may be dismissed with costs. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
Procto1·s for Clahnants. 
Which demurrer was overruled by the court. 
On the same day was filed tlw following auswer of elaimauts: 
.IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR Tim DISTRICT Ol!' ALASKA. 
United States vs. Chm·les Spring 9'· Co. and Schooner " Onward." Answer. 
The answer of Charles Spring & Co., claimants :and owners of said schooner On-
tvat·d, her tackle, apparel, furniture, anrl cargo, as the same are set forth in the in-
formation filed herein in behalf of the United States. 
And now comes Charles Spring & Co., claimants as aforesaid, and for answer to the 
said information against the said schooner Onward, her tackle, apparel, fumiture, and 
cargo, as set forth in sail! information, say that the said schooner Onwat·d: her tackle, 
apparel, furniture, and cargo, as set forth in the information mentioned, did not, nor 
did any part thereof, become forfeited in manner and form as in said information in 
that behalf alleged, or at all. 
Wherefore the said claimants pray that said information be dismissed with costs 
to these claimants attached. 
UNITED STATES, Dist1·ict of Alaska, ss : 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1·octors for Clainta11 ts. 
Personally appeared before meW. Clark, who, being first duly sworn npon his oath, 
says: 
I am the duly authorized proctor for the claimants above-named, that the foregoing 
answer is true as I verily believe. That the reason this affidavit is made by me and 
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not by claimants is beeanse said claimants aro non-residents and are absent from tho 
District of Alaska. 
(This was treated as subscribed and sworn to by Daniel Munroe, master.) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of September, A. D. 1886. 
On September 22d, 1886, were filed the following exceptions to an-
swer: 
UNITED STATJJ:S DISTRICT COURT, DISTRICT OF ALASKA, UNITJJ:D STATES OF AMERICA. 
United States vs. The Schooner Onwm·d. No. 49. 
'fhe saifl libellant hereby excepts to the sufficiency of the defendant's answer herein, 
on t.he following grounds: 
1st. Said answer is not properly or at aU verified as required by rule 27 of the 
United States admiralty rules. 
2ncl. Said answer is not full, explicit, or distinct to each or any allegation of the 
lihel herein, as required by said rule. 
:kd. Said answer does not deny or admit any of the allegatiO'Us or facts in said libel, 
but merely denies a conclusion of law. 
SEPT. 21, 1886. 
M.D. BALL AND W. H. PAYSON, 
Proctm·s for Libellant. 
Which exceptions were sustained by the court, and on the same day 
was filed the following amended answer: · 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT I<'OR TilE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. IN ADMI-
RALTY. 
United States vs. Chm·les Spring .4' Co. and schooner Onward. No. 49. Amcnlled answm·. 
To the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of the United States cli.st1·ict COttJ't for the dist1·ict of .A las lea: 
Daniel Monroe, master of the schooner On1vard, intervening for the interests and in 
behalf of Charles Spring & Co., owners and claimants of said schooner Onward, her 
tackle, apparel, furnitnre, and cargo, for amciHled answer to the libel of information 
he1·ein against said schooner, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, alleges as 
follows: 
1st. That he denies each and every material allegation in said libel of information 
contained. 
2nd. Denies that tho said schooner Onwm·d, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and 
cargo, aud the property appertaining thereto as set forth and described in said libel 
of information or any part thereof became forfeited to the United States. 
3rd. Denies that said schooner, her captaiu, olficers, and crew or any one of them 
were found engaged in killing fur seal within the limits of Alaska waters aud within 
the Territory of Alaska in violation of section 1956 of the Uevised Statutes of the 
United States as set forth in said lil>el of information or at all. 
4th. Denies that they killed any number great or less, or any number at all of fnr 
seal or other fur-bearing animals within the water~:~ of Alaska, or within the said 
Territory of Alaska or in any part thereof. 
5th. That all and singular the premises herein set forth are true. 
Wherefore said master pntys that this honorable court will be pleased to pronounce 
against the libel herein and that the same may be dismissed with costs to these 
claimants attached. 
UNTED STATES, District of .A..laslca, ss : 
W. eLARK AND D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1·octm·s fo1' Claimants. 
paniel Monroe, being first duly sworn, upon his oath says : 
I am the master and captain of the schooner Onward. That I have beard read the 
foregoing answer and know the contents thereof and that the same is true of my own 
personal knowledge. 
DANIEL MONROE. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of September, A. D. 1886. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk of the U. S. Dist. Court for the Dist1·ict of Alaska. 
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On the 4th day of October, 1886, was f.led the following return to the 
monition issued on the 28th day of .August, 1886, cited on page 3 of this 
transcript: · 
SITKA, Dist?·ict of Alaska, ss : 
Be it remembered that, in obedience to the annexed monition, I have attached 
the within-descriLed property and now hold the same in my possession subject to the 
order of this honorable court. 
And I have given due notice to all persons claiming said property to be anfl appear 
before this district court on the 4th day of October, 1886, at 10 o'clock a. m., H the 
same shall Le a day of jurisdiction, otherwise on the next day of jurisdiction thereaf-
ter, then and there to make their claims and allegations in that behalf. 
And that I have, as ordered by said conrt, caused said notice to be published, anrl 
the same has been published in the Alaskan, aJnewspaper published at Sitka, in said 
district, on the 4th day of SeptemLer, 1886, and in each issue of said newspaper ~:~nb­
sequent thereto, until said 4th day of October, 1886. 
SITKA, ALASKA, October 4th, 1886. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
MaTshal, District of Alaska. 
On the same day the following decree was entered: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
United States vs. The SchC'onm· Onwm·d. No. 49. 
The marshal having returned on the monition issued to him in the above-entitled 
action that in obedience t]Jereto he has attached the schooner Onward, her tackle, 
appar·el, boats, cargo, and furniture, and _bas given due notice to all persons claim-
ing the same to appear before this court on this 4th day of October, 1886: at 10 o'clock 
a. m., at the District of Alaska, United States of America, then and there to appear 
and make their allegations in that behalf; and Daniel Monroe, the captain of said 
vessel, having heretofore filed a claim to all said property on behalf of Charles Spring 
& Co., of Victoria, B. C., the owner thereof, and no other persons having appeared, 
and no claims or allegations having been made or filed herein by any other person or 
persons, and the usual proclamation having Leen made, and said ca.use having been 
beard upon the pleadings and proofs, M. D. Ball, esq., a:pd W. H. Payson, esq., 
appearing as advocates for the said libellant, and W. Clark as advocate for 1:1aid claim-
ants; and the cause having been suLrnitted to the court for decision, and due delib-
eration being had in the premises, it is now ordered, sentenced, and decreed as fol-
lows: 
1st. That all persons whatsoever other than said claimants be and they are hereby 
declared in contumacy and default. 
2nd. That said schooner Onward, her tac"kle, apparel, Loats, and furniture and her 
cargo of 400 fur-seal skins, and all other propert.y found upon or appurtenant to said 
schooner, be and the same are hereby condemned as forfeited to the use of the United 
States. · · 
3rd. · That unless an appeal be taken to this decree within the time limited and pre-
scribed by law and the rules of court the usual writ of venditioni exponas be issued 
to the marslla.l commanding him to sell all of said property and bring the proceeds 
into this court to be distributed according to law. Costs to be taxed are awarded 
against said claimants. 
LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
District Judge. 
Dated October 4th, 1886. 
Done in open court this 4th day of October, 1886, at Sitka, district of Alaska, 
United States of America. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
On the same day the following motion was filed : 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
Umted States vs. Chades SJJ1'ing ~ Co. and schooner "Onwa1·cl." Motion to set aside de-
cree. 
Now come W. Clark and D. A. Dingley, proctors int<'rvening for and in behalf of 
the claimants herein, and moves the court to set aside the decree rendered herein for 
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the reason that the evidence produced on behalf of the United States is wholly in-
sufficient upon which to base said decree. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1·octors for Clainwnts. 
Which motion was by the court overru1ea, aud thereupon the follow-
ing notice of appeal was filed : 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT Ojj' ALASKA. 
Unitecl Stcttes vs. Chm·les Spring 9· Co. and schooner " Onwm·d." Notice of appeal. 
Anll now come W. Clark & D. A. Dingley, proctors for and in behalf of the claim-
ants l1erei n, and notifies this honorable court tbat they hereby appeal from the decree 
renlleretl hcn·in to the circuit court having appellate jurisdiction over this district, 
and that Raid appeal is tak~:Jn on questions of law and fact, and pray the conrt for an 
order on its clerk to prepare a complete transcript of the record herein, as the law re-
quires. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGI,EY, 
Proctors jo1· Clainwnts. 
On the 9th day of February, 1887, was entered the following order: 
In the 1natter of the United States vs. Schoonm· Onward, No. 49. Schooner Thm·nton, No. 
50. Schooner Cm·olena, No. 51. Schooner San Diego, No. 5~. A1'ms and Lltnmnnition 
Schr. Sien·a, No. 57. .Anns and Amm1mition Sc/11'. City of San Diego, No. 58. 
In the above causes, upon motion of the attorney for tbe United States :tnd argu-
ment of counsel for the UnHecl Statf's and for the interveners in said causes, and con-
sideration by the court, it is this day ordered that writs of venditioni exponas do is-
sue from the clerk of said conrt to the marshal of said district, for the sale of the at-
tached vessels, with their tackle, cargoes and fumiture of whatsoever description, 
and of the arms and ammnni tion attached in said causes. And as to said attached ves-
. sels that the sale of the same (except the schooner San Dieqo, which shall be sold at 
Sitka) shaU.IJe made at Port Townsend in the district of Washington Territory, and 
as to the seal skins, part of the cargoes of said vessels attached, that sale of the same 
shall IJe made at San Francisco in the District of California, and that sale of said 
schoonet· San Diego, and all the other attacherl property be made at Sitl{:t in the dis-
trict of Alaska. Thirty <lays notice of snch sales to IJe given at each of the places. 
where the same are to be made, by posting such notice or by publication in Rome 
newspaper published at such places respectively. And that said marshal do have 
the moneys arising from such sales, together with the writ commamling the same, at 
a district court of the United States for this, tbe sai<l district of Alasl<a, to be helfl 
on the 1irst Mouclay in September, 1887, and that he then pay the same to the clerk of 
said court. 
CLERK'S OFFICE, u. s. DIST. COURT, DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
Sitka, Ma1'ch 10, 1887. 
I, Andrew T. Lewis, clerk of the said court., do certify that the foregoing transcript 
of the record in the case of the United States vs. the schooner Onward, her tackle, ap-
parel, &c., on libel of i11formation, &c., pelHling in Rai1l comt., bas been compared by 
me with the original, anti that it is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole 
of such original record, except . tbe full text of t.l1e exhibits referred to in tbe testi-
mony therein, the purport of which only is stated, and tbat the said purport of ex-
hibits is correctly stated, as the same appears of record at my office and in my cus-
tody. 
[sE.u..) ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clm·k. 
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Llnclosuro 3.] 
Transc·ript of 1·ecm·d in the case of the schoone1· Thomton. 
The United States, libellant, vs. The Schooner Thm·1zton, her tackle, &c. On libel of 
information for being engaged in the business of ldlling fur seal in Alaska. 
Ou the 28th day of August, 1886, was filed the following libel of in-
formation : 
IN THE DISTIUCT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
AUGUST SPECIAL TERM, 1886. 
To the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of saicl district c01wt : 
The libel of information of M.D. Ball, attorney for the United States for the dis-
trict of Alaska, v.·lw prosecnteH on behalf of said United States, and being present 
here in court in his proper person, in tl1e name and on belutlf of the said United States, 
against the schooner Thorn/on, her taclde, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, and 
against all persons intervening for their interest therein, in a cause of forfeiture, al-
leges aud informs as follows: 
That Charles A. Abbey, an officer in the 1·evenue-marine service of the Unitecl 
States and on special duty in the \Vaters of the district of Alaska, heretofore, to wit, 
on the first day of August, ll:38G, within the limits of Alaska Territory and in the 
waters thereof, and within the civil and judicial district of Alaska, to wit, within t.he 
''mters of that portion of Behring Sea belonging to t.he said district, on waters navi-
gable from the sea by vessels of ten or more tons burden, seized tl1e ship or vessel 
commonly called a schooner, the Thm·nto11, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, ani!. 
fnrJtiture, being the property of some pen:;ou or persons to the said attorney unknown, 
as forfeited to the United States for the following causes: 
That the said vessel or schooner was found engagecl in killing fur seal witl1in the 
limits of Alaska Territory and in the waters thereof, in violation of section 1956 of 
the Hevised Statutes of the United States. 
And the said attorney saith that all and singnlar the premises are and were true 
and within the admiralty and maritime jurisdtction of this court; and that by rea-
son thereof, and by force of the statutes of the United States in such cases made and 
provided, the aforementioned aJHl described schoon<'r or v<'ssel, being a vessel of over 
t ,, enty tons lmrden, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, became and are 
forfeited to the use of the said United State~, and tl1at said schooner is now within 
the district aforesaid. 
Wherefore the said attorney prays that the usual process and monition of this hon-
orable court issue in this behalf, and that all persons interested in the befuremeu-
tioned and described schooner or vessel may be cited in general and special to an-
swer the premises, and all due proceedings being bad, that the said schooner or vessel, 
her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and fur11iture may, for the cause aforesaid, aud oth-
ers appearing, he condenmed by the definite sentence aud decree of this honorable 
court, as forfeited to the use of the said United States according to the form of the 
statute of the said United States in such ca!ies made and provided. 
M.D. BALL, 
United States Dist1·ict Attorney fm· the 1 Jist1·ict of .Alaska. 
Whereupon forthwith issued the following monition: 
DISTRICT OF ALASKA SeT: 
The Pr<'sident of the United States of America to the marshal of the district of 
Alaska greeting: 
Whereas a libel of information hath been filed in the district court of the United 
States for the District of Alaska, on the 2l:lth day of August, in the year 1886, by M. 
D. Ball, United States attorney for the District aforesaid, on behalf of the United 
Stntes of America against the schooner 1'/tornton, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, 
and furniture, as forfeited to the use of the United States for the reasons and causes 
in said libel of information mentioned, and praying the usual process and monition 
of tho said court in that behalf to be made, and that all persons interested in the said 
schooner 1hornton, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, etc., may be cited 
in general and special to answer the premises a111l all proceedings being had, that 
the said schooner Thornton, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture may for 
tho causes in the sttid libel of information mentioned be condemned as forfeited to 
t.he use of the United States. 
Yon aro therefore hereby commandecl to attach tl1e said schooner Thornton, her 
tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furni tnre, to detain the ~;arne in your custody until 
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the further order of the court respecting tl1e same, and to give noti~e to all persons 
claiming the same, or knowing or having anything to say why the same should not 
be condemned and sold punmant to the prayer of the said libel of information, that 
they be and appear before the said court to he held in aml for the District of Alaska 
on the 4th day of October, 1886, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, if 1 he 
same shall be a day of jurisdiction, other>vise on the 11ext day of jurisdiction there-
after, then and t,here to interpose a claim for the same and to make their allegations 
in that behalf. 
And what you shall have done in the premises do you then and there make return 
thereof together with this writ. 
Witness the honorable Lafayette i>awson, judge of said court, and tl1e seal thereof 
affixed at the city of Sitka, in the District of Alaslm, tltis 28th day of August, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, and of the independencP-
of the United States the one hundred and eleventh. 
[SEAL.] ANDREW 'I'. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
On September 6th, 1886, was filed tbe following affidavit: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES 01!' AMERICA. 
The United States of America vs. The Schooner Thornton. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Disl?·ict of Alaska, ss: 
C. A. Abbey, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is and at all times herein mentioned was a captain in the United States 
revenue marine, and in command of the United States revenue-cntter Cm·win. 
That affiant and the following-named officers of said Corwin are material and neces-
sary witnesses for the United States in the above-entitled action: ,J. C. Cantwell, 
lieutenant; J. U. Rhodes, lieutenant; J. H. Douglass, pilot. 
That owing to scarcity of provisions and fnel upon said cntter Cm·win, the said 
Corwin and deponent and said witnesses will be obliged to and arc about to go to 
sea within five days, and out of the district in which the said case is to be tried, aml 
to a greater distance than one hundred miles from the place of trial of said action 
1Jefore the time of said trial. 
That there is urgent necessity for taking the depositions of affiant and said wit-
nesses forthwith. · .:. 
'!'bat Hans Guttormsen was master and in posession of said schooner Thornton at 
the time of seizure thereof. 
C. A. ABBEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September, 1886_ 
ANDREW '.r. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
On the same day was entered the following order: 
In the matter of the United States vs. Schooner Thornton, Case No. 50; Scho011er Cm·o-
lena, case No. 51; Schoo11C1' Umcard, case No. 49 ; Schomter San Diego, case No. 52. 
In the above-entitled actions urgent necessity and good cause appearing therefor 
from the affidavits of C. A. Abbey, now, on motion of M. D. Ball, United States dis-
trict attorney for Alaska, allll counsel for tho United States herein, it is onlere(l 
that the depositions of the witnesses C. A. Abbey, J. W. Howison, J. C. Cantwell, 
J. U. Rhodes, J. H. Douglass, C. 'I'. Winslow, Albert Leaf, C. Wilhelm, Thomas Sin-
gleton, and 'I'. Lorensen be taken before the clerk of the said district court on Tues-
day, the 7th day of September, 1886, at 7 o'clock p. m., or as soon thereafter as the 
matter can be reached at the office of said clerk at Sitka, and if not completed on 
s~id evening, then the taking of said depositions to be continnecl by saicl clerk from 
tune to time until completed. That notice of the time and place of taking saicl dep-
ositions be served by the marshal of said district on Hans Guttormsen, .James Blake, 
Daniel Munroe, and Charles E. Raynor, and upon W. Clark, esq., attorney at law, on 
or before September 7th at 12m .. and that such shall be due and sufficient and reason-
able notice of the taking of sai(l depositions. 
Done in open court this 6th day of September, 1886, now at this time W. Clark, esq., 
being present in court, waives service of notice. 
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On the 7th day of September, 1886, was filed the following notice and 
return: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
United States of America vs. The Schooner Thornton. 
To Hans Guttormsen greeting: you are notified that by order of Lafayette Dawson, 
judge of said district court, the depositions of C. A. Abbey, J. C. Cantwell, J. U. 
Rhodes, and J. H. Douglas will be taken before the clerk of said district court n,t his 
office in Sitka in said district on Tuesday, September 7th, 1886, at 7 o'clock p. m., or 
as soon t.hereafter as the matter can be reached, and if not completed on said even-
ing, the taking of saifl depositions will be continued by said clerk from time to time 
until completed. 
Dated September 7, 1886. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,~ 
DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 5 SS. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
This is to certify that on the 7th day of September, 1886, before 12 o'clock noon of 
tbat day, I servecl the annexe<l 11otice on the within named IIans Guttorntsen, at • 
Sitka, District of Alaska, by then and there personally delivering to said Hans Gut-
tormsen a copy of said notice, and then and there gave him the privilege of being 
present at the taking of said depositions·. 
Dated September 9th, 1886. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
U. S. Jtim·shal. 
On September 10th, 1886, were filed the following depositions: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNI'IED STATES OF A:\IEIUCA. 
The United States vs. The Schooner Thornton. No. 50. 
Depositions of witnesses sworn and examined before me on the 7th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1886, at 7 o'clock p. m. of sa~d day, and on September Rth and 9th, 1886, 
thereafter, at the clerk's office of said court in Sith:a, District of Alaslm, United States 
of America, by virtue and in pursuance of the order of said court, made and entered in 
the above entitled action on September 6th, 18du, directing that the iestimony and 
depositions of said witnesses be taken before me at said first mentioned time and 
place and at such subsequent times ~ts the t.aldng of the sawe might be continued to 
by me, in said action then and there peuding in said district conrt between the United 
States as plaintiff and the schooner Tho1·nton as defendant, on behalf and at the in-
stance of the said plaintiff, the United States, and upon notice of the time and place 
of the taking of said depositions, served upon Hans Guttormsen, the captain of said 
schooner and in possession thereof at time of seizure, and upon vV. Clark, esq., bis 
attorney, the owners thereof being unknown and without the jurisdiction of this 
court. 
Captain C. A. Abbey, being du1y sworn, desposes and says: 
Q. State your name and occnpation.-A. Captain C. A. Abbey, in the United States 
Revenue Marine Service, at present in command of the U.S. Revenue Steamer Corwin, 
on special duty in Alaskan waters, for the protection of the seal islands and of the 
Government interests in Alaska generally. 
Q. What were you tloing and what occurred on the 1st <lay of August last in tbe 
line of your duty ¥-A. I was cruising in Behring Sea, about 70 miles south-southeast 
from St. George Island, in about latitude and longitude . I found the 4 boats 
of the British steam schooner Thornton, of Victoria, B. C., engaged in killing fur seal. 
Each boat had in her from three to eight freshly-killed seal, arms, and ammunition, 
rowers, and hunters, who stated thattl1ey belonged to the said schooner Thornton, anfl 
were engaged in taking or killing fur seal. Some of them, if not all, wE;re.seen shoot-
ing at tbe fur seal which were swimming in their neighborhood. On this evidence I 
cansed the vessel to be seized by Lient. Ca.ntwell; took her in tow and proc,..eded 
with her to Oonalaska, where I placed the vessel, cargo, tackle, furniture and ap-
purtenances in charge of Deputy U. S. Marshal Isaac Anderson, of Oonalaska, the 
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cargo of fur-seal skins being stored in "Keuch," in one of tho warehouses of the 
Alaska Commercial Company and under seal. One boat of t,he Thornton was sent to 
Sitka by the schooner San Diego and placed in custody of the U. S. marshal at Sitka. 
All of this property is now in the custody of the U.S. marshal at Sitka, including her 
arms and ammunition, which I brought to Sitka on the Cm·win. 
Q. Was this the vessel agninst which the lihel of information is filed '-A. It is. 
Q. Did this all occur within the waters of Alaska and the Territory ef Alaska and 
within the ,jurisdiction of this court,-A. It did. 
Q. Did this occur within the waters of the sea navigable for veE~sels of ten tons bur-
den or over '-A. It did. 
C. A. ABBEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after hav-
ing been read over by me to deponent. 
(SEAL.] ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Com·t. 
Lieut. John C. Cantwell, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, occupation, and age.-A. John C. Cantwell, 3rd lieutenant U.S. 
Revenue Marine Service; at present on duty U. S. revenue steamer Corwin, and over 
the age of twenty-one years. 
Q. Were you so on the 1st day of August last '-A. I was. 
Q. State what occurred ou that day in the line of your duty.-A. I sa,w a small boat 
on the port bow; we came up to her and found she had about 8 fur seal aboariL The 
men in the boat were armed with breech-loading rifles. In answer to the command-
ing officer the men admitt.e<l they were killing fur seal. Shortly after we picked up 
a second boat and then sighted the schooner Thornton. There were deafl seal in the 
second boat. I clid not examine the other boats ; I was sent on board the schooner; 
saw Hans Guttormsen apparently acting as captain and Henry Norman as mate. I 
asked them what they were doing. The captain replied, catching seals. I signaled 
this to Capt. Abbey, who directed me to seize her, which I did, and the Corwin took 
tho schooner in tow. The fur seals iu the boats were bleeding and must have been 
killed within a few hours. 
Q. How many men were on board of the Thontton at, the time of seizure ~-A. Ab9ut 
fifteen. 
Q. Was this a reasonable number for ordinary purposes of commerce and naviga-
tion 1--A. It was an unusually large number for the size of the vessel. 
Q. Do you recognize this paper~-A. I do. It is the official inventory made by me 
of the furniture, tackle, an<l cargo of the schooner Thornton (inventory embraces the 
usual furniture, rigging, uantimtl instruments, boats, and stores of a vessel of this 
class with a cargo of403 seal skins, 2 seal pup skins, and one hair seal skin, and they 
are receipted for by I. Anderson, deputy U. S.marshal, Ooualnska, August 14th, 18tsG); 
the item, 403 seal ski us, mentioned iu tho i D Vt'ntory, are fur seal ski us; this inventory 
gives a full and correct list of all the furniture, tackle, and cargo of said vessel, with 
the exception of the followi ug: Arms aud amumni tion, octaut, au<L one chronometer. 
'fhere is one IJoat belonging to the Thornt-on that was sent down on the San Diego and 
included in the inventory of the San Diego. The Thornton Lad four boats. 
JOHN c. CANTWELL, 
3d Lieut., U.S. B. JJl. 
Subscribed and sworn to hefore me, this 9th day of September, A. D. 1886, after 
having been read over by me to deponent. 
[SEAL.] ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Disf. Cou1·t. 
John U. Rhodes being duly sworn deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, age, and occupatiou.-A. John U. Rhodes, over 21 years of 
age, and lieutenant in the U.S. Revenue Marine and attached to the revenue steamer 
Corwin, and was so on the 1st day of August, 1886. 
Q. State what happened on the last-named day in connection with the schooner 
Thornton.-A. I was on the Co1·win at the time the Thornton was seized on that da,). 
We first picked up a boat bearing the name Thomton; it Latl about tl dead fur seal in 
it; the men in the boat bad breech-loading rifies; we afterwards picke(lnp another 
boat and then sightecl the schooner Thornton, antl went on board and was pnt in 
charge of her. We afterwards picketl np two more boats; the m~n in the boats claimed 
that the boats belonged to the Thm·nton and were put on board of her. There were 
between 15 and 20 dead fnr seal on deck ann one hair seal. These seal were most of 
them bleeding ann evidently recently killed. The captain an1l several of the hunters 
said they had killed 21, I think it was, fur seals that day, 'l.nd would have got more 
if they had had more daylight and if the cutter had not come up. 
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Q. Do yon recognize tllese papers f-A. I tlo. This pape1· n:iarked (Ex. G) is the 
clearance paper of the schoont'r Thornton (this paper rezn·esents the British siea'rn 
sclwono· Thornton, Ha11s Gutt01·msen, master, 2'Jltllo tons, 11avigated with 15 men, boztndfor 
the Pacific Ocean, Beh1·ing Sea, and Okhotsk Sea, on a hnniing and fishing voyage, as hav-
ing clem·edfrom Victo1·ia, B. C., May 15th, 1886). This paper markecl (Ex. H) is her 
hill of health (issl'ed same date ancl place with clearance). I found these papers in 
the schooner Thornton at the time ofseiznre an«l then took possession of them. 
Q. What was the Jist of arms and ammunition fom1d aboanl the schooner Thornton 
at the time of seizure ~-A. 4 rifles, 6 shotguns, 867 shotgun cartridges, 420 rifle-gun 
cartridges, 108 ll>s. powder, 1 keg powder partly filled, 2 bags bullets, 11 bags buck-
shot, 5 boxes of wads, at boxes primers. 
Q. ·what has l>ecome of these arms alHl ammunition ?-A. They were delivered to 
the U. S. marshal at Sitka, and are now in his custody. 
JOHN U. RHODES, 
Lieut. U. S. R. M. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of September, A. D. 1886, after 
having been 1·ead over by me to the deponent. 
(SEAL.] ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Cle~·k U.S. Dist. Conrt. 
John U. Rhodes, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 
Q. State your name, age, and occupation.-A. John U. Rhodes; Lieut. U. S. reve-
nue marine ; at present on dnty on the U. S. revenue steamer Corwin; and over the 
age of 2l years. 
Q. State what nautical instruments, if any, were seized on the schooner Thonlfou, 
except such as are included in her general inventory.-A. One chronometer, No. 1:~74, 
malle by Kessels, and one octant. 
Q. What bas become of this property 7-A. I turned it over to the U. S. marshal at 
Sitka, and it is now in his custody. 
JOHN U. RHODES. 
Sul>scribed and sworn to before me thi !Jth day of September, A. D.1886, after hav-
ing been 1·ea(l over by mo to deponent. 
(SEAL.J 
J. H. Douglas, belng dnly sworn, deposes and says: 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Cou1·t. 
Q. State your name, age, aml occnpation.-A. J. H. D ::>Uglas; nm over 21 years; 
am a pilot in the Revenue-Marine Service of the United States, and have been so for 
the 7 years last past. I am now, and on the first of August, 1886, was, pilot on tho 
revenue steamer Corwin. 
Q. State what occurred on the last-named day in connection with the schooner 
Thornton.-A. We sighted a boat on our port bow alHl soon after saw another boat; 
steamed to the firl:lt boat and ordered her to come alongside, which she did. The 
name steamer Thornton was on the stern of the boat. There were two or three men in 
the boat with arms and 6 or 8 dead fur seal, which had the appearance of having been 
lately killed. I asked the men what luck they bad had. One of them replied" We 
have G or 8, but not as good as some days." We took possession of the boat and con-
tents by order of Capt. Abbey. We then picked up tho second boat, finding it en-
gagecl in the same business; then we sighted a Achooner drifting without sail or steam, 
which proved to be the steam schooner l'hm·nton. On coming up with her she was 
seized, by order of Capt. Abbey, and taken in tow. We then picked up two mor(' 
boats belonging to the Thornton having dead fur seal on board. This was in Behring 
Sea, about 65 miles southeast from St. Georges Island and about 500 or 600 miles to 
the eastward of the western boundary line of Alaska Territory. 
Q. State what experience you have had in the fnr-sealing business and yonr knowl-
edge of the habits of the fur seaL-A. I have been cruising for more than 15 years off 
and on in Alaskan waters, alway~:~ as an officer or pilot, and have visited the Pribiloif 
Islands, St. Paul, and St. George several hundred times and am perfectly familiar 
with the sealing business as comlncted on those islands, and understand the migrating 
habits of the fur seals. From about tile 1st of May to about the 1st of Jnly of each year 
the fur seal is migrating north and mostly through the Unimak and Akutan passes to 
these islands for breeding purposes. They go to no other place in the known world 
except these islanus and Copper Island for breeding purposes. 
After the breeding season of about a month they begin to migrate south, and until 
November of each year are migrat~ng 8onth through Behring Sea. During this sea!;on 
from May till November the fnr seal are plenty in the waters adjoining tho Pribiloff Isl-
ands, and are migrating to aud from these islands, and are at all times· very plenty be-
tween Unimak Pass and said islands in a track about 30 miles wide which seems to be 
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their highway to and from said islands. The schooner Thornton and her boats when 
seized were directly on this track. 
J. H. DOUGLASS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of September, A. D. 1886, after hav-
ing been readover l>y me to deponent. 
[SEAL. J A. T. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. Dist. Court. 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
The United States vs. The Schooner" Thm·nton." No. 50. 
Wheroas on the 6th day of September, 1886, the said district court duly made and 
entered in the journal of said court au order in the above-entitled action directing 
tllat the testimony and depositions of the witnesses, C. A. Abbey, J. C. Cantwell, J. 
U. Rhodes, and J. H. Douglass be taken before me, the clerk of said court, at the 
time or times and place and upon such notice as was specified in said order. 
Now, therefore, this is to certify, that in pursuance of said order, on September 
7th, 1686, at 7 o'clock p.m., each and all of the above-named witnesses appeared be-
fore me at the clerk's office of said court at Sitka, district of Alaska, United States 
of America; that M. D. Ball, esq., dist. attorney of said court and district, and W. 
H. Payson, esq., appeared then aml there on behalf of and as attorneys and proctors 
for the United States, the libellant herein; and vV. Clark, esq., then and there ap-
peared on behalf of and as attorney and proctor for the said schooner and her own-
ers herein; and Hans Guttormsen then and there appeared in pursuance of notice 
served upon him. 
That I was unable to complete the taking of said depositions on said 7th day of 
September, 1886, and I continued the taking thereof on the 8th and 9th of September, 
18M6, and completed the same on said last named day. That the said parties by their 
said attorneys and proctors then and there appeared auu were present on each of 
said last named days and at all times during the taking of said depositions. That 
each of said witnesses was first duly cautioned and sworn by me, then and there, that 
the evidence he should give in said action shonld be the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, and thereafter each of sail! witnesses was then and there ex-
amined before me, and I then and there took down the statement and testimony of 
each of said witnesses, aml rednceu the same to writing in his presence, anu then 
and there read the same over to him; and he, thenhnd there, after the same had been 
so reduced to writing ancl read over to him, subscribed the same in my presence, and 
swore to the truth thereof. 
Tllat the foregoing depositions are the depositions of saicl witnesses then and there 
taken before me a.s aforesaid. That due notice of the taking of said depositions was 
given as required by saicl order. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand. and the seal of said district court 
this 9th day of September, 1886. 
ANDREW 'f. LEWIS, 
Clerk U. S. lJist. Cozo·t in and for the Distr·ict of .c1laska, Un-ited States of .dmcl'ica. 
On the 20th day of September, 1886, was .filed the following claim of 
master for owner: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTIUCT OF ALASKA. IN ADMI-
RALTY. 
In the rnatter of the libel of information against the schooner 1'hor·nton, her· tackle, ap-
pm·el, furnitnre, ancl car·go. Claim of -master for owner. 
And now Hans Gutormsen, master of the schooner Thornton, intervening for the 
interest of J.D. Warren, of Victoria, B. C., the owner of the said schooner Thornton, 
, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, as set forth iu the libel ofinformationlwre-
iu, appears before this honorable court and makes claim to tho said schooner Thornton, 
her tackle, apparel, furniture, aml cargo, as set forth in the said libel of information, 
and as the same are attached by the marshal under process of this court at the in-
stance ofM. D. Ball, esq., United States district aLtorney for the district of Alaska. 
Anu t,he said Hans Gnttormsen avers that the said J.D. Warren was iu possession 
of tho said schooner at the ·time of the attachment thereof. 
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And that t,he said J. D. \Varreu, above named, is the true aml boua fide owner of the 
said schoouer, her tackle, apparel, cargo, antl fnruitnre, as seized by the said marshal 
as aforesaid, and that no other person is the owner thereof. Wherefore he prays to 
defend accordingly. 
HANS GUTTORMSEN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of September, A. D. 1886. 
[SEAL. J ANDREW 'I'. LEWIS, 
Clerk of the U. S. Dist. Court for the District of .Alaska. 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
P1·octors Jm· Clai'mant. 
On the same day was filed the following amended libel of information: 
IN TITE UNITED STAT11~S DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT 01!' ALASKA, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. AUGUST SPECIAL TERM, 1886. 
'I'o the Jwnorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of said District Court: 
The amended libel of information of M.D. Ball, attorney for the United States tor 
the district of Alaska, wlw prosecutes on behalf of said United States, and being pres-
ent here in court in his ow.'l proper person, in the name and on behalf of the said 
United States, alle~es and informs as follows, to wit: 
That C. A. Abbey. an officer in the Revenue-Marine Service of the United States, 
duly commissioned by tlw President of the United States, in commaud of the Unitc(l 
States revenue-cutter Cm·win, and on special dnty in the waters of the district of Alaska 
heretofore, to wit, on the Jst day of Angnst, 1886, within the limits of Alaska Terri-
tory, and in the waters thereof, and within the civil and judicial district of Alasl•a, 
to wit, within the waters of that portion of Behring Sea belonging to the Unitetl 
States and said district, on waters navtgable from the sea by vessels of ten or more 
tons burden, seized the schooner Thornton, her tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furni-
ture, being the property of some person or persons unknown to said attorney. Tl10 
said property is more particularly described as follows, to wit: 
1. Schooner Thornton, of Victoria, B. C., 4 boats with oars, sails, and gear; carpen-
ter's and caulking tools and materials; 5 tons of coal, 10 yds. of canvas, clock, 
chronometer, nautical instruments, provisions, sails au d rnnning gear, ropes, twiue, 
lamps, oil, casks, hnckets, engine and gear, 20 sacks of :salt, 403 fnr-seal skins, 1 hair-
seal skin, 3 pup-seal skins, 4 rifles, 6 shotguns, and arms :md ammunition for same, 
and all other property found upon or appurtenant to said schooner. 
That said C. A. Abbey was then and there duly commissioned and authorized by 
the proper department of the United States to make said seizure. . 
Tllat all of said property was then and tllere seized as forfeited-to the United States 
for the following causes: 
That ~aid vessel, her capta-in, officers, ancl crew were then aud there found en-
gaged in killing fnr seals within the limits of Alaska Territory and within the waters 
thereof, in violation of section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United St.ates. 
That all the said property, after being seized as aforesaid, was brought into 1 he 
port of Ooualaska in said Territory, and clelivered int.o the keeping of Isaac Ander-
son, a deputy United States marshal of this district, with the exception of the !Said 
arms and ammunition, which latter were brought into the port of Sitka in said dis-
trict and turned over to the United States marshal of this district, and all of said 
property is· now within the judicial district of Alaska, United States of America. 
And the said M. D. Ball, attorney as aforesaid, further informs and alleges: 
That on the 1st day of August, 1886, Henry Norman and certain other persons 
whose names are to said United States aLtorney unknown, who were then and there 
engaged on board of the said schooner Thm·nton as seamen and seal hunters, did, un-
der the direction and by the authority of Hans Gnttormsen, then anrl there master of 
said schooner, engage in killing and did kill, in the territory and district of Alaska, 
and in the waters thereof, to wit, 20 fur seals, in violation of section 1956 of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, in such cases made and provided. 
That the said 40:3 fur-seal skins, 3 pnp skins, 1 h1tir-seal skin, and other goods so 
seized on board of said schooner Thon1ton constituted the cargo of said schooner at 
the time of the killing of said fur seals, and at t.he time of said seizure. 
And said attorney saith that all and singular the premises were and are true and 
within the admiralty and ma.ritime jurisdiction of the United States and of this hon-
orable court, and that by reason thereof and by force of the statutes in such cases 
made and provide!l, the aforementioned schooner, being a vessel of over 20 tons bur-
den, and her sai<l tackcl, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture became and are for-
feited t(> the use of the United States. 
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Wherefore the said attorney vrays t.hat the usual process and monition of this hon-
orable court issue in this uehal f against said schooner and all said hereinbefore de-
scriued property to enforce the forfeiture thereof, and requiring notice to be given to 
all persons to appear atHl slww canse on the return day of said process why sa iLl for-
feiture ~;houlcl not ue decreed; and that after due proceedings aro had, all of saill 
property he adjudged decreed and condemned as forfeited to the use of the United 
States; and for such otller relief as may be proper in the premises. 
M.D. BALL, 
U. S. Di11t. Attorney for the District of .dlaslca. 
Dated September 20th, 1886. 
On the same day was filed the following demurrer: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT l!'OR TilE DISTRICT 01<' ALASKA. 
United States vs. J.D. Warren and schooner "Thornton." DemU1-rm·. 
Tbe demurrer of J. D. Warren, claimant of the property proceeded against in the 
above cause to the information filell herein. 
1st. The said claimant by protestation, not confessing aU or any of the matters in 
said amended information contained to be true, demurs t.hereto and sayr:; that the said 
matters, in manner and form as t,}Je same arc in tho information stated and set forth, 
are not sufficient in law for the Uuited States to have and maintain their said action 
for the forfeiture of the property aforesaid. 
2<1. The said claimant by protestation denies that this court has jurisdiction to de-
termine or try the question hereby put in issue. 
3d. And that the said claimant is uot bound in law to answer tho same. 
Wherefore claimant prays that said il!formation may be dismissed with costs. 
w. CLARK & D. A. DINGLl~Y, 
Proctors fm· Clairnant. 
Which demurrer was overruled by the court, and on the same day 
was filed the following answer: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR TIIJ<~ DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
United States vs. J. D. Warren anrl schooner "Thon~ton." Answm· of claimant. 
The answer of J.D. Warren, owner and claimant of the said schooner Tho1·nton, 
her tackle, apparel, cargo, and fnruitnre, as the same are set forth in the information 
filed herein in bthalf of the Unite<l States. 
And now comes J.D. Warren, claimant as aforesaid, an<l for answer to the said in-
formation against the said schooner Thornton, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and 
cargo, as set forth iusaid information, says that the said scbooner Thm·nton, her tackle, 
apparel, furniture, and cargo, as set forth in the information mentioned, did not uor 
did any part thereof become forfeited in manner and form as in said information in 
that behalf alleged, or at all. 
Wherefore the said claimant prays that said information be dismissed, with costs 
to this claimant attac:II.:ld. 
w. CLARK & D. A. DINGLl~Y, 
P1·ovtors j01· Claimant. 
On the 22nd of September, 1886, were filed the following exceptions 
to answer: 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, DISTRICT OF ALASKA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Unitecl States vs. The Schoonm· Thornton. No. 50. 
The said libellant hereby excepts to the sufficiency of the defendant's answer here· 
in, on the following grounds: 
lst .. Said answer is uot properly or at all verified as required by Rule "27 of the U. 
S. Adnnralty rules. 
2nd. Saitl answer is not full, explicit, or distin9t to fj;t9h or ;;tny allegation of the 
ljl)el herein1 as required by saidTule, 
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:3rd. Said answer does not deny or admit any of the allegations of fact in said libel, 
but merely denies a conclusion of law. 
SEPTEMBER 21ST, 1886. 
M. D. BALL & W. H. PAYSON, 
P1·octm·s for Libellant. 
Which exceptions were sustained by the court and on the same day 
was filed the following amended answer: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
United States vs. J. D. Wan·en and Sclwoner Thornton. Amended answe~·. 
'ro the honorable LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Judge of the United States Distt·ict Cou1·t fm· the District of Alaska: 
Hans Guttormson, master of the schooner Thornton, intervening for the interest of 
and in behalf of J. D. Warren, owner ~md claimant uf said schooner 1'hornton, her 
tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, for amended answer to 1,he libel of jnformation 
herein against said schooner, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, alleges as 
follows: 
1st. That he denies each and every material allegation in said libel of information 
contained. 
2d. Denies that the saiu schooner Thornton, her tackle, apparel, furniture, cargo, 
and the property appertaining thert:to, as set forth and described in said libel of in· 
formation, or any part thereof, became forfeited to the United States. 
3d. Denies that said schooner, her captain, officers, and crew, or any one of them, 
were found engaged in killing fur seal within the limits of Alaska Territory, aml 
within the waters thereof, in violation of section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, as set forth in said libel of information, or at all. 
4th. Denies that they killed any number of fur seal or other fur-bearing animals 
within the waters of Alaska, or the Territory of Alaska, or in any part thereof. 
5th. That all and singular the premises herein are true. 
Wherefore said master pmys that this honorable court will be pleased to pronoance 
against the libel herein, and that the same may be dismissed with costs to the claim-
ants to be taxed. 
UNITED STATES, District of Alaska, ss: 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
Proctors fo1· Clai1nant. 
Hans Guttormson, being first duly sworn, says he is master of the schooner Thorttfon, 
that he has heard read the foregoing answer and knows the contents thereof, and that 
the same is true of his own personal knowledge. 
11. G"CTTORMSEN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of September, A. D. 1886. 
ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Cle~·lc of the U. S. D'ist. Cou1·t for the Dist1·ict of Alaska. 
On the 4th day of October, 1886, the motion cited, page 5, was returned 
with the following indorsement: 
SITKA, District of Alaska, ss: 
Be it remembered that, in obedience to the annexed monithm, I have attached the 
within described property and now hold the same in my possession subject to the or-
der of this honorable court. 
And I have given due notice to all persons claiming said property to be and appear 
before tllis district court on the 4tll day of October, 18oti, at 10 o'clock a. ru., if the 
same shall be a day of jurisdiction, otherwise on the next day of jurisdiction thereaf-
ter, then and there to make their claims and allegationt:~ in that behalf. 
And I have caused said notice to be publislled, and the same has been published in 
the Alaskan, a newspaper publi-shed at Sitka, in said district, on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, 1886, and in each issue of said newspaper subsequent thereto until 4th day 
of October, 1886. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
Marshal Dist. of Alaska. 
SITKA, ALASKA, Octobe1· 4, 1886. 
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On the same day was filed the following decree: 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
UNITl!~D STATES OF AMERICA. 
United States vs. The Schoonm· Tho1·nton. No. 50. 
TJJC marRhal having returned on the monition issued to him in the ahovo-entit,led 
action that in obedience thereto be has attached the sai<l schooner Tho1·nton, her 
tackle, apparel, boats, cargo, and furniture, aml bas given due notice to all persons 
claiming the same to appear before this court on this 4th day of October, 1886, at 10 
o'clock a. ru., at the district of Alaska, United States of America, tlwn alHl there to 
i utcrpose their claims and make t.heir allegations in that behalf; and Hans Guttormsen, 
the captain of said vessel, baviug heretofore filed a claim to all of saitl property on be-
half of J.D. Warren, of Victoria, B. C., the owner thereof, and no other persons having 
appeared, and no claims or allegations having been made or filed l!erein by any other 
per~;on or persons, and tho usual proclamation having been made, and said canso 
having been heard upon the plea1ings and proofs, M.D. Ball, esq., and W. H. Pay-
son, esq., appearing as advocates for said libeilant, and W. Clark as advocate for 
said claimant ; and said cause having been submittecl to the court for decision, and 
due deliberation being had in the premises, it is now ordered, sentenced, and decreed 
as follows: 
1st. That all persons whatsoever other than said claimant be, and they are hereby, 
declared in contQ.macy and default. 
2nd. That the said schooner Thornton, her tackle, apparel, boats, and furniture, 
and her cargo of 403 fur-seal skins, and all other property found upon and appnrte-
uant to said schooner, be, and the same are hereby, condemned .as forfeited tu the use 
•>f the United States. 
3rd. That unless an appeal be taken to this decree within the toime limited and pro-
scribed bylaw and tho rules ofthis court,"the usual writ ofvenditioni exponas be is· 
sued to the marshal commanding him to sell all of the said propert,y and bring the pro-
ceeds into this court to be distributed according to law. Costs to be taxed are awarded 
against said claimant. 
Dated October 4th, 1886. 
LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
District Judge. 
Done in open court this 4th day of October, 1886, at Sitka, district of Alaska, United 
States of America. 
------, 
Clerk. 
On the same day was filed the following motion to set aside decree : 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT 01!' ALASKA. 
United States vs. J. D. Warren and Schooner "l'hornton." Motion to set asille decree. 
Now come W. Clark and D. A. Dingley, proctors intervening for am1 in behalf of 
the claimants herein, and moves the court to set aside the decree rendered herein for 
the reason that the evidence produced on behalf of the United States is wholly immf-
ficient upon which to base said decree. 
w. CLARK & D. A. DINGLJ<;Y, 
Pt·octo1·s for Claimant. 
Which motion was overruled by the court, and on the same day was 
filed the following notice of appeal : 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOlt THE DISTIUCT OF ALASKA. 
United States vs. J. D. TVarren and Schooner'' Thornton." Notice of all)Jeal. 
And now come W. Clark & D. A. Dingley, proctor:-; for ancl in behalf of the claim-
ant herein, aml notifies this honorable court that they hereby n,ppeaJ from the decree 
reudt~red herein to the circuit court having ar)pellato juri~Klictiou over this district, 
:lind that said appeal is taken on questions of law and fact, and prays tho court for 
an order on its clerk to prepare a complete transcript of the reconls herein, as the law 
requires. 
s. Ex. 3-39 
W. CLARK & D. A. DINGLEY, 
Proctors for Claintant. 
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On the 9th day of February, 1887, was entered the following order: 
In the matlc1· of the United States vs. Sclt001W' Onward, Case No. 49; Schoo11e1' Thornton, 
Case No. GO ; Schooner Carolena, Case No. Gl ; Schooner San Dicf/o, Case No. 5~; Anus 
and ..J.mmunition Schr. Sierra, ~No. m; ..J.rms anll.dmmzwition Sc!tr. San Diego, No. 58. 
In the above causes, upon motion of the attorney for the United States mHl argu-
ment of counsel for tl10 United States and fot· the intervo.3twrs in saitl causes, and con-
sideration by the court, it iii this day ordered tl1at writs of venditioni exponas <lo isHno 
from the clerk of saill court to the marHhal of said di~itrict, for the sale of the attached 
vesseh>: with their t;wklc, cargoes, aud fnrnitnre of whatsoever deHcription, and of 
the arms aml ammunition attached in~:~ai(l causes, and as to said attached vessels that 
the sale of the same (except the schooner San Diego, which shall be sold at Sitka) 
shall be made a.t Port 'l'owusend, in the district of \Va.shington Territory, and as to 
the seal skins, part of the cargoes of said. vesE.els attached, that sale of the same shall 
be made at San Francisco, in the district of Califomia, and that sale of sai(l 
schooner Sew Diego and all the other at.tached property be maue at Sitka, in the dis-
trict of Alaska. Thirty days' notice of such sale to he given at each of the places 
where the same are to he made, by posting such notice, ot· by publication in some 
newspaper pnhlishe<l at such places respecti vcly. Atul that sahl marshal do 
have tho moneys arising from snch sale:-,;, to).{ethcr with the writ commanding the 
same, at a di:-,;trict court of the United States for t.his, the saitl district of Alaska, to he 
ht>ld on the 1irst Monday in Heptember, 1887, and that he then }Hty the same to the 
clerk of s:tid court. 
CLERK's OFFICI'; U. S. Dnn. Cou1rr, UrsTHICT OF ALASKA, 
Sitka, .A/arch 10, H:!d7. 
l, Andrew 1'. Lewis, clerk of the tmid court, do c:ert.ify H1at tlw foregoill).{ transcript 
of the record in 1hc ease of the Unit()(l ~tatcH l'S. the schooner 1'/wrnlun, her tackle, 
apparel, &c., onlilwl of information pPnding in said conrt, ha:-,; heen compared by me 
with the original, and that it iH a correct transcript therefrom anu of the whole of 
such original, except tho full text of the exhibits t•eferrell to in U1e testimony therein, 
the purport of which only is st:tted, anll that the purport of said exhibits is correctly 
stated, as the same appears of record at my office allll in my custody. 
Witness my hand and the seal of said court this lOth day of March, 1887. 
[SEAL.] ANDREW T. LEWIS, 
Clerk. 
No.15. 
Sir L. S. Sackville We8t to Mr. Bayard. 
W ASITING'fON, August 11, 1887. (Received Augm;t 12.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform yon that Her Majesty's Government 
have received a telegram from the commander· in-chief of liPr Majest.y's 
naval forces in the Pacific, datP<l Victoria, BritiRh Oolnmhia, August 
7, reporting the seizure by UnitP(l States cruisen; of three British Co-
lumbian sealing schoouers in Behriug's Sea, a long distance fi'om Sitka, 
and that several other vessels were in sight being towed in. 
In conveying this information to you, I am requested at the same time 
by the Marquis of Salisbury to state that, in view of the assnrances 
given in your note of the 3d of February last, Her 1\I~~jesty's Govern-
ment had assumed that pending the conclusion of discussions between 
the two governments on general questions involved, no further seizures 
would be made by order of the United States Government. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST, 
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No.16. 
][r. Bayard to Sir L. 8. Sackville West. 
DEPAR1.'MENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 13, 1887. 
SIR: I have the lwnor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 
11th instant, received yesterday afternoon, informing me of a telegraphic 
communication from the commander-in-chief of Her Majesty's naval 
forces in the Pacific, dated at Victoria, British Columbia, August 7, re-
porting the seizure of three British Columbian sealing schooners "in 
Behring Sea, a long distance from Sitka," and that "several other 
veRsels were in sight being towed in." 
'fhe reference to my note to yn1 of the 3d of February last, which 
yon make under the iustruction of the Marquis of Salisbury, has caused 
me to examine the expressions contained therein, and I can discover no 
ground whatever for the assumption by Her Majesty's Government that 
it contaiue<l assurances "that pending the conclusion of discussions be-
tween the two Governments on general questions involved, no further 
seizures would be made by order of the United States Government." 
Until your note of the 11th instant was received, I had no informa-
tion of the seizure of the sealing vessels therein referred to, and have no 
knowledge whatever of the circumstances under whiclt such seizures 
have been made. 
I sllall at once endeavor to supply myself with the information nec-
essary to enable me to reply to you more fully. 
'rile cases of seizure referrc<l to in my note of ~,ebruary 3, 1887, had 
occurred during the previous August, and upon .the basis of the infor-
mation then obtained I wrote you as follows: 
In this connection I take the occasion to inform you that, without conclusion at 
thi~ time of any questions which may be found to be involved iu these cases of seizure, 
orders have been issued by the President's direction for the discontinuance of all 
pending proceedings, the discharge of the vessels referred to, and the release of all 
persons under arrest in connection therewith. 
Having no reason to anticipate any other seizures, nothing was said 
in relation to the possibility of such an occurrence, nor do I find in our 
corresponuence on the subject any grounds for such an understanding 
as yon inform me bad been assumed to exist by Her Britannic Majesty's 
Government. 
A short time since, when you called upon me and personally obtained 
copies of the record of the j tldicial proceedings in the three cases of 
seir,nrc in August last in Behring Sea, nothing was said in relation to 
other cases. Whether the circumstances attendant upon the cases 
w bich you now report to me are the same as those which induced the 
Bxecnti\c to dire(\t the releases referred. to, remains hereafter to be 
ascertaineu, au<l this with as little. delay as the circumstances will 
permit. · 
I have, etc., T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 17. 
Marquis of Salisbury to Sir L. S. Sackville West.* 
FoREIGN OFFICE, September 10, 1887. 
SIR: By a dispatch of the 30th Octvber last (No. 214) the late Earl 
of Jddc::-;leigh instructed you to call the attention of the United States 
*Left at the Department of State by Sir L. S. Sack ville West, Sept. 23, 1887. 
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Secretary of State to the circumstances of the seizure in Behring's Seat 
by the American cruiser Corwin, of some British Canadian vessels ; and 
hi lordship directed you to state to Mr. Secretary Bayard that Her 
Majesty's Go¥ernment felt sure that if the proceedings which were re-
pol'ted to have taken place in the United States district court were cor-
rectly described the United States Government would admit their ille-
gality, and would cause reasonable reparation to be made to the British 
subjects for the wrongs to which they had been subjected and for the 
lORses which they had sustained. 
By a previous dispatch of the 9th September, you had been desired 
to ask to be furnished with any particulars which the United States 
Government might possess relative to the seizures in question ; and 
on the lOth October you were instructed to enter a protest on behalf 
of Her Majesty's Government, and reser·ve for consideration hereafter 
all rights to compensation. 
Nearly four months having elapsed without any definite information 
being furnished by the United States Government as to the grounds of 
the seizures,- my predecessor instructid you, on the 8th of June [Jan-
uary!] last, to express to M.r. Bayard the concern of Her Majesty's 
Government at the delay, and to urge the immediate attention of the 
United States Government to the action of the American authorities in 
their treatment of these vessels and of their masters and crews. 
On the 3d F~bruary Mr. Bayard informed you that the record of the 
judicial proceedings which he had called for was shortly expected to 
reach Washington, and that, without conclusion at that time of any 
questions which might be found to be involved in these cases of seizures, 
orders had been issued by the President's direction for the discontinu-
ance of all pending proceedings, the discharge of the vessels referred to, 
and the release of all persons under arrest in connection therewith. 
On the 4th of April, under instructions from me, you inquired of Mr. 
Bayard, in view of the approaching fishing season in Behring's Sea, 
whether the owners of British vessels might rely when not near land on 
being unmolested by the cruisers of the United States, and you again 
asked when the record of the judicial proceedings might be expected. 
Mr. Bayard informed you, in reply (12th April), that-the papers re-
ferre~ to had reached him and were being examined ; that there had 
been tmavoidable delay in framing appropriate regulations and issuing 
orders to the United States vessels to police the Alask n water~; that 
the Revised Statutes relating to Alaska, sections 1956 and 1971, con-
tained the laws of the United States in relation to the matter; and that 
the regulations were b(ling considered, and he would inform you at the 
earliest da.y possible what had been decided, so that British and other 
vessels might govern themselves accordingly. 
In view of the statements made by Mr. Bayard in his note of the 
3d February, to wl!ich I have referred above, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment assumed that, pending a conclusion of the discussion between 
the two Governments on the general question involved, no furtller simi-
lar seizures of British vessels would be made by order of the United 
States Government. They learn, however, from the contents of Mr. 
Bayard's note of the 13th ultimo, inclosed in your dispatch, No. 245, of 
the 15th ultimo, that such was not the meaning which be intended 
should be attached to his communication of the 3d February; and they 
deeply regret to find a proof of their misinterpretation of the intentions 
of the United States Government from an announcement recently re-
ceived from the commander-in-chief of Her Majesty's naval forces in 
the Pacific, that several more British vessels engaged in .seal hunting 
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rin Beluing's Sea have been seized when a long distance from land by an 
American revenue vessel. 
Tier 1\Injesty's Government have carefully considered the transcript 
record of tlle judicial proceedings in the United States district court in 
tlte several cases of the schooners Carolina, Onward, and :Thornton, 
which were communicated to yon in July, and were transmitted to me 
in your ctispatcb, No. 196, of the 12th of that month, and they can not 
fiud in tbcm any justification for the condemnation of those vessels. 
The libels of information allege that they were seized for killing fur 
seal within the limits of Alaska ·Territory, and in the waters thereof, in 
violation of section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States; 
and the United States Naval Commande-r Abbey certainly affirmed that 
the vessels were seized within the waters of Alaska and the Territory 
of Alaska, but according to his own evidence, they were seized 75, 115, 
and 70 miles, respectively, south-southwest of St. George's Island. 
It is not disputed, therefore, that the seizures in question were effected 
at a distance from land far in excess of the limit of maritime jurisdic-
tion, which any nation can claim by international law, and it is hardly 
necessary to add that such limit can not be enlarged by any municipal 
law. 
The claim thus set up appears to be founded on the exceptional title 
said to have been conveyed to the United States by Hussia at the time 
of the cession of the Alaska Territory. 
The pretension which the Russian Government at one time put forward 
to exclusive jurisdiction over tbe whole of Behring Sea was, however, 
never admitted either by this country or the United States of America. 
On the contrary, it was strenuously resisted, as I shall presently show, 
and the American Government can hardly claim to have received from 
Hnssia rights which they declared to be inadmissible when asserted by 
the Hnssian Government. Nor does it appear from the text of the 
treaty of 1867 that Russia either intended or purported to make any 
snch grant, for by Article I of that instrument Hussia agreed to cede 
to the United States all the territory and dominion then possessed by 
Russia "on the continent of America and in the adjacent islands" 
within certain geographical limits described, and no mention was made 
of any exclusive right over the waters of Behring Sea. 
Morcoyer, whatever rights as reg·ards their respective subjects and 
citizens may be reciprocally conferred on the Russian and American 
Governments by treaty stipulation, the subjects of Her Majesty can not 
be thereby affected, except by special arrangement with this country. 
With regard to the exclusive claims advanced in times. past by Rus-
sia, I transmit to you documents communicated to the United States 
Congress in 1822, which show the view taken by the American Govern-
ment of these. pretensions. 
In 1821 the Emperor of Russia had issued an edict establishing "rules 
for the limits of navigation and order of communication along tlle coast 
of the eastern Sibeda, the northwestern coast of America, and the Aleu-
tian, Kurile, and other islands." 
The tirst section of the edict said : 
The pursuit of commerce, whaling, and fishing, and of all other industry on all 
islands, ports, and gulf's, including the whole of the northwest const of America, be-
ginning from Behring Straits to the 51st degree of northern latitude; also from the 
Aleutian Islands to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as aloug the Kurile Islands 
from Behring Straits to the south cape of the Island of Urup, viz, to the 45° 50' of 
northern latitude, is exclusively grantecl to Russiausubjects. 
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And section 2 stated: 
It is, therefore, prohibited to all foreign vessels, not only to land on the coast and 
islands belonging to Russia, as stated above, but also to approach them within less 
than 100 Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to confiscation, along 
with the whole cargo. 
A copy of these regulations was officially communicated to the Ameri-
can Secretary of State by the Russian minister at Washington on the 
11th February, 1822, whereupon Mr. Quincy Adams, on the 25th of that 
month, after informing him that the President of the United States had 
seen with · surprise the assertion of a territorial claim on the part of 
Russia extending to the fifty-first degree of north latitude on the Amer-
ican continent, and a regulation interdicting to all commercial vessels 
other than Russian upon the penalty of seizure and confiscation the 
approach upon the high seas within 100 Italian miles of the sh6res to 
which tbat claim was made to apply, went on to say that it was ex-
pected, before any act which should define the boundary between the ter-
ritories of the United States and Russia, that the same would have been 
arranged by treaty between the parties, and that " to exclude the ves-
sels of American citizens from the shore beyond the ordinary distance to 
which territorialjurisdictionextended has excited still greater surprise;" 
and Mr. Adams asked whether the Russian minister was authorized to 
give explanations of the '' ground of right upon principles generally 
recognized by the laws and usages of nations which can warrant the 
claims and regulations." 
The Uussian minister in his reply, dated the 28th February, after ex-
plaining how Uussia had acquired her possessions in North America, 
said: 
I ought, iu the last place, to request you to consider, sir, that the Russian posses-
sions in the Pacific Ocean extend on the northwest coast of America from Behring's 
Strait to the 51st degree of north latitude, and on the opposite side of Asia and the 
islands adjacent from tho same strait to the 45th degree. The extent of sea of which 
these possessions form the limits comprelwnds all the conditions which are ordinarily 
attached to shut seas (' mersjm·mees'), and the Russian Government might couseqnently 
jndge itself authorized to exercise upon this sea the right of sovereignty, and espc-
ciallj that of entirely intert:licting the entrance of foreigners; but it preferred only 
asserting its essential rights without taking advantage of localities. 
On the 30th March Mr. Adams replied to the explanations given by 
the Uussian minister. He stated that, with respect to the pretension 
advanced in regard to territory, it must be considered not only with ref-
erence to the question of territorial rights, but also to that prohibition 
to the vessels of other nations, including those of the United States, to 
approach within 100 Italian miles of the coasts. That from the period 
of the existence of the United States as an independent nation their 
vessels had freely navigated these seas, the right to navigate them be-
ing a part of that independence; and with regard to the suggestion that 
''the Unssian Government might have justified the exercise of sover-
eignty over the Pacific Ocean as a close sea, 'because it claims territory 
both on its American and Asiatic shores,' it may suffice to say that the 
distance from shore to shore on this sea, in latitude 51 o north, is not 
lt·l's than 900 of longitude or 4,000 miles." Mr. Adams concluded as 
follows: 
Thf' PreRident is persuaded that the citizens of this Union will remain uumo1ested 
in the prosecution oft.lwir lawful commerce, and that no effect will be given to an in-
terdict ion mrmifestly incompatilJle with their rights. 
The couvt•Jition between the United States of America and Uussia of 
the 17th .April, 1824, put au end to any further pretension on the partof 
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Rnssia to restrict navigation or fishing in Behring Sea so far as Ameri-
can citizens were concerned; for by Article I it was agreed that in any 
part of the Great Ocean, commonly called the Pacific Ocean or South 
Sea, the respective citizens or subjects of the high contracting powers 
shall neither be disturbed nor restrained, either in navigation or fish-
ing, saving certain restrictions which are not material to the preseut 
,issue; and a similar stipulation in the convention between this country 
and Russia in the foll()wing ~·ear (15th May, 1825), put an end as re-
garded British subjects to the pretensions of Russia to which I ha\o 
referred, and which bad been entirely repudiated by Her Majesty's 
Government in correspondence with the Russian Government in lS:U 
and 1822, which for your more particular information I inclose herein. 
Her Majesty's Government feel sure that, in view of the considera-
tions which I have set forth in this dispatch, which you will communi-
cate to Mr. Bayar,l, the Government of the United States will admit 
that the seizure and condemnation of these British vessels and the im-
prisonment of their masters and crews were not warranted by the cir-
cumstances, and that they will be ready to afford reasonable compen-
sation to those who have suffered in consequence, and issue immediate 
instructions to their naval officers which will prevent a recurrence of 
these regrettable incidents. 
I am, etc., 
SALISBURY. 
No.lS. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. 
BRITISH LEGATION, 
Washington, September 29, 1887. (Received September 2!J.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Her Majesty's Government 
have be~n officially informed that the British ve~sels, mentioned in your 
note of the 3d of .February last, have not been released, and that I am 
instructed to inquire the reason for the delay in complying with th~ 
orders sent to this effect, as stated in your above-mentioned uote. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. S.A.CH;VILLE WEST. 
No.19. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bay.ard. 
W .A.SHINGTON, October 4, 1887. (Received October 5.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter addressed to the 
United States district attorney and United States marshal at Sitka, 
which has been forwarded to me by the governor-general of Canada for 
transmission to you. 
Lord Lansdowne states that this letter came into the possession of 
the Canadian government through the captain of the sealing schooner 
Alfred Adams, to whom it was given by the first lieutenant of the United 
States revenue-cutter Richard Ru,sh, after boarding the said schooner 
and confiscating the skins and arms contained in her. 
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Ilis oxceUency adds, by way of explanation, that the onYelope of the 
letter which is described by the minister of marine in the report trans-
mitting it as sealed and unopened appears to have been worn through 
at one end in transmission by post. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure.] 
Captain Shepanl to the United States dist1"ict attm·ney ancl United States ?na?·sl!al of 
Alaska. 
U. S. REVENUE STEAMER Rusu, 
Behring Sea, Angnst 6, 1887. 
GlTINTLEMEN: I have the honor to inform yon that I have this day seize(l the 
BritiRh schooner Alj1·ed Adants, of Victoria, R. U., W. H. Dyer, master, and Hugh Mc-
Kay, of Victoria, B. C., managing owner, for violation of law, section 19GG, Hevised 
Statutes. · · 
I have taken the seal skins (which will be deliv<>rc(l to the United States deputy 
marshal at Oonalaska) and his arms on board t.he United StatcH 1evenue steamer 
Rush, and ordered the captain to procee1l with his vessel to Sitfra, Alar-;ka, and on 
his arrival to set his crew at liberLy, and to report in person to yon, and I L:t\'e to 
request that yon will take charge of this vessel a11tl hot· officers nn1il I can appear in 
the United States district court against them, about September 1 next .. 
I am, etc., 
L. G. SHl~PARD, 
Captain Unitecl States Rel,emte Mari11e. 
No. 20. 
Jl{r. Bayard to Mr. Garland. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, October 7, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for your informa-
tion, a copy of a note to this Department from the British minister at 
this capital, inclosing a letter, addressed to the United States district 
attorney and the. United States marshal at Sitka; and stating the man-
ner in which it reached tho minister's hands. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 21. 
Mr. Bayard to J11.r. Garland. 
DEPARTMENT OF S'l'ATE, 
Washington, October 8, 1887. 
- SIR: With reference to the copy of your telegram ofthe28th of.Tanuary, 
which accompanied your letter of the 21st of May, 1887, to this Depart-
ment, relative to the order issued by you for the release of the British 
sealing vessels Carolina, Onward, and Tho'rnton, 1 haye now the honor 
to inclose herewith, for your information, a copy of a note from Sir 
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Lionel West, IIer Britannic Majesty's minister at this capital, in which 
it is alleged tha.t the vessels in question have not been released. 
In view of the fact the minister was informed, on the 3d of February 
last, that the order for the discharge of the vessels referred to had been 
issued, I shall feel much obliged if you will kindly cause this Depart· 
ment to be furnished with such information as will enable me to reply 
fully to Sir Lionel West's note. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 22. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Saclct,ille West. 
DEPAR'fMENT OF STATE, 
Waskington, October 11, 1887. 
SIR: I have t]le honor to acknowledge your note of the 29th ultimo, 
stating that Her Majesty's Government had been officially informed 
that tlw British vessels referred to in my note to you of the 3d of Ji.,eb-
ruary last bad not been released, and asking the reason for the delay 
in complying with the orders of the Executive in that regard. 
Upon receiving your note I at once wrote to my colleague, the Attor-
ney-General, as the head of the Department of Justice, in order that I 
might be enabled to reply satisfactorily to your inquiry. 
I am still without answer from him, which, when received, shall be 
promptly communicated to you. 
In the meantime, in acknowledging your note I take occasion to state 
my impresswn that if the three vessels seized and ordered to be re-
leased have not been repossessed by their owners, it is not because of 
a.ny hindrance on the part of any official of this Government, or failure 
to obey the order for release, but probably because of the remoteness of 
the locality (Sitka) where they were taken after arrest for adjudication, 
and the proceedings having been in rern, the owners have not seen 
proper to proceed to Alaska and repossess themselves of the property 
in question. 
Accept, sir, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 23. 
Sir L. S. Saclcville West to Mr. Ba,yard. 
W .A.SHINGTON, October 12, 1887. (Received October 13.) 
SIR: In connection with the representation which I was instructed 
to make to you respecting the seizure of the British schooners Onward, 
OaYolina, and Thornton, by the United States cruiser Corwin, in Behring's 
Sea, I have the honor to inform you that I am now further instructed to 
make similar representations in the cases of the British Columbian ves-
sels Grace, Dolphin, and W. P. SayH,ard, seized lately by the United 
States revenue-cutter Richard Rush, and at the same time, as in the 
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cases of the Onwm·d, Carolina, and Thornton, to reserve all rights to 
compensation on behalf of the owners and crews. 
I am also instructed to point out to you that according to the deposi-
tion of the mate of the W. P. Sayward, a copy of which is inclosed, no 
seals had been taken by her crew in Behring's Sea, as is alleged in the 
libels of information filed on behalf of the United States district attor-
ney in the district court of Alaska. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure.] 
DepoBition of Andrew Lang, mate of the Bchooner W. P. Sayward. 
DECLARATION. 
I, Andrew Lang, of Victoria, mate of the British schooner W. P. Sayward, do sol-
Pmnly nnd Rincerely declare-
That I left Victoria, British Columbia, in the schooner W. P. Say~va1·ll on tho 16th 
tlay of May, 1887, bound on a sealing voyage, with a crew of seven men and sixteen 
Imlian hunters, with eight canoes. 
We commenced seaJing off Cape Scott, on the north of Vancouver Island, and ki11etl 
4nl fnr seals in the Pacdic Ocean, and entered tho Bering's Sea on July 2, 1887, pass-
iug between Umnak Island and the Island of tho:F'our Mountains. The weather was 
very thick and foggy, and we did no sealing in Bering's Sea in consequence. 
On the 9t1J July we were ca,tured by the United States steamer Richard BnBh, being 
then from :~0 to 40 miles off the nearest land. We were taken in tow to Ounalaska, 
w hero we arrived on the lOth of J nly, an.d they laid us alongside the steamer St. Paul, 
belonging to the Alaska Commercial Company. They removed the seal Akins. and 
took them ashore to the wharf and put them in the company's warehouse, and they 
rcsaltetl the skins with salt tnken from our vessel. They put an officer from the RuBh 
on board and towed us out to sea and told us to go to Sitka. 
We arrived there on the 2~d July, and on the next day an investigation was 1le1d 
lwfore .Jndge Dawson, who bound us over to appear on the 22d of August for tri:tl. 
The veAsel was left in charge of the United States officers, and we were only allowed 
t.o remove our clothing. Tho Indians were left to find their way borne as they could. 
They were about 700 miles from their villages. 
I further say that when we were taken I spoke t.o the captain of the R1tBh, and tolll 
It i m we had not taken a seal in Behring's Sea. He replied, "I am sorry for yon ; I 
IHtvo to obey orders, and take everything I come across in Behring's Sea." 
And I make this sole-mn declaration by virtue of the act passed in the thirty-sev-
enth year of Her Majesty's reign, entitled "An act for the suppression of voluntary 
and extra-judicial oaths." 
A. LANG. 
Taken and declared before me at Victoria this 8th day of August, 1887. 
No. 24. 
M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Notary Public. . 
Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Wa,sltington, October 12, 1887. (Heceived October 13.) 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 0d instant, inclosing copy of let-
ter from llon. L. t;. Sackville West, with reference to the vessels Caro-
lena, Onward, and Thornton, yesterda~r I received a letter from the mar-
shal, Barton Atkins, stating in substance that my telegram of the 26th 
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of January had been thought to be not genuine, and had not been acted 
upon. To-day I sent him the following telegram : 
As the seal skins at San }i'rancisco are perishable, have sale made. Thirty days' 
leave is granted for that purpose. Let the vessels Cm·olena, Onward, and 1'hm·nton be 
I'eleased, as ordered in mine of the 26th of January ultimo. · 
I trust t)lis will be obeyed, and the vessels reloased as directed. 
Yours, etc., 
No. 25. 
A. H. GARLAND, 
Attorney- General. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lVashington, October 13, 1887. 
SIR: Continuing my reply to your note of the 29th ultimo, inquiring 
the reason for the delay in complying with the order issued iu January 
last for the release of British vessels seized last year iu Behriug Sea, I 
beg Leave to inform you that I have this day received a corumunica,tion 
from my colleague, the Attorney-General, informing me that his tele-
gram to the United States marshal at Sitka, of January 26 last, order-
ing the release of the BrHI'ish schooners Onward, Oarolena, and Thornton, 
owing to some misconception and mistake on the part of the official to 
whom it had been addressed, had not been acted upon. 
A renewed order has gone forward for their release, as has been dis-
tinctly directed last January, and which I bad no reason to doubt had 
been promptly obeyed. 
In my note to you of the 11th instant, I stated it to be my impres-
sion that no hindrance to their repossession by the owners of the 
vessels named existed. This impres~Sion it now appears was not well 
founded; and as my object is to give you the fullest information within 
my power in relation to all transactions touched in our correspondence, 
I hasten to communicate the latest report made to me from the Depart-
ment of Justice. 
I take leave also to express my regret that any misconception of the 
intentions and orders of the President should have delayed their prompt 
execution. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 26. 
Mr. Baya'rd to Si't· L. S. Saclcville West. 
DEPAU.'l'MENT OF STATE, 
Washington, October 13, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your note of yesterday, in re-
lation to the cases of seizure of the British schooners Onward, Garo-
lena,, and Thornton, in Behring Sea, by United States revenue vessels, 
in An gust, 1886, and also your instructions to include by similar repre-
sentations the nases of the British Columbian vessels Grace, Dolphin, 
and lV. P. Sayward, seized by the United States revenue authorities 
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in Bellring Sea, with notification that Her Britannic Majesty's Govern-
ment reserves all right to compensation on behalf of the owners and 
cre·ws of the above-mentioned vessels. The affidavit of the mate of the 
lV. P. Sayward has been r~ad, and the facts therein stated will be at 
once investigated. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 27. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Graland. 
[Extract.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Octo bert· 13, 1887. 
SIR: I beg to acknowledge your communication of yesterday's date, 
by which I am surprised to learn of the failure of the U11ited St.ates 
marshal at Sitka to obey the instruction of the President of J a unary 
26 last, for the immediate release of the British sealers Onwa'ril, Oaro-
lena,, mid Thorn,ton. I have felt it to be my duty at once to communicate 
this information to the British minister at this capital. 
I have, etc .. 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 28. 
Mr. Garla,nd to Mr. Bayard. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF JUS'l'ICE, 
Washington, October 15, 1887. (Heceived October 17.) 
SIR: I have the honor to say, in reply to your letter of the 13th in-
stant, in relation to the release of the vessels Oarolena, Onward, and 
:Thornton, that before yonr reqnest was received I bad repeated tlw in-
structions by telegraph to the marshal for Alaska, and since its re-
ceipt have, as you suggested, supplemented the telegram by a letter, 
both of these communications directing that the instructions of Jan-
uary last be carried out. 
Very respectfully, 
A. H. GARLAND. 
No.29. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Baya1·d. 
W ASHING'l'ON, October 19, 1887. (Received October 21.) 
SIR : I have the honor to inform you that I am instructed by the 
Marquis of Salisbury, Her Majesty's principal secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, to protest against the seizure of the Canadian vessel 
AT/red Adams, in Behring Seas, nnd against the continuation of simi-
lar proceedings by the United States authorities on the high seas. 
I have, etc. · 
L. s. S.ACKVILLE WEST. 
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No. 30. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, October 22, 1887. 
SIR: I had the honor of receiving last evening your note of the 19th 
instant, conveying the instruction to you by the Marquis of Salisbury 
that you should protest against the seizure of the Canadian ve ~sel 
Alfred Adams in Behring Sea, aud against the continuance of similar 
proceedings by the United States authorities on the high seas; and I 
have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 31. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to lllr. Bayard. 
W .A.SHING'l'ON, October 26, 1887. (Received October 27.) 
SIR: With reference to my note of the 19th instant, protesting against 
the seizure of the British schooner Alfred Ada1ns, I have the honor to 
transmit to you herewith copy of the report of the Canadian minister 
of marine and fisheries and other papers relating thereto. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. S.A.CKVILLE WES'l'. 
[Inclosure 1.1 
REPORT Oli' GEORGE E. FOSTEH1 CANADIAN 1\'lli'i!ISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. 
DEPARTMENT OF l<'ISIIERIES-CANADA, 
Ottawa, Septentber 15, 1887. 
With reference to previous conespondence concerning the seizure and detention of 
Canadian sealing vessel~:> by the United States authorities in Behring Sea, the minister 
of marine and fisheries begs to submit for the consideration of his excellency the 
governor-general in council, the following papers: 
(a) .A. letter from Collector Hamley, of Victoria., B. C., dated Septemuer 1, 1887, in-
closing certain papers in reference to the seizure of the Canadian sealing schooner 
Alfred .A'dams in Behring Sea. 
(b) 'l'he declaration of William Henry Dyer, of Victoria, British Columbia; lllaster 
of the Canadian schooner A lj1·ed Adants; 
(c) .A. certificate of seizure of the Alfred Adams, signed uy L. G. Shepard, captain 
of the United States revenue steamer Rush. 
(d) .A. sealed and unopened letter directed to the United States district attorney and 
United States marshal, Sitka, Alaska. 
(~).A. letter from Collector Hamley, of Victoria, British Columuia, <lated July 26, 
relating to the detention of the Canadian schooners Onward, Carolina, U.ll(l Tlwn~ton, 
seized in August, 18i:l6, by the United States cutter Cm·win in Behring Sea. 
tf) Copy of a telegram and order purporting to be from the United States Attorney-
General and Judge Dawson, respectively, relating to the release of the auove-named 
vessels, and 
(g) A letter dated September 3, 1887, from the law firm of Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken, of Victoria, containing additional information relating to tl1e same. 
From the above-mentioned papers it appears that on the 6th August, 18i:l7, the 
Canadian schooner Alfred Adams, whilst engaged in catching sea,ls iu tho open sea 
lllore t.ban 50 miles distant from the nearest land, was forcibly seized by an armed 
vessel of the United States, her ship's papers taken, her cargo of seal skius, t,:~t:s6 in 
number, together with all her arms, ammunition, and fishing implements tran~:~ferred 
to the United States cutt.er, and her captain ordered to proceed, with sealed orders, to 
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Sitka, and to deliver himself, his vessel and men, into the hand of the United States 
marshal at that place. 
This treatment of the Alfred Adams whilst peaceably pursuing her lawful calling 
on the l1igh seas is but a repetition of the uujustifiable seizures of Canadian ves.<>els 
made by the United States authorities in Behring Sea, and which have been dealt 
wHh at length in previous reports to council. 
The minister, therefore, does not consider it necessary in this instance to traverse 
the ground already so fully covered, and recommends that a copy of this report, with 
tho papers attached, be forwarded to Her Majesty's Government for their earnest and 
imuH•<liate consideration, ancl that a copy thereof be sent to the British minister at 
Washington, together with the sealed letter given by Captain Shepard to the master 
of tl\e Adams, with tile request that it be forwarded to Mr. Secretary Bayard. 
With reference to the attached papers E, F, antl G, the minister observes that from 
the first (E) it appears that inquiries mnde by the collector of customs at Victoria, 
British Columbia, in July last, resulted in his obtaining the information that Judge 
Dawson had up to that date received no orders for the release of tile Canadian seal-
ing Yessels seized in 1886, that the vessels ha(l not been sohl, and remained still under 
seizure, and that Judge Dawson, when questioned as to the report that a telegram 
had been sent to him by the Attorney-General of the United States ordering there-
lease of the vessels, had replied that he had heard of this report before, but iJhat 
nothing of the kind bad reached either himself or the United States marshal at Sitka. 
The paper marked F purports to ue a copy of a telegram dated January 26, 1887, 
from the Unitetl States Attorney-General Garland to Judge Dawson, ordering him to 
rcle:tse t.be ves::;cls seized in August preceding, and of an onler foum'lefl thereon from 
Judge Dawson to the United States marshal at Sitka bearing date February Ul, 1887, 
directing . him to "release tho Carolina, Onward, J'hm·nton, and San Diego, to~~et.her 
with all their tackle, apparel, skins, guns, ammunitiou, small boats, and everything 
pertaining to Haicl vessels." The thinl paper, marked G, is a copy of a letter from the 
law finn of Drake, Jackson & llelmcken, of Victoria, British Columbia, to the minis-
ter of justice, informing him that they are advised that a telegram was received by 
Judge Dawson from the United States Attorney-General, ordering the rolease of the 
vessels above referred to; that Judge Dawson did issue an order accordingly, but that 
he afterwards rescinded tho order on the assumption that the telegram was a forgery, 
and that since "no official letters of any sort, either confirming the telegram or re-
specting the affair, has been received at Sitka." 
Tho minister observes th,at if tho information conveyed in the above-mentioned 
papers is correct, of which there appears no reasonable doubt, it reveals a state of 
affairs by no means satisfactury. 
On the 3d of February, 1887, Mr. Secretary Bayard informed the British minister 
at Washington that "orders have been issued by the President's direction for the 
discontinuance of all pending proceedings, the discharge of the vessels referred to 
aud the release of all persons under arrest in connection therewith.'' A telegram in 
accordance with Mr. Bayard's c·ommunication appears to have been sent to Alaska, 
and an order based thereon to have been issued by the district judge, but to have 
been afterwards rescinded, aud no further action has been taken up to date of latest 
information. Meanwhile the vessels remain under seizure, the seal skins are for-
feitcll, and the property of Canadian citizens forcibly withheld from them nuder cir-
cumstances which involve very great loss and damage. 
'The minister further observes that with a view of guiding the action of Canadian 
citizens interested in sealing in the northern seas, repeated attempts were made pre-
vions to the commencement of the present season to obtain an official exlH'ession 
from the Unitedt-States Government of the policy they ·proposed to·pursue in their 
treatment of foreign vessels sealing in Behring Sea, but that these efforts proved 
altogether unavailing. From Mr. Bayard's communication of February 3, 1887, above 
referred to, the fair inference, however, was to be drawn that until the question in 
dispute between the two Governments as to the legality of the previous seizures had 
beeu finally disposed of, no further seizures would be made. And there is no doubt 
that on the strength of this communication, and in the absence of any explicit state-
ment of policy to the contrary, Canadian citizens did, in the beginning of the present 
season, embark 11pon their customary sealing expeditions to Behring Sea, under the 
reasonable impression that they would not be interfered with by the United States 
authorities so long as they conducted their operations in the open sea; only, however, 
to find their vessels seized, their property confiscated, and their ventures completely 
ruined. 
It is respectfully submitted that t.his condition of affairs is in the highest degree 
f1etrimental to the interests of Canada, and should not be permitted to coutinuP. 
For nearly two years Canadian vessels have been exposed to arbitrary seizure and 
confiscation in the pursuit of a lawful occupation upon the high seas, and Canadian 
citizens subjected to imprisonment and serious financial loss, while an important aml 
remunerative Canadian industry has been threatened with absolute ruin. This 
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course of action has been pursued by United States officers in opposition to the con-
tention in the past of their Government in regard to the waters in which these seizures 
have taken place, in violation of the plainest dictates of international law and in 
tho face of repeated and vigorous protests of both the Canadian and British Govern-
ments. 
'l'he minister advises that Her Majesty's Government be again asked to give its 
serious amt immediate attention to the 1·epeated remonstrances of the Canadian gov-
ernment against the unwarrantable action of the United States in respect to Canadian 
vessels in Behring Sea, with a view to obtain a speedy recognition of its just rights 
and full reparation for the losses sustained hy its citizens. 
The whole respectfully submitted. · 
[Inclosure 2.] 
GEo. E. FosTEk, 
Minister of Marine a.nd li'ish~;1·ies. 
Mr. Hantley to Mr. Foster. 
CUSTOl\1-HOUSE, 
Victm·ia, Jull} 26, 1887. 
DEAR SIR: Captain Carrol, master of the American steamer m,,mpian, bas been 
taking parties of excursionists to Sitka and I asked him to Ree the judge, Mr. Daw-
bon, and find out something we could trust respecting tho seized vessels. Dawson 
told him h"' had received no orders whatever for the release of the vessels-they have 
not been sold-and remain as they were, under seizure. Captain Carrol told Dawson 
of the telegram dated last January, purporting to have been sent by Mr. Garland, 
At.torney-General at Washington, in the President's name, ordering the vessels to 1H3 
released. Dawson said he had heard of 1t before and that it must have been, as he 
1 erwed it, a "put up thing," as nothing of the kind had reached either himself or the 
United States marshal at Sitka. 
The se1·ious part is that our people, trusting to the story of the order for release, 
have sent thirteen ves~:~els again this year to M1e sealing grounds. One bas been 
seized already aml if the others fall in the way of the revenue cutters they will 
probably be seized also. I may perhaps learn something more from the admiral when 
he returns from Alaska, and if so I will write to you again. 
Yours, very truly, 
W. HAMLEY. 
[Inclosure 3.-Copy of telegram.] 
WASHINGTON, D. C.,Janum·y 26, 1887. 
Judge LAFAYETTE DAWSON and 
:M.D. BALL, 
United States district attor11ey, Sitka, Alaska: 
. I a~n <lirectecl by t~1c Pre~ident to iustrt;tc.t you to discont~nue any further JH'oceed-
mgs m the matter of t.he smzure of the Bnt1sh vessels Carohna, Onwanl, and 1110ntfon, 
and discharge all vessels now held under such sehmre and release all persons that, umy 
be under arrest in connection therewith. 
[Inclosure 4.-Copy of order.]. 
BAHTON ATKINS, . 
A. H. GARLA.D, 
Atto1·ney-Geneml. 
United States <Nta1·shal for the district of Alaska: 
Yon are hereby directed to release the vessels Ca1·olina, Onward, Thornton, and Sa1~ 
Diego, which were seized in Behring Sea for violation of section 1956, United ~:Hates 
Statutes, together with their tackle, apparel, skins, guns, ammunition, small boats, 
and everyt.hing pertaining to said vessels, this 19th day of Febmary, 181::17. 
LAFAYETTE DAwSON, 
District Judge, District of Alaska. 
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[Inclosure 5.] 
Mr. Hamley to Mr. Foste1·. 
CusToM-HousE, 
Victoria, September 1, 1887. 
Sm: On the 7th of August the master of the United States revenue cutter R1tsh, 
seized in Behrillg Sea, 60 miles from any land, the Canadian schooner Alfred Adams. 
1 Ie.t· register, cleanmce, guns, and ammunition, aud the seal-skins she bad taken, 1,386, 
were all taken from her and the vessP-1 herself ordered to Sitka. No one from tbe 
reYt\IIIHH.mtter was put on board by Captain Shepard, and the master of the Alfred 
"Jdams, instead of going as he was ordered to Sitka, returned ~o Victoria, arriving 
hPre August :n. I forwarded the master's deposition before a uotary public and 
what Captain 8hepard is pleased to term a certificate of the schooners' seizure by 
llim:sel f. Mr. Drn1,e, a solicitor, is at Sitka waiting for the oases to be heard in court. 
Tlu~ trial was delayed for tho arrival of the Jlu,sh, and she was expected about the 
beginning of this month. Mr. Drake will no doubt report to the minister of justice. 
I have, etc., 
W. HAMLEY. 
I also inclose a sealed letter, addressed by Captain Shepard to the district attor-
ney and United States marshal at Sitka, which the master of the Alfred Adarns 
brongbt down with him, and which you can deal with in any way you think fit. 
W. HAMLEY. 
[Inclosure 6.] 
CERTIFICATE OF SEIZURl!: OF THE ALFRED ADAl\1S, 
1'o H'liom it may concm·u : 
U. S. REVENUE STEAl\1ER RUSH, 
Behring Seu, August 6, 1887. 
This will certify that I have this day seized the British schooner Alj1·ed Adarns, of 
Victoria, B. C., Capt. \V. H. Dyer, master, for violation of law, and have taken charge 
of his sbip't> papert>, viz, regioter, shipping articles, clearance, bill of health, and 
log-book; also her arms and seal-skins. 
Very respectfully, 
L. G. SHEPARD, 
Captain United States Revenue M6trine. 
[Inclosure 7.1 
In the rnattm· of the seizu1·e of the sealing schoonm· " Alj1·ed Adams, " by the United 
States revenue-ctttler Ricltm·d Rush. 
I, William Henry Dyer, of Victoria, B. C., master mariner, do solemnly aud sin-
cerely cleclare t,hat-
(1) I am the master of the schooner L1.lf1'e£l Adams, of the port of Victoria, British Co-
lumbia, engaged iu t,he business of catching seals. Ou tho 6th of August, 1887, while 
on boanl the said schooner and in command of the same, being in latitude 540 48' 
nort,b, and longitude 167° 49' west, the United States revenue-cutter Riclw1·d Rush 
steamed alongside, lowered a boat commanLlf>d by the first lieutenant and boat's crew. 
'l'be said lieutenant came on board the said Alfred Adarns and ordered me to take the 
ship's register, log-book, articles; and all others of the ship's papers on board tho 
Richard Rush. In obedience to his command, I took all said papers and accompanied 
the said lieutenant on l>oard the Rush. When I arrived on board the Rnsh the cn,p-
tain of the Rztsh asked me what was my business in the Behring Sea. I replied, taking 
seals. He inquired how many skins I bad; I replied, 1,386. He then said he would 
seize the ship, take the skins, arms, ammunition aud spears. I stated I did not think 
the ship was liable to seizure, as we had never taken a seal within 60 miles of Ooua-
laska nor nearer St. Paul's than 60 miles south of H, and that we had never been 
notified that the waters were prohibited unless landing and taking them from the 
island of St. Paul. He stated he must obey the orders of his Government, and that 
our Government and his must settle the matter, and ordered me to proceed on board 
the said schooner and deliver up my arms, ammunition, and skins, and spears. 
He sent two boa,ts belonging to the Ru8h1 in charge of the first and ,second lieu ten· 
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ants of theRuslt, respectively, and manned with sailon:drom the Rush, who came on 
board the said schooner. (I returned in company with the first lieutenant.) 
They took from the said schooner 1,386 skins, 4 kegs powder (3 triple I!' and 1 blast-
ing powder), 500 shells, 3 cases caps and primers, 9 breech-loading double-barreled 
shot-guns, 1 Winchester. rifle, all in good order, and 12 Indian spears, and he then 
gave me a sealed letter addressed to the United States marshal and United States 
district attorney at Sitka. lie also gave me an acknowledgment of the goods taken, 
and also gave me a certificate that the said schooner was under seizure, and after 
being alo11gside for about three and a half hours I received orders in writing to pro-
ceed to Sitka and report to the United States district attorney and marshal. We then 
partC'd company. My crew consisted of myself, mate, two seamen, one Chinese cook, 
and twenty-one Indians. Previous to the said seizure we had spoken the schooner 
Kate, of Victoria, and ba;! been informed by the mate of t,hat vessel that the crews 
(and particularly the Indians) taken to Sitka on schooners previously seized had been 
very hadly treated. The Indians became very mutinous on learning that we were to 
proceed to Sitka and report to the United States authorities and declared they would 
not go to Sitka, and to avoid trouble I came to Victoria instead of going to Sitka. I 
arrived in Victoria on the :nst of August, 1887, at ~tbout 7 p.m. 
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously, believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the oaths ordinance, 1869. 
,V, H. DYER. 
Declared before me this liSt day of September, A. D. 1887, at Victoria, British 
Columbia. 
H. DALLAS HELI'I1pKEN1 
A Notary Public in and for the Province of British Columbia. 
[Inclosure 8.1 
Messrs. Drake,,Jaclcson, and Helrn~ken to Mr. Thompson. 
VICTORIA, B. C., Septernbet· 3, 1887. 
SIR: We have the honor to inform you that we are in receipt of letter from our Mr. 
Drake, written from Sitka, under date August 25, in which he states that a tele-
gram was received at Sitka, relative to the schooners seized last year, from the United 
States Attorney-General Garland directing their release and discharge of the men. 
'l'he judge gave an order accordingly, which was afterwards rescinded on the assump-
tion that the telegram was a forgery. No official letter of' any sort, either confirming 
the telegram or respecting the affair, has been received at Sitka. The schooners now 
seized antl at Sitka are the Anna Beck, W. P. Sayward, Dolphiu, and Grace. The A~{1·cd 
Adams was also seized. The trial of the present men, Mr. Drake states, wonld not 
take place nntil after the arrival of the revenue-cutter Rush; also that, judging from 
the past and the views held hy the court, the 1·esnlt wonhl most probably be the same, 
and urges that immediate step~! should be taken to prevent the imprisonment of the 
masters, and tllat he would obtl'liin declarations from the masters duly certified, and 
enter a protest at the trial. The Rush was not expected at Sitka until yesterday. 
Regarding the seizure of the Alfred Adams, we have to state that that schooner has 
arrived here safely. The declaratious of her captain (Captain Dyer) and his men 
have beeu duly taken, which her owners, Messrs. Guttman and !!'rank, of this city, 
yesterday handed to Hon. Mr. Stanley, collector of customs, together with a sealed 
letter, which the commander of the lltJ,Sh handed to Captain Dyer to be delivered to 
the district attorney at Sitka. These papers, no doubt, Mr. Stanley has already for-
wardetl to the pror1er department. _ 
We have since forwarded a copy of this information to the Right Honorable Sir 
John A. Macdonald, K. C. B., etc. 
We have, etc., 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELl\fCKEN. 
[Inclosure !1.1 
Mt·. Burbidge to Mr. Hardie. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, CANADA, 
Ottawa, Septembe1· 12, 1887. 
SIR: I ltave the honor to inclose for your information a copy of a letter which has 
been recei vc<l hy the minister of j nstice from Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, in 
which t.hey report with reference to the sealing vessels which have been seized in the 
Behring Sea by the United States authorities. 
s. Ex. 3-4Q 
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I am to state that the minister of justice has taken no action with respect to this 
communication, but that he is of the opinion that the minister of marine and fish-
eries should at his earliest convenience take steps to communicate the substance 
thereof to the colonial office and to the British minister at Washington. 
. I have, etc., 
GEORGE W. BURBIDGE, D. M. J. 
No.32. 
Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF ,JUS1'ICE, 
lVashington, lllarch 9, 1888. (Received March 9.) 
SIR: In examining the question submitted to me informally by you 
on yesterday, as by the memorandum herewith returned, I beg leave to 
say that the bond indicated, I am of opinion, can be given in pursuance 
of rule 10 of the practice in admiralty, as prescribed by the Supreme 
Court in the collection of its rules published 1887, page 65. The doubt 
that I had in my mind when the question was first. suggested arose not 
upon the mere matter of the general rules of practice in admiralty cases, 
but whether the bond could be give in cases for direct forfeiture, as 
these are. On examining the case of the United States v. Ames (99 U. 
S., p. 35, et seq.), Judge Olifiord, in delivering the opinion of the court, 
on pages 39 and 40, states that the better opinion is that even in seizures 
f'or forfeiture the bond may be executed in the same manner, etc., and 
I think myself that that is the proper view of the question. 
The bond to be given must be after appraisement under order of the 
court where the property is held, and for the amount of that appraise-
ment, conditioned for the return of the property after the final determi-
nation of the cases by the courts, and no other kind of bond would be 
sufficient. 
Very truly yours, 
[Inclosure.] 
MEMORANDUl\1. 
A. H. GARLAND, 
A. ttorney- General. 
DEPAH.TMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, March 7, 1!:388. 
Canadian sealers seem required to carry appeal to United States court, or by fail-
me to do tb.at will forfeit bonds. Can they be allowed ;to boncl vessels and skins, 
without obligation to appeal and pending definite settlement between United States 
au<l Great Britain 7 
No. 33. 
Sir L. S. Saclcville West to Mr. Bayard. 
WASHINGTON, llfarch 26, 1888. (Received March 29.) 
SIR : With reference to the proposal that concerted action be taken by 
Great Britain, the United States, and other interested powers, in order 
to preserve from extermination the fur seals which at certain seasons are 
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found iu Bellring- Sea, I am requested lJy the Marquis of Salisbury to 
inform yon that the l{ussiau ambassador in Londou bas been comu1nn-
icated with on the suiJicct, and that he has referred to his GoYernmeut 
for iustrnctions. But iu making tllis communicaHon to you I am in-
strncted to state tlJat this action ou the part of Her Majesty's Government 
must not be taken as an admissiou of the l'igbts of jurisdiction in Behring 
Sea exercised tlJere by the United States authorities during tbe fishing 
seasons of 1886-'87 and 1887-'88, nor as affecting the claims which Her 
l\lajesty's Government will have to present on account of the wrongful 
1wiznrcs which have taken place of British vessels engaged in the seal-
fishing industry. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILI.E WEST. 
No. 34. 
JJir. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville lVest. 
DEPAltTMENT OF STA'l'B, 
lVc~skington, lllwrch 30, 1888. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note oft he 
2Gtll instant in which you inform the Department that the action of 
Her Majesty's Government in respect to tile proposal of this Govern-
ment, for an arrangement to protect the fur seal from c:xterminatiou in 
Behring Sen, is not to be taken as an admission of the jurisdiction of 
the Unitc<l States over Behring Sea, nor as affecting the claims which 
Her Majesty's Government will have to present on account of the seiz-
ure of certain British vessels in those waters. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 35. 
Sir L. S. Sackville lVest to Jib·. Bayard. 
W ASIIING'fON, Apr-il 2, 18~8. (Received April 3.) 
SrR: I have the honor to inform yon tllat the Marquis of Sali:;IJury 
has received intimation from the Oanadian Government to the eft't)ct 
that onlPrs have been issued by the Uuited States Government for the 
capture of British ships fislling iu Behring Sea, and that he has tele-
graphell to me to represent earnestly the extreme importance of euauliug 
Her l\Iajests's Government to contradict this rumor. 
I ha,·e, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
No. 36. 
Sir L. S. Scwlcville lVest to JJlr. Bayard. 
[Note verbale.l 
Her Majesty's Governmeut have just received the particulars of the 
claims for compensation on account of British sealers seized and warned 
oft' by the U nitell States authorities in Behring Sea. 
S. Ex. 106--5 
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A just assessment of these claims appears to them difficult without 
investigation and verification, and they therefore wish to ascertain 
whether the United States Government would be disposed to agree to 
a mixed commission, to be restricted to inquiring in each case whether 
compensation is dnc and the amount of such compensation. 
W ASHING1'0N, Ap't·il18, 1888. 
No. 37. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. 
[Note verbalo.] 
DEP AR'l'lVIENT OF STATE, 
1Vashington, April21, 1888. 
Responding to the note Yerbale of Sir LioDel West, dated the 18th 
instaHt, it is sugge~ted on behalf of the United States that, as the cases 
of seizure of British sealing ,·essels iu Beluiug Sea, therein referred to, 
are uow in court pemliug au appeal from a judicial decision, it is prefera-
ble to await the judgment of the appellate court in the premises. 
No. 38. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to JJlr. Bayard. 
W ASHlNG'fON. April 30, 1888. (Received May 2.) 
SIR: With reference to pending Jegal proceedings in the cases of 
British vessel~ seized hy the Uuited States authoritie~ in Behring Sen, 
I have the honor to inform you that I am in~tructed by tlle Marquis of 
Salislmry to propose to the Duib>rl States Goverumcnt that the time 
limited for the prosecution of the nppeals in these caRes should, by con-
sent, be extended for such a period as may permit of a settlement of t1H~ 
claims iu qucstiou by diplomatic negotiation without pn'judice to the 
ultimate legal remedy by appeal, shonld such 1wgotiation h(' nmmccess-
fnl, and that the vessels aiHl skippers should be at once released ou 
security. 
It is Lunderstoo<l, indeed, that permission has actually been given to 
the owners of tllese vessPls to hond them, peudiug nppeal, provided the 
sureties are citizens of the United States and resident therein, and un-
der tllese cirmlmstan<'es tile proposal for an e:xteqsion of the time 
limited for such appeal is submitted, in view of any diplomatic IIegotia-
tions which may e11sue having for object satisfactory adjustment of all 
matters connected with these cases. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE 'VEST. 
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No. 39. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. 
vVASHINGTON, May 25, 1888. (Heceived }.{ay 26.) 
SrR: On the 30th of April I bad the honor to address you, as in-
structed by the Marquis of Salisbury, on the subject of the appeals 
_pcudiug in the cases of British 'Tessels seized by the United States in 
Behring's Sea, and Her Majesty's Government have now requested me 
to ask you for a reply to my above-mentioned communication. 
I ha.ve, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
No. 40. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Raclcville lVest. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lV ashington, May 28, 1888. 
MY DEAR SIR LIONEL: In regard to the inquiry contained in your 
note of the 25th instant, relating· to the British vessels seized in Behring's 
Sea, I should be glad to have a.n interview with you this afternoon at 
3 o'clock, should that hour he convenient for you to come to the De-
partment. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 41. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Saclcville West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
W askington, May 28, 1888. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge yonr notes of the 30th ultimo 
and 25th instant, both relating to the appeals taken in· the judicial 
court in Alaska from decrees in cases of British vessels seized by the 
United States revenue officials in Behring Sea under charges of hav-
ing violated the laws of tlw United States regulating the killing of fur-
seals. I must excuse myself for the delay in making reply to your note 
of April 30, which was caused by my desire to obtain from you a verbal 
explanation of what appeared to me an inadvertent expression con taincd 
therein, from which it appeared that the "skippers" were held under 
arrest as well as the sealing vessels. 
In my personal inter\iew with you to-day it became mutuaJly under-
stood that there bas been and is no such personal detention in any of 
the cases, but the Jll'Oceedings have all been in rem against the vessels 
so employed and their outfits. 
The suggestion of the Marquis of Salisbury that the time limited for 
the prosecution of the appeals (entered already or proposed to be en-
tered) in the cases referred to should be extended in order to give an 
opportunity for a diplomatic settlement will meet with favorable con-
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sideration within the limits of the statutory provision in relation to the 
docketing and prosecution of appeals. 
While it is not within the power of the Executive branch to alter or 
extend the statutory limitation in respect of the time of entering such 
appeals, yet so far as agreement of both parties may prevail in pro~ 
curing postponements of the arguments and pleadings after the appeal 
has b(len duly taken, I apprehend that there will be ev~ry disposition 
on the part of the prosecution to give time for diplomatic arrangement. 
Accept, sir, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 42. 
Sir L. B. Saclcville lVest to Mr. Bayard. 
LMemorandum.] 
WASHINGTON, May 28, 1888. (Received May 29.) 
In the cases of the condemned Behring Sea sealing vessels and their 
cargoes, it appears that the proctors for some (and possibly all) of the 
British sealers failed to take an appeal from the decrees of condemna-
tion entered by the district court at Sitka; consequently they have lost 
the benefit of tb~ Attorney-General's order permitting release of the 
property on bond pending decision of the appeals, and as the decrees 
have become final, have no other than a diplomatic remed~r left. 
No. 43. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Saclcville West . 
Personal.] . DEPARTMENT OF S'l'ATE, 
Washington, JUay 29, 1888. 
DF.AR SIR LIONEL: I have just sent you a reply to your notes 
(official) of April 30 and May 25 relating to appeals in the cases of 
seizure in Behl'ing Sea. 
I have this moment received your note of to-day inclosing a memo-
randum to tlw effect that by reason of the fniluro of the proctors of the 
vessels so seized, no appeals from the decrees of condemnation have 
been entered, and the time fixed by law for doing so having expired, 
none other than relief through diplomatic channel~ remains. 
It is much to be regretted that the order of the .Attorney-General 
respecting acceptance of security and release of these vessels had not 
been availed of by these parties. I will, however, 'Trite at once to my 
colleague, the Attorney-General, and see what remains to lJe done in 
his Department. 
Very truly, yours, 
T. li'. BAYARD. 
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No. 44. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. 
DEPARTMEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, May 29, 1888. 
SIR: I have just received a note . from the British minister at this 
Capital, inclosing a memor~ndum in relation to the case of seizure of 
British vessels by United States revenue officials in Behring Sea. I 
inclose a copy of this memorandum and will ask yon to inform me 
whether there still remains any mode by which the decrees of condem-
nation can be reviewed. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 45. 
Mr. Garland to Mr. Bayard. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, May ::H, 1888. (Heceived June 1.) 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the ~9th instant, inclosing a copy of a memorandum from the British 
minister, in relation to the cases of seizure of British vessels in Behring 
Sea, and to say that I know of no mode remaining by which the decrees 
of condemnation can be reviewed. 
Very respectfully, 
A. I:£. GARLAND. 
No. 46. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Mr. Bayard. 
BEVER~LY, MAss., August 6, 1888. (Received August 8.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Her MaJesty's Government 
have received intelligence to the effect that four British ships seized 
last year in Behring Sea are being takeu to Port Townsend for sale by 
the United States authorities. It would seem that this action bas been 
taken in consequence of the judge of tbe district court of Alaska hav-
ing refused to bond the owners, upon the ground that their application 
was too late. 
The Marquis of SaliRlmry has now r('queste(l me to ask the United 
States Government to postpone the sale of tho said ves~els pewling tile 
settlement of the question of the legality of the seizure. 
I have, etc., 
J_j, S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
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No. 47. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Jenks. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, A ttgust 8, 1888. 
SIR: I hand you inclosed a copy of a uote this day received by me 
from Sir Lionel S. S. Wt~st, the Britisll minister at this capital, in which 
on behalf of his Government he asks for a postponement of the sale of 
f<n'!_r British vessels seized last year in Behring Sea and condemned for 
violation of tlle United States Statutes regulating the killing of fur 
seal. 
Although the right of statutory appeal may have been lost by lapse 
of time, yet l suppose that the proceedings in execution of the decree 
are within the discretionary control of your Department, and unless 
the delay asked for should cause irreparable loss, I hope you may find 
the power and disposition to grant it. 
Will yon acquaint me with your decision, and in case you have or-
dered a stay in the proceedings, to so inform me, that I can communi-
cate it to the British minister~ 
Very respectfully, yours, 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 48. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. 
DEP Al~TMENT OF STATE, 
Wash-ington, August 8, 1888. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your note, dated at Beverly, 
Mass., on the 6t.b instant, by wllich I am informed that in the case of 
four British sealing vessels condemned last year for killing fur seal in 
Ala:-;]{au waters in violation of the laws of the United States, sou are 
im;tructed to ask for a postponement of the time for U1e sale of the ves-
-sels referred to, in execution of the decree. 
I have already transmitted a copy of your note to my colleague, tlle 
A ttorney-Geueral, and will communicate his reply as soon as it shall 
llave been received. 
Accept, etc., T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 49. 
Mr. Jenks to Mt·. Bayard. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICF., 
Washington, August 10, 1888. (Heceived August 13.) 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of Aug-
ust 8, with its inclosure from the British minister, and to inform you 
that in pursuance of the request therein conveyed I have directed by 
telegram and letter the postponement of the sale of the four British 
vessels seized in Behring 8ea, and instructed the United States marshal 
in charge to receive bonds in lien of the vessels. 
Very respectfully, 
G. A. JENKS, 
Acting Attorney- General. 
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No. 50. 
Mr. Bayard to Si~· L. S. Sackville West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lV ashington, A 'ltgu,st 13, 1888. 
SIR: With further reference to your note of the Gth instant, convey-
ing the request of the Marquis of Salisbtuy for a postponement of the 
sale of four Bl'itish vessels seized in Bl'hring- Sra last year, I have now 
the honor to state that I have just recei,·ed a letter from the Acting 
Attorney-General, informing me that~ in pursuance of the request so 
~ made, he has directed by telegram and letter the postponement of the 
sale of the vessels in question and has also instructed the United States 
marshal in charge to receive bonds in lien of the vessels. 
Accept, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 51. 
Sir L. S. Sack1.1ille TVe.~t to llfr. Bayard. 
BEVERLY, MAss., A'ltgust 16, 1888. (Received August 21.) 
SIR: I have the honor to aclmowledge the receipt of your note of the 
13th instant, iuformiug me that in pursuance of the request of the Mar-
quis of Salisbury, made through me, the Aeting Attorney-General bas 
directed by telegram and letter the postponement of the sale of the 
vessels in question, and bas also instructed the United States marshal 
in charge to rccei ve bonds in lieu of the vessels. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
No. 52. 
Mr. Jenks to ~Mr. Bayard. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUS'l'ICE, 
W(tshington, September 3, 1888. (H.eeeived September 4.) 
SIR: I have the honor to send ;you copies of letters of the 2~<1 and 
25th ultimo from Mr. Atkins, United StateR marshal for the district of 
Alaska9 and to ask for au expression of your views upon the propriety 
of an immediate sale of the -vessels mentioned by tbe marsnal on cen-
sideration of the statements he makes in relation to them. 
Very respectfully, 
finclosuro No. 1.] 
G. A. JENKS, 
Acting Attorney-General. 
M1·. Atkins to !Jb·. Garland. 
DISTRICT OF 'N ASillNGTON TERRITORY, 
OFFICE OF THE 1JNIT1m STATJ<JS MARSHAL, 
Seattle, 11'ash., .August 23, 1881'3. 
SIR: In reference to the four condemned British vessels now in my custody, I have 
tho honor to report : 
That the owner of the schooners Anna Beck, G1·ace, and Dolphin claims that the ap-
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pmisement made at Sitka one year ago was at the time excessive, and that their value, 
on account of the inclement climate of Alaska., has in the meantime been constantly 
uepreciati11g, and therefore declines to boll(l them at such appraisement, but requests 
a new apprah<ement, wllich, if 110t granted, they desire the sale to proceed. The 
owner Hays, however~ that he 'vill furnish satisfactory bonds for the schooner .Anna 
Beck at her present appraised value if it can be effected, subject to a final settlement 
of the matter, and without the expense of an appeal to the Supreme Court. 
Having myself a practical knowledge of the value of such property, I fully coincide 
with the claimant that the valuation put on the schooners G1·ace and Dol]Jhin at Sitka 
was excessive. 
The schooner .Ada is owned and registered at Shanghai, China, and her owner, who-
over lle may l)e, has not as yet made claim or appearance. 
In the meantime the vessels are. remote from my district, thus greatly increasing 
the responsibility of their safe custody, and tbe expense thereof constantly increasing. 
I desire to be instructed, in case vessels are not soon sola or bonded, wh~tt further 
action to take in reference to returning to my district and leaving the vessels in charge 
of a special deputy. 
Very respectfully, 
(Inclosure No. 2.1 
Mt. Atkins to M1·. Gm·land. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
United States Marshal. 
DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES MARSHAL, 
J>o1·tlcmd, 01·egon, .August 21), 1888. 
SIR: In view of the present situation relative to the British vessels in my custody, 
now moored at Port Townsend, W. 'r., I beg leave to state as follows: 
That all of said vesRels, owing to the length of time they have been out of commis-
sion, are in a dilapidated condition, and that their depreciation in value is constant 
and rapid. 
That they are SI:Qall in size, the combined tonnage of the four being only 249 tons. 
That the owner of tho .Anna Beck, Gt·ace, and Dolphin, Capt .. J. D. Warren, of 
Victoria, B. C., has notified me that he prefers that the Gmce and Dolphin should be 
sold without further delay, and the Anna Beck also, unless he can bond that vessel 
without instituting an appeal to the Supreme Court or making a journey to Sitka for 
that purpose. 
Tbat if longer held in custody they wHl have to be removed from Port Townseml 
to some place secure from tho fall and winter winds for permanent moorings. All of 
which will be attended by much greater expense comparatively than has heretofore 
been required for their Aafe custody. 
I do not hesitate to recommeud, in interest of ::-.11 concerned, that the vessels, if not 
bonded, should be sold without delay. 
It is my purpose soon to repair to Port 'rownsend, there to await Department orders. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
No. 53. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
Unitecl Slates JJJarsllal. 
Mr. Ba.yard to S·ir L. S. Saokville West. 
DEPARTMEN1' OF STATE, 
TVctshington, September;· 10, 1888. 
SIR: Referring to pre'dous correspondence in relation to the sale of 
the four British vessels condemned fur taking seals illicitly in Behring 
Sea in 1887, I have the bouor to iuform you that I have received a com-
mnnieatiou from the Acting Attorney-General ufthe 3cl instant, in which 
an expression of my views is requested upon the propriety of au im-
mediate sale of the vessels in view of certain statements made in regard 
to them. 
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As an order for the postponement of the sale and the bonding of the 
vessels was issued by the Department of .Jus tic(', in compliance with the 
requrst of Lord Salisbury communicated to this Department, I inclose 
llerewith a copy of the letter of the Acting Attorney-General, together 
with its inclosures, and will be glad to learn whether, in the light of the 
facts now disclosed, it is still the desire of his lordship that the sale 
should not be proceeded with. · 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 54. 
Mr. Jenks to Mr. Bayard. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, September 26, 1888. (Received September 27.) 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter of the 
7th instant, from the United States attorney for Alaska, relative to 
the bonding of the condemned sealing vessels Dolphin, Grace, Anna 
Beck, aud Ada, also a copy of a letter of the lOth instant from 'l'. J. 
Hamilto11, United States marshal for Washington Te:r:ritory, whom l\far-
shal Atkins, of Alaska, has appointed as his deputy in the case. Mr. 
Hamilton reports that the four vessels are safely moored at Port Town-
send, and will be held subject to further instructions touching their sale. 
Suggesting that as the season advances the probability of realizing a 
fair price for the vessels will be corresponuingly diminished, and that 
the expenses attending their retention by the marshal are constantly 
accruing, I respectfully refer the correspondence for your consideration 
and such recommendations as you deem proper as to the propriety of 
their speeuy disposal by sale. 
Very respectfully, 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
G. A. JENKS, 
Acting Attorney- General. 
M1·. Hamilton to M1·. Garland. 
DISTRICT OF WASIIINGTON TimRITORY, 
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES MARSHAL, 
Seattle, Wash., September 10, 1888. 
Sm: I have the honor to state that on tlte 7th instant Barton Atkins, esq ., United 
States marshal for Alaska, transferred to me the custody of the condenmc<l schooners 
G1·ace, Dolphin, Anna Beck, and .Ada, and appointed me his deputy in the usnal form, 
and delivered to me the original writs of venditioni exponas issued from tho United 
States district conrt of Alaska for the sale of said schooners. The vessels arc sa,fcly 
moored at Port Townsend, and will be held subject to instructions from the Depart-
ment touching their sale, or other disposition of the same. 
Very respectfully, 
T. J. HAMIT.TON, 
United States Mnrsllal. 
[Inclosure 'No.2.] 
Mr. Grant to Mr. Garland. 
DISTRICT OF ,ALASKA, DISTRICT A TTORNEY1S OFFICE, 
. Sitka, Septentber 7, 1888. 
SIR: Yours of August 10, received and noted, directing me to take such steps as 
will lead to the bonding of the four English vessels, Dolphi11, Grace, Anna Beck, and Ada. 
I <lon't know that you understand the situation of these cases. No defense was made 
in them, except the demurrer of Mr. Drake's, which was never filed at a pleading. 
No claim was ever made on the records. Iu fact no action ever taken that justified 
them in appearing at all. Two tct·ms of court have passed since, and no action taken. 
Of coun'le if they come in :1nd ask to appear and make defense and to bond, etc., 
I will act according to your suggestion; but it willl)e a queer-looking record if the 
court allows them to come in now. The property was all appraised. I am informed 
that they bonded one vessel on the sound, but refused to oond the others because 
appraised too high. 
In the meantime the order for sale will be recalled when the marshal returns. 
Mr. Drake filed a stipulation with Mr. Delaney, acting for the United States, that 
if a decree of forfeiture was entered the vessel should be sold below. That is the 
only paper filed. Drake wouldn't let his name appear as attornt\Y. If the parties 
appear her4", however, I will try and help them make a record as desired. 
Respectfully, 
No. 55. 
WHIT. M. GRANT, 
District Attot·ney. 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. Sackville West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
W asltington, September 27, 1888. 
SIR: Recurring to the subject of the four British vessels condemned 
for taking seals illicitly in Behring Sea in 1887, I have the honor to in-
form you that I have received from the Acting Attorney-General a let-
ter-dated the 26th instant, inclosing copies of letters from the United 
States attorney for Alaska and the United States marshal for Wash-
ington Territory of the 7th and lOth instants, respectively, in relation to 
the same matter. 
The four vessels, the schooners Grace, I)olphin, Anna Beck, and Ada, 
have been transferred by the United States marshal for Alaska to the 
custody of the United States marshal-for Washington Territory, and 
are now at Port Townsend, subject to instructions from the Depart-
ment of Justice touching their sale or other disposition. 
The Department is informed that none of the vessels have been 
bonded, and that the owners of three of them have refused to take that 
step, on the ground that their appraisement was too high. As the season 
advances the probability of realizing a fair price for the vessels will 
diminish, and the expenses incident to their retention by the marshal 
are necessarily accruing. • 
These considerations make it proper that a decision in regard to the 
disposition of the vessels should speedily be reached, and I have the 
honor to request that, if it is desired to postpone the sale still further, 
the Department may be assured at an early day that an arrangement 
will be made whereby the vessels may be saved from becoming a loss. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
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No. 56 . 
.Mr. Garland to 1111·. Bayard. 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF JUSTICE. 
Washington, Uctober 11, 1888. (Received October· 12.) 
SIR: I herewith inclose eopies of comunmications received from vV. 
M. Grant, Uniteu States attoruev for Alaska. From the facts ~ubmit­
teu by hiiu, in connection with tilose coutained in my letter of the 26th 
of September, I submit wl1etuer it will not be expedient and for tlw 
best interest both of the UBited States and adverse claimants, if there 
be such, that tbe vessels referred to be speedily sold. An answer is 
desired at your earliest couvenience. 
Very respectfully, 
A. H. GARLAND. 
!Inclosuro No. 1.1 
Mr. Grant to M1·. Garland. 
DISTRICT OF ALASKA, Dit-~nucT ATTORNEY's OFFICE, 
Sitka, Septembe1· ~0, 1888. (Received October 1::?.) 
SIR: Marshal returned from Pmt Toww;eud says uo vessel was bouded, atHl now the 
parties have concludedilOt to boncl aml want tbe sale to go on, bnt I sl1all instnwt 
the marshal to await instructions from you. How long shall I wait for tho parties to 
acU No owners have appea1ed on the record; tlw 1ecord does uot show who they 
are. No claims are filtd or houd fur costs given. Tlle cases wm·e submitted ou the 
agreement signed by Mr. Drake for "the masters," and on his demurrer as represeut-
ative of Canadian Government. 
Very respectfully, 
[Inclosure No. 2.] 
WHIT. M. GRANT, 
Dist?·ict Attm·uey. 
Agreement between the United States and the masters of the schoonm·s seized in 1887. 
IN THE DISTRICT COU~n' OF THE TlmRITORY OF ALASKA. 
[Tho United State~ vs. the British schooners Dolphin, Anna Beck, Gmce. and Ada.] 
It is hereby stipulated and agreecJ l>etween the plaitift:os autl the masters of the de-
fendant .schooners that the demurrer tiled iu the matter of tlte information against 
J.D. Warren, and tlle agreement tllcrcin, ::>l.trtll apply to the libels filed or to lw filed 
agaiust the above vessels. It is fmtlJCr stipulated and adllJitted as a fact that the 
masters of tho above-named vessels <li1l kill seals dnring the month of July, 1887, in 
t.hat portion of Bellri11g Sea claimed by tlle United .States under the treaty of 18()7 
between Hnssia and tllc Uuited States and beyond the Jimi t of 10 miles from the 
nearest land. 
It is furtl10r stipulated tlwt in case the vessels or any of them shall be condemned 
by any order of the court that the same shall not be sold nutil the expiration of three 
months from the publication of any order ordering such sales, and that such sales 
~;ball take place at Port Townsend or some other poiut on Puget Sound. 
It is further stipulated that the defendants may give security for appeal to the Su-
preJIIe Court of the United States or such other court as may have jurisdiction by 
bonds of any qualified bondsman iu Washington Territory, Oregon, or California. 
Upon the question of facts thus agreed upon the parties submit the cases to the 
conrt upon the law question raised by the demurrer. 
On behalf of the masters of the above schooners. 
SEPTU:l\tnER 10, 1887. 
M. W. DRAKE. 
A. K. DELANEY, 
ilttm·ney for the United Stale8. 
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No. 57. 
Lord Saclwille to ]Jr. Bctywrd. 
BEVERLY, October 12, 1888. (Heceived October 16.) 
SIR: With reference to correspondence wllich has passed relative 
to the bonding of tlle British sllips Grace, Dolphin, and Anna Beck, 
wllich were seized some time since in Behring Sea, and in connection 
with the directions given by the United States Acting Attorney-Gen-
eral to postpone tlle sale of the schooners and to receive bonds in lieu 
of the vessels, I have tlle honor to inclose extract from an approved 
minute of the privy council of Canada, and to inform you that the Mar-
quis of Salisbury has instructed me to ask that the United States au-
tlwrities may be moYed to authorize the re-appraisement of the schoon-
t'rs Grace and Dolphin, a111d tuat im;tructious may be given in tlw case 
or the A n·na Beck til at the proposed lwnds of tbe owner may be accepted 
subject to a final settlement of the question. 
I llave. etc .. 
SACK VILLE. 
[Inclosurr.) 
Extract from a Minute of the Privy Council of Canadct, dated Se1Jte1nbc1' 30, 1888. 
'!'he minister of marine and fisheries observes that copies of the correspondence 
referred to confirm the intimation conveyed by the aboYe teleg-ram t.:hat an order for 
the postponement of the sale and permitting the bonding of these vessels at the 
value already appraised, had been made Ly the Department of Justice at Washington, 
in compliance with the request of Lord Salisbury. 
Snuscquent to the receipt of this order, the United States marshal at Seattle, 
Wash., informed the Attorney-General for the United States that tlle owners of 
the scllooners .Anna Beck, Gnwe, and Dolphin claimed that not only was the appraise-
ment made at Sitka a year previously, excessive but that the value of the vessels on 
account of the inclement climate at Alaska had in the meau time been constantly 
depreciating, and they therefore declined to bond them, with the exception of tbe 
Amut Beck, at snch appraisement, but requested a new appraisement, and stated tuat 
if a new appraisement was not allowed the owner desired the sale should proceed. 
It further appears from the same communication, that in the case of one of the 
vessels, the Anna Beck, the owner is willing to furnish satisfactory bonds, at the value 
already appraised, if this can be done, subject to a final Hettlement of the matter, and 
without necessitating an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
The minister further observes that, touching the question of excessive appraisement., 
t,he United States marshal states as follows: "Having myself a practical knowledge 
of the value of such property, I fully coincide with the claimant, that the valuation 
put on the schooners G?·ace and Dolphin was excessive." 
No. 58. 
Mr. Rives to ]Jr. Garlwnd. 
DEPARTMEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, October 17, 1888. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 11th instant, in relation to the 
postponement of the sale of the British schooners condemned for tak-
ing seals In Behring Sea in 1887, I llave the honor to inclose herewith a 
copy of a note received yesterday from the British minister, bearing 
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llate the 12th iustant, on the same subject; aml shall be glad to receive 
atJ expression of your views on the arrangement proposed by the Brit-
ish Government in regard to the disposition of the vessels. 
I have, etc., 
G. L. RIVES. 
No. 59. 
Mt'. Garland to Mr. Bayard. 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF JUS'.L'ICE, 
Washington, October 20, 1888. (Heceived October 22.) 
SIR: By your commnnication of the 17th of October, 1888, yon re-
quest "an expression o( my views on the arrangement proposed by the 
British Government iu regard to Uw <lispmml of tlle vessels" Grace, Dol-
phin, and Anna Beck. 'file arrangement referred to is that the United 
States authorize a re-appraisemeut oft he sehooners Grace and Dolphin, 
nud that instructions be given in the case of the Anna, Beclc that bonds 
uf the owner rn.a,y be accepteu, suhjeet to the final settlement of tue 
question. The libels again~-;t tlle vessels were submitted on a stipula-
tion, dated the lOth day of September, 1887, by W. M. Drake, on be-
half of the masters. They were, on or about the 3d day of October, 
1887, after llearing, condemned, and, in pursuance of the terms of the 
stipulation, were ordered to be sold at Port Townsend. The time for 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States has long since ex-
pired. On the 25th day of August, 1888, the United States marshal 
for Alaska reported: 
'!'hat the owner of the Anna Beck, Gmce, and Dolpltin, Capt. J. W. Warren, of Vic-
toria, B. C., notitled me [Li111] tbat he prefers tbat the Gmce and Dol11hin l:lhould be 
sold without further delay, aud the Anna Beck also, unless he cau boud that vessel 
without instituting an appeal to the Supreme Court or making the journey to Sitka 
for that purpose. 
The aggregate tonnage of the three vessels, with the Ada (for which 
no owner bas been beard from), is but 270 tons. The vessels, if not 
sold, will soon be substantially valueless. If attempt_ be made to 
keep them over the winter a total loss may result. I therefore adhere 
to the views expressed in my former communication, that the interest 
of all concerned will be best subserved by an early sale, and earnestly 
hope I may receive a prompt communication from you concurring 
therein. 
Very respectfully, 
A. H. GARLAND. 
No. 60. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Garland. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, October 27, 1888. 
SIR: Referring to previous correspondence concerning the dispo. 
sition of the British vessels Grace, Dolphin, and Anna Beck, condemuetl 
tor taking seals illicitly in Behring Sea, I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your letter of the 20th instant on the subject, and 
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to sas in reply that, under the circnm~tanccs, the wiser course for all 
concerned is to let the sale take place at ouce, as delay is impracticable 
and can oniy be productive of loss. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. ()1. 
.liJr. Ga.rland to llfr. Bayard. 
DEPAI~'.I'J\:i:J~N'l' OF JUS'l'ICE, 
Washington, November 14, 1888. (Heceived November 16.) 
~IR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication 
of the 27th ultimo, concerning the disposition of the British vessels now 
lying at Port Townsend, V\7ash., aud to inform you that T. J. Hamilton, 
deputy United States marshal in cllarge, has this day been directed to 
take the necessary steps to effect the sale of the four vessels as speedily 
as possible. · 
Very respectfully, 
A. H. GARLAND. 
No. 62. 
lJlr. B(tyard to Mr. Garland. 
DEP ARTJ.VIENT OF S'l'A'l'E, 
Washington, N overnber 17, 1888. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 14th instant, stating that Deputy United States Marshal T. J. 
Hamilton, in charge of the four British vessels now lying at Port Town-
send, Wash., has been directed to take steps for tlleir speP.dy sale, and 
to say in reply that the Department will be glad to be informed of what 
may be done by that officer under the order in question. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 63. 
lJfr. He-rbert to JJ.fr. Bayard. 
WASHINGTON, Novembe-r 23, 1888. (Received November 23.) 
SIR: With reference to your note of Septernl>er !n last, respecting 
the sale of four British vessels condemned for taking seals illicitly in 
Behring Sea, iu 1887, l have the honor to state that I IJave this day 
instructions from tlte 1\Iarqnis of Salisbury to iutorrn ~on that the owners 
of the A.da do not ol>ject to the original appraisement. 
I ltave, etc. 
.ARTHUR HERBER'l', 
For M. H. HERBER1\ 
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No. 64. 
Mr. Bayard to JJfr. Garland. 
DEP .A.R'l'MEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, November 27, 1888. 
SIR: Referring to the letter of your Department of September 26 
last, resvecting the sale of four British vessels condemned ior taking 
seals illicitly in Behring Sea, in 1887, I haw~. the honor to inclose a 
copy of a note of the British charge ad interim, by which it appears that 
the owners of the Ada do not object to the original appraisement. 
I have. etc., 
T. F. BAYARD . 
• 
No. 65. 
Mt·. Bayard to Mr. Herbert. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF STATE, 
1Vashington, November 28, 1888. 
SrR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 
23d instant,- stating that the owners of the Ada, one of the four British 
vessels condemned for taking seals illicitly in Behring Sea, do not ob-
ject to the original appraisement, and to say that I have made known 
the contents thereof to the Attorney-General. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD, 
No. 66. 
Mr. Herbert to Mr. Bayard. 
WASHINGTON, December 5, 1888. (Received December 5.) 
SIR: With reference to the case of the seizure of four British sealing 
ships in Behring Sea, I have the honor to inclose, for convenience of 
reference, copy of Lord Sackville's dispatch of October 12* (without its 
inclosure) to your Department, as I have been instructed by the Mar-
quis of Salisbury to call your attention to the fact that up to the 
present no answer has been received, and to beg the favor of an early 
reply. 
I have, etc., 
No. 67. 
ARTHUR HERBERT, 
For M. H. HERBERT. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Herbert. 
DEP ARTMEN'l' · OF ST .ATE, 
Washington, December 10, 1888. 
SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 
5th instant, in which you call attention to the note of Lord Sackville of 
the 12th of October last, in relation to the re-appraisement of three of 
*See Bupra, No. 57. 
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the four British schooners seized and condemned for illicitly taking seals 
in Behring Sea in 1887. 
The note referred to was at once communicated to the Departmerit of 
Justice, with a request for an opinion upon the question of re-appraise-
ment. Some time previously, upon the request of th,e Marquis of Salis-
bury, the sale of the schooners had been stayed by this GoverL.ment, in 
order that full opportunity might be given to their owners to make some 
arrangement whereby they might become repossessed of the vessels. 
On the 11th of October, the day preceding the date of the note of Lord 
Sackville, above referred to, the Attorney-General wrote to this Depart-
ment a letter, copy of whicb is inclosed, in which he intimated an opinion 
that the interests of both the United States and of the claimants would 
be best subserved by a speedy sale of the vessels. By this letter it ap-
pears that, although the schooners had loug since beeu condemned, no 
<!aims had been filed by their owners, and _no bonds given for costs. 
Nevertheless, the Department again consulted the Department of Jus-
tice in regard to the proposition contained in the note under date of 
the 12th of October. Under date of the 20th of October last a reply 
from the Attorney-General was rece~ved, copy of wllich is inclosed. To 
this I made answer on the 27th of October, expressing my concurrence 
in the view of the Attorney-General that under the circumstances the 
wiser course for all concerned was to let the sale of the -vessels take 
place at once, as delay seemed impracticable, and could only be produc-
tive of loss. 
On the 14th of last month the Attorney-General informed me that he 
had that day directed the United States marshal iu charge of the ves-
sels at Port Townsend, Wash., to take the necessary steps to effect a 
sale of the four vessels as speedily as possible. Since tbat time no cor-
respondence on the subject has taken place with the Department of 
Justice, except a request from this Department on the 17th ultimo that 
it might be informed of the proceedings of the marshal under the order 
above stated. When a response to this request shall ha-ve been re-
ceived you will be duly advised of its contents. 
I have, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 68. 
No. 388.] Mr. Stevens to Mr. Rives. 
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED S'l'A'l'ES OF AMERICA, 
Victoria, British Columbia, December 31, 1888. 
(Received January 12, 1889.) 
SIR: Information casually received this morning leads me to believe 
that this dispatch, with inclosures, may pro-ve of iuterest. 
I am the more induced to make the report inasmuch as my No. 37 4, 
of October 8 last, upon the same subject, the seizure off Copper Island 
on July 1 last of the British sealing schooner Araunah gives but a 
brief account thereof, obtained from the owners of the Araunah, and 
from the public press, before the arrival here of the master of the -vessel, 
and was consequently ambiguous in some minor particulars. 
I am now enabled to give a more circumstantial account of the seiz-
ure, as Captain Sieward, late master of the Araunah, has recently gi-ven 
me full particulars of the seizure of the vessel and his subsequent pro-
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ceedings, and has left with me for perusal all papers in his possession 
concerning the case, being letters-one from the Marquis of Salisbury-
copies of telegrams, diagram showing the position of the Araunah with 
reference to Copper Island, at the moment of seizure, copy of treaty 
of March 30, 1867, between the United States and Russia, and copy of 
the captain's statement to Her Britannic :Majesty's ambassador at St. 
Petersburg, signed by tllC C<Jptain and part of crew, and sworn to be-
fore Her British 1\iajesty's consul at Nagasaki; of wllich I send only 
copies of those most pertinent, especially the last-named paper. 
Captain Sieward informs me that the agents of the British Govern-
ment provided fully for tile expenses-save those paid by the Russian 
Government at Petropohrvski-and transportation of himself and the 
crew of the seized vessel to this point, except a very small personal 
outlay. 
I am, etc., 
ROBER'!' J. STEVENS. 
Llnclosure No.1 in No. 388.-Extract.] 
Sir R. B. D. Morim· to Messrs. Hall' and Goepel. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Novetnbm· 30, 1888. 
GENTLEMEN: Having receivod the final communication which you had announced 
from the master of the .Lb·aunah, I have submitted the whole case to a careful exam-
ination with a view of laying it before the Russian Government. 
Mnch is macltl by Mr. Sieward of the statement of Groburtz_ky that he woulcl have 
seized the Amunah bad she been fitted out with apparatus for seal-catching anywhere 
within 100 miles Routh of Commander Islands. Had be assigned this as his true mo-
tive fot· capturing the ship the case would be a very grave one, but as he has gi veu 
his motives for capturing the ship iu a written declaration, we are bound to go by 
that, and are not at liberty to go outside this declaration and supersede a document 
signed and sealed by anything he may have said viva voce. 
It appears to me that it is of extreme importance to note the exact words of this 
certificate, which does not state that he confiscated the schooner for being within 
enstoms liwit, but for seal-bunting * within the customs limit of Meday (Medway) 
Island. 
The conversation between Siewarcl and Captain Gronberg, of which an affidavit is 
given in Mr. Sieward's letter of October 18, throws no light upon the subject, because 
all that Captain Gronberg vouchsafes to say is that the schooner was " about east 
by south and a half south distant 3 miles from the ao:utheast point of the i:::~land," 
which might leave her just inside or just outside the limit. It is therefore perfectly 
clear that the ground they will take up will be that the canoes and not the schooner 
were within the limits. 
* * * * * • 
I am, etc., 
R. B. D. MORIER. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 388.J 
Capta,in Siewa1·d to M1·. Dehring, Her British Majesty's Charged' .Llffaires, St. Petersblt1'[J. 
DEA~ SIR: Regarding the seizure of the British sealing schooner Araunah, of Vic-
toria, British Columbia, by M. Groburtzky, on the Russian merchantman Alexander II, 
for alleged violation of the fishing and hunting laws of the Imperial Russian Govern-
ment, of which I informed you in my dispatch of August 9, 1888, from Vladivostock, 
I now respectfully submit the following facts: On July 1, 18o8, at 6.30 a.m., during 
a heavy fog and calm, I calculated t.he schooner's position to be 16 miles south by west 
*The meaning of this is that the seal-hunting being clone from canoes, they were 
within the limit. . 
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of the southern extreme of Copper or Medway Island. Judging myself in the open 
waters of the North Pacific Ocean, I ordered the canoes out for hunting. At about 
7.;}0 a.m. the fog lifted, when the schooner was found to be east by south about 6 
to t:l miles distant from the southern extreme of island, with the canoes out to the 
8out.h and west of schooner. When in this position a steamer was sighted, which 
bore at once down upon us, proving to be the Alaska Commercial Company's 
steamer .Alexander II~ flying at peak the Russian merchant ensign and at main-
top a green flag with white cross. When near, the schooner was hailed, and I, 
tho master, was asked to come aboard steamer, which I did; when on steamer's 
deck I was informed by Mr. Groburtzky that he would confiscate the schooner for 
being withiu the limit. This I denied, but was answered that the boundary ran 
from Cape Lapatka to the Island of Atton, and that I could protest against the seiz-
ure to the authorities at Vladivostock, where the case would be forwarded. As the 
officer produced no documentary evidence of his authority, I asked upon what au-
thority the seizure was made, in answer to which the officer pointed to the flag at 
maintop saying, "There is my authority." The officers and crew of schooner were 
then made prisoners and transferred aboard steamer .Alexandm·. The schooner was 
towed to the settlement Glinka, on Copper Island, where the skins, 133, were landed at 
company's warehouse. Here I had to deliver tho schooner's papers to officer Grobur-
tzky. Before doing so, I demanded a paper stating the reason of confiscation, which I for-
ward herewith, and a copy of which I was asked to sign after it having been translated 
to me by Mr. J. Mallewansky. It read in substance that this day the schooner .Ara-wnah 
had been confiscated for hunting within the limits of the Russian possessions. I here no-
tified Mr. Gro burtzky, in presence of Mr. J. Mallewansky, of my protest against. this seiz-
ure, which protest I would make l)efore nearest representative of Her British Majesty's 
Government, and in accordance with advice in your T. G. of August 15, 1888, have to 
admiral and governor ofValdivostock, the certified copy of which I send hP-rewith. The 
schooner was then brought to Petropolovsky by a crew of steamer .Alexandm·, where upon 
arrival of schooner the salt stores, provisions, and also part of personal property of crew, 
were sold by Mr. Groburtzky without the confiscation having been declared legal by any 
authority than hi~:~ own. I must add that we had no intention whatever to violate 
the laws of the Imperial Royal Government, but intended to follow the hunting in 
the open waters of the North Pacific Ocean, neither had we any means to do other-
wise, as the hunting outfit of schooner consisted of six Indian canoes manned by two 
Vancouver Indians each, had no fire-arms aboard, save three old muzzle-loading shot-
guns, being the property of some of the Indians, also one shotgun and one ri:lle, being 
the personal property of some of the members of the crew. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that tho schooner was sot by an unknown cur-
rent, not marked upon chart, during the fog to the north and east of her course, and 
the canoes having left the schooner during the fog, when there was no land in sight 
nor any visible sign to prove the calculated position erroneous, will explain the 
position of canoes at time of seizure; also that the schooner was not less than the 
estimated 6 miles from land is clearly proven by the .Alexander steaming two hours 
and forty minutes at a rate of 6 knots per hour (se~ steamer engineer's log) from 
point of seizure to Glinka, which is 7 miles from south point of island. This can be 
demonstrated on chart or diagram herewith, showing that it was impossible for 
schooner to have been, as alleged, within 3-mile limit or gunshot limit. As to the 
133 seal skins found aboard, I refer to schooner's fishing log, now in the hands of Im-
perial Russian Government. I also beg to call attention to the fact that the steamer 
.Alexander II is owned by the Alaska Commercial Company, who are also the lessees 
of Copper and Behring Islands. 
As to the reliability of the statement of Mr. Groburtzky as to the true position of 
schooner at time of seizure I will say that Mr. Groburtzky is no mariner, and conse-
quently no competent judge to personally determine the exact position of schooner. 
Furthermore, I learned while prisoner aboard of .Alexander that neither the first nor 
second officer of steamer bad been called upon by Captain Greenburg, of steamer, to 
witness or verify the bearing and distance of schooner, so that the judgment of the 
schooner's actual positJon at time of seizure is but the guess-work of the captain, 
Greenburg, of steamer Alexander II, and of him alone, as a consultation on this serious 
point with his officers might have resulted in proving the schooner beyond the limits. 
In submitting the above facts to your careful consideration I beg that you will use 
every means in your power to efl'ect a restitution of the unjustly and illegally con-
fiscated property and payment of damages incurred thereby. 
The above sworn to before Her :Britannic Majesty's consul at Nagasaki by myself; H. 
P. Bonde, mate; W. Standish, steward; G. Braum; P. Doering; the 27th day of 
August, 188e, and forwarded together with all documents by consul, Mr. Ensby, to 
St. Petersburg. 
Very; etc.; 
H. F. S., 
Master. 
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{Inclosure 3 in No. 388.] 
Copies of telcgmtns. 
[Captain Sieward to the British embassy at St. Petersburg.! 
VLADIVOSTOCK, .Augnst ~l, 1888. 
Sealing schooner Amunah, of Victoria, was set during heavy fog and calm by cur-
rent within 6 miles of southern extreme of Copper Island when seized by Russian 
Merchantman Alexander. Left here with crew, among them twelve Vancouver In-
dians, unprovided. Please advise. 
SIEWARD, Master. 
[From British embassy, St. Petersburg, August 13, 1888, to Sieward, Vladivostock.] 
Your telegram received. Steps will be taken with ]cast delay possible. 
rFrom Sicwanl to British embassy, August 15, 1888.J 
Will forward protest, sworn to before consul at Nagasaki. Also, all documents per-
tainiu~ to seizu"e. Please advise, if necessary to protest here; also, if other steps 
req'l~"Otl here. Owners names Ilall & Grepel, Victoria. 
rReply, August 17, 1888.1 
Your case has been brought to the notice of Russian Government, who have tele-
grapl!Cd to inquire into it. You might protest locally. .l!'orward all documents here. 
DEHRING~ 
British Chm·ge d' Atfai,·es. 
pART II. 
CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE CON~ 
CLUSION OF TREATIES FOR THE PROTECTION OF FUR SEALS 
IN BEHRING SEA. 
No. 256.j 
FRANCE. 
No. 69 .. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Vignaud.* 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, August 19, 1887. 
SIR: Recent occurrences have drawn the attention of this Department 
to the necessity of taking steps for the better protection of the fur-seal 
fislleries in Behring Sea. 
Without raising any question as to the exceptional measures wllich 
the peculiar character of the property in question might justify tllis 
Government in taking, and without reference to any exceptionalt~ne 
jurisdiction that might properly be claimed for that end, it is d'eemed 
advisable-and I am instructed by the President so to inform yon-to 
attain the desired ends by international co-operation. 
It is well known that the unregulated and indiscriminate killing of 
seals in many parts of the world ·has driven them from place to place, 
and, by breaking up their habitual resorts, has greatly reduced their 
number. 
Under these circumstances, and in view of the common interest of all 
nations in preventing the indiscriminate destruction and consequent 
extermination of an animal which contributes so importantly to the com-
mercial wealth and general use of mankind, you arc hereby instructed 
to draw the attention of the Government to which you are accredited to 
the subject, and to invite it to enter into such an arrangement with tlle 
Government of the United States as will prevent the citizens of either 
country from killing seal in Behring Sea at such times and places, and 
by such methods as at present are pursued, and which threaten the 
speedy extermination of those animals and consequent serious loss to 
mankind. 
The ministers of the United States to Germany, Sweden and Norway, 
Russia, Japan, and Great Britain have been each similarly addressed on 
the subject referred to in this instruction. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
*Identic instructions were sent to our ministers to Germany, Great Britain, Japan 
Russia, and Sweden and Norway. 
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No. 70. 
Mr. McLane to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 490.) LEGA1'ION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Paris, October 22, 1887. (Received November 11.) 
SIR: Referring to your No. 256, of August 19, instructing Mr. Vig-
naud to draw the attention of the French Government to the necessity 
of taking steps for the better protection of the fur-seal fisheries in Behr-
ing Sea with a view of obtaining its co-operation with the United States 
in measures intended to reach that end, I have to state that Mr. Flou-
rens is willing to consider favorably any project of international arrange-
ment you may be disposed to submit concerning the matter. 
I inclose herewith a translation of a note received from Mr. Flourens 
which explains his view. The note of September 17, to wl:ich he refers, 
ia simply an acknowledgment. 
I have, etc., 
ROBERT M. MCLANE. 
[Inclosure with No. 490.-Translation.j 
Mr. Flout·ens to Mt-. McLane. 
PARIS, October 21, 1887. 
SIR: Mr. Vignaud was good enough to info:rm me on the 31st of August last that 
the United States Government was desirous of consulting with the principal nations 
interested, with the view of making regulations in regard to the seal fisheries in 
Behring Strait. , 
Referring to my communication of the 17th September last, I have the honor to 
inform you that, although the industry in question has not been engaged in by 
I<'rench ship-owners up to the present time, the Government of the Republic is not 
the less disposed to confer for that purpose with the Government of the United 
States and to examine any draught of an international convention which may bo 
communicated to it by the Cabinet at Washington. 






Mr. Bayard to Mr. McLane. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, November 18, 1887. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge your No. 490, ofthe22d ultimo, transmit-
ting copy of a note of the 21st of Oetober from Mr. Flourens, informing 
this Government of the willingness of the French Republic, though there 
are not many French ships engaged in the seal fisheries, to confer with 
us or to examine any draught of a convention intended to regulate those 
fisheries in Behring Straits. 
• This response of the French Government to our invitation is very sat-
isfactory, and in due time further instructions on the subject will be sent 
you. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
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N"o. 72. 
Mr. Bayara to Mr. McLane.* 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, February 7, 1888. 
SIR : I inclose herewith, for your information, two printed copies of 
an instructiont of this date to E. J. Phelps, esquire, United States min-
ister at London, in response to a dispatch from him, in which it was 
stated that ·Lord Salisbury had expressed acquiescence in a proposal 
made by me for au agr:eement between the United States and Great 
Britain in regard to the adoption of concurrent regulations for the 
preservation of fur seals in Behring Sea from extermination by destruc-
tion at improper seasons and by improper methods by the citizens of 
either country. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
GERMANY. 
No. 73. 
Mr. Oolemcm to JJfr. Bayard. 
Nt>. 498.] LEGATIO~ OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Berlin, September 1, 1887. (Received September 17.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a note 1 have 
to-day addressed to the foreign office in execution of your instruction 
No. 246, of the 19th ultimo, relating to the necessity of measures being 
adopted for the better protection of thf.; fur-seal fisheries in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
CHAPMAN COLEMA:[\1' 
[Inclosure with Mr. Coleman's No. 498.) 
Mr. Colmnan to Count von Bm·chem. 
No. 311.] LEGATION 01!' THE UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA, 
Berlin, Septembm· 1, 1887. 
Th~ undersigned, charge d'affaires ad inte'rim of the United States of America, has 
the honor, acting under instructions from his Government, to inform Count von Ber-
chem, under secretary of state in charge of the imperial foreign office, that recent 
occurrences have drawn the attention of that Government to the necessity of taking 
steps for the better protection of the fur-seal fisheries in Behring Sea. 
Without raising any question as to the exceptional measures which the peculiar 
character of the property in question might justify the Government of the United 
States in takin~, and without reference to any exceptional marine jurisdiction that 
might properly be claimed for that end, it has been deemed advisable to seek to at-
tain the desired ends by international co-operation. 
It is well known that the unregulated and indiscriminate killing of seals in many 
parts of the world has driven them from place to place, and by breaking np their 
habitual resorts, has greatly reduced their number. 
Under these circumstances and in view of the common interest of all nations in 
*Identic instructions were sent to the United States ministers to Germany, Russia, 
and Sweden and Norway. 
t For this instruction see infra, No. 76. 
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preventing the indiscriminate destruction and consequent extermmation of an ani-
mal which contributes so importantly to the commercial wealth and general use of 
mankind, the Government of the United States has instructed tl10 undersigned to 
present the subject to the attention of the Imperial Government, and to invite it to 
enter into such an arrangement with the Government of the United States as will 
prevent the citizens of either country from killing seals in Behring Sea at such times 
and places, and by such methods as at present are pursued, and which threaten the 
speedy extermination of those animals and consequent serious loss to mankind. 
The undersigned begs to add that he has been informed by his Government that 
the ministers of the United States to Sweden and Norway, Russia, }<'ranee, Great 
Britain, ancl Japan have been each similarly addressed on the subject referred to, 




Mr. Phelps to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 618.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
London, November 12, 1887. (Received November 22.) 
SIR: Referring to your instructions numbered 685, of August 19, 1887, 
I have now to say that owing to the absence from !.Jon don of Lord Salis-
bury, secretary of state for foreign affairs, it has not been in my power 
to obtain his attention to the subject until yesterday. 
I had then an interview with him, in which I proposed on the part of 
the Government of the United States that by mutual agreement of the 
two Governments a code of regulations should be adopted for the pres-
ervation of the seals in Behring Sea from destruction at improper times 
and by improper means by the citizens of either country; such agree-
ment to be entirely irrespective of any questions of conflicting juris-
diction in those waters. 
His lordship promptly acquiesced in this proposal on the part of 
Great Britain and suggested that I should obtain from my Government 
and submit to him a sketch of a system of regulations which would be 
adequate for the purpose. 
I have therefore to request that I may be furnished as early as possi-
ble with a draught of such a code as in your judgment should be 
adopted. 
I would suggest also that copies of it be furnished at the same time 
to the ministers of the United States in Germany, Sweden and Norway, 
Russia, France, and Japan, in order tbat it may be under considera-
tion by the Governments of those countries. A mutual agreement be-
tween all the Governments interested may thus be reached at an early 
day. 
I have, etc., 
No. 733.] 
E. J. PHELPS. 
No. 75. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Novernber 25, 1887. 
SIR: Your No. 618, of the 12th instant, stating the result of your 
interviews with Lord Salisbury on the subject of the seal fisheries in 
Behring Sea, is reeeived. 
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The favorable response to our suggestion of mutually agreeing to a 
code of regulations is very satisfactory, and the subject will have im-
mediate attention. 
I am, etc., T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 76. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps. 
No. 782.) DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, February 7, 1888. 
SIR: I have received your No. 618, of the 12th of November last, 
containing an account of your interview with Lord Salisbury of the 
preceding day, in which his lordship expressed acquiescence in my 
proposal of an agreement between the United States and Great Britain 
in regard to the adoption of concurrent regulations for the preservation 
of fur seals in Behring Sea from extermination by destruction at im-
proper seasons and by improper methods by the citizens of either 
country. 
In response to his lordship's suggestion that this Government sub-
mit a sketch of a system of regulations for the purpose indicated, it 
may be expedient, before making a definite proposition, to describe 
some of the conditions of seal life; and for this purpose it is believed 
that a concise statement as to that part of the 1ife of the seal which is 
spent in Behring Sea will be sufficient. 
All those who have made a study of the seals in Behring Sea arG 
agreed that, on an average, from five to six months, that is to say, from 
the middle or towards the end of spring till the middle or end of October, 
are spent by them in those waters in breeding and in rearing their 
young. During this time they have their rookeries on the islands of 
St. Paul and St. George, which constitute the Pribyloff group and be-
long to the United States, and on the Commander Islands, which belong 
to Russia. But the number of animals resorting to the latter group is 
small in comparison with that resorting to the former. The rest of the 
year they are supposed to spend in the open sea south of the Aleutian 
Islands. 
Their migration northward, which baR been stated as taking place 
during the spring and till the middle of ,June, is made through the 
numerous passes in the long chain of the Aleutian Island~, above which 
the courses of their travel converge chiefly to the Pribyloff group. Dur~ 
ing this migration the female seals are so advanced in pregnancy that 
they generally give birth to their young, which are commonly called 
pups, within two weeks after reaching the rookeries. Between the time 
of the birth of the pups and of the emigration of the Heals from the isl-
ands in the autumn the females are occupied in suckling their young; 
and by far the largest part of the seals found at a distance from the isl-
ands in Behring Sea during the summer and early autumn are females 
in search of food, which is made doubly necessary to enable them to 
suckle their young as well as to support a condition of renewed preg-
nancy, which begins in a week or a little more after their delivery. 
The male seals, or bulls, as they are commonly called, require little 
food while on the islands, where they remain guarding their harems, 
watching the rookeries, and sustaining existence on the large amount 
of blubber which they have secreted beneath their skins and which is 
gradually absorbed (luring the fiye or six succeeding months. 
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Moreover, it is impossible to distinguish the male from the female 
seals in the water, or pregnant females from those that are not so. 
When the animals are killed in the water with fire-arms many sink at 
once and are never recovered, and some authorities state that not more 
than one out of three of those so slaughtered is ever secured. This 
may, however, be an overestimate of the number lost. 
It is thus apparent that to permit the destruction of the seals by the 
"' use of fire-arms, nets, or other mischievous means in Behring Sea would 
result in the speedy extermination of the race. There appears to be 
no difference of opinion on this subject amm1g experts. And the fact 
is so clearly and forcibly stated in the report of the inspector of fish-
eries for British Columbia of the 31st of December, 1886, that I will 
quote therefrom the following pertinent passage: 
There were killed this year, so far, from 40,000 to 50,000 fur seals, which have been 
taken by schooners from San Francisco and Victoria. The greater number were 
killed in Behring Sea, and were nearly all cows or female seals. This enormous 
catch, with the increase which will take place when the vessels fitting up every year 
are ready, will, I am afraid, soon deplete our fur-seal :fishery, and it is a great pity 
that such a valuable industry could not in some way be protected. (Report of 
Thomas Mowat, Inspector of Fisheries for British Columbia; Se"!sional papers, Vol. 
15, No. 16, p. 268; Ottawa, 1887.) 
The only way of obviating the lamentable result above predicted ap-
pears to be by the United States, Great Britian, and other interested 
powers taking concerted action to prevent their citizens or subjects 
from killing fur seals with fire-arms, or other destructive weapons, north 
of 500 of north latitude, and between 1600 of longitude west and 170° 
of longitude east from Greenwich, during the period intervening be-
tween April 15 and November 1. To prevent the killing within a 
marine belt of 40 or 50 miles from the islands during that period 
would be ineffectual as a preservative measure. This would clearly 
be so during the approach of the seals to the islands. And after their 
arrival there such a limit of protection would also be insufficient, since 
the rapid progress of the seals through the water enables them to go 
great distances from the islands in so short a time that it has been cal-
culated that an ordinary seal c<luld go to the Aleutian Islands and 
back, in all a distance of 360 or 400 miles, in less than two days. 
On the Pribylo:fl:' Islands themselves, where the killing is at present 
under the direction of the Alaska Commercial Company, which by the 
terms of its contract is not permitted to take over 100,000 skins a year, 
no females, pups, or old bulls are ever killed, and thus the breeding of 
the animals is not interfered with. The old bulls are the first to reach 
the islands, where they await the coming of the females. As the young 
bulls arrive they are driven away by the old bulls to the sandy part of 
the islands, by themselves. And these are the animals that are driven 
inland and there killed by clubbing, so that the skins are not perforated, 
and discrimination is exercised in each case. 
That the extermination of the fur seals must soon take place unless 
they are protected from destruction in Behring Sea is shown by the 
fate of the animal in other parts of the world, in the absence of concerted 
action among the nations interested for its preservation. Formerly 
many thousands of seals were obtained annually from the South Pacific 
Islands, and from the coasts of Chili and South Africa. They were also 
common in the l1~alkland Islands and the adjacent seas. But in those 
islands, where hundreds of thom;ands of skins were formerly obtained, 
there have been taken, according to best statistics, since 1880, less than 
1,500 skins. In some places the indiscriminate slaughter, especially by 
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use of fire-arms, bas in a few years resulted in completely breaking up 
extensive rookeries. 
At the present time it is estimated thpt out of an aggregate yearly yield 
of 185,000 seals from all parts of the globe, over 130,000, or more than 
two-thirds, are obtained from the rookeries on the American and Rus-
sian islands in Behring Sea. Of the remainder, the larger part are 
taken in Behring Sea, although such taking, at least on such a scale, 
in that quarter is a comparatively recent thing. But if the killing of 
the fur seal there with fire-arms, nets, and other destructive implements 
were permitted, hunters would abandon other and exhausted places of 
pursuit for the more productive_ field of Behring Sea, where extermina-
tion of this valuable animal would also rapidly ensue. 
It is manifestly for the interests of all nations that so deplorable a 
thing should not be allowed to occur. As has already been stated, on 
the Pribyloff Islands this Government strictly limits the number of 
seals that may be killed under its own lease to an American company; 
and citizens of the United States have, during the past year, been ar-
rested and ten American vessels seized for killing fur seals in Behring 
Sea. 
England, however, has an especially great interest in this matter, in 
audition to that which she mu~t feel in preventing the extermination of 
an animal which contributes so much to the gain and.comtort of her peo-
ple. Nearly all undressed fur-seal skins are sent to London, where they 
are dressed and dyed for the market, and where many of them are sold. 
It is stated that at least 10,000 people in that city find profitable em-
ployment in this~work; far more than the total number of people en-
gaged in hunting the fur seal in every part of the world. At the Pri· 
byloff Islands it is believed that there are not more than 400 persons so 
engaged; at Commander Islands, not more than 300; in the Northwest ' 
coast fishery, not more than 525 Indian hunters and 100 whites; and in · 
the Cape Horn fishery, not more than 400 persons, of whom perhaps 
300 are Ohilians. Great Britain, therefore, in co-operating with the 
United States to. prevent the destruction of fur seals in Behring Sea 
would also be perpetuating an extensive and valuable industry in which 
her own citizens have the most lucrative share. 
I inclose for your information copy of a memorandum on the fur-seal 
fisheries of the world, prepared by Mr. A. Howard Clark, in response to 
a request made by this Department to the U. S. Fish Commissioner. I 
inclose also, for your further information, C{)py of a letter to me, dated 
December 3d last, from Mr. Henry W. E11iott, who has spent much time 
in Alaska, engaged in the study of seal life, upon which he is well known 
as an authority. I desire to call your especial attention to what is said 
by Mr. Elliott in respect to the new method of catching the seals with 
nets. 
As the subject of this dispatch is one of great importance and of im-
mediate urgency, I will ask that you give it as early attention as possi-
ble. 
I am, etc., T. F. BAYARD. 
[Inclosure l.] 
Review of the ju1·-seal fisheries of the wm·ld in 1887. 
BY A. HOWARD CLARK. 
In the Encyclop::edia Britannica, ninth edition, the fur-seal fisheries are credited 
with an annual yield of 185,000 skins, of which 100,000 are said to be obtained from 
the Pribyloff Islands, 30,000 from the Commander Islands, 15,000 from the straits of 
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Juan de Fuca and vicinity, 12,000 from the Lobos Islands, 15,000 from Patagonia and 
outlying islands, 500 from the Falkland Islands, 10,000 from the Cape of Good Hope 
and places thereabout, and 2,500 from islands belonging to Japan. 
The above statistics were communicated by me to the author of the article "Seal 
Fisheries" in the Encycloprodia and had been carefully verified by the latest official 
records and by a personal interview with Messrs. C. M. Lampson & Co., of London, 
one of the principal fur houses of the world, and by whom most of the annual pro-
duction of fur seal-skins are placed upon the market. 
A review of the subject at this time (January, 1tl88) necessitates but a slight 
change in the annual production and in the apportionment to the several fisheries. 
Some of t.l.te fisheries have increased while others have decreased. 'faking the aver-
age annual yield from ·1880 to date, I find that the total production is now 192,457 
skins, obtained as follows: 
Annual yield of fur-seal fisheries. 
Fur-seal skins. 
Pribyloff Islands, Behring Sea............. . • . • . . . • •• • • ••• ••• •. • . • . . . . . . • . • 94, 967 
Commander Islands and Robben Reef. ..••..••••.....•. ···-~· ...••.••••.... 41,89:l 
Islands belonging to Japan................................................ 4, 000 
British and American sealing fleets ou northwest coast of America (including 
catch at Cape Flattery and Behring Sea) ...•.....•••••.....••...••.....• 
Lobos Islands at mouth of Rio de la Plata ...•...........•••...••••••....••• 
Cape of Good Hope, inclucling islands in Southern Indian Ocean .•.••..•.••• 
Cape liorn region ......................•.....••...•....••....••••..•..•... 






Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . 192, 457 
'fhe statistics for the Pribyloff and Commander Islands are compiled fro'm reports 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, Mr. Elliott's reports in volume 13, Tenth Cen-
sus, and in section 5, U. S. Fish Commission report, and trade reports of annual 
sales in London (Fur Trade Review, published monthly at No. 11 Bond street, New 
York). The northwest coast statistics are from the annual reports of the depart-
ment of fisheries of Canada and from Mr. Swan's report in section 5, volume 2, of 
the quarto report of tl\e U. S. Pish Commission. For Japan, Lobos Islands, Cape of 
Good Hope, and Palkland Islands the statistics are from the ''Annual Statements of 
the Trade of the United Kingdom with foreign countries and British possessions as 
presented to Parliament." Statistics for Cape Horn region are from sealing merchants 
of Stonington and New London, Conn. 
The details of the fisheries for a series of years are shown in the following table : 
(As to the number of persons employed, it is not possible to give details in all cases. 
At Pribyloff Islands in 1880 there were 372 Aleuts and 18 whites. At Commander 
Islands there are about 300 persons; in the northwest coast fishery 523 Indian hunt-
ers and 100 whites, and in the Cape Horn fishery about 400 whites, of whom per-
haps 300 are Chilians.) . 
Number of fur-seal skins j1·orn principal jishm·ies, 1871 to 1887. 
[Compiled from official sources by A. H. Clark. No returns for spaces blank.] 
Commander Northwest Cape 
Year. Pribyloff Islands and coast of Japan. Falkland Cape Lobos of Good Islands. Robben America. Islands. Horn. Islands. Hope. Reef. 
------------
1871. .............. 63,000 3,614 ................. (*) (t) ............... ................ 
1872 ............... 99, 000 29,319 ................. (*) (t) . .................... ................... 
1873 .••••••••••••.. 99,630 30,396 ...................... (*) (t) .................. ................... 
1874 ••••••.••••.••. 99,820 31,272 .................... (*) 1, 085 (t) 7,954 9,393 
1875 .••..•••••..••. 99,500 36, 274 ..................... (*) 100 (t) 2,243 8, 629 
1876 .••.••••••••... 99,000 26,960 ...................... (*) 173 (t) 6,618 11,225 
1877 ••••••.••.•.••. 85,000 21,532 .................... (*) 1, 386 (t) 22j 550 11,065 
1878 ..•.••••••..•.. 95,000 31,340 ........................ (*) 2,366 (t) 11,931 13,086 
1879 ..•...•.••..... 99,968 42,752 18,500 (*) 4,038 (t) 6, 900 15,128 
1880 ...•.•.••...... 99,950 48,504 19,150 (*) 2,427 9,275 10,900 7, 731 
1881. .•. ·-.- •...... 85, 000 42,640 ..................... (*) 620 6, 610 8, 887 8,280 
1882 ..•.••••••..••. 99, 800 46,000 t17, 700 (*) 50 8,600 15,067 11,497 
1883 ............... 78,000 25,000 ..................... 11,943 8 (~) 13,950 7, 020 
1884 ............... 99,500 38,000 +15,641 684 T 
10,722 3, 924 
i~~L::::::-:::: :~: 99, GOO 42,000 t 15, 000 .............. ................... () 11,223 4, 407 98; 000 45,000 !38, [)07 3,695 6tl () 15,949 3, 378 
1887 ........••.••.. 99,890 48, 000 1129,211 -------· ................. (§) .................. ................. 
"Annual average estimated at 4, 000 skins. t Total1870 to 1880, 92,750; average• 9, 275. 
'tCatch landed at British Columbia vessels. §Returns not received. 
II Mostly taking in Behring Sea.. See Schedule A. 
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The second point upon which information is requested is ''that of the destruction 
of the fur seal, resulting either in its extermination or the diminution of its yield, in 
places where it formerly abounded," etc. 
At the beginning of the present century there were great rookeries of fur seal at 
Falkland Islands, at the South Sbetlands, at Masafuera, at South Georgia, and at 
many otbet· places throughout the Antarctic region. These places were visited by seal-
ing vessels, and indiscriminate slaughter of the animals resulted in the extermination 
of the species or in such diminution in their numbers that the fishery became un-
profitable. 
The details of the Antarctic fishery are given in section 5, volume 2, of the quarto 
report of the U. S. Fish Commission, pages 400-467; in report by H. W. Elliott on 
"Seal Islands of Alaska," 6, 117-124 (reprinted in volume 8, Tenth Census Reports); 
in" Monograph of North American Pinnipeds,'' by J. A. Allen (Misc. Pub. XII, U.S. 
Geological Survey); in "~"'anning's Voyages Round the World" (New York, 1533); in 
''Narrative of Voyages and Travels in Northern and Southern Hemispheres," by 
Amasa Delano (Boston, 1817); and in numerous other works, to which reference will 
be found in the above volumes. 
A few men are- still living who participated in the Antarctic seal fisheries years 
ago. Their stories of the tormer abundance of fur seals I have obtained in personal 
interviews. As to the manner of destruction there is but one thing to say. An in-
discriminate slaughter of old and young, male and female, in a few years results in 
the breaking up of the largest rookeries, and, as in the case of Masafnera and the 
Falkland Islands, the injury seems to be a permanent one. As an instance, the 
South Shetlands were first visited in 1819, when fur seals were very abundant; two 
vessels in a short time securing full fares. In 1820, thirty vessels hastened to the 
Islands, and in a few weeks obtained upwards of 250,000 skins, while thousands of 
seals were killed and lost. In 1821 and 1822 Weddell~ says ":320,000 skins were 
taken. -~, * The system of extermination was practiced, " * * for when-
ever a seal reached the beach, of whatever denomination, be was immediately killed 
and his skin taken, and by this means, at the end of the second year, the animals 
became nearly extinct; the young having lost their mothers when only three or four 
days old, of course died, which at the lowest calculation exceedetl 100,000." In sub-
sequent years, until 1845, these islands were occasionally visited by vessels in search 
of seal skins, but never after 1822 were many animals fonnd there. About 1845 the 
Antarctic fur sealing was abandoned. In Hl71 the industry was renewed, and a few 
vessels secured some valuable furs from the South Sbetlands, but in a few years voy-
ages there became unprofitable. (See section 5, volume 2, U. S. Fish Commissioner's 
Report, pp. 402-458.) 
The same story may be told of Masafuera, from which island about 3,500,000 fur-sl'al 
skins wert'ltaken between the years 1793 anc11807 (see section5, as above, p. 407). Cap- -
tain Morrell states that in 1807 "the business was scarcely worth following at Masa-
fuera, and in 1824 the island, like its neighbor Juan Fernandez, was almost entirely 
abandoned by these animals." (Morrell's Voyage: New York, 1882, p. 130.) Scarcely 
any seals have since been found at Masafuera. Delano states that in 1797 there 
were two or three million fur seals on that island. Elliott, in his report, already cited, 
gives accounts of earlier voyages to Masafuera, etc. I have consulted log-books 
and journals of several voyages, all agreeing in the former abundance and the ex-
termination of the fur seal on Masafuera as well as on other Antarctic or southern 
islands. 
At t:he Falkland Islands both fur seals and sea lions abounded, but there, too, they 
were destroyed. 
The sealing business at South Georgia was most prosperous in 1800, during which 
season sixteen American and English vessels took 112,000 fur-seal skins. Though not 
as important a rookery as some of the other islanrls, considerable numbers of fur 
seals have been taken from South Georgia. Since 1870 some good cargoes of elephant-
seal oil have been taken there. 
Fur seals were abundant at the Tristan d'Acunha Islands at the beginning of the 
century, and because of the almost inaccessible caves aud rocks to which they resort, 
a few have survived, or least as late as 1873 a few were annually taken there. 
On the west coast of Africa, from Cape of Good Hope to 16° south latitude, there 
was until1870 a considerable number of fur seals of an inferior quality, but they are 
now practically exhausted, the few skins marketed as coming from there being taken 
on various hauling grounds on islets farther south and east. (See Sec. 5, vol. 2, 
U. S. Fish Com. Report, p. 415.) 
The Prince Edward group, Crozet Islands, Kerguelen Land, and other smaller 
islands in the Southern Indian a:Qd Southern Pacific Oceans were important seal 
fisheries, both for the fur and elephant seal. At none of them is any number of seals 
found to-day. The English exploring ship Challenge1· visited Kerguelen Land in 
1873-'76, and reports: 
*Weddell's Voyagee, p. 130, quoted in sec. 5, vol. 2, quarto report ofU. S. F. C., p. 407. 
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''Two of the whaling schooners met with at the island killed over seventy fur seals 
in one day andt>upwards of twenty at another, at some small islands off Howe Islands 
to the north. It is a pity that some discretion is not exercised in killing the animals, 
as is done at St. Paul Island, in Behring Sea, in the case of the northern fur seal. By 
killing the young males and selecting certain animals only for killing the number of 
seals even may be increased; the sealers in Kerguelen Island kill all they can find." 
(See 11 Report of the Scientific Results of the Exploring Voyage of II. M. S. Challenger, 
1873-'76. Narrative of the Cruise, vol I, in two parts. 4° . Published by order of 
Her Majesty's Government, 1885.") 
In these volumes will be found similar references to other seal islands visited by 
the Challengm·. In referring to Marion Island the report says: 
"The ruthless manner in which fur and elephant seals were destroyed by the seal-
ing parties in the early part of this century bas had the effect of almost exterminating 
the colony that used these desolate islands for breeding purposes." (Vol. I, p. 294.) 
To recapitulate, concerning seal r<fokeries south of the equator, I may say that there 
is no single place where any number are now known to resort, except on the Lobos 
Islands, off Peru, and at the month of the Rio de la Plata, and on the neighboring 
hauling grounds at the cliffs of Cabo Corrientes. Here they are and have long been 
protected by the Argentine Republic or Uruguay, and the rookery appears to remain 
about the same size, with little apparent increase or decrease in the number of ani-
mals, as ma.y be seen by statistics of the catch in the table aboye given. 
The small rookeries or hauling grounds at Diego Ramirez Islands, Cape Horn, and 
the rocky islets in that vicinity, from 1870 to 18d:3 or 1884, yielded some return to the 
harJy sealers of Stonington and New London, Conn., from which ports a balf dozen 
vessels have be~n annually sent. Even ~his last resort of American sealers is practi-
cally exhausted, and only by much search is a profitable voyage made theFe. Dr. 
Coppinger, who was at Cape Horn in 1878-'82 (Cruise of the Alert, by R. W. Coppin-
ger: London, 18B3), tells of the difficulties of sealing at Cape Horn, aml of the profits 
made when even a few skins are secured. In 1880 Captain Temple "came through 
the western channels of Patagonia, having entered the straits at Tres Mcmtes,'' and 
on the Cavadonga group of barren rocks he says he found some thousands of seals. 
Had the great southern rookeries been protected by Government it is altogether 
probable, according to all authorities, that they would to-day yield many thousands 
of skins, in some cases equal to the valuable returns of the Pribyloff group. 
In proceeding up the Southern Pacific from Masafuera we pass St. Felix, the 
Lobos Islands off Peru, and the Galapagos Islands, on which, as well as on other 
islands ill. that ocean, the fur seal mice was found, but whence it has been exter-
minated. North of the equator we meet first the Guadaloupe Islands, where in 1878 
there were a few fur seals, presumably migrations from the Pribyloff group. Moving 
northward along the Californian and northwest coast the fur seal is found in winter 
and early spring on its way to the great breeding ground-s on the Pribyloff Islands. 
It is during this migration that the Pacific sealing schooners of British Columbia and 
San Francisco capture them, and it is probable that if the fleet increases in size with 
a corresponding increase in the number of seals taken, there will ere long be an 
appr~ciable decrease in the number of seals on the Pribyloff Islands. This can not 
but be the result, for many seals are killed and not secured, and there is the same 
indiscriminate slaughter as regards young and old, male and female, that was prac-
ticed at the southern rook£'ries. The statistics showing the present growing conJi-
tion of the northwest coast fishery and the efforts of the :fishermen to follow the seals 
even into Behring Sea are already a matter of record and need not be repeated here 
except to refer to the annual reports of the department of fisheries of Canada. In 
the report for 1886 will be found (on page 249) the names of the British Columbian 
fleet, aggregating 20 vessels manned by 79 sailors and 380 hunters, anJ their catch is 
given at 38,917 skins as compared with 13 vessels taking 17,700 skins iu 1882. The 
American vessels in this fleet in 1880 and their catch is given by Mr. Swan in section 
5, volume 2, of the quarto report ofU. S. Fish Commission. 
It is not necessary that I refer to the condition of the rookeries on the Pribyloff 
Islands. There can be no questionconcerningthe advisabilityofregulatingthenum-
ber of animals to be killed and the selection of such animals as will not interfere with 
the. breedipg of the species. The history of the islands at the beginning of the cent-
ury, when there was an 'indiscriminate slaughter of fur seals, and t.he protection of 
the animals in 1808 and thereaft~r by the Russian and American Governments is fully 
told by Veniaminov and by Elliott, and need not be repeated here. (Veniaminov's 
Zapieskie, etc.; St. Petersburg, 1842; volume 2, pp. 568, quoted by H. W. Elliott in 
Seal Islands of Alaska, pp. 140-145, volume 8, Tenth Census Report.) 
The Commander Islands (Behring and Copper Islands), in Behring Sea, and Robben 
Reef, near Saghalien, in the Okhotsk Sea, are leased by the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany, and are protected by the Russian Government in1much the same manner that 
tae Pribyloff Islands are protected by the United States Government. A. descrintion 
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of the seal industry on those islands is given lly Professor Nordenski,old in Voyage of 
tho Vega, a translation of a portion of his report lleing given lly Mr. Elliott on pages 
10~-115, in Seal Islands of Alaska. At Robllen Reef it is impossiLle to establish a 
station, the rock lleiug often wave-washed, but the Alaska Company seml men there 
in tho season to gather from 1,500 to 4,000 skins each year. Tho agent {\f the Russian 
Government confers with the Alaska Company's agent each year to determine the 
mtmller of skins that shall be taken in the Commander Islands. 
The seals taken by the Japanese are those migrating from the Commander group 
auu are not secured in large numbers, thf\ average being about 4,000, though some 
years as many as 11,000 are taken. 
SCIIEDULE A.-Mernorandun1-oj seal-skin seizures, ves11els, etc., in Beh?·ing Sea, in 1887. 
N arne an<l rig. Nation. 
Steam-schooners. 
\V. P. Sayward . British .. . 
Anne Beck ......... do ... .. 
Grace .............. do .•.. . 
Dolphin ............ do .••.. 
Schooners. 
Ton-
nage. Captain. Owner. Seized. Date. 
59 Geo. R. Terry. J.D. Warren.. Steamer Rush. July 10 
36 Louis Olsen ....... do ............. do ......... .July 3 
76 Wm. Petit ........ do ............. do ........ . July 18 






AlfredAdams . .... do .... . 68 W.W.Dyer .. J.Guteman .. . ... . do . .. . ..... Aug. l2 1,379 
Ada ................ do . . . . . 65 J. Gaudin . . . . J. Boskinvitz.. Steamer Bear Aug. 25 1, 87C 
Lottie Fairfield* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . L. A. Hough . . Steamer Rush ..... -..... 
Challenger ..... American. 36 H. B. Jones .. A. Douglass ....... do ..•...... Aug. 5 443 
LilyL .............. do ..... 63 J.\V.Todd . .. G.W.Ladd ....... do ......... July 1 151 
Annie . . . ........... do..... 25 H. Brown ..... Jas. Laflin ..•..... do ......... July 25 195 
Kate aml Annie ..•. do . • . . . 16 Chas. Lntjen . Chas. Lutden ...... do .•• • . . . . . Aug. 11 304 
Ellen ......•.....•.. do . . . . . 12 T. H. Went- G. W. Lybyjust .... do .....•... Aug. 12 577 
worth. 
Alpha .............. do .... . 
San Joso .....••.... do ... .. 
Angel Dolly ..•..... do ... .. 
26 James Talton. 
51 J. S. Lee ..... . 
18 A. Tulles .... . 
f Jas. Talten . ~ d )Aug. 12 
~ J. V. GarYinS .... 0 ......... {Aug. 12 
5J.S.Lee .... } d A..frr 23 
~ .J.D. Griffin · · · · 0 • • • • • • ·.. .,. 
J . D. Griffin . . . G. R. T;ngle, Aug. 5 
.AllieT. Alger ...... do..... 70 C. E. Raynor ...••...•......•. 
Sylvia Handy ...••. do . . . . . 68 J. L. Cathcut. L. N. Handy 
Treas. a !Zen t. 
Steamer Bear. Aug. 25 
..•. do .•••..... Sept. 2 
& Son. 
TotaL .........•.•••••.••••...•.••.••...... . ..•....•••.•.•.................. 








.L1.1·1·ival of sealing scho01w1·s j1·om Beh?-ing Sea in 1887, as Jm· as reported to Octobe1· 5, 1887 
Arrived at-






Do .•••••..•..•..•....•••.. . ..•..•••... 
Do ...•...•...•••••.....•..••..•....... 
Do .....•.•••••••••••.••.......•..•.... 
D.-, •••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.••• .. 
Do ...............••..••..•••••••..•... 
Do .........•.••..••••.••••••.....••... 
Do .................................. .. 
N arne of schooner. 
Lottie .••..........•••••••••••.•••••.....•..•..... 
Mary Taylor ......••••••••••••••••••..•.•..•...•.. 
Pathfinder .......•••....•.....••..••....•... ···•·· 
Penelope ....•....•••••••••.... - ·-.- •• --- • · • · · · · · · 
Black Diamond .••••......•.•••....•..••••••••.... 
Mountain Chief .••.....•.••.•••••.••...•.....•... 
Lottie Fairfield ........•••......•....•........... 
Adel. ........•••••.•...••..••..........•.... ······ 
:Favorite .••....••........•.•.•••••....... : .•..•... 
Teresa ..•.......•••••...•......••..............•.. 
Triumph ......•........•••••.•........•......... . 

















Recapitulation, as reported up to October 5, 1887: Skins seized, 11,969; ·skins 
landed, 17,242; total, 297211. 
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[Inclosure 2.] 
Mr. Elliott to Mr. Bayard. 
SMITIISONIAN INSTITUTION, 
Washington, D. C., December 3, 1887. 
SIR: During the course of my extended studies of the fur seal on its breeding and 
hauling grounds in Behring Sea, I wai:3led naturally into a very careful examination 
of the subject of its protection and perpetuation. This investigation caused me to 
give much attention then to the effect which pelagic sealing would have upon the 
well-being and the conservation of these anomalous and valuable interests of our 
Government as we view them upon the Pribyloff group. 
,When preparing, in 1881, a final arrangement of my field-notes and memoranda for 
publication in my Monograph of the Seal Islands of Alaska (Tenth c~nsus United 
States of America), the late Professor Baird suggested that I omit tho discussion of 
this theme of pelagic sealing, because it might serve to invite an attack which other-
wise would never be made upon these preserves of our Government. 
This attack, however, has recently been made, and tho thought occurs to me now 
that a brief epitome of my study of the effect which this plan of sealing will have 
upon the integrity and value of our fur-bearing interests in Behring Sea-that such 
a brief yet accurate statement will be of service to you. I therefore venture to 
present the following transcript: 
It is now well understood and unquestioned-
(1) That the fur seal of Alaska is obliged to haul out annually upon the Pribyloff 
Islands for the purpose of breeding and shedding its pelage. 
(2) That from the time Qf its departure from these islands in the autumn of every 
year up to the time of its return to them in the following spring it lands nowhere else. 
(3) That it arrives en masse upon these islands in June and July and departs from 
them in October and November. 
( 4) That when leaving tho islands in the fall it heads directly for and rapidly passes 
out from Behring Sea :i;:J.to the waters of the North Pacific Ocean. Its paths of travel 
ate bee-lines from the Pribylofl' group to and through the numerous passes of the 
Aleutian Archipelago; the passes of Ooninmak, Akootan, Oonalga, Oomnak, and the 
Four Mountains are most favored by it. • 
(5) That it returns from the broad wastes of the North Pacific Ocean bythese same 
paths of departure. · 
Therefore, if you will glance at the map of Alaska you will observe that the con-
vergence and divergence of these watery paths of the fur seal in Behring Sea to and 
from the Seal Islands resembles the spread of the spokes of a half wheel-the Aleutian 
chain forms the felloe, while the hub into which these spokes enter is the small Priby-
loff group. 
Thus you can see that as these watery paths of the fur seal converge in Behring 
Sea they, in so doing, rapidly and solidly mass together thousands and tens of thou-
sands of widely-scattered animals (as they travel) at points 50 and even 100 miles dis-
tant from the rookeries of the Seal Islands. 
Here is the location and the opportunity of the pelagic sealer. Here is his chance 
to lie at anchor over the shallow bed of Behring Sea, 50 and 100 miles distant from 
the Pribyloff group, where he has the best holding ground known to sailors, and wl1ere 
he can ride at any weather safely swinging t.o his cable and in no danger from a lee 
shore if it should slip. The immediate vicinity, however, of the Aleutian passes is 
dangerous in the extreme to him. There he encounters terrible tide-rips, swift cur-
rents, and furious gales formed through the entrances, with the very worst of rough, 
rocky, holding grouml. 
But up here, anywhere from 3 to 100 miles south of the Seal Islands, in Behring Sea, 
in that watery road of the returning fur-seal millions, he has a safe and fine location 
from which to shoot, to spear, and to net these fur-bearing amphibians, and where 
he can work the most complete ruin in a very short time. 
His power for destruction is still further augmented by the fact that those seals 
which are most liable to meet his eye and aim are female fur seals, which, heavy with 
young, are here slowly nearing the land reluctant to haul out of the cool water until 
tho day and hour arrives that limits the period of their gestation. 
The pelagic sealer employs three agencies with which to secure his quarry, viz: He 
sends out Indians with canoes and spears from his vessel; he uses rifle and ball, shot-
guns, and buckshot; and last, but most deadly and destructive of all, he spreads the 
"gill-net" in favorable weather. 
W~th gill-nets, under run by a fleet of sealers in Behring Sea, across these con-
vergmg paths of the fur seal, anywhere from 3 to 100 miles southerly from the 
Seal Islands, I am extremely moderate in saying that such a fleet could and would 
utterly ruin the fur-seal rookeries of the Pribrloff Is~ands in less time than t~ee o~ 
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four short seasons. If these men were unchecked every foot of that watery area of 
fur-seal travel in Behring Sea above indicated could and would be traversed by these 
deadly nets, and a seal would scarcely have one chance in ten to safely pass such a 
cordon in attempting to go and return from its breeding haunts. 
Open these> waters of Behring Sea to uncheeked pelagic sealing, then a fleet of hun-
dreds of vessels-steamers, ships, schooners, and whatnot-would immediately ven-
ture into them bent upon the most vigorous and indiscriminate slaughter of these 
animals. A few seasons then of the greediest rapine, then nothing left of those 
wonderful and valuable interests of the public which are now so handsomely em-
bodied on the Seal Islands. Guarded and conserved as they are to-day they will last 
for an indefinite time to come, objects of the highest commercial value and good to 
tho world, and subjects for the most fascinating biological study. 
It is also well to note the fact that not an eligible acre of land is barred out from 
settlement or any other fit use by our people, and not a league of water is closed to 
any legitimate trade or commerce in all Alaska by this actil)n of our Government in 
thus protecting the fur-bearing rookeries of the Pribylo:ff group. 
Such are the facts in this connection. They are indisputable. No intelligent, un-
selfish man will advocate for a moment the policy of destruction in this instance-he 
never will if fully aware of the facts bearing on the question. 
There are only two parties in this controversy. The party of destruction demands 
the full right to unchecked pelagic sealing in Behring Sea, while the party of preser-
vation demands the suppression of that sealing. Comment is unnecessary. 
Very truly, etc., 
HENRY W. ELLIOTT. 
No. 77. 
Mr. Phelps to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 690.] L~GATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
London, February 18, 1888. (Received February 28.) 
SIR: I received yesterday your instruction No. 782, under date of 
February 7, relative to the Al~.skan seal fisheries. I immediately ad-
dressed a note to Lord Salisbury, inclosing for his perusal one of the 
printed copies of the instruction, and requesting an appointment for 
an early interview on the subject. 
I also sent a note to the Russian ambassador, and an interview with 
him is arranged for the 21st instant. 
The whole matter will receive my immediate and thorough attention 
and I hope for a favorable result. Meanwhile I would ask your consid-
eration of the manner in which you would propose to carry out the 
regulations of these fisheries that may be agreed upon by the countries 
interested. Would not legislation be necessary; and, if so, is there 
any hope of obtaining it on the part of Congress ~ 
I have, etc., 
E. J. PHELPS. 
No. 78. 
Mr. Phelps to Mr. Bayard. 
[Extract.] 
No. 692.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
London, February 25, 1888. (Received March 6.) 
SJR: Referring to your instructions, numbered 782, of February 7, 
J-888, in reference to the .A.1aska st:>al fisheries, and to my reply thereto, 
numbered 690, of February 18, I bave the honor to inform you that 
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have since had interviews on the subject with Lord Salisbury and with 
M. de Staal, the Russian ambassador. 
Lord Salisbury assents to your proposition to establish, by mutual 
arrangement between the Governments interested, a close time for fur 
seals, between April15 and November 1, and between 1600 of longitude 
west and 170° of longitude east, in the Behring Sea. 
He will also join the United States Government in any preventive 
measures it may be thought best to adopt, by orders issued to the 
naval vessels in that region of the respective Governments. 
I have this morning telegraphed you for additional printed copies of 
instructions 782 for the use of Her IVlajesty's Government. 
The Russian ambassador concurs, so far as his personal opinion is 
concerned, in the propriety of the proposed measures for the protection 
of the seals, and has promised to communicate at once with his Govern-
ment in regard to it. I have furnished him with copies of instructions 
782 for the use of his Government. 
I have, etc., 
No. 810.] 
E. J. PHELPS. 
No. 79. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Phelps. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, March 2, 1888. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 690, of +,he 18th 
ultimo, in rela.tion .to the Alaskan seal fisheries, and have pleasure in 
observing the promptitude with which the business has been conducted. 
It is poped that Lord Salisbury will give it favorable consideration, 
as thGre can be no doubt of the importance of preserving the seal fish-
eries in Behring Sea, and it is also desirable that this should be done 
by an arrangement between the Governments interested, without the 
United States being called upon to consider what special measures of 
its own the exceptional character of the property in question mig here-
quire it to take in case of the refusal of foreign powers to give their co-
operation. 
\Vhether legislation would be necessary to enable the United States 
and Great Britain to carry out measures for the protection of the seals 
would depend much upon the character of the regulations; but it is 
probable that legislation would be required. 
The manner of protecting the seals would depend upon the kind of 
arrangement which Great Britain would be willing to make with the 
United States for the policing of the seas and for the trial of British 
subjects violating the regulations which the two Governments may 
agree upon for such protection. As it appears to this Government, the 
commerce carried on in and about Behring Sea is so limitefl in variety 
and extent that the present efforts of this Government to protect the 
seals need not be complicated by considerations which are of great im-
portance in highways of commerce and render the interference by the 
officers of one Government with the merchant vessels of another on 
the high seas inadmissible. But even in regard to those parts of the 
globe where commerce is extensively carried on, the United States and 
Great Britain have, for a common purpose, abated in a measure their 
S. Ex. lQ~--7 
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objection to such interference and agreed that it might be made by 
the naval vessels of either country. 
Reference is made to the treaty concluded at Washington on the 7th 
of .April, 1862, between the United States and Great Britain for the ~up­
pression of the slave trade, under which the joint policing of the seas 
by the naval vessels of the contracting parties was provided for. In 
this convention no limitation was imposed as to the part of the high 
seas of the world in which visitation and search of the merchant ves-
sels of one of the contracting parties might be made by a naval vessel of 
the other party. In the present case, however, the range within which 
visitation and search would be required is so limited, and the commerce 
there carried on so insignificant, that it is scarcely thought necessary 
to refer to the slave-trade convention for a precedent, .nor is it deemed 
necessary that the performance of police duty should be by the naval 
vessels of the contracting parties. 
In regard to the trial of offenders for violation of the proposed reg-
ulations, provision might be made for such trial by handing over the 
alleged offender to the courts of his own country. 
A precedent for such procedure is found in the treaty signed at the 
Hague on May 6, 1882, for regulating the police of the North Sea fisb-
e1'ies, a copy of which is inclosed. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 80. 
Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. 
. [Telegram. I 
LEGATION OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, • 
London, Ap1·il 7, 1888. (Received April 7.) 
Mr. White stated that on the following Thursday he was to meet 
Lord Salisbury and M. de Staal to discuss the question of the protec-
tion of the seals. On April 7 he had bad au interview on the su~ject 
with M. de Staal, from whom he learnefl that the Russian Government 
wished to include in the proposed arrangement that part of Behring 
Sea in which the Commander Islands are situated, and also the sea of 
Okhotsk. Mr. White supposed that the United States would not object 
to this. 
No. 81. 
Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. 
:No. 720.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
London, April 7, 1888. (Received April17.) 
SIR: Referring to your instructions numbered 782 of February 7 and 
810 of March 2, reSJ)ecting the protection of seals in Behring Sea, I have 
the honor to acquaint you that I received a private note from the Mar-
quis of Salisbury this morning stating that at the request of the Rus-
sian embassador he had appointed a meeting at the foreign office next 
Wednesday, 11th instant, ''to discuss the question of a close time for the 
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seal fishery in Behring Sea," and expressing a hope that I would make 
it convenient to be present, and I have replied that I shall be happy to 
attend. 
Subsequently I saw M. de Staal, the Russian embassador, at his re-
:}nest. He referred to the interviews which Mr. Phelps had had with 
him, of which I was, of course, cognizant, and stated that his full in-
structions on the subject would not reach London until to-night or to-
morrow, and that he was about to leave town until next Wednesday, 
but meanwhile he could. say that his Government would like to have the 
regulations which might be agreed upon for Behring· Sea extended to 
that portion of the latter in which the Commander Islands are situated, 
and also to the sea of Okhotsk (in which Robben Island is situated). 
As both these places are outside the limit laid down in your instruc-
tion numbered 782 (170° of longitude east from Greenwich), I have 
thought it best to send you the telegram, of which I inclose a copy here-
with.* 
I am, etc., 
HENRY WHITE. 
No. 82. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. White. 
[Telegram.] 
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, .April 9, 1888. 
Mr. Bayard stated, in reply to Mr. White's telegram of April 7, that 
this Government did not object to the extension of the arrangement for 
the protection of the fur-seal fisheries to the whole of Behring Sea. 
No. 849.] 
No. 83. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. White. 
[Extract.] 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, .April 18, 1888. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge your No. 720 of the 7th instant, inclos-
ing copy of your telegram of the same date in which you informed the 
Department that Lord Salisbury, the Russian ambassador, and your-
self were to meet on Thursday, the 12th instant, to discuss the protec-
tion of seals, and that the Russian Government desired to include in 
the proposed arrangement that portion of Behring Sea in which Com-
mander Islands are situated, and also the sea of Okhotsk. 
On the 9th instant I sent you a telegram stating that this Govern-
ment <lid not object to the extension of the arrangement for the protec-
tion of the fur-seal fisheries to the whole of Behring Sea. 
Owing to an error in transmission of your telegram, Okhotsk Sea did 
not appear to be included in the suggestion, but there is no objectio'n 
to such inclusion. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
*For inclosure see supra No. 80. 
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No. 84. 
Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 725.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
London, April20, 1888. (Received April30.) 
SIR : Referring to your instructions Nos. 685, 782, and 810, to Mr. 
Phelps' dispatches Nos. 618 and 690, and to subsequent correspondence, 
I havo the honor to acquaint you that I called at the foreign office on 
tile 16th instant for the purpose of discussing with the Marquis of 
Salisbury and M. de Staal, the Russian ambassador,. the details of the 
proposed conventional arrangement for the protection of seals in Behring 
Sea. 
M. <le Staal expressed a desire, on behalf of his Government, to in-
clude in the area to be protected by tile convention the sea of Okhotsk, 
or at least that portion of it in which Robben Island is situated, there 
being, he said, in that region large numbers of seals, whose destruction 
is threatened in the same way as those in Behring Sea. 
He a-lso urged that measures be taken by the insertion of a clause in 
the proposed convention or otherwise, for prohibiting the importation, 
by merchant vessels, into the seal-protected area, for sale therein, of 
alcoholic ·drinks, fire-arms, gunpowder, and dynamite. 
Lord Salisbury expressed no opinion with regard to the latter propo-
sal, but, with a view to meeting the Russian Government's wisiles re-
specting tilo waters surrounding Robben Island, he suggested that, be-
sides the whole of Behring Sea, those portions of the Sea of Okhotsk 
and of the Pacific Ocean north of north latitude 4 70 should be included 
iu the proposed arrangement. 
His lordship intimated furthermore that the period proposed by the · 
United States for a close time, April15 to November 1, might interfere 
with the trade longer than absolutely necessary for the protection of the 
seals, and he suggested October 1, in8tead of a month later, as the ter-
mination of the period of seal protection. 
I referred to the communications already made by Mr. Phelps on this 
subject to Lord Salisbury, and said that I should be obliged to refer to 
you the proposals which had just been made, before expressing an opin-
ion with regard to them. 
I have accordingly the honor to ask for instructions in reference to 
the same. 
Meanwhile the Marquis of Salisbury promised to have prepared a 
draught couvention for submission to the Russian ambassador and to 
myself. I shall lose no time in forwarding to you a copy of this docu-
ment when received. 
I am, etc., HENRY WHITE. 
No. 85. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. White. 
No. 864.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, May 1, 1888. 
SIR: Your dispatch No. 725 of the 20th ultimo stating the result of 
your interview with Lord Salisbury and the Russian am bass dor rela-
tive to the protection of seals in Behring Sea, and requesting further 
instructions as to their proposals, has been received. 
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As you have already been instructed, the Department does not object 
to the inclusion of the sea of Okhotsk, or so much of it as may be neces-
sary, in the arrangement for the protection of the seals. Nor is it 
thought absolutely necessary to insist on the extension of the close sea-
son till the 1st of November. 
Only such a period is desired as may be requisite for the end in view. 
But in order that success may be assured in the efforts of the various 
goyernments interested in the protection of the seals, it seems advisa-
ble to take the 15th of October instead of the 1st as the date of the close 
season, although, as I am now advised, the 1st of November would be 
safer. 
The suggestion made by Lord Salisbury that it may be necessary to 
bring other governments than the United States,. Great Britain, and 
Russia into the arrangement has already been met by the action of the 
Department, as I have heretofore informed you. At the same time the 
invitation was sent to the British Government to negotiate a convention 
for seal protection in Behring Sea, a like invitation was extended to 
various other powers, which have without exception returned a favor-
able response. 
In order, therefore, that the plan may be carried out, the convention 
proposed between the United States, Great Britain, and Russia should 
contain a clause providing for the subsequent adhesion of other powers. 
In regard to the suggestion of the Russian ambassador that the con-
vention be made to cover the question of the sale of fire-arms and 
liquor to the natives ori the coasts in question, I am compelled to think, 
while in favor of restricting or prohibiting such sale, that it would be 
advisable to regulate the subject separately from the protection of the 
seals. It is possible that some governments might readily assent to 
the latter object, while indisposed to accede to the former, and in that 
way lead to the defeat of the end first proposed by this Government. 
I am, etc., 
No. 767.] 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 86. 
Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
London, June 6, 1888. (Received June 16.) 
SIR: With reference to your instructions numbered 864, of May 1, 
and to previous correspondence, I have the honor to inclose herewith, 
for your information, a copy of Sir James Fergusson's reply to a ques-
tion asked by ~Ir. Gourley in the House of Commons on the 4th instant, 
from which you will observe that the Canadian Government have cau-
tioned persons engaged in sealing expeditions in Behring Sea against 
using force in the event of their being interfered with by onr officers. 
I have etc., 
HENRY WHITE. 
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Llnclosure with No. 767.] 
SEAL l!'ISHERY iN BEHRING SEA. 
[Extract from The Times, Tuesday, June 5, 1888.} 
In answer to Mr. Gourley, Sir J. Fergusson said: I am informed that the govern-
ment of the Dominion have cautioned persons engaged in sealing expeditions in the 
Behring Sea fwm using force in the event of their being interfered with by tho United 
Fitates officers. The questions involved_ are the subject of consideration by the Gov-
ernments of Her Majesty ancl the United States and_ it would not bo convenient or 
usual to present the correspoudence before it is concluded. 
In answer to a further question from Mr. Gourley, Sir J. Fergusson said that the 
correspondence between Her Majesty's Government and the Government of the United 
States was being couducted diplomatically and in a friendly manner, an<l he depre-
cated any discussion upon tho matter at present. 
No. 87. 
Mr. White to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 786.] LEG..A.'l'ION OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, 
London, June 20, 1888. (Received June 30.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I availed myself of an early 
opportunity to acquaint the Marquis of Salisbury and the Russian am-
bassador of the receipt of your instructions numbered 864, of May 3, 
and shortly afterwards (May 16) his excellency and I called together at 
the foreign office for the purpa.se of discussing with his lordship the terms 
of the proposed convention for the protection of seals in Behring Sea. 
Unfortunately Lord Salisbury had just received a communication from 
the Canadian government stating that a memorandum on the subject 
would shortly be forwarded to London, and expressing a hope that pend-
ing the arrival of that document no further steps would be taken· in the 
matter by Her Majesty's Government. Under these circumstances Lord 
Salisbury felt bound to await the Canadian memorandum before pro-
ceeding to draught the convention. 
I have inquired s·everal times whether this communication from Can-
ada had been received, but it has not yet come to hand. I was informed 
to-day by Lord Salisbury that an urgent telegram had been sent to 
Canada a week ago with respect to the delay in its expedition, and that 
a reply had been received by the secretary of state for thE! colonies 
~tating that the matter would be taken up immediately. I hope, 
therefore, that shortly after Mr. Phelps' return this Government will 
be in a condition to agree upon the terms of the proposed convention. 
I have the honor to inclose for youl:' information the copy of a ·ques-
tion asked by Mr. Gourley and answered by Sir James Fergusson in 
behalf of the British Government with respect to the seal fishing in 
Behring Sea. 
· I have, etc., 
HENRY WHITE. 
SEAL FISHERIES IN BERING 
[Inclosure in No. 786.] 
SEAL l!,ISITING IN BEHRING SEA. 
•[Extract from The Times, Tuesday, ,Tune 19, 1888.] 
Mr. Gourley asked the under-secretary of state for foreign affairs whether it was 
true that the United States Government had officially announced tho departure of 
the war ship Dolphin and three other arrnecl vessels to the Behring Sea, with instruc-
tions to seize British or other vessels engaged in seal f.shing in those waters; 
whether Her Majesty's Government had sent a war ship to warn masters of British 
sealing vessels of the consequences•of infringing the Alaskan laws; and whether any 
of the vessels seized for alleged illegal .fishing in1886 and 1887 had been, as promised, 
released. 
Sir J. FERGUSSON. In so far ::ts Her Majesty's Government are aware no such an-
nouncement has been made by the United States Government, nor has any British 
ship of war been ordered to Behring Sea. Orders have been given by the United 
States Government that the three British vc~els seized in 1886, with their tackle, 
apparel, and furniture, should be restored to their owners. The vessels in question 
were the Onwat·d, Caroline, and Thornton. As regards the seizures in 18S7, we have 
not heard that any of them have been released, but proceedings in connection with 
all the seizures are before the American law courts. 
No. 88. 
Mr. Bayard to JJ{r. Phelp8. 
No. 948.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, .August 9, 1888. 
SrR: I inclose herewith, for your information~ a copy of a recent dis-
patch* from Mr. Hubbard, our minister at Tokio, relative to the re-
cent action of the Japanese Government in requesting United States 
consuls in Japan to refrain from shipping Japanese subjects on otter-
hunting vessels; and giving an account of the attack at Copper Island 
on the British schooner Nemo. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No.89. 
Mr. Rives to Mr. Phelps.+ 
No. 982.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lVashington, Octobm· 23, 1888. 
SIR : I inclose herewith, for your information, a copy of a dispatch to 
this Department from Mr. Stevens, our consul at Victoria, British 
Columbia, relative to the fur-seal industry, giving an acc~unt of the 
business for: the season which has just closed. 
I am, etc., 
* See infm, No. 98. 
G. L. RIVES, 
Acting Secretary. 
t Identic instructions were sent to U. S. minister to Russia. 
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[Inclosure with No. 982.) 
M1·. Stevens to Mr. Rives. 
No. 374.] CO:NSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Vict01·ia, B1'itish Colmnbia, Octobm· 8, 1888. (Received October 19.) 
SIR: Within the last week all but one of the Victoria sealing fleet of fifteen ves~els 
have arrived in port, having completed the season's cruise. 
No unusual incident is mentionecl save the seizure of the Araunah, belonging to 
Hall & Goepel, of this city, o1f Copper Island, July 1 last, by the Alexandm· II, be-
longing to the Alaska Commercial Uompauy and floating the Russian flag, as stated 
by the public press in reporting the seiz.ure. Messrs. Hall & Goepel have given me 
Captain Sieward's statement, viz: 
"That the Araunah was seized on tho 1st of July, 6 or 8 miles from the shore 
of the southern extremity of Copper Island, by the Alaska Commercial Company's 
steamer Alexander II, floating a Russian flag .(not the national flag of Russia, but a 
Russian flag of some kind-possibly a revenue flag). The Russian Inspector-General 
of the islands was on board the steamer at the time of seizure. 'l'he ground of 
seizure given was that Russia claims the sovereignty of the Behring Sea, and the in-
spector stated that he would have seized the vessel had she been even 100 miles fur-
ther south. The A1·aumah was first taken to Vlaclivostock and then to Petropaul-
ovski, where the Indian hunters were paid for their canoes, and at which port the 
Amu,nah now lies. Thence the crew were shipped by the Russian Government in a 
vessel to Nagasaki, where the captain noted protest. The Briti~h Board of Trade 
there forwarded them to Yokohama, to be taken by the steam-ship Batavia to Van-
couver. 
Apropos of this, on the 12th July last, a boat:s crew from the Nmno, of Yolwhama, 
was fired into from the shore off Atton Island by the Aleuts, the captain killed and 
two men wounded. This press print was attested as true by Mr. Gray, of Yokohama, 
yesterday. 
The total catch of the Victorian sealers Mr. Lubbe gives at 14,897 seal and 152 
otter skins; for the last season (1887) 30,200, including about 12,000 seized. Only 
fivo American sealers have reported here this season. 'l'hey have had the same luck 
aa the Victorians. There has been an unusual period of heavy weather and fog at 
the north. Seal skins are worth $6.25; otter $105. 
I am, etc., 
No. 90. 
The whales in Hudson Bay • 
.An Ottawa letter to the Boston Herald says: 
ROBT. J. STEVENS, 
Consul. 
The Dominion Government is now considering the possibility of acting on the sug-
gestion of Commaoder Gordon, in charge of the fishery protective service, and who 
bas made several voyages to Hudson Bay to close the whale fisheries of Hudson Bay 
and Straits for a time, in view of the rapid depletion of this industry which has be-
come apparent. The industry has almost entirely been carried on by New England 
w balers, and he suggests that, if they be allowed to continue, a heavy license for the 
privilege should be exacted. The New England whalers, it is reported, attack their 
prey with harpoons, explosive bombs, and lances, fired from large swivel guns carried 
on steam-launches, instead of the old-fashioned weapons thrown by hand from row-
lwats. 
In giving his evidence, when this subject was brought up before a committee of the 
Senate this spring, Dr. Bell, of the Government geological staff, said that against 
snob appliances as are now used by the New l~ng1and whalers the whale bas no 
chance to escape. It makes the capture much more .certain, as the whalers can de-
stroy life at once with the bomb and secure the animal. Thirty years ago the larger 
whales were quite common in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but were driven north by the 
large fleet of New England vessels engaged in the trade. '!'hey are now rarely seen 
off the Newfoundland coast, or even in Hudson Straits, where at one ' time they 
ahonndecl in great numbers. The use of fire-arms, which led to the complete extir-
pation of the buffalo, is now at work in the whale fishery, and, according to Dr. 
Bell's evidence, it is only a question of' time when some of the species will become 
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totally extinct. On being asked to suggest some means by which the extermination 
of the whales might be prevented, Dr. Bell said: 
"I think charging a high license to permit whaling-either charge it on the num-
ber of whales killed, the quantity of·oil obtained. or so much a vessel-would de-
crease it. The Russian Government, I understand, claim jurisdiction over the whale 
fisheries of the White Sea, which is quite open as compared with Hudson Bay, Boothia 
Bay, and many of our large bays. They charge something like £300 a season for a 
permit for a vessel to kill whales, and if the whalers do not pay it they are driven out 
of those waters. Now, if the Russian Government can claim control over the whale 
fisheries of the White Sea, surely we can control Hudson Bay and Boothia Bay; and 
if the Americans can capture our sealers in Behring Sea, surely we can capture Amer-
ican whalers found in Hudson Bay and Boothia Bay." 
JAPAN. 
No. 91. 
Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 387.) UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, Japan, September 28, 1887. (Received October 24.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department of State that I have 
submitted to the Japanese minister for foreign affairs the substance of 
your instruction No. 153, in relation to taking steps for the better pro-
tection of the fur-seal fisheries iu Behring Sea by international co-op-
eration, waiving all e.xceptional measures an'd excep~ional marine juris-
diction that might be properly claimed for that end by the United States. 
In invoking the early and earnest eonsideration of the propositions of 
your instruction for the reasons given, and whieh are alike of practieal 
eom mercia! interest to .Japan as well as to the other friendly powers des-
ignated as having been invited to enter into a similar arrangement with 
our Government, I have requested Count Ito to name at his pleasure some 
time in the future when we may discuss informally the reasons for and 
the terms and conditions of such arrangement for the protection of the 
seal-fur fisheries in Behring Sea as will safe guard that large marine 
interest against the lawless ancl indiscriminate slaughter of this animal, 
eontributing so mueh to the wealth and general welfare of mankind. 
Due report will be made to the Department of State as the negotiations 
progress, which I hope and expect will be concluded favorably to all 
eoneerned. 
I have, etc., 
RICHARD B. HUBBARD. 
No. 92. 
llft·. HubbaTd to Mr. Bayard. 
[Telegram.] 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED S'I.'ATES, 
Tokio, September 29, 1887. (Received September 29.) 
Mr. Hubbard acknowledges the receipt of Mr. Bayard's instruetion 
No. 153, of August 19, 1887, and requests, at the instance of the Japan-
ese Government, eopies of the Treasury regulations and contraets con-
cerning the seal fisheries, and also a more definite statement as to the 
nature of the protection whieh it is desired to extend to those fisheries. 
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No. 93. 
]}fr. HubbrPrd to ]}Jr. BayaTd. 
[Extract.] 
No. 388.] UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, Japan, September 29, 1887. (Received October 24.) 
SIR: Referring to your instruction No. 153 I have already had the 
honor to inform the Department of State that .I would seek a personal 
official conference with the minister for foreign affairs on the subject ot 
the iuternational protection of the fur-seal fisheries in Behring t:3ea. 
The Japanese GO\'ernment is anxious to enter into an arrangement 
or convention with the United States Government, invoking similar 
arrangement or couventiou with our Government for the protection of 
the Jnr-seaJ fisheries in the waters of their northern islands. 
I expressly called attention to the waiver for this purpose, as ex-
pressed in yDnr instruction No. 153, and in my dispatch No. 387, of any 
legal rights under former conventions; that my Government now de-
sired to invite this co-operative protection of friendly powers of their 
fnr-seal fisheries from wanton destruction without reference to said 
former conventions. Nevertheless, the Japanese Government requested 
as au especial favor that I would cable the Department of State, in order 
to save time, for certain documents mentioned in the subjoined cable-
gram, and for such specifications of said desired arrangement or con-
vention as will be satisfactory aLd meet the wishes of my Government 
in that regard, and which might be reciprocally invoked for the pro-
tection of their own fur-seal fisheries. 
I lut\e, etc., 
RICHARD B. HUBBARD. 
No. 94. 
Mr. Baya,rd to Mr. Hubbard. 
No. 156.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, September 30, 1887. 
SrR : The Department is glad to infer from your telegram of the 29th 
instant that the Government of Japan has favorably received the prop-
o~ition of the United States to negotiate for the protection of the seal 
·fisheries in Behring· Sea. 
A memorandum on the subject is now being prepared in reference to 
my suggestions and will be transmitted as soon as it is completed. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 95. 
Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 393.] UNITED STA'l'ES LEGATiON, .. 
Tokio, Japan, October 10, 1887. (Received November 2.) 
SIR : I have the honor herewith to inclose for the information of the 
Department of State, copies, respectively, of my note to Count Ito, and 
his reply thereto, relating to the fur-seal fisheries in Behring Sea. 
,. 
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I am requested to call the attention of my Government respectfully 
and especially to the proposed reciprocal protection of the sea-otter, and 
to enlarge the protected zone so as to embrace the known habitat of 
that ani•mal. 
I took occasion to say unofficially to Count Ito that I had no hesita-
tion in giving him the hopeful assurance that my Go-vernment would 
co-operate with his excellency's Government in the proposal to include 
sea-otter as well as fur seal in any reasonable arrangement which would 
prevent unregulated and indiscriminate slaughter of this valuable ani-
mal in the waters of Behring Sea as well as on the coasts of Japan and 
in their conterminous waters. I shall have the honor to await, in def-
erence to Count Ito's expressed request, your instructions in response 
to the respectful proposition of the Japanese Government before enter-
ing upon any formal negotiations on this subject. On receipt of this 
dispatch by the Department of State, I have the honor to suggest that 
if the reply to my cablegram of the 29th ultimo has been mailed to this 
legation by the Department, that in that end a brief telegram signify-
ing your willingness to include the sea-otter in the said negotiations 
would advance the negotiations and gratify this Government as well, 
who manifests a deep interest in securing an early arrangement by our 
respective governments for the better protection of the fur-seal and sea-
otter fisheries in American and Japanese waters. 
I have, etc., 
RICHARD B. HUBBAH,D. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 393.] 
Mr. Hubbard to Count Ito Hirobumi. 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, Octobm· 6, 1887. 
Sm: I have the honor herewith to forward to your excellency; and to bog your early 
and fa,vorable consideration of, a copy of an instruction which I have had the honor 
to receive :from the Department of State of my Government. 
The general proposition respectfully submitted in this instruction by my Govern-
ment, as well as the obvious and convincing reasons there set fort,h in favor of its 
adoption by the friendly powers named therein, will, I am sure, receive from your ex-
cellency's Government the same earnest coniideration as they have received fi·om the 
United States. 
I As already indicated unofficially to the foreign office, I shall, in furtherance of the 
wishes and instrnetionsof my Government, be gratified and obligec1ifyourexcelle11cy 
will formally appoint any future time and place when and where I may have the 
honor to confer and discuss with your excellency, or any other representative of His 
Imperial Majesty's Government, the subject of an arrangement or special convention 
between the United States of America and the Empire of Japan having reference to 
the better protection of the fur-seal fisheries in Behring Sea. 
I avail, etc., 
RICHARD B. HUBBARD. 
'Inclosure 2 in No. 393.-Translation.] 
Count Ito Hiroburni to M1·. Httbbarit. 
No. 85R4]. DEPARTMENT FOR FOREIGN Al!'FAIRS, 
Tokio, October 8, 1887. 
SIR : I lutve the l1onor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellenty's note of the 
6th instant, in which yon arc pleased to inclose the copy of a communication from 
tbo honorable the Secretary of State in reference to tho seal fisheries in Behring Sea, 
and, in purst1ance of inst.rnctions contained in that dispatch, invite His Imperial 
Majesty's Government to enter into an arr~ngement with the Government of tho 
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Unitetl States having for its object the protection of fur seals in Behring Sea from 
indiscriminate destruction and consequent extermination. 
The unregulated and indiscriminate slaughter of the sea-otter as well as the fur 
seal on the coasts of Japan and in their conterminous waters is a subject which has 
for many years engaged the serious attention of the Imperial Government. 
The experience of His Imperial Majesty's Government justifies the · belief that the 
end sought to be obtained can be best secured by means of a co-operative interna-
tional action, and they therefore cordia.lly approve of the suggestion of the honorable 
the Secretary of State. 
His Imperial Majesty's Government would be willing to enter into an arrangement 
for the purpose indicated, but they would wish, for the reasons assigned by Mr. 
Bayard in favor of the protection of the fur seal in Behring Sea, to extend the principle 
of protection to the sea-otter as well as the fur seal, and to enlarge the prot0ctefl 
zone so as to ern brace the known habitat of that animal. 
I bog that you will bring this pr.oposal to the attention of the Government of the 
Unit.ed States, and I would suggest that this be clone in advance of any negotiations on 
the subject. 
·I avail myself, etc. 
No. 171.] 
COUNT ITo HIROBUMI. 
No. 96. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Hubbard. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, November 21, 1887. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatches Nos. 388 
and 393, dated, respectively, September 29 and October 10, and in reply 
to express the satisfaction of this Department at the favorable response 
of the Japanese Government to negotiate for the protection of the seal 
fisheries in Behring Sea. 
The Department hopes to be able, at an early day, to instruct you 
further on the subject. .A.t present, owing doubtless to the shortness 
of the time, few replies have been received from foreign governments to 
the circular invitation of the United States in this regard. And it is 
thought desirable to await for a time further responses, which might 
affect the course of the negotiations. 
I am, etc., 
No. 483.] 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 97. 
Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, Japan, June 23, 1888. (Received July 16.) 
SIR : Respectfully referring to the correspondence between the De-
partment of State and this legation, looking to the conclusion of a con-
vention between Japan and the United States and some other powers 
for the protection of the fur-sE:>.al fisheries in Behring Sea, and the pro-
tection of the sea·otter, as subsequently suggested by Japan, I have 
the honor to inform the Department that instruction No. 171, of Novem-
ber 21, 1887, which has heretofore been acknowledged, is the last tb~t 
has been rece ved by me from the Department on this subject, 
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I desire to inform the Department that the J apa.nese foreign office has 
in a friendly spirit of inquiry asked if I could furnish information as to 
when my Government would be ready (as Japan had been ready for 
some time past) to resume the consideration of the proposed convention. 
I have, in response to this inquiry, forwarded to the foreign office a 
copy of your Raid instruction No. 171, dated November 21, 1887, with the 
accompanying note, dated June 20, transmitting the same. The Japan-
ese minister for foreign affairs has been recently advised by the Russian 
minister to Japan that the United States Government and those of 
Russia and Great Britain had discussed, at London, the matter of a sim-
ilar convention for the protection of the far-seal fisheries and sea-otter 
in Behring Sea. He also communicated the fact that the Government at 
St. Petersburg- desired to conclude with Japan a convention for the mut-
ual protection of the seal and otter within their own seas and contigu-
ous waters. 
This fact has been the immediate cause of the inquiry submitted to 
me, to which the inclosure herewith is in response. 
I have, etc., 
No. 284.1 
RICHARD B. HtrnB.A.RD. 
[Inclosure in No. 483.] 
Mt·. Hubbard to Count Okuma. 
UNITED STATES LEGATI@N, 
Tokio, June 20, 1888. 
SIR: Referring to my note to his exellency Count Ito, dated October 6, 1887, and 
his reply thereto dated November 8, 1887, coooerning a proposed arrangement which 
the United States invited Japan to enter into with the United States and certain other 
powers, for the protection of the fur seals in Behring Sea from· indiscriminate destruc-
tion and consequent extermination, I have now the honor to inclose an instruction* from 
my Government in response to my dispatch to the honorable the Secretary of State, 
informing him of Japan's willingness to enter such an arrangement. 
It will be observed by your excellency that my Government is awaiting the replies 
of some other foreign governments to the invitation of the United States to enter into 
such a convention. • 
I have not communicated with your excellency's department since my note of the 
6th of October, on account of awaiting further instructions from my Government in 
the premises, to which the instruction herewith inclosed especially refers. The sub-
stance of the inclosed instruetion has not been heretofore communicated to your ex-
cellency's Government, hoping that. I might, as indicated, ere now have been furnishel1 
with final instructions to conclude a convention between our 'respective governments, 
embracing all the points of discussion on which a common and friendly concurrence 
and understanding had been reached and of which my Government was advised in 
my dispatches to which the inclosed instruction is in response. 
I avail my&elf, etc., 
RICHARD B. HUBBARD, -· 
No.98. 
Mr. H'ltbbard to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 491.] UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, Japan, July 13, 1888. (Received August 8.) 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a note from the 
Japttnese minister for foreign affairs dated July 7, in which I am re-
quested to instruct the United States consuls i~ Japan not to ship Japan-
* See supm, No. 96, 
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esc subjects on board American vessels engaged or about to engage in 
otter or seal hunting. 
The reasons for such a request are set forth in the minister's note. 
In compliance with Count Okuma's request, I have instructed the 
United States,consul-general at Kanagawa, and through him the other 
consular representatives of the United States in Japan, to refrain from 
shipping any Japanese subjects on any American otter or seal hunting 
vessels. 
I have the honor to inclose a copy of my communication to the United 
St,ates consul-general on the subject, and hope that my action in the 
premises will meet the approval of the Department of State. 
In order that the Department may more fully understand the imme-
diate causes which have led the Japanese Government to take the 
course indicated in regard to the shipment of Japanese subjects on otter 
and seal hunting vessels, I beg to submit a brief account of the attack 
on the British schooner Nemo, to which Count Okuma refers: 
The Nemo is a schooner of 150 tons, owned and commanded by one 
Snow, a British resident of Yokohama, and was manned by Japanese 
sailors. The schooner is what is known as an ''otter and seal hunter." 
On the 27th of May last, while the schooner was en route to the 
hunting grounds, it was, according to the commander's statement, be-
calmed off Copper Island (Russian territory). Early on the morning of 
May 27, while the schooner was still becalmed, the commander put oft 
in a boat with a crew of six Japanese sailors, accompanied or followed 
by two other boats of Japanese sailors. The commander of the Nemo 
was the only foreigner in the boats. When about 200 yards from shore, 
and after the commander of the Nemo had discharged his rifle at one or 
more otters, his boat was fired. upon by an unknown number of men 
concealed behind the rocks or a bluff' of the shore, and using, as the 
commander of the Nemo supposes, Winchester rifles. 
The firing was kept up with great rapidity, and all of the men in the 
boat, including the commander, being wounded, it was with great diffi-
culty that the boat was gotten out of reach of the firing, the commander 
and one sailor being the only occupants of the boa.t who-··were able to 
propel it, and being both wounded, the craft moved very slowly. 
When the commander's boat got out of range of the firing (the second 
boat had one man wounded, but the third had not approached within 
range of the firing), it was ascertained that one of the J apancse had 
been killed outright, and two others afterwards died on the N emo from 
the wounds then received. 
The commander was wounded in the hand and in the thigh, but he 
and the other Japanese who were wounded have, I understand, about 
recovered. 
The schooner was brought to Yokohama, where an inquiry into the 
affair was held by the British consul, who found that the attack was 
unprovoked. 
I have, etc., 
RICHARD B. HUBBARD. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 491.-Translation.] 
Count Olmma to M1·. 1Inbba1·d. 
DEPARTMENT-FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
Tokio, the 9th day, the 7th month, the 21st yea1· of Meiji. 
SIR: The recent attack at Copper Islaml upon the British schooner Xerno (with the 
circumstances and results of which you are doubtless familiar), coupled with the 
fact that the r.mlicel)sed takjng of otter and sea1 withip the jurisdiction of His Jm .. 
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perial Majesty is prohibited by law, has impressed upon the Imperial Government 
the necessity of adopting more effectual measures on the one hand to protect His 
Imperial Japanese Majesty's subjects from the consequences of acts for which as sea-
men they could hardly be held responsible, and on the other to put a stop to au un-
lawful occupation. 
With these objects in view, I have the honor to request that you will instruct the 
consuls of your country in Japan to refrain, until otherwise advised, from shipping 
Japanese subjects on board any American vessels engaged or about to engage in otter 
or seal hunting. 
I avail, etc., 
"' 
COUNT SHIGENOBU 0KUMA. 
Jinclosnre 2 in No. 49l.J 
Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Greathouse. 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, .July 12, 1888. 
SIR: I have to inclose for your information and observance and guidance a copy of 
a note from the Japanese minister for foreign affairs, h1 which as the diplomatic 
representative of the United States, I am requested to instruct consular representa-
tives of the United States resident in the Empire to refrain, until further notice, from 
shipping Japanese subjects on board any American vessel engaged or about to en-
gage in otter or seal hunting. 
This action, as the minister for foreign affairs states, has been occasioned by the 
''necessity of adopting more effectual measures on the one hand to protect His Im-
perial Japanese Majesty'R subjects from the consequences of acts for which as sea-
men they could hardly be held responsible, and on thl3 hand to put a stop to au un-
lawful occupation." 
In view o•tbe fact that the United States Government recognizes the exclusive 
jurisdiction of all governments over their own subjects, and in view of the extra-
territorial jurisdiction in the open ports of Japan, by which Japan bas no means of 
enforcing the observance of its laws by masters of American vessels, I deemed it 
proper, under the comity of nations-a comity which the United States bas shown to 
Japan in causing the observance of Japanese quarantine regulations and in other 
instances-to instruct you to observe the request of the Japanese Government in tb.is 
particular; and you will therefore retrain, until further notice, from shipping J apa-
nese subjects on board any American vessel engaged or about to engage in otter or 
seal hunting. · 
You are further instructed to forward a copy of this communication, together with 
a copy of the ~ote from the minister for foreign affairs, to each of the United States 
consuls at Osaka and Hiogo and Nagasaki, with instructions that they will observe 
the same. 
I am, etc., 
No. 492.] 
RICHARD B. HUBBARD. 
No. 99. 
Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard. 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, Japan, July 13, 1888. (Received August 8.) 
SIR: Referring to the correspondence which has taken place between 
the Department of State and this legation concerning a proposed con-
vention betw('en the United States and Japan and some other powers, 
looking to the protection of the fur-seal fisheries in Behring Sea, I l1ave 
the honor to inclose a copy of a note, dated J~ly 9, from the Japanese 
minister of foreign affairs, inquiring as to the nature of the consulta-
tion now being conducted at London on this subject, with a view of in-
structing the Japanese minister at London to take part in said consul-
tation provided it bas assum~d tl:te nature of an international conferenc~ 
S, E~. 3-'13 
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in which the views of the several powers interested· may be inter-
changed. 
The note from Count Okuma and my reply to the same, also herewith 
inclosed, fully explain themselves, and are forwarded to the Depart-
ment with the view of eliciting such reply as may be desired advis~ble 
in the premises. 
There is no doubt that the Nemo affair, to which I had the honor to 
refer in my dispatch No. 491 of this date, has had the effect of increas-
ing Japan's interest in the proposed convention and her desire to see it 
concluded at an early day. 
I have, etc., 
RICHARD B. HUBBARD. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 492-Translation.] 
Count Okuma to Mr. Hubbard. 
DEPARTMENT FOR }'OREIGN AFl!'AIRS, 
Tokio, the 7th day, the 7th 1nonth; the 21st year of Meiji. . 
SIR: With reference to the proposal of your Government to enter h1to n proper ar-
rangement for the purpose of preventing by international co·operation indiscrimi-
nate and unregulated destruction of fur seals in the Behring· Sea, the views of the Im-
perial Government having been communicated to you, your Government intimated 
that they would approach the subject again upon receipt of responses from the pow-
ers consulted, and consequently the Imperial Government have been awaiting further 
communication from your Government. 
In the mean time it has recently been reported to the Imperial Government that the 
United States minister at London is holding consultation with Her British Majesty's 
principal secretary for foreign affairs and the diplomatic representatives of some 
other power or powers interested in respect tn cerk.,in matters bearing upon the sub-
ject. 
The Imperial Government are not aware of the nature of the question under discus-
sion. If, however, the negotiation has actually assumed the character of an interna-
tional convention, in which the views of the several powers interested may be formally 
interchanged, the Imperial Government would desire to instruct their representative 
at London to take part iu such negotiation. 
I therefore beg leave to request that you will be so good as to ascertain the truth 
of the report and to communicate to me the result of your inquiry. 
I avail myself, etc., 
COUNT SHIGENOBU 0KUMA. 
Llnclosure 2 in No. 492.] 
Mr. Hubbard to Count Okuma. 
UNITED STATES LEGATION, 
Tokio, July 12, 1888. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's note No. 25, 
of the 7th insiant, in which, referring to the subject of the proposed arrangement be-
tween the Governments of the United States and Japan and some other powers, look-
ing to the protection of the fur-seal fisheries in Behring Sea, your exce1lency informs 
me that it has been reported to the Imperial Government that the United States min-
ister at London is holding consultation with Her British Majesty's principal secre-
tary for foreign affairs and the diplomatic representatives of some other powers in-
terested, in respect to certain matters bearing upon the subject. Your excellency 
further states that if the negotiations have assumed the character of :m international 
conference, in which the views of the several powers interested may be formally in-
terchanged, the Imperial Government would desire to instruct their representative 
at London to take part in such negotiations;- and you request me to ascertain the 
truth of the report referred to, and to communicate the resn.It of my inquiry to your 
department. 
In reply I have the honor to say to your excellency that by the mail leaving for the 
United States on or abE>ut June 20 I had the honor, as suggested by the verbal and 
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informal inquiry of the foreign oftice, to a<ldress a <lis patch to tho houoi".LIJlo tho Sec 
rotary of St.ato of my Government, requesting to be advise<l of the present status of 
tho negotiations of tho propose<l convention; and in pursuance of the subject. I will 
by tho next mail leaving for tho United States forwanl a, COl>Y of your excellency'::~ 
note, with the l'equest that my Government will furnish me with full information re-
specting the progress of the negotiations. 
In this connection I beg to say to your excellency that I have been inforrne<l in-
formally and unofficially l>y tho representatives at Tol\io of one of the powers inter-
este<l in the said negotiations, that he was in receipt of information to tho effect that 
the consultation now being conducted at Loudon is of a purely preliminary t~haracter. 
I am fully persuaded that the consultation to which your excellency refers is of tJ.w 
same nature as has already taken place between the United States minister at Tokio 
and the Japanese foreign office; and I beg to repeat to yonr excellency what I have 
already had tho honor to assure your Department on previous occasions, that a iinal 
decision will not be reached in this matter of tho proposed convention until the Im-
perial Government has been fully advised and has had ample opportunity to express 
iLs views in the promises. 
I avail, etc., 
• No. 223.] 
RICIIARD B. HUBBARD. 
No. 100. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Hubbard. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, July 18, 1888. 
SIR: I have received your No. 483 of the 23<1 ultimo, saying tllat the 
Japanese minister for foreign affairs had informally inquired of you 
lately concerning the proposed convention between the United States 
and Japan, looking to the protection of fur seals in Bellring Sea, whicl.J 
formed the subject of my instruction No. 171 of November 21,1887. 
Negotiation with Japan in reference to the protection of the seals in 
Behring Sea has been delayed by the unexpected protraction of tile ne-
gotiation with Great B!itain and Russia. It is thought desirable that 
the arrangement between these countries should be permitted to assume 
a definite and settled form before other agreements are formulated. It 
is hoped that the matter will soon be in such shape as to permit the 
entrance upon formal negotiations with Japan. 
In the mean time, however, the question might be informally dis-
cussed with the Japanese Government, with a view to ascertain just 
what is desired of the United States in regard to the protection of the 
sea-otter. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 101. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr: Hubbard. 
[Confidential.) 
No. 232.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
lVashington, A~tgust 9, 1888. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 492, of the 13th 
ultimo, in which you transmit a copy of a note from Count Okuma, 
minister for foreign affairs of J""apan, of the 7th ultimo, in which he 
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states the desire of his Government to instruct its representative in 
London to take part in the negotiations there pending between the 
Government of the United States and that of Great Britain, for a con-
vention for the protection of seals in Behring Sea, provided the negotia-
tions have reached a stage which would admit of such partiCipation. 
In reply you promised his excellency that you would request your 
Government to furnish you with full information respecting the progress 
of the negotiations. 
No change is known to have taken place in the state of the negotia-
tions at London since the Department last wrote you on the subject. 
Four months ago strong hopes were entertained here that the conven-
tion would soon be concluded. But the DepartB1ent is now informed 
that the views of Her Britannic Majesty's minister for foreign affairs 
have met with obstruction from Cana(la, where vessels are yearly fitted 
out for the purpose of preying upon seal life by the use of fire-arms and 
other destructive weapons. 
It is not perceived, therefore, how the participation of Japan in the 
negotiations at London could promote their successful conclusion. 
There is not known to be any difference of opinion between this Gov-
ernment and that of Her Britannic Ma;jesty as to the necessity and pro-
priety of the international arrangement, now under consideration, for 
the protection of the seals in Behring Sea. 
The convention which Japan will seek to make on the same ·subject 
will, as you have indicated, have to be shaped in some respects so as 
to meet the wishes of Japan in regard to the protection of her inter-
ests in the sea-otter. What this Government deems necessary for the 
prt>.servation of the. seals in Behring Sea is entirely to prohibit the 
slaughter of them with fire-arms, nets, and other destructive imple-
ments, at a distance from the coasts. The Department would be glad 
to learn the views of the J apauese Government concerning the meas-
ures necessary for the protection of its interests in the otter, and to be 
furnished with information respecting their territorial and pecuniary 
extent. 
I am, etc., 
RUSSIA. 
No. 102. 
Mr. Wurts to Mr. Bayard. 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 139.) LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, September 3, 1887. (Received September 17.) 
SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your instruc-
tion No. 99, of the 19th of last month, relating to the measures to be 
taken for the better protection of the seal fisheries in Behring Sea, and 
to inform you that, in obedience to it, I have communicated the invita-
tion of the Government of the United States to that of Russia, to enter 
into such an arrangement as will put a check to the indiscriminate de-
struction, by the citi..,;ens of either country, of the seals in those waters. 
I am, etc.~ 
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No. 103. 
Mr. Lothrop to ..~1ftt·. Bayard. 
No. 151.] LEGATION OF 1.'IIE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, December 8, 1887. (Received December 27.) 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the translation of a note 
from the foreign office, received at the legation yesterday, on the prop-
osition of the United States for an international agreement touching 
the capture of seals in Behring Sea. The earnestness felt here in the 
matter is plainly indicated by the language of the note, which speaks of 
unrestrained seal hunting as a thing· which not only threatens the well-
being but even the existence of the people of the extreme northeast 
coast. 
This language represents a view which I have heard here in conver-
sation, of course not officially, and which is substantially as follows: 
The seal fishery on our Behring coasts is the only resource our people 
there have; it furnishes them all tho necessaries of lite; without -it they 
perish. Now international law concedes to every people exclusive juris-
diction over a zone along its coasts sufficient for its protection; and the 
doctrine of the equal rigllts of all nations, on the high seas, rests on the 
idea that it is consistent with the common welfare and not destructive 
of any essential rights of the inhabitants of tho neighboring coasts. 
Such common rights, under public law, rest on general consent, and it 
would be absurd to affirm that such consent had been given, where its 
necessary result would be-the absolute destruction of one or more of the 
parties. Hence, the rule can not be applied blindly to an unforeseen 
case, and these alleged common rights must rightfully be limited to 
cases where they may be exercised consistently with the welfare of all. 
Behring Sea partakes largely of the character of an inclosed sea ; two 
great nations own and control all its inclosing shores. It possesses a 
peculiar fishery, which, with reference to its preservation, can only be 
legitimately pursued ou. laud, and even there only under strict regula-
tions. To allow its unrestrained pursuit in the open waters of the sea 
is not only to doom it to annihilation, but, by necessary consequence, to 
destroy all its coast inhabitants. If this result is conceded, it follows 
that t9e doctrine of common rights can have no application to such a 
case. 
I have thought it might not be uninteresting to give this as a view 
which has found expression here, and, if found necessary, I think it 
not improbable that Russia would feel that she was driven to act on it: 
I am, etc., 
GEO. V. N. LOTHROP. 
[Inclosure in No. 151.-Translation.j 
M. de Giers to M1·. Lothrop. 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
.Asiatic Department, November 25, 1887. 
MR. MINISTER: Mr. Wurts, under date of August 22 [September 2], was good 
enough to communicate to me tho views of the Government of the United States of 
America upon the subject of the desirableness of an understanding, among the Gov-
ernments concerned, for the regulation of the taking (la chasse) of tho fur seal (loutres) 
in the Behring Sea, in order that au end might· be put to those inconsiderate practices 
of extermination which threaten to dry up, at their source, au important branch of· 
international commerce. 
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We concur entirely in the views ofthe Government of the United States. Like it, 
we also have been for a long time considering what means could be taken to remedy 
a state of things w lli ch is prejudicial not only to commerce and to revenue, but which 
will not long delay to work disastrous results, not only to the well-being but even to 
ihe existence of our people in the extreme northeast. The establishment of a reason-
able rnle, and of a lawful system in the use (l'exploitation) of the resources, which 
furnish their only industry, is for those people of vital 1mportance. 
The pressing interest which the imperial Government has been thus called to con-
sider had alr~ady suggested to it the idea of an international agreement, by which 
this interest might find its most efficient protection. It is by this way tlla.t the dif-
ferent questions involved can be best resolved, and among which there exists, in our 
opinion, a close connection. 
Tho proposition of an accord emanating from the Government of the United States, 
and which we take pleasure in considering as a step towards that general solution, 
must, of course, but meet the sincere sympathies of the imperial Government, and 
it.s active support, and this I pray you to make known to the Cabinet at Washington. 
Please receive, etc., 
GIERS. 
No.104. 
Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, Februa'ry 22, 1888. (Received March 12.) 
~0. 161.] 
SIR: Your dispatch, No. 110, relative to the protection of fur-bearing 
seals in the Behring Sea, has just reached me, and I have lost no time 
in making known to the imperial Government your wishes respecting 
the co-operation of the Russian ambassador in London ·with Mr. Phelps 
on this subject. 
Very truly, etc., 
GEO. V. N. LOTHROP. 
No. 105. 
Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. 
No .. 164.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, March 12, 1888. (Received April2 . .) 
SIR : Immediately upon the receipt of your dispatch, No. 110, I com-
municated to 1\fr. de Giers the suggestions therein contained. In reply 
he now informs me that the imperial Government, acting thereon, bas 
instructed Mr. de Staal, its ambassador in London, at once to put him-
self into communication with Mr. Phelps, and to do his best to promote 
the common object of' the two Governments. I am also requested to 
make this action known to you. 
Ve~y truly, etc., 
• GEO. V~ N. LOTHROP . 
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SWEDEN A.ND NORWAY. 
No. 106. 
Jtfr. Jfagee to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 118.] .LEGATION OF TilE UNITED STATES, 
Stockholm, March 20, 1888. (Received April9.) 
SrR: I am iu receipt this p. m. of the response to my note (written 
under your instruction of date September 17, 1887), inviting the Gov-
ernmcut of the United Kingdoms to join in an arrangement whereby 
an end would be put to the indiscriminate killing of seals in the Behr-
ing Sea. 
Tlle roya.l Government having no interest in seal fisheries, His Maj-
esty thinks there is no need to take part in any treaty or arrangement 
in reference thereto on the part of the United Kingdoms. He however 
expresses the desire that a mutually beneficial accord may be arrived 
at between the interested powers, and that the same may be maintained 
with a reservation that powers not at present interested may join in 
such an arr~ngement in the future if they desire. 
At present neither Sweden nor Norway engages in seal fishing in· 
Behring Sea or adjacent waters. 
I have, etc., 
RUFUS MAGEE. 
pART III. 
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO THE SEIZURE OF 
BRITISH SAILING-VESSELS IN BEHRING SEA (REPRINTED FROM 
CANADIAN DOCUMENTS). 
No. 107. 
Sir L. West to Lord Iddesleigh. 
W .A.SHINGTON, ... September 21, 1886. 
My LORD: The reported seizure of British vessels by American 
cruisers in waters over which it appears the United States Government 
claim jurisdiction, as adjacent to the Territory of Alaska, has given rise 
to much comment in the newspapers touching the interests of a power-
ful commercial company which may be affected by the international 
qu,estions arising therefrom, and in this connection I have the houor 
to inclose to your lordship, herewith, a precis of the history of the origin 
of this company, as well as of what bas been written on the subject. 
Chapter 3 of the Revised Statutes of the Unite1l States (p. 342, sec-
tions 1954 to 1976, inclusive) contains the "provisions relating to the 
unorganized Territory of Alaska," and section 1954 extends "the laws 
of the United States to and over all the main-land, islands, and water 
of the Territory " ceded by Russia to the United States by the treaty of 
1867. 
In addition to the case of the Government seal islands, the Alaska 
company holds as well leases of certain islands from the Russian Gov-
ernment, so that, in fact, it may be said to monopolize the seal fur in 
these waters. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. S.A.OKVILLE WEST. 
The EARL OF IDDESLEIGH, G. C. B., ETC. 
[Inclosure. J 
History of the o1·igm of the Alaska Conttne1·cial Company. 
The transfer of the Territory of Alaska to the United States Government, in com-
pliance with the terms of. the treaty of purchase between the two Governments, in-
cluded the transfer of all the Russian Government (property), such as public bui1d-
ings at Sitka., governor's house, custom-bouse, hospital, and wharves, etc. There 
tis · 
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were, however, certain buildings reserved as the property of the Russian Fur Com-
pany, and as General Rousseau, the United States commissioner, could not, in his 
official capacity, take any active or open part in its disposal, Prince Matsukoif, the 
Russian governor, concluded a bargain with Mr. Hutchinson, who accompanied Gen- • 
eral Rousseau as his privato secretary. This bargain inclu<le<l all the property of the 
Russian Fur Company and the American officers statione<l at Sitka, who claimed that 
they were entitled to a share of the spoils. By virtue of this bargain with Prince 
1\fa.tsukoff, who was governor of the company, Mr. Hutchinson proposed to take 
possession of the fur trade of Alaska and the seal island8, (a]}(l) left for Victoria 
(British Columbia) and San Francisco to make the necessary arrangements. · 
At the former place he met with a Mr. Kohl, owner of a British steamer, called the 
Fidelitor, with whom he entered into partnership, and the firm still exists under the 
name of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. 
The steamer obtained an American register, under the plea that she was a Russian 
vessel at the time of the transfer ef the Territory t0 the United States, and was thus 
enabled to carry on the coasting trade. 
Preparations were made in 1868 for working the fur trade f>f the newly-ac,]uired 
possession, and especially for the occupation ef the Pribylor Island, to which, lly 
virtue of the arrangements with Prince Matsukoff, the new company considere<l they 
had an exclusive right. Upon their arrival there, h0wever, they found them occu-
pied by experienced sealers from New London and Stonington, Conn., under one 
Captain Morgan. A fight for possession seemed imminent, but a division of the 
season's catch was finally agreed upon. While the two parties were thus amicably 
at work, Mr. Pflugel, Russian vice-consul at Honolulu, arrived at the head of an ex-
pedition, believing that he should :find the islands unoccupied, but was eventually 
forced to retire before the combined forces of Captain Morgan and Mr. Hutchinson. 
It now became obvious that the Government must take means to preserve these 
valuable seal rookeries., and in the winter of 1868 an act of Congress was passed, the 
condititms tor permission to take seals beipg, however, reserved for future Congres-
sional action. The coalition between Hutchinson and Morgan still continued, and 
finally led to the organization of the powerful and wealthy Alaska Commercial Com-
pany. Since 1870 this company has controlled the entire fur trade of Alaska, and by 
virtue of its alliances with the lessees of the Russian seal islands controls the valuable 
fur-seal trade of the world. With strong political influence in the Congress of 1876, 
it obtained a lease of the Pribylor Islands for twenty years, at a rental of $55,000 a 
year and a royalty of $2.62 per skin, the take to be limited to 100,000 skins a year. 
It is calculated that the company pays annually $315,000 to the United States 'freas-
ury, which, after paying all the expenses of the Territory, yields more than 4 per cent. 
per annum on the purchase-money paid to Russia for Alaska. 
To preserve this revenue through future years, the protection of the seals from ille-
gal capture or disturbance on their annual visits to the. islands has been deemed an 
absolute necessity, and hence the prohibition against approaching or landing on the 
islands, and the vigilance of the United States cruisers in the Behring Sea. It is 
not, however, generally understood that the Alaska Company controls the fur trade 
of all the main-land ·and islands of Alaska lying west of the 141st meridian of west 
longitude, and that its operations over this vast extent of territory and coast are en-
tirely distinct from and have no connection with its exclusive control of the seal 
islands, which it holds by virtue of its lease from the United States Government. 
Outside of these islands it holds no exclusive rights or franchise from the Govern-
ment, nor does it pa.y any rent or royalty to the Government or the territory it occu-
pies or the furs it procures from the natives. It has no rights over any other citizen 
or company of citizens who may desire to trade in competition with it, and yet it has 
been aided by the Revenue Marine in suppressing competition from rival traders; for 
it appears that under instructions from the Treasury Department the revenue cruis-
ers board and examine every trading vessel sighted in the Behring Sea or on the 
northwest coast of Alaska, except the vessels of the company. If a pretext can be 
found, an officer is placed on board with instructions to take the vessel to Ounalaska 
and discharge her cargo. She i1:1 then sent to San Francisco, where the United States 
marshal finds that tnereisno cause for condemnation, and, as the object of breaking 
up her voyage has been gained, she is released and restored to her owners. The ves-
sels subjected to this treatment come from British Columbia and Japan, and are, it 
is said, fitted out for centraband trade. 
W AS~GTON, September, 1886. 
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No. 108. 
The Administrator to Mr. Stanfiope. 
HALIFAX, Reptember 27, 1886. 
SIR : I had the honor to send you a telegraphic message on the 22d 
instant, of which the following is the substance: 
The Canadian schooners Thornton, Onward, and Oarolena were seized 
on the 1st of August in Behring Sea by the United States cutter Cor-
win. 'Ihe captain and mate of the Thornton were tried in the district 
court of the United States at Sitka on the 30th of August. It was 
attempted to show that the Thornton was seized for killing seal about 
70 miles SSE. of St. George's Island, within that portion of Behring 
Sea ceded by Russia to the United States. !<.~ 
The judge, in charging the jury, quoted article 1 of the treaty of 
March 30, 1867, between the United States and Russia,, and affirmed 
that all waters within the boundary set forth in the treaty to the western 
end of the Aleutian Archipelago and islands were to be deemed Ameri-
can, and that the penalties of the law against the killing of fur-bearing 
a.nimals were to attach to its violation within the limits in question. 
The jury were told, if they believed the evidence as to the killing of 
any fur-bearing animals by the accused on the Alaskan coast or in 
Behring Sea east of the 193d degree of west longitude, to find them 
guilty. 
The prisoners were found guilty. The master of the Thornton was 
fined $500 and sentenced to imprisonment for thirty days. The mate was 
fined $300 and sentenced to thirty days' imprisonment. The officers of 
the other · two vessels were also tried and similar penalties imposed 
upon them. · 
The Government of Canada protests against the claim of the United 
States to tbe sole sovereignty over Bering Sea 700 miles east of the 
westerly boundary of Alaska, defined by the above-mentioned article 
1 of the treaty of :March 30, 1867, as contrary to the admitted princi-
ples of international law, and also in opposition to the United States 
contention concerning common waters on the coast of the Atlantic. It 
protests also against the unwarranted and arbitrary interference of the 
authorities of the United States with the peaceable and lawful occu-
pation on the high seas of Canadtan citizens, as well as against the for-
feiture of their property and the indignity of imprisonment which have 
been imposed upon them. The foregoing facts have also been commu-
nicated to Sir Lionel West. 
I have, etc., 
A. G. RUSSELL, 
Administrator. 
Rt. Hon. EDWARD STANHOPE. 
No. 109. 
The administrator to Mr. Stanhope. 
HAL IF AX, NOV A SCOTI,A, September 27, 1880. 
SIR : I have the honor to mclose herewith a copy of an approved 
minute of my privy council, to which is appended a report by my minis-
ter of marine and fisheries, upon which my telegram of the 22d instant 
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waR fonnued, relative to the seizures of the Canadian schooners Thorn-
ton, Onu:ard, and Carolina while engaged in the peaceable pursuit of 
their lawful occupation on the high seas. 
(2) It will be seen from this report that the masters and mates of the 
above-mentioned vessels have been tried before the United States dis-
trict court at Sitka, in Alaska, and sentences of imprisonment, in addi-
tion to heavy fines imposed npon them, while their property bas been 
subjected to forfeiture. 
(3) My ministers are of the opinion that the action of the United 
States authorities with respect to these vessels is indefensible, and that 
immediate reparation shoul(l be demanded from the Government of that 
country therefor. 
(4) I have com:q1unicated a copy of this minute and the appended 
report to Her MaJesty's minister at Washington. 
I have, etc., 




Cel'tijied copy of a repm·t of a comrnitt~ of the honomble the privy council, approved by 
his excellency the administrato1· of the govm·nor in council on the 24th September, 1886. 
'l'he committee of tho privy council have hall before them the annexed report from 
tho miniRt<'r of marine and fisheries, wHh reference to the case of the Canadian 
sehooners Thornton, Onward, and Ca1·olina seized on the 1st of August last by the 
United States authorities in Behrings Sea. . 
'l'he comh1ittee concur in the said report, and they advise that the same be carried 
0~. . 
All which is respectfully submitted for your excellency's approval. 
JOHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk P1·ivy Council, Canada. 
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, CANADA, 
Ottawa, 21st Septentber, 1886. 
In refere.Qce to a report of council under date 23d September, referring to the case 
of Canadian schooners Thornton, Onward, and Carolina, seized on August 1st by the 
United States authorities in Behrings Sea, the undersigned has the honor to lay be-
fore council the following additional information: 
It is stated in effect in the Alaskan, a newspaper published at Sitka, in the Terri-
tory of Alaska, and bearing date 4th September, 1886: . 
(1) 'l'hat the master and mate of the schooner Thm·l}ton were brought for trial be-
fore Judge Dawson in the United States district court at Sitka on the 30th August 
last. 
(2) That the evidence given by the officers of the United States revenue-cutter 
Corwin attempts to show that the Thornton was seized while in Behriugs Sea about 60 
or 70 miles SSE. of St. George Island, for the offense of hunting and killing seals within 
that part of Behrings Sea which was ceded to the United States by Russia in 1867. 
(:~) 'l'hat the judge, in his charge to the jury, after quoting the first article of the 
treaty, 30th March, 1867, between Russia and the Unitecl States, in which the western 
boundary of Alaska is defined, goes on to say: "All the waters within the boundarJes 
set forth in this treaty to the western end of the Aleutian Archipelago and chain of 
islands are to be considered as comprised within the waters of Alaska, and all the 
penalties prescribed by law against the killing of fur-bearing animals must therefore 
\l.ttach against any violation of law within the limits before described. 
"If, therefore, the jury believe from the evidence that the defendants by themselves 
or in conjunction with others did, on or about the time charged in the information, 
kill any otter, mink, martin, sahle, or fur-seal, or other fur-bearing animal or animals, 
on the shores of Alaska-or in the Behrings Sea, east of the 193rd degree of west longi-
tude, the jury should find the defendants guilty and assess their punishment separ-
ately at a fine not less than .$200 nor more than $1,000, or imprisonment no_t m~re 
than six months, or by both, such fine within the limits herein set forth and Imprls-
oument." 
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(4) That the jury brought in a verdict of guilty against the prisoners, in accord-
ance with which the master of the Thornton, Hans Guttormsen, was sentenced to 
imprisonment for thirty days and to pay a fine of $500, and the mate of the Thorn-
ton, Norman, was sentenced to imprisonment for thirty days and to pay a fine of 
$300, which terms of imprisonment are presumably now being carried into effect. 
It also appears by telegraphic dispatch from Nanaimo, British Columbia, dated 
18th September, that the masters and mates of the Onward :~.nd Carolina have since 
been tried and sentenced to undergo similar penalties to those being inflicted on the 
master ancl mate of the Thm·nton. 
It will appear from the above information, conjoined with the report of Muncil 
under date September 23rd inst., that the United States have determined to lay 
claim to the sole sovereigi.t~y of that part of Behrings Sea lying east of the westerly 
boundary of .Ala-ska, as defined in the first Article of the 'l'reaty made between the 
United States and Russia in Hl67, by which Alaska was ceded to the United States, 
and which includes a stretch of sea extending in its widest part some 600 or 700 miles 
easterly from the mainland of Alaska. . . 
ln pursuance of this claim they have interfered with the peace~ble and lawful oc-
cupation of Canadian citizens on the high seas; have taken possession of their ships, 
have subjected their property to forfeiture, and visited upon their persons the indig-
nity of imprisonment. They appear to have done this in spite of the admitted prin-
cipleH of international law, and in direct opposition to their own contention of what 
constitutes common waters upon the Atlantic coast. 
In view of the unwarranted and arbitrary action of the United States authorities, 
the undersigned recommends that a copy of this report be sent to Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, to the end that immediate reparation be demanded from the Government 
of the United States, and that in the- mean time the facts contained therein be tele-
graphed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies and to the British minister at Wash 
ington. 
The whole respectfully submitted. 
No. 110. 
GEORGE E. FOSTER, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
The administrator to Mr. Stanhope. 
HALIFAX, September 27, 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith. for transmission to the 
foreign office, a copy of an approved report· of the committee of the 
privy council, submitting depositions from some of the officers and men 
of the Canadian schooners Onward, Thornton, and Carolina, relative to 
the seizure of those vessels in Behring Sea by the United St~tes reve-
nue-cutter Oor11Jin, and their subsequent detention at the Port of Ouna-
laska, in the Territory of Alaska. 
(2) You will observe fr'om the accompanying papers that it appears 
that the schooners mentioned are Canadian vessels, fitted out in Vic-
toria, B. C., for the capture of seals in the waters of the Northern Pa-
cific Ocean, adjacent to Vancouver Island, Queen Charlotte Islands and 
Alaska, and that at the time of the seizure by the Corwin, on the 1st 
August last; they were taking seals in the open sea at a distance of 
more than 60 miles from land. 
(3) My minister of marine and fisheries has taken steps to get further 
depositions frgm the owners, masters, and crews of the above-mentioned 
vessels, in order that a claim may be made upon the United States Gov-. 
ernment for damages, for the unwarranted seizure of BritiSh vessels on 
the high seas. 
(4) ,I have communicated a copy of this order in council, with the 
accompanying papers, to Her Majesty's minister at Washington. 
I have, etc., 
Rt. Hon. EDWARD STANHOPE. 
A. RussELL, 
Administrator. 
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(Inclosure 1.1 
Certified copy of a report of a corwmittee of the honorable the privy counciZ, approf7ed by 
his excellency the administrator of the gove1·mnent in council on the 23d day of Sepumber, 
1886. 
On a report dated 16th September, 1886, from the minister of marine and fisheries, 
submitting the accompanying papers relative to the seizure of the Canadian schooners 
Onward, Thm·nton, and Carolina in Behring's Sea by the United States rcYenue-cutter 
Co1·win, and their subsequent detention at the port of Oonalaska, in the Territory of 
Alaska. · 
Copy of a letter from James Ogilvie, master of the Canadian sealing schooner Ca1·-
olina. 
Copy of a letter from Daniel Munroe, master of the Canadian sealing schooner On-
ward. 
Depositions of John Dallas, seaman on board the Thornton; of Thomas McLardy, 
cook on board the Carolina; of Ed ward Shields, seaman on board the Carolina; and 
of Wm. Munsie, owner of the Ca1·olina; all of the province of British Columbia. 
The minister observes, that from these papers it appears that the schooners men-
. tioned are Canadian vessels, fitted out in Victoria, British Columbia, for the capture 
of seals in the waters of the Northern Pacific Ocean, adjacent to Vancouver Island, 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and Alaska; that at the time of their seizure by the C01·win 
they were taking seals in the open seas, out of sight of land, the Ca1·olina in lat. 65° 
50' N., long. 168° 53' W., the Onward in lat. 54° 52' N., long. 167° 55' W., and the 
Tlwn.ton in about the same latitude and longitude, and all of them at a distance of 
more than 60 miles from the nearest land; that they were taken possession of by the 
United States cutter on August 1st, ltl86, and towed to the port of Oonalaska, 
wbere they are still detained. The crews of the Thornton and Carolina, witb the 
exception of the captain and one man on each vessel, detained at Oonalaska, were 
sent by the steamer St. Paul to San Francil"co, California, and there turned adrift, 
while the crew of the Ontva1·d was kept at Onnalaska. At the time of their seiz-
ure the Thornton had 404 seal skins on board, the Onward, 900; and the Carolina, 
686; and these are detain ell and kept at Oonalaska, along with the schooners, by 
the United States authorities. . 
'l'he minister states that he has taken steps to get further depositions from the own-
ers, masters, and crews of the vessels above mentioned, in order that a claim may be 
made upon the United States Government for damages for this unwarranted Reiznre 
of British vessels in the open sea. 
The committee recommend that your excellency be moved to transmit a copy of 
this minute, if approved, together with copies of the papers herein mentioned, to the 
right honorable the principal secretary of state for the colonies, for transmission to 
the foreign office, and also copies to Her Majesty's minister at Washington. 
All of which is respectfully submitted for your excellency's approval. 
JoHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk Privy Council. 
[Inclosure 2.] 
Copy of letter from Jamea Ogilvie, master of schooner Carolina. 
SCHOONER CAROLINA, 
OonaZaska, August 6, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: The United States· steamer Corwin boarded and took charge of the 
schooner in latitude 55° 50' N., longitude 168'' 53' W.; they took all the fire-arms from 
the schooner. I asked why they did so; they said for killing female seals and carry-
ing fire-arms. They towed the Th01·nton and Onward in at the same time. I have got 
686 seal skins on board; Thm·nton, 404; Onwm·d, 900. I have heard nothing of the 
Pathfinder in the Behring Sea; she was seen off Sitka, coming up. It was on August 1, 
at 6 p.m., they took charge of the schooner; canoes and white men will not do; all 
the schooners that have canoes have got from 9 to 11 canoes. 'l'he American schooner 
San Diego is in here; they have taken all her skins and sails on shore; 500 skins. 
'l'hirteen days after we left Clayquot we were in the Behrings Sea, we lost the boat 
from the stern. 
AUGUST 7, 1886. 
The company's steamer St. Pattl will leave to-morrow; the captain of the San Diego 
u,nd all hands are going down in her. I will send this letter by her. 
Yours, truly1 J 4:r.tl£S OGu .. v:m, 
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[Inclosure 3.] 
Copy of letter from Daniel Munroe, master of schooner Onward. 
SCHOONER ONWARD, PORT ILIOLUK, 
Ounalaska, August 7, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: On the 2d, while the Onward was in latitude 54° 52' N., longitude 167° 551 
W., and about 70 miles from the nearest land, the United States revenue-cutter Cm·-
win, having the schooners 1'/wrnton and Carolina in tow, boarded us and sent a crew 
on board and towed us in here, where we are lying at present with sails bent and seals 
on board and a watchman in charge, but can't find out what they intend to do with 
us, so I can't say any more about it at present. · 
· I met the Favorite on the 28th. Captain McLean was on board of us; we gave him 
508 skins and they bad 1,290 they took themselves, making them about 1,800 total, 
and as we were in sight of each other until the night of the 1st instant he must have 
made a good catch, for we have 400 skins on board at present that we took in four days, 
and I am positiye his crowd could take twice that number, as we have not got the 
best of sealers. 
I believe all the schooners did well, and I trust they will get away all right. 
There is no cutter out at present, as there is only two of them up here, one of them 
up in the Arctic and the other that brought us here is still watching us here. 
We may find out to-day how they are going to dispose of us, but I am in hopes they 
made false steps, and that they can do nothing more than spoil the season. 
They took the schooner San Diego in here about a month ago, and took the skins 
out of her and unbent her sails and put everything ashore, and they are sending 
the crow to San Francisco to~day in one of the Fur Company's steamers, St. Paul. 
Later on have heard nothing more, only the crew of the Thornton and Carolina is 
going to San Francisco to-day in the steamer St. Paul, except the captain and one 
man in each, but they took none of our crew. · 
There are rumors afloat that the three schooners are to be laid up here all winter, 
and that we are to be taken to Sitka, but no certainty. I wrote you this morning 
as the boat was leaving the wharf, thinking that she was going away, but she came 
to anchor in the roads and I don't think I finished it. I was afraid of being late. We 
sent a protest on board the cutter against the action of the authorities in seizing the 
vessels on the high seas, but I don't know if it will amount tl? much; there is no 
notary public here to sign it. I have nothing more to write you. Trusting things 
will turn out better than we expect, 
I remain, etc., 
CHARLES SPIUNG, Esq., 
Victoria. 
[Inclosure 4.] 
Deposition of Jolin Dallas. 
DANIEL MUNROE. 
I, John Dallas, of Victoria, British Columbia, seaman, do solemnly and sincerely 
dtlclare that I was engaged about the end of May, 1886, as a seaman on board the 
schooner Thm·nton, of 22.30 registered tonnage, registered in the Dominion of Canada 
as a British vessel. I was engaged sealing on the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
and when the seals got scarce the Th(n·nton left Clayakot, Vancouver Island, for Beh-
ring Sea about beginning of June, and three days after passing Unamark Pass 
we killed our first seal, being then about 250 miles from land; we were engaged seal-
ing in the open sea until the 1st of August. We had a little over 400 skins on board 
when the United States steamer Corwin seized our vessel and took her to Ounalaska; 
they were about twenty-eight hours engaged in towing us to Ounalaska. The mastet 
of the Corwin removed all our guns and ammunition; ten guns in all. There wert 
fourteen hands on board the Thornton altogether, including two Indians; nine whit• 
men and a Chinese cook were sent to San Francisco and there discharged; two white 
men and two Indians were left on board the schooner at Ounalaska; we were 5 or 6 
miles from the Ca1·olina at the time we were seized. I saw no other vessel in sight 
at the time; we were never in sight of land during the whole time we were sealing. 
And 1 make this declaration conscientiously, beHeving the same to be true, by virtue 
of the act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An act 
for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths." 
JOHN (his X mark) DALLAS. 
Taken aud declared before me at Victoria this 23d day of August, 1886, the same 
having been first read over to him, 
M. w. TYRWHI1'T DRAKE, 
Juatice of tke Peace, 
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Deposition of William Munsie. 
I, William Munsie, of Victoria, grocer, do solemnly and sincerely declare that I am 
the sole owner of the schooner Carolina, and she has a Canadian register, having been 
registered at the port of Victoria ; tho vessel and her outfit at the time she left for 
Behring Sea was $7,000. Ancl I make this solemn declaration, consciedt:iously believ-
ing the same to be true, by virtue of the act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her 
Majesty's reign, intituled "An act for the suppression of voluntary and extrajudicial 
oaths." 
WM. MUNSIE. 
Taken and declared before me at Victoria this 23d August, 1886. 
l\f. W. 'l'YRWIIITT DRAKE, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Deposition of Thomas McLardy. 
I, Thomas McLardy, of Victoria, British Columbia, cook, do solemnly and sincerely 
dqclare that I was engaged as cook on board the British schooner CaroUna. I wa:~ 
on board when the United States steamer Corwin seized her. During the who]o ti41e 
the said schooner was sealing she never sighted land once. After she was seized the 
Corwin took her in tow, about (j o'clock in the eveuing, and about 3 o'clock in tho 
morning the English schooner Onwa1·d, of the tonnage 35.20 tons, was also seized and 
taken in tow to Oonalaska. Her crew were left on board, and not removed to San 
E:'rancisco. She had seal skins on board. And I make this solemn declaration, con-
scientiously believing the same to be true, by virtue of the act passed in the thirty-
seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An act for the suppression of volun-
tary and extrajudicial oaths." 
·r. McLARDY. 
Taken and declared before me this 23d Augu~t, 1886, at Victoria, British Columbia. 
M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Deposition of Edward Shields. 
I, Edward Shields, of Tooke district, Vancouver Island, ahunterengaged on board 
the British schooner Carolina, of 31.90 registered tonnage, do solemnly and sincerely 
declare that I left Victoria on board the aforesaid schooner on the 20th May, 1886, 
bound on a voyago to Behring Sea for the purpose of sealing. 'l'he schooner was :fitted 
out for this purpose; sho had oleven hands on board, including the master, by name 
James Ogilvie. We sailed to Behring Sea and commenced sealing on the lGth June, 
and at that time we were about :JOO miles from land, and we continued cruising about 
for seals, and up to the time the United States vessel Corwin seized us we had 686 
seals; during the whole time we were cruising about we were in the open seas, out of 
sight of any land; the seals we obtained were chiefly females; at the time the Cor-
win seized us, on the 1st of August, we were out of sight of land and in latitude 
550 50' N., longitude 168° 53' W., as I was informed and verily believe. There were 
other vessels, both American and English, cruising about in the same neighborhood; 
we never killed a seal in the neighborhood of the Aleutian Islands. I was away in 
• the boats when the Cm·win seized the vessel, and when I came back I found the Caro-
lina in tow of the Corwin. The captain of the Corwin, Abbey by name, took away all 
the fire-arms, consisting of rifles and shotguns, ten in all, and I was taken to· Oona-
laska, and from there I was taken to San Francisco by the steamer St. Paul, and there 
turned adrift. 'I'he Carolina was left at Oonalaska with the seals and outfit. And I 
make this declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, by virtue of the 
act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An act for 
the suppression of voluntary and extrajud~cial oaths." 
Enw ARD SHIELDS. 
Taken and declj:l.red before me7 at Victoria, this 23d day of August, 1886, in due 
form of law, 
M. W. 'l'YHWHITT DRAKE, 
JuBtice of the Peace. 
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No. 111. 
The administrator tQ Sir L. West. 
• HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, September 28 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward for your information a copy of an 
approved report of a committee of the privy council, submitting letters 
and depositions from some of the masters and crews of the Canadian 
schooners Onward, Thornton, and Carolina, relative to the seizure of 
those vessels in Behring Sea by the United States revenue-cutter 
Corwin, and their subsequent detention at the port of Oonalaska, in the 
Terri tory of Alaska. 
I have communicated a copy of-this order in council and accompany-
ing papers to the secretary of state for the colonies, for transmission 
to the foreign office. 
I have, etc., 




The administrator to Sir L. West. 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, September 28, 1886. 
SIR: With reference to my dispatch No. 15 of this day's date I have 
the honor to forward for your information a copy of an approved re-
port of a committee of the privy council. to which is appended a report 
by my minister of marine and fisheries, upon which niy telegram of the 
22d instant was founded, relative to the seizure of the Canadian schooners 
Thornton, Onward, and Carolina, on the 1st August last, by the United 
States revenue-cutter Corwin, in Behring Sea. 
I have communicated a copy of this minute of council, with the an-
nexed report of the minister of marine and-fisheries, to the secretary of 
state for the colonies. 
I have, etc., 




Sir L. West to the administrator. 
WASHINGTON, October 4, 1886. 
MY LoRD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lord-
, ship's dispatches Nos. 15 and 16 of the 28th ultimo, inclosing copies of 
approved reports of a committee of the privy council relative to the 
seizure of the Canadian schooners Onward, Thornton, and Carolina, by 
the United States revenue-cutter (Jorwin, in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
,JJ. s. S4CXVILLlll W~S+, 
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No.114. 
Mr. Stanhope to the administrator. 
DOWNING STREET, October 25, 1886. 
MY LORD: With reference to previous correspondence respecting 
the seizure of Canadian sealing schooners in Behring Sea I have the 
honor to inform you that ·Her Majesty's minister at Washington has 
been instructed by telegraph to protest, in the name of ITer Majesty's 
Government, against this action on the part of the United St ttes cruiser, 
and to reserve all rights to compensation. 
I inclose, for communication to your Government, a copy of a dis-
patch, with its inclosure, which has been received at the foreign office 
from Sir L. West on the subject. 
I have, etc., 
EDWARD STANHOPE. 
The Officer Administering the Government of Canada. 
No.115. 
The Earl of Iddesleigh to Sir L. West,. October 30, 1886. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 3.) 
No.l16. 
Lord Lansdowne to Mr. Stanhope. 
[Telegram to the secretary of state for the colonies on the 27th November, 1886.] 
Vessels are now being equipped in British Columbia for fishing in 
Behring Sea, and intend to start about the lOth of December. Can 
you obtain any assurance as to whether the vessels will be exposed to 
seizure by United States cruisers t They do not intend to fish near land. 
LANSDOWNE. 
No.117. 
Lord Lansdowne to Mr. Stanhope. 
0TTA w A, November 29, 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith copy of an approved report 
of my privy council, dealing with the recen't seizure of the Canadian 
schooners Carolina, Onward, and Thornton by the United States reve-
nue steamer Oorwin, w bile fishing for seals in Behring Sea. 
The statements contained in the report are sufficient to establish that 
the claim now put forward on the part of the United States, to the sole 
right of taking fur-bearing animals within the limits laid down in the 
s. Ex. 3--i<l 
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first article of the treaty of 1887, is inconsistent with the rights secured 
to Great Britain under the convention of 1825, and is in substance the 
same as that which, when advanced by the Russian Government on 
different occasions prior to the cession of Alaska by Russia to the 
United States, was either strenuously resisted or treated with ridicule 
and contempt by the Government of the latter power. 
It is impossible to believe that when, by the convention of 1825, it 
was agreed that the subjects of Great Britain, as one of the contracting 
parties, should not bA ''troubled or molested in any part of the ocean 
commonly called the Pacific Ocean, either in navigating the same or in 
fishing therein," any reservation was intended with regard to that part 
of the Pacific Ocean known as Behring Sea. The whole course of the 
neg.otiations by which this convention and that between Russia and the 
United States, of the same year, were preceded-negotiations which, as 
pointed out in the report, arose out of conflicting claims to these very 
waters-points to the contrary conclusion. It would, indeed, be diffi-
cult to condemn the present pretensions of the United States authori-
ties in language more convincing or emphatic than that which, while 
those negotiations were in progress, was used by Mr. Middleton, then 
Russian minister at St. Petersburg, in his memo. dated 13th Decem-
ber, 1828. (Vide American State Papers, Foreign Relations, Vol. V, 
No. 384.) 
It is laid down in that memorandum· that "the existence of territorial 
rights to the distance of 100 miles from the coasts upon two opposite 
continents, and the prohibition of approaching to the same distance 
from these coasts, or from those of all the intervening islands, are in-
novations in the law of nations and measures unexampled. It must 
thus be imagined that this prohibition bearing the pains of confiscation 
applies to a long line of coasts with the intermediate islands situate 
in the vast seas where the navigation is subject to innumerable 
and unknown difficulties, and where the chief employment, which is 
the whale fishery, can not be compatible with a regulated and well 
determined course." Mr. Middleton added "that universal usage, 
which has obtained the force of law, bas established for all the coasts 
an accessory limit of a moderate distance which is sufficient for the 
security of the country and for the commerce of its inhabitants, l>ut 
which lays no restraint upon the universal rights of nations, nor upon 
the freedom of commerce and navigation." 
Under the treaty of 1867 Russia ceded to the United States "all the 
rights, franchises and privileges" then belonging to her in the territory 
or dominion included within the limits described (vide Art. VI), but 
could not cede a right which, in the express terms of the treaty of 1825, 
was recognized as belonging to the subjects of the British Crown as well 
as to those of Russia. 
This is, as far as I have been able to ascertain, the first occasion upon 
which claims of the kind now advanced have been enforced. Sealing 
vessels from British Columbia have for some years past frequented the · 
waters of Behring Sea without molestation, and a letter, of which I in-
close a cop;y, addressed by Mr. William Munsie, of Victoria, British 
Columbia, to my minister of marine and· fisheries, shows how serious will 
be the effects of this interference upon a well-established and important 
industry, in which many British subjects have a substantial interest. 
It is, I think, worth while to contrast the claims now urgeq by the 
Government of the United States to exclusive control over a part of the 
Pacific Ocean, the distance between the shores of which is, as was 
pointed out by Mr. Adams in 1822, not less than 4,000 miles, with the 
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indignant remonstrances :r:ecently made by Mr. Bayard against the 
action of the Canadian authorities in warning United States fishing 
vessels from entering the territorial waters of the Dominion at points 
where those waters were only a few miles in width, and throughout 
their whole extent in close proximity to Canadian territory. 
A warning of this kind when given iu respect of the Bay des Chaleurs, 
which measures about eighteen miles at its mouth, was stigmatized by 
Mr. Bayard in his despatch of June 14, 188o, as a" wholly unwarranted 
pretension of extraterritorial authority," and as an "interference with 
the unq nestionable rights of the American fishermen to pursue their 
business without molestation at any point not. witllin 3 marine miles 
of the shores." 
I would also draw your attention especially to the great hardships 
occnsioned to the owners and crews of the seized vessels, by the con-
fiscation of their catch, and by the imprisonment of some of the per-
sons on board of them. 
I understand that owing to the amount of the fines imposed, which 
were so heavy that the owners have declined to pay them, the captains 
autl mates of the seized vessels, though originally sentenced to thirty 
days' imprisonment (a term which has long since expired), are still de-
tained. 
I may add, in explanation of the concluding passage in Mr. Munsie's 
letter, that Mr. Ogilvie, the captain of the Carolina, while waHing at 
Oonalaska for the trial of his vessel, wandered oft' into the woods, in 
which it appears, from Mr. Munsie's statement, that he must have per-
ished. 
LANDSDOWNE. 
The Right Hon. EDWARD STANHOPE, ETC. 
[Inclosure 1.1 
Certified copy of a 1·eport of a c01nrnittee of the honorabl£J the privy council for Canada, 
approved by hiB excellency the governor general in council on the 29th November, 1886. 
The committee of the privy council have had under consideration a communication 
from Mr. K C. Baker, M. P., president of the British Columbia Hoard of Trade, trans-
mitting a letter from Mr. Theodore Lubbe, the managing owner of the British Co-
lumbia scaling fleet, asking information as to the United States claim to the easterly 
half of Behrings Sea as American waters. And also a despatch, dated 26th August 
last, from the lieut. governor of British Columbia, advising of the seizure of t.he 
Canadian schooners Ca1·olina an<l Tho1·nton by the United States revenue steamer 
Corwin, while engaged in sealing in Behrings Sea. Also copy of a letter from Daniel 
Munroe, master of the Canadian sealing schooner Onwm·d, which has been already 
forwarded by his excellency the governor general to the colonial office and to Her Maj-
esty's minlster at Washington. 
The subcommittee of council, to whom the papers were referred, observes that it 
appears t.hat the schooners mentioned were Canadian vessels :fitted out for the capt-
ure of seals in the North Pacific Ocean adjacent to Vancouver Island, Queen Char-
lotte Island, and Alaska; that they were peaceably pursuing their avocations on the 
high seas at a distance of some 70 miles from the nearest island, and more than one 
hundred miles from the nearest mainland; that they were taken possession of by the 
United States revenue-cutter Corwin on the :first of August last and towed to tho port 
of Oonalaska. 
The crews of the Thornton and Carolina (with the exception of the captain and one 
man on each Yessel, who were detained at Oonalaska) were sent by steamer to Ran 
Francisco and there turned adrift, while the men of the Onward were kept at Oona-
laska. The schooners and the seals found on board of them were also detained by the 
United States authorities. 
The authority nuder which these seizures were made is a•pparently: (1) A letter 
of instruction from the Acting Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to Mr. 
S. Ex.106-9 
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D'Ancona, the collector of customs at San Franci~co, dated 12th March, 18tl1, with 
enclosures (A of the appendix). (2) A letter from the Secretary of the Unite(l Sta.tes 
Treasury to the collector of cul:'!toms at San Francisco, dated 16th March, 1886, con-
firming the instructions given to Mr. D'Ancona in 1881, and ordering publication of 
the same (B of appendix). (3) The Revised Statutes of the United States, the 1596th 
section of which prohibits the killing of fur-bearing animals within tho limits of 
Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof, and the sections 1960 and 1961 of which 
prohibit the killing of male seal except at certain times and under certain restrictions, 
and of female E!eals at any time, upon the islands of St. Paul and St. George, or in 
the waters adjacent thereto. 
The master and mate of the schooner Thomton were subsequently (13th August 
last) brought for trial before Judge Dawson, in the United States district court at 
Sitka. 
The evidence given by the officers of the United Statel'l revenue-cutter Corw·in was 
to the effect that the Thornton was seized while in Behrings Sea, about 60 or 70 miles 
SSE. of St. George Island, for the offense of hunting and killing seals within that 
part of Behrings Sea which was ceded to the United States by Russia in 1867. The 
judge, in his charge to the jury, quoted the first article of the treaty of the 30th March, 
1867, between Russia and the United States, in which the boundary of Alaska is de-
fined as follows: 
''The western limit, within which the territories and dominions ccAlveyed are con-
tained, passes through a point in Behring Straits, on the parallel of sixty-five degrees 
thirty minutes no1·th latitude, at its intersection by the meridian, which passes mid-
way between the island of Krusenstern or Ggnalook and the island of Ratmanoft' or 
Noonarbrook, and proceeds due north, without limitation, into the same Frozen 
Ocean. The same western limit, beginning at the same initial pojnt, proceeds then 
in a straight cou!'se, nearly southwest, through Behring Straits and Behring Sea, so 
as to pass midway between the northwest point of the island of St. Lawrence and 
the southeast point of Cape Choukotski, to the meridian of one hundred and seventy-
two west longitude; thence from the intersection of that meridian in a southwesterly 
direction, so as to pass midway between the island of Otton and the Copper Island 
of the Kormandorski Couplet or group, in the North Pacific Ocean, to the meridian 
of one hundred and ninety-three degrees west longitude, so as to include in the terri-
tory conveyed the whole of the Aleutian Islands east of the meridian." (Executive 
Documents, 2nd session, 40th Congress, Vol. 13, Document 177.) 
The judge is reported to have gone on to say: 
''All the waters within the boundary set forth in this treaty to the western end of 
the Aleutian Archipelago and chain of islands are to be considered as comprised 
within the waters of Alaska, and all the penalties prescribed by law against the kill-
ing of fur-bearing animals must therefore attach against any violation of law within 
the limits before describ<hl. 
"If, therefore, the jury believe from the evidence that the defendants did by them-
selves or in conjunction with others on or about the time charged in the information 
kill any otter, mink, martin, sable, or fur-seal, or other fur-bearing animal or ani-
mals on the shores of Alaska or in the Behrings Sea east of the one hundred and 
ninety-third degree of west longitude, the jury should :find the detendants guilty, 
and assess their punishment separately, at a fine ot not less than $200 nor more than 
$1,000, or imprisonment not more than six months, or by both, such fines within the 
limits herein set forth, and imprisonment." 
The jury found the prisoners guilty, and the master of the Thornton was sentenced 
to thirty days' jmprisonment and to pay a .fine of$500, while the mate was sentenced 
to a like term of imprisonment and to pay a fine of $300. It appears from a tele-
graphic despatch of the 18th of September last, that the masters and mates of the 
Onwat·d and Carolina have since also been tried and sentenced to undergo penalties 
similar to those inflicted on the master and mate of the Thornton. 
'fhe subcommittee do not here propose to comment on the enlarged constn.1etion 
placed by Judge Dawson on the words ''adjacent waters" in the clauses of the l~e­
vised Statutes above referred to, further than to remark in passing that its effects 
would be to convert a purely municipal prohibition into an international obligation, 
and to claim for the United States a jurisdiction which their Government have in 
the past not only declined themselves to assert, but which they have strenuously 
re&isted when claimed by another power. 
The following brief instance will illustrate the position taken by the Unitecl States 
Government in the recent past: 
As late as the 19th April, 1872, Mr. Boutwell, then Secretary of the United State:5 
Treasury, in answer to a request made to him that a revenue cutter should be sent 
to the region of the Unimak Pass to prevent Australian and Hawaiian vessels from 
taking seals on their annual migration to the islands of St. Paul and St. George, 
declined to accede to the request and added: 
"ln additio!ll do not see that the United States would have jurisdiction or :power 
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to drive off parties going up there for that purpose, unless they made .such attempts 
within a :r;narine league of the shore." 
Going further back in date the subcommittee :find that in 1822 a claim to sov 
ereignty over the Pacific Ocean north of the 51st degree of latitude was put forward 
by Russia. An imperial ukase issued on the 4 (16) September, Hl21, regulating com-
merce, whaling and :fishing along the eastern coast of Siberia, the northwestern 
coast of North America, and the Aleutian and other islands, and prohibiting· all for-
eign vessels from landing on the coast and islands belonging to Russia, or approach-
ing them w lthin less than 100 Italian miles, was communicated to the American Gov-
ernment on the 11th February, 1822 (C of appendix). 
The Honorable John Quincy Adams, at that time United States Secretary of State, 
wrote on the 25th of the same month to M. de Polet,ica, the Russian minister pleni-
potentiary, expressing the surprise of the President of the United States at tho asser-
tion of a territoral claim by Russia extending to the 51st degree of north latitude on 
this continent; stating that the exclusion of American vessels from the shore beyond 
the ordinary distance to which the territorial jurisdiction extends had excited still 
greater surprise, and requesting an explanation of the grounds of right, upon princi-
ples generally recognized by the laws and usages of nations, which would warrant 
such claims. 
M. do Poletica, in a dispatch dated 16 (28) February, 1822, defends the prohibition 
as designed to suppress the furnishing by foreigners of arms and ammunition to the 
natives of Russian America. He adds, however: 
"The extent of sea of which these possessions form the limits, comprehends all the 
conditions which are ordinarily attached to shut seas (rne1·s ferrnies), and the Russian 
Government might consequently judge itself authorized to exercise upon this sea the 
right of sovereignty, and especially that of entirely interdicting the entrance of for-
eigners. But it preferred only asserting its essential rights, without taking any ad-
vantage of localities." 
Mr. Adams deemed it a sufficient answer to this claim to point out the fact that 
"the distance from shore to shore on this sea, in latitude 51 north, is not less than 90° 
of longitude, or 4,000 miles. (State Papers, Vol. 9, p. 471 et seq.) 
A writer in the North American Review, in an article published a few months later, 
says with respect to Mr. Adams' answer: "A volume on the subject could not have 
placed the absurdity of the pretensions more glaringly before us." (North American 
Review, Vol. 15, p. 3H9.) 
The position was relinquished by Russia after much negotiation and correspond-
ence (see American State Papers, foreign relations, Vol. 5, p. 432) and on the 17th of 
of April, 1824, a convention was concluded between the United States and that 
country, which was ratified at Washington on the 12th January, 1825, and of which 
the 1st article is as follows: 1. ''It is agreed that in any part of the Great Ocean, 
commonly called the Pacific Ocean, or South Sea, the respective citizens or subjects of 
the high contracting powers shall be neither disturbed nor restrained, either in nav-
igation or in fishing, or in the power of resorting to the coasts upon points which 
may not already have been occupied for the purpose of trading with the natives, saving 
always the restrictions and conditions determined by the following articles." (Si:ate 
papers, Vol. 12, p. 595.) The conditions and restrictions relate chiefly to the pn: ven-
tion of illicit trade in spirituous liquors, fire-arms, etc. 
Negotiations between Great Britain and Russia on the subject of the same ukase 
and the prohibition above referred to resulted in a treaty between the two powers, 
concluded on 28th February, 1825, and containing the following provision, in which 
the right of :fishing and navigation by Great Britain in any part of the Pacific Ocean 
is reoognized : 
''It is agreed that the respective subjects of the high contracting parties shall 
not be troubled or molested in any part of the ocean commonly called the Pacific 
Ocean, either in navigating the same, in fishing therein, or in landing at such parts 
of the coast as shall not have been already occupied, in order to trade with the 
natives under the restrictions and conditioilB specified in the following articles." 
(State Papers, vol. 12, p. 38.) 
So far as the subcommittee are aware the qlaim was never revived until it is now, 
for the first time, put forward by the United States. 
It does not appear necessary to insist at any great length that the conditions 
attaching to Maria clausa can not by any possibility be predicated of :Behring Sea, 
and that the seizure of Canadian vessels at a distance of over 100 miles from the 
mainland, and 70 miles from the nearest island, constitutes a high-handed extension 
of maritime jurisdiction unprecedented in the law of nations; but the subcommittee 
can not conclude without inviting the earnest attention of Her Majesty's Government 
to the fact that Canadian citizens, sei,zed while engaged in the pursuit of their lawful 
avocation upon the high seas, and more than 70 miles from the nearest land, have been 
dragged before a foreign court, their property confiscated, and themselves thrown into 
prison, where they still remain. 
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The suucommittce express their confident hope that such representations will uo 
at once made to the United States Government as will secure the immediate release 
of the imprisoned men, and full reparation for all losses and damage bustaiued by 
them. 
The committee concur in the foregoing report, and they advise that your excellency 
be moved to transmit a copy of this minute, if approved, to the right bon. the sf'cre-
tary of state for the colonies, and to Her Majesty's minister at Washington. 
All which is respectfully submitted for your excellency's approval. 
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APPENDIX A. 
D. A. D'ANCONA, 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 12th Mm·cl!, 1881. 
717 0' Farrell street. San Francisco, Gal. : 
SIR: Your letter of the 19th ult., requesting certain information in regard to the 
meaning placed by this Department upon the law regulating the killing of fur-bear-
ing animals in the Territory of Alaska, was duly received. 
The law prohibits the killing of any fur-bearing animals, except as therein other-
wise provided, within the limits of Alaska Territ-ory, or in the waters thereof, and also 
prohibits the killing of any fur seals on the islands of St. Paul and St. George, or in 
the waters adjacent thereto, except during certain months. 
You inquire in regard to \he interpretation of the terms" waters thereof" and 
"waters a:ljacent thereto," as used in tho law, and how far the .i urisdiction of the 
United States is to be understood as extending. 
Presuming your inquiry to relate more especially to the waters of western Alaska, you 
are informed that the treaty with Russia of 30th March, 1870, by which the Territory 
of Alaska was ceded to the United States, defines the boundary of the territory so 
ceded. 'rhe treaty is found on pages 671 to 673 of the volume of treaties of the Re-
vised Statutes. It will be seen, therefore, that the limit of the cession extends from a 
line sta:rting from the Arctic Ocean an( running through Behring Straits to the north 
of the St. Lawrence Islands. 
The line runs thence in a southwesterly direction, so as to pass midway between 
the island of Attan and Copper Island, of the Kormandorski couplet or group, in the 
North Pacific Ocean, to meridian of 173 degrees west longitude. All the waters within 
that boundary to the western eud of the Aleutian Archipelago and ch:J.iu of islands are 
considered as comprised within the waters of Alaska Territory. 
All the penalties prescribed ~y law against the killing of fur-bearing animals would 
therefore attach against any violation of law withi.n the limits before described. 
Very respectfully, 
APPENDIX B. 
H. F. FRENCH, 
Act·ir1g Secretary. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 16th Ma1'ch, 1886. 
SIR: I transmit herewith for your information a copy of a letter addressed by the 
Department on 12th March, 1881, to D. A. D'Ancona, concerning the jurisdiction of 
the United States in the waters of the Territory of Alaska, and the prevention of the 
killing of fur seals and other fur-bearing animals wit.hin such areas, as prescribed by 
chapter 3, title 23, of the Revised Statutes. The attention of your predecessor in, 
office was called to this subject on 4th April, 1881. This communication is addressed 
to you, inasmuch as it is understood that certain parties at your port contemplate the 
fitting out of expeditions to kill fur seals in these waters. You are requested to give 
due publicity to such letters, in order that such parties may be informed of the con-
struction placed by this Department on the provisions of law referred to. 
D. MANNING, 
SeC'retat·y. 
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS OF SAN FRANCISCO. 
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APPENDIX C. 
EDICT 0.1!' HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY, AUTOCRAT OF ALL TilE RUSSIA.S. 
The directing senate maketh known unto all men: Whereas, in an edict of His 
lnperial Majesty, issued to the directing senate on the 4th day of September, and 
s1gned by His Imperial Majesty's own hand, it is thus expressed: 
"Observing from reports submitted to us, that the trade of our subjects on the 
Aleutian Islands and on the north west coast of America appertaip.ing unto Dussia is 
subjected, because of illicit and secret traffic, to oppression and impediments; and 
finding that the principal cause of these difficulties is the want of rules establishing 
the boundaries for navigation along these coasts, and the order of naval communica-
tion, as well ,in these places as on the whole of the eastern coast of Siberia and the 
Kurile Islands, we have deemed it necessary to determine these communications by 
specific regulations which are hereto attached. 
"In forwarding these regulations to the directing sena.te, we command that the 
same be published for universal information, and that the proper measures be taken 
to carry them into execution. 
"CouNT D. GuRIEF, 
"Minister of Finances. 
" It is therefore decreed by the directing senate, that His Imperial Majesty's edict 
be published for the information of all men, and that the same be obeyed by all whom 
it may concern." 
The original is signed by the directing senate. 
On the original is written in the handwriting of His Imperial Majesty, thus: 
Be it accordingly. 
ALEXANDER. 
"SEC. 1. The pursuits of commerce, w~aling, and fishery, and of all other indus-
try on all islands, ports, and gulfs, including the whole of the northwest coast of 
America, beginning from Behring ~traits to the 51st of northern latitude; also from 
the Aleutian Islands to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Kurile Isl-
ands, from Behring Straits to the south cape of the Island of Urup, viz, to the 45-
50 northern latitude, is exclusively grantecl to Russian subjects. 
"SEc. 2. It is therefore prohibited to all foreign vessels, not only to land on the 
coasts and islands belonging to Russia, as stated above, but also to approach them 
within less than a hundred Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to con-
fiscation, along with the whole cargo." 
[Inclosure 2.] 
Mr. Baker to the Secretary of State. 
OTT A. w A, Ap1·il 9, 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter just received from Mr. Theo-
dore Lubbe, the managing owner of our British Columbia sealing fleet, and dated 
30th ultimo. The newspaper clipping attached thereto fully explains the matter em-
bodied therein, and, as will be at once seen, it is a matter of vital importance to our 
fishing industry and commercial enterprises generally, that the same should engage 
the attention of the Government at the very earliest possible moment, in order that 
the owners may be apprised with as little delay as possible how they are to act. 
I would therefore respectfully urge that the whole subject be referred to his ex-
cellency the governor-general in council, so that I may be informed as quickly as is 
reasonably possible what reply to telegraph. Should this mode of procedure be irreg-
ular or undesirable, then I would most respectfully ask that such other steps be taken 
in the premises as to yon may appear necessary or expedient so as to avert trouble in 
the closely approaching season alluded to, and remove all doubt as to the rights of 
the parties on the "high seas" or otherwise as may appear to be reasonably con-
sistent. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, 
EDGAR CROW BAKER, M. P., 
The SECRETARY oF STATE. 
Vice-P'resident British Colnmbia Board of Trade. 
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[Inclosure 3.j 
M1·. Lubbe to M1·. Baker. 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, March 30, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: The inclosed clipping explains itself. . 
The question I wish to ask is, can the United States claim the easterly half of 
Behring Sea as "American waters"~ 
The British schooners Mm·y Ellen, Fav01·ite, Onward, G·racia, Dolphin, Ann Beck, 
Wm. P. Saywm·d, Mary Taylor, Caroline, Al(1·ed Adams, and Active intend to follow 
the seals into Behring Sea at the end of the sca.l-1jshing season, oft' the British 
Columbia coast-say 20th May next. 'fhese schooners woold spear and shoot seals 
upon the high seas and have no occasion to go within 30 miles of any land. Yon 
are aware that the British schooner Mary Ellen has already made two successful 
voyages to Behring Sea. The Favm·ite made also a successful voyage during 18~5. 
Both these vessels were spoken by au American revenue-cutter in Behring Sea, 
but not in any way molested. 
Would it not be well for you to obtain from the minister of marine in Ottawa 
a written opinion, and further, would you be good enough to communicate to me 
the substance of such opinion by wire f 
Please act promptly and oblige, 
Yours, truly, 
Mr. EDGAR CROW BAKER, M. P., 
Ottawa. 
The letter referred to in my letter dated April9, 1886. 
T. LUBBE. 
EDGAR CROW BAKER, M. P. 
WARNING TO SEAL HUNTERS. 
The Treasury Department having become informed that certain parties are fitting 
out expeditions for the purpose of killing fur seals and other fur-bearing animals in 
Alaskan waters, gives tl1e following information to parties concerned as to how far 
the jurisdiction of the United States extends in the matter: 
The t.reaty with Russia of March 30, 1870, by wl1ich the Territory of Alaska was 
ceded to the United States, defines the boundary of the territory so ceded. It will be 
seen therefrom that the limit of ces~ion extends from a line starting from the Arctic 
Ocean and running through Behring Strait to the north of St. Lawrence Islands. 
The line runs thence in a southwesterly direction, so as to pass midway between the 
Island of Attou and Copper Island, of the Kromaudorski couplet or group, in the 
North Pacific Ocean, to meridia.n 193° west longitude. All the waters within 
that boundary to the western end of the Aleutian Archipelago and chain of islands 
are considered as comprised within the waters of Alaska Territory. All the penalties 
prescribed by law against the killing of fur-bearing animals would therefore attach 
against any violation oflaw within the limits prescribed. 
[Inclosure (,J 
Mr. Lubbe to Mr. Baker. 
VICTORIA, BRITISH .COLUMBIA, .April 2, 1886. 
DEAR SIR : The inclosed clipping is upon the same subject, but more fully than the 
one sent you 30th ultimo. 
Please attend to this matter promptly. 
With regards, 
Mr. EDGAR CROW BAKER, 
Ottawa. 
The "Alaska Commercial Company" is evidently pulling the wires. 
T. LUBBE. 
T. L. 
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. \LASKA SEAL CATCHING. 
. The st<>ry goes that some poachers were :fitting out in tb is port to kill seals on the 
Federal preserves in .Alaskan waters. To warn all such parties, Secretary Manning 
addressed the following note to Collector Hager: . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
March 6, 1886. 
SIR: I transmit herewith for your information a copy of a letter addressed by the 
Department on the 12th March, 1881, to D. A. D'Ancona, concerning the jurisdiction of 
the United States in the waters of the Territory of Alaska and the prevention of the 
killing of fur seals and other fur-bearing animals within such areas as prescribed by 
chapter 3, title 23, of the Revised Statutes. The attention of your predecessor in office 
was called to this subject on the 4th April, 1881. This communication is addressed to 
you inasmuch as it is understood that certain parties at your port contemplate the 
fitting out of expeditions to kill fur seals in these waters. You are requested to give 
due publicity to such letters, in order that such parties may be informed of the con-
struction placed by this Department upon the provision oflaw referred to. 
Respectfully, yours, 




Upon reference to back files we find the full explana~ion of this note in the letter 
referred to, which is as follows: 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
March 12, 1881. 
SIR: Your letter of the 19th ultimo, requesting certain information in 1·egard to the 
meaning placed by this Department upon the law regulating the killing of fur-bearing 
animals in the Territory of Alaska, was duly received. 
The law prohibits the killing of any fur-bearing animals, except as otherwise therein 
provided, within the limits of Alaska Territory or in the waters thereof, and also pro-
hibits the killing of any fur seals on the islands of St. Paul and St. George, or in the 
waters adjacent thereto, except during certain months. 
You inquire in regard to the interpretation of the terms "waters thereof" and 
"waters adjacent thereto" as used iu the law, and how far the jurisdiction of the 
United States is to be understood as extending. 
Presuming your inquiry to relate more especially to the waters of western Alaska, 
you are informed that the treaty with Russia of March 30, 1870, by which the Terri-
tory of Alaska was ceded to the United States, defines the boundary of the Territory 
so ceded. 'This treaty is found on pages 671 to 673 of the volume of treaties of the 
Revised Statutes. It will be seen, therefore, that the limit of the cession extends 
from a line starting from the Arctic Ocean and running through Behring Strait to the 
north of St. Lawrence Islands. 
The line runs thence in a southwesterly direction, so as to pass midway between 
the island of Attou and Copper Island, of the Kromansdorski couplet or group, in the 
North Pacific Ocean, to meridian of 1730 west longitude. .All the waters within 
that boundary, to the western end of the Aleutian Archipelago and chain of islands, 
are considered as comprised within the waters of Alaska Territory. All the penalties 
prescribed by law against the killing of fur-bearing animals would therefore attach 
against any violation of law within the limits before described. 
Very respectfully, 
D. A. D'ANCONA, 
717 0' Farrell street, San Francisco, Cal. 
H. F. FRENCH, 
Acting Secretary 
All parties are warned that the rule laid down by the Secretary of the Treasury of 
the United States in 1881, and re-affirmed in the note of Secre~ary Manning to the 
collector of this port of date of March 16, 1886, will be rigidly enforced against all 
who attempt to poach upon the Federal preserve by killing seals within its limits, 
there laid down and defined in the waters of Alaska. From that preserve the Fed-
eral Government derives its revenue, and its lessee is entitled to the protection prof-
fered by the note of the Secretary referred to. 
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CONTRABAND SEAL HUNTING. 
Noticing in your issue of the Call of the 25th instant an art1c1e referring to the 
Alaska Fur Company's territory, to oblige a numuer of your subscribers, will you 
kindly inform us if a vessel hunting seal a marine league off &bore in :Behring Sea 
would be liable to seizure, or does the marine league limit apply to that territory as 
it does to all land in the high seas f • 
SEVERAL INTERESTED SUBSCRIBERS. 
Seotion 1956, Revised Statutes of the United States, prohibits the killing of fnr-
l>ooring animals within the limits of Alaska Territory or the waters thereof, except 
uader an authorization from the Secretary of the Treasury, and it fnrther provides 
that the Secretary shall not grant any special privileges under this section. Then 
comes the inquiry: What is included in the term "the waters thereon" 
The treaty by which Alaska was ceded to the United States by Russia defines the 
boundaries of the jurisdiction thus conveyed. The western limit which extends out 
on the high seas (a questionable conveyance) ::.s far as the merhlian of 193° west 
longitude, so as to include the whole of the Aleutian Archipelago, and thence proceeds 
nort.hwest to the intersection of the meridian 172 W., with the parallel of 65° 30' N., 
passes through the middle of Behring Stmit, mid way between the islands ofKrusen-
stern, or Ignalook ~nd Rotmanoff, and thence due nort.h without limitation into the 
Frozen Ocean. By act of Congress the laws of the United States are extended over 
all this territory and water. As Behring Strait, at its narrowest, is 36 miles wide, 9 
miles from the Alaskan mainland coast would not begin to reach the western limit 
of our purchase from Russia, and until the right of the United States Government to 
exclusive jurisdiction over those wnters is snccessfnlly controverted, you must not 
violate the law of Congress by killing seals ihereiu, without the consent of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, on peril of confiscation. According to the current of modern 
authority, says Chancellor Kent, the general territorial jurisdiction extends into the 
sea as far as a cannon shot will reach, and no fa.rther, and this iRgenerally calculated 
to be a marine league (3 miles); aud the Congress of the United States bas recognized 
this limitation. The claim of Russia to sovereignty over the Pacific Ocean north of 
the 51st degree of latitude, as a close sea, was considered by our Government iu 1822 
as being against the rights of other nations; but now, as we have bought Russia out, 
it is all right. One's opinions change according to one's stand-point; and besides, 
cannons shoot farther now than they used to. 
[Inclosure 5.] 
M1·. Lubbe to M1·. Baker. 
VICTORIA, B. C., April 12, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: Please see fol. 10 and 11 of the inclosed document. 
Yours, truly, 
T. LUBBE. 
Mr. EDGAR CROW BAKER, 
Hmtse of Commons, Ottawa : 
Charles Edward Pooley, a public notary in and for t~e Province of British Colum-
bia, duly commissioned and sworn, residing and practicing in the city of Victoria, in 
the said 'province, do hereby certify that the annexed paper writings are full, true 
and correct copies of the sworn copy sworn to be a corrrect copy by John T. Fogarty, 
at the city of San Francisco, in the State of California, on the 23d day of December, 
1885, before John E. Hamill, notary pnblic. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office, at the city of 
Victoria aforesaid, the 12th day of April, 1886. 
I. 
[PUBl-IC-No. 120. J 
CHARLES E. POOLEY, 
Notary Public, Victo1·ia, B. C. 
AN ACT to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in CongretJs assembled, That it shall be unlawful to kill any fur-seal upon the islands of 
Saint Paul and Saint George, or in the waters adjacent thereto, except during the 
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months of June, J nly, September and October in each year, and it shall he nniawfni to 
kill such seals at any time by tho use of fire-arms, or use other means tend in~ to drive 
the seals away from said islands: Pt·ovided, That the 11atives of said islands shall have 
the privilege of killing such young seals as may·be necessary for their own food and 
clothing during other months, and also such old seals as may be required for their 
own clothing and for the manufacture of boats for their own use, which killing shall 
be limited and controlled by such regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, that it shall be unlawful to kill any female 
seal, or any seal less than one year old, at any season of the year, except as above 
provided; and it shall also be unlawful to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to said 
islands, or on the beaches, cliffs, or rocks where they haul up from the sea to remain; 
and any person who shall violate either of the provisions of this or the first section of 
this act shall be punished, on conviction thereof, for such offence by a fine of not less 
than two hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprison-
ment not exceeding six months, or by such fine and imprisonment both, at the 
discretion of the court having jurisdiction by taking cognizance of the offence; and 
all vessels, their tackle, apparel, and furniture, whose crew shall be founcl engaged 
in the violation of any of the provisions of this act shall be forfeited to the United 
States. 
SEc. ~. And be it further enacted, that for the period of twenty years from and 
after the passing of this act the number of fur seals which may be killed for their 
skins upon the island of Saint Paul is hereby limited and restricted to seventy-five 
thousand per annum ; an<l the number of fur-seals which may be killed for their 
skins upon the island of Saint George is hereby limited and restricted to twenty-five 
thousand per annum: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may restdct and 
limit the right of killing if it shall become necessary for the preservation of such seals 
with such proportionate reduction of the rents reserved to the Government as shall 
be rigbt and proper, and if any person shall knowingly violate either of the pro-
visions of this section he shall, upon due conviction thereof, be punished in the same 
way as provided herein for a violation oi. the provisions of the first and second sections 
of this act. 
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, that immediately upon the passage of this act, 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall lease for the rental wentioned in section six of 
this act, to proper and resl?onsible parties, to the advantage of the United States 
having due regard to the interests of the Government, the native inhabitants, the 
parties heretofore engagetl in trade, and the protection of the seal fisheries for a term 
of twenty years from the first day of May, eighteen hunured and seventy, the right -
to engage in the business of taking fur seals on the islands of Saint Paul and Saint 
George, and to send a vessel or vessels to sa.id islands for the skins of ~uch seals, give 
ing to the lessee or lessees of said islands a lease, duly executed in duplicate not 
transferable, and taken from the lessee or lessees of said islands a bond with sufficient 
securities in a sum not less than five hundred thousand dollars conditioned for the 
faithful observance of all the laws and requirements of Congress and of the regula-
tions of the Secretary of the Treasury touching the subject-matter of taking fur seal, 
and disposing of the same, and for the payment of all taxes and dues according to the 
United States connected therewith, and in making said lease the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall have due regard to the preservation of the seal fur trade of said islanus 
and the comfort, maintenance, ancl ed-ucation of the natives thereof. The said lessees 
shall furnish to the several masters of vessels employed by them certified copies of 
the lease held by them respectively, which shall be presented to the Government 
revenue officer for the time being who may be in charge at the said islands as the 
authority of the party for landing and taking skins. 
SEc. 5. And be U ftt1'thet· enacted, That at the expiration of said term of twenty 
years or on surrender or forfeiture of any lease, other leases may be made in manner 
aforesaid for other terms of twenty years; but no persons other than American 
citizens shall be permitted by lease or otherwise, to occupy said islands or either of 
them, for the purpose of taking the skins of fur seals therefrom, nor shall anyforeigu 
vessel be engaged in taking such skins, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
vacate and declare any lease forfeited if the same be held or operated for the use, 
llenefit, or advantage, directly or indirectly, of any person or persons other than 
American citizens. Every lease shall contain a covenant on the part of the lessee 
that he will not keep, sell, furnish, give, or dispose of any distilled spirits or spiritu-
ous liquors on either of said islands to any of the natives thereof, such person not 
being a physician an<l furnishing the same for use as medicine; and any pen;on who 
shall kill a11y fur seal on either of said islands, or in the waters adjacent thereto, 
wit.hont authority of the lessees thereof, and any person who shall molest, disturb, or 
interfere with sai(l Iessel>s, or either of them, or their agents or employes in the 
lawful prosecution of their business under the provisions of this ::wt, shall bF> deerr..cd 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall for each offense on conviction thereof, be punjshed 
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in the same way and by like penalties as prescribed in the second section of this act. 
And all vessels, their tackle, apparel, appurtenances, and cargo, whose crews shall be 
found engaged in any violation of either of the provisions of this section, shall be for-
feited to the United States; and if any person or company under any lease herein 
authorized, shall knowingly kill, or permit to be killed, anynumberof seal11 exceed-
ing the number for each island in this act prescribed, such person or company shall, 
in addition to the penalties and forfeitures aforesaid, als~> forfeit the whole number 
of the skins of seals killed in that year, or, in case the same have been disposed of, 
then said person or company shall forfeit the value of the same, and it shall be 
the duty of any revenue officer officially acting as such on either of said islands to 
seioo and destroy any distilled spirits or spirituous liquors found thereon: Provided, 
That such officer shall make detailed report of his doings to the collector of the port. 
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the annual rental to be reserved by said lease 
shall not be Jess than fifty thousand dollars per annum; to be secured by deposit of 
United States bonds to that amount, and in addition thereto a revenue tax as duty, 
of two dollars, is hereby laid upon each fur seal skin taken and shipped from said isl-
ands during the continuance of such lease, to be paid into the Treasury of the United 
States1 and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby empowered and authorized to make 
all needful rules and regulations for the collection and payment of the same, for the 
comfort, maintenance, education, and protection of the natives of said islands, and 
also for carrying into full effect all the provisions of this act: P1·ovidedfurther, That 
the Secretary of the Treasury may terminate any lease given to any person, company, 
or corporation on full and satisfactory proof of the violation of any of the provisions 
of this act or the rules and regulations established by him: P1·ovidedju1·ther, That the 
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to deliver to the owners of the fur 
seal skins now stored on the islands, on the payment of one dollar for each of said 
skins taken and shipped away by said owners. 
SEc. 7. And be it ju1·ther enacted, That the provisions of the seventh and eighth sec-
tions of an ''Act to extend the laws of the United States relating to customs, com-
merce, and navigation over the terr~tory ceded to the United States by Russia, to 
establish a collection district thereon, and for other purposes," approved July twenty-
seventh, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, shall be deemed to apply 
to this act, and all the prosecutions for offenses committed against the provis-
ions of this act, and all other proceedings had because of the violations of the provis-
ions of this act, and which are authorized by said act above mentioned, shall be in 
accordance with the provisions thereof; and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 
SEC. 8. .And be it further enacted, That the Congress may at any time hereafter alter, 
amend, or repeal this act. 
Approved July 11 1870. 
II. 
Contract between William A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the Treasury, and the 
Alaska Commercial Company. 
This indenture, in duplicate, made this 3rd day of August, A. D. 1870, by and be-
tween William A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the Treasury, in pursuance of an 
act of Congress, a:?proved July 1st, 1870, entitled "An act to prevent the extermina-
tion of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," and the Alaska Commercial Company, a cor-
poration duly established under the laws of the State of California, acting by John 
F. Miller, its president and agent, in accordance with a resolution of said corpora-
tion, duly adopted at a meeting of its board of trustees, held January 31st, 1870: 
Witnesseth, that the said Secretary hereby leases to the said Alaska Commercial 
Company, without power to transfer, for the term of twenty years, from the 1st day 
of May, 1870, the right to engage in the business of taking fur seals on the islands 
of St. George and St. Paul, within the Territory of Alaska, and to send a vessel or 
vessels to said islands for the skins of such seals. 
And the said Alaska Commercial Company, in consideration of their right under 
this lease, hereby covenant and agree to pay for each year during said term and in 
proportion during any part thereof, the sum of $55,000 into the Treasury of the United 
States, in accordance with the regulations of the Secretary, to be made for this pur-
pose under said act, which payment shall be secured by deposit of United States 
bonds to that amount; and also covenant and agree to pay annually into the Treas-
ury of the United States, under said rules and regulations, a revenue tax or duty of 
$2 upon each fur seal skin taken and shipped by them, in accordance with the provis-
ions of the act aforesaid; and also the sum of 62-! cents for each fur seal skin taken 
and shipped, and 55 cents per gallon fo1· each gallon of oil obtained from said seals 
for sale on said islands or elsewhere, and sold by said company. And also covenant 
and agree, in accordance with said rules and regulations, to furnish free of charge the 
inhabitants of the islands of St. Paul and St. George, annually during said term, 
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25,000 dried salmon, 60 cords fire-wood, and a sufficient quantity of salt, and a suffi-
cient :tumber of barrels for preserving the necessary supply of meat. 
And the said lessees also hereby covenant and agree during the term afore:;aitl, to 
maintain a school on each island, in accordance with said rules a'ld regulations, and 
suitable for tho education of the natives of said islands, for a period of not less than 
eight months in each year. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree not to kill upon said island of St. 
Paul more than 75,000 fur seals, and upon the island of St. George not more than 
25,000 fur seals per annum; not to kill any fur seal upon the islands aforesaid in any 
other month except the months of June, July, September, and Octouer of each year; 
not to kill such seals at any time by tho use of fire-arms or other means tending to 
drive the seals from said islands; not to kil.l any female seal or any seal less than 
one year old; not to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to said islamls or on the 
beaches, cliffs, or rocks where they haul up from the sea to remain. 
Anu the said lessees further covenant and agree to auide by any restriction or limi-
tation upon the rights to kill seals under this lease that the act prescribes or that the 
Secretary of the Treasury shall judge necessary for the preservation of such seals. 
And the said lessees hereby agree that they will not in any way sell, transfer, or 
assign this lease, and that any transfer, sale, or assignment of the same shall be void 
or ofno effect. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree to furnish to the several masters 
of the vessels employed by them certified copies of this lease, to be presented to the 
Government revenue officers for the time being in charge of said islands, as the au-
thority of said lessees for the landing and taking said skins. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree that they or their agents shall not 
keep, sell, furnish, give, or dispose of any distilled spirits or spirituous liquors on 
either of said islands to any of the natives thereof, such person uot being a physician 
furnishing the same for use as medicine. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree that this lease is accepted subject 
to all needful rules and regulations which shall at any time or times hereafter be 
made by the Secretary of the Treasury for the collection and payment of the rentals 
herein agreed to be paid by said lessees, for the comfort, maintenance, education, and 
protect,ion of the natives of said islandA, and for carrying into effect all t,he provisions 
of the act aforesaid, and will abide by and conform to said rules and 'regulations .• 
And the said lessees, accepting this lease with the full knowledge of the provisions 
of the aforesaid act of Congress, further covenant and agree that they will fulfill all 
the provisions, requirements, and limitations of said act, whether herein specifically 
set out or not. 
In witness whereof the parties aforesaid have hereunto set t4eir hands and seals 
the day and year above written. 
Executed in presence of 
J. H. SA VILLE. 
WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON, 
Acting Secrctm·y <Jj the Treasury. 
ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 
By JNO F. MILLER, 
President. 
I certify the foregoing printed copy of the lease· of the United States to the Alaska 
Commercial Company of the right to take fur seals in the Territory of Alaska, h.a.s 
been compared with the original on file in this Department and is a true copy thereof. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., September 3, 1870. 
J. H. SAVILLE, 
Chief Clerk TreasuTy Depm·trnent. 
III. 
Mr. Boutwell to Mr. Phelps. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., April19, 1872. 
SIR: Your letter of the 25th ultimo* was duly received, calling the attention of 
the Department to certain rumors circulating in San :E'rancisco, to the effect that ex-
* The following is the communication to which this letter is the reply: 
Mr. Phelps to M1._ Boutwell. 
CUS'fOi'\1-HOUSE, SAN FRANCISCO, 
Oollector's Office, March %, 1!<72. 
SIR: I ::leem it proper to call the attention of tho Department to certain rumors, which appear to be 
well authenticated, the substance of which appears in the printed slip taken from the Daily Chronicle 
of this date, herewith incloiied. 
In addition to the several schemes mentioned in this paper, information 4as come to tltis o:ffip!J of 
peditions are to start from Australia and the Hawaiian Islands, to take fur seals on 
their annual migration to the Islands of St. Paul and St. George through the narrow 
pass of Oonimak. Yon recommend, to cnt off the possibility of evil resulting to the 
interests of the United Btates from these expeditions, that a revenue cutter be sent-
to the region of Oonimak Pass, by the 15th of May next. A very full conversation 
was had with Captain Bryant upon this subject while he was at the- Department, 
and he conceived it to be entirely impracticable to make such an expeclitiou a paying 
one, inasmuch as the seals go singly or in pairs, and not in droves, and cover a large 
region of water in their homeward travel to these islands, and he did not seem to 
fear that the seals would be driven from their accustomed resorts, eveu were such 
attempts made. 
In addition, I do not see that the United States would have the jurisdiction or power 
to drive off parties going up there for that purpose, unless they made such attempt 
within a marine league of the shore. 
As at present advitSed, I do not think it expedient to carry out your suggestions; 
but I will thank you to communicate to the Department any further facts or iufor-
mation you may be able to gather upon the subject. 
I am, very respectfully, 
GEORGE S. BOUTWELL, 
Sem·etary. 
another, which is being organized at the Hawaiian Islands for t,he same purpose. It is well known 
that during the month of Ma~, :uul th~ early part of June in each year the fur seal, in thdr migration 
from the southward to ::;t. P. Paul and St. George Islauds, uniformly move through Oonimak Pass in 
large numbers, and also through the narrow straits near that pass which separate several small is· 
laniis ft•om tlle .Aleutian group. 
The object, of these several expedHions is unq nestionabl.v to intercept the fur seals at these narrow 
passages during the period above mentioned, and there, by means of small boats, mannetl by tlkillful 
Indians or Aleutian bunters. make indiscriminate slaughter of those animals in the water, after the 
munuer of hunting sea-otters. 
The evil to be apprehended from such proceedings is not so much in respect of the loss resulting 
from tile destruction of the seals at those ~laces (although tbe killing of each female is in effect the 
destrnction of two seals), but the danger hes in diverting these animals from their accustomed course 
to the islands of St. Paul and St. George, their only haunts in the United States. 
It is believed by those who have made the peculiar nature and habits of the~e animals a study, that 
if they are by any means seriously diverted from the line upon which they have been accustomed to 
move northward in their passage to tbese islands, there is great danger of their seeking other haunts, 
and sl10uld this occur, the natiiT'al selection would l.>e Komandorsky Islands, which lie just opposite 
tl1e Pribolov group, near the coast·of Kamschatka, owned by Russia, and are now tile haunt of fur seals. 
'£hat the successful prosecution of the above-mentioned schemes would have the effect to drive the 
11eals from their accustomed course there ca11 be nQ doubt. ·Considering, therefore, alone the danger 
which is here threatened to the interest of the Government in the seal jisheries. and the large annual 
revenue derived from the same, I have the honor to suggest, for the consideration of ·the honomble 
Secretary of the Treasury, the question whether the act of July 1, 1870, relating to those fisheries, 
does not authorize his interfer.,nce by means of revenue-cutters to prevent foreigners and others from 
doing such an irreparable mischief to this valuable interest. Should the honorable Secretary deem it 
expedient to send a cutter into these waters, I would r·espectfully suggest· that a stearn·cutter would 
be able to render t.l1e most efficient service, and that it should be in the region of Oonimak·'Pass ,aml 
St. Paul aml St. George Island's by the 15th of Ma,y·next. 
I am, very respectfully, 
T. G. PHELPS, 
Oollector. 
[From San Francisco D:tily Chronicle, March 21, 1872.] 
It is stated in reliable commercial circles that, parties in Australia are preparing to fit out an ex· 
pedition for the eapture of fur seals in Behrin)!; Sea. The 'Present high prices of fur-seal furs in Lon-
don ancl the European markets has acted powerfully in stimulating enterprises of a like character. 
But a few days ago w·e mentioned t11at a Victoria company was organized for catching fur seals in the 
North Pacific. Another party, an agent representing some eastern capitalists, has been in this city 
for the past week, making inquiries as to the feasibility of organizing an expedition for like purposes. 
STATE OF CAUFORNIA, 
Oity and Oounty of San Frg,ncisco: 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, CUSTOM-HOUSE, December 23, 1885. 
I h11reby certify the foregoing to be correct copies of original documents on file in this office. 
STATE 0}' CALIFORNIA, 
Oity and Ootmty of San Francisco : 
John T. Fogarty, uein,g duly sworn, deposes amlsaysthatthe foregoing are true and correct copies 
of original documents on file in the office of the collector of customs of the port of San Francisco, that 
he has compared the fo•·egoing with said originals, and knows them to be correct copies to his own 
knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of December, 1885. 
JOHN T. FOGAI~TY. 
JOHN E. RAHILL, 
Notary Public. 
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(Inclosure 6.1 
THE ALASKA SEIZURES . 
.A common-sense view of the whole situation.-A Brooklyn paper speaks ont.- What is the 
law?-The greatest maritirnejudge Uving.-The seal monopoly. 
[From the Brooklyn Eagle.] 
The recent seizure of vessels in Behring Sea by the United States revenue steamer 
Corwin for the alleged illegal capture of seals in the waters of the United States· has 
attracted a surprisingly slight amount of attention in this quarter at least. This is 
probably dne'to the fact that the Cabinet has not had a meeting for some time, and 
that but one Cabinet minister remained in Washington, so that there was a lack of in-
formation on the subject, which was unfavorable to its discussion. Now, however, we 
have something like an official report of what took place from the captain of the Cor-
win, and the matter is ripe for the attention of the press of the United States. No one 
who gives the subject his notice can fail to recognize the fact that it is oue of the most 
important questions this Government was ever called upon to discuss, and that it may 
involve consequences of the highest momeut. 
The captain of the Corwin, it would appear, was actiug under positive instructions 
received at San Francisco, commanding him to seize and deliver to the United States 
district court of Ala8ka, for condemnation and seizure, all vessels found engaged in 
the capture of seals within Alaskan waters, which were defined to include all of 
Behring Sea east of the line fro :n Behring Strait to a point west of the most west-
ern of the Aleutian Islands. Under this interpretation a vessel might be more than _ 
500 miles from the main-land of America and still a trespasser in Alaskan waters, and 
therefore liable to seizure. The complaints which led to the issuing of these instruc-
tions came from the Alaska Fur Seal Company, who lease t.he seal fisheries from the 
Government for the payment of$317,000 annually. 
The vessels captured were six in number, three of them being described as British, 
one American, from San Francisco, but the nationality of the other two is not given. 
It is not pretended that any of them was within a marine league of the shore; in 
fact, the only vessel whose place of capture is specifically stated in the dispatch is 
the British schooner Thornton, which, the captain of the Co1'win says, was captured 
about 70 miles 'south-southeast of St. George. This would bring her 150 miles from 
the chain of the Aleutian Islands and 300 miles from the nearest point of the main-
land. 
The captured schooners were taken to Ounalaska, where they were libeled for 
condemnation, and their crews were conveyed to Sitka, where the masters and mates, 
in addition to the loss of their vessels, were tried before Judge Dawson and fined and 
imprisoned. 
In the case of the Tho1·nton, the captain was fined $500 and to be imprisoned for 
thirty days, while the mate of the same vessel was fined $300. Judge Dawson, in 
passing sentence, was very severe on the prisonerR, and likened their offense to piracy, 
telling them that they had no more right to go into the waters of another nation to 
interfere with its industries than they had to go upon another man's land and appro-
priat~ his crops. .Judge Dawson, although only a district ,judge, considers that his 
,jurisdiction extends. over the whole of the waters of Alaska, comprising about a mil-
lion square miles of what would elsewhere be regarded as the high seas, so that he 
may be safely regarded as the greatest maritime ,judge extant. 
If it should be reported some day iu the papers that a Gloucester fisherman had 
been captured by a Canadian cruiser 300 miles off the coast of Nova Scotia, and that 
her master and mate, in addition to the loss of their vessel, had been heavily fined, 
and were then languishing in a Canadian prison, there would probably be some 
indignation in New England. Yet that, as l'egards the maritime aspect of the case, 
is substantially what the .Alaskan seizures a.mount to. It is maintained, however, 
that the circumstances of these cases are modified by the fact that Russia claimed 
the whole of Behring Sea as part of her territory, and that the waters claimed by 
this Government were ceded as part of Alaska. Judge Dawson is reported to have 
said on this point that Russia had claimed and exercised jurisdiction over all that 
part of Behrings Sea embraced in the boundary line set forth in the treaty, and that 
claim had been tacitly recognized and acq,Iiesced in by the other maritime powers 
of the world for a long series of years prior to the treaty of 30th March, 1867. He 
held that the jurisdictiol( had been transferred, and that the United States had 
acquired absolute control and dominion over tho area described in the treaty, 
. and that British vessels m:mned by Brit!sh subjects had no right to n:wigate the 
waters for the purpose of killing fur-bearing scalH. If this iK good hw, that i'1 the 
end of the matter; but is it good law~ Unless "\YO are greatly in error, there are 
copies of dispatches on the files of the State Department, written prior to 1867, in 
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which the Russian claim is distinctly repudiated and denied. Circumstances may 
have changed since tht'n as to our attitude toward the subject, but the principle 
has not. And we doubt greatly whet.her the United States would ever have admitted 
such a claim if made by another nation. What would be said, for instance, if the 
·British undertook to prevent an American whaler from entering Hudson Bay or 
traversing the western half of that arm of the Atlantic Ocean which leads to it Y 
Maritime law antl internatiOnal are the same whether on the Atlantic or the Pacific, 
and there is certainly something grotesque in the sight of hundreds of American 
fishermen hoveriug ou t,be Canadian Atla.ntic coast just beyond the 3-mile limit and 
elaiming to enter all bays more than 3 miles wide at the mouth and fish, while on 
the Pacific Canadian vessels are captured 300 miles from the main-land, and the claim 
is made that a bay more than 1,000 miles wide at the mouth shall be a closed sea to 
them. 
There is another aspect to the case, not international, but national. One of the 
vessels captured was an American schooner from San Francisco. All other American 
vessels, except those of the Alaska Seal Fur Company, are, therefore, excluded from 
these waters which are claimed as belonging to Alatska. Is there any warrant for 
this in the Constitution of the United States¥ It bas been the evil policy of the 
nation to give up the whole Territory of Alaska to one gigantic monopoly, to dis-
courage settlement and all legitimate enterprises not connected with the fur trade. 
Is this policy to be continued ¥ It surely was not for this purpose that. the Territory 
was bought, but that its resources might be developed, and•such parts of it as are 
suitable for settlement opened to industrious workers. But for nineteen years Alaska 
bas been nothing but the reserve of a great corporation, which is even now schem-
ing to obtain a renewal of its franchise there. The matter is one of the greatest in-
terest and importance to tho American people, who are not desirous of establishing 
monopolies in Alaska or elsewhere, but wish to see all their territory opened up and· 
made available for the use of all our citizens. 
Ilncloenre.l 
Letter of Lieutenant-Governor Cornwall. 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
Victm·ia, B. C., Aug1tst 26, 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that a few days since I received a telegram from 
Mr. Mason, acting British consul at San Francisco, to the following e1fect: 
" Carolina, Thm·nton, seized by United States steamer Corwin for illegal sealing; 
about twenty men from them put on board St. Paul~ arrived here last night; they ask 
me for protection and to send them to Victoria. Advise me what to do; they are not 
charged with anything." 
Upon receipt of this, I arranged with the owners of the Carolina and Thornton for 
the return of the men here, and they arrived on the 23d. 
The Cat·olina and Th01·nton, belonging to different owners, are sloops owned here, 
and fitted out here for the prosecution of seal fishing in the North Pacific and Behr-
ing Sea. It seems, from the accounts given, that they were peaceably pnrsuingtheir 
avocations, and not within 70 miles of land when they were seized by United States 
revenue steamer Corwin, as above stated. Some of the men were shipped to San 
Francisco; the sloops and their masters are retained in some Alaskan port. This ex-
traordinary and high-handed proceeding was doubtless perpetrated in the interests of 
the Alaska Commercial Company and ostensibly for the protection of the fur sealing 
fisheries which are leased by the Government of the United States to that company. 
In reality it proclaims the right of that Government to the sole use of the fisheries of 
those northern waters, an idea so preposterous as to be ludicrous. ·I inclose a cutting 
from a newspaper published here which gives as correct an account of the matter as 
we have at present, and also a staten:ent of the facts relating to the transfer to the 
the United States of the Russian American possessions, and of the lease and conces-
sions granted by the Government of the United States to the company above men-
tioned. The matter has been already laid before the honorable the minister of ma-
l'ine and fisheries, who opportunely arrived here a few days after my receiving infor-
mation of it, butl beg to call your earnest attention to it, so that the whole case be-
ing laid before the imperial authorities, steps may be takeu not only to cause repa-
rations to be made for the outrage committed, but to definitely prevent any possible 
repetition of it. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
CLEMENT F. CORNWALL, 
.Lieutenant-Governor. 
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I. 
SEALING SCHOONER SEIZURES. 
As the late seizure of an American and three British sealing schooners by an 
American revenue-cutter in the Behring Sea are almost certain to lead to interna-
tional complications on account of the extravagance of the absumption upon which 
those seizures were made, a brief history of the events which led up to them will be 
acceptable at the present time. In March, 1867, a treaty was made between Russia 
and the United States, by which Russia ceded all its possessions in British North 
America to the Government of the United States. One of the terms of that treaty 
declared that the western limit, within which the territories and dominion conveyed. 
are contained passes through a point in Behring Straits on the parallel of 65 degrees 
30 minutes north latitude at its intersection by the meridian, which passes midway 
between the Islands of Krusenstein or Ignalook and the Island Ratmauoff or Noon-
arbook, and proceeds due north without limitation into the frozen ocean. The same 
western limit beginning at the same initial point, proceeds thence in a course nearly 
southwest through Behring Sea, so as to pass midway between the northwest point 
of St. Lawrence and the southeast point of Cape Choutkotski, to the meridian of 
172 west longitude, thence from the intersection of that meridian in a southwesterly 
direction, so as to pass midway between the Island of Atton and the Copper Island of 
the Kormandorski couplet or group in the North Pacific Ocean, to the meridian of 179 
degrees west longitude, so as to include in the territory conveyed the whole of the 
Aleutian Islands east of that meridian. So far, so good. In July, 1870, in the second 
session of the forty-first Congress, an act was passed entitled "An act to prevent 
the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," in which the number of seals 
to be killed for their skins was limited on St. Paul and St. George Islands to 75,000 
per annum on each island, with power by the Secretary of the Treasury to further 
limit the number if necessary, and giving that official power to ease for rental men-
tioned in the act, to proper and responsible parties, to the best advantage of the 
United States, having due regard to the interests of the Government, 'the native 
inhabitants, the parties hitherto engaged in trade, and the protection of the seal fish-
eries, for a term of twenty-five years, from May, 1670, the right to engage in taking 
seals on the Islands of St. Paul and St. George. 
Another section declares that any person who shall kill any fur seal on either of 
said islands, or in waters adjacent thereto, without authority from the lessees thereof, 
or interfert- with them in the lawful prosecution of their duty, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and shall for each offense, upon conviction, be punished, and all 
their vessels, tackle, apparel, appurtenances, and car~o shall be forfeited to the United 
States. ln the month following the passage of th1s act, that is, in August, 1870, a 
lease called the seal island lease, was executed between the United States Government 
ment and the Alaska Commercial Company, a corporation established in California. 
In retmn for the exclnsive privilege of taking for twenty years (with certain restric-
tions) fnr seals in the islands of St. Paul and St. George, the lessees agreed to pay to 
the Government an annual sum of $55,000,$2.621- for each seal skin taken, 55 cents for 
each gallon of seal oil sold, and to annually provide the natives with a cetain quantity 
of provisions and fuel. The months of June, July, September, and October, were, more-
over, the only months during which the capture of seals could be prosecuted. Under 
this lease or concession this company has perpetuated its monopoly for sixteen years, 
reaping a vast profit therefrom. Not satisfied with the prolific source of its supply and 
the facilities af:lordetl it for engaging in the business, the company bas sought and prac-
tically succeeded in controlling the seal fur market by its aggressiveness in pretending 
to construe the term " and the waters adjacent thereto," as meaning that vast sea of 
waters included in the limits of cession named in the Russo-American treaty of H:l67. 
In this interpretation it bas received the unrelaxed support of the United States Gov-
ernment, whose interests in the matter are identical with those of the company; and 
here it may be remarked that the royalty paid by the latter furnishes a handsome profit 
upon the purchase money of Alaska Territor~ 
One or two American revenue-cutters are always cruising in the Behring Sea 
and that portion of the North Pacific to the south of the Aleutian Islands, ever on 
the alert to prevent any vessels but those of the Alaska Commercial Company from 
capturing seals there. Meeting with no effectual opposition and the cost of litigation 
precluding any chance of success for the appellant, the Government has become more 
and more aggressive until finally, changing from a defensive to an offenMive supervision, 
their action has culminated in the deliberate seizure of three British sealing schooners 
npon·-wbatever a national greed may declare to the contrary-the high and open 
seas-recognized by international law as part of the world's great highway-free to 
the commerce of all countries, and a natural means of the intercourse of all nations. 
It is laid down as one of the first principles of maritime and commercial international 
1aw, that the open sea or main ocean is like the atmosphere, free for common use to 
s. Ex. 3-<.lii 
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all mankind, and can not be appropriated by any state to the exelusion of the others. 
Bearing in mind the huge improbability of the act of the I'e,-enne-cutter not being in 
consonance with governmental orders, what do we find f That a nation disregarding 
on one coast the belt of the sea literal which constitute& the range belonging to coast 
defenses, is actually assuming on another coast supreme maritime jurisdiction over a 
waste of waters comprising half of the northern portion of a vast ocean. In the 
exercise of this self-arrogated authority foreign mercantile vessels are forcibly seized, 
and, with t];J.eir cargoes, are declared confiscated; while, with an una~countable mag-
nanimity, the crews, after being landed at an American port many hundreds of miles 
distant from the scene of their capture, are allowed to go at large. It may be ad· 
vanced that if open to indiscriminate capture the fur seal would have ere this be-
came extinct or nearly so. But thougk this has been the case with the seal in 
southern regions, it is a fact, which deplorable as it may be, would furnish a most 
flimsy excuse to a. Government whmm regulation of the industry in Alaskan waters 
is prompted not by philanthropy, but by strictly mercenary considera.tions. So far 
has this latter disposition carried them as to cause them to become responPible for an 
act which if committed by a vessel privately manned and owned, would bear but one 
interpretation. As it is, the act is one that is rash, aggressive, and in the face of 
what is known, bitterly unjust, and is already spoken of as an unworthy means of 
reprisal for the late seizures made by Canada of American fishing vessels on the At-
lantic coast. 
The sealing schooners when seized were over 70 miles from any land, and how, 
with this fact before them, the United States Government can attempt, with any 
show of reason, to justify the conduct of the c:>mmander of the Corwin it is difficult 
to imagine. With what evidence we have at hand, the seizures and detention are 
manifestly illegal; and representations of the affair through the proper official chan-
nels have already been forwarded to the Home Government. Britain is not bellig-
erent; the strength she possesses-imparted by the commerce she conducts in every 
quarter of the globe-she does not misuse. But she has'' grit" and accords justice; 
and, while respecting the right of other nations to traverse the high seas unmolested, 
expects, and is in a position to secure, recognition of that same right for herself. 
II. 
(From the (Portland) Oregonian, United States.] 
TilE ALASKA FRAUD.-SEIZURE OF BRITISH SCHOONERS IN BEHRING SEA. 
Editor Oregon.ian : 
NEWPORT, .August 20. 
The seizure of the British vessels in the waters of Alaska bas probably raised an 
issue and will result in settling a question of great importance to the American peo-
ple and especially to the people of the Pacific coast. 
Of all the blunders or frauds committed by the Republican party there is probably 
none more palpable or positive, yet better concealed, than the acquisition and dispo-
sition of Alaska. And it seems strange that our people could rest so long and so 
quietly under so great a wrong as has been committed. The purchase of Alaska from 
Russia was all right. It was a good investment, and reflects credit on Secretary 
Seward and the administration that consummated the purchase. But the disposition 
of it afterwards was all wrong, and is a gross injustice to the American people, and 
is a piece of secret history that may never be written. 
Let us briefly view the facts. Alaska was bought for about $7,000,000, and paid for 
out of the common treasury of the United States, and then what was done T Was it 
thrown open to settlement, so that American citizens could search out its hidden 
wealth and develop its wonderful resources f No, but on the contrary it was closed 
up like a sealed book and handed over to the care and custody of a private corpora-
tion to draw millions from, while American citizens were carefully excluded or hunted 
like pirates, if they ventured within its limits. Of course, it is claimed that the 
Alaska Commercial Company merely acquired the right from the Government to the 
two small imlands of St. George and St. Paul. But let any person attempt to fit out 
a small vessel for the purpose of trading or hunting in Alaska, and he will soon dis-
cover that the Alaska Commercial Company are sovereigns, and reign supreme over 
all the broad territory, and the collectors of customs and all the revenue officers of 
the Government seem to be their servants, and stand ready to do their bidding. I 
said the rights acquired by this company are a part of the secret history of the 
country; how they obtained this valuable franchise may never be known to the pub-
lic, but it is claimed by many that it was simply the result of downright bribery and 
corruption from General Grant down through each department of the Government. 
And money lt.~~ !>een ponre9- 9.!J.t freely to obtain and maip.t;:!.ill. their ilh;otte'Q. rights. 
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But it would iake too much of your valuable space to discuss all that is involved in 
this part of the question. This grasping monopoly, not satisfied with the almost ex-
clusive control of this vast domain, containing over 500,000 square miles, now assume 
the ownership of the Behring Sea, and are employing their servants, the revenue 
officials, to hunt down and seize the little hunting vessels that have been going up 
there for the past few years to hunt for seals in the open sea. But, fortunately for 
American citizens, they have probably gone a step too far, and by seizing the British 
vessels the question of this company's title may be tested and decided. 
The question may be asked, How did the Alaska Commercial Company acquire a. 
title to Behring Sea? Perhaps it may be answered, from the United States Govern-
ment. Well, how did the United States Government obtain the title Y It may be 
answered again, from Russia. But when and how did Russia ever obtain exclusive 
control of this vast sea, and by what right did she ~onvQy it to the United States? 
~"or it appears that in the conveyance of t,his territory by Russia to the United States 
they drew the dividing or boundary line down through the center of Behring Straits, 
and then down through the Aleutian Islands to the meridian 173 degrees west longi-
tude. May they not as well have continued the line south through the Pacific Ocean 
to the South Pole, and thus divided the whole Pacific between the United States and 
Russia. I say it is fortunate that these British vessels have been seized, because by 
this means, and probably only by such means, could one ever hope for a satisfactory 
solution of this question. 
It would be a hopeless undertaking for au obscure citizen of small means to seek 
redress, either through our courts or through Congress, for wrongs inflicted upon him 
by this soulless and overbearing company. The immense profits accruing to the com-
pany from their franchise affords them the means to head off legal redress and to con-
trol Congressmen by subsidizing them. 
Once in a while the Government sends out a commissioner to examine into the com-
pany's affairs, to see if they kill the correct number of seals, etc. When be arrives 
in San Francisco, a fine steamer is ready to receive him and convey him to the islands, 
and, being so nicely treated and entertained, he could hardly fail to find everything 
all right. 
Then he returns to Washington and the company requires the service of an agent 
to watch Congress, and see that no unfavorable legislation is enacted. So he gets 
paid by the Government to watch the company, and paid by the company to watch 
the Government, and consequently his trip is a very pleasant and profitable one. 
Our revenue vessels have been kept cruising in the Alaskan waters for years, under 
various pretenses, but their real business is to watch the little traders and hunters, 
and to protect the interests of the Alaska Commercial Company. They go there to 
prevent tradiJ!g and they become traders themselves. This has been brought home 
so closely to the Government that notice had to be taken of it and a check placed 
upon it. 
But I must really beg pardon for making this article so long. The only point that 
I really intended to call attention to is the new question that is raised by the seizure 
of these vessels. Does the lease of the Alaska Commercial Company give them the 
exclusive use of Behring Sea? Will England admit this? I think not, and it is to be 
hoped she will not. If we have a corporation so powerful that our Government can 
not control it perhaps England may help us out. Humiliating as this may seem, it 
is better than the present state of affairs. It were as well that Alaska had remained 
Russian territory as to have become American only in name. By publishing this 
and getting public attention directed to this subject you may accomplish great good 
and contribute largely to prevent a renewal of this infamous lease, and thus break 
up an overbearing and oppressive monopoly. 
Respectfully, 
J. J. WINANT. 
[Inclosure 8.] 
Copy of letter from Daniel Munroe, master of schooner Onward. 
ScHOONER ONWARD, PoRT ILIOLUK, 
Oonalaska, August 1, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: On the 2d, while the Onward was in latitude 54° 52' N., longitude 1670 
55' W., and about 79 miles from the nearest land, the United States revenue-cutter 
Corwin, having the schooners Thornton and Carolina in tow, boarded us and sent a crew 
on board and towed us in here, where we are lying at present, with sails bent and 
seals on board, and a watchman in charge, but can't find out what they intend to do 
with us, so I can't say anything more about it at present. 
I met the Favorite on the 28th. Captain McLean was on board of us. We gave him 
S. Ex. 106-10 
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508 skins and they had 1,290 they took themselves, making them about 1,800 total; 
and, as we were in sight of each other until the night of the 1st instant, he must have 
made a good catch, for we have 400 skins on board at present that we took in four 
days, and I am positive his crowd could take twice that number, as we have not got 
the best of sealers. · 
I believe all the schooners done well, and I trust they will get a way all right. There 
is no cutter out at present, as there is only two of them up here, ono of them np in 
the Arctic, and the other that brought us here is ~till watching UR here. 
We may find out to-day how they are going to dispose of us, but I am in hopes 
they made false steps, and that they can do nothing more than spoil the season. 
They took the schooner San Diego in here about a month ago and took the skins 
on t of her, and unbent her sails and put e\"erytbing ashore, and they are sending the 
crew to San Francisco to-day in one of the Fur Company's steamers, St. Paul. 
Later on, have beard nothing more, only the crews of tho Thm·nton and Carolina 
are going to San Francisco to-day in the steamer St. Paltl, except the captain aond one 
man of each vessel, but they took none of our crew. 
The1·e are rumors afloat that the three schooners are to be laid up here all winter, 
and that we are to be taken to Sitka, but no certainty. I wrote you this morning as 
the boat was leaving the wharf, thinking that she was going away, but she came to 
anchor in the xoads, and I don't think I finished it; I was afraid of being late. We 
. sent a protest on board the cutter against the action of the authorities in seizing the 
vessel on the high seas, but I don't know if it will amount to much; there is no notary 
public here to sign it. I have nothing more to write you. Trusting things will turn 
out better than we expect, 
I remain, etc., 
CHARLES SPRING, Esq., 
Victoria. 
rinclosure 9.1 
Mr. William Munsie to the Ron. George E. Foster. 
D.ANL. MUNROE. 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, Novernber 15, 1886. 
DEAR SIR: As our sealing schooners will leave Victoria on or about the lOth of 
December for the sealing expeditions of 1887 many of them will not return to Vic-
toria until September, or, in other words, not until the Behring Sea trip is completed. 
We are exceedingly anxious to know what is being done in the case of our seized 
vessels, and whether or not we may look for protection against what we, and even 
the American press, is pleased to term piracy. We have no occasion to interfere with 
the Alaska Commercial Company's rights on the Priboloff Islands, nor do our vessels 
come anywhere near land. The faP-t is we take out at sea from 50 to 100 miles, what 
the Hon. H. Elliot, of the Smithsonian Institution, in his report of 1874, on the Seal 
Island, calls bachelor seals, or those not required on breeding grounds, to which re-
port I would be pleased to draw your attention. 'fbe industry is of too much impor-
tance to Canada to allow the Alaska Commercial Company to dictate who shall and 
who shall not take seals on the high or Behring Sea. 
For the season of 1886 there was bro-ught into Victoria, from the Pacific Ocean and 
Behring Sea, and shipped therefrom to England and the United States, 50,000 skins, 
valued at about $350,000. It is evident that the business is worth protecting. Just 
here allow me to contradict a statement made by Special A~ent Single, of the United 
States 'l'reasury Department, in which he says that three-fourths of the seals shot in 
the water sink and are lost. 
From the experience of our hunters I maintain but a· small percentage is lost in 
this way, probably not over on~ in :fi.t'ty. I doubt if the loss is as great as that caused 
by the rejection of skins after being clubbed by the Alaska Commercial Company on 
the islands, to which reference is made in the tables of Elliot's report. The Amer-
icans themselves in 18~4 repudiated Russia's claim to the Behring Sea, when Russia 
seized the Boston brig Pearl for whaling. Two years later Russia had to give the 
vessel <UP and paid damages. 
In conclusion I may say that the seized skins are liable to be valueless on account 
of neglect. Captain Ogilvie's body has been discovered. A jury was impaneled, 
and a verdict was given in accordance with the facts of the case. Hoping you may 
be pleased to advise us in this matter before our vessels sail, you will confer a great 
favor on 
Your most obedient servant, 
WM. MUNSIE, 
Yictoria, British Colunlbia. 
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No. 118. 
Mr. Stanhope to Lord Lansdowne. 
[Telegram from the secretary of state for the colonies on the 1st of December, 1886.) 
Her Majesty's Government bas made a protest against the seizures 
by the United States of Canadian schooners in Alaskan waters. An 





f?ECRETARY OF STATE_. 
Lord .Lansdowne to Sir L. West. 
OTTAWA, .December 9, 1886. 
SIR : With reference to the administrator's dispatches No. 15 and 
16, of the 28th September last, I have the honor to forward, for your 
infot·mation, a copy of a dispatch which I have addressed to the right 
honorable the secretary of state for the coloJ?.ies, transmitting a copy 
of an approved report of a committee of my privy council, dated the 
29th ultimo, dealing with the sf3izure of the Canadian schooners Oaro-
Una, On'teard, and Thornton by the United States revenue-cutter Oo.r-
win while fishing for seals in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
MINISTER .AT W .ASHINGTON. 
No. 120. 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Lansdowne. 
WASHINGTON, .December 12, 1886. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your ex-
cellency's dispatch No. 82, of the 9th instant inclosing for my informa-
tion copy of a dispatch and of its inclosures addressed by.your excel-
lency to the secretary of state for the colonies, dealing with the seizure 
of tbe Canadian schooners Carolina, Onward, and Thornton by the 
United States revenue-cutter Oorwin while fishing for seals in Behring 
Sea. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. SA.CKVILLE WEST. 
His Excellency the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, G. C. M.G. 
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No. 121. 
Mr. Stanhope to the Marquis of Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, December 16, 1886. 
MY LORD: With reference to my telegram of the 1st instant, respect-
ing the seizure of Canadian sealing schooners in Behring Sea, I have 
the honor to transmit to you for communication to your Government 
copies of the letters noted in the margin, with their inclosures, which 
have been received from the foreign office. 
It will be seen that the United States Government are awaiting an 
authentic report of the proceedings in question betore replying to the 
representations made to them by Her Majesty's minister at Washing-
ton. 
I have, etc., 
EDWARD STANHOPE. 
Gov. Gen. the. Most Ron. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, G. 0. M.G. 
[Inclosure l.J 
The Foreign Office to the Colonial Office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, November 16, 1886. 
SIR: With reference to the letter from this office of the the 9th instant, I am di-
rected by the secretary of state for foreign affairs to transmit to you, to be laid 
before Mr. Secretary Stanhope, copies of dispatches, as marked in the margin, from 
Her Majesty's minister at Washington, relating to the seizure of sealing schooners in 
Behring Sea. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
[Inclosure 2.1 
T. V. LISTER. 
Sir L. West to the Earl of Iddesleigk. 
W ASHINGTQN, Octo'bi'N' ~, 18M. 
MY LoRD: Upon the receipt of your lordship's dispatch No. 181, of the 9th ultimo, 
I immediately addressed a note to the secretary of state, in accordance with the in-
structions therein contained, and copy of which is herewith inclosed, l'equesting to 
IJe furnished with any particulars which the United States Government may possess 
relative to the seizure of certain British Columbian seal schooners by the United 
States revenue cruiser Corwin, but to which I have received no reply. 
Upon the receipt of your lordship's telegram No. 15, of yesterday's date, I ad-
dresf'led the note, copy of which is likewise inclosed, protesting in the name of Her 
Majesty's Government against the said seizures, and reserving rights to compensa· 
tion. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACICVIT.-LE WEST. 
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[Inclosure 3.) 
Sir L. West. to Mr. Bayard. 
WASHINGTON, September 27, 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Her Majesty's Government have received ' 
a telegram from the commander-in-chief of Her Majesty's naval forces ou the Pacific 
Station respecting the alleged seizure of three British Columbian seal schooners by 
the United StateM revenue cruiser Corwin, and I am, in consequence, instructed to re-
quest to be furnished with any particulars which the United States GovernmeRt may 
posses:! relative to this occurrence. 
I have, etc., 
L. 8. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure 4. J 
Sir L. Weat to Mr. B•y•ra. 
WASHINGTON, October 21, 1886. 
SIR: With reference to my note of the 27th ultimo, requesting to be furnished with 
any particulars which the United States Government may possess relative to the 
seizure in the North Pacific waters of three British Columbian seal schooners by 
the United Rtates revenue cruiser Cortv'in, and to which I am without reply, I have 
the honor to inform you that I am now instructed by the Earl of Iddesleigh, Her 
Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, to protest in the name of 
Her Majesty's Government against such seizure, and to reserve all rights to compen-
sation. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. SACKVILLJ: WE!T. 
(Inclosure 5.] 
Sir L. West to the Earl of Idde3leigh. 
WASHINGTON, October 21, 1886. 
MY LORD: With reference to your lordship's telegram No. 16, of this day's date, 
I have the honor to inform yonr lordship that no answer has as yet been returned 
to the communication which, in obedience to the instructions contained in your 
lordship's dispatch No. 181, of the 9th ultimo, I addressed to the Secretary of State, 
asking to be furnished with any particulars which the United States Government 
may possess relative to the seizures of British vessels in Behring Sea, and that I have 
at presenl no knowledge of any appeal having been made against the decisions of the 
United States courts condemning the parties concerned. The above information was 
telegraphed te your lordship this day. 
I have, etc., 
L. 8. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure 6.] 
Tlte Foreign Office to the Colonial Office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, Novernber 20, 1886. 
SIR: I am directed by the Earl of Iddesleigh to request that you will state to Mr. 
Secretary Stanhope that the telegram from the governor-general of Canada, I'elating 
to the seizure of British schooners in Behring Sea, which accompanied your letter of 
the 14th instant, has been communicated to Her Majesty's minister at Washington. 
I am now to transmit to you a telegram received from Sir L. West in reply, and I 
am to state that the dispatch numbered 250, to which he alludes, has not yet been 
received, and that a copy of it shall be communicated, for Mr. Stanhope's informa-
tion, immediately on its arrival. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
T. V. LISTER. 
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[lnclosura 7.J 
Telegrartl from Sir L. West. 
NOVEMBER 19, 1886. 
Your lordship's telegram 'No. 20. See my dispatch No. 250. Secretary of State 
'will reply to your lordship's No. 214 as soon as possible. 
[Inclosure 8.] 
The Foreign Office to the Colonial Office. 
FOREIGN 0FFICE1 November 261 1886. 
. SIR: With reference to the letter from this office of the 20th instant, I am directed 
by the secretary of state for foreign affairs to transmit to you, to be laid before Mr. 
Secretary Stanhope, copies of two dispatches, as marked in the margin, from Her , 
Majesty's minister at~ ashington, relating to the seizure of fishing vessels in .Alaskan 
waters. 
I am, etc.J 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
[bcloenre 9.] 
T. V. LISTER. 
1M L. West to the Earl of Iddesleigh. 
W ASHINGTON1 November 12, 1886. 
MY LoRD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship's dis-
patch No. 214, of the 30th ultimo, relattve to the seizuro of the schooners Carolina, 
Onward, and Thornton, in the waters of the Northern Pacific Ocean, adjacent to Van-
couver Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, and Alaska, and which formed the subject of 
my note to the Secretary of State of the 27th September last, to which no reply has 
been received. 
At an interview which I had this day with Mr. Bayard I alluded to my note, ask-
ing for any particulars which the United States Government might possess respect-
ing the seizures in question, and he immediately said that he must apologize for not 
having replied to it, but he had, he said, as yet received no report of the procedure 
of the courts in the matter, and had, for this reason, delayed his answer. 
I then said that I was instructed to mako him acquainted with the information 
with which Her Majesty's Government had been furnished respecting this matter, and 
that I had received a dispatch to this effect from your lordship, the substance of 
which I proceeded to give him. He remarked that he was not in possession of the 
information contained in your lordship's dispatch, owing, he presumed, to the com-
munication with England by Vancouver Island being quicker than that with Wash-
ington by Portland (Oregon). 
In fact, he said the Territory was not properly orga.nized. He had not, moreover, 
reached the exact nature of the rights ceded by Russia to the United States, but it 
seemed clear that RuSl!ia, previous to the cession, contended that Behring Sea was 
a mm• fm"mez; whereupon I remarked, "and against which contention the United 
States protested." ''Yes," he replied, "at that time." 
Mr. Bayard's manner was most conciliatory, but he evidently wished to avoid fur-
ther discussion on the contents of your lordship's dispatch, of which he asked me for 
a copy, which I placed in his hands. 
I have, etc., 
L. 8. SACKVILLE WEST, 
The EARL OF lDDLESLEIGH, G. C. B. 
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(Inclosure 10.] 
Sir L. West to the Earl of Iddesleigh. 
WASHINGTON, Nove'rnber 14, 1886. 
MY LoRD: With reference to my dispatch No. 234, o( the 2Lst ultimo, I have the 
honor to inclose to your lordship herewith copy of a note which I have received from 
the Secretary of State explaining and apologizing for the delay which has occurred in 
replying to my note of 27th September last, asking for information respecting the seiz-
ure hy the United States revenue-cutter Cm·win, in th0 Behring Sea, of British ves-
sels, and noting the l)rotest on the part of Her Majesty's Government against such 
seizures contained iu my note of 21st ultimo, copy of which was inclosed in my 
above-mentioned dispatch. 
I have, etc., 
The EARL OF IDDESLEIGH, etc. 
L. S. WEST. 
(Inclosure 11.] 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Sm: The delay in my reply to your letters of September 21 and October 21 asking 
for information in my possession concerning the seizure by the United States revenue-
cutter C01·win, in the Behring Sea, of British vessels, for au alleged violation of the 
laws of the United States in relation to the Alaska seal fisheries, has been cause<l by 
my waiting to receive from the Treasury Department the information you desired. I 
tender the fact in apology for the delay and as the reason for my silence, and repeat-
ing what I said verbally to you in OUl' conversation this morning, I am still awaiting 
full and authentic reports of the judicial trial and judgment in the cases of the seiz-
ures referred to. 
My application to my colleague, the Attorney-General, to procure an authentic re. 
port of these proceedings, was promptly made, and the delay in furnishing there-
port don btless bas arisen from the remoteness of the place of trial. 
So soon as I am able I will convey to you the facts as ascertained in the trial and 
tl1e rnlings of law as applie<l by the court. 
I take leave also to acknowledge your communication of the 21st of October, in-
forming me that yoq had been instructed by the Earl of Iddesleigh, Her Majesty's 
principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, to protest agai:::.st the seizure of the 
vessels above referred to and to reserve all rights of compensation, all of which shall 
receive respectful consideration. 
I have, etc., 
Sir L. WEST, ETC. T. F. BAYARD. 
[Inclosure 12.] 
The Foreign Office to the Colonial Office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, November 29, 1886. 
SIR: With reference to my letter of the 26th inst., I am directed by the secretary 
of state for foreign affairs to transmit to you, to be laid before Mr. Secretary Stan-
hope, copy of a dispatch as marked in the margin in regard to the seizure of sealing 
schooners in Behring Sea. · 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY 0.1!' STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
[Inclosure 13.] 
T. V. LISTER. 
Sir L. S. West to the Earl of Iddesleigk. 
W ASWNGTON, November 19, 1886. 
MY LORD: Upon the receipt of your lordship's telegram No. 10 of yesterday's date, 
I sought an interview with the Secretary of State and asked him whether he had re-
ceived the official report of t,he proceedings of the court at Sitka (Alaska) against the~ 
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British vessele seized in Behring Sea. Mr. Bayard replied in the negative and said 
that he had been urging the Attorney-General in the matter since he last saw me. 
It would be, he continued, a complicated question of jurisdiction, for he had been 
told that many of the seal skins found on board British vessels were skins of seals which 
had not been shot, but clubbed, which proved that a landing had been effected. 
He said that he would rep1y to your lordship's dispatch, which I bad communicated 
to him, as.,soon as possible. 
I have, etc., 
L. SACKVILLE WEST~ 
The EARL OF lDDESLEIGH, etc. 
No. 122. 
Colonial Office to Lord Lansdowne. 
' DOWNING STREET, January 14, 1887. 
MY LORD: I am directed by the secretary of state to transmit to 
you, for the information of your Government, the document specified 
in the annexed schedule. · 
I have, etc., 
ROBERT G. w. HERBERT. 
The officer administering the Government of Canada. 
·---
[Incl081ll'e. 1 
Foreign Office to Colonial Office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, January 23, 1887. 
SIR : I am directed by the secretary of state for foreign aftairs to request that 
you will inform the secretary of state for the colonies that Her Majesty's minister 
at Washington bas reported that the United States ship Thetis has btlen ordered to 
join the Pacific squadron, and will be employed in the waters of Alaska. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDE.R SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Ojftce. 
No.123. 
P. W. CURRIE. 
Lord Lansdowne to Mr. Stanhope. 
OTTAWA, January 15, 1887. 
SIR : With reference to previous correspondence respecting the seiz-
ure of Canadian sealing schooners in Behring Sea, I have the honor to 
transmit to yon, iu or<ler that reparation may be sought from the United 
States Government, a copy of an approved report of a committee of the 
privy council of Canada, submitting papers containing full statements 
of claims for damage sustained, and compensation demanded by the 
owners, masters, and mates of the schooners Onward, Thornton, and 
Carolina. 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
Right Hon. EDWARD STANHOPE, etc. 
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[Inclosure!.] 
Certified copy of a report of a committee of tlle honorable the prit'Y council for Canada, ap· 
proved by his excellency the gove1·nor-general in council on the 3rd January, 1887. 
On a report, dated 27th December, 1886, from the minister of marine and fisheries, 
submitting papers containing full statements of claims for damage sustained, and 
compensation demanded by the owners, masters, and mates of the sealing schooners 
On10ard, Thm·nton, and Cm·oUna, which vessels were seized by the United States rev-
enue-cut,ter Cm·win, in Behring Sea, in Angus~ 1886, and concerning which full rep-
resentations have been made to Her Majesty's uoverHment in dispa~hes bearing date 
respectively the 23d and 24th of September, and the 29th of November, 1886, and 
recommending that copies of the same be transmitted to the right bon. the principal 
secretary of state for 1he colonies, in order that 1·eparation may be sought from the 
United States Government for all damages and loss to British subjects consequent 
upon the illegal action of the United States officers in the cases referred to. 
The committee, concurring in the above, advise that your excellency be moved to 
transmit copies of the papers accordingly. 
All which is respectfully submitted for your excellency's approval. 
(Inclosure 2.] 
JOHN J. MCGEE, 
Clerk Privy Cou11cil, Cunadc. 
STATEMENT OF CLAIMS OF OWNERS AND OFFICERS OF SCHOONERS ONWARD, CA.RO· 
LINA, THORNTON, AND FAVORITE. 
I. 
The claim of Daniel Munro, master of the British schooner Onward. 
I claim against the Government of the United States, or whom it may concern, 
the sum of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) for loss of wages, layout, damage&, and 
indemnity for illegal seizure of the schooner Omvard, by the commander of the United 
States steamer Corwin, in the Behrings Sea, on the first August,1886 (or thereabouts) 
and for detention and subsequent wrongful imprisonment in gaol at Sitka. 
VICTORIA, B. C., 20th October, 1886. 
II. 
DANIEL MUNR<E, 
By EDGAR CROW BAKER, 
His .Atto1''Ae'!J in fact. 
The claim of Bans Guttormsen, 'master of the British schooner Tluwntoft. 
I claim against the Government of the United States, or whom it may concern, the 
sum of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) for loss of wages, layout, damages, and in-
demnity for illegal seizure of the schooner Thornton, by the commander of the United 
States steamer Cm·win, in the Behrings Sea, on the 1st August, 1886, and for deten-
tion and subsequent wrongful imprisonment in gaol at Sitka. 
VICTORIA, B. C., 20th October, 1886. 
Ill. 
HANS GUTTORMSEN, 
By EDGAR CROW BAKER, 
BiB .il.ttor·ney in fact. 
British Columbia, to wit: Damages claimed by the owner of schooner Carolina in respect of 
hm· seiz·u1·e b!f the United States S. S. Corwin, tvhile fishing in Behrings S,ea. 
I, William Munsie, of Victoria, B. C., owner of the British schooner Carolina, do 
solemnly anu sincerely declare: 
(1) That the value of the said vessel at the time of her seizure by the United 
States S. S. Corwin was $4,000, and the cost of her outfit when she left Victoria for 
the Behrings Sea was $3,000. 
' 
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(2) That she carried a crew of eleven men, and the estimated wages due to the 
master and men for four mouths from the 15th day of May, 1886, to the time of the 
return of the said men to Victoria is $4,500. 
(3) That at the time of her capture by the Cm·win she had 686 seal skins, which 
were worth, at $7 each, $4,802. 
( 4) That the probable catch for the season, estimated on the number of skins taken 
by the schooner Mary Ellen, which was 3,554 skins, and by the nnm ber of skins taken 
when the said schooner was captured, would be 3,000 skins, the value of which would 
be $21,000. 
(fil) That the loss sustained by me in consequence of the detention of the said 
schooner, and my b ing unable to employ her in ordinary work after the sealing sea-
sen is over, is $450 a month, which sum I claim until the vessel is returned to me in 
good order and condition. 
(6) That I have also paid and incurred liabilities connected with the arrest of the 
said vessel and in defence of the master and crew, for legal all(l other expenses, $1,000. 
And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, 
by virtue of the act passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An act 
for the suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths." 
WILLIAM MUNSIE. 
Taken and declared before me, this 20th Octoller, 1886. 
· M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Notary Public, Victoria, B. C. 
IV. 
British Columbia, to wit: Damages claimed by the owner of the schooneJ'B Onward and 
Favm·ite, in respect of their seizure by the United States S. S. Corwin, while fishing in 
Behrings Sea. 
I, Charles Spring. of Victoria, B. C., owner of the British schooners Onward and 
Favorite, do solemnly and sincerely declare: 
(1) That the value of the said vessel Onwa1·d at the time of her seizure by the 
United States S. S. Corwin was $4,000, and the cost of her outfit when she left Vic-
toria for the Behrings Sea was $1,000. 
(2) That she carried a crew of 20 men, and the estimated wages due to the master 
and men for four months from the 12th day of J uue to the time of their ret. urn to 
Victoria is $7,500. 
(3) That at the time of her capture by the Cm·win she had 400 seal skins, which 
were worth $2,800. 
( 4) The probable catch for the season, estimated on the number of skins taken by 
1he schooners and by the number of skins taken when the said scho'oner was captured, 
would be 3,000 skins, the value of which, at $7 skin, would be $21,000. 
(5) That the loss sustained by me, in consequence of the detention of the said 
schooner, and my being unable to employ her in ordinary work after the sealing season 
is over, is $500 a mouth, which sum I claim until the vessel is returned to me in good 
order and condition. 
(6) That I have also paid and incurred liabilities, connected with the arrest of the 
said vessel and in defence of the master and crew, for legal and other expenses, $1,000; 
and I also cla.im $3,000 damages because the officer in comman<l of the United States 
S. S. Corwin, as she passed the Favo1·ite, ordered her to cease sealing, which she did, 
and thereby lost her season. 
And I make this solemn declarat.iou, conscientiously believing the same to be true, 
by virtue of an act passed iu the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled: "An act 
for the suppression of voluntary and ext.ra-judicial oaths.'' 
C. SPRING. 
Taken and declared before me, this 18th October, 1886. 
v. 
M. w. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Notm·y Public, Victoria, B. C. 
British Columbia, to 1vit: Damages claimed by the owner of the steam vessel Thornton, for 
illegal seizure by the United States S. S. Corwin, while fishing in Belwings Sea. 
I, James Douglas Warren, of Victoria, B. C., owner of the British steam vessel 
Tlwrnton, do solemnly and sincerely declare : 
(1) That the value of the said vessel at the time of her seizure by the United States 
S. S. Corwin was $6,000, and the cost of her outfit when she left Victoria for the Bah-
rings Sea was $4,000. 
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(2) That she carried a crAw of fifteen men, and the estimated wages due to the 
master and men for four months from the 26th day of May to the 1st day of October, 
the date of their return to Victoria, which I have to pay, is $5,100. 
(3) That at the time of her capture by the Corwin she had 403 seal skins, which, at 
$7 each, were worth $2,821. • 
( 4) That the probable catch for the season, estimated on the number of skins taken 
by the schooner Mary Ellen, and by the number of skins taken when the said vessel 
wt'.s captured, woulu be 3,000, of tho value of $:H,OOO. 
(5) That the loss sustained by me in consequence of the detention of the saiu ves-
sel, and by being unable to employ her in ordinary work after the seailng season is 
over, is $500 a month, whi~h sum I claim until the vessel is returned to me in good 
order and condition. 
(6) That I have also pHid and incurr~rl lialJilities connected with the arrest of the 
said vessel and in defence of the master and crew, for legal and other expenses, 
$1,000. 
And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, 
by virtue of the act passed in the 37th year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled "An act 
for the suppression of voluntary and extra judicial oaths." 
J.D. WARREN. 
Taken and declared at Victoria this 19th day of October, 1886, before me. 
M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
. Notary Public. 
VI. 
VICTORIA, B. c. 
I, James Blake, mate of the schooner Carolina, claim $5,000 as damages for my 
illegal arrest and imprisonment on board the Corwin and in gaol at ~itka from 1st of 
August to 16th September, 1886. 
JAMES BLAKE. 
Witness: 
M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE. 
VII. 
VICTORIA, B. c. 
I,-John Margotich, mate of the schooner Onward, claim $5,000 as damages for my 
illegal arrest and imprisonment on board the United States vessel Corwin, and in gaol 
at Sitka from the 23rd August, H:l86, to 29th September, in the same year. 
Witness: 
M. W. TYRWIIITT DRAKE. 
VIII. 
JOHN MARGOTICH, 
By C. SPRING, 
His Attorney. 
VICTORIA, B. C., 19th October, 1886. 
I, Harry Norman, mate of the steamer Thornton, claim as compensation for my 
illegal arrest and imprisonment on board the United States steamship Corwin, and 
in gaol at Sitka, the sum of$5,000. 
Witness: 
M. w. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Victoria, B. C. 
IX. 
HARRY NORMAN, 
By J.D. WARREN, 
Bis Attorney. 
VICTORIA, B. C., 19th October, 1886. 
I, James Ogilvie, master of the schooner Cm·olina, claim as compensation for my 
arrest and imprisonment on board the United States steamship Convin, and in gaol at 
Sitka, the sum of $5,000. 
Witness: 
M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE. 
JAMES OGILVIE, 
By A. J. BECHTlE, 
His .&ttorney. 
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X . 
.AbBtract of dama,geB. 
Damages as per declaration. Sclwoner Favorit·e, 
Schooner Steam-ship I Schooner 
Onwanl. Thornton. Carolina. 
-------------------------------------1--------
Value of vessel and outfit........................ .. .. $5, 000 $10, 000 i $7, 000 ...... .. ... . 
Wages of crew. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 7, 500 5; 100 I 4, 500 .......... .. 
Value10fsealskinson board.......................... 2,800 2,821 4,802 .......... .. 
Value of probable catch............................. 21, 000 21, 000 21, 000 ........... . 
Loss sustained by 1letention. (Paragraph_5) ....•............. . .. . ........ . . . ........................ 
Legal and other expenses .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . 1, 000 1, 000 1, 000 1· ..... ..... . 
Loss sustained by order to cease sealing ..................................... _..... ....... $3,000 
For illegal arreBt and impriBonment . 
Daniel Munroe, master of Onward, for indemnity for ill&galseizure, loss, etc . ......•.• . ......... $8, 000 
f:!~l~~~~~frg~:~~:::~: ::~ :~ ::::: ~:::: :~~ ~: ~::: :~:~~::: ::: :~~: :~~ :~~:::: :::::: t iH 
Hans Guttormsen, master of Thornton ........................................................... 8, 000 
No. 124. 
Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, Janua.ry 19, 1887. 
MY LoRD: With reference to previous correspondence respecting the 
seizure by t.he United States authorities of Canadian sealing schooners 
in Behring Sea, I have the honor to transmit to you, for the information 
of your Government, copies of two letters, with their inclosures, from 
the foreign office, on the subject. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen., the Most Hon. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, G. 0. M.G., 
etc. 
[Inclosure 1.) 
The foreign office to the colonial office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, Decentbm· 6, 1886. 
SIR : I laid before the Earl of Iddesleigh your letter ot the 30th ultimo, inclosing 
the telegram from the Governor-General of Canada inquiring whether vessels which 
are uow equipping in British Columbia for tho fisheries in Behring Sea will be exposed 
to seizure by United States cruisers. 
I am directed by his lordship to request that yon will lay before Mr. Secretary 
Stanhope the inclosed copy of telegraphic instructions which have been addresseu to 
Her Majesty's minister at Washington, directing him to endeavor to obtain from the 
United States Government an assurance that, pending a settlement of the question of 
international law which has arisen, no more seizures will be made beyond the terri-
torial waters of Alaska. 
Mr. Stanhope will observe that Sir L. West is desired to communicate to the 
Marquis of Lansdowne the result of his application to the United States Govern-
ment. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
CQloniaZ Office, 
P. W. CURRIE. 
(Inclosure 2.] 
Tel6gram to Sir L. Wed, No. 23. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, Decmnber 6, 1886, 3.30-p.m. 
Vessels equipping in British Columbia. for Behring Sea fisheries, Canadian Govern-
ment inquire whether exposed to seizure. 
Seek assurance that pending settlement o( question no seizure of British vessels 
will be made beyond the ten-itorial waters of Alaska. . 
Communicate result to Governor-General of Canada, 
IDDESLEIGB. 
(Inclosure 3.) 
Theforeiga office to the colot&ial ojftce. 
FOREIGN 0FFIC~ Dec6'11&ber 28, 1886. 
SIR: With reft~rence to your letter of the 14th instant, and to previous corl'68pon4-
ence, I am directed by the secretary of state for foreign Aft'a.irs to transmit to yoo, 
to be laid before Mr. Secretary Stanhope, a copy of a dispatch from He.r Majeaty's 
minister at W a.shingtou, on the subject of the Behring Sea fisheries. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colo'lf.ial Office. 
[Iaoloaure 4.] 
P. W. CUBIU.B. 
8lr L. West to 1M Earl of Idduldgh. 
W ASBINGTON, December 10, 1886. 
MY LoRD : I have the honor to ackuow,ledge the receipt of your lordship's tele-
gram No. ~8, of the 6th instant, and to inclose to you herewith copy of a. note which 
I addressed to the Secretary of State in the sense of it. 
This morning I had an interview with Mr. Bayard, and spoke to him on the sub-
ject of my note. He said that he was still waiting for the report of the Attorneyt 
General, but that it would of course, not influence the views of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, nor indeed those of his Departmentt. a.s to the nature of the jurisdiction over 
Behring Sea, ceded by Russia to ihe Uniten States in 1867, which, ho said, was a. 
compJicated question, but one which would be met in all fafm688 by the Unit~ 
S~ates Government. He continued to explain to me that the value of Alaska consisted 
in tho seal fisheries ; that tho seals frequented chie1ly the islands of St. Paul and S,, 
George, where the great catch waa made, and that these islands, although situated 
(as he stated) more than 200 miles from the mainland, were, he conceived, comprised 
in the jurisdiction ceded by Russia; but he did not wish to pronounce upon this point 
at present. He would observe, however, that the value of the seal "rookeries" on 
thcso islands would be destroyed if it was opened to all vessels to kill seals outside 
the 3-mile limit, for no seals would ever reach them. I did not discuss this question 
with Mr. Bayard, and merely reminded him that I hoped that he would answer the 
communication I had made to him, and which was the object of my visit. 
I have, etc., 
The EARL OF lDDESLEIGB, etc. 
L. s. SA.CJ[VILLJI WBST. 
[lJlcloaure 5.1 
Sir L. West to Mr. T. F'. B•yard. 
W ASBINGTON, DeotJmbtJr 7, 1886. 
SIR : Referring to your note of the 12th ultimo, on the subject of the seizure of 
British vessels in the Beltring Sea, and promising to convey to me as soon aa poe.. 
ejble, the faota as a.seertained in the trial and rulfu~ of law, as applled by the coun, 
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I havo tlw honor to state that vosRolH arc now, aH nsnal, cquippin~ iu Briti!ill Colum-
bia for fishing in that sea. Tho Canadian Government, therefore, in tlu.-, aiJ~;encu of 
information, are desirous of ascertaining whether ~:>uch vostieh; Jic,hing m t.h•· open 
seas antl beyond the territorial waterl:i of Alaska would be exposed to seizure, and 
Her :Majesty's Government, at the same time, would be glad if some assurance could 
lle given that, pending tho settlement of the question, no such seizures of British 
vessels wiH bo made in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
The Hon. 'f. 1<'. BAYARD, etc. 
No. 125. 
Sir H. Hqlland to the lJiarquis of Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, January 19, 1887. 
J\Iy LORD: With reference to your dispatch No. 281, of tbe 27th of 
November last, and to previous correspondence respecting the seizure 
of certain Canadian schooners engaged in the seal fishery in Behring 
Sea, T have the honor to tran~mit to you, for the inform•ttion of your 
lordship's Government., a copy of a letter from the foreign office, with 
its inclosures, on the subject. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. IIOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the Most Ron. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, etc. 
[Inclosure 1. J 
Foreign office to colonial office. 
FOREIGN 0IrFICE1 Janua1·y 10, 1887. 
Sm: Witl.J reference to your letter of the 4th in~tant, I am directed by tho Earl of 
IlldesJeigl.J to transmii. to you, to be laid before :Mr. Secretary Stanhope, copies of the 
dispatches notetl in tho margin, which have been addressed to Her :Majesty's minister 
at. \Vashington, relative to the seizure of the tluee .British sealing schooners in Beh-
ring Sea hy the United States cruiser Corwin. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER 8KCRETA_RY OF STATE, 
IJolonial Office. 
[Inclosure 2.] 
TM Ea1·l of lddesleigh to Sir L. Jflest. 
P. W. CURRIE. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, Jmmary 8, 1887. 
SIR: Referring to previous correspondence in regard to the case of the three 
Canadian schooners engaged in the seal fishery in Behring Sea, I transmit to you here-
with a copy of a letter from the colonial office, explaining the views of the Dominion 
Government in the matter. · 
Nearly four months have now elapsed since my dispatch No. 181, of the 9th of 
September last, was addressed to you, in which yon were directed to invite the Gov-
ernment of the United States to furnish you with any particulars they might possess 
Jelativo to the occurrence, and further instructions were sent to you in my subsequent 
dispatches, Nos. 208, 209, 214, and 232, of the 20th, 21t!t, and :30th of Octobe1·, and 
18th of November, but up to the present date no reply has been received from that 
Gover~ment as to the alleged proceedings of their officials. 
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I have now to. instruct yon to express to Mr. Bayard tho concern of Her Majesty's 
Government at receiving no reply to the serious I'epresentations which they have felt 
compelled to make on the information which has reached them respecting the pro-
ceedings of the United States cruiser Ccwwin in seizing British sealing schooners on 
the high seas, and to urge with all tho force which the gravity of the case requires 
the immediate attention of the United States Government to the action of the Ameri-
can authorities iu their treatment of these vessels, and of their masters and crews. 
I aw, etc., 
The Hon. Sir L. WEST. 
!DDESLEIGH. 
[Inclosure 3.) 
Copy of telegmnt No. 1-Earl of Iddesleigh to Sir L. West. 
Your dispatch No. 254. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, January 8, 1887-6.05 p.m. 
Further papers go by mail of 8th. 
Express to Secretary of St.ate concern of Her Majesty's Government at receiving no 
reply to their grave representation respecting proceedings of United States cruiser in 
seizing BntiRh vessels on the high seas. 
Urge his immediate attention to this matter with all the force which the gravity 
of the case requires. 
No. 126. 
Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard, February 1, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 8.) 
No. 127. 
Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard, February 4,1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 10.) 
No. 128. 
Sir L. West to Lord Lansdowne. 
Re ALASKA SEIZURES. 
To GOVENOR-GENER.AL, 
Ottawa: 
FEBRUARY 4, 1887. 
Secretary ·of State has informed me that orders have been given that 
all pending proceedings are to be discontinued, vessels seized dis-
charged, and all persons who have been arrested in connection there-
with released. He adds that the conclusion of any questions involved is 
reserved until the papers relative to the question have arrived. 
S. Ex. 3-46 WEST. 
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No. 129. 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Lansdowne. 
W .A.SHINGTON, Februa.ry 4, 1887. 
My LoRD : With reference to my telegram of this day's date respect-
ing the seizure of British vesse1s in Behring Sea, I have the honor to 
inclose to your excellency herewith copy of the note which I received 
from the Secretary of State, the substance of which was therein em-
bodied. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. S.A.CKVILLE WEST. 
The Marquis ofLANDSDOWNE, G. C. M.G., et<' 
[Incl01mre. J 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. West, February 3, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No.9.) 
No. 130. 
Sir H. Holland to the Marquis of Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, February 5, 1887. 
MY LORD: With reference to my secret dispatch of the 19th ultimo 
and to previous correspondence respectingtheseizureofCanadiansealing 
schooners in Behring Sea, I have the honor to transmit to you, for com-
munication to your ministers, copies of two letters, with their inclosures, 
from the foreign office, on the subject. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen., the most Hon. the Marquis of LANSDOWNE, 
G. C. M. G., etc. 
(hclOfJtll'e 1.1 
.Foreign Office to Colonial Office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, January27, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to previous correspondence, I am directed by the secretary of 
state for foreign affairs to transmit to you to be laid before Secretary Sir Henry Hol-
land, a copy of a dispatch from Her Majesty's minister at Washington, on the subject 
of the seizue of British sealing vessels in Behring Sea. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER-SECRETARY oF STATE, 
Colonial 0~. 
P. W. CURRIE. 
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[Inclosure 2.1 
~r L. West to the Foreign Office. 
WASHINGTON, January13, 1887. 
MY LORD: With reference to my dispatch No. 7, of the 7th instant, I have the 
honor to inclose to your lordship herewith copy of a note which I have received 
from the Secretary of State, in answer to my communication, expressing the concern 
of Her Majesty's Govemment at receiving no reply to their representations respect-
ing the seizure of British vessels in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
The SECRETARY OF STATE, 
J!'oreign ..4.ff"irs. 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
(Inclosure 3.] 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. West, January 12, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No.7.) 
[Inclosure 4.1 
Foreign Office to Colonial Office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, January 29, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to previous correspondence, I am directed by the secretary of 
state for foreign aft"a.irs to transmit to you, to be laid before Secretary Sir Henry 
Holland, a copy of a dispatch as marked in the margin from Her Majesty's minister 
at Washington, on the subject of his representatiOns to the United States Govern-
ment with regard to the seizure of British vessels in Behring Sea. 
I am, etc., 




P. w. CURRIE. 
Sir L. West to the EttrZ of Idde8Zeigh. 
W ASillNGTON, January 10, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship's tele-
gram, No. 1, of t.he 8th instant, and to inclose to your lordship herewith copy of a 
note which I immediately addressed to the Secretary of State, referring to my notes 
of the 27th Septt>mbor, 21st October, and 7th December last, and to your lordship's 
di"'patch, No. 214, of the 30th October, copy of which, as reported in my dispatch No. 
250, of the 12th November, I placed in his hands, and expressing the sense in which 
Her Majesty's Government viewed his silence with regard to the communications 
which had been made to him respecting the seizure of British vessels in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
L. s. SA..CKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure 6.) 
Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard, January 9, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 6.) 
S. Ex. 106-11 
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No. 131. 
Lord Lansdowne to Rir H. Holland. 
MARCH 31, 1887. 
Vessels now being fitted out for this year's trip to Behring Sea. 
Owners inquire whether, when not near land, they may depend upon 
being unmolested by United State~ cruisers. 
Please reply by cable. 
LANSDOWNE. 
No.132. 
Sir H. T. Holland to Lord Lansdotcne. 
DOWNING S'l'REE'l', April 23, 1887. 
MY LoRD: With reference to previous correspondence, I have the 
honor to transmit to you for communication to your ministers copy of a 
Jetter from the foreign office, inclosing copies of two dispatches from 
Her Majesty's minister at Washington on the subject of the Alaska 
fisheries question. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the Most Hon. the MARQUIS QF LANSDOWNE, 
G. C. M.G., etc. 
[Inclosure 1.1 
From foreign office to colonial office. 
FoREIGN Ol!'FICE, April13, 1887. 
Sm: With reference to your letter of the 2d instant, I am directed by the secretary 
of state for foreign affairs to transmit to you, to be laid before Secretary Sir Henry 
Holland, copies of two dispatches, as marked in the margin, on the subject of the 
Alaska fisheries question. 
I am, etc., 




Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbu.ry. 
WASHINGTON, .Ap1·il2, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to inform your lordship that the commander of the 
United States revenue-cutter Gallatin has been cited to appear before the admiralty 
court in the Boston district to answer to the allegation that iu June last, while in 
command of the United States steamer Corwin, he took by force from the American 
schooner Sierra her arms and ammunition, at a point in the open sea 30 miles north 
of Oonalaska, while she was navigating the waters of the Korth Pacific Ocean on a 
hunting and fishing expedition, thus breaking up her voyage to the damage of the 
plaintiffs of $22,500. 
I have instructed Her Majesty's consul at Boston to watch this case and report the 
decision of the court. 
I have, etc., 
L. WasT. 
The MARQUIS OF SALJSBURY, K. G., etc. 
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[Iuclosure 3. J 
Sir L. West to the Mm·quis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, Ma·rch 29, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to report to your lordship that the United States 
steam-ship Thetis has sailed from New York and will proceed round Cape Horn and up 
the west coast to Alaska. It is reported that the Secretary of the Treasury has re-
ceived a letter from the Alaska Commercial Company complaining that private par-
ties are taking seals in the waters about Alaska, and asking formore revenue-cutters 
to be sent for their protection. The company further ask that the United States 
Government should prohibit all killing of seals .within the eastern half of Behring 
Sea, or from a point beginning at Behring Straits and passing from the northwest 
end of St. Lawrence Island in a southwesterly direction to the island of Alton, at the 
extreme westerly point of the Aleutian Archipelago. 
I have, etc., 
· L. S. S. WEST. 
The MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, K. G., etc. 
No. 133. 
Sir H. T. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
No. 115.] DOWNING STREET, May 12, 1887. 
MY LoRD: I have the honor to transmit to you for communication 
to your ministers, with reference to previous correspondence, a copy of 
a letter from the foreign office, inclosing a copy of a dispatch from Her 
Majesty's minister at Washington respecting the seizure of British ves-
sels engaged in seal fishing in Behring Sea last autumn. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the Most Hon. the MARQUIS oF LANSDOWNE, 
G.O.M.G. 
[Inclosure 1.] 
The foreign office to the colonial office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, May 5, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to the letter from this office of the 15th ultimo, I am directed 
by the Marquis of Salisbury to transmit to you, to be laid before Secretary Sir Henry 
Holland, a copy of a dispatch, No. 97, dated 13th April, 1887, with its inclosures, from 
Her Majesty's minister at Washington, relative to the question of the seizure last 
autumn in Behring Sea of three British schooners engaged in seal fishing. 
Copies of the laws of the United States relating to Alaska, to which reference is 
made in Mr. Bayard's note of the 12th ultimo to Sir L.West, are also inclosed. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
[Inclosure 2.] 
Sir L. S. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. 
P. W. CURRIE. 
WASHINGTON, Aprill3, 1887, 
MY LORD: With reference to )·our lordship's telegram No. 7 of 2nd instant, I have 
the honor to inclose to your lordship herewith copy of a note which I 11ddressed to 
the Secretary of State, as well as copy of reply thereto, stating that the reconls of the 
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judicial proceedings in cases of the British vessels seized iu Behring Sea wtre re· 
cei ved at the State Department on Saturday last, and are now under examination; 
and that the remoteness of the scene of the fur-seal fisheries has delayed the Treasury 
officials in framing appropriate regulations. and issuing orders to the United States 
police vessels, which information I had the honor to telegraph to your lordship this 
day. 
I have, etc., 
The MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, K. G., etc. 
(Inclosure 3.] 
Sir L. S. West to Mr. Baym·d, Ap1·il4, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 11.) 
£Inclosure 4..) 
Mr. Secretary Bayard to Sir L. West, April12, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 12.) 
No.134. 
Tlte governor-general to Sir H. Holland. 
L. S. WEST. 
TORONTO, May 21, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to previous correspondence on the subject of 
the seizure of Canadian sealing schooners in Behring Sea, I have the 
honor to forward herewith a copy of an approved minute of the privy 
council, concurring in a report of my minister of marine and fisheries, 
and recommending that the attention of Tier Majesty's Government be 
called to the grave injustice done by the United States authorities to 
British subjects peaceably pursuing their lawful occupations on the high 
seas, to the delay which has taken place in inquiring into and redress-
ing wrongs committed, to the severe, inhospitable, and unjustifiable 
treatment of the officers and crews of the vessels seized, and to the 
serious loss inflicted upon owners of the ·same, in order that full and 
speedy reparation may be made by the United States Government. 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
The Right Hon. Sir HENRY HOLLAND, &c. 
[Inclosure 1.1 
Certified copy of a report of a contmittee of the honorable the privy council, app1·ovul by llis 
excellency the govenw?·-general in council on the 16th May, 1887. 
On a report, dated 9th May, 1887, from the minister of marina and fisheries, sub-
mitting the following ?'esurne of facts with reference to the Canadian sealing schoone!s 
Carolina, Onward, and Thm•nton, seized by the United States revenue-cutter Cm·win m 
Behrings Sea in the year 1886. 
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The above-named vessels fitted out at Victoria, British Columbia, for seal hunting 
m t~e waters of the Pacific Ocean adjacent to Queen Victoria Islands, Queen Char-
lotte Islands, and Alaska. 
At t'he time of seizure (1st and 2nd August, 1886) they were at a distance of more than 
60 miles from the nearest land. '!'hey were taken possession of by the United States 
cutter and towed to the port of Oonalaska, where they were det,ained. 
The crews of the Carolina and Thm·nton, with the exception of the captain and one 
man detain'ed at Oonalaska, were sent by steamer to San Francisco and there turned 
adrift, while the crew of the Onward was kept at Ooualaska. 
At the time of the seizure the Carolina had on board 686 seal skins, the Onw(wd 
900, and the Thornton 404. These, as well as the schooners, are, so far as the minister 
is aware, still at Oonalaska in possession of the United States authorities. 
The master and mate of the Thornton were brought for trial before Judge Dawson, 
in the United States district court, at Sitka, on the 30th August, 1886. The evidence 
given by the officers of the United States revenue-cutter went to show that this vessel 
was seized for the offense of taking seals in that portion of Behrings Sea cede<l to the 
United States by Russia in 18677 being then at a distance of from 60 to 70 miles from 
St. George Island. 
The judge charged the jury to the effect that if they believed the defendants to 
have been sealing in the Behring Sea east of the 193rd degl'ee of longitude west, they 
should bring in a verdict of guilty and assess separate fines or imprisonment. The 
jury brought in a verdict of guilty. 
The master of the Thornton was sentenced to 30 days' imprisonment and to pay a 
fine of $500, and the mate to 30 days' imprisonment and a fine of $300. The masters 
and mates of the Onward and Carolina were mulcted in similar penalties. 
On the 23rd and 24th September, 1886, orders iu council were approved by his ex-
cellency the governor-general, setting forth the above facts and representing th@ 
injustice to which Canadian citizens engaged in a peaceable antllawfnl occupation on 
the high seas had been subjected, in spite of admitted principles of international law, 
and in direct opposition to the United States contention of what constitutes common 
waters on the Atlantic coasts, and copies thereof were forwarded to Her Majesty's 
Government, with a request that immediate reparation be demanded from the United 
States Government. · 
On the 12th November, 1886, Mr. Bayard informed Sir L. West that he .was await-
ing full and authentic reports of the trial and judgment in the cases of these seizures 
before further discussing the matter. 
On the 8th January, 1887, the Earl of lddesleigh addressed Sir L. West, deprecat-
ing the delay which had taken place in securing these particulars, calling upf>n him 
to urge, with all the force which the gravity of the cases demanded, the immediate 
attention of the United States Government to the action of the American authorities 
in "tJhis treatment of these vessels, mates, and crews, and directing him to seek assur-
ance that, pending a settlement of the question, no seizures of British vessels would 
be made beyond the territorial waters of Alaska. 
On the 9th January, 1887, Sir L. West wrote to Mr. Bayard, reviewing the whole 
case, and urging immediate action. On the 12th of the same month Mr. Bayard re-
plied, explaining the reasons of the delay, and stating that every possible dispatch 
had been made in order to procure the necessary papers. 
On the :3rd February Mr. Bayard informed Sir L. West that the documents relative 
to those seizures left Sitka on the 26th January, and might be expected to reach him 
within a fortnight. In the mean time he informed the British minister that orders 
had been issued for the discontinuance of all pendmg proceedings, the. discharge of 
the vessels and the release of all persons under arrest in connection with these seiz-
ures, and that the conclusion of any questions involved must be reserved until the 
papers relating thereto had arrived. · 
On the 4th l!.,ebruary Sir L. West communicated the above information to his ex-
cellency the governor-general. 
The minister further states that from information received from the owners of the 
seized vessels and from the collector of ·customs at Victoria, B. C., he learns that 
James Ogilvie, an old man and master of the Carolina, was arrested along with the 
masters and mates of the Onwm·d and Thm·nton, and brought into court for trial, but 
that before sentence was pronounced he was suffered to wander away into the woods, 
where he died from want ancl exposure; that the other masters and mates, after re-
maining several months in prison, were released by order of the governor of Alaska 
and turned adrift, literally destitute, to find their way as best they could to their 
homes, 1,500 miles distant, and which could be reached only by a long aud costly sea 
voyagt~; that the owners of the condemned vessels have received no intimation from 
the United States authorities of the release of their vessels or the restoration of the 
valuable cargoes of seal skins and equipments on board, and they have no informa-
tion as to the condition iu which their property is at the presen-t time. 
The owners are thus left in complete uncertainty as to when or where their prop-
erty is to be restored, and anticipate serious damage, if not total loss, to their vessels 
from the tremendous gales which during the past winter have swept the north Pa-
cific coasts. They also state that, knowing well, as they do, the character of the 
Indians in that vicinity, and apprehending that no very vigilant watch bas ueefl kept 
over their property, they fear that every thing movable will have been carried away. 
If they are compelled to r~ceive the vessels at Oonalaska, wher"l they have been de-
tabled, it will necessitate the chartering of a steamer, with men and supplies, at 
great expense, and a round voyage of some three thousand miles in order to bring 
them to Victoria. 
The consequent damage and loss to vessels and cargoes through detention, and the 
heavy cost which will be entailed in bringing them to the home port, the owners con-
sider good ground for claiming consideration from the United States authorities when 
the question of reparation is being settled. 
The committee, concurring in the foregoing report of the minister of marine and 
fisheries, advise that your excellency be moved to call the attention of Her Majesty's 
Government again to the grave injustice done by the United States authorities to 
British subjects peacefully pursuing their lawful occupation on the high seas, and to 
the great delay which has taken place in inquiring into and redressing the wrongs 
committed, to the severe, inhospitable, and unjustifiable treat,ment of the officers 
and crews of the vessels seized, and to the serious loss in:tiicted npon owners of the 
same, in order that full and speedy reparation may be made by the United States 
Government. 
All which is respectfully submitted for your excellency's approval. 
JoHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk Privy Council. 
[Inclosure 2.] 
Mr. Hamley to Mr. Tilton. 
CUSTOM-HousE, Victo1·ia, April 23, 1887. 
SIR : In reply to your letter of the 15t,h instant I beg to state that none of the 
masters or mates ofthe vessels seized in Behiing Sea, in August last, remain now in 
imprisonment. When the vessels were condemned the judge, Mr. Dawson, sentenced 
masters and mates to fines, which were never paid-, and to different terms of imprison-
ment. Ogilvie, master of the Carol-ina, an old man, was arrested and brought into 
court, but before the sentence was pronounced be wandered away into the woods 
and died there. The others, after serving a time in prison, were released by an order 
of Uw governor, and tmned loose, literally destitute, to find their way home in any 
way they could. 'fhe vessels themselves, Cm·olina, Onward, and .Thornton, are now, 
as far as we know, in Oonalaska, bnt unless they J1ave been properly taken care of, 
which in such a place seems scart~ely probable, they must, during the winter montlJs, 
l1ave suffered greatly, even i.f they are still in existence. The skins taken from them 
are, we believe, stored in the Alaska Fur Company's warehouses at Oonalat:!ka; the 
gnus and ammunition were taken to Sitka, and are in the care of the United States 
marshal. 
The chronometers and charts of two of the vessels were left in Oonalaska with the 
vessels. The chronometer of the other, with one or two boats, was taken, we were 
told, as evidence to Sitka. 
No notice ~hatever respecting the release of the vessels or the delivery of their 
equipments or of the skins bas been received by the owners. No word of any de-
scription has been conveyed to them by the United States authorities. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
W. HAMLEY. 
JOH..."'i TILTON, Esq., 
Dep14ty Minister of Fisheries, Ottawa. 
[Inclosure 3.] 
Messrs. Carne q· Mwnsie to M1·. Tilton. 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, .Ap1·i1 14, 1887. 
DEAR SIR: Your advice of 2nd instant is to hand. In reply would say we have not 
been advised whether the vessels are to be returned to us at Victoria or are we to 
incur the expense and risk of taking them from Oonalaska, and accept the skins in 
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the condition they may be found as an offset in full against the amounts set opposite 
them in our claims. The expense and risk of getting t.hem to Victoria will be great, 
as there is no direct way of transferring men and supplies a distance of 1,500 miles. 
It will necessitate the chartering of a steamer, and, owing to the tremendous gales 
in the North Pacific the past winter, the vessels may be very seriously damaged ifnot 
totally lost. Knowing the Indians as we do, we anticipate that everything movable 
will be carried away. 
The vessels and skins are left in the care of not too friendly a concern, namely, the 
Alaska Commercial Company's agent alias the United States marshal. 
Remaining, dear sir, your obedient servants, 
CARNE & MUNSIE. 
JOHN TILTON, Esq., 
Deputy Minister of Fisheries, Ottawa. 
No. 135. 
Sir R. G. W. Herbert to the officer administering the government of 
Canada. 
DOWNING STREET, May 27, 1887. 
MY LORD : I am directed by the secretary of state to transmit to 
you for communication to your ministers with reference to previous cor-
respondence the documents specified in the annexed schedule. 
I have, etc., 
R. G. W. HERBERT. 
The OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA. 
[Inclosure 1.1 
The fm·eign office to the colonial office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, May 19, 1887. 
SIR: I am directed by the secretary of state for foreign affairs to transmit to you, to 
be laid before Her M11jesty's secretary of state for the colonies copy of a dispatch, as 
marked in the margin, from Her Majesty's minister at Washington, relative to the 
seizures in Behring Sea. 
I am, etc., 




J. p A.UNCEFOTE. 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, May 6, 1887. 
MY LORD: With reference to my dispatch No. 88, of April~ last, I have the honor 
to inform your lordship that the case of the owners of the American ships seized for 
sealing in Behring Sea, against the captain of the United States cruiser Corwin, has 
been postponed until the Government is prepared for the defense. 
I have, etc., 
The MARQUIS OF SALISBURY, etc. L. s. WEST. 
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No. 13G. 
Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard, July 8, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 13.) 
No. 137. 
Mr. Bayard to Hi"r L. West, J1tly 11, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No.4.) 
No. 138. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
No. 206.) DOWNING STREET, J~tly 14, 1887. 
MY LORD: I referred to the secretary of state for foreign affairs a 
copy of your lordship's dispatch No. 169, of the 21st of May last, in-
closing a copy of an approved report of your privy council, respecting 
tile action of the United States authorities towards British subjects, in 
connection with the seizure of Canadian sealing schooners in Bellring 
Sea. 
I now inclose, for 90mmunication to your Government, a copy of a let-
ter received from the foreign office in reply, from which it will be seen that 
the Marquis of Salisbury is of opinion that it will be desirable, before 
any furtller represeptations are made to the United States Government, 
with a -view to obtaining reparation, that Her M~jesty's Government 
should be in possession of the record of the judicial proceedings in the 
district court in Alaska, and that instructions ha-ve been sent by tele-
graph to Sir L. West. 
You will be so good as to transmit to me a copy of any printed papers 
which have been laid before the parliament of the Dominion ou this 
subject. 
I have, etc., 
II. T. HOLLAND. 
· Gov. Gen. the Most Ron. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, 
G. C. M. G., etc. 
(Inclosure No.1.] 
The foreign office to the colonial office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE; July 8, 1887. 
&m: I am directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 27th ultimo, relating to the case of the seizure of certain British vessels 
when engaged in seal fishing last autumn in Behring Sea. 
In reply, I am to request that you will state to Sir H. Holland that in Lord Salis-
bury's opinion it is very desirable that, before any further representations are made 
to the United States Government with a view to obtaining reparation, Her Majesty's 
Government should be in poss~sion of the records of the judicial proceedings in the 
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district court in Alaska, and instructions have been sent by telegraph to Sir L. West, 
directing him to request that he may be furnishecl with these documents by the United 
States Government for the use of Her Majesty's Government. 
I aru further tv request that this department may be supplied with a copy of th6 
papers which have been laid before the Canadian Parliament in regard to thie ques-
tion. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office 
No. 139. 
J. V. LISTER. 
Sir H. T. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
No. 279.] DOWNING STREET, .August 15, 1887. 
MY LoRD : I have the honor to transmit to you, for communication 
to your ministers with reference to previous correspondence, copy of a 
letter from the foreign office, inclosing copies of two dispatches Which 
have been addressed to Her Majesty's minister at Washington, respect-
ing the seizure of British sealing schooners in Behring Sea by an Ameri-
can revenue vessel. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the most Hon. the.. MA-RQUIS oF LANSDOWNE, 
G. C. M. G., etc. 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
Foreign office to colonial office. 
:FoREIGN OFFICE, August 12, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to your letter of 28th July last, I am directed by the Marquis 
of Salisbury to transmit to you for thfl information of Sir H. Holland, copies of two 
dispatches, Nos. 19:1 and 194, lOth instant, which hav~ been addressed to Her Majesty's 
minister at Washington in regard to the seizure of British sealing schooners in Behr-
ing Sea by the United States authorities. ~ 
I am, etc., 
The UNDEH. SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
[Inclosure No.2.] 
TltB Mat·quis of Salisbury to Sir L. West. 
J. V. LEISTER. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, August 10, 1887. 
SIR: I have to inform you that a telegram has been received from the commander-
In-chief of Her Majesty's naval forces in the Pacific, dated Victoria, Bntish Colum-
bia, on the 7th instant, from which it appears that an American revenue vessel had 
seized three more British Columbian sealing schooners when a long distance from 
land, ancl that they hacl been taken to Sitka. He further stated that several other 
vessels in sight from Sitka were being towed in. 
It wiJl be within your recollection that in the correspondence which bas recently 
taken place in regard to the previous seizures of three British vessels by the United 
States revenue cruiser C01·win, Mr. Bayard stated in a note dated the 3d February (a 
copy of which accompanied your dispatch No. 34 of the following day), that" without, 
., 
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conclusion at this time of day of any questions whwh may be found to be involved in 
these cases of seizure, orde1·s have been issued by the President's direction for the dis-
continuance of all pending proceedings, the discharge of the vessels referred to, and 
the release-of all persons under arrest in connection therewith." 
I reQuest that you will at once communicate with the United States Government 
as to the nature of the information which has reached them in regard to these further 
seizures of British vessels by the United States authorities. 
You will at the same time say that Her Majesty's Government had assumed, in view 
of the assurance conveyed to you in Mr. Bayard's note of February 3 last, that pend-
ing a conclusion of the discussion between the two Governments on the general tlues-
tion involved, no further similar seizures of British vessels would be made by order 
of the United States Government. 
I am, etc., 
SALISBURY. 
[lncloaure No.3.] 
Tlte Marquis of Salisbu'l'y to Sir L. S. West. 
FOREIGN 0PFICE, .August 10, 1887. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch, No. 196, of the 12th ultimo, 
inclosing printed copies of the records in the United States district court for the 
district of Alaska, in the cases of the British Columbian sealing schooners Onward, 
Carolina, and Tltornton. 
I should be glad if you would inform me whether the owners or masters of any of 
these vessels have entered an appeal against the judgments delivered by the court, 
and whether. if they have not atready dqne so, such a course is still open to them. 
It is also desirable that Her Majesty's Government should be furnished with a full 
report of the proceedings at the trials of the masters which resulted in their con-
viction and sentence to imprisonment and fine. 
I have further to request that you will endeavor to ascertain and report to me when 
it is probable that the appeals referred to in your dispatches Nos. 88 and 113, of the 2d 
April, 11::!87, and ofthe6thMay, 1887, respectively, ofthe owners of the American ships 
which were seized on similar grounds, will come on for hearing, and whether any ar-
rangement has been or can now, in your opinion, advantageously be made between 
the owners of the British ancl American vessels on the one side and the Government of 
the United States on the other, that one of these cases should be regarded as a test 
case, by which, in so far as the American legal tribunals are concerned, the remaining 
cases might be held to be concluded. 
It must, however, be clearly understood that any such arrangement, if made, would 
only affect the legal remedies which were open to tlle..masters and owners of these 
vessels in the American courts, and would in no degree limit tho right of Her Majes-
ty's Government, after all such legal remedies were considered to be exhausted, to in-
tervene through diplomatic channels and on international grounds on behalf of such 
masters or owners. 
It is presumed that the records of the proceedings in the cases of the seizures of the 
British schooners which accompanied your dispatch No. 196, were communicated offi-
_cially to Her Majesty's legation, and, if so, I re9:uest that you will furnish me with a 
copy of the note by which they were accompanied. 
I am, etc., 
SAI.ISBURY. 
[Inclosure No.4.] 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, July 12, 1887. (Received July 22.) 
MY LORD: With reference to your lordship's telegram of the 8th instant, I have 
the honor to transmit herewith printed copies of the judicial proceedings* in the 
United States district court for the district of Alaska in the several cases of the 
schooners Onward, Carolina, and Thornton, proceeded against on a charge of killing 
fur seal in Alaska. 
I nave, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
*Printed supra, inclosure in No. 14. 
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No. 140. 
No.- 325.] Lord Lansdowne to Sir Henry Holland. 
AUGUST 197 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith for your information copies 
of a report received by my minister of marine and fisheries from the 
collector of customs at Victoria, British Columbia, dated 9th instant, 
in regard to the seizure of the sealers Grace, Dolphin, and W. P. Sayward 
by United States revenue-cutter Richard Rush. -
'I beg to call your special attention to the deposition, inclosed in Mr. 
Hamley's report, of U.aptain Laing, of the W. P. Sayward. You will 
observe that Captain Laing states particularly that the seals of which 
the skins were found on board his vessel were not taken in the Behring 
Sea. 
It is scarcely necessary to dwell upon the grievous hardships occa-
sioned by these seizures, for which, as far as I am aware, no justification 
has yet been forthcoming, not only to the owners and to the officers and 
crews but to the Indian hunters on board, who were, it appears, "left 
to find their way home as they could" from Sitka to their own villages, 
distant about 700 miles from that place. 
LANSDOWNE. 
[Inclosure No.1.] 
Mr. Ha,mley to Mr. Foster. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, 
Victoria, British Columbia, .Au[fUst9, 1887. 
SIR: On the 5th instant I sent yon word by telegram that three more Canadian 
vessels had been seized in Behring Sea and sent to Sitka: Grace, Dolphin, and W. P. 
Sayward. This news reached us by the steamer Olympian, and the day following the 
mate of the W. P. Sayward, one of the seized vessels, came down on the steamer Idaho. 
I had him here at the custom-house and his statements in some particulars were so 
important that I thought it desirable that it should be taken down before a notary 
public and the deposition forwarded to you. I inclose it herewith. The seizure was 
made on the 9th July by the master of the revenue-cutter Rush in Behring Sea, from 
30 to 40 miles from any land. The skins, 479 in number, all taken, he says, in the 
Pacific, were lodged in the Alaska Company's warehouse at Oonalaska and the vessel 
herself sent to Sitka. There is no doubt now, from the declaration of tho master of 
the United States revenue-cutter made openly on the deck of the W. P. Sayward, tbat, 
in seizing this and the other Canadian vessels, he was acting under direct instructions 
from the United States Government. 
I forward also the information laid iu the district court at Sitka by the United 
States attorney Ball against the master and mate of the W. P. Sayward. The indict-
ments against the masters and mates of the other vesse]s are in tho same forms and 
terms, the complaint being that they had killed fur seals in Behring Sea contrary to 
the statutes of the United States, and against the peace and dignity of the United 
15tates of America. 
The case is to be heard in the district court at Sitka on the 22d of this month. The 
mate of the W. P. 8ayward was allowed out on bail in $500 and returned last night 
for the trial. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
W. HAMLEY, 
Hon. GEO. E. FOSTER, 
Minister of Marine and Fifherie~ 
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flnclosnre No.2.] 
.A;ffiiJo,vit of .Andrew La·mg, mate of8chooner W. P. Sayward. 
I, Andrew Laing, of Victoria, mate of the British schooner W. P. Sayward, do 
solemnly and sincerely declare that I left Victoria, British Columbia, in the schooner 
W. P. Saywa1·d, &n the 16th day of May, 1887, bound on a sealing voyage, with a crew 
of seven men and sixteen Indian hunters with eight canoes. We commenced seal.ing 
oft' Cape Scott, on the north of Vancouver Island and killed four hundred and seventy-
nine fur seals in the Pacific Ocean and entered the Behring Sea on the 2d of July, 
1887, passing between Unimak Island and the Island of the Four Mountains. The 
weather was very thick and foggy, and we did. no sealing in Behring Sea in conse-
quence. On the 9th July we were captured by the U. S. steamer Richard Rush, being 
then from :30 to 40 miles off the nearest land. We were taken to Oonalaska, where 
we arrive(l on the lOth July, and they laid us alongside the steamer.St.Paul, belong-
ing to the Alaska Commercial Company. They removed the seal skins and took them 
ashore to the wharf and put them in the company's warehouse, and they resalted the 
skins with salt tak~n from our vessel. They put an officer from the Rush on board 
and towed us out to sea and told us to go to Sitka. We arrived there on the 22d 
July, and on the next day an investigation was held before Judge Dawson, who 
bound us over to appear on the 22d August for trial. The vessel was left .in charge 
of the United States officers, and we were only allowed to remove Gur clothing. The 
Indians were left to find their way home as they could; they were about 700 miles 
from their villages. 
I further say that when we were taken I spoke to the captain of the Rnsh, and 
tohl him we had not taken a seal in Behring Sea; he replied that " I am sorry for 
you; I have to obey orders and take everything I come across in Behling Sea." 
And I make this solemn declaration by virtue of the act passed in the thirty-seventh 
year of Her Majesty's reign, entitled, "An act for the suppression of voluntary and 
extra judicial oaths." 
· A. LAING. 
Taken and deolared before me at Victoria, British Columbia, this 8th day of August, 
1887. 
flnclosnre No.3.] 
M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Notary Public. 
Information served on Andrew Laing. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA. 
(The United States"'· George R. Ferry and A. Laing. l.Dformation.] 
DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 88: 
George R. Ferry and A. Laing a~e accused by M. D. Ball, United States district at· 
torney tor Alaska, by this information, of the crime of killing fur seals within the 
waters of Alaska Territory-committed as follows: 
The said George R. Ferry and A. Laing, on the 8th (lay of July, A. D. 1887, in the 
district of Alaska, and within the jurisdiction of this court, to wit, in the Behring 
Sea, within the waters of Alaska Territory, did kill ten fur seals, eontrary to tho 
statutes of the United States in such cases made and provided, and against the peaM 
and dignity of the United States of America. 
Dated at Sitka, the 23d day of July, 1887. 
DISTRICT OF ALASKA, 88: 
I, M. D. Ball, United States district attorney for Alaska, being duly sworn, say the 
within information is true, as I verily believe. 
M.D. BALL. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of July, A. D. 1887. 
[I ... 8.] H. E. HAYDON, Clerk, 
By A. A. MEYER, Deputy Clerk. 
I certify that the within is a true copy of the information filed in the cause. 
H. E. HAYDON, Clerk, 
By A. A. MEYER, Deputy Clerk. 
SEAL l•'ISIIERIES IN BERING SEA 
Personaliy ap:pea.recl before me, Montague W. Tyrwhitt Drake, notary public, duly 
authorized, admitted, and sworn, residing and practicing in Victoria, British Co-
lumbia, Antlrew Laing, mate of the British schooner W. P. Sayward, who stated that 




M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, 
Notary Public. 
Sir L. S. Sackville West to Lord Lansdowne. 
No. 66.] WASHINGTON, August 23, 1887. 
--MY LORD: With reference to your excellency's telegram of -the 8th 
instant, I have the honor to inclose herewith, for the information of your 
excellency's Governnient, copies of the reports of Captain Shepard of 
the United States cruiser Rush, respecting the seizure of the .British 
sealing vessels Anna Beck, Sayward, Dolphin, and Grace. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
His Excellency the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, 
G. C. M. G., etc. 
[Inclosure Yo. 1.] 
.Mr. Fairchild to Mr. Bayard. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
August 19, 1887. 
SIR: I have the l10nor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, 
in which you refer to information received through the British minister as to the 
recent seizures by United States cruisers of three British Columbian sealing schoon-
ers in Behring Sea, and request such information as this Department possesses or can 
obtain from its agents, relative to said seizures, and in reply thereto I inclose here-
with copies of the reports of the captain of the revenue cutter Rush, dated the 4th, 
11th, and 18th ultimo, reporting the seizures of the British steam-schooner Anna Beck 
on the :!d, the British steam·schooner W. P. Sayward on t.he 9th, the British steam 
schooner Dolphin on the 12th, and the British steam-schooner Grace on the 17th 
ultimo. 
I am, etc., 
. 
The SECRETARY of STATE, etc. 
rrnclosure No.2.] 
C. S. F ATRCHILD, 
Secretary • 
Captain Shepm·d, U. 8. Revenue Marine, to Mr. Fairchild. 
U. S. REVENUE MARINE STEAMER RUSH, 
Ounalaska, Alaska, July 4, 11;67. 
SIR: I have the honor to report to the Department the seizure on :lOth June of the 
Rchooner Challenge, of Seattle, Wash., H. B. .Tones, master, and Albert Douglas, of 
Seattle, Wash., president of the Douglas Fur Company, "managing owner," for viola-
tions of section 1961, Revised Statutes, they having skins of female fur-seals and skins 
of unborn seal on board, which latter the captain and mate admitted were taken 
from the female seal killed by themselves or the crew of the vessel. 
The Challenge when found was anchored at Akoutan Island, Alaska. I took her in 
tow of the Ruih and proceeded to Ounalaska and delivered her skins, 151 in number, 
to the United States deputy marshal at this place, and have taken her arms and am-
munition on board the Rush for safe keeping. 
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The crew, consit:;ting of fifteen men all told, were shipped at Port Townsend, Wash., 
l)y H. Bash, TTnited States shipping commissioner, and were found present, excepting 
W. Conratz, of Germany, seaman, whom Captain Jones reports was taken sick and 
sent ashore at Goose Island, British Columbia, and "Hines," an Indian of British Co-
lumbia, was shipped in his stead at that place. 
On 2d July, in la.titude 54° 58' N., and longi•tude 157° 26' W., Cape Cheerful, Ouna-
Jaska Island, bearing SE. t E. 66 miles, I boarded and examinea the British steamer 
schoone1· Anna Beck, of Victoria, British Columbia, Louis·Olsen, master; Joe Bosquit, 
of Victoria, British Columbia, managing owner, on a sealing voyage, and having 
about 334 se:tl-skins on board, 19 of which the captain aflmitted were taken on Behr-
ing Sea. His boa.ts had recently been taken out of the water and considerable fresh 
seal blood and gurry were found on deck, indicating that seal had been skinned and 
dressed on board that day. I seized the vessel for violation of section 1956, Revised 
Statutes, took her in tow, and proceeded to Ounalaska. 
This vessel was seen on June 30 in nearly the same position as when we found her, 
by Captain Pa~e, of the steamer Dora., with several boats out hunting seal. 
I found on board a erew of nineteen men, all told (seven white and twelve Indians), 
and the captain reported that on June 30 two boats, containing two Indians each, 
were lost in the fog and could not be found, in addition to the above number. 
I have delivered the Anna Beck, with outfit and 334 seal skins, to the United States 
deputy marshal at OunaJaska. No arms or ammunition were found on hoard. 
As the officers of these vessels have to be taken before the United States district 
court at Sitka for trial, to which place there is no established mode of conveyance 
from here, I have placed the officers and crews of both vessels on board the schooner 
Challenge, and dispatched Benjamin Lorenyen, one of tpe crew of this vessel, duly 
qualified as a deputy United States marshal, in charge, to Sitka, with instructions, 
on his arrival at that place, to deliver the vessel, captains, and mates to the United 
States marshal and to set the crews at liberty, Lorenyen to remain at Sitka until the 
arrival of the Rush at the end of the season. 
I am, etc., 
Hon. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
L. G. SHEPARD, 
Captain U. S. .Revenue Marine. 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
[Inclosure No. 3.] 
Captain Shepat·d, U. S. Revenue Marine, to M1'. Fairchild. 
U. S. REVENUE MARINE STEAMER RUSH, 
Ouna1aska, Alaska, July 11, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to i:Q.form the Department that on 9th July, in the Behring 
Sea, latitude 54° 43' N., longitude 167° 51' W., Cape Cheerful, Ounalaska Island, 
bearing SE. true 59 miles distant, I boarded and examined the British schooner 
W. P. Say1vard, 59.70 tons register, of Victoria, Britisl.l Columbia, George B. Ferry, 
master, and W. D. Warren, of Victoria, British Columbia, managing owner, and found 
her to be on a sealing voyage; had been four days in the Behring Sea. 
The captain reported four hundred and eighty-five seal skins on hoard, sixty-four 
of which were taken in the Behring Sea; found the vessel under short sail and one 
canoe and two Indians out hunting seal. 
Her crew consisted of six white men, all told, and seventeen Indians from British 
Columbia, and two Indians heloUf;ing to the crew of the British schooner Anna Beck, 
who had lost that vessel in a fog. I took charge of the vessel's papers and seized her 
for violation of section 1956, Revised Statutes, took her in tow and proceeded to 
Onnalaska, arriving at midnight. 
I have delivered the four hundred and eighty-five sealekins found on board to the · 
United States deputy marshal at this place, and will send the vessel and her crew to 
Sitka, Alaska, in charge of one of the crew of this vessel, duly qualified as a United 
States deputy marshal, with instructions to deliver the vessel with her outfit, the 
captain and mate, to the United States marshal at Sitka, on arrival at that port, and 
\to set the crew at liberty. 
I am, etc., 
L. G. SHEPARD, 
Captain U. S. Revenue Mat·ine. 
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[Illclo11ure No. 4.] 
Captai• Shepard, U. S. Revenue Marine, to Mr. Fairchild. 
U. S. REVENUE MARINE STEAMER RusH, 
O'U'nalaBka, AlaBkka, July 18, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that on July 1:2, in the Behring 
Sea, latitude 51° :~8' N., longitude 157° 03' W., Cape Cheerful, Ouna.laska Island, 
bearing SE. t S. 40 miles distant, I boarded and examined the British steam-schooner 
Dolphin, 60.10 tons register, of ViGtoria, British Columbia, J.D. Warren, master and 
managing owner, and found her to be on a sealing voyage. The vessel had been three 
days in the Behring Sea &.nd bad 618 seal skins on board. Ten canoes and one boat 
were out bunting seal at the time. 
From the canoes twelve or more dead seal were taken on board the schooner whilo 
we were near her, and thrtle skins from seal recently killed were found in the boat. 
Seized the vessel for violation of section 1956;-Revised Statutes, and transferred her 
arms and ammunition on board the RuBh, namely, 4 breech-loading rifles, 26 breech-
loading shot guns, 10 muzzle-loading shot guns, 1 bomb gun, 4 revolvers, 3,404 rounds 
ammunition for breech-loading rifles, 250 rounds ammunition for shot guns, 4 kegs 
powder, 50 pounds shot, and other small ammunition. Seized the 4 breech-loading 
rifles and ammunition for same for violation o'f section 1956 Revised Statutes, and 
section 4, Executive Order, paragraph 53, dated May 4, 1887. I placed Lieutenant 
Dunwoody in charge, with instructions to take her into Ounalaska, where she a.r-
rived the following day. The crew consisted of 7 white men and 26 Indians from 
British Columbia. 
On July 17, in the Behring Sea, latitude 550 03' N., longitude 1680 40' W., Cape 
Cheerful, Ounalaska Island bearing SE. l E., 96 miles distant, I boarded and exam-
ined the British steam-schooner Grace, 76.87 tons register, ofVictoria, British Columbia, 
William Petit, master, and J. D. Warren, of Victoria, British Columbia, managing 
owner, and found her to be on a sealing voyage; bad been ten days in the Behring 
Sea, and had 769 seal skins on board. When boarde4 she bad 12 canoes and one boat 
out hunting seal. Saw one seal shot and taken into the boat while we were near her. 
Counted 12 seal taken on board the schooner from one canoe, and all the canoes con-
tained more or less seal recently killed. The captain reported taking 90 seal during 
the day and 150 the day previous. Seized the vessel for violation of section 1956, 
Revised Statutes, and 2 breech-loading rifles and ammunition for same for violation 
of section 1955, Revised Statutes, and section 47 executive order, paragraph 53, dated 
4th May, 1887. 
The crew consisted of 6 white men, 24 Indians, and one Chinaman. Placed Lieu-
tenant Denham in charge, and after waiting seven hours for her canoes to return, 
sQme of which bad been a long distance from the vessel, took her in tow and pro-
ceeded to Ounalaska, arriving at 9.30 this a. m. 
I have delivered the seal skins from these vessels to the United States deputy marshal 
at this place, and will send the vessels, in charge of men from this vessel duly quali-
fied as United States deputy marshals, to Sitka, to be delivered to the United States 
marshal for the district of Alaska. 
By request of Capt. J.D. Warren, of the Dolphin, managing owner of the schooner 
Anna Beck (seized 2d July, as previously reported), I will send her to Sitka in like 
manner. 
Also, on 16th July, in the Behring Sea, latitude 55° 461 N., longitude 170° 38' W., 
Delnoi Point, St. George Island, showing N. 30 E., 63 miles distant, I boarded and 
examined the schooner Lily L., 63.42 tons register, of San Francisco, Cal., J. W. 
Todd, master, and C. D. Ladd, of San Francisco, managing owner, and found her 
to be on a sealing voyage; at the time had three boats out, one of which, on return-
ing to the vessel, contained two seal recently killed. Captain Todd and Mr. Ladd, 
representing the owner, admitted they came into these waters for the purpose and 
had taken seal in the Behring Sea, and claimed a right to do so anywhere outside 
the 9-tnile limit from the shore. 
I seized the vessel for violation of section 1956, Revi~:~ed Statutes. There being 
only two comissioned officers on board this vessel, I placeJl Boatswain Winslow on 
board the schooner to represent the United States, and instructed her captain to take 
her into Ounalaska, which he agreed to do, there being too much sea running at the 
time to undertake to tow her to that place. On her arrival I will make further 
report to the Department. . , . . . . . 
lam, etc. 
L. G. SHEPARD, 
Captain. 
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No.142. 
Lansdowne to Sir H. T. Holland. 
No. 338.] QUEBEC, .August 27, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to my dispatch No. 325, of the 19th instant, in 
regard to the seizure of the sealers Grace, Dolphin, and W. P. Sayward, 
by the United States revenue-cutter Richard Rush, I have the honor to 
forward herewith copy of an approved minute of the privy council of 
Canada, dated 23d instant, to which are appended copies of the follow-
ing documents: 
(1) A letter from W. Hamley, collector of customs at Victoria, British 
Columbia, to the minister of marine and fisheries. 
(2 The affidavit of Andrew Laing, mate of the seized schooner Say-
ward, sworn to at Victoria on the 8th of August, 1887. 
(3) The information filed in the district court of the United States 
for the district of Alaska against the master and mate of the Sayward. 
It is requested that these papers, copies of which were inclosed in my 
dispatch above mentioned,. may be transmitted to the foreign office, in 
order that a remonstrance may be addressed to the United States Gov-
ernment against the unwarrantable action of the commander of the 
Rush, and a claim made for all damages arising from the seizure of the 
Sayward and the detention of her officers and crew. 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
Sir H. HOLLAND. 
[Inclosure No.1.] 
Certified copy of a repm·t of a committee of the honorable the privy council, approved by 
his excellency the governor-general in council on the 23rd .A.ugu,st, 1887. 
On a report dated 17th August, 1887, from the minister of marine and fisheries, sub-
mitting with reference to the seizure by the United States steamer Ric1ta1·d Rush, on 
the 9th July last, in the Behring Sea, of the British schooner W. P. Sayward, of Vic-
toria, the following papers:* 
(1) A letter from W. Hamley, collector of customs at Victoria, B. C., to the minis-
ter of marine and fisheries. 
(2) The affidavit of Andrew Laing, mate of the seized ~Jchooner, sworn to at Victo-
ria, on the 8th August, 1887 ; and 
(:3) The information filed in the district court of United States for the district of 
Alaska against the master and mate of t'he Sayward. 
'l'he minister observes t.hat, upon reference to the affidavit of the mate of the schooner 
Sayward, it appears that all the seals on board the vessel were taken in the Pacific 
Ocean and before the vessel entered Behring Sea, so that even the alleged claim on 
the part of the Unite(l States Government to jurisdiction in the Behring Sea is not 
available in the case now complained of; anq. would also call attention to the reply 
of the commander of the United States steamer Richard Rush, in which he states his 
orders were'' to take everything he came across in the Behring Sea." 
The committee recommend that your excellency be moved to forward copies of the 
annexed papers to the right honorable the principal secretary of state for the colooies, 
for transmission to the fo1eign office, in order that a remonstrance tnay be made to the 
United States Government for so unwarrantable an act as that committed by the 
commander of the Richard Rush,·and a claim made for all damages arising out of the 
seizure of the schooner W. P. Sayward in the open sea and the detention of officers 
and crew, and also that copies of the papers be sent to Her Majesty's mjpister at 
Washington. 
All which is respectfully submitted for your excellency's approval. 
JoaN J. McGE.&, 
Clerk of the Privy Council. 
* frinted Bu.pra, inclosures inN\), 140. 
_,...~- .... -
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No. 143. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, September 1, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to transmit to you, for communication 
to JOUr Government, with reference to prm~ious correspondence, a copy 
of a dispatch from Her l\1:1;je~t.y's minister at Washington, inclosing cor-
respondence with tbe United States Secretary of State relative to the 
rt>cent seizure of sealing vessels in Behring Sea, which has been re-
ceived from the foreign office. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov,. Gen. the Most Hon. the MARQUIS of LANSDOWNE, etc. 
[Inclosure 1.] 
Sir L. 8. West to the Marquis of Salisburg. 
W ASHI.NGTON, August 15, 1887. 
MY LORD: In obedience to the instruction contained m yonr lordship's telegram 
No. 31 oft,be lOth instant I informed the Secretary of State that three British Col!lm-
bian schooners had been seized in Behring Sea by United States cruisers a long dis-
tance from Sitka, and that several other vessels were in sight, being towed iu. I also 
iutirnated to Mr. Baj~ard that in view of the assurances given in his note of the 3d 
of .l<.,ebruary last, Her Majesty's Government bad assumed that, pending the 'conc]u-
~:>ion of discussions between the two Governments on general questions involved, no 
fm'ther seizures would be made by order of the United States Government. Copy of 
my note is herewith inclosed. I have likewise the honor to inclose to your lordship 
copy of a note which I have received in reply to the above communication, in which 
Mr. Bayard states that be can discover no gronud whatever, from the expressions con-
tained in his note referred to, for the assumption by Her Majesty's Government that' 
it contained any such assurance8, but that be will ascertain without delay whether 
the circumstances attendant upon the cases of the seizures in question are the same 
as those which induced the Executive to direct the release of the vessels mentionell 
in his note of 3d February. · 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure 2.] 
Sir L. West to M1·. Bayard, Attgust 11, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being priuted supra, No. 15.} 
[Inclosure 3.] 
Mr. Baym·d to Sir L. 8. 8. West, August 13, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being priuted sttpra~ No. 16.) 
S. Ex. 106-1~ 
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No. 144. 
Sir H. T. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
No. 308.] DOWNING 81'REET, September 1, 1887. 
MY LoRD: I have the honor to transmit to your lordship, for com-
munication to your ministers, with reference to previous correspondence, 
a copy of a letter from the admiralty, with one from the commander-in-
chief in the Pacific, respecting the capture of the sealing schooner Anna 
Beck by an American revenue vessel in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the moRt Hon. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, 
G. C. M. G., etc. 
[Inclosure No. 1.-Extract.] 
Admiralty to colonial office. 
ADMIRALTY, August 24, 1887. 
I am commanded by my lords commissioners of the admiralty to transmit the ac-
companying extracts from a letter dated 5t,h August, No. 127, from the commander-
in-chief~ Pacific, reporting the state of affairs at Metlakatla, and the seizure of a 
sealing schooner named the Anna Beck by an American revenue vessel in the Behring 
Sea. 
lam, etc., 
R. D. AWDRY. 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
[Inclosure No. 2.-Extract.l 
Adrniral Seymour to the secretm·y to the admiralty. 
TRIUMPH, AT ESQUIMALT, August 5, 1887. 
I did not visit Sitka, thinking it as well whilst the Behring Sea sealing question is 
unsettled that I should not do .so. 
Since my return I hear that the Anna Beck, a sealing schooner, has been seized by 
118n American revenue vessel in Behring Sea, it is reported 60 miles northeast from 
St. George Island, but no reliable information as to t,he spot has yet reached me; as 
soon as it does I will forward particulars. 
I have, etc., 
M. C. SEYMOUR, 
Rear-Admiral and Commander-in-Chief. 
The SECRETARY TO THE ADMIRALTY. 
No. 145. 
Sir Henry Holland to Lord Lansdoume. 
DoWNING S1'REET, September 14, 1887. 
MY LORD: With reference to previous correspondence, I have the 
houor to acquaint you, for the information of your ministers, that the 
Marquis of Salisbury cailscd to be referred to the law officers tbe cor-
respondeuce wllich has pa~:;sed respecting the seizure of the tbree 
• • ,\' !4 
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British sealing vessels, the Thornton, the Carolina, and the Onward, 
by the United States revenue cruiser Corwin, in Behring Sea, and that 
they advised that a claim for compensation might properly be made 
against the United States Government. 
I telegraphed to you on the 7th instant that it was proposed to pre-
fer a claim for compensation against the United States Government, 
and inquiring what answer your ministers would suggest, but as at 
present ad vised it does not seem to me desirable to put forward the 
claims which accompauied your dispatch No.9 of the 15th of Jan?ary, 
as Rome of them are apparently much exaggerated and a new Issue 
would be raised as to the reasonableness of the claims. 
In the mean time the Marquis of Salisbury has addressed the dispatch, 
of w)lich I inclose a copy, to Her Majesty's minister at Washington, de-
siring him to communicate it to the Secretary of State. 
Your ministers will, no doubt, take this matter into consideration at 
the earliest moment. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the most Hon. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, etc. 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
The Ma1·quis of Salisbury to Sir L. West, Sfptember 10, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printe(lsupm, No. 17.) 
No. 146. 
Sir H. T. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
DowNING STREET, September 16,1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to transmit to you for communication 
to your lordship's ministers copies of dispatches from Her Majesty's 
minister at Washington respecting the seizure of British Columbian 
vessels in Behring Sea, which have been received from the foreign office. 
I have, etc., 
IT. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the most Iron. the MARQUIS O!<' LANSDOWNE, 
G. C. M. G., etc. 
flnclosnre No. l.J 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. 
W ASlliNGTON, August 20, 1887. 
MY LORD: It would appear from reports of Captain Shepard, of the United States 
revenue-cutter Rush, that the Sayward was captured 50 miles and the Dolphin 40 miles 
from Cape Cheerful, while the Grace was seized 95 miles from Ounalaska. 
Cape Cheerful rloes not appear on any map or chart, but is supposed to be the 
northernmost point of the island of OQ,palaska. 
The islands of St. George and St,. Paul (Pribylof Islands) are distant 180 miles from 
Oonalaska, so that at the time of the seizure of the Gmce that vessel would have been 
85 miles distant from them. 
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To reach the breeding grounds on the islands of St. George and St. Paul the seals 
pass regularly through the channel which separates the island of Ounalaska from the 
island of Akutan, and that which separates Akutan from the island of Unimak, called 
respectively the Akutan and Unimak Passes, and it is here that the sealers lay in wait 
for them on their pas~:~age. 
It is maintained that, the capture of seals in this mannflr is in violation of section 
1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and that ships so capturing them 
are within the limits of Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof. 
But apart from the question of territorial limit and right to seize vessels in the 
open sea, it is argued by impartial persons that unless some arrangement is made for 
the protection of these valuable animals on their passage to the breeding grounds, 
the genns, as in the case of bf'aver, will gradually become extinct. 
It is a known fact that few, if any, seals pllf!S outside the Island of Oonalaska 
to their breeding grounds, which exist only on the Pribylof Islands, anil that their 
passage is as regular as their breeding season. 
fhave, etc., 
lA. s. s. WEST. 
[Inclosure No. 2.) 
Si1· L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury . 
• 
WASHINGTON, .il11gust 22, 1887. 
MY LORD: Since writing my preceding dispatch I l1ave received privately from 
Mr. Bayard copies of the reports of Captain Shepard, alluded to therein, respecting 
the seizure of the British vessels Anua Beck, W. P. Sayward, Dolphin, ancl G1·ace, copies 
of which I have the honor to inclose to your lordship herewith. 
The State Department is not in possession of any further information. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE Wl<~ST. 
P. S.-I have communicated copies of Captain Shepard's reports to the governor-
general of Canada. 
L. S. S. W. 
No. 147. 
Lord Lansdowne to Sir Henry Holland. 
[Telegram.) 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1887. 
I understand that after Mr. Bayard's announcement of the .3d Feb· 
ruary, respecting Behring Sea seizures, instructions were sent in accord-
ance with it to the Alaska authorities by telegraph; that an instrument 
for the release of the vessels was thereupon issued by the district judge, 
but that subsequently, on tbe assumption that the telegram was forged, 
he rescinded the order; that no steps have been taken by the Department 
since; the vessels are still detained. My Government trusts the facts 
will be inquired into. 
No.148. 
Lord Lansdowne to Sir H. T. Holland. 
No. 372.} QUEBEC, September 26, 1887. 
SrR: In continuation of my dispatch, No. 338, of the 27th of August 
and in reference to previous corre&pondence. I have the honor to inclose 
herewith a copy of an approved minute of the privy council of Canada~ 
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dated 21st o£ September, 1887, cmTering copies of a report of my min-
it:~ter of marine and fisheries relating to the seizure and detention of the 
Canadian sealing schooner Alfred Adams, and of other Canadian seal-
ing vessels by tbe United States authorities in the Bebring Sea. 
The letter directed to the United States district attorney at Sitka, 
marked D in the minister's report, which came into the possession of 
my Government under the circumstances describe.d in the declaration of 
Captain Dyer, of the Alfred Adams, has been forwarded, together with 
copies of the papers, to Her Majesty's minister at Washington. 
'fhe circumstances under which the Adams was seized do not differ 
materially from those attending previous seizures in the same waters. 
I have already laid before you the reasons which have led my Govern-
ment to protest again~t the assumption that the statutes under which 
other seizures, and I presume this also, have been made-statutes gov-
erning the conduct of persons fisbing within ''the Territory of Alaska" 
or "in the waters thereof" (vide U.S. Rev. Stat~., 1955, 1956)-are appli-
cable to the whole of the waters of the Behring Sea; and in cases where, 
as in those under discussion, the vessels seized were found fishing at a 
great diStance from the nearest land. 
I trust that the earnest attention of Her Majesty's Government will 
be given to the statements contained in the minister's report. No sat-
isfactory explanation has yet been given of the action of the United 
States Government subsequent to Mr. Bayard's announcement of Feb-
ruary 3, of the present year, when it was stated by him, to Her Majesty's 
minister at Washington, that "orders had been issued by the Presi-
dent's direction for the discontinuance of all pending proceedings, the 
discharge of the vessels referred to, and the release of all persons under 
arrest in connection therewith." 
You will observe from Mr. Foster's recapitulation of the evidence 
which be has been able to co11ect and tbe documents attached to his 
report that an impression prevails upon the spot to the efl'ect that or-
ders such a.s those described by Sir L. West were actually issued from 
Washington. There appears at all events to be some reason for believ-
ing that a telegram authorizing the release of the vessels then under 
detention was in fact received by the district jndge, and that im~truc­
tions were thereupon issued by him for the purpm~e of carrying- out these 
orders. The circumstances under which those instructions are said to 
have been subsequently rescinded by the district judge have not un-
naturally given rise to the graYest suspicion. · 
The minister has called attention with great force in his report to 
the injury sustained by persons engaged in the sealing industry from 
the suspense and uncertainty in wbiclt they have been kept during the 
past year, owing to the refusal of the United States Government to give 
any explicit assurances as to the treatment which they might expect at 
its hands. 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
The Right Hon. Sir H. HOLLAND, etc. 
[Inclosure No. 1.1 
Certified copy of a l'epo1·t of a cornrnittee of the honomble the privy council, avproved by 
his cxeellency the governor-genm·al in cou.ncil on the 21st September·, H3!:l7. 
The corr.mit.tcc:1 of tlw priv.v council have bad under consirlerat.ion tl1e annexed 
report of the minister of marine anll ti::lheries with 1·eference to the seizure and 
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detention of Canadian sealing vessels by the United States autl10rities 111 Behring 
Sea. 
The committee concur in the said report,, and they advise that your excellency be 
moved to transmit a copy of this minute and the annexed pj:tpers to the right honor-
able the secretary of state for the colonies. 
All of which is submitted for your excellency's approval. 
JOHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk Privy Council. 
[Inclosure No. 2.] 
Repm·t of Bon. Gem·ge E. Foster. 
0TTA W A, September 15, 1887. 
With reference to previous correspondence concerning tbe seizure and detention of 
Canadian sealing vessels by the UnUed States authorities in Behring Sea, the minis-
ter of marine and fisberies begs to submit for the consideration of his excellency the 
governor-general in council the following papers: 
(a) A letter from Collector· Hamley, of Victoria, British Columbia, dated 1st Sep-
tember, 1887, inclosing certain papers iu reference to tbe seizure of tbe Canadian 
sealing schooner Alfred .Adams in Behring Sea; 
(b) The declaration of William Henry Dyer, of Victoria, Bl'itish Columbia, master 
of the Canadian schooner Alfred Adams; 
(c) A certificate of seizure of the Alj1·ed Adams signed by L. G. Sbepard, captain of 
the United States revenue steamer Rush: 
(d) A sealed and unopened letter directed to the United States district attorney and 
the United States marshal, Sitka, Alaska; 
(e) A letter from Collector Hamley, of Victoria, British Columbia, dated 26th .July, 
relating to the detention of the Canadian schooners Onward, Caroli11a, and Thm·11ton, 
seized in August, 1886, by the United States cutter Corwin in Behring Sea. 
(f) Copy of a telegram and order purporting to be from the United States Attorney-
General and Judge Dawson, respectively, relating to the release of the above-named 
vessels; and 
(g) A letter, dated September 3, 1887, from the law firm of Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken, of Victoria, containing additional information relating to the samf'. 
From the above-mentioned papers it appears that on the 6th of August, 1887, the 
Canadian schooner Alfred Adams, whilst engaged in catching seals in the open sea, 
more than 50 miles distant from the nearest land, was forcibly seized by an armed 
vessel of the United States, her ship's papers taken, her cargo of seal-skins, 1~386 in 
number, together with all her arms, ammunition, and fishing implements, transferred 
to the United States cutter, and her captain ordered to proceed with sealed orders to 
Sitka and deliver himself, his vessel, and men into the hands of the United States 
marshal at that place. 
This treatment of the .Alfr·ed Adams, whilst peaceably pursuing her lawful calling 
on the high seas, is but a repetition of the unjustifiable seizures of Canadian vessels 
made by the United States authorities in Behring Sea, and which bave been dealt 
with at length in previous reports to couucil. 
The minister, therefore, does not consider it neces~ary in this instance to traverse 
the ground already so fully covered, and recommends that a copy of this report, with 
the papers attached, be forwarded to Her Majesty's Government for their earnest_ and 
immediate con~sideration, and that a copy thereof be sent to the British minister at 
Washington, together with the sealed letter given by Cap1ain Shepard to the master 
of the Adams, with the request that it be forwarded to Mr. Secretary Bn.y-ard. With 
reference to the attached papers E, F, and G, the minister observes that from the 
first, E, it appears that inquiries made by the collector of customs at Victoria, British 
Columbia, in July last, resulted in his obtaining the information that .Judge Dawson 
had, up to that date, received no orders for the release of the Canadian sealing ves-
sels seized in 1H86 ; that the vessels had not been sold and remained still under seiz· 
ure, and that Judge Dawson, when questioneu as to the report that a telegram had 
been sent to him by the Attorney-General of the United States ordering the release of 
the vessels, had replied that he had heard of this report before, but that notbing of 
the kind bad reached either himself or the United States marshal at Sitka. The 
paper marked F purports to be a copy of a telegram dat<'d January 26, 1887, from 
United States Attorney-General Garland to Judge Dawson, ordering him to release 
the vessels seized in August preceding, and of order founded thereon from Judge 
Dawson tc the United States marshal at Sitka, bearing date February 19, 1887, di-
recting him to release the Cm·olina, Onward, Thornton, and San Diego, together with 
all their tackle, apparel, skins, guns, ammunition, small boats, and everythin~ per-
taining to said vessels. The third paper, marked G, is a copy of a letter trom tho 
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law firm of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, of Victoria, British Columbia, to the min-
ister of justice, informing him that they are advised that a telegram was received 
by Judge Dawson from the United States Attorney-General, ordering the release of 
the vessels above referred to; that Judge Dawson did issue au order accordingly, but 
that he afterwards rescinded the order on the assumption that the telegram was a 
forgery, and that since "no official letters of any sort, either confirming the telegram 
or respecting the affair, have been received at Sitka." 
The minister observes that if the information conveyed in the above-mentioned 
papers is correct, of which there appears no reasonable doubt, it reveals a state of 
affairs by no means satisfactory. 
On the ~d of February, H!87, Mr. Secretary Bayard informed the British minister at 
Washington that ''orders have been issued, by the President's direction, for the tlis-
contillnance of all pending proceedings, t.he discharge of the vessels referred to, and 
the release of all persons under arrest in connection therewith." A telegram in ac-
cordance with Mr. Bayard's communication appears to have been sent to Alaska, and 
an order based thereon to have been issued by the district judge, but to have been 
afterwards rescinded, and no further action has been taken up to date of latest infor-
mation. Meanwhile the vessels remain under seizure, the seal skins are forfeited, 
and the property of Canadian citizens forcibly withheld from them under circum-
stances which involve very great loss and damage. 
The minister further observes that, with a view of guiding the action of Canadian 
citizens interested in sealing in the northern seas, repeated attempts were made pre-
vious to the commencement of the present season to obtain an official expression from 
the United States Government of the Jpolicy they proposed to pursue in their treat-
ment of foreign vessels sealing in Behring Sea, but that these efforts proved altogether 
unavailing. Prom Mr. Bayard's communication of :F'ebrnary 3, 1887, above referred 
to, the fair inference, however, was to be drawn that, until the question in dispute 
between the two Governments as to the legality of the previous seizures had been 
finally disposed of~ uo further seizures would be made. And there is no doubt that 
on the strength of this communication and in the absence of any explicit statement 
of policy totbe contrary, Canadian citizens did, in the beginning of the present season, 
embark upon their customary sealing expeditions to Behring Sea, under the reason-
able impression that they would not be interfered with by the United States authori-
ties so long as they conducted their operations in the open sea, only, howevAr, to find 
their vessels seized, their property confiscated, and their ventures completely ruined. 
It is respectfully submitted that this condition of affairs is in the highest degree 
detriment.al to the interests of Canada, and should not be permitted to continue. For 
nearly two years Canadian vessels have been exposed to arbitrary seizure and confis-
cation in the pursuit of a lawful occupation upon the high seas, and Canadian citi-
zens sub.iected to imprisonment and serious financial loss, while an important and 
remunerative Canadian industry has been threatened with absolute ruin. This course 
of action has been pursued by United States officers in opposition to the contention 
in the past of their Government in regard to the waters in which these seizures have 
taken place, in violation of the plainest dictates of international law, and in the face 
of repeated and vigorous protests of both the Canadian and British Governments. 
The minister advises that Her Majesty's Government be again asked to give its 
serious and immediate attention to the repeated remonstran cos of the Canadian Gov-
ernment against the unwarrantable action of the United States in respect to Canadian 
vessels in Behring Sea, with a view to obtain a speedy recognition of its just rights 
and full reparation for the losses sustained by its citizens. 
The whole respectfully submitted. 
GEo. E. FosTER, 
Ministe1· of Mm·ine and Fishm·ies. 
[Inclosure No. 3.] 
Hon. M1·. Hamley to Hon. M'r. Foster. 
CusToM-HousE, Victoria, September 1, 1887. 
SIR: On the 7th August the master of the United States reYenue-cuttcr Rush seized 
in Behring Sea, 60 miles from any land, the Canadian schooner A{fred Adants. Her 
register, clearance, guns, and ammunition, and the seal skins she bad taken (1,:~~6) 
were all taken from her and the vessel herself ordered to Sitka. No one from the 
revenue-cutter was put on board by Captain Shepard, and the master of the A.lj1·ed 
Adams, instead of going as he was desired to Sitka, returned to Victoria, arriving 
here August 31. I forward the master's depositiou before a notary public aml what 
Captain Shepard is pleased to term a certificate of the schooner's seizure signed by 
himself. Mr. Drake, a solicitor, is at Sitka waiting for tho case to be heard iu 
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court; the trial was delayed for the arrival of the R11sh and she was expected about 
the beginning of this month. Mr. Drake will, no doubt, report direct to the minister 
of justice. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
W. HAMLEY. 
I inclose also a sealed Jetter addressed by Captain Shepard to the district attorney 
and United States marshal, at Sitka, which the master of the A.lj1·ed Adams brought 
down with him and which you can deal with in any way you think fit. 
Ron. GEORGE E. FOSTER, 
Minister of Mm·ine. 
[Inclosure No. 4.) 
Declaration of W. H. Dyer. 
W. HAMLEY. 
I 
In the matter of the seizure of the sealing schooner Alfred Adams by the United 
Sta,tes revenue-cutter R'ichm·d Rush. 
l, William Henry Dyer, of Victoria, B. C., master mariner, do solemnly and sin-
cerely declare that: 
(1) I am the master of the schooner Alfred Adams, of the port of Victoria, British 
Columbia, engaged in the business of catching seals. On the fith of August, 1887, 
while on board the said schooner and in command of the same, being in latitude 540 
48' N. and longitude 167° 49' W., the United States revenue-cutter Richrl1'd Rush 
steamed alongside, lowered a boat comtnanded by the first lieutenant and boat's crew. 
The said lieutenant came on board the said A.lj1·ed Adam11 and ordered me to take the 
ship's register, log-book, articlee, and all other of the ship's papers on board the 
Richm·d Rush. In obedience to his command I took all said papers and accompanied 
the said lieutenant on board the Rush. When I arrived on board the Ru,sh the captain 
of the R11sh asked me what was my business in the Behring Sea. I replied, taking 
seals. He inquired how many skins I bad. I replied 1,386. He then said he woultl 
seize the ship, take the skins, arm8, ammunition, and spears. I stated I did not 
think the ship was liable to seizure, as we had never taken a seal within 60 miles 
of Ounalaska nor nearer St. Paul's than 60 miles south of it, and that we had never 
been notified that the waters were prohibited unlAss landing and taking them from 
the island of St. Paul's. He stated he must obey the orders of his Government, an(l 
that our Government and his must settle the matter, and ordered me to proceed on 
board the said schooner and deliver up my arms, ammunition, skins, and spears. He 
s«mt two boats belonging to the Rush in charge of the first and second lieutenant of 
the Rush, respectively, and manned with sailors from the Rush, who came on board 
the said schooner (I returning in company with the firt>t lieutenant). 
They took from the said schooner 1,386 skins, 4 kegs of powder (3 triple F and 1 
blasting powder), 500 shells, 3 cases of caps and primers, 9 breech-loadiug douLle-
barreled shot-guns, 1 Winchester rifle, all in good order, and 12 Indian spears, an<l he 
then gave me a sealed letter addressed to the United States marshal and United 
States district attorney at Sitka; he also gave me an acknowledgment of the goo<ls 
taken and also gave me a certificate that the said schooner was nuder seizure, and 
after being alongside for about three and a half hours, I received orders in writing to 
proceed to Sitka and report to the United States district attorney and marshal. We 
then part.ed company. My crew consisted of myself, mate, two seamen, one Chinese 
cook, and twenty-one Indians. Previous to the said seizure we bad spoken the 
schooner Kate, of Victoria, and had been informed by the mate of that vessel that the 
crews (and particularly the Indians) taken to""Si"tka on schooners previously seized 
had been very badly treated. The Indians became very mutinous on learning that 
we were to proceed to Sitka and report to the Uuited St,ates authorities, and declared 
they would not go to Sitka, and to avoid trouble I came to Victoria instead of going 
to Sitka. I arrived in Victoria on August 31, 1887, at about 7 p. m. 
And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the oaths ordinance, 1869. 
W. H. DYER. 
Declared before me this 1st day of September, 1887, at Victoria, British Columbia. 
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN, 
NotaTy Public in and for the P1·ovince of British Coluntbia. 
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fin closure No. 5.1 
Certificate of seizut·e. 
To whom it may concern : 
UNITED STATES REVENUE STEAMER RUSH, 
Belwing &a, .August 6, 1887. 
This will c~rtify that I have this day seized the British schooner .Alf1·ed Adams, of 
Victoria, B. C., Captain W. H. Dyer, master, for violation of law, and have taken 
charge of his ship's papers, vi_z, register, shipping articles, clearance, bill of health, 
and log-book; also her arms and seal skins. 
Very respectfully, 
L. G. SHEPARD, 
Captain, United States Revenue Marine. 
[Inclosure No.6. J 
Hon. M1·. Harnley to Hon. M1·. Foster. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, Victoria, Jnly 26, 1887. 
DEAR SIR: Captain Carroll, master of the American steamer Olympian, has been 
taking parties of excursionists to Sitka, and I asked him to see the judge, Mr. Daw-
son, and find out something we could trust respecting the seized vessels. Dawson 
told him be bad received no orders whatever for the release of the vessels; they have 
not been sold, and remain as they were, under seizure. Captain Carroll told Daw-
son of the telegram, dated last January, purporting to have been sent by Mr. Garland, 
Attorney-General at Washington, in the President's name, ordering the vessels to be 
released. Dawson said he had heard of it before, and that it must have been, as be 
termed it, a ''put up thing," as nothing of the kind bad reached either himself or the 
United States marshal at Sitka. 
The serious part is, that our people, trusting to the story of the order for release, 
have sent thirteen vessels again this year to the scaling grounds-one has been seized 
. already, and if the others fall in the way of the revenue-cutters they will probably 
be seized also. I may perhaps hear something more from the admiral when he re-
turns from Alaska, and if so 1 will write to you again. 
Yours, very truly, 
W. HAMLEY, 
Hon. GEO. E. FOSTER, etc. 
[Inclosure No. 7.1 
Attorney-General to Judge Dawson. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 26, 1887. 
Judge LAFAYETTE DAWSON and 
M.D. BALL, 
United States District Attorney, Sitka, Alaska: 
I am directed by the President to instruct you to discontinue any further proceed-
ings in the matter of the seizures of the British vessels Cm·olina, Onward, and Thm·n-
ton, and discharge all vessels uow held under suc-h seizure and release all persons that 
may be under arrest in connection therewith. 
A. H. GARLAND, 
Attorney-General. 
[Inclosure No.8.] 
Judge Dawson to United States marshal. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
United States Marshal jo1· the District of Alaska : 
Yon are hereby directed to release the vessels Cm·olina, Onward, and Thornton, and 
San Diego, which were seized in Behring Sea for violation of section 19561 United 
States Statutes, together with their tackle, apparel, skins, guns, ammunition, small 
boats, and everything pertaining to said vessels1 this 19th day of February, 1887. 
LAFAYETTE DAWSON, 
Distt·ict Judge, Diatrict of .tllaaka. 
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flnclosure No.9.) 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson 4' Helmcken to minister of justice. 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
September 3, 1887. 
SIR: We have the honor to inform you that we are in receipt of a letter from our 
Mr. Drake, written from Sitka, under date 28th August, in which he states that a tele-
gram was received at Sitka relat,i veto the schooners seized last year, from the United 
States Attorney-General, Garland, directing their release and discharge of the men. 
The judge gave an order accordingly, which was afterwards rescinded on the as&ump-
tion that the telegram was a forgery. No official letter of any sort, either confirming 
the telegram or respecting the affair, has been received at Sitka. The schooners now 
seized and at Sitka are the Anna Beck, W. P. Sayward, Dolphin, and Gt·ace. The Alfred 
.Adams was also seized. The trial of the present men, Mr. Drake states, would not 
take place until after the arrival of the revenue-cutter Rush; also that, judging from 
the past and the views held by the court, the result would most probably be the same, 
and urges that immediate steps should be taken to prevent the imprisonment of the 
masters, and that he would obtain declarations from the masters duly certified and 
enter a protest at the trial. 
The Rush was not expected at Sitka until yesterday. 
Regarding the seizure of the .Alfred .Adams, we have to state that that schooner has 
arrived here safely. The declarations of her captain, Dyer, and his men have been 
duly taken, which her owners, Messrs. Guttman & Frank, of this city, yesterday banded 
to Hon. Mr. Hamley, collector of customs, together with a sealed letter, which the 
commander of the Bush handed to Captain Dyer to be delivered to the district attorney 
at Sitka. These papers no doubt Mr. Hamley has already forwarded to the proper 
Department. 
We have since forwarded a copy of this informat.ion to the right honorable Sir 
John A. Macdonald, K. C. B. 
We have, etc., 
Ron. J. S. D. THOMPSON, 
Minister of Justice, Ottawa. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN. 
[Inclosure No. 10.1 
Deputy ministm· of justice to deputy minister of .fisheries. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, CANADA, 
Ottawa, Septernbm· 12, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose for your information a copy of a letter which has 
been received by the minister of justice from Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, in 
which they report with reference to the sealing vessels which have been seized in the 
Behring Sea by the United Sta.tes authorities. 
I am to state that the minister of justice has taken no action with respect to this 
communication, but that be is of the opinion that the minister of marine and fisheries 
should at his earliest convenience take steps to communieate the substance thereof to 
the colonial office and to the British minister at Washington. 
I have, etc .. 
The DEPUTY MINISTER OF FISHERIES, 
Ottawa. 
No.l49. 
GEO. W. BURBIDGE, 
D.M.J. 
Lord Lansdowne to Sir L. S. West. 
CITADEL, QUEBEC, 
September 26, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to previous correspondence I have tim honor to 
forward herewith for your information a copy of an approved minute 
of the privy council of Canada, dated 21st instant, covering copies of a 
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report of my minister of marine and fisheries and other papers relating 
to the seizure and detention of the Canadian sealing schooner Alfred 
Adams and other Canadian vessels by the United States authorities in 
Behring Sea. 
The sealed letter addresserl to the United States district attorney and 
United States marshal at Sitka, Alaska, came into the possession of my 
government under the circumsta11ces described in the statutory decla-
ration of Captain Dyer, of the Alfred Ada,ms. I shall be much obliged 
if you will have the goodness to cause the Jetter to be forwarded to Mr. 
Secretary Bayard. I should add, by way of explanation, tuat the en-
velope of the letter, which is (lescribe(l by the minister in his reporL as 
"sealed and unopened,'' appears to have been worn through at one end 
during tile transmission of the papers by post. 
LANSDOWNE. 
Hon. L. S. SA.CKVILLE WEST, K. C. M. G. 
No. 150. 
Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard, September 29, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 18.) 
No. 151. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, 
September 29, 1887. 
MY LORD: I communicated on 27th instant to tile necretary of state 
for foreign affairs copies of your lordsuip's dispatches Nos. 325 and :~38, 
of the 19th and 27th of August, respectively, relating to the seizure in 
Behring Sea by a United States revenue-cutter of the British Colum-
bian vessels Grace, Dolphin, and W. P. Sayu:ard. 
I now have the honor to transmit to you for the information of your 
ministers a copy of a lettPr from the foreign office, inclosing a copy of 
a dispatch which the Marquis of Salisbury has addressed upon this sub-
ject to Her Majesty's minister at Washington. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the most Hon. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, 
G. 0. M. G., etc. 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
Foreign office to colonial office. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, September 27, 1887. 
SIR: I laid before the Marquis of Salisbury your letter of the 15th instant, inclos-
ing dispatches and other papers, received from the government of Canada, relative to 
the seizure in Behring Sea IJy tlH:l Uuitetl Statet:~ revenue-cutter Richard Rusk of the 
British Colqmbi~n ve~:~sels the Gracel the Dolphinl &Ud the W, P. Saywara. · 
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Lord Salisbury has instructed Her Majesty's minister at Washington to make repre-
sentations to the United States Government in regard to these cases, in connection 
with those of the Cm·olina, Onwa1·d, and Thornton; and his lordship has directed Sir 
L. West to call attention to the fact that in the case of the W. P. Sayu·m·d, according 
to her mate's deposition, no seals were taken by her crew in Behring Sea, as is alleged 
in the libel of information filed in the United States district court,, 
I inclose a copy of the dispatch addressed to Sir L. West for the information of 
Secretary Sir H. Holland. 
I have, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office. 
[Inclosure No. 2.] 
Lord SaliBbut·y to Sit· L. S. West. 
W. P. CURRIE. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, September 27, 1887. 
SIR: I transmit to you b(';•ewith copies of two di~patches, No. 3~5, 19th, and 
No. :338, 27th ultimo, addressed to Her MajPsty's secretary of state for the colo-
nies by the governor-general of Canada., forwarding papers relative to the seiznre iu 
Behring Sea by the United St.ates reveuue-cut.ler Richard Rush of three British Co-
lumbian vessels, the Grace, the Dolphin, aml the W. 1'. ScttJLrard. 
I have to request that you will make a representatiou to the Uuiled States Govern-
ment on the subject of the seizure and det.enLion of these vessels, in coJJIH'ctiou with 
the representations which I instructed you to malw in the casPs of the Ouward, the 
Ca1·olina, and the Thornton, and that you will reserve all rights to compcn11satiun on 
behalf of the owners and crew. 
You should 1mint out to Mr. Bayard that in tl1o case of the Tr. P. Say1card, accoro-
ing to the deposition of Q.er mate, no scalH hatl been ta l{en hy her crew in Behring 
Sea, as is alleged in the libel of information filed 011 behalf of tho United States dis-
trict attorney in the district court of Alaska. 
I am, etc., 
SALISBURY. 
Hon. Sir L. S. WEST, K. C. M. G., etc. 
No. 152. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, September 29, 1887. 
MY. LORD: I have the honor to acquaiut you that I duly communi-
cated to the secretary of state for foreigu affiairs your telegraphic mes-
sage of the 23d instant, reporting that the vt.·~sels seized in Behriug 
Sea last year were still detained L>y the United States authorities. 
I have now to transmit to you for communicatiou to your ministers a 
copy of a dispatch which Lord Salisbury has addressed to Her M~jesty's 
miuister at \Vashington, dated 27th instant, directing him to inquire 
the reason why these vessels have not been released. 
I have, etc., 
H. ·T. HOLLAND. 
{}ov. Gen. the most Hon. the M-ARQUIS OF LA-NSDOWNE, etc, 
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[Inclosure No. 1.) 
Lm·d Salisbury to Sir L. West. 
FOREIGN 0FFICE1 Septembet• 27, 1887. 
SIR: I transmit to yon, fur yonr iufurmation, a copy of a letter from the colonial 
office, dated 24th instant, inclosin~ a telegram fro111 the governor-general of Canada, 
from which it appears that the British scboouers Carol·iua, Onwm·d, and 1'lto1'nton, re-
ferred to in your di:..patch No. ~~4 of the 4U.t February last, have uot yet been released. 
In his note uf tho :~ll February, inclosed iu your above-meutioned dispatch, Mr. 
Bayard stated that "ordt·rs have been tssncd, by tLe President's direction, for the dis-
continuance of all pending procP-edings, the discharge of t.lte vessels referred to, and 
the release of all persous nuder arrest iu connection t,herewitb." 
Her Majest.y's Government. regret to learn that 1lelay bas taken place in the release 
of the three vessels, anu I have to instruct you to inqttire the reason why the direc-
tioqs of the Presideut, as ahove qnotcd, haYe not been carried out. 
I am, etc., 
SALISBURY. 
[Inclosure No. 2.1 
Colonial office to fureign o.tfice. 
DOWNING STRRET, September 24, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to your letter of the 12th August last, and to recent corre-
spondence, I am llin·cted by Secretary, Sir Henry Hollaml, to transmit to yon, for 
such action upon it as tile Marquis of Salisbury may thiuk proper to take, a telegram 
1·ecei ved this day from the goveruor-general of Canada relating to the question of 
the release of the British Columbia sealing vessels seized by the lJnited States author-
ities in Behring Sea. · 
This telegram appears to relate to the vessels seized last year. 
I am to request to be informed of any communication whiclt may be made to the 
United States Government in _order that a reply may be sent to the governor-general. 
I am, etc., 
JOHN BltAMSTON. 
No. 153. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
DOWNING S1'REET, October 8, 1887. 
MY LORD : I have the honor to tran~mit to ~rou for the information 
of your Government, with refereuce to previous correspondence, a copy 
of a dispatcu from Her Majesty's minister at Wasltiugtou, dated the ~2d 
ultimo, on the subject of Behring Sea seizures and to the- question of 
briugiug before the ~'isheries Commission the Alaska seal fishery ques-
tion. 
I have, etc., 
JoHN Bn.Al\ISTON, 
Fm· the Secretary of State. 
[Inclosure.] 
Sir L. West to the .J!twquis of Salisbu~·y. 
BRITISH LEGATION, 
Washington, September 23, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship's dispatch 
No. 2HI, of the lOt.b instant, aml to inform your lordship that I communicated it this 
day to the Secretary of State and at his request left a copy ot" it in his bands. 
I have, etc., 
;L. S. WlliST, 
The MARQUIS OF S<\LISBURY1 K. G., etc. 
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No. 154. 
No. 81.] Sir L. S. West to Lord Lansdowne. 
WASHINGTON, October 14, 1887. 
MY LORD: With reference to my telegram of this day's date I have 
tbe honor to inclose to your excellency copy of a note which I have re-
ceived from the Secretary of State expressing regret that the miscon-
ception whicb has arisen of tbe intentions and orders of the Prt~sident 
for the release of the British schooners Onward, Ca.rolina, and Thornton 
should have delayed their prompt execution and stating that renewed 
orders have been forwarded. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVlLLE WEST. 
His Excellency the MARQUIS oF LANSDOWNE, G. 0. M.G., etc. 
[Inclosure.] 
Mr. Bayard to Sir L. S. West, October 13, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 25.) 
No. 155. 
Sir Henry Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
No. 356.] DOWNING 8TREE1', October 20, 1887. 
MY LORD: I am directed by the secretary of state to transmit to you 
for communication to your ministers the documents specified in the an-
nexed schedule. 
I have, etc., 
H. HOLLAND. 
THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE GOVERN.MEN1' OF CANADA. 
[Inclosure No. 1.] 
The admiralty to the colonial office. 
ADMIRAI~TY, October 4, 1887. 
SIR: I am commanded by the lords commissioners of the admiralty to transmit for 
the information of the Recretary of state for the colonies copy of a letter from the 
commander-in-chief on the Pacific Station, dated September 14, No. 158, inclosing a 
list of the schooners that have been sealing, extracted from the Victoria Coloni~:~t 
newspaper dated September 13. 
A similar letter has been sent to the foreign office. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDE:n S.ECR:t!:TARY OF STATE, 
Colonial Office, 
EVAN MACGREGOR, 
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finclosure No. 2.1 
Rear-Admiral Seymo1u· to the sem·etary of the admiralty-Seiz1u-e of sealing schoone~·s. 
TRIUMPH, AT ESQUIMALT, Septmnber 14, 1887. 
Sm: The sealing season being now over, I have tlte honor to inclose a list of the 
schooners that have been sealing, cut from the Victoria Colonist of yesterday's date. 
It is not yet knbwn whether the five vessels "to arrive" have been seized or not, but 
they are overdue here. 
With regard to t.he schooner Alj1·ed Adarns, I am credibly informed she was boarded 
by the American 1·evcnne cruiser in Bt!hring Sea, her skinR, 1,500 in number, taken 
out, as well as her arms, and she was told to proceed to Sitka. No one being put on 
board, the captain brought his vessel down here. 
No orders whatever have ever been rec('oived here with regard to the release of the 
schooners seized last year, which are now, I believe, high and dry at Ounalaska, 
worm-eaten and worthless. 
I have, etc., 
M. CALME SEYMOUR, 
Rear-Adn~i1·al and Commandm·-in- Chief. 
[Inclosure No, 3.] 
The seal catch.-List of vessels arrived with tlwir total catch-Schooners seized. 
(From the Daily Colonist, Vi0toria, British Columbia, of Tuesday, 13th September, 1887.] 
The following is tllC list of sealing schooners which have arrived in port, with their 
northern catches; al~K> those to arrive and those seized. The coast catch by lndiaiHI 
and the spring catch by American sealers disposell of in Victoria are also appendell: 
VESSELS ARRIVE D. 
Name. 
Pathfinder .............................................................. . 
Penelope . ................................................................ . 
ro~'iTe ~!t~fi~i~i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~fl~hi~t-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Black Diamond ......................................................... . 
Adela .................................................................... . 
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VESSELS SEIZED. 
s. Ex. 3-48 
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The number of seals caught by American schooners and sold in this city is as 
follows: · 
\Number 
Name. I of seals. Name. Number of seals. 
Ht>len Blum .......•...... ··············] 436 Sylvia Handy........................... 139 
San Jose................................ 197 
City of San Diego .................... .. 
Vanderbilt ........................... .. 




The Neah Bay schooner Lottie's northern catch was disposed of the other day and 
amounted to 700 skins. 
This makes the total catch, as far as could be gleaned yesterday, 19,046 skins by 
British vessels and 2,539 skins disposed of by American schooners. 
The catch off the west coast by the Indians and sold to store-keepers was 500. 
The totalnum ber of skins brought in to port for this season will represent in dollars, 
at $6.50 per skin, the handsome sum of $140,302.50. 
No. 156. 
Lord Lansdowne to Sir H. Holland. 
No. 408.) OCTOBER 20, 1887. 
SIR: With reference to previous correspondence upon the subject of 
the seizure of British sealing vessels in Behring Sea, I have tl.te honor 
to forward, for your information, a clipping from tl.te Toronto Mail of 
the 17th instant, publishing in full the Cana<lian brief prepared hy Mr. 
Drake, Q. C., and filed in the Alaska courts on behalf of the officers of 
the British sealers seized in Behring Sea. 
I also inclose for your information a clipping from the New York 
Herald of the 13th instant, giving the United States brief filed in the 
district court at Sitka by Mr. A. K. Delaney, as counsel for the United 
States Government. 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
The Right Ron. Sir HENRY BoLLAND, Bart., etc. 
[Inclosure No. 1. J 
BEHRING SJJ:A.-MR. DRAKE'S MASTERLY ANSWER TO AMERICAN PRETENSIONS. 
[Extract from Toronto Mail.] 
The Russian claim discussed-Position as.mmed by the States untenable-Going beyond 
the 1·ecognized law of nations-The seizu1·es enti1·ely illegal. 
iFrom our own corresponuent.] 
OTTAWA, October 16. 
Hitherto only a brief resume of Mr. Drake's brief in the Alaska courts bas been 
published. As tbe United States press bas recently beeu making a great parade over 
the American Govemment's case, it may not be ont of place to give in fnll the brief 
prepared by Mr. Drake himself, awl filell on behalf of the officers of the British 
sealers in Behring Sef!t, 
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THE BRIEF. 
[United States court, district of Alaska. 'l.'hc United States, plaintiff, vs. J. D. Warren and J. C. 
Riley, defenllants.) 
Brief in support of the demurrer, filed herein the 30th August, 1887, on behalf of 
the masters and owners of the British schooners Anna. Beck, Dolphin, Gmce, and TV. P. 
Sa]JWa1·d, seized by the United States cutter for an alleged infraction of au act of the 
Unitnd States Congress, No. 120, being an act to prevent the extermination of fur-
bearing animals in Alaska. 'rhe act is directed against killing seals in the watm·s 
adjacent to the Islands of St. Paul and St. George, and does not refer to auy other 
waters in Behring Sea; but on referring to section 19:->6 of the Revised Statutes, the 
laugnago used is somewhat different, proldbiting the killing of fur-bearing animals 
within the limits of Alaska Territory or the waters thereof. The first question then 
to be decided is what is meant by the waters thereof. If the defendants are bound 
by the treaty between the United States and Russia ceding Alaska to the United 
States, then it appears 1hat Russia in HH2 claimed absolute territorial sovereignty 
over the Behring Sea, and purported to convey practically one-half of that sea to the 
United St.ates. But are the defenrlants, as men belonging to a country on friendly 
terms with the United States, bound by this assertion of Hnssia 1 And can the United 
States claim that the treaty conveys to them any greater right than Russia herself 
possessed in these waters f In other words, the mere assert.ion of a right contrary to 
the comity of nations can confer on the grantees no rights in excess of those recog-
nized by the laws of nations. In inquiring what that right was and how far it wa~ 
submitted to by the other powers interested, namely, Great Britain and the United 
States, we find the United States minister at St. Petersburg in 18~~. combatting the 
pretensions of Rus~;ia to a jurisdiction over the waters of Behring Se~~ for a distance 
of 100 miles from the coast (for this was the extent of Rns~ia's claim in 1i:l22) in the 
following expressive language: "The existence of territorial rights to the distance 
of lOU miles from the coast and the prohibition of approaching to the same distance 
from these coasts and from those of all intervening islands are innovations on the law 
of nations and measures unexampled." 
We thus find that the assumption of a limited sovereignty over the waters of 
Alaska was challenged by the Unitccl States, ancl in consequence was not persisted 
in, and on tbe 17th April, ltl~4, a convention was concluded between the United 
States and Russia, whereby it was agreed, "that in any part of the great ocean 
commonly called the Pacifie Ocean, or South Sea, the respective citizens, subjects of 
the high contracting powers, should he neither disturbed nor restrained either in nav-
igation nor in fishing, or iu the power of resorting to the coasts npon points whieh 
mig-ht not then nlready have been occupied for the pnrpose of trading with the na-
tives, saving always the restrictions ancl conditions contained in certain article::; at-
tached to the treaty referring to illicit trade with the Indians." 
Tim RUSSO BRITISH TREATY. 
The Government of Great Britain, on the 28th February, 1825, also entered into 
a treaty with H.ussia. iu conseCJnencc of the same extravagant pretensions of Russia, 
which treat.y contains the following provisions: "It is agreed that. the respective 
subjects of the high contracting parties shall not be troubled or molestt~d in any part 
of tho ocean commonly called the Pacific Ocean, either in navigating the same or 
fishing therein, or in lauding at such parts of the coast as shall not have bet•n already 
occupied in order to trade with the natives under the conditioJJS a))(l rcstric1ions 
spcci1ied in the then following articles." These restrictions arc not dissimilar from 
those att.ached to tbe treaty with the United States. In order to ascertain what 
wt~re the pretensions of H.uHsia whieh led to these treaties it is necAssary to refer to1 
the edict of the autocrat of all the Rnssias. By section 1 it is enacted: "That 
the pnrsnits of comrnPrce, whaling and fishing, and all other industries on all islands, 
ports, and gulfs, including the whole of the northwest coast of America, beginning 
from Behring Straits to 51° of north latitucle; also from the Alent.ian Islands to the 
eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Knrile Islands from Behring Straits to 
the south cape of the island of Bruck, namely, 45° 50' northern latitude, is exclusively 
granted to Russian subjects. Section 2. It is therefore prohibited to all foreign 
vessels not only to land on the coasts and islands belonging to H.ussia, hut also to ap-
proach them within less than 100 Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject 
to coufismtion along with the whole cargo." 
RUSSIA'S CLAIM. 
Thus it appears that Russia claimed 100 miles from the coasts of all the islar.ds, as 
well as the mainland of Behring Sea, and south to 45° 50'. It was this claim that 
S. Ex. 106-13 
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led to the indignant remonstrance of the United States and Great Britain, and to the 
treaties before referred to, and shows that Behring Sea was included in the term 
"Pacific Ocflan." The pretensions of Russia were never revived, and the citizens of 
Great Britain as well as the United States had free access at all times to these waters 
in navigating and fishing without any restriction. And Russia's claim was never re-
vived until she purported to cede to the United States a portion of Behring Sea. 
Russia could not sell what she did not own, and the Unit.ed States could not claim 
that wbich it was not in the power of Russia to sell. The treaty with England has 
never been abrogated, and was in force when the cession to the United States took 
}llace, and there was no need to E!otest against the extravagant pretensions of Russia 
in purporting to dispose of the high seas, as until last year no attempt has been made 
to enforce such a claim. The United States have always been the strongest upholders 
of the law of na,tions, and on this head Kent's Commentaries, page 28: "The open 
sea is not capable of being possessed as private property; the free use of the ocean 
for navigation and fishing 1s common to all mankind, and the public jurists generally 
and explicitly deny that the main ocean can ever be appropriated." He also refers 
to the claim of Russia, and in another place he states that "the United States have 
1·ecognized the limitation of a ma-rine league for general territorial jurisdiction by 
autl10rizing the district courts to take cognizance of all captures made within a 
marine league of the American shore." See act of Congress, June 5, 1794. And in 
Wharton's International Law Digest, page 32, the author says: "The limit of one sea 
league from shore is provisiona1Jy adopted as that of the territorial sea of the United 
States," and ''our jurisdiction has been fixed to extend three geographical miles from 
our shore, with the exception of. any waters or bays which are so land-locked as to be 
unquestionably within the jurisdictwn of the United States, be their extent what 
they may." · 
Behring Sea is not a gulf or bay, and is not land-locked by the lands of the United 
States. Wharton again states that "a vessel on the high seas beyond the distance 
of a marine league from the shore is regarded as part of the territory of the nation to 
which she belongs." And Mr. Seward, in a letter to Mr. Tassar~, December 16,1862, 
tersely states the principle as follows: "There are two principles bearing on the sub-
ject which are universally admitted: (1) that the sea is open to all nations, and (2) 
that there is a portion of the sea adjacent to every nation over which the sovereignty 
of that nation extends to the exclusion of every other political authority." 
A third principle bearing on the subject is that the exclusive sovereignty of a nation 
abridging the universal liberty of the seas extends no fnrther than the power of the 
nation to maintain it by force stationed on the coast extends. "1errm dominium 
finitm· ubi finitur a1·ntarum tlis" (the sovereignty of the coast ends where the power to 
control it by force of arms terminates). It thus appears that by the comity of na-
tions, sanctioned and approved by American jurh:ts, that the high seas are open to 
all; that the territorial authority only extPnds to a marine league or, at all events, 
not further than a force on shore can protect the coasts. 
It also appears that the United States in claiming sovereignty over the Behring 
Sea is claiming something beyond the well-recognized law of nations, and bases her 
claim upon the pretensions of Russia, which were successfully repudiated by both 
Great Britain and the United States. A treaty is valid and binding between the 
parties to it, but it cannot affect others who are not parties to it. It is an agree-
ment between nations, and would be construed in law like an agreement between in-
dividuals. Great Britain was no party to it and therefore is not bound by its terms. 
It is therefore contended that the proceedings taken against the present defendants 
are ult1·a vires and without jurisdiction. But, in order to press the matter further, 
it may be necessary to discuss the act itself under which the alleged jurisdiction is as-
sumed. The act must be construed by what appears within its four cor.uers and not 
by any extrinsic document. It is an act defining a criminal offense, and an act which 
al)ridges the privileges and immunities of citizens must be most strictly construed; and 
nothing but the clearest expression can or ought to be construed against the interest 
of the public in applying this principle to the present case. 'fhe terms used in the 
act itself are "the waters adjacent to the islands of St. George and St. Paul." "Ad-
jacent," in Wharton, page 1:;46, is held to be adjacent to the coast and within the ter-
ritorial jurisdiction of the country. This language, then, does not apply to these 
defendants who are fifty miles from the nearest coast. In section 1956 the language 
is ''the waters of Alaska." This must also be construed by the universal law asap-
})lying to the territorial limit only. And in a letter from Mr. Evarts to Mr. Foster, in 
April, 1879, referring to a case in which certain American merchant vessels were seized 
by the Mexican authorities for an alleged breach of the revenue laws, although dis-
tant more than three miles from shore it was held to be an international offense, and 
was not cured by a decree in favor of the assailants by a Mexican court. So here it 
is submitted that a decrt>e of your honor's court will not give any validity to the 
seizmes here made, and the defendants in filing their demurrer and submitting this 
argument do not thereby waive their rights or submit to the jurisdiction of the court. 
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No. 157. 
Lord Lansdowne to 8ir H. Holland. 
No. 409.] OTTAWA, October 20, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of an approved re-
port of a committee of the privy council, to which is appended a copy 
of a dispatch from his honor the lieutenant-governor of British Colum-
bia, covering a minute of his executive council. datPd 15th instant, set-
ting forth the value to British Columbia of the present sealing industry 
in Behring Sea. 
You will observe that the executive council of British Columbia con· 
sider that the rights of British subjects, as regards the Behring Sea, 
should be included in the scope of the duties of the international fish-
eries commission. · 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
The Right Ron. Sir B. HoLLAND, Bart., etc. 
Llnclosure No.1.] 
Certified copy of report of a cornmittee of the hono1·able the p1·i1J{I council, app1·oved by his 
excellency the (JOVC1'no1·-general in council on the 15th October, lt!tl7. 
The committee of the privy council have had under consideration a despatch, 
dated 15th September, 1887, from the lieutenant-governor of British Columbia, en-
closing copy of a minute of his executive council on the subject of t.he seizure of 
British sealing vessels in .Behring Sea, and pointing out the threatened destruction 
of an important and growing industry in British Columbia, by a repetition of out-
rages on the part of United States cruisers. 
'l'he minister of marine and· fisheries, to whom the despatch alHl enclosures were 
referred, recommends that the Government of British Columbia be informed that 
no opportunity has heen neglected on the part of the Dominion Government of 
bringing to the attention of the Government of Her Majesty the unlawful seizure of 
Canadian vessels in Behring Sea, and requesting that a speedy and satisfactory settle-
ment of the losses sustained be urged upon the Uuite'l States Government, and that 
the representations made by the Government of British Columbia have been for-
warded to Her Majesty's Government. 
The committee advise that the secretary of state be authorized to transmit a copy 
of this minute to the lieutenant-governor of British Columbia for the information 
of his government. 
All which is respectfully submitted for your excellency's approval. 
[Inclosure No. 2.) 
JoHN J. McGEE, 
Clel'k Privy Council. 
Letter . of the lielttenant-govm·nor of Bl'itish Columbia. 
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
Septe;nber 15, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a minute of my executive 
council, approved by me on the 9th instant, representing the value to the Province 
of British Columbia of the present sealing industry in Behring Sea, the number of 
vessels, men, etc., engaged in the same, the loss to the Province certain to ensue from 
the destruction of this trade by the seizures and confiscations made by the Uuitecl 
States cruisers. That the rights of British sn bjects should have the same protection 
and consideration on the Pacific as on the Atlantic, and that full compensation and 
redress for injuries already received, and assurances of fnture non-interference should 
be obtained from the United States Govemment. 
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That this question should be included in the scope of the duties of the international 
fishery commission, now understood to be in process of orga,nization, and that it is 
desirable said commission should hold some of its sittings in Victoria for reasons 
therein set forth, etc. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Ottawa. 
[Inclosure No. 3.] 
HUGH NELSON, 
Lieutenant-Governor. 
Copy of a report of a committee of the hono?"able the executive council, app1·oved by his 
hono1· the lieutenant-governo'r on the 9th day of Septentbcr, 1887. 
On a memorandum from the honorable the minister of finance and agriculture, 
dated the 6th Septelilber, 1887, setting forth-
That there are usually engaged in seal fishing in Behring Sea seventeen vessels 
wholly owned by peol!le residing in this city, of the aggregate value of $125,000. 
That the outfit for each semi-annual voyage of these vessels represents an expendi-
ture of $75,000, equal to $150,000 a year. 
That each of these vessels, on an average, employs a crew of five whites and about 
twenty Indians or fifteen to eighteen whites as hunters. 
That the probable aggregate value of the product of each voyag(l is $200,000, or 
$400,000 a year. 
That this industry though as yet only in its infancy, is a very important one for so 
small a community 
That the glaring and unlawful seizures and confiscations in Behring Sea during 
last season and the present year are completely crushing out this infant industry 
and causing ruin and, in several known instances, actual distress to those who have 
invested their all in the business and relied upon it for a livelihood. 
That the destruction of this industry not only entails ruin and distress upon those 
directly engaged therein, but it affects most injuriousl~' the trade of the province and 
drives from these waters a race of hardy and adventurous fishermen, who, with their 
families, are large consumers, and who would in time become a very important ele-
ment of strength, if not the nucleus of the future navy of Canada on the Pacific. 
That the rights and interests of British subjects, whether in fisheries or in com-
merce, are entitled to the same consideration and protection on the Pacific as on the 
Atlantic, and that it is therefore the duty of the Dominion Government to employ 
every proper means for obtaining immediate and full compensation and redress for past 
injuries and wrongs, as well as to guard against the possibiLity of a repetition of these 
ltigh-handed outrages in the future. 
That it is believed to be desirable that this question should be mcluded in the scope 
of the duties of the international commission now understood to be in process of or-
ganization for the settlement of the fishery disputes existing between Canada and 
the United States of America, and it is considered most important that the said com-
mission should hold one or more of its sittings in this city, in order that those more 
directly acquainted with and interestad in the Pacific fisheries may have a better op-
portunity of being heard and making the commissioners more thoroughly acquainted 
with the subject than would otherwise be possible. 
The committee advise approval and that a copy of this minute be forwarded to the 




Clerk Executive Council. 
Sir L. West to Mr. Bayard, October 26, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 31.) 
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No. 159. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
DOWNING STREET, November 4, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to transmit to you for the information 
of your ministers, with reference to your dispatch, No. 372, of the 26t.h 
of September, the accompanying copy of a correspondence between this 
department and the foreign office, 12th and 20th October, 1887, re· 
specting the seizures of British vessels in Behring Sea. 
Her Majesty's minister at Washington has now been instructed to 
give to the Secretary of State of the United States a copy of Mr. Pos-
ter's report of the 15th of September, on which subject telegraphic 
communications have passed between myself and Your Lordship. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the Most Hon. the MARQUIS of LANSDOWNE, etc. 
[Invlosure No. 1.) 
The colonial office to the foreign office. 
DOWNING STREET, Octobet• 17, 1887. 
SIR: I am directed by Secretary Sir H. Holland to transmit to you, to be laid before 
the Marquis of Salisbury, copy of a dispatch from the governor-general of Canada, 
dated 26th September, with its inclosures, respecting the seizure in Behring Sea of 
the· British schooner Alj1·ed Adams. 
These papers appear to Sir H. Holland to point to a serious state of things, which 
seem to make it necessary that some decided action in the matter should be taken by 
Her Majesty's Government. And be would suggest for the consideration of Lord 
Salisbury, whether it would not be desirable to instruct Sir L. West, unless he bas 
already done so, formally to protest against the right assumed by the United States 
of seizing vessels for catching seals beyond the territorial waters of Alaska. 
I am to add that Sir H. Holland makes this suggestion, as Mr. Bayard is reported in 
the newspapers to have stated that no protest against their right to seize had been 
made, and to have assumed therefore that Her Majesty's Government did not really dis-
pute it. 
I am, etc., 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Ji'oreign Office. 
[Inclosure No.2.) 
The fm·eign office to the colonial office. 
JOliN BRAMSTON. 
FOREIGN OFFICE, Octobe1· 20, 1887. 
SIR: I am duected by the Marquis of Salisbury to a~knowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 17th instant, inclosing copies of a correspondence received from the gov-
ernor-general of Canada, relative to the seizures made by the authorities of the United 
States of certain British vessels when engaged in seal-fishing in Behring Sea. 
With reference to the latest case reported, that of the Canadian schooner Alj1·ed 
Adams, I am to request that you will inform Sir H. Holland that a telegt·am bas been 
sent to Her Majest~T's minister at Washington, directing him to make a protest to the 
United States Government against the seizure of that vessel and the continuance on 
the ~igb seas of similar proceedings by the authorities of the United States. 
W1th regard to the report that it bad been stated by Mr. Bayard that no protest bad 
been made against the right of those authorities to make the seizures, and that it had 
therefore been assumed that Her MajPsty's Government did not really dispute tbe 
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right, I am to remind you that Sir L. West, acting on the instructions which were 
given to him by the Earl of Iddesleigh on the 20th of of October, 18H6, arldreAsed a 
note to the United States Secretary of State protesting in the name of Her Majesty's 
Government against the seizure of the three Columbian schooners, Thornton, Onward, 
and Caroline, by the Uni1ed States revenue cruiser Cm·win. This correspondence was 
forwarded with my letter of the 16th of November last. 
I am further to point out that the directions given to Sir L. ·west in regard to sub-
sequent seizures of other British vessels in Behring Sea during the present fishing 
season which were embodied in Lord Salisbury's dispatcher, Nos. 219 and 229 of the 
lOth and 27th ultimo (copies of which were also communicated to you on those dates 
respectively), amount to a protest against the assumption by the United States Gov-
ernment of their right to seize British vessels on the high seas in those waters. 
I am to request that in laying this letter before Sir H. Holland, you will move him 
to ascertain hy telegraph whether the report of Mr. Foster (the Canadian minister of 
marine and fisheries) of the 15th ultimo, has been communicated by Lord Lansdowne, 
with the papers attached, to Her Majesty's minister at Washington, as suggested-in 
the report. 
On learning that this has been done, Lord Salisbmy proposes to authorize Sir L. 
West to give a copy of them to Mr. Bayard. _ 
I am, etc., 
J. PAUNCEFOTE. 
No. 160. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdo,wne. 
DOWNING STREET, November 16, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to transmit to you, for eommunication to 
your ministers, with reference to your dispatches of the nurnhere and 
dates, No. 408, October 20, No. 372, September 26, telegram September 
23, the accompanying printed correspondence received from the foreign 
office respecting the seizure of the British Columbian sealing vessels in 
Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the Most Hon. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, 
K.O.M.G. 
[Inclosure No. 1.) 
Sir L. West to the Ma1'quis of SalisbuMJ. 
WASHINGTON, Octobm· 12, 1887. 
MY LORD: In accordance with the instructions contained in your lordship's tele-
gram, No. 39, of the 27th ultimo, I addressed a note to the Secretary of State, copy of 
which I had the honor to inclose to your lordship in my dispatch, No. 273, of the 28th 
ultimo, inquiring tbe reason why the vessels referred to in his note of the 3d of 
February last had not been released, and I now inclose copy of the reply which I have 
received thereto. 
I have, etc. 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure No. 2.) 
Mt·. Bayard to Sir L. West, October 11, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 22.) 
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[Inclosure No.3.] 
Si1· L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, October 12, 1887. 
MY LORD: With reference to your lordship's dispatch, No. 220, of the 15th ultimo, 
respecting the judicial proceedings in the cases of the schooners Carolina, Onward, 
and Thornton, I have the honor to refer to the memoranda contained in my dispatches, 
No. 261. of the 6th, and No. 263, of the 9th September. From what I can ascertain, 
the notice of appeal in these cases is still lying in the Sitka court, for there is no 
court to which, nuder the act of Congress, the injured parties could appeal, and as in 
the case of the American vessel San Diego, no further steps can be taken in the matter. 
I have, etc.~ 
. L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure No.4.] 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, October 12, 1887. 
MY LORD: In accordance with the instructions contained in your lordship's dis-
patch, No. 229, of the 27th ultimo, I addressed a note to the Secretary of Statf', copy 
of which I have the honor to inclose herewith, making similar representations re-
specting the seizure of the British vessels Grace, Do]phin, and W. P. Sayward, as were 
made in the cases of the Onwm·d, Cm·olina, and Tho1·nton, and reserving all rights to 
compensation on behalf of the owners and crews. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure No. 5.] 
Sir L. West to J£1·. Bayard, October 12, 1807. 
(Omitted here, being printed supm, No. 23.) 
[Inclosure No.6.) 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbu1·y. 
W ASIIINGTON, October 14, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to inclose your lordship herewith copy of the reply 
which I have received to my note of the 12th instant, copy of which was inclosed in 
my dispatch of No. 278, of the 12th instant., respecting the seizure of the Gmce, 
Dolphin, and W. P. Sayward. 
I hav~, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure No.7.} 
M1·. Bayard to Bir L. West, October 13, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supra, No. 26.) 
[Inclosure No.8.] 
Sir L. West to the Marquis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, 0ctobm·14, 1887. 
MY LORD : With reference to the note from the Secretary of State, copy of which 
was inclosed in my dispatch, No. 27(), of the 12th instant, I have the honor to inclose 
to your lordship herewith copy of a further reply to my note of the 29th ultimo, ex-
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pressing regret that misconception of the intentions and orders of the President for 
the release of the sealers Onward, Carolina, and Thornton should have delayed their 
prompt execution, and stating that renewed orders ha.ve been forwarded. 
I have communicated copy of this note to the Marquis of Lansdowne, the substance 
of which I telegraphed your lordship this day. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure No.9.] 
Mr. Bayard to Sh· L. West, October 13, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supm, No. 25.) 
[Inclosure No. 10.] 
Sir L. West to the Ma1·quis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, October 20, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to inclose to your lordship herewith copy of a note, 
which upon the receipt of your lordship's telegram of the 19th, I addressed to the 
Secretary of State protesting against the seizure of the Canadian vessel Alfred Adams, 
in Behring Sea, and against the continuation of similar proceedings by the United 
States authorities on the high seas. 
I have, etc., 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure No. 11.] 
Sir L. West to Mr. Baym·d, October 19, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed rmpra, No. 29.) 
~o.161. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
No. 399.] DoWNING STREET, November 24, 1887. 
MY LoRD: With reference to my dispatches of the 4th and 16th in-
stant, I have the honor to trausmit to yon herewith, for communication 
to your Government, a copy of a dispatch received through the foreign 
office from Her Majesty's minister at Washington with its inclosure re-
lating to the seizure of the Alfred Adarns in Behring Sea. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen, the Most Hon. the MARQUIS oF LANSDOWNE, ·G. C. M.G. 
[Inclosure No. 1. J 
Sir L. S. West to the Mm·qttis of Salisbury. 
WASHINGTON, October 23, 1887. 
MY LORD: With reference to my dispatch No. 288 of tlHl 20th instant, in which I 
bad the honor to inclose copy of the note which, according to instructions, I addreosed 
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to the United States Government on the subject of the seiznre of the Alfre£l Adams, 
in Behring Sea, I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of Mr. Bayard's reply, 
in which he acknowledges the receipt of my above-mentioned communication. 
I have, etc., · 
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST. 
[Inclosure No. 2.] 
Mr. Baym·d to Sir L. S. S. West, October 22, 1887. 
(Omitted here, being printed supm, No. 30.) 
No. 162. 
Sir H. Holland to Lord Lansdowne. 
DOWNING 8TREE1', December 7, 1887. 
MY LORD: I have the honor to transmit to your lordship herewith, 
for your information and for that of ;rout miuisters, a copy of a dis-
patch, received through the foreign office, which bas been addressed 
by the secretary of state for foreign affairs to Her Majesty's plenipo-
tentiaries at the fisheries conference at Washington, relative to a pro-
posed international convention for the protection of seals iu Behring 
Sea. 
I have, etc., 
H. T. HOLLAND. 
Gov. Gen. the most Ron. the MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, 
G. 0. M. G., etc. 
[Inclosure.] 
Lord Salisbury to Her Majesty's plenipotentim·ies at the Fisheries Conference. 
FoREIGN OFFICE, December 2, 1~87. 
GENTLEMEN: I received on the 26th instant a telegram from Mr. Chamberlain, in· 
quiring whether a proposal for an international conference in regard to the Behring 
Sea fisheries had been accepteil by Her Majtst.y's Government. 1 
You are aware from the correspundence which is in your possession that communi-
cations with reference to a proposal, which would appear to have been addressed to 
some of the maritime powers by the United States foreign international r.onvention 
for the protection of seals in the Behrmg Sea, were received last October from the 
German and Swedish charges d'affaires in London. 
No definite invitation, however, for an international understanding on this question 
has yet been received from the Government of the United States by Her Majesty's 
Government. · 
In answer to a question from Mr. Phelps, I have expressed mJself as bein~ favor-
ably disposed to negotiating for an agreement as to a close season in all seal fisheries 
to whomsoever belonging, but I carefully St'lparated the question from all controver-
sies as to fishery rightR. 
I am, etc., 
SALISBURY, 
Her Majesty's PLENIPOTENTIARIES. 
t lf ' \ 
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No. 163. 
Lord Lansdowne to Sir Henry Holland. 
0T1'A w A, January 19, 1888. 
SiR.: In reference to my former <.lispatches upon the subject of the 
seizure of Canadian sealing n•ssels, during the years 1886 and 1887, by 
United States cruisers, for fislling in Behring Sea, I llave the honor to 
report that my minister of mari1w and fisheries bas received from the 
customs authorities at Victoria an iutimation addressed by the United 
States marshal at Sitka to Mr. Spriug, the owner of tlle Omcard, one 
of the' three vessels seized in 1886, to the effect that that vessel as well 
as the Thornton anrl Carolina, with th('ir tackle, apparel, and furniture, 
as the;y now lie in the harbor of Ounalaska, are to be restored to their 
owners. A copy of this intimation is inclosed herewith. 
(2) '.fhe information received by my minister is to tile effect that tile 
condition of these three vessels, owing to the length of time during 
wilich they have been lying on the shorf:>, is now such as to reuder it 
questionable whether they could, under tile present circumstauces, be 
repaired and removed with advantage. The difficulty of doing t11is 
would be increased from the fact that the vessels have been released 
at a S(•ason of the year in which, owing to the great distan~e between 
Victoria and Ounalaska, it would be ~carct>ly possible for the owners 
to fit out steamers for the }Jurvose of going up to Ounalaska to repair 
their vessels and bring them home. 
(3) I also inclose herewith a copy of an extract from a British Co-
lumbia newspaper (the name and date of the publication are not given), 
from which it would appear that the district judge has made an order 
for the sale of arms and ammunition taken from tlte tbree schooners in 
question, upon the supposed ground that as the instructions sent by 
the United States Government to Sitka for tbe liberation of tile vessels 
made no mention of the arms and ammunition on board of them, the 
court concluded that these should be confiscated and soM. It would. 
seem from the same extract that the remaining- vessels held in Alaska 
are not included in the order sent by the United States Government 
tor tbe release of the .Thornton, Carolina, and Onward, and are there-
fore likely to be sold with their contents aud equipment. 
(5) I have already dwelt at sufficient length upon the extent of the 
hardships involved to the crews and the owners of these vessels by the 
action of the United States Government, and I will ouly upon the pres-
ent occasion remind you that another fishing season is approaching, 
and tha·t as far as my Government is aware, no declaration has been 
made by that of the United States in regard to the policy which it in-
tends to adopt during the course of the year which has just commenced. 
I have, etc., 
LANSDOWNE. 
The Right Hon. Sir HENRY HoLLAND, Bart., etc. 
[Inclosure 1.] 
Mr. Bm·ton Atkins to M1·. C. Spring. 
DISTRICT OF ALASKA, OFFICE OF UNITED STATES MARSHAL, . 
Sitka, December 5, 1887. 
SIR: I take pleasure in informing you and the other owners of the schooners seized 
in the Behring Sea by the U.S. S. Corwin that I am in receipt of orders from Washington 
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to restore to their owners the schooners Onward, Thm·nton, and Ca1·olina, their tackle, 
apparel, and furniture, as they now lie iu tho harbor of Ounalaska. Orders for their 
release l1ave been forwarded to their custodian at Ounalaska. 
Very respectfully, 
Mr. C. SPRING, 
Victoria, B. C. 
BARTON ATKINS, 
United State8 Marshal, District of Alaska. 
[Inclosure 2.-Extract from an American newspaper (name and date unknown).] 
Alaska news-The seale1·s and what will be done with thern. 
Jndge Dawson has made an order for the sale at Juneau of the arms and ammnni. 
tion taken from the British schooners Thornton, Ca1·olina, and Onward, captured last 
year by the Cm·win. Attorney.Gen·eral Garland sent instructions to Sitka to have 
the three vessels liberated, but as he made no Jllention of the arms and ammunition 
the court concluded that they must be sold, and gave directions accordingly. 
The marshal bas further been authorized to sell tho scl10oner W. P. Saywm·d (Brit-
ish), and the Alpha, Kate, Anna, and S.lflvia Handy (Ame1·ican), together with their 
boats, tackle, and fnruiture. By stipulat.ion entered into last September between 
Mr. Delaney, acting for the United States, and Mr. Drake, Q. C., representing the 
Cauadian Government, the remaining British schooners can not be sold until the ex-
piration of three months from the 11th of January next, and then only by the district 
attorney giving the owners ninety days' notice. 
APPLICATION GRANTED. 
In the cases of the schooners Lily L., W. P. Sayward, Annie, Allie J. Alger, Alpha, Kate 
and A1nna, and Sylvia Ha'ndy, an application mndc by Attorney W. Clark, conusel for 
the owners, for leave to appeal to tlle Supreme Court of tlle United States was 
gmnted. 
A motion presented by the same attorney for a stay of proceedings for three months 
in the cases of the W. P. Saywm·d, Alpha, Kate and .Anna, allll the Sylria Hand.tf, was 
rt'fused by the court on the ground that the owners had had ample time in which to 
pre}.lare for their appeals, and. it was entirely their own fault if theJ had not done so. 
'~t ·~,I'-~-~. 
.If· ...._ '-.1. .. c:, _.,.._ 
PART IV. 
PRIOR CORRESPONDENCE RELATIVE TO BEHRING SEA, ALASKA, 
THE SEA OP OKHOTSK, AND THE RUSSIAN UKASE OP 1821. 
No. 164.• 
Mr. Poletica to Mr. Adams. 
[Translation.] 
WASHINGTON, January 30 [February 11], 1822. 
The undersigned, enYoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of 
His MaJestytheEmperorot'all theRussins, in consequence of orders which 
have lately reached him, hastens herewith to transmit to Mr. Adams, 
Secretary of State in the Department of Foreign Affairs, a printed copy 
of the regulations adopted by the Hussian-Ameriean Oompany,and sanc-
tioned by His Imperial MaJesty, relative to foreign eomlllerce in the wa-
ters bordering the establishments of the said company on the northwest 
coast of America. 
The undersigned conceives it to be, moreover, his duty to inform Mr. 
Adams that the Imperial Government, in adopt.ing the regulation, sup-
poses that a foreign ship, which shall have sailed from a European port 
after the 1st of March, 1822, or from one of the ports of the United States 
after the 1st of July of the same year, can not lawfully pretend igno-
rance of these new measures. 
The undersigned, etc., 
PIERRE DE POLETIC.A.. 
flnclosure I.] 
Edict of His Imperial Majesty, .Au.tocrat of all the Russias. 
The directing senate maketh known unto all men: 
Whereas in an edict of His Imperial Majesty, i~>sued to the directing senate on the 
4th day of September, ancl signed by His Majesty's own hanrl, it is thus expressed: 
"Observing, from reports submitted to us, that the trade of our subjects on the 
Aleutian Islands and on the northwest coast of America, appertaining unto Russia, IS 
subject, because of secret and illicit traffic, to oppression aml impediments; and find-
ing that the principal cause of these difficulties is the want of rules establishing the 
boundaries for navigation along these coasts, and the order of naval communication, 
as well in these places as on the whole of the eastern coast of Siberia and the Kurile 
Islands, we have deemed it necessary to determine these communications by specific 
regulations1 which are hereto attached. ------------------------------------------------
*Nos. ltr4 to 173, inclusive, are here reprinted from "American State Papers1 For-
eign ~Relations." 
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"In forwarding these regulations to the directing senate, we command that the 
same be published for universal informat_ion, and that the proper measures be taken 
to carry them into execution." 
COUNT D. GURIEF, 
Minister of Finances. 
It is therefore decreed by the directing senate that His Imperial Majesty's edict 
be pu bUshed for the information of all men, and that the same be obeyed by all whom 
it may concern. 
[The original is signed by tho directing senate.] 
Printed at St. Petersburg. In the senate, September 7, 1821. 
[On the original is written, in the handwriting of His Imperial Majesty, thus:] 
Be it accordingly, 
KAMENNOY OSTROFF, Septernb:.r 4, 1821. 
ALEXANDER. 
[Inclosure II.] 
Rules established for the li1nits of navigation and O''der of communication along the coast 
of the Eastern Siberia, the northwestern coast of America, and the Aleu,tian, Kurile, and 
other islands. 
SEc. 1. The pursuits of commerce, whaling, and fishing, and of all other industry, 
on all islands, ports, and gulfs, including the whole of the north west coast of America, 
beginning from .Behring Strait to the fifty-first degree of northern latitude; also from 
the Aleutian Islands to the eastern coast of Siberia, as well as along the Kuri:e Islands 
from Behring Strait to the south cape of the island of Urup, viz, to 45° 50' northern 
latitude, are exclusively granted to Rus;::ian subjects. 
SEc. 2. It is therefore prohibited to all foreign vessels not only to land on the coasts 
and islands belonging to Russia, as stated above, but also to approach tbem witbin 
Jess than a hundred Italian miles. The transgressor's vessel is subject to confiscation, 
along·with the whole cargo. 
SEC. 3. An exception to this rnle is to be made in favor of vessels r .trried thitber 
by heavy gales, or real want of provisions, anrl unable to make any utJher shores but 
such as belong to Russia; in these cases they are obliged to produce convincing proofs 
of actual reason for such an exception. Ships of frie11dly government.s, merely on dis-
coveries, are likewise exempt from the foregoing rnle (section 2). In this case, bow-
ever, they must previously be provided with passports from the Russian minister of 
the navy. 
~ * * * * * ~ 
No. 165. 
Mr. Adams to Mr. Poletica. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, February 25, 1822. 
SIR: I have the honor of receiving your note of the 11th instant, in-
closing a printed copy of the regulations adopted uy the Hussian Ameri-
can Company, and sanctioned by His Imperial Maje~ty, relating to the 
commerce of foreigners in the waters bordering on the establishments 
of that company upon the northwest coast of America. 
I am directed l>y the President of the United States to inform you that 
he has seen with surprise, in this edict, the assertion of a territorial 
claim on the part of Hussia, extending to thP- fifty ftr~t degree of north 
latitude on this continent, aud a regulation interdicting to all com-
mercial vessels other than Hussian, upon the penalt.y of seizure and 
confiscation, the approach upon the high seas within 100 Italian miles 
Qf phe shores to which tbat claim is made to apply. The relations of ~ 
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the United States with His Imperial 1\fajesty have always been of 
the most friendly character; and it is the earnest desire of this Govern-
ment to preserve them in that state. It was expected, before any act 
which should define the boundary between the territorieR of the United 
States and Russia on this continent, that the same would have been ar-
ranged by treaty between the parties. To exclude the vessels of our 
citizens from the shore, beyond the ordinary distance to which the ter-
ritorial jurisdiction extends, has excited still greater surprise. 
This ordinance affects so deeply the rights of the United States and 
of their citizens that I am instructed to inquire whether you are author-
ized to give explanations of the grounds of right, upon principles gen-
erally recognized by the laws and usages of nations, which can warrant 
the claims and regulations contained in it. 
I avail, etc., 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 
No. 166. 
lJJ.r. Poletica to Mr. Adams. 
W .A.SHINGTON, February 28, 1822. 
Mr. Poletica replied on the 28th of tbe same month, and after giving 
a summary of historical incidents which seemetl to him to establish tlle 
title of Russia to the territories in q nestion by first discovery, said : 
"I shall be more succinct, sir, in the exposition of the motives which 
determined the ImpCJ ial Government to prohibit foreign vessels from 
approaching the northwest coast of America belonging to I-tussia within 
the distance of at least 100 Italian miles. This measure, however severe 
it way at first appear, is, after all, but a measure of prevention. It is 
exclusively directed against the culpahleenterprisesofforeign adventur-
ers, who, not contt>nt with exercising upon the coasts above mentioned 
an illicit trade very prejudicial to the rights reserved entirely to the Rus-
sian American Company, take upon them besides to furnish arms and 
ammuuition to the natives in the Hussiau possessions in America, ex 
citing them likewise in every manner to resist and revolt against the 
authorities there established. 
"The .American Government doubtless recollects that the irregular 
conduct of these adventurers, the majority of whom was composed of 
.American citizens, has been the object of the most pressing remou-
strances on the part of Russia to the Federal Government from the 
time that diplomatic missions were organized between the countries. 
These r'.:;monstrances, repeated at different times, remain constantly 
without effect, and the inconveniences to which they ought to bring a 
remedy continue to increase. * * * 
"I ought, in the last place, to request 3·ou to consider, sir, that . tbe 
Russian po~sessionsin the Pacific Ocean extend, on the northwest coast 
of America, from Behring's 8trait to the fifty-first degree of north lati-
tude, and on the opposite side of Asia all(] the islands' adjacent, from 
the same strait to the forty-fifth degree. The extent of sea of which 
these possessions form the limits comprehends all the cmiditions wbich 
are ordinarily attached to shut seas (mers fermees), and the Russian 
Government might consequently judge itself authorized to exercise 
upon this sea the right of sovereignty, and especially that of entirely 
interdicting the entrance of foreigners. But it preferred only asserting 
its essential rights, without taking any advantage of localities,'' 
, 
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No. 167. 
Mr . .A dams to JJfr. Poletica. 
DEP AR'I.'MENT OF STATE, 
Washington, ~March 30, 1822. 
SIR: I have had the honor of receiving your letter of the 28th ultimo, 
which has been~ 1bmitted to the consideration of the President of the 
United States. 
From the deduction which it contains of the grounds upon which 
articles of regulation of the Russian-American Company have now, 
for the first time, extended the claim of Russia on the north west coast 
of America to the fifty-first degree of north latitude, its only foundation 
appears to be the existence of the small settlement of Novo Arch-
angelsk, situated, not on the American continent, but upon a small 
island in latitude 57°; and the principle upon which you state that this 
claim is now advanced is, that the fifty-first degree is equidistant from 
the settlement of Novo Archangelsk and the establishment of the United 
States at the mouth of the Columbia River. But, from the same state-
ment, it appears that, in the year 1799, the limits prescribed by th.e 
Emperor Paul to the Russian-American Company were fixed at the 
fifty-fifth degree of latitude, and that, in assuming now the latitude 57o, 
a new pretension is asserted, to which no settlement made since the 
year 1799 has given the color of a sanction. ' 
This pretension is to be consider~d not only with reference to the 
question of territorial right, but also to that prohibition to the vessels 
of other nations, including those of the United States, to approach 
within 100 Italian miles of the coasts. From the period of the existence 
of the United States as an independent nation, their vessels have freely 
navigated those seas, and the right to navigate them is a part of that 
independence. 
With regard to the suggestion that the Russian Government might 
have justified the exercise of sovereignty over the Pacific Ocean as a 
close sea, because it claims territory both on its American and Asiatic 
shores, it may suffice to say that the distance from shore to shore on 
this sea, in latitude 51 o north, is not less than 90° of longitude, or 4~000 
miles. 
As little can the United States accede to the justice of the reason as-
signed for the prohibition above mentioned. The right of the citizens 
of the United States to hold commerce with the aboriginal natives of 
the northwest coast of America, without the territorial jurisdiction of 
other nations, even in arms and munitions of war, is as clear and inclis-
putable as that of navigating the seas. That right has never been ex-
ercised in~ spirit unfriendly to Rusf!ia; and although general com-
plaints have occasionally been made on the subject of this commerce by 
some of your predecessors, no specific ground of charge has ever been 
alleged by them of any transaction in it which the United States were, 
by the ordinary laws and usages of nations, bound either to restrain or 
to punish. Had any such charge been made, it would have received the 
most pointed attention of this Government, with the sincerest and 
firmest disposition to perform every act and obligation of justice to 
yours which could have been required. I am commanded by the Presi-
dent of the United States to assure you that this disposition will con-
tinue to be entertained, together with the earnest desire that the har-
wonious relations betw~~n the two coqntries may be preserved. 
8,£~~a--fD · 
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Relying upon the assurance in your note of similar dispositions 
reciprocally entertained by His Imperial Majesty towards the United 
States, the President is persuaded that the citizens of this Union will 
remain unmolested in the prosecution of their lawful commerce, and 
that no effect will be given to an interdiction manifestly incompatibl& 
with their rights. 
I am, etc., 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS •. 
No.168. 
Mr. Poletica to Mr. Adams. 
WASHINGTON, April 2, 1822. 
Mr. Poletica replied on the 2d of April following, and after again 
endeavoring to prove the title of Russia to the northwest coast of 
America from Behring Straits to the fifty-first degree of north lati-
tude, said : . 
''In the same manner the great extent of the Pacific Ocean at the 
fifty-first degree of latitude can not invalidate the right which Russia 
may have of considering that part of the ocean as close. But as the 
Imperial Government bas not thought fit to take advantage of that 
right, all further discussion on thi~ subject would be idle. 
''As to the right claimed for the citizens of the United States of trad-
ing with the natives of the country of the northwest coast of America'll 
without the limits of the jurisdiction belonging to Russia, the Imperial 
Government will not certainly think of limiting it, and still less of at-
tacking it there. But I can not dissemble, sir, that this same trade be-
yond the fifty-first degree will meet with difficulties and inconveniences,, 
for which the American owners will only have to accuse their own im-
prudence after the publicity which bas been given to the measures taken 
by the Imperial Government for maintaining the rights of the Russian-
Amerian Company in their absolute integrity. 
"I shall not finish this letter without repeating to you, sir, the very 
positive assurance which I have already had the honor once of express-
ing to you that in every case where the American Government shall 
judge it necessary to make explanations to that of the Emperor, the 
President of the United States may rest assured that these explana-
tions will always be attended to by the Emperor, my august sovereign, 
with the most friendly, and consequently the most conciliatory,, dispo-
sitions." 
No.169. 
:Paron Tuyll to Mr. Adams. 
fTranslation.] 
WASHINGTON, Aprill2 (24), 1823. 
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
of His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias near the United States 
of America, has had the honor. to express to 1\:Ir. Adams, Secretary of 
State1 the desire of the Emperor, his master, who i.e ev~r ~11imated by 
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a sincere friendship towards the U ni.ted States, to see the discussions 
that have arisen between the cabinets of St. Petersburg and Washing-
ton, upon some provisions contained in the ukase of the 4th (16th) of 
September, 1821, relative to the Russian possessions on the northwest 
coast of America, terminated by means of friendly negotiation. 
These views of His Imperil:\J. Majesty coincide with the wish expressed 
some time since on the part of the United States in regard to a settle-
ment of limits on the said coast. 
The ministry of the Emperor having induced_ the British ministry to 
furnish Sir Charles Bagot, ambassador of His Majesty the King of Eng-
land near His Imperial Majesty, with full powers necessary for the 
negotiation about to be set on foot for reconciling the difficulties ex-
isting between the two courts on the subject of the northwest coast, the 
English Government is desirous of acceding to that invitation. 
The undersigned has been directed to communicate to 1\ir. Adams, 
Secretary of State, in the name of his august master, and as an addi-
tional proof of the sentiments entertained by His Imperial Majesty to-
wards the President of the United States and the American Govern-
ment, the expression of his desire that Mr. Middleton be also furnished 
with the necessary powers to terminate with the Imperial cabinet. by 
an arrangement founded on the principle of mutual convenience, alf the 
differences that have arisen between Russia and the United States in 
consequence of the law published September 4 (16), 1821. 
The undersigned thinks he may hope that the Cabinet of Washing-
ton will, with pleasure, accede to a proposition tending to facilitate the 
completion of an arrangement based upon sent~ments of mutual good 
will and of a nature to secure the interests of both countries. 
He profits, etc., 
TUYLL. 
No. 170. 
Mr. Adams to Baron Tuyll. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washingto~Jt, May 7, 1823. 
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has sub-
mitted to the consideration of the President the note which he had.thc 
honor of receiving from the Baron de Tuyll, envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary from His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of air 
the Russias, dated the 12th (24th) of the last month. 
The undersigned has been directed, in answer to that note, to assure 
the Baron de Tuyll of the warm satisfaction with which the President 
receives and appreciates the friendly dispositions of His Imperial 
Majesty toward the United States; dispositions which it has been, and 
is, the earnest desire of the American Government to meet with corre-
sponding returns, and which have been long cemented by the invariable 
friendship and cordiality which have subsisted between the United 
States and His Imperial Majesty. 
Penetrated with these sentiments, and anxiously seeking to promote 
their })erpetuation, the President readily accedes to the proposal that 
the minister of the United States at the court of His Imperial Majesty 
should be furnished with powers for negotiating, upon principles adapted 
~o those sentiments, the adjustment Qf the interest& &Prd :rishts which 
S. Ex. 106-14 
have been brought into collision upon the northwest coast of America, 
and which have heretofore formed a subj~ct of correspondence between 
the two Governments, as well at Washington as at St. Petersburg. 
The undersigned is further commanded to add that, in ptKsuing, for 
the adjustment of the interests in question, this course, equally congenial 
to the friendly feelings of this nation towards Russia and to their reliance 
upon the justice and magnanimity of his Imperial MaJesty, the President 
of the United States confides that the arrangements of the cabinet of 
St. Petersburg will have suspended the possibility of any consequences 
resulting from the ukase to which the Baron de Tuyll's note refers which 
could affect the just rights and the lawful commerce of the United States 
during the amicable discussion of the subject hetween the Governments 
respectively interested in it. • 
The undersigned, etc., 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 
No. 171. 
Mr. Ada1ns to Mr. Middleton. 
No.16.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, July 22, 1823. 
SIR: I have the honor of inclosing herewith copies of a note from 
Baron de Tuyll, the Russian minister, recently arrived, proposing, on 
the part of His Majesty the Emperor of Russia, that a power should 
be transmitted to you to enter upon a negotiation with the ministers of 
his Government concerning the dif(erences which have arisen from the 
Imperial ukase of 4th (16th) September, 1821, relative to the northwest 
coast of America, and of the answer from this Department acceding to 
this proposal. A full power is accordingly inclosed, and you will con-
sider this letter as communicating to you the President's instructions 
for the conduct of the negotiation. 
From the tenor of the ukase, the pretentious of the Imperial Govern-
ment extend to an exclusive territorial jurisdiction from the forty-fifth 
degree of north latitude, on the Asiatic coast, to the latitude of fifty-one 
north on the western coast of the American continent; and they as-
sume the right of interdicting the navigation and the fishery of all other 
nations to the extent of 100 miles from the whole oftha.t coast. 
The United States can admit no part of these claims. Their right of 
navigation and of fishing is perfect, and bas been in constant exercise 
from the earliest times, after the peace of 1783, throughout the whole 
extent of the Southern Ocean, subject only to the ordinary exceptions 
and exclusions of the territorial jurisdictions, which, so far as Russian 
rights are concerned, are confined to certain islands north of the fifty-
fifth degree of latitude, and have no existence on the continent of 
America.. 
The correspondence between Mr. Poletica and this Department con-
tained no discussion of the principles or of the facts upon which he at-
tempted the justification of the Imperial ukase. This was purposely 
avoided on our part, under the expectation that the Imperial Govern-
mentcould not fail, upon a review of the measure, to revoke it altogether. 
It did, however, excite much public animadversion in this country, as 
the ukase itself had already done in England. I inclose herewith the 
~orth American Review for October, 1822, No. 37, wpich cont~ins an 
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' article (p. 370) written by a person fully master of the subject; and for 
the view of it takcu iu England 1 refer you to the fifty-second number of 
the Quarterly l{eview, the article upon LieutenaLt Kotzebue's voyages. 
From the articl in the North American Review it will be seen that the 
rights of discovery, of occupancy, and of uncontested possession, 
alleged by 1\Ir. Poletica, are all without foundation in fact. * * * 
The right of the United States from the forty-second to the forty-ninth 
parallel of latitude on the Pacific Ocean we consider as unquestionable, 
being founded, first, on the acquisition, by the treaty of February 22, 
1819, of all the rights of Spain ; second, by the discovery of the Co-
lumbia River, first from sea; at its mouth, and then by land, by Lewis 
and Clarke; and third, by the settle nt at its mouth in 1811. This 
territory is to the United States of an importance which no possession 
in North America can be to any European nation, not only as it is but 
the continuity of their poss€ssions from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Ocean, but as it offers their inhabitants the means of establishing here-
after water communications from the one to the other. 
It is not conceivable that any possession upon the continent of North 
America should be of use or importance to Russia for any other purpose 
than that of traffic with the natives. This was, in fact, the inducement 
to the formation of the Russian American Company and to the charter 
granted them by the Emperor Paul. It was the inducement to the 
ukase of the Emperor Alexander. By offering free and equal access 
for a term of years to navigation and intercourse with the natives to 
Russia, within the limits to which our claims are indisputable, we con-
cede much more than we obtain. It is not to be doubted that, long be-
fore the expiration of that time, our settlement at the mouth of the 
Columbia IUver will become so considerable as to offer means of useful 
commercial intercourse with the Hussian sett1ements on the islands of 
the northwest coast. 
With regard to the territorial claim, separate from the right of traffic 
with the natives and from any system of colonial exclusions, we are will-
ing to agree to the boundary line within which the Emperor Paul had 
granted exclusive privileges to the Russian-American Company, that is 
to say, latitude 55o. 
If the Russian Government apprehend seriou.s inconvenience from the 
illicit traffic of foreigners with their settlements on the north we t coast, 
it may be effectually guarded against by stipulations similar to those, 
a draft of which)s herewith subjoined, and to which you are authorized, 
on the part of the United States, to agree. * ,. * 
I am, etc., 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 
[Inclosure.] 
Draft of treaty between the United States and Russia .. 
ART. I. In order to strengthen the bonds of friendship, and to preserve in future a 
perfect harmony and good understanding between the contracting parties, it is agreed 
that their respecttve citizens and subjeets shall not be disturbed or molested, either 
in navigating or in carrying on their fisheries in the Pacific Ocean or in th~ South 
.Seas, or in landmg on the coasts of those seas, in places not already occupied, for the 
purpose of carrying on their commerce with the natives of the country; subject, never-
theless, to the restrictions and provisions specified in the two following articles. 
ART. II. To the end that tho navigation and fishery of the citizens and snbjt>cts of 
the contracting parties, respect,ively, in the Pacific Ocean m· in the RonM1 Reas. may 
No.172. 
Mr. Adams to Mr. Rush. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
7'0.] Washington, July 22, 1823. 
: Among the subjects of negotiation with Great Britain which 
(e.J'e l:ll'e1ssi:ne: upon the attention of this Government is the present con-
~ --~ .... ~ .... ,- of northwest coast of this continent. This interest is con-
'Jl.f~b~, in a manner becoming from day to day more important, with 
territorial rights; with the whole system of our intereourse with 
Indian tribes ; with the boundaty relations between us and the 
.till'it1.sh North American dominions; \l'ith the fur trade; the fisheries in 
,:~•o .... . ~JIU\;1 Ocean; the commerce with the Sandwich Islands ~d China; 
boundary upon Mexico; and, la~tly, with our politieal stand-
intercourse with the Russian Empire. • • • 
the ""kase of the Emperor Alexander, of the 4th (16th) of Sep-
·~:Pl.tler,1821, an exclusive territorial right on the northwest coast of 
~..-.,mti4"1Cia is asserted as belonging to Russia, and as extending from the 
· n<~rtJtlet·n extremity of the continent to latitude 510, and the navigation 
fioll-o.a.•••..-r of all other nations are interdicted by the same ukase to the 
\-~~t:Emt Italian miles from the coast. 
Mr. Poletica, the late Russian minister here, was called upon 
forth the grounds of right conformable to the laws of nations 
~thorized tbe issuing of this decree, he answered in hi~ letters 
t-:g{~l',~bru:~ry 28 and April2, 1822, by alleging first discovery, occupancy, 
pd un:W.terrnpted possession. • • • 
The United States and; Great Britain have both protested against the 
'" KliUJSian imperial ukase of September 4 (16), 1821. • 
At the proposal of the Russian Government a full power and instruc-
tions are now transmlttedjo l{r. Middleton for the adjustment, by ami-
cable negotiation, of the conflicting claims of the parties on this subject. 
We have been informed by the Baron de Tuyll tha.t a similar author-
has been given on the part of the British Government to Sir Charles . ... .. 
pies settled by the Nootka Sound convention of October 
wer~-
the rights of fishery in the South Seas, of trading with pbe 
nsa.t:h:rAA of the northwest coast of America, and of making settlements 
coast itself for the purposes of that trade, north of the actual 
:::.fl~~ttlemen1Gs of Spain, were common to all the European nations, and of 
~ coqrs:eto the United States. 
That so far as tb:e actual settlements of Spain had extended she 
,possessed the exclusive right~t.erritorial and of navigation and fishery, 
~l!;teJl<Ung to the distance of 10 miles from the coasts so actually ooou-
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(3) That on the coasts of South America, and the adjacent islands south . 
of the parts already occupied by Spain, no settlement should thereafter 
be made either by British or Spanish subjects, but on both sides should 
be retained _the liberty of landing and of erecting temporary buildings for 
the purposes of the fishery. These rights were, also, of course enjoyed 
by the people of the United States. 
The exclusive rights of Spain to any part of the American continents 
have ceased. That portion of the conventioll, therefore, which recognizes 
the exclusive colonial right of Spain on b.esA continents, though con-
firmed, as between Great Britain and Spain, by the first additional article 
to the treaty of the 5th of July, 1814, has been extinguished by the fact 
of the independence of the South American nation and of Mexico. 
Those independent nations will possess the rights incident to that condi-
tion, and their territories will, of course, be subject to no txclusive right 
of navigation in their vicinity, or of access to them by any foreign na-
tion. * * * 
The right of carrying on trade with the natives throughout the north-
west coast they (the United States) can not renounce. With the Rus-
sian settlements at Kodiak, or at New Archangel, they may fairly claim 
the advantage of a free trade, having so long enjoyed it unmolested, and 
because it has been and would continue to be as advantageous at least 
to those settlements as to them. But they will not contest the right of 
Russia to prohibit the traffic, as strictly confined to the Russian settle-
ment itself; and not extending to the original natives of the coast. * * * 
I am, etc., 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 
No. 1'13. 
Mr. MiddlP-ton to Mr. Adams. 
In Mr. Middleton's dispatch No. 35, of the 19th of April, 1824, are 
inclosed minutes of the conferences that preceded the signature of the 
reaty. , 
The first conference took place on the 9th of the preceding February, 
and Mr. Middleton submitted the following draught of a convention: 
"ART. I. In order to strengthen the bonds of friendship and to preserve in future 
a perfect harmony and good understanding between the high contracting parties, it 
is agreed. that their respective citizens and subjects shall not be disturbed or molested 
either in navigating or in carrying on their fisheries in any part of the great ocean 
vulgarly called the Pacific or South Sea, or in landing on the coasts thereof in places 
not already occupied, for the purpose of carrying on their commerce with the natives 
of the country, subject, nevertheless, to the restrictions and provisions specified in the 
following articles. 
"ART. II. To the end that the navigation and :fisheries in the great ocean carried on 
by citizens and subjects of the high contracting parties may not be made a pretext 
for illicit trade with their respective settlements, it is agreed that the citizens of the 
United States shall not land on any part of the coast actually occupied by Russian 
settlements, unless by permission of the governor or commandant thereof; and that 
Russian subjects shall, in like manner, be interdicted from lanuing without permis-
sion at any settlement of the Tinited States on the northwest coast. 
"ART. III. It is further agreed that no settlement shall be made hereafter on the 
northwest coast of America, or on any of the islands adjacent thereto, no1·th of the 
fifty-fifth degree of north latitude, by citizens of the United States, or under their 
authority; nor by Russian subjects, or under the authority of Russia, south of the 
same parallel of latitude." - ' 
, 
/ 
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At the second conference, which was on the 20th of February, Count 
Nesselrodc, who was accompanied by Mr. Poletica, gave Mr. Middleton 
the following counter-draught: 
[Translation.] 
"ART. I. To cement the bonds of amity, and to secure, for the future, a good nnder-
staudiug and a perfect cc:rncord between the high contracting powers, it is agreed that, 
in aJ);}' part of tho great ocean, commonly called the Pacific Ocean, or South Sea, tho 
respective citizens or subjects shall be neither disturbed nor restrained, either in nav-
igation or in fishing, or in the power of resorting to the coasts upon points which mn.y 
not already be occupied, for the purpose of trading with the natives; saving, always, 
the re.strictions ancl conditions determined by the following articles. 
"ART. II. With the view of preventing the rights of navigation and of fishing, ex-
ercised upon the great ocean by the citizens and subjects of the high contracting 
powers, from becoming the pretext for an illicit trade with their respective es-
tablishments, <it is agreed that the citizens of tho United States shall not resort to 
any pn.rt of the coasts already occupied by Russian establishments, or belonging toRus- · 
sia, front the line of demarcation pointed out in the article below, without tho permissiOn 
of t.he governor or commander of said establishments; and that reciprocally, the sub-
jects of Russia shall not resort, without permission, to any establishment of the 
United States upon the north west coast, j1·om the same line of dema1·cation. 
"ART. III. It is, moreover, agreed that, in the respective possessions of the two high 
powers on the nQrthwest coast of America, or in any of the adjacent islands, there 
shall not be formed by the citizens of tho United States, or under the authority of 
tho said States, any establishments to the north of 54° 40' of north latitude; and that, 
in tho same manner, there shall be none formed by Russian subjects, or nuder the 
authority of Russia, to the south of the same parallel. 
"[W1th admission of American vessels to New Archangel.]" 
As to this counter-draught, Mr. 1\fiddleton's minutes of the second 
conference contain the following: 
"I observed that the insertion in the second article was utterly inad-
missible, as repugnant to the stipulations of the former article, and that 
instead of the admission of American vessels solely to New Archangel, 
in the third article, I should propose the commercial principle adopted 
by the United States and England upon the same coast (indiscr_iminate 
admission, etc., for a limited period). That I must now frankly tell 
them that my instructions required that I should obtain two points as 
necessary conditions to the third object contemplated by the projet of 
convention: First, the revocation, either spontaneous or by conven-
tion, of the maritime provisions of the ukase of September 4 (16), 1821; 
secondly, the adoption of the commercial principle (or something sim-
ilar) agreed upon between the United States and Great Britain, in their 
convention of 1818, in relation to these coasts; thirdly, that, these 
preliminaries being settled, a territorial delimitation for settlements at 
550 might be agreed upon. • 
''Upon this Mr. Poletica assured me, with a strong asseveration, that 
he would never be brought to sign an jnstrument containing the prin-
ci})le of free admission for our ships to their coasts, whatever the count 
might think proper to do. He continued to argue warmly against any-
thing of the kind. I replied somewhat at length, and conclndc<l by 
saying that unless he could be brought to change his mind upon this 
point, it was more than probable we should be able to do nothing. 
Russia must then ' be content to keep her ukase, and other nation 
would only ha\7 e to see. what means they may possess of carrying on 
the northwest trade in spite of it. The count took no Rhare in this 
a-parte discussion, and when it concluded I told him that I should take 
his contre-projet home with me to consider it and make such further 
propositions as reflection should suggest. We agreed to meet again in 
three days." 
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At the fourth conference, which was on the 8th of March, Mr. Mid-
dleton submitted to Count Nesselrode the following paper: 
[Translation.] 
"The dominion can not be acquired but by a real occupation and pos-
session, and an intention (animus) to establish it is by no means suffi-
cient. 
"Now, it is clear, according to the facts established, that neither 
Russia nor any other European power bas the right of dominion upon 
the continent of America between the fiftieth and sixtieth degrees of· 
north latitude. 
"Still less has she the dominion of the adjacent maritime territory, 
or of the sea which washes these coasts, a dominion which is only ac-
cessory to the territorial dominion. 
''Therefore she has not the right of exclusion or of admission on these 
coasts, nor in these seas, which are free seas: 
"The right of navigating all the free seas belongs, by natural law, 
to every independent nation, and even constitutes an essential part of 
this independence. 
"The United States have exercised navigation in the seas, and com-
merce upon the coasts above mentioned, from the time of their inde-
pendence; and they have a perfect right to this navigation and to this 
commerce, and they can only be deprived of it by their own act or by a 
convention." 
What then transpired -at the conference Mr. Middleton's notes relate 
as follows: 
"Having read this with attention, he (Count Nesselrode) exclaimed, 
'Well, here is a convention. We must see if 'tis not possible to come 
to an arrangement.' He theri stated that there could, however, now re-
main only one means of accommodating the existing difference. This 
he would state hypothetically (supposing the possibility of the Emper-
or's permitting the stipulation of a free trade for ten years to be agreed 
to). It was a proposition which, perhaps, would be made to me at a 
future meeting. It would be intended to prohibit the trade in fire-arms 
and ammunition. He went into a recapitulation of the complaints of 
Mr. Daschkoff and Count Pahlen, on account of t.he injuries arising from 
the fire-arms furnished to the natives by our citizens. I took occasion 
here to declare that all these proceedings of the Russian Government 
were founded in erroneous impressions, and arose from their having 
improperly conceived that they had a right to regulate our commerce 
upon a coast which, being unoccupied, was free and open to all nations. 
It was clear that they had no right to demand any regulation of the 
kind. He replied, they did not now, of course, expect any arrangement 
which should not be marked by reciprocity. I remarked that any re-
striction of the kind would be in many respects liable to objections. 
That the first which presented itself to my mind was, that such a regu-
lation could not be carried into effect without admitting a right of search 
which was wholly inadmissible in time of peace. He replied, they had 
no intention of proposing anything of the kind, for that they would be 
satisfied with the right of making representations to our Government, 
in case of the infraction of the regulation which should be adopted, by 
our traders." 
What occurred at subsequent conferences is stated in Mr. Middle tons' 
minutes as follows: 
"Considerable delay occurred after the conference of the 8th March, 
occasioned partly, as I understood, by the indisposition of the Emperor, 
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and partly, too, as I supposed, to give time for consultation with the 
directors of the Russian American Company. At length, on the morn-
ing of the 22d March, Mr. Poletica called upon me and stated that he had 
now a project to offer on the part of his Government (see paper lettered 
L) and that he would leave it with me for consideration. Among other 
things, he observed that the prohibition of a trade in arms and ammu-
nition would be a sine qua non, and that the Emperor wished, in views 
of benevolence, to add thereto all kinds of spirituous liquors. Thi$ 
was confirmed to me by Count N esselrode's note of 20th March (see 
paper lettered M). Mr. Poletica stated that Count Nesselrode proposed 
to receive me on Monday, the 24th instant, at his house ~t 1 o'clock p. m. 
"Accordingly I attended on Monday, the 24th March, and offered the 
projet lettered N. The argument this day turned generally upon the 
restrictions proposed to be imposed upon the trade. The sale of arms 
to the savages, whose blind passions are unrestrained by any moral tie, 
must be equally pernicious to themselves and all who come within their 
reach. The greatest objection to this prohibition appeared to me to be 
that the restriction may be converted into a pretext for vexations upon 
our commerce, if seizure or confiscation were permitted; and, on the 
other hand, it seemed likely that all other modes of carrying the prohi-
bition into effect would prove nugatory. I had been told, however, 
that they would be satisfied with its interdiction under such penalties 
as we might think proper to impose, that in case of infraction they 
would content themselves with representations to the Government; but 
that, finally, the measure was a sine qua non. In order to meet this 
proposition, I had drawn up the article as it stands in the projet, as, 
upon the whole, I concluded that our Government will probably con-
sider the proposal as less objectionable than at a former period, from 
considerations, at least, of reciprocity, now that we have an acknowl-
edged territory upon the western coa~t, and when, too, it might per-
haps be unavailing to attempt to resist the claims of Russia, likely so 
soon to be fully acknowledged by Great Britain. 
" On the 28th Mr. Poletica brought me the projet lettered 0. It now 
appeared to me that the latter part of the fourth article, 'that the recip-
rocal right shall cease,' etc., had still too much the appearance of a sub-
stantive stipulation, although I had changed it from an entire article 
in their projet of the ~2d of March, so as to stand as an accessory to 
the preceding stipula,tion of an open trade. In the fifth article, their 
expression 'of arbitrary measures' did not appear to me to be suffi-
ciently precise, as it left them at liberty to adopt regulations and to 
carry them into effect, because it could not be said that such regula-
tions were arbitrary. For these reasons I proposed at our meeting on 
the 31st that the fourth and fifth articles should stand as set forth in 
the projet lettered P. 
''The fourth article became the subject of warm debate during the 
three meetings upon the 31st of March and the 1st and 2d of April, at 
the last of which they proposed that I should sign a protocol of the 
tenor of that lettered Q. This was refused by me as asserting what 
was evidently untrue, to wit, that the two forms specified therein meant 
the same thing; but I consented to sign another protocol, of which one 
of the originals is forwardt'd herewith, lettered R. The protocol of 
signature is lettered S, and the convention T. 
"Such is the sum and substance of what passed in our conferences, 
as extracted from the short notes I made directly after each meeting. 
If it should appear to be meager and desultory, this must be accounted. 
fo.r from the circumstance that we had set out disclaiming all regular 
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discussion of right or of fact; and if anything approaching to it was: 
resorted to, it was only when I deemed some statement absolutely neces-
sary to support our pretensions; but in general everything of the nature 
of discussion appeared to be carefully avoided by the adversary." 
[Inclosure Lin Mr. Middleton's No. 35.-'Cranslation.] 
Projet of Russia of Ma1·ch 22. 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, and the Government of the United 
States of America, wishing to cement the bonds of ;tmity which unite them, and to 
secure between them the inv iable maintenance of a perfect concord, by means of 
the present convention, have named as their plenipotentiaries to this effect, to wit: 
His Majtisty the Emperor of all the Russias, his beloved and faithful Charles Robert, 
Count of Nesselrode, &c., and Pierre de Poletica, &c., and the Government of the 
United States of America, Henry Middleton, esq., &c., who, after having exchanged 
their full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed upon and signed the 
following stipulations: 
ART. I. It is agreed that in any part of the great ocean, commonly called the Pa-
cific Ocean, or South Sea, the respective citizens and subjects of the high contracting 
part,ies shall be neither disturbed nor restrained either in navigation or in fishing, or in 
the power of resorting to the coasts upon points which may not already be occnpic(l 
for the purpose of trading with the natives, saving always the restrictions an<l con-
ditions determined by the following articles. 
ART. II. With a view of preventing the rights of navigation and of fishing, exer-
cised upon the great ocean by the citizens and subjects of the high contracting par-
ties, from becoming the pretext for an illicit trade, it is agreed that the citizens of the 
United States shall not resort to any point of the coasts already occupied by Russian 
establishments, without the permission of the governo1· or commander of saicl estab-
lishments; and that, reciprocally, the subjects of Russia shall not resort, without 
permission, to any establishment of the United States upon the northwest coast. 
ART. III. It is moreover agreed that, in the respective possessions of the two high 
powers upon the northwest coast of America or in any of tbe adjacent islands, there 
shall not be formed by tho citizens of the United States, or under the authority of the 
said States, any establishment to the north of 54° 40' of north latitude; and that, in 
the same manner, there shall be none formed by Russian subjects, or under the authority 
of Russia, to the south of the same parallel. 
ART. IV. It is, nevertheless, understood that the vessels of the two powers, or 
which belong to their respective citizens or subjects, may reciprocally frequent, with-
out any hindrance whatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks in the 
possession of Russia and of the United States of America on the northwest coast, for 
the purpose of fishing and trading with the natives of the country. 
ART. V. This reciprocal right of fishing and of trade is only granted for a term of 
ten years from the date of the fligning of the present convention, at the end of which 
term it shall cease on both sides. 
ART. VI. From this time fire-arms, other arms, powder and munitions of war of 
every kind are always excepted from this same commerce, which the two powers en-
gage not to sell nor allow to be sold to the natives by their respective citizens and 
subjects, nor by any person· who may be under their anthorit,y. 
ART. VII. The present convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications thereof 
shall be exchanged at St. Petersburg in the space of--. 
In faith whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed it and thereto affixed 
the seal of their arms. 
Done at - the ...- of the year of grace 1824. 
[Inclosure Min :Mr. Middleton's No. 35.-Translation.] 
Count Nesselrode to Mr. Middleton. 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 20, 1824. 
The undersigned, actual privy counsellor, secretary of state directing the admin-
istration of foreign affairs, has the honor to mention to Mr. Middleton, envoy extra-
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America, the desire 
which the Emperor had of seeing arms, munitions, and spirituous liquors excepted 
from the articles of which the reciprocal trade might he declared free dnring ten 
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years with tho natives of the northwest coast of America, by tho convention which 
Rmu.;ia and the United States are upon the point of concluding. 
'l'he under1>igned hastens to assure Mr. Middleton, by writing, that the immediate 
prohibition of the trade in arms and munitions with the natives is a condition to 
which His Imperial Majesty attaches the highest importance, a condition the absence 
of which would not permit him to give his assent to the rest of the treaty. 
As to the prohibition of the trade in spirituous liquors the Emperor eagerly desires 
that it should be pronounced, and he does not doubt that Mr. Middleton and the Gov-
ernment of the United States [will] receive in the most favorable manner this wish, 
dictated by motives ofhumanity and morality. 
The undersigned, etc., 
[Inclosure N in Mr. Middleton's No. 35.- ransla.tion.] 
Projet of the United StateB of March 24. · 
NESSELRODE. 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias and the President of the United States 
of America, wishing to cement the bonds of amity which unite them, and to secme 
between them the invariable maintenance of a perfect concord, by means of the 
present convention, have named as their plenipotentiaries to this effect, to wit: His 
Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, his beloved and faithful Charles Robert, 
Count of Nesselrode, etc., and Pierre de Poletica, etc., and the President of the 
United States of America, Henry Middleton, a citizen of said States, and their envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary near His Imperial Majesty; who, after 
having exchanged their full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed upon 
and signed the following stipulations : 
ART. I. It is agreed that in any part of the great ocean, commonly called the Pa-
cific Ocean, or South Sea, the respective citizens and subjects of the high contracting 
parties shall be neither disturbed nor restrained either in navigation or in fishing, or 
in the power of resorting to the coasts upon points which may not already be occu-
pied for the purpose of trading with the natives, saving always tho restrictions and 
con eli tions determined by the following articles. 
ART. II. With the view of preventing the rights of navigation and of fishing, exer-
cised upon the great ocean by the citizens and subjects of the high contracting pow-
ers, from becoming the .pretext for an illicit trade, it is agreed that the citizens of the 
Unitefl States shall not resort to any point where there is a Russian establishment, 
without the permission of the governor or commander; and that, reciprocally, the sub-
jects of Russia shall not resort, without permission, to any establishment of the 
United States upon the northwest coast. 
ART. III. It is moreove.r agreed that, hereafter, there shall not be formed by the 
citizens of the United States, or under the authority of the said States, any estab-
lishment upon the northwest coast of America, nor in any of the islands adjacent, to 
the north of 54° 40' of north latitude; and that, in the same manner, there shall be 
none formed by Russian subjects, or under the authority of Russia, to the south of 
the same parallel. 
ART. IV. It is, nevertheless, understood that the vessels of the two powers, or which 
belong to their citizens or subjects, respectively, may reciprocally frequent, without 
any hindrance whatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, aml creeks npon the said 
coast for the purpose of fishing and of trading with the natives of the country. But 
the reciprocal right granted by this article shall cease, on both sides, after the term 
of ten years, to be counted from the signing of the present convention. 
ART. V. :E'ire-arms, other arms, powder, and munitipns of war of every kind are 
always excepted from this same commerce permitted oy the preceding article; and 
the two powers engage, reciprocally, neither to sell, nor suffer them to be sold, to 
the natives by their respective citizens and subjects, nor by any person who may be 
under their authority. It being well understood that, in any case, this restriction 
shall not be considered to authorize, under the pretext of a contravention of this 
article, the visit or the detention of vessels, or the seizure of the merchandise, or, in 
fine, any vexations whatever exercised towards the owners or the crews employed 
in this commerce; the high contracting powers, reciprocally, reserving to themsel\es 
to determine upon the penalties to be incurred, and to inflict the punishments due, 
in case of the contravention oftbis article by their respective citizens and subjects. 
ART. VI. When this convention shall have been duly ratified by His Majesty the 
Emperor of aU the Russias on one part and on the other by the President of the 
United States, with the advice and consent of the Senate, the ratifications thereof 
shall be exchanged at \Vashington in the space of ten months from the date below, 
or Rooner, if possib 1c. 
Iu faith whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed this convention, and 
tlwreto affixed the seals of their arms. 
Done at- t.he- ofthe year of grace 1824. _ 
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Cont·re projet of Russia of March 28. 
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This projet is virtually identical with that of the United States of March 24 (Inclo-
sure N), the only change being a verbal one in the second sentence of Article V. 
[Inclosure Pin Mr. Middleton's No. 35.-TransJation.J 
P1·ojet of the u:.ited States of March 31. 
ART. IV. It is, nevertheless, understood that, during a term of ten years, to be 
counted from the signing of the present convention, the ships of the two powers, or 
which belong to their citizens or subjects, respectively, may reciprocally frequent, 
without any hindrance whatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks upon 
the coast mentioned in the preceding article, for the purpose of fishing and trading 
with the natives of the country. 
ART. V. All spirituous liquors, fire-arms, other arms, powder, and munitions of war 
of every kind, are always excepted from the commerce permitted by the preceding 
article; and the two powers engage, reciprocally, neither to sell, nor suffer them to 
be sold, to the natives by their respective citizens and subjects, nor by any person who 
may be under their authority. It is likewise stipulated that this restriction shall 
never serve for a pretext, nor be alleged in any case, to authorize either the search or 
detention of vessels, or the seizure of the merchandise, or, in fine, any mea~urcs of 
constraint whatever towards the merchants or the crews who m:ty carry on this com-
merce; the high contracting powers, reciprocally, reserving to themselves to de-
termine upon the penalties to be incurred and to inflict the punishments due, in case 
of a contravention of this· afticle by their respective citizens or subject~. 
[Inclosure Q in Mr. Middleton's No. 35.-Translation. I 
Projet of p1·otocol submitted by the Rttssian negotiators on April2, which Mr. Middleton 
refttsed to sign. 
The undersigned, after having discussed in several conferences a projet of conven-
tion proposed for removing all the differences which have arisen between Russia 
and the United States of America, in consequence of a regulation published by the 
former of these powers, on the 4th (16th) Sl"ptember, 1821, definitively drew up the 
different article~ of which this convention is composed, added to them their sign 
manual, and mutually engaged to sign them as they are found annexed to the present 
pmtocol. 
In drawing up the fourth of these articles, the plenipotentiaries of Russia recollected 
that they had proposed to the plenipotentiary of the United States to arrange the said 
article in the following terms: 
ART. IV. "It is, nevertheless, understood that the ships of the two powers, or which 
bdong to their citizens or subjects, respectively, may mutually frequent, without any 
hindrance whatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, ancl creeks upon the said coast, 
for the purpose of there :fishing and trading with the natives of the country. But 
the reciprocal right granted by this article shall cease, on both sides, after a, term of 
ten years, to be counted from the signing of the present convention." 
The plenipotentiaries of Russia added, *ART. IV.-" It is,. nevertheless, un<;Ier-
that after agreeing to this arrangem~nt, stood that during a term of ten years, to he 
the plenipotentiary of the United States counted from the signing of the present 
had afterwards invited them to change convention, the ships of the two powers, 
the ending of this very article, and to or which belong to their citizens or sub-
agree to it as it is transcribed opposite* jects, respectively, may mutually fre-
ohserving that this second arrangement, quent, without any hindrance whatever, 
more conformable to the letter of the in- the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and 
structions which he had received, in no creeks upon the said coasts, ,for the pur-
way altered the sense of that which had pose of there fishing and trading with the 
been proposed by the plenipotentiaries of natives of the country." 
Russia. 
Theplenipotentiaryofthe United States 
having repeated this observation, the ar-
ticle in question was signed with themod-
i:fication which he had demanded to be 
there introduced. 
• 
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After which all the other articles were also signed, and it was resolved to proceed 
to the signature of the convention itself the- following. 
Done at St. Petersburg, the -, 1824. 
[Inclosure R in Mr. Middleton's No. 35.-Transla.tion.] 
Protocol of signatut·e of the articles. 
The undersigned, aftEir having discussed in several conferences a projet of a con-
vention proposed for settling all the differences which arose between the United 
States of America and Russia, in consequence of a regulation published by the latter 
ofthese powers on the 4th (16th) September, 1821, definitively drew up the different 
articles of which this convention is composed, added to them their sign manual, and 
mutua.Uy engaged to sign them as they are found annexed to the present protocol. 
In drawing np the 4th of these artieles the plenipotentiaries of Russia recollected 
that they proposed to the plenipotentiary of the United States to arrange_ tho said ar-
ticle j n the following terms : 
ART. IV. "It is, nevertheless, understood that the ships of the two powers, or 
which belong to their citizens or subjects, respectively, may mutually frequent, 
without any hindrance whatever the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks upon 
the said coast, for the purpose of there fishing and trading with the natives of the 
country. But the reciprocal right granted Ly this article shall cease, on both sides, 
after a term often years, to be counted from the signinp: of the present convention." 
The plenipotentiaries of Russia added that, after agreeing to this arrangement, the 
plenipotentiary of the United States had afterwards in vi ted them to change the end-
ing I){ this very article, and agree to it as it is found signed in the convention, observ-
ing that this second arrangement, more conformable to the letter of the instructions 
which he received, is the only one which he thinks himself authorized to sign; but, 
moreover, that this arrangement does not essentially alter the sense of that which 
had been proposed by the plenipotentiaries of Russia, because, at tho end of tho term 
mentioned, the stipulation ceasing equally by the two arrangements, the reciprocal 
power of trading granted by that stipulation can not be prolonged beyond the said 
term but by mutual agreement. 
Under these observations the article in question has been signed, with the modifi-
cation which the plenipotentiary of the United States had demanded to be there in-
troduced. 
After which all the other articles were also signed, respectively, and it was resolved 
to- proceed to ·.the signature of the convention itself on the fifth following. 




[InclosureS in Mr. Middleton's No. 35.-Translation.) 
Protocol of signature of the convPntion. 
The undersigned, having engaged l>.v tho protocol of their last conference to sign 
• on the 5th April of the present year the conveution of which they signed all the 
articles, assembled this day at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the hotel inhabited 
by Count Nesselrode, and after having du1y collated with the said articles the two 
copies of the convention which they had caused to be prepared, they have attached 
to both their respective signatures and the seals of their arms. 




[Inclosure Tin Mr. Middleton's No. 35.-Translation.] 
The convention. 
In the name of the Most Holy and Indivisible Trinity: 
The President of the United States of America and His Majesty, the Emperor ~f all 1 
tbe ~ussi~s, wishing to cement the bonds amity which unite them., ~nd. to secqre ·at' 
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between them the invariable maintenance of a perfect concord, by meansofthepres-
ent convention, have named as their plenipotentiaries to this effect, to wit: 
'l'he President of the United States of America, Henry Middleton, a citizen of said 
States, and their Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary near his Impe-
rial Majesty; and His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, his beloved and faith-
ful Charles Robert Count of Nesselrode, actual Privy Counsellor, Member of the 
Council of State, Secretary of State directing the administration of Foreign Affair~~, 
actual chamberlain, Knight of the Order of ~t. Alexander Nevsky, Grand Cross of 
the Order of St. Wladimir of the first class, Knight of that of the White Eagle of 
Poland, Grand Cross of the Order of St. Stephen of Hungary, Knight of the Orders of 
the Holy Ghost and of St. Michael, and Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor of France, 
Knight Grand Cross of the Orders of the Black and of the Red Eagle of Prussia, of 
the Annunciation of Sardinia, of Charles III of Spain, of St. Ferdinand and of Merit 
of Naples, of the Elephant of Denmark, of the Polar Star of Sweden, of the Crown 
of Wiirtemberg, of the Guelphs of Hanover, of the Belgic Lion, of Fidelity of Baden, 
and of St. Constantine of Parma; and Pierre de Poletica, actual counsellor of state, 
Knight of the order of St. Anne of the first class, and Grand Cross of the Order of St. 
Wladimir of the second : 
\Vho, after having exchanged their full powers, found in good and due form have 
agreed upon and signed the following stipulations: 
ART. I. It is agreed that, in any part of the great ocean, commonly called the Pa-
cific Ocean or South Sea, the respective citizens or subjects of the high contracting 
powers shall be neither disturbed nor restrained, either in navigation or in fishing, or 
in the power of resorting to the coasts, npun points which may not alreauy have been 
occupied, for the purpose of trading with the natives, saving always the restrictions 
and conditions determined by the following articles: 
ART. II. With a view of preventing t"he .rights of navigation and of fishing exer-
cised upon the great ocean by the citizens and subjects of the high contracting pow-
ers from becoming the pretext for an illicit trade, it is agreed that the citizens of the 
United States shall not resort to any point where there is a Russian establishment, 
without the permission of the governor or commander; and that, reciprocally, the 
subjects of Russia shall not rP.sort, without permission, to any establishment of the 
United States upon the northwest coast. 
ART. III. It is moreover agreed that, hereafter, there shall not be formed by the cit-
izens of the United States, .ar under the authority of the said States, any establishment 
upon the northwel:lt coast of America, nor in any of the islands adjacent, to the north 
of fifty-four degrees and forty minutes of north latitude; and that, in the same man-
ner, there shall be none formed by Russian subjects, or under the authority of Russia, 
south of the same parallel. 
ART. IV. It is, nevertheless, understood that during a term of ten years, counting 
from the signature of the present convention, the ships of both powers, or which be-
long to their Citizens or subjec.ts, rflspectively, may reciprocally frequent, without any 
hindrance whatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks, upon the coast men-
tioned in t,he preceding article, for the purpose of fishing and trading with the natives 
of the country. 
ART. V. All spirituous liquors, fire-arms, other arms, powder, and munitions of war 
of every kind, are always excepted from this same commerce permitted by the pre-
ceding article; and the two powers engage, reciprocally, neither to sell, nor suffer 
them to be sold, to the natives by their respective citizens and subjects, nor by any 
person who may be under their authority. It is likewise stipulated that this restnc-
tion shall never afford a pretext, nor be advanced, in any case, to authorize either 
search or detention of the vessels, seizure ~r the m~rchandise, or, in fine, any measures 
of constraint whatever towards the merchants or the cr~>ws who may earry on this 
commerce; the high contracting powers reciprocally res~rving to themselves to de-
termine upon the penalties to be incurred, and to inflict the punishments in case of 
the contravention of this article by their respective citizens or subjects. 
ART. VI. When this convention shall have been duly ratifi':ld by the President of 
the United States, with the advice and eonsent of the Senate, on the one part, and, 
on the other1 by His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, the ratifications shall be 
exchanged at Washington in the space of ten months from the date below, or sooner 
if possible. 
In faith whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed this convention, and 
thereto affixed the seals of their arms. 
Done at St. Petersburg the 17-5 April, of the year of Grace one thousand eight 
hundred and twenty-four. 
HENRY MIDDLETON. (L. S.] 
Le Oomte CHARLES DE NESSELRODE. (L, 8.] 
:r.um.Rlll DE fOI:.E'flC4o ~~ •• s,J 
No. 174. 
Convention between Great Britain and Russia relative to " the commerce, 
navigation, and .fisheries of their subjeds on the Pacific Ocean, as well 
as the limits of their respective possessions on the northwest coast oj 
America." 
[Si~rned at St. Petersburg, February H, 1825.-Extract.] 
ART. I. It is agreed that the respective subjects of the high contract-
ing parties shall not be troubled or molested, in any part of the ocean, 
commonly called the Pacific Ocean, either in navigating the same, in 
fishing therein, or in landing at such parts of the coast as shall not have 
been already occupied, in order to trade with the natives, under there-
strictions and conditions specified in the following articles. 
ART. II. In order to prevent the right of navigation and fishing, ex-
ercised upon the ocean by the subjects of the high contracting parties, 
from becoming the pretext for an illicit commerce, it is agreed that the 
subjects of His Britannic Majesty shall not land at any place where 
there may be a Russian establishment, without the permission of the 
governor or commandaut; and, on the other hand, the Russian subjects 
shall not iand, without permission, at any Brttish establishment on the· 
north west coast. 
• • • • • 
ART. VI. It is understood that the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, 
from whatever quarter they may arrive, whether from the ocean, or from 
the interior of the continent, shall forever enjoy the right of navigating 
freely, and without any hindrance whatever, all the rivers and streams 
which, in their course towards the Pacific Ocean, may cross the line of 
demarcation upon the line of coast described in article 3 of the present 
convention. 
AR'l'. VII. It is also understood, that, for the space of ten years from 
the signature of the present convention, the vessels of the two powers, 
or those belonging to their respective subjects, shall mutually be at lib-
erty to frequent, without any hindrance whatever, all the inland seas, 
the gulfs, havens, and cree"ks on the coast mentioned in article 3 for the 
Jmrpose of fishing and of tradmg with the natives . 
.... t\RT. VIII. ·The port of Sitka, or NovoArchangelsk, shall be open to 
the commerce and vessels of British subjects for the space of ten years 
from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of the present conven-
tion. In the event of an extension of this term of ten years being 
granted to any other power, the like extension shall be granted also to 
Great Britain. 
ART. IX. The above mentioned liberty of QOmmerce shall not apply 
to the trade in spirituous liquors, in fire-arms, or other arms, gunpow-
der, or other warlike stores; the high contracting parties reciprocally 
engaging not to permit the above mentioned articles to be sold or de-
livered, in any manner whatever, to the natives of the country. 
NoTE.-By Article XII of the treaty between Great Britain and Russia signed Jan-
nary 11, 1843, it is stated that ''it is understood, that in regard to commerce and 
navigation in the Russian posses~ions on the north west coast of America, the conve~­
~ion conclud~d at St. Petersburg, on the Hth February, 1825, co~tinues in forcet 
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No. 175. 
Baro'fl' Krudener to Mr. Dickins. 
[Translation.l 
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W .A.SHINGTON, May 19 (31), 1835. 
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
of His :Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, has the honor to address 
the following communication to Mr. Dickins, who has charge of the De-
partment of Foreign Relations during ~he abse~ce of the Secretary of 
State. 
The convention concluded between Russia and the United States on 
the 5th (17th) of April,1824,regulated various points respecting the com-
merce and navigation of the vessels of each nation, along the north-
west coast of America. The fourth article of this convention grants to 
American vessels for ten years after the date of the signature thereof 
the right of frequenting, without any hindrance whatever, the interior 
seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks comprised within the limits of the Rus-
sion possessions on the aforesaid coast, and especially northward of 54° 
40' of north latitude. 
This period of ten years expired on the 5th (17th) of April, 1834; not-
withstanding which two American captains, Snow and Allen, who were 
then in· the port of Novo Arcbangelsk, declared their intention to visit 
the anchoring places on the coast belonging to Russia, as before, on the 
plea that they had received no notice of the cessation of this privilege 
from their Government. This declaration induced Captain Baron de 
Wrangel, governor of the Russian A-merican colonies, to state formally 
to Captains Snow and Allen, by a circular addressed to them, under 
date of April 27, that by the terms of the convention of Apnl, 1824, 
American vessels had no longer the right of landing at their discretion 
at all the landing places of the said possessions in America. 
In consequence of what is here exposed, the ministry of His Majesty 
the Emperor of all the Russias bas ordered the undersigned to call the 
attention of the American Government to the fact that the fourth 
article of the treaty of 5th (17th) of April, 1824, by which indefinite and 
indiscriminate liberty (une liberte indefinie et indistincte) of frequenting 
the respective possessions of each party on the northwest coast was 
granted to the vessels of each has expired. The new state of things 
brought on by the terms of the treaty, since the expiration of the said 
ten years, not having been sufficiently appreciated by the navigators of 
the United States, who have latterly frequented the Russian posses-
sions on the northwest coast of North America, it appears to be neces-
sary that the American public should be informed of the actual state 
of the relations on this subject, and the undersigned has been ordered 
to invite the Government of the United States to take the most suitable 
measures with regard to it. 
The undersigned, etc., B. KRUDENER. 
No.176. 
Mr. Dickins to Baron Krudener. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, June 3, J835. 
The undersigned, Acting Secretary of State, has the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of the note addressed to him on the 19th (31st) ultimo, by 
s. Ex. 3-~0 
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Baron Krndener, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, reminding this Government 
of the expiration of the fourth article of the treaty of 5th (17th) April, 
1824, between the United States and Russia, which secured to Ameri-
can and Russian vessels the privilege of frequenting the respective pos-
sessions of the two powers on the northwest coast, and suggesting the 
propriety of the adoption of proper measures to notify this fact to the 
people of the United States. 
The undersigned has the honor to inform Baron Krndener that he will 
take an early opportunity to submit his communication to the President, 
and he avails, etc., 
ASBURY DICKINS. 
No. 177. 
Mr. Forsyth to Baron Krudener. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, July 24, 1833. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform yon that your note of the 19th (31st) 
ultimo, calling the attention of this Government to the fact that the 
fourth article of the convention of April, 1824, between the United 
States and Russia had expired by its own limitation during the year 
1834, and suggesting the propriety of making this event known to the 
American public, has been laid before the President for his considera-
tion. As, however, the motives which led to and rendered expedient 
the adoptiOn of that article of the treaty of 18~4 exist now in equal 
force, and as the arrangement bas been found mutually beneficial to the 
interests of the citizens and subjects, respectively, of the contracting 
parties, without inconvenience to either, I am instructed to apprize yon 
that the President would prefer not to take any active measures to in-
terrupt the commercial intercourse between the United States and the 
Russian settlements on the northwest coast of America, unless, in your 
opinion, there is reason to believe that a proposition on the part of this 
Government for the renewal of the article referred to would not be met 
in a favorable spirit by the Government of His Imperial Majesty at St. 
Petersburg. 
An early answer to this communication, if you are not aware of any 
difficulty on the part of your Government in the way of such a negotia-
tion, will enable me, without unnecessary delay, to transmit the requisite 
instructions on the subJect to the diplomatic representative of the United 
States in Russia. 
I pray you, sir, to accept, etc., 
JOHN FORSYTH. 
No.178. 
Baron Krudener to llfr. Forsyth. 
(Translation. J 
PHILADELPHIA, June 29 (July 11), 1835. 
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
of His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, has received the note of 
June 24, which was addressed to him by Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of 
l 
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State of the United States. He would have made it~ duty to answer 
it immediateLy, had the state of his health permitted. 
The undersigned regrets that it is entirely out of his vower to give 
any distinct opinion as to the result which might attend anJT steps on 
the part of the Cabinet of the United States to engage the Government 
of His Imperial Majesty to stipulate a renewal of the fourth article of 
the treaty of the 5th (17th) of April, 1834:, which ceased to be in force 
last year. lt being thus impossible for the undersigned to foresee the in-
tentions of the Emperor, he can only persevere in compliance with the or-
ders transmitted to him by the ministry, and in repeating the demand 
which formed the object of his note of the HHh (31st) of .l\Iay. The nuder-
signed is the more obliged to comply with this duty, as the instructions 
with w·hich he is furnished on this subject are positive, and express no 
doubt as to the readiness of the American Government to proceed to 
the publication requested. 
The undersigned, etc., 
B. KH.UDENER. 
No. 179. 
Mr. Forsyth to Baron Kru,dener. 
DEPARTMENT Oli' STA'l'E, 
Washington, July 21,1835. 
SrR: I have received ;your note of the 29th June (11th July), declining 
to express au opinion as to the probable result of au application on the 
· I>art of this Government to that of His Imperial J\Iajesty for a. renewal 
of the fourth article of the convention of 1824, between the United States 
and l{.ussia, and reiterating the request contained in your communica-
tion of the 19th (31st) May last, that the fact of the expiration of the 
term limited in the article referred to should be, in some form, lirought 
into notice, for the information of the American public. I have~ in 
answer, the honor to state that a formal notice from the Government 
is not deemed necessary. All the citizens of the United States are 
bound to know existing laws and their rights and obligations nuder 
existing treaties. Still, however, as His Imperial Majesty's Govern-
ment has especially invited the attention of this Government to the 
subject, an informal notice will be given through the public journal::; 
of Baron de Wrangel's warning to the captains of American vessel::; 
on the northwest coast of this continent. 
I will be very happy to receive from you, as early as practicable, 
precise information of the measures His Imperial Majesty's Govern-
ment bas adopted, or proposes to adopt, in relation to the subject, as 
corresponding regulations may be deemed necessary by the United 
States iu regard to Uussia.n subjects in the event of the non-renewal of 
the treaty ~tipulation. 
I pray you to accept, etc., 
JOHN .l!'ORSY'l'H. 
S. Ex. 106-15 
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No. 180. 
Barm~ Krudener to ]}fr. Forstyh. 
[Translation. ] 
NEW YORK, July 14 (26), 1835. 
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
of His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, has had the honor to 
receive the note dated July 21, in which l\fr. }...,orsyth, Secretary of State 
of the United States, in reply to_ his communication of June 29 (July 
11), informs him that the Government of the United States intended 
to insert in the public newspapers an unofficial notice of the warning 
given by Baron Wrangel to the captains of American vessels on the 
northwest coast of this continent respecting the expiration of the fourth 
article of the treaty of April 5 ( 17 ), 1824; expressing also a desire tg 
receive from the undersigned, as soon as possible, precise information 
with regard to the measures which the Imperial Government has 
adopted, or may adopt, on this subject, as corresponding regulations 
with regard to Russian subjects may be considered necessary in case the 
stipulation of the treaty be not renewed. The undersigned has without 
delay submitted to his Government the said ~ote of the Secretary of 
State, and will communicate to him the results as soon as they are re-
ceived. 
No.4.] 
The undersigned, etc., 
B. DE KRUDENER. 
No. 181. 
.1llr. :Porsyth to Mr. Wilkins. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, J 'uly 30, 1835. 
SrR: I transmit to you, inclosed, the copy of a rec-ent correspondence 
with Baron Krudener, the diplomatic representative of His Majesty the 
Emperor of Russia at 'Vashington, regarding the fourth articleofthecon-
vention of April, 1824, between the United States and that Empire. It 
will be perceived from these papers that the baron has taken occasion 
to remind this Government of the expiration of the term limited in that 
article, and to request that a notification of this fact may be given for 
the information of the American public. An informal notice has been 
accordingly published in the Globe of the 22d instant, of Baron de 
W ran gel's warning to the captains of certain American vessels trading 
with the Russian settlements on the northwest coast of America. It 
will also be seen that, in answer to an inquiry from this Department, 
Baron Krudener has declined to express an opinion as to the probable 
result of a proposition to His Imperial Majesty's Government for are-
newal of the article referred to. 
It therefore becomes necessary, and you are Iiow authorized by the 
President's direction, to enter immediately upon a negotiation with the 
Government of His Imperial Majesty, -if it should be found willing to 
entertain the proposition, for the renewal of the stipulations of the fourth 
article of the convention of the 5th (17th) April, 1824, for an irHlefinite 
period, or, if this can not be had, for a term of years. 
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There is reason to believe that the course pursued by the Captain 
Baron de Wrangel, governor of the Russian-American colonies, inci-
dentally mentioned in the Baron de Kru<lener's letter of the 31st May 
last, has been instigated by the Russian-American Fur Company; and 
it is not improbable that representations of a character similar to those 
made to the governor, and from the same source, have been transmitted 
to St. Petersburg. If prejudices exist of the nature apprehended, and 
tending to defeat the object now in view, they will be easily discoverable 
in your intercourse with the Russian minister of foreign a:fl'airs, and 
you will take an early opportunity to discredit them by showing that 
representations growing out of private interests are always to be re-
ceived with great caution, and should not be suffered to influence the 
decision o( a question which may be productive of injury to the citizens 
and subjects, respectively, of the contracting parties. 
The motives that promnted the adoption of the fourth article of the 
treaty of 1824 by the parties to that convention exist now in equal if 
rwt superadded rerce, since it will not be denied that it has been mutu-
ally beneficial to the citizens of both, without being inconvenient to 
either. Serious objections on the part of Russia, therefore, to the r~­
newal of the stipulations contained in it can hardly be anticipated. 
Should this reasonable expectation, lwwever, be disappointed, it is the 
wish of the President that you should, without unnecessary delay, ob-
tain from His Imperial Majesty's Government precise information in re-
gard to the measures adopted, or proposed to be adopted, on its part in 
relation to the admission of American vessels into the harbors, bays, 
and rivers of the Russian settlements on tho northwest coast of this 
continent, in order that corresponding regulations, if deemed necessary, 
may be made by this Government. 
I am, etc., 
JOHN FORSYTH. 
[Inclosure._-Extract from the Globe newspaper of .July 22, 1835.] 
It will bo recollected that a convention was conchuled between the United States 
and Russia in April, 1824, regulating various matters connected with the commerce 
and navigation of the two nations on the northwest com;t of America. By the fourth 
article it was stipulated that the ships of both nations might, during a term of ten 
years, frequent without hinderance the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks of each 
nation on that coast for the purpose of :fishing and trading with the natives of the 
country. The ten years expired in April, 1834; and we understand that formal notice 
has been given by the governor of the Russian colonies to the masters of the Ameri-
can ships then tradicg there that they could no longer claim, under the convention, 
the right of landing at all the landing places, without distinction, belonging toRus-
sia on that coast. Those interested in the trade will not fail to observe that under 
the second article of the convention it is necessary for all American vessels resorting to 
any point on that coast where .there is a Russian establishment to obtain the per-
mission of the governor or commander. 
No.182. 
Mr. Wilkins to JJ{r. Forsyth. 
No. 14.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, November 23, 1835. 
SrR: In the last dispatch which I had the honor to address to you, 
·on the 26th of September last, I informed you it was likely you would, 
fi'om me until after the return or the Emperor alid Oonnt 
:JS•~$S4~lr<)(i'e to this c pital • 
.u ... ,.._,u • .,u.Y returned on the 1st instant, having been preceded a few 
minister of foreign a:ff~s • 
. Jntm1edi.atc~lyupon receiving from Oount Nesselrode the usual writ~n 
"'"-~ · • .... ,.T_ ... , ... o£ his having resumed the duties of his official station, I addressed 
a note and requested him to name a day when I might have the 
··- -~..,~·., .. of a personal conference. He mentioned the 4th instant. I waited 
him accordingly at the foreign office, and disclosed to him the 
.:,~ri$J1es Qf the American Government in reference to the removal of the 
· .;yo,•nn·.n article of the treaty of April, 1824, and held with him such conver-
sation and placed the matter in that light which seemed to me the most 
proper and in accordance with my instructions. Upon the close of our 
conversation I handed to hlm, in writing, a memorandum of the proposal 
you authorized me to submit. The view in which I placed the matter 
and the substance of the conversation will appear (and therefore need 
not be more particularly detailed) by reference to the copies of the notes 
wliieb I addressed to him immediately after the conference, simply 
noting two observations which fell from him. • • • 
I have, etc., 
WM. WILKINS. 
[Inclosure 1 in Mr. Wilkins's No.l4.] 
Mr. Wilkins to Count Nesselt•ode. 
ST. PETERSBURG, :Noven&ber 1 (13), 1835. 
* * * * * * * 
Notwithstanding his very recent conversation with Count Nesselrode in reference 
to tbe proposition of the American Gover ment to renew the expired fourth article of 
the treaty of April, 18-M, the undersigned Ul embrace t:m, present occasion to ttlpeat 
w}Ul.t may then have been, in a very brief manner, verbally represented, and to add . 
a few remarks immediately bearing upon that question. 
The diplomatic representative of His Imperial Majesty at Washington City having 
taken occas-ion to remind the United States of the expiration of the ten years stipu-
lated in the fourth article of the treaty of 1824, and to desjre thereon the action of 
their Chief Magistrate, is indicative of the necessity that the two Governments should, 
as early as convenient, come to a decision upon the policy hereafter to control their 
citizens and subjects, respectively, upon the northwest coast. Hence it is that, under 
e:.rpress instructions, the undersigned had the honor, immediately upon the return of 
hts exeellency Count Nesselrode to the 'capital, to call his attention to the question, 
and to submit to him his proposal of October 23 (November 4), of which the under-
signed delivered at the time a memorandum in writing. 
The motives which influence the Government of the United States in submitting 
tn t proposition to the imperial ministry will be found to arise out of a consideration 
ot the fO'llowing circumstances: 
(1) The desire to avoid any difficulty and apprehension of collision between the in-
llabitants, traders, and fishermen upon that wild coast. so remotely situated, but with 
very few and widely separated posts of civilization, and the entire country almost so 
exclusively occupied by savage tribes as to render restraint and proper responsibility 
to the law well-nigh out of the question with either Government. 
(2) The proposed auangement would render definite and precise the rights and 
duties of the subjects and citizens of the contracting parties respectively; and would 
obviate all necessity to resort to a construction of the remaining articles of the treaty , 
of April, 1824, and would likewise avoid any chance of conflicting interpretations of 
that instrument. 
(3) Since the undersigned had the honer, in their personal conference the other day, 
to be informed by his excellency Count Nesselrode of the arrangement relative to the 
trade and intercourse upon the north.west coast of America subsisting at present be-
tween the Governments of Russia and Great Britain, he has turned to the first and 
elevenfu articles of the commercial treaty of the 6th (18th) of December, 1832, between 
Russia and the United States, and begs leave to call the attention of the imperial 
minister to the same articles, who will, upon their perusal, see for himself how far 
heir provisions bear upon the present subject, and whether tl1ey may not give rise 
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to an inquiry which may be rendered unnecessary by an acquiescence in tho proposed 
arrangement. 
( 4) 'roucbing tho especial matter in question, the proposed arrangement would, it 
is believed, place the three nations-Russia, England, and the United States-upon 
the same fair footing and upon the same equality in the enjoyment of a community 
of privileges. 
In the personal interview of the 4th· instant (N. S. ), his excellency Count Nesselrode 
mentioned two circumstances, to which tho undersigned will now refer for a moment. 
One was the objection entertained by the Imperial Government to all traffic in fire-
arms and spirituous liquors, by American citizens, with the native Indians. 'l'o this 
the unden;igned now replies, as he did then very succinctly, that it is believed the 
treaty of 1824, containing a stipulation against that traffic, immediately put an end 
to it; that there have been no infractions since its adoption-certainly none com-
plained of in representations to the Government at Washington; that, as a further 
assurance against infringements upon that humane stipulation, and as au evidence 
of the sincere desire of his Government to enforce it, the undersigned, immediately 
after their conference, il10losed to his excellency a copy of a law passed by Congress 
declaring certain prosecutions and penalties against those who should offend against 
that provision of the treaty. And the undersigned will, on this point, content him-
self by adding that the above traffic is now discountenanced and prohibited by the 
present well known and benevolent course of policy pursued by the American Gov-
ernment towards the wild and uncultivated aborigines of the country. 
The other circumstance mentioned by his excellency was that, as the Russian 
American Fur Company were particularly interested in the decision of the question, 
be conceived it to be his duty to consult its directors before be could give a final 
answer. 
It is not often that those who enjoy a monopoly under a liberal grant from an indul-
gent sovereign will be willing even to modify, or permit others to participate in, any 
portion of their privileges. But, in the present instance, it must be recollected that 
such a concession is not embraced in the proposition submitted without a fair equiva-
lent; for tho privileg_e to fish and traffic north and south of the latitude of 54° 40' 
wonl<l rest upon the just principles of reciprocity. 
Whether any prejudices or individual interests exist having a tendency to disincline 
His Imperial Majesty _to assent to a renewal of the expired article of the treaty of 
1824, or how far such prejudices or interests, if they do manifest themselves on the 
part ofindividual gentlemen of the first respectability, ought to influence the action 
of Governments upon a question of general import and effecting national aud amica-
ble intercourse, is not for the undersigned alone to determine. It is enough for him 
to know that the views in 1824, which produced the provision contained in the fourth 
article, have been tested by experience, and the results being mutually beneficial and 
convenient prove their propriety. ' 
To justify the presumption that the annual visits of American ships in the prosecu-
tion of their adventures upon the northwest coast are sometimes very convenient and 
must be beneficial to the Russian settlements and ports in that distant and not pro-
ductive climate, the undersigned takes leave to refer to a contract made within a 
few days by the Russian American Fur Company with an American citizen for sup-
plies to their agents and ports for the ensuing year. 
Should the undersigned, however, be disappointed in the reasonable expectation 
he bas formed, and the Imperial Government be unwilling to entertain the proposal 
to renew, either indefinitely or for another term of years, the provisions of the article 
of the treaty referred to, he requests that his excellency Count Nesselrodo will do him 
the favor to inform him in regard to the measures adopted, or proposed to be adopted, 
on the part of Russia in relation to the admission of American ves~:~els into tho har-
bors, bays, and rivers of the Russian settlements on the northwest coast of the 
American continent. The happy understanding which prevails between the two 
Governments, the desire to avoid any casual difference, and the probable necessity for 
corresponding measures, will readily indicate the motives which prompt this request. 
The undersigned can not close this note without repeating, very earnestly, his wish 
to be put in possession of the answer of the imperial ministry upon the two subjects 
to which their attention is directed. . 
The undersigned, etc., 
[Inclosure 2 in Mr. Wilkins's No. H.-Translation.] 
Count Nesselrode to M1·. Wilkins. 
WM. WILKINS. 
ST. PETERSBURG, November 8, 1835. 
The undersigned, as he had the honor to announce, diclnot fail to submit to the de· 
partment of finance the subject of the memorandum addressed to him on the 23d 
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October (4th November) by Mr. Wilkins, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
tentiary of the United States of America, respecting the renewal of the fourth article 
of the treaty of April, 1824. 
The undersigned, as soon as he has obtained the opinion of the proper authorities 
and received the orders of the Emperor, will immediately communicate to Mr. Wilkins 
the point of view under which the proposition of his Government is regarded here. 
He, however, requests Mr. Wilkins to bear in mind that the Imperial Government, 
in examining this proposition, will lose sight of none of those considerations which 
should induce it more strongly to cement the amicable relations now existing between 
the two Governments. 
Contenting himself for the present with this answer to the note of Mr. Wilkins of 
the 1st (13th) of November, the undersigned seizes, etc., 
NESSELRODE. 
No. 183. 
Mr. Wilkins to Mr. Forsyth. 
No. 16.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, December 11, 1835. 
* * * * * 
SIR: As I anticipated, when I last wrote, I held with Count Nessel-
rode, at the foreign office, on Monday last, the '7th instant, a personal 
conference upon my proposition to renew, either indefinitely or for a term 
of years, the fourth article of the treaty of April, 1824, and I regret to be 
compelled to say that, in this effort, at all events for the present, I have 
been unsuccessful; and I presume the overture will be finally altogether 
rejected, unless some new and, to me, unforeseen circumstances turu up. 
I was well aware that I should have to encounter the decided oppo-
sition of the Hussian American Fur Company ; and in presenting the 
subject to the vice-chancellor in the various lights in which it struck 
my mind, I took the ground that it was not a mere interested and selfish 
question of gain in the traffic upon the northwest coast, but one of a 
higher character, involving political and national considerations; that 
whilst I was very willing to admit the more active commercial enter-
prise and superior shipping of the citizens of the United States, yet this 
was a question not to be decided by such circumstances, l>ut should turn 
upon the consideration of our national good will and our amicable and 
disinterested reciprocal intercourse. * * * 
Inasmuch as it seemed to me, by the language of your instructions, 
that you preferred an indefinite revival of the fourth article, I drew up, 
to that effect, the form o( a treaty, following, as a precedent, the arti-
cles of our convention with England of the 6th of August, 1827; 
which I submitted to, and, at his desire, left in the possession of 
Count N esselrode. A copy is herewith transmitted. 
At the close of the conference, I requested Count N esselrode to give 
me his reply in writing. He acquiesced, and accordingly sent me his 
official note, dated on the 28th ultimo (old style), and a copy of which 
I have also the honor to inclose to you. 
During our conference, I did not feel myself authorized to call the 
attention of the Imperial minister to what might, or probably would 
be, the construction by the United States upon the treaty, with the 
fourth article extinct; nor what rule of the law of nations would be 
considered as applicable to the case, and controlling the trade upon a 
wild and extensive American coast, of a great and open ocean, and 
still, with the exception of a very few posts at a vast distance from 
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each other, in the rightful occupancy of the natives, and to which, I 
believe, the sovereignty of l{,ussia has not.yet, iu any treaty or con-
vention, been admitted. 
I found, also, upon tnrning to the treaty of 1825, between Russia and 
Great Britain, subsequent to writing my note of the 1st (13th) of last 
month to Count Nessclrode, that my reference therein to the .first and 
eleventh articles of our treaty of the 6th (18th) December, 1832, with 
this country had no bearing upon and was inapplicable to the question 
I was then di~cussing; because the stipulations in their treaty with 
Great Britain, similar to that contained in our fourth article, were like- · 
wise limited to ten years, and had expired in February last. ..c\..t the 
interview on Monday last I gave this explanation to Count Nesselrode, 
who answered my observations by saying that England had not yet ap-
plied for a revival of tbe mutual privilege, and if it should be agreed to 
with that power, would, of course, and of right by treaty stipulation, be 
immediately given to the United States. 
I am informed that our vessels generally trade between latitudes 50° 
and 570, and~ occasionally, go still further north. The English arc al-
ways to be found on the coast, have trading-posts established along it, 
some of which are south of latitude 540 40'. 
The principal establishments of the Russians are called Sitka and 
New Archangel, towns situated upon adjacent islands of their respective 
names, oft Norfolk Sound, and in latitude 570 north. Archangel is their 
chief place, where they keep up a garrisou, established in 1800, of about 
seven hundred men. They have other trading-posts, and two or three 
small garrisons between Behring's Straits and Sitka. In the winter sea-
son, when their people are all collected at the posts upon the coast, they 
amount to about two thousand. They now build vessels upon the coast, 
and are increasing the number. Last year they had four or five ships 
of a burden from 175 to 250 tons, and seven or eight sloops, or smaller 
vessels, of a bout 100 tons each. 
* * 
I have, etc., 
WILLIAM WILKINS. 
[Inclosure 1 in Mr. Wilkins's No. 16.j 
Dmjt of a convention renewing indefinitely the fmwth article of the treaty of the Gth (17th) 
of April, 1824, betwee-n the Un,ited States of America and the Empero1· of ctlllhe Bnssias. 
ART. I. The provisions of the fourth article of the convention, concluded hetwecn 
the United States of America and His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of all the Rnssias, 
on the 5tll (17th) of April, 1824, shall be, ancl they are hereby, renewed and indefi-
nitely extended and continued in force in tho same manner as if all tho provi::>ious of 
the said article were herein specially recited. 
ART. II. It shall be competent, however, to either of the high contracting parties, 
in case either should think fit, aL any time after the 1st. day of January, 1837, on giv-
ing due notice of twelve months to the other party, to annul and abrogate this con-
vention, and it shall, in such case, be accordingly entirely annulled and abrogated, 
after the expiration of the said term of notice . 
.ART. III. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to impair, or in any manner 
affect, further than is expressly declared above, any of the provisions or ~tipulations 
containe<l in the aforesaid convention of the 5th (17th) of April, 1824. 
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[Inclosure 2 in Mr. Wilkins's No. 16.-Translation.] 
Count Nesselrode to Mr. WUkins. 
ST. PETERSBURG, November 28, 1835. 
The Imperial Government having taken into consideration the proposition made by 
that of the United States, to renew the fourth arti-cle of the convention of 5th (17th) 
of April, 1824, has been convinced that it was impossible to pronounce upon that sub~ 
ject until information had been received from the places where the said article woulcl 
be enforced, sufficient to authorize an opinion upon the propriety of such a measure . 
. The Imperial Government can not, however, expect to receive such information until 
to'!ards next spring, when it may be obtained from some of its officers, whom a. long 
residence on the northwest coast of America has· enabled to become well acquamted 
with the interests and wants of the Russian establishments in those countries, as well 
as the influence already exercised upon their prosperity by the provisions of the 'said 





Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Dallas. 
DEP .A.RT.l\IENT OF ST.A.'l'E, 
Washington, May 4, 1837. 
SIR: I regret to have occasion so soon again to advert to a subject 
connected with the claims of the United States to the right of trading 
with the natives of the country, and of fishing on the northwest coast 
of this continent. You will perceive from a perusal of the accompany-
ing papers that the expiration of the fourth article of the convention of 
1824 with Russia is not unlikely to be attended with difficulties to our 
citizens frequenting that coast in pursuit of lawful objects. The lead-
ing features of the case, to which your attention is now invited (the 
particulars of which are more fully detailed in the inclosed copy of a 
letter dated 24th November last, from J. C. Jones, consul of the United 
States at the Sandwich Islands, to this Department, and of the protest 
to which it refers), are as follows:* 
The American brig Loriot, Blinn, master, sailed from the Port of Oahu 
on the 22d of August last, bound to the northwest coast of America, 
for the purpose of procuring provisions, and also Indians to hunt for 
sea otter on the said coast. It appears that she made the 1awl called 
Forrester's Island on the 14th of September following, and on the 15th 
anchored in the harbor of Tuckessan, latitude 540 55' north, and longi-
tude 132o 30' west; that on the 18th a Russian armed brig arrived in the 
harbor of Tateskey, latitude 540 45' north, and longitude 132° 55' west; 
that on the succeeding day the Loriot was boarded by Gfficers from the 
Russian brig, who ordered the captain of the American vessel to leave 
the dominions of His Majesty the Emperor of Rus~ia; that Captain 
Blinn then repaired on board the Russian brig, where the same orders 
were repeated to him by the commander; that on the 20th and 2351 
days of the same month these orders were reiterated; that on the 25th 
the Loriot was boarded by two armed boats from the Russian brig, and 
directed to get under weigh and proceed to the harbor of Tateskey; 
that on the 27th the armed boats again boarded the American brig, and 
compelled the captain to proceed to Tateskey; that when off that place, 
,. For these papers see Senate Document 1, 25th Cl)ngress, 3d session. 
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the weather being threatening, permission was asked of the Russian 
commander to enter the harbor with the Loriot, which request was de-
nied, and Captain Blinn was again ordered to leave the waters of His 
Imperial Majesty; and that Captain Blinn, being prevented from pro-
curing supplies or necessaries for his vessel and from obtaining any 
Indians (for the purpose of hunting sea otter), was finally obliged to 
abandon his voyage and return to the Sandwich Islands, where he ar-
rived on the 1st of November of the same year. 
The harbors designated in Captain Blinn's protest by the names of 
Tuckessan and Tateskey are not laid down on any map to which I have 
referred, and the Department has no knowledge of any Russian estab-
lishments having been formed on the northwest coast or adjacent 
islands, in or about the latitude given for these places. It will, there-
fore, be proper to ascertain whether there are, in fact7 Russian settle-
ments at the points designated, and, if so, you are authorized to make 
a representation of the whole subject to His Imperial Majesty's Govern-
ment, complaining of the proceedings in relation to the Loriot, which 
are supposed to have been unauthorizedly instigated hy the Russian 
American Fur Company, and stating that the President can not but re-
gard this act as one of a most unfriendly character, as the United 
States have had no official or other notice of the existence of suches-
tablishments, and have not, although an application has long since been 
made for them, ever been furnished by the Russian Government with 
the regulations, consequent on the expiration of the fourth article of 
the convention, proposed to be applied to American vessels resorting 
to Russian settlements on that coast. 
On the other hand, should there prove to be no Russian establish-
ments at the places mentioned, this outrage on the Loriot assumes a 
still graver aspect. It is a violation of the right of the citizens of the 
United States, immemorially exercised, and secured to them as well by 
the law of nations as by the stipulations of the first article of the con-
vention of 1824, to fish in those seas, and to resort to the coast, for the 
prosecution of their lawtul commerce upon points not already occupied. 
As such, it is the President's wish that you should remonstrate, in an 
earnest but respectful tone, against this groundless assumption of the 
Russiau Fur Company, and claim from His Imperial Majesty's Govern-
ment for the owners of the brig Loriot, for their losses and for the 
damages they have sustained, such indemnification as may, on an in-
vestigation of the case, be found to be justly due to them. 
I am, etc., 
.JOHN FORSYTH. 
No.185. 
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Forsyth. 
No.6.] AMERICAN LEGATION, 
St. Petersburg, Aug1tst 16, 1837. 
SIR: * * * Among the special duties assigned to me in the in-
structions from th~ Department are those relating to the renewal of the 
fourth article of the treaty of 1824, by your dispatch No. 2, and those 
arrising out of the case of the American brig Loriot, Richard D. Blinn 
master, by your dispatch No.3. I have been anxious to address my-
sdf to the imperial ministry on both these topics, the mutual connec-
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tion of wltieh is apparent; but anticipating at the outset muct difficult~· 
in accomplishing any purpose opposed by the fur company, pruden~e 
impels me to acquire, if possible, with more accuracy than I now pos-
sess it, information as to the extent of the Russian establishments on 
the northwestern coast, and the periods of their respective commence-
ments. My efforts in London to ascertain the positions of the two har-
bors referred to by Captain Blinn, Tuckessan and Tateskey, and their 
real character, were abortive, the geographer on whom I principally 
relied writing to me, the evening before I left the British metropolis, 
that his searches proved unproductive. A.n ittquiry, to be cautiously 
conducted, has been set on foot since my arrival here, in the hope that 
some of the officers of the Russian navy, or some communicative mem-
. ber of the fur company itself, may possess the facts I want, and may 
enable me to move with less doubt and less danger of mistake. Al-
though from the language of Captain Blinn's protest I am led to 
believe that Russi~n establishments have been made at the places 
where he experienced the interference of which he complains, it would 
not seem politic to begin the negotiation by an admission which, though 
it might leave the unfriendliness of the proceeding for comment, must 
weaken, if not wholly destroy, his claim for redress. As soon as the 
inquiry instituted shall either succeed or fail, the subject will be opened 
to Count Nesselrode, and I can not anticipate more than one or two 
weeks of additional delay. 
Permit me, while on this topic, to remark that I can not help fore-
seeing some perplexity from the construction which will be urged by 
the Russian ministry for the treaty of April17, 1824. The first article 
asserts for both countries general and permanent rights of navigation, 
fishing, and trading with the natives upon points not occupied by , 
either, north or south of the agreed parallel of latitude, subject to · 
enumerated restrictions, among which is the fourth article, limiting, 
as it would seem, the exercise of certain of these very rights to a term 
of ten years. Our negotiator, Mr. Middleton, as he explained in a sub-
sequent dispatcl! to the Department of State, contemplated no abandon-
ment of their rights either in principle or as a compromise, in the pres-
ent or future time, but on the contrary repelled a clause proposed to 
him expressly for that purpose, and regarded the fourth article as en-
larging, not restricting, the privileges provided for in the first. My 
conviction, however, arising from the htnguage of the Russian precau-
tionary record or protocol (which Mr. Middleton rather avoided than 
rejected), is that Count Nesselrode will deem himself and Mr. Poletica 
to have attained by this fourth article, though with the use o.f other 
words, the substance of the clause to which Mr. Middleton objected, 
and that he will consider both Governments to have buried all con-
troversy about the rights incident to the prior discovery of savage and 
unoccupied lands, and to have consented that, at the expiration of the 
ten years, the United States should be esteemed to possess in full do-
m~in the coast and islands to the south, and Russia the coast and 
islands to the north. of 54° 40' north latitude. 
He may ask, and 'with some plausibility, with what other object the 
fourth article was framed~ It uses no phraseology tantamount to "es-
tablishments" or" settlements," or'' points already occupied;" but pro-
tects from any hindrance for ten years only the power to frequent the 
interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks upon the coast, for the purpose 
of fishing and trading with the natives-a power already duly enunci-
ated without limit of time, for both countries, by the first article; and, 
if it was not intended mutually to yield the power in relation to the 
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sections divided by the parallel of latitude at the expiration of the 
term, why disturb the operation of the first article at all~ A closer 
analysis of the negotiation of 1824 may possibly dispel these suggestions ; 
or it will give me pleasure to find my apprehensions removed by the 
candor of the vice-chancellor; and, at all events, I shall never acquiesce, 
until instructed to do so by you, in a construction so opposite to the in-
tentions of Mr. Middleton, and so conclusive as to all further claim of 
the United States. 
I have~ etc., 
G. M. DALLAS. 
No. 186. 
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Forsyth. 
No. 7.J AMERICAN LEGA'L'ION, 
St. Petersburg, September 8, 1837. 
SIR: Since my last, dated the 16th of .August, 1837, and sent by the 
courier of the English legation, I have addressed to Uount N esselrode 
the communication of which a-copy is annexed. 
* * 
I have, etc., 
G. M. DALLAS. 
[Inclosure in Mr. Dallas's No.7.] 
Mr. Dallas to Count Nesselrode. 
AMERICAN LEGATiON, .Aug'u8t 15 (27), 1837. 
-The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United 
States of America, bas the honor very respectfully to invite the attention of his ex-
cellency the vice-chancellor of the Empire to the following subject, specially given 
to him in charge as calling for an early submission to the consideration of the Im-
perial Government. 
It will doubtless be remembered that by the perpetual convention of the 5th (17th) 
of April, 1824, signed by his excellency Count Nesselrode and Mr. Poletica on behalf 
of Russia, and by Mr. Henry Middletd'n ou behalf of the United States, it was agreed 
that in any part of the great ocean commoniv called the Pacific Ocean, or South Sea, 
the respective citizens or subjects of the high contracting powers should be neither 
disturbed nor restrained, either in navigation or in fishing, or in the power of resort-
ing to the coasts, upon points which may not already have been occupwd, for the pur-
pose of trading with the natives; that, to prevent the rights of navigation and of 
fishing, exercised upon the great ocean, from becoming the pretext for an illicit 
trade, the citizens or subjects of either conn try should not resort, without permission, 
to any establishment of the other; and that there should not be formed to the north 
.of 54° 40' of north latitude by the citizens of the United States, nor south of that 
parallel by Russian subjects, any establishment upon the northwest coast of America. 
It was declared by the fourtl1 article to be understood that during a term of ton years, 
counting from the signature of the convention, the ships of both countries respect-
ively might reciprocally frequent, without any hindrance whatever, the interior seas, 
gulfs, harbors, and creeks upon the said coast, for the purpose of fishing and trading 
with the natives. 
The permanent powers to navigate, to fish, and to resort to the coasts upon unoc-
cupied points, in order to trade with the natives, thus mutually recognized in a spirit 
of forecasting friendship, which removes, by explicit assurances, every possible cause 
of collision or jealousy, and has always characterized the relations and intercourse 
of the two governments, would seem to be unequivocally distinct and precise. It is 
to a vague and perverted condition of things, consequent, in a great degree, upon the 
ex-piration ofthe temporary provision of the fourt:P article, much rather th~n to any 
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inimical national policy, that the undersigned imputes the incident, so detrimental 
to the interest of an American citizen and so incompatible with the rights of his conn~ 
try, which is now submitted to the just and candid consideration of his excellency 
Count Nesselrode. 
[Here follows a statement of the case of the Loriot, substantially the same as that 
gi v.,en above in Mr. Forsyth's instructions of May 4, 1837.] · 
The undersigned iA unwilling to make to his excellency Count Nesselrode the re-
marks naturally suggested by this brief statement of facts (whose authenticity he 
can not doubt), until every reasonable and juRt opportunity shall have been given to 
the Russian officers implicated to temper, if possible, their harshness by explanation. 
His firm confidence in the dispositions heretofore expressed aud manifested towards 
his country precludes his supposing, for one moment, that a proceeding so unfriendly 
in its nature and circumstances, and so inconsistent with the rights of American 
citizens, immemorially exercised and secured by the laws of nations, as well as by 
the stipulations of the first article of the treaty of 1824, vms authorized by His Im-
perial Majesty's Government, or can receive its sanction. 
Nevertheless, it is made the duty of the undersigned earnestly and most respect-
fully to remonstrate against such an unwarranted aggression by persons enjoying 
the character and using the means of agents in the Russian service, and to claim, as 
be now does, from Hislmperial Majesty's Government, for the losses and damages 
sustained by the owners of the brig Loriot, such indemnification as may, on an in-
vestigation of the case, be found justly their due. 
In the sincere hope that an early and happy adjustment of this business may arrest 
its tendency to excite unkindness of feeling between the citizens and subjects of the 
two countries, the undersigned a vails, etc., 
No.4.] 
G. M. DALLAS. 
No. 187. 
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Dallas. 
DEP AR'l'MEN'l' OP S'I'ATE, 
Washingt~n, November 3, 1837. 
SIR : You dispatches, Nos. 6 and 7, of the 16th of August and 8th of 
September, respectively, have been duly received and submitted to the 
President, by whom I am directed to make the following observations, 
with reference to your remarks regarding the proper construction of the 
convention of April, 1824, between the United States and Russia. 
The first article of that instrument is only declaratory of a right 
which the parties to it possessed, under the law of nations, without 
conventional stipulations, to wit, to navigate and fish in the ocean 
upon an unoccupied coast, and to resort to such coast for the purpose 
of trading with the natives. 
The second article prohibits the one party from resorting to points 
occupied by the other without permission. 
The third article prevents each party from occupying new points 
within certain limits. 
The fourth article grants permission to either party to frequent, for a 
specified term, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks upon the 
whole northwest coast of America, without regard to limits or occupa-
tion, for the purpose of fishing and of trading with the natives of the 
country. 
The question is as to the meaning and object of this last-mentioned 
article. Is it to be interpreted as an agreement by either of the parties 
to abandon, after a specified term, the right to resort to any part of the 
coast which is unoccupied~ 
If the fourth article is to be considered as applicable to ports of the 
coast unoccupied, then it merely provides for the temporary enjoyment 
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of a privilege which existed in perpetuity, under the law of nations, and 
which has been expressly declared so to exist by a previous article of 
the convention. Containing no provision, therefore, not embraced in the 
preceding article, it would be useless, and of no effect. Bnt the rule in 
regard to the construction of an instrument, of whatever kind, is, that 
it shall be so construed, if possible, as that every part may stand. 
If the article be construed to include points of the coast already occu-
pied, it then takes effect, thm; far, as a temporary exception to a per-
petual prohibition, and the only consequence of an expiration of the 
term to which it is limited would be the immediate and continued oper-
ation of the prohibition. 
It is still more reasonable to understand it, however, as intended to 
grant permission to enter interior bays, etc., at the mouths of which 
there might be establishments, or the shores of which might be in part, 
but not wholly, occupied by such establishments, thus providing f6r a 
case which would otherwise admit of doubt. as without the fourth arti-
cle it would be questionable whether the bays, etc., described in it be-
longed to the first or second article. 
In no sense can it be understood as implying an acknowledgment on 
the part of the United States of the right of Russia to the possession of 
the coast above the latitude of 540 40' north. It must be taken in con-
nection with the other articles of the convention, which have, in fact, 
no reference whatever to the question of the right of possession of the 
unoccupied parts of the coast. In a spirit of compromise, and to pre-
vent future collisions or difficulties, it was agreed that no new estab-
lishments should be formed by the respective parties to the n~rth or 
south of a certain parallel of latitude, after the conclusion of the agree-
ment; but the question of the right of possession beyond the existing 
establishments, as it subsisted previously to, or at the time of, the con-
clusion of the convention, was left untouched. The United States, in 
agreeing not to form new establishments to the north of latitude 540 40' 
north, made no acknowledgment of the right of Russia to the territory 
above that line. If such an admission bad been made, Russia, by the 
same construction of the article referred to, must have acknowledged 
the right of the United States to the territory south of the designated 
line. But that Hussia did not so understand the article is conclusively 
proved by her having entered into a similar agreement ( 1825) with Great 
Britain; and having, in fact, acknowledged in that instrument the right 
of possession of the same territory by Great Britain. The United States 
can only be considered as acknowledging the right of Russia to acquire, 
by actual occupation, a just claim to unoccupied lands above the lati-
tude 540 40' north, and even this is mere matter of inference, as the con-
vention of 1824 contains nothing more than a negation of the right of 
the United States to occupy new points within that limit. 
Admitting that this inference is just, and was in contemplation of tho 
parties to the convention, it can not follow that the United States ever 
intended to abandon the just right acknowledged by the first article to 
belong to them under the law of nations-to frequent any part of the 
unoccupied coast of North America for the purpose of fishing or trading 
with the natives. All that the convention admits is an inference of the 
right of Russia to acquire possession by settlement north of 54.0 40' 
north. Until that actual possession is taken, the first article of the con-
vention acknowledges the right of the United States to fish and trade 
as pr:or to its negotiation. This is not only the just construction, but 
it is the one both parties are interested in putting upon the instrument, 
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as the benefits are equal and mutual, and the object of the convention, 
to ayoid converting the exercise of a. common right into a dispute about 
exclusive privilege, is secured by it. 
I am, etc., 
JOHN FORSYTH. 
No. 188. 
lJtlr . .Dallas to JJfr. Forsyth. 
No. 15.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF .AMERICA, 
St. Petersburg, Marek 19, 1838. 
SIR: The departure of a courier from the British legation to-morrow 
enables me to forward to you copies of two notes which have recently 
passed between Count Nesselrode and myself. They originate in the 
claim advanced on behalf of the owners of the Loriot, agreeably to 
your instructions of the 4th of May, 1837. Their interest, however, is 
far more extensive, tbe demand for private indemnity being merged 
in a questiOI;t of national right, and the interpretation of the treaty 
negotiated in 1824 by my predecessor, Mr. Middleton. 
* * * * * * * 
I have, etc., 
G. M. DALLAS. 
.... [Inclosure 1 in Mr. Dallas's No. 15.-Translation.] 
Count Ntsselrode to Mr. Dallas. 
ST. PETERSBURG, February 23, 1838. 
Mr. Dallas, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States 
of .America, by his note of the 15th (27th) of August last, has thought proper to inter-
pose in behalf of the claims preferred by Richard Blinn, a citizen of the United 
States, and master of the merchant brig LoTiot. It appears from the above-mentioned 
note that in lt'l:3.i this vessel, having sailed for the northwest coast of .America, ar-
rived at ~'orrester's Island in latitude of 540 55' north, with the intention of employ-
ing the nati>es in hunting for sea-otters, and that a few days after his arrival he was 
ordered off by a brig of the Russian-American Company, without having been able 
to pursue his project. Mr. Blinn, in virtue of the stipulations of the convention of 
tho 5th (17th) of April, 1824, and especially of the first article of that convention, now 
prefers complaints against the conduct of the Russian bri~ towards him, and asks in-
demnification for the losses sustained in consequence by the proprietors of tho Loriot. 
A claim of this nature,. presented, too, by the representative of a power with whi,·h 
Russia is anxious to cultivate the most friendly relations, demanded the most serious 
attention on the part of the Imperial ministry. The Russian-American Company 
was accordingl,y asketl, without delay, for minute information respecting all the cir-
cumstances connected with the above-mentioned facts, in order that it might be ex-
amined with an entire knowledge of the affair. This information bas not yet reached 
the Imperial ministry, as the Russian-American Company has not to this moment re-
ceived any special report concerning the ordering off of the Loriot. It appears, how-
ever, from tho circumstances as stated in the very note of Mr. Dallas, as well as from 
a deposition made by one of the officers recently returned from those countries, that 
in notifying Mr. Richard Blinn to quit the shores where he was, tho commander of 
the Russian brig did nothing more than conform with the instructions given to him 
at the expiration of the fourth article of the convention. 
By exarnini:Jg the stipulations of that convention, with the spirit of equity which 
marks the character of Mr. Dallas, he will be convinced that the Imperial Govern• 
ment can not acknowledge the justice of the complaints of Mr. Blinn. 
It is true, indeed, tho first article of the convention of 1824, to which the proprie-
tors of the Loriot appeal, secures to the citizens of the United States entire liberty of 
pavigation in t4e P~cific Ocean, as well as the right of landing withoqt disturbanc~ 
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upon all points on the northwest coast of America, not already occupied, aml to trade 
with the natives. But t.his liberty of navigation is subject to certain conditions and 
restrictions, anu one of these restrictions is that st1pnlated by the fourth article, which 
has specially limited to the period of ten years the right on the part of the citizens 
of the United States to frequent, without disturbance, the interior seas, the gulfs, 
harbors, and creeks north of the latitude of 54° 40'. Now this period had ex-pired 
mort\ than two years before the Lm·iot anchored in the harbor of Tuckessan. In 1835 
tho Emperor's minister in the United States had received orders to call the attention of 
the cabinet at Washington expressly to the circumstance of the expiration of this 
period; and in consequence of the official note addressed on this subject by Baron de 
Krudener to the Secretary of State, the Government of th.e United States caused to 
be published, in the Washington newspaper, a statement that, as the period of ten 
years had expired on the 4th of April, 1834, "the govermor of the Russian colonies 
had formally notified the commanders of American vessels in that quarter that they 
could no longer claim, under the convHntion, the right of landing without distinc-
tion, at all the harbors belonging to Russia on this coast." 
If, then, notwithstanding so formal a warning which the Government of the United 
States had itself aided in conveying to the knowledge of the citizens of the Union, 
the owners of the Loriot ventured upon an expedition to coasts where they had for 
two years been interdicted from landing it appears that they should attribute only to 
themselves the ill success of this enterprise, and that the Imperial Government can 
not admit their claims, nor acknowledge their title to indemnification. In communi-
cating these observations to Mr. Dallas, the undersigned flatters himself with the be-
lief that be will admit the justice of them, and cause them to be viewed in the same 
light by his Government. 
In this hope he prays the envoy to accept, etc., 
NESSELRODE. 
[Inclosure 2 in Mr. Dallas's No. 15.] 
Mr. Dalla8 to Count Ne8selrode. 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 5 (17), 1838. 
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United 
States of America, had the honor to receive the answer of his excellency Count Nes-
selrode, vice-chancellor of the Empire, dated the 23d Fel>ruary, 1b3l:l, to the commu-
nication which the undersigned, conformably to the special charge of his Government, 
addressed to his excellency on the 15th (27th) of August, 1837, in relation to the in-
terference of certain of his Imperial Majesty's armed forces with the merchant brig 
Loriot, owned and commanded by citizens of the United States, and prosecuting a 
trading voyage to the nol'thwest coast of America. 
'l'lle remoteness of the regions where the incidents occurred which constitute the 
foundation of the reclamation on behalf of tl1e parties injured, and the known diffi-
culty of obtaining circumstantial details of any event in that quarter, connecte<l with 
the assurance of his excellency that the Imperial ministry bad 6iven to the subject 
its serious attention, must have enga.ged the undersigned to protracted silence, under 
tlle conviction that everything which the justice of the case required would ulti-
mately he attained. 'fhe note. however, of his excellency, if accm·ately understood, dis-
penses with the necessity of' adclitional infhrmation, and, adopting the statement of 
facts derived by the Ame1·ican Government from its citizens, would seem to r(~move 
all motive for further delay. An early notiCe, therefore, of the grounds upon which 
a recognition of the claim has bMn declined is Impelled alike by a profound respect 
for the ~:~onrce whence they emanated, and by·a sense of the peculiar importance with 
which they bear upon the relations and interests of the two countries. 
Tllo light in which the President of the United States regarded the treatment of 
Captain Blinn precluded the possibility of his supposing it warranted by the public 
authorities of Ru~:~sia. He will hear, with painful surprise, that the subordinate by 
whom that treatment .was inflicted did but obey the instructions with whieh he had 
been furnished in consequence of the expiration of the fourth article of the conven-
tion of 1824. 
It will be recollected that more than two and a half years ago the American Sec-
retary of State, Mr. Forsyth, in a letter of the 21st of July, H335, addressed to His 
Imperial Majesty's minister then at Washington, the Baron de Krudener, expressed a 
wish to receive, as early as practicable, precise information of the measures His Im-
perial Majesty's Government had adopted or proposed to ~tdopt in relation to the ad-
mission of American vessels into the harbors, bays, and nvers of the Russian settle-
ments on the north west coast of the con tineut; that this request was reiterated by 
Mr. Wilkins, the predecessor of the u:pder~igued, in ~ C!Jllill)unication of the 1st ot' 
~' Es-. a--al 
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November, 1835; and that his excellency Count Nesselrode, in answer thereto, refer-
ring to the spring of 18:36 as the earliest perlod at which an exact knowledge could 
be obtained of the measures w:hich the local authorities had a1lopted, or which it would 
be necessary to adopt, left no room to doubt that they would then, or as soon as 
digested, be made known to the American Government. This information, so desira~ 
ble as a basis for any corresponding measures to which the United States would have 
been urged by their uniform dispositions of amity towards Russia, as well as by a 
provident attention to the regularity and security of their own commerce, has never 
been imparted. Had the purport of the instruction, under which the Loriot was vio-
lently seized and driven from her voyage, been communicated, it would not have been 
allowed to work injury and loss to uno:ffending pm;sons, without at least being first 
made the object of candid remonstrance, or of precautionary notice. And the Presi-
dent of the United States, unapprized of these regulations, or of the particular points 
of the northwest coast on which Russian establishments were newly formed, could 
not but view the abrupt proceeding to which Captain Blinn was subjected as an act, 
under any aspect, of the most unfriendly character. How far this slintiment will be 
changed or qualified by unexpectedly finding the slight on the American ilag and the 
armed opposition to American trade to have been ordered, and to be now sanctioned, 
by the Government of His Imperial Majesty, upon the principles stated, the under-
signed can not venture to foresee. 
Nor is the "informal notice" (lying before the unuersigned) published, at the re-
peated request of Baron de Krudener, in the Washington Globe on the 22d of August, 
1~35, to which his excellency has referred, susceptible, in the estimation of the un-
dersigned, of a construction wtich can ascribe to the American Government, or any 
of its citizens, tlt~ knowledge that a voyage like the one contemplated by Captain 
Blinn was inconsistent with any colonial interdict or general pretension of the Im-
perial authorities. Far from it. That publication, while characteristic of the frank 
and confiding readiness with which the Ameri<Jan Executive proceeded to execute a. 
wish expressed by a power whose intercourse and relations inspire no distrust, com-
pels, as is conceived, with unfeigned deference, the opposite construction, and im-
ports a recognition of the entire lawfulness of such a voyage. In this spirit, and in 
this only, was it originally framed, and has ever since, without a question, been un-
derstood by the Governm~nt and people of the United States. True, it adverts to a 
notice issued by the governor of the Russian colonies after the expiration of the 
fourth article of the convention, to the effect that the masters of American vessels 
could no longer claim the right they enjoyed under that fourth article of landing at 
all the landiug places, without distinction, belonging to Russia on the north west 
coast; and it further proceeds to observe to all interested in the trade that, under 
the second article of the same conventwn, it is necessary for all American vet;sels re-
sorting to any point where there is a Russian establishment to obtain the permission 
of the governor or commander. To the scope of phraseology of this" inforrna,lnotice" 
it iii uelieved Baron de Krudener never, orally or in writing, took the slightest excep-
tion. It will surely be perceiveu by his excellency Count Nesselrode to contain no 
inhibition of trading voyages generally to the northwest coast of America, but, on 
the contrary, to con1ine its aumonition expressly and precisely to "landing places be-
longing to Russia," and to ''any point on the coast where there is a Russian estab-
lishment." Such landing places and such points were alone supposed to be embraced 
in the notice of Governor Wrangel, and were alone designated in the publication. 
American voyages to them were no longer as unembarrassed as during the operation 
of the fourth article of the convention, but to all other points of that vast and wild 
territory the freedom of American navigation and trade remained unbnpaired. It 
formed no part of the purpose of Captain Blinn to visit, with or without permission, 
any landing place or point d1stinguished by Russian occupancy or establishment; 
and it is therefore subiQitted that, even supposing him to have read the paragraph 
adduced, he could at least deduce from it nothing adverse to his voyage. 
The decision of the Imperia.! ministry is stated by his excellency the vice-chan-
cellor to result from the very circumstances set forth in the note of the undersigned, 
as well as from an affidavit of an officer recently returned from the Russian colonies, 
aud to be founded upon the convention of 1824. As the contents of the affidavit are 
not mentioned, they are presumed not to affect materially the narrative of the note, 
and certainly not to introduce any substantive assertion or denial adequate to give 
the case a totally new character, and to exact, by its own force merely, a judgment 
which could not be reached without it. The remarks, therefore, which the under-
signed proposes to subjoin are necessarily restricted to the admitted allegations on 
behalf of Captain Blinn in connection with the stipulations of the treaty. 
If, in pursuing this course, any injustice be done to the reasoning or views of the 
Imperial ministry, he will, on the slightest intimation, hasten to rectify it wi~h the 
frankness which be esteems indispensable to the faithful discharge of his rep:ruoenta-
tive duty. 
A v01ding a repetition of details heretofore enumerated, as well as their aggra V3Jt-
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ing features, the leading facts of reclamation are, that the brig Loriot, owned and 
commanded by American citizens, sailed from the Sandwich Islands on the 22d of 
August, 1836, bound to the northwest coast, to procure provisions and Indians for 
hunting sea-otter; that, having made Porrester':; Island, she anchored in the harbor 
of Tuckessan, in latitude 54° 55' north; that no Russian establishment existed in 
th·1t harbor; that four days afterwards, an armed brig of His Imperial Majesty's 
navy went into a neighboring harbor, called Tateskey, in latitude 54° 45' north; that 
no Russian establishment existed in this latter Larbor; tllat she was boarded by of-
'ficers from the armed brig, by whom her captain was first ordered to leave the do-
minions of Russia, and subsequently compelle(l lo get under way and sail for t1c ]1at'-
bor of rrateskey; that when off the harbor of 'l'ateskey she was, in threatening 
weather, refused permission to enter, anti peremptorily again commanded to quit the 
waters of His Imperial Majesty; and, finally, that, owing exclusively to this inter-
ference of armed force, her voyage was abandoned, and she returned to the Sandwich 
Islands on the 1st of November. It is this plain and brief story, which the under· 
signed, by instruction of his Government, has termed inconsistent with the rights of 
American citizens, immemorially exercised and secured by the ]a,vs of nations, as 
well as by the stipulations of the first article of tlle convention of 1824, and entitling 
the parties injured to such indemnification as might on an in vestigat.ion be found 
justly their due. 
The right of the citizens of the United States to navigate the Pacific Ocean, and 
their right to trade with the aboriginal natives of the north west coast of America, 
without the jurisdiction of other nations, are rights which constituted a part of their 
independence as soon as they declared it. They are rights founded iu the law of na-
tions, enjoyed in common with all other iutlepell(len t sovereiguties, and incapable of 
being abridged or extinguished, except wit.ll their own conse11t. It is nulmown to 
the undersigned that they have voluntarily conceded these rights, or etther of them, 
at any time, through the agency of their Government, by treaty or otller form of ob-
ligation, in favor of any community. Yet he deduces from the communication of his 
excellency, after having given it the careful consideration to which every act from 
such a source lays claim, as the only ground upon which the reclamation on behalf 
of Capt.ain Blinn is resisted, the proposition tl1at the United States, by the con ven-
tion of 1824, yielde(l to His I111perial Majesty the right to l10ld commerce, on the ex-
piration of ten years, with the aboriginal natives on the northwest coast beyond the 
degree of 54° 40' north latitude. This proposition, if establislled, is unquestionably 
fatal to the pretensions of the master and owners of the Loriot. 1t bears, however, 
an aspect so detrimental to the interests of his countrymen, and to 1heir attributes as 
an independent power, is so inconsistent with the past policy and principles of the 
American cabinets, and is withal of such minor importance to the prosperity and great-
ness of Russia, that the undersigned trust,s its want of solid foundatiou will, on further 
reflection, be apparent and confessed. 
The avowed objects of the convention between the United States and His Imperial 
.Majest,y, were "to cement the bonds of amity which unite them, autl to secure be-
tween them the invariable maintenance of a perfect concord." The meam; of attaiu-
iug these invaluable ends were embodied in its articles. Then; is first. a mutual anti 
permanent agreement, declaratory of their re~>vect.i ve rights, without dis1,urbance or 
1·estraint, to navigate and fish in any part of the Pacific Ocean, au(l to resort to its 
coasts upon points which may not alrea(ly have been occupied, in order to trade with 
the natives. These rights pre-exh;ted in each, and were uot fresh li\.Jerties resulting 
froru the stipulation. To navigate, to :fish, and to coast, as described, were rights of 
equal certainty, springing from t.he same source, and attached to the same (1 nal ity of 
11ationality. Their exercise, llowever, was subjected to certain resl.rictions and con-
ditions, to the effect that the citizens and subjects of the contracting sovereignties 
should not resort to points where establishments existed without obtaining permis-
sion; that uo future establishments should he formed hy one party north, nor by the 
other party south, of 54° 40' north latitude; hut tllat, nevertheless, both might for a 
term of ten years, without regard to whether an establishment existeti or not,, with-
out obtaining permission, without any hindrance whatever, frequent the interior 
seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks, to fish and trade with the natives. This short analy-
sis leaves, on the question at issue, no room for constulCtion. 
The view taken by his excellency Count Nesselrode i·est'3 upon the provision last 
referred to, contained in the fourth article of the convention. (Jf this it i:; essential 
to iix the true character. Does its limitation of ten years apply to the broad national 
right of resorting to unoccupied points of the coast? If it do not, the position taken 
is untenable. That it does not, would seem to be a conclusion of the gravest, as of 
the lightest scrutiny. 
The renunciation of a prerogative so high and important, if designed would not 
have been left to mere inference from a disjointed paragraph, but would have been 
distinctly expressed in immetiiate connection with its first statement. No motive 
S. Ex. 106-16 
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can possibly be assigned for permitting an intended abandonment of such a right, 
formally declared in the first article, to lurk unseen in the varied language of the 
fourth article. 
The power of resorting to unoccupied points of the coast existed in perpetuity by 
the laws of nations, and is so enunciated in the first article. To declare it afterwards 
to exist for ten years would be to insert a clause idle and without effect, providing 
for the temporary enjoyment of what had been previously pronounced permanent. 
But the interpretation of every iustrnmenl must be such as will, if possible, give sub-
stance and utility to each of its parts. Applied to points of the coast already occu-
pied, the fourth article takes effect as a temporary exception to the perpetual pro-
hibition of the second article; and the onl.v consequence of the expiration of the term 
to which it is limited, is the revival and continued operation of that prohibition. 
In employing, in the fourth article, the descriptive . words ''interior seas, gulf."!, 
hm·bors, and creeks," there is a departure from the C)mprehensive phr:1seology of the 
first article, which is only to be explained by the fact that another idea was to be 
expressed. Nor is it difficult to understand what was really meant. The bonds of 
amity and perfect concord, which it was so desirable to-cement and invariably main-
tain, would have been enuangereu, in peculiar localities, as to which doubts m1ght 
n::tturally arise whether they we1·e embraced in the first or the second article. If, 
however, at their openillgF!, or upon tlleir commanding highlands, or on their shores, 
an occupied point or establishment existed, it was thought expedient to let thmu 
talw character from that incident, withont any uice measurement of its range or in-
iluence, at the expiration of ten years; and, accordingly, the fourth article, avoiding 
too sudden a check of the actual account of trade, put a limit of time upon the liberty 
to frequent such places. 
The undersigned submits that in no sense can the fourth article be understood as 
implying an acknowledgment, on the part of the United States, of the right of Rus-
sia to the possession of the coast above tl1e latitnde of 54° 40' north. It must, of 
course, be taken in connection with the ot.her articles, and they have, in fact, no ref-
erence whatever to the question of the right of possession of t.he unoccupied parts. 
To prevent future collisions it was agreed t.hat no new establishment should be 
formed by the respective parties to the no:rth or south of the parallel mcnJ.ioned; bnt 
the question of the right of possession beyond the existing establishments, as it stood 
previous to, or at the time of, the convcut.ion, was left untouched. 
By agreeing not to form new establishments north of latitulle54° 40' the United States 
made no acknowledgment of the right of Hnssia to tlw territory aboYe that line. If 
such au admission had been uutue1 Hubsia, by the s~uue construction of the article re-
ferred to, must have equally aclmowledgeu the right. ofthc United States to the terri-
tory south of the parallel. But that Russin. did not so uuderstaml tl1e article is conclu-
sively proved by her having entered into a similar agreement in he:r subsequent treaty 
of lo25, with Great Britain, and having in t.hat iw;trument acknowledged t.he right 
of possession of t.he same territory by Great Britain. 
The United States can only be cousidered inferentially as having acknowleuged the 
1·ight of Russia to acquire, above the designat--d meridian, by actual occnpatiou, a 
,inst claim to unoccupied lands. Until tl1aL act.nal occupation be taken, the first ar-
ticle of the convention recognizes the Anwriean right to navigate, 1isl1, and trade, as 
prior to it.s negotiation. Such is esteerned lite true construct.iou of the convention; 
the coustmction which both nat.ions ar~ interested in affixing, as the benelits are eqna.l 
and mutual, and t.he great object is secured of removing the exercise of a comwou 
right from the danger of becoming a dispnt.e ahont exclusive privileges. 
At t,he hazard of proving tedious, the umlcrsigued bas thus endeavored to convey 
to his excellency Count Nesselrode the views snggested by his recent comntuuication. 
The Govemment of t.l1e United States is anlenL and uniform in its anxiety tocher-
ish with that of Russia t.he most friendly relat.ions; iu the reciprocation of this senti-
ment the fnllest confidence is felt. The ciLizens atHl suhject.s of the two countries, 
meetiu·g only with feelings or cordiality and for pnrposes of mutual advantage, are 
rapidly reaping the fruits of :t wise and beneficent international policy. Every year 
enlarges the sphere of their commercial intercourse, discloses the idenLity of their in-
tl'rests, and strengthens their ties of amity. In the persuasion that the enlightened 
conncils of His Imperial Majesty will join with the American authorities in every 
effort consistent with the honor and rights of their rcspecti ve nations, to rescue this 
condition of things from all danger of interruption, the undersigned earnestly invites 
a reconsideration of the gronncl upon w bich the claim of the owners of the Lot·iot has 
been dismissed. 
With a consoling hope as to the result, he begs, etc., 
G. M. DALLAS. 
1 .... 
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No. 189. 
JJ1r. Dallas to Jlr. Forsyth. 
No.16.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERiCA, 
St. Petersb~trg, Apr·il16, 1838. 
SIR: On the 21st of last month I received the answer of Count Nes-
selrode to the proposal made to him in my communication of the 28th 
of December, 1837, for the renewal of the fourth article of the conven-
tion of 1824, and I accompanied my acknowledgment of its receipt 
with a request for information as to the measures adopted or proposed 
to be adopted by His Imperial Majesty, respecting the admission of 
American Yessels into the Russian establishments on the northwest 
coast. Copies of these two documents are annexed to this dispatch. 
Every act of an official char_acter is preceded by so much deliberation 
and delay that 1 may not hope to hear further ou this subject for some 
weeks to come. 
The refusal to renew the article was far from unc:>xpected. Although 
there may be much truth in the· statements upon which that refusal is 
explained, it was foreseen that the grasping policy of the fur company 
would, in itself, be quite aclequate to this re~;;ult. I am unable to say 
how far the represeutation as to the extremely limited character of the 
American trade under the article he correct, nor how far my country-
men may be implicated iu the sale of spirituous liquors, powder, alHl 
fire-arms to the natives in violation of the fifth article of the convention; 
nor whetber complaints on the latter subjeet have or have not lwPu 
made by the Russian authorities to those of the United States, involdng 
in rlesignated cases the penaltiPs prescribed by net of Congress. On 
none of' tllese points do the arehives of this legation fur11ish sources of 
information. 
Nor would it, indeed, seem expedient, under any circumstances, to 
criticise the alleged motives for d<'clining a revi,Tal of the expired stipu-
lation. No consequence could follow but disagreement in relation to 
details, when the main point is one cxclnsively of discretion, is ob-
viously decided beyond tbe probability of clutnge, and that decision is 
communicated in the most friendlv terms. 
By the expiration in April, 183( of the ten years limited in the fourth 
article of the convention, and by the definitive refusal to renew it, the 
Imperial Government would seem to attain an important object in their 
northwestern colonial policy, while the United States forego, in fact, 
nothing lmt a series of vague claims calculat<'cl 011ly to em broil and eorn-
plicate the relations of the two couutric:>s. My predeeessor, Mr. l\lid-
dleton, by whom the convention was negotiated, conceived the article 
to he a mutual grant, temporary in it.s duration, exteuding to specific 
and particular privileges, which the traders of neither nation would 
enjoy as general rig1Jts. He reg·arded the liberty to carry on commerce, 
without any hindrance whatever, with the natives in the interior seas, 
gulfs, harbors, and creeks of the Russian settlements, as so much added 
to the range of our traue beyonu its natural boundaries; and he antici-
pated that, before the lapse of the term proposed. the Russian settlers 
would perceive the importance of our unshackled intercourse, as a sure 
and economical means for obtaining supp1ies, and would ultimately 
prolong it indefinitely. With these views and impressions, during the 
pendency of the negotiation, he originated the fourth article, which 
formeu no part either of the projet of a treaty sent to him by Mr. 
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Adams, then Secretary of State, or of the projet he submitted to Count 
Nesselrode at their fLrst couference on the 9th of February, 1824. 
The adoption of the article suspended for ten years the necessity of 
practically discriminating between such places on the northwest coast 
as were open to a common trade, in consequence of bei11g savage and 
unoccupied, and those accessible only by permission from a local au-
thority. In other words, there was no immediate call for agreeing and 
defining what should constitute an "establishment," an "occupancy," 
or a "settlement," so as to redeem a given spot, with its contiguous 
territory from a wild state and subject them to an exclusive jurisdiction. 
During the prescribed period in this particular everything was left as 
large as before, and here lies, in my opinion, the chief if not the only 
important incident of the refusal to renew the article. It will become 
necessary now to have some distinct understanding as to the nature 
and range of the act of colonizing, which shall permanently vest the 
'lorn inion in either nation. vVitbout this our commerce in that interest-
ing quarter must be impeded and narrowed and probably soon entirely 
destroyed by the absurd pretensions of the Russian Fur Company. 
The stipulated freedom to trade unmolested within the interior seas, 
bays, creeks, and harbors of the northwest coast, being r:egarded, un-
der our construction of the treaty, as solely applicable to occupied 
places, and having ceased upon the expiration of the ten years, it be-
comes essential to the safe prosecution of American enterprise and 
traffic in these remote regions, that we should ascertain, if possible, 
which of the interior seas, bays, creel{s, and harbors fall, by actual 
Russian settlement, under excl nsi ve Russian dominion. Although the 
facts be extremely difficult to reach, and a powerful monopoly be in-
terested and at work to misrepresent them, still something may be 
effected by furnishiug to our citizens a rule by which to test the char-
acter and extent of auy occupation whose existence is alleged as an 
impediment to an intended voyage. And if we can not spare one or 
two of our vessels of war to make a thorough examination of the coast, 
as well as to assert, in defiance of petty obstacleEr, the national right to 
trade freely upon unoccupied points, we must be content, howeYer re-
luctantly, to take just such stateme1its for information as it may please 
the Fur Company's officers and agents to give. Supposing, then, what 
I do not expect, that the Imperial Government will abandou tlle ground 
it has taken in the case of Captain Blinn, and admit that we still pos-
sess the liberty of holding commerce wHh t.he natives north of the line 
of delimitation, I shall be anxious to have your instructions as to the 
suggested · expediency of calling frankly for an enumeration of the 
points on the coast at which Russian settlements are alleged to exist, 
and of invitiug the adjustment of some definite rule lly which the real-
ity of a settlement, and the extent of its adjacent operation, may at 
any time be peaceably determined. If, however, the position taken iu 
reference to Captain Blinn's claim be adhered to, these inferior inquiries 
can not be made; for that position, as will be remembered, excludes 
our commerce, except by Russian permission, from the whole coast 
beyond the degree 540 40' north. 
I should perhaps feel warranted in pursuing measures for this purpose 
without delay. The request for information as to the regulations to be 
enforced in relation to American vessels, made in my last note to Count 
Nesselrode, may be esteemed a fair preliminary. But I am anxious to 
lmow, before proceeding further, whether the deeided manner in which 
I have treated the claim to exclm;ive dominion, in the affair of tlle 
.Loriot, be approved or not; and whether the right by the laws of nations 
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to trade with the natives on unoccupied parts of the coast be esteemed 
so certaiu and so important that it will be insisted on, even at the 
hazard of interrupting the amicable relations of the two countries. I 
wish to shape my progress so as to harmonize in every movement, as 
nearly as possible, with whichever alternative, inflexibility, or concession 
the President may esteem the highest and truest policy . 
• • • 
I have,-etc., 
G. M. DALLAS. 
Llnclosmf' in Mr. Dallas's No. !G.-Translation.] 
Count Nfssel1·ode to Mr. Dallas. 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 9, 1838. 
The undersigned has had the honor to receive the note that Mr. Dallas, envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the Uuitetl States of America, was 
pleased to address him on the lGt.h (2t:lth) of December, relative to the proposition 
previously brought forward hy Mr. Wilkins, to renew the fourth article of the con-
vention of April 5 (17), 1H24, of which the effect lJad been limited to a term of ten 
years, and wlJich had, con~Sequently, expired in 18:34. 
The desire not to deeitle a IJIH'SLion of this importance without a thorough knowl-
edge of the Rnhject, did not permit the Imperial Government to give an opinion in 
relation to it until detailed information had hneu collected, as well in regard to the 
wauts of the H.nssian establishments in America as to t,he inftneuee that the sta.t,e of 
thingl:l secured by the fourth article ball exercised there. In ~;ettiug forth this con-
sideration t"O Mr. \Vilkius, the undersigned intimated, in his note of the 2Hth of 
November, 1835, that he wonltl give timely notice to the legation of the United States 
of the determinations adopted 011 this subject by the Russian Government. 
The in(ormation then t•xpected has since reached the undersigned, and it. ap-
pears that the execntiou of the temporary provisions containetl in t.he fourt.h article 
had not been uuattende<l with serions inconveniences, and that it has been realJy in-
jurious to the prosperity of the HltHsiau est.ablislJment.s on the uorthwest coast. 'fht~ 
grPattw part of the fort>ign vessels which ret:>ort to this coast, in virtue of th1~ said 
Htipubt ions, have only made nse of the right of tra<1ing with the natives in ordnr to 
sell them spirituous liqnors, lire-arms, and gnn]Jowtler. Accol'ding to the tenor ol' the 
fifth artich~, tlwse art.iclcs were expret:>sly exclmletl from the trade; but experience 
b:tR proven that this exclusion, and alHo tho h'_gislat.i ve measnres hy which the Gov-
emment of the United States sought to ca.n-y jt iut,o effect, were illusory; since, by 
the same article, the contract,ing parties had deprived themselves of all means of 
controlling the vessels which should visit these latitudes, so tliat entire cargoes of 
rum, of fire-arms, aml ammnnit.ion have been carried wit.hout hindrance into the 
Russian possessions and sold t.o the natives, thus necessarily endangering the germs 
of order alHl civilization which the agents of tlie H.nssia.n-American Company have al-
ready succeeded in iHtrotlncing amoug these trihes. 
It is, moreover, to !Je ohst>rved that tbe articles comprised in this fraudulent trade 
were expressly those of which 1,he sale there offeretl most advantages, because the 
H.ussia.u American Company h:Lving once for all exclnded them from its own traffic 
with the uative~S, the bt.t.cr could only procure them on hoard foreign vessel~;. 
Thi::~ state of t,hings coultlnot fail to occasion complaints aml remon8trauces, which, 
the Imperial Government being ever anxious for the pref!ervat.ion of its relations with 
the United States, would alone, frotH that time, be an adequate motive to induce it 
to desire that the stipulat,ions of the fourth article shoultlnot be renewed. But an-
other consideration, not less decisive, here presents itself: this is the obligation uJHler 
which the Imperial Government is placefl to protect the commerce and navigation of 
the Rnssian colonies, and to secnrt> to them henceforth t,he peaceable enjoyment of the 
advantages which, hy virtue of their privileges, they arc destined to gather from the 
improvement ( exploitaJ,ion) of the fisheries as well as from the trade with the natives. 
TheRe consideraLions, taken together, render it impossible for the Imperial Govern-
ment to accede to the proposition which has been made to it to. renew the stipulations 
of t.he fonrth article. 1'he regret expet·ience(l hy it on the occasion is, however, 
diminished hy the conviction that, the United States ,v-onld not themselves derive any 
especial a.<lvantage from t.he longer continuance of these stirnlations, since, accord-
ing to a statement of t.he uaviga.tion in these places, even whihsbthe fourth article was 
yet in force, there were never more than four American vessels arrived in the course 
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of a whole year, anu that even this number, hardly to be taken into account in the 
flourishing state of the mercantile marine of the Union, W'1S diminishing in propor-
tion as enterprises on the northwest coast offered fewer chances of success. It al_)nears 
evident from this that the renewal of the fourth article could hard1y contritmte to 
extend, in a reciprocally useful manner, the commercial relations between Rnssia 
and the United States of America; or, by consequence, answer the constant solicitude 
of the Imperial Government to cement more and more, and in a mutual interest, the 
friendly connections which it is always happy to cultivate with the Government of 
the Union. 
The undersigned has the honor, etc., 
NESSELRODE. 
No.190. 
Mr. Dallas to Mr. JJor.r~yth. 
No. 17.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, May 13, 183~. 
SIR: On the 9th instant, the communication of which I aunex a copy 
was received from Count Nesselro<le, in reply to my request, under date 
of the 26th of March last, to be fnrnished with information as to the 
measures adopted, or proposed to be adopted, by tllis Government, re-
specting the admission of American vessels into the Rm;sian estalJlish-
ments on the northwest coast. 
It will be perceived that the sulJstance of Uount Nesselrode's note is 
distinct and definitive, and that the single and simple measure adopted 
in relation to our vessels, is their alJsolute exclusion from ·what are 
deemed the Russian possessions. The published order of GovPrnor 
Wrangcl, to which Baron Krmlener, in 1835, calle(l your attention, is 
confirmed unqualifiedly in principle and practice; and the Oabinet at 
Washington is in vi ted to repeat the warning heretofore given by it to 
the citizens of the United States not to contravene that prohibitory 
IlOtice, so that they may avoid exposing themselves to the consequences 
of misunderstanding or collision . 
.Although my request for information was expressly limited to Rus-
sian establishments, and Count Nesselrode's reply to it may not strictly 
be extended beyond that limit, I can not help thinking that the prefa-
tory and peculiar reference he has made to the expiration of the fourth 
article of t.he convention is mea11t as a reiteration of the position as-
sumed in the case of the Lor,iot, Captain Blinn, to wit, that since 
.April, 1834, our right, to freqnent the interior seas, g-ulfs, barlJors, and 
creeks, north of 54° 40' north latitude, whether actually occupied or 
not, has ceased. The consistent brevity, indeed, with which the effect 
of the ten years' limitation is uniformly invoked, satisfies me that it is 
esteemed a "point d'ajJpui," in relation to our rights awl pretensions 
on the northwest coast, too conclusive to be omitted or argued. My 
letter, in answer to the first assumption of that position, dated tlJe 17th 
of March, 1838, and forwarded to you with dispatch No. 15, has not 
been noticed. 
Very respectfully, etc. 
G. M. DALLAS. 
flnclosure in Mr. Dallas's No.17.-Translation.] 
Co1tnt Nessel1·ode to M1·. Dallas. 
ST. PETRRSBURG, Ap1·il27, 1838. 
Mr. Dallas, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the Uuitflu Sta.tes 
of America, lJas been pleased in hi ~ note of tb.e 14th (2Gth) of March, to express a 
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desire to .k:now what measures have b<'en adopted in cons<'quence of the expiration of 
the fourth article of the convention of 1824, respecting the admission of American 
vessels into the harbors, bays, an<l rivers of the Russian establishments on the north-
west coast. This request is made on account of tho intention on the part of the Cab-
inet at Washington to adopt simila.r regulations, and such as may tend to prevent 
au.v injury to the relations now so fortuna1ely existing between the two countries. 
The undersigned, hastening to rep~y to an overture, accompanied by an assurance 
so satisfactory for the Imperial Government, makes it his duty to observe to Mr. 
Dallas, that, as t,he fourth article of the convent.ion of the 5th (17th) of April, 1824, 
has only granted for ten years to the vessels of the two powers, or those belonging to 
their citizens or subjects, respectively, the right of frequetlting, reciprocally, the in-
terior seas, gulfs, harbors, and creeks on the· coast mentioned in the third article of 
the same convention, for the purpose of fishing and trading with the natives of the 
country; and as this term of ten years expired in the month of April, 1834, tlH~ au-
thorities of the Russian establishments on the said coast arc required to see that 
American vessels no longer frequent the interior seas, gulf..,, harbors, and creeks, situ-
ated north of the latitude of 54° 40' north, as Russian vessels are, in like manner, for-
biuden to visit places of the ~;ame sort sonth of that parallel; and to maintain this 
prohibition, it is the duty of the said authorities 1 o adopt the necessary measures, 
with the view of keeping up relations of harmony between the two Governments. 
The governor of the Hussian colonies ou the northwest coast, having made npou 
this subject a publication which has been submitte<l to the knowledge of the Gov-
emment of the United St:ttes, and the Emperor's minister at Washington having im-
mediately afterwards invited that Government to make known to the citizem; of the 
United Stutes the new order of things consequent upon the expiration of the fonrth 
article, the; undersigned flatters J1imseJf with the belief that the Cabinet at Wash-
ington, in executing its annourced resolution to aclopt on its part similar measnres, 
will think proper likewise to repeat its warning to the citizens of the Uuited States, 
not to contravene the prohihit,iou in question, and thus to avoid exposing themHelves 
to the consequences of a misunderstanding or collision, which the Imperial Govern-
ment would be the first to ueplore. 
On its purt, the Imperial Government will not cease to recommend to itA authorities 
on the northwest coast the necessary precautions, so that, while maintaining the 
rights acquired by Russia al. the expimtion of the fourth article, they slwuhl not 
lose sight of the respect due to tl1e bonds of amit.y which unite the t"'o Governments, 
aml which the Imperial cabinet will always tlesire to strengthen and render more 
close for the mutual intere,sts of their respective citizens and subjects. 
'L'he undersigned seizes, etc., 
Ngst1ELRODE. 
No. 191'. 
Treaty concerning the cession of the Russian Possessions in North America. 
by His Jlfajesty the Emperor of all the Russias to the United States of 
America. 
(Concluded March30, 1867. Ratified by the United States May 28,1807. Exchanged 
June 20, lt:l67. Proclaimed by the United States .Jnne 20, 1867.] 
The United States of America and His Majesty the Emperor of all the 
Russias, being desirous of strengthening, if possilJie, the good nuder-
standing which exists between them, have, for that purpose, appoiutell 
as their plenipotentiaries: the President of the United States, \Villiam 
ll. Seward, Secretary of State; and llis Majesty the Emperor of all the 
Uussias, the Privy Counsellor, Ed ward de Stoeckl, his Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the U uited St;.1,tes. 
And the said plenipotentiaries having exchang·ed their full powers, 
which were found to be in due form, have agreed upon and signed the 
following articles: 
ARTICLE I. 
His M~jesty the Emperor of all the R.nssias agrees to cede to the 
United States, lJy this convention, itnll)e(liately upon the exchange of 
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the ratifications thereof, all the territory and dominion now possessed 
by his said Majesty on the continent of America and in the adjacent 
islands, the same being contained within the geographical limits herein 
set forth, to wit: The eastern limit is the line of demarcation between 
the Russian and the British possessions iu North America, as estab-
lished by the conYeniion between Russia and Great Britain, of February 
28-16, 1825, and described in Articles III and IV of said convention, in 
the following terms: 
Commencing from the southernmost point of the island called Prince of Wales Isl-
and, which point lies in the parallel of 54 degrees 40 min.1tes north latitude, and be-
tween the I 31st and the 133d degree of west longitude (meridian of Greenwich), the 
said line shall ascend to the north along the channel called. Portland channel, as far 
as the point of the continent where it strikes the 56th degree of north latitude; from 
this last-mentioned point, the line of demarcation shall follow the Rnmmit of the 
mountains situated parallel t.o the coast as far as the poiut of intersection of the 141st 
degree of west longitude (of the same meridian); and finally, from tlw sail! point of 
intersection, the said meridian line of the 14lst degree, in its prolongation as far as 
the Frozen ocean. 
IV. With reference to t~1e line of demarcation laid down in the preceding article, 
it is understood-
1st. That the islancl called Prince of "\Vales Island shall belong wholly to Rnssia 
(now, by this cession, to the United States). . 
2<1. That whenever the summit of the mountains which extend in a direction par-
allel to the coast from the 56th degree of north latitude to the point of intersection of 
the 141st degree of west longitude shalJ prove to be at the distance of more tl1an ten 
mat·ine leagues from tbe ocean, the limit between the British possessions atHl the line 
of coast which is to belong to Russia as above mentioned (that is to say, the limit to 
the possessions ceded by this convention) shall be formed by a, line parallel to the 
winding of the coast, and which shall never exceed t.be distance of ten marine leagues 
therefrom. 
The western limit within which the territories and dominion conveyed, 
are contained, passes through a point in Bel1ring's Straits on the parallel 
of sixty-five degrees thirty minutes north latitude, at its intersection by 
the meridian which passes mid way between the i~lands of Krnsensteru, 
or Ignalook, and the island of Ratmanotl', or Noonarbook, and proceeds 
due north, without limitation, into the same Frozen Oceau. The same 
western limit, beginning at the same iuitial point, proceeds thence in a 
course nearly southwest, through Behriug's Straits and Behring's Sea, 
so as to pass midway between the northwest poiut of the island of St. 
Lawrence and the southeast point of Cape Uhoukotski, to tlle meridian 
of one hundred and seventy-two west long-itude; thence, from the in· 
tersection of that meridian, in a southwesterly direction, so as to pass 
midway between the island of Atton and the Copper Islaud of the Kor-
mandorski couplet or group in the North Pacific Ocean, to the meridian 
of one hundred and ninety-three degrees west lo11gitude, so as to include 
in the territory conveyed the whole of the Aleutian Islancls east of that 
meridian. 
ARTICLE II. 
In the cession of territory and dominion made by the preceding arti-
cle are included the right of property in all public lots and squares, va-
cant lands, and all public buildings, fortifications, barracks, and other 
edifices which are not private individual property. It is, however, un-
derstood and agreed, that the churchtJS which have been built in the 
ceded territory by the Russian Government, shall remain the property 
of such members of the Greek Oriental Church resident in the territory, 
as may choose to worship therein. Any government archives, papers, 
and documents relative to the territory and dominion aforesaid, which 
may be now existing there, will be left in !he possession of the agent 
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of the United States ; but an authenticated copy of such of them as 
may be required, will be, at ali times, given by the United States to 
the Russian @overnment, or to such Russian officers or subjects as they 
may apply for. 
ARTICLE III. 
The inhabitants of the ceded territory, according to their choice, re-
serving their natural allegiance, may return to Russia within three 
years; but if they should prefer to remain in the ceded territory, they, 
with the exception of uncivilized native tribes, shall be admitted to the 
enjoyment of all tlw rights, ad vantages aud immn11ities of citizens of the 
United States, and shall be maintained and protected in the free enjoy-
ment of their liberty, property and religion. 'fhe uncivilized tribes will 
be subject to such laws and regulations as tl1e United States may, from 
time to time, adopt in regard to aboriginal tribes of that country. 
AR'l'ICLE IV. 
His Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias shall appoint, with con-
venient despatch, an agent or agents for the pnrpose of formally deli-v-
ering to a similar agent or agents appointed on behalf of the Unit£'d 
States, the territory, dominion, property, dependencies, a1Hl appurte-
nances which are ceded as above, and for doing any other act which 
may be necessary iu regar(l thereto. Bnt the cession, with the right of 
immediate possession, is uevertheless to be deemed complete a11d abso-
lute on the exchange of ratifications, without waiting for such formal 
delivery. 
ARTICLE V. 
Immediately after the exchange of the ratifications of tllis conYen-
tion, any fortifications or military posts which may be in the ceded ter-
ritory shall be delivered to the agent of the United States, a1Hl any Rus-
sian troops which may be in the territory shall he withdrawn as soon 
as may be reasonably and conveniently practicable. 
ARTICLE VI. 
In consideration of the cession aforesaid, the United States agree to 
pay at the Treasury in Washingtou, within ten months after the ex-
change of the ratifications of this convention, to the diplomatic repre-
sentative or other agent of his Majesty the Emperor of all the Hussias, 
duly authorized to receive the same, seven milli0n two hundred thou-
sand dollars in gold. The cession of territory and dominion herein 
made is hereby declared to be free and unincumbered by any reserva-
tions, pri'dleges, franchises, grants, or possessions, by any associated 
companies, whether corporate or incorporate, Hussian or any other, or 
by any parties, except merely private individual property holders; and 
the cession hereby made, conveys all the rights, franchises, and priv-
ileges now belonging to Russia in the said territory or dominion, and 
appurtenances thereto. 
ARTICLE VII. 
When this convention shall have been duly ratified by tbe President 
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senat«~, 
on the one part, and on the other by his Majesty the Emperor of all the 
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Russias, the ratifications sllalllJe exclJ.au.gcd at vVaslliugton within three 
months from the date hereof, or sooner, if possible. 
In faith whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed this 
convention, and tllereto affixed the seals of tlleir atms. 
Done at Washington, the thirtieth day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven. 
(L. S.] WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 




Mr. Seward to JJJ'r. Clay . 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Decembm· 23, 1867. 
SIR: M·ucll anxiety bad been created in tbe United States by the 
report that Captain Mellen, master of the ship Europa, a United States 
whaling vessel, bas written to the owners of the vessel that a party of 
Russians bad established a fishery on the shore near Okhotsk City, in 
the Sea of Okhotsk; that a Russian armml steamer bas been there aiHl 
ordered the ships all away; that the captain of the steamer sahl be wai'i 
anthorizecl to drive United States whalers away from the place; and, 
finally, that the captain of the steamer has fired upon the ship's boat 
of the bark Endeavor, of New Bedford. 
Mr. De Stoeckl, to whom I have applied, has no information on the 
subject. The statements receive(\ at this Department are altogether 
vague and without authentication. I will thank you to ascertain from 
the prime minister for foreign affairs what foundation, if any, there is 
for the statements, and what, precisely, are the instructions of the im-
perial government appertaining to tlle fisheries in the Sea of Okhotsk. 
I am, sir, etc., 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 
No. 193. 
Mr. Clay to M'·· Seward. 
LEGATION OF 'l'HE UNI'l'ED STATES, 
Bt. Petersburg, January 18, 1868. 
No. 175.] 
SIR: I now transmit to you a copy of my note to Prince Gortchacow 
in refereuce to the Oklwtsk affair, and also a copy of bis reply, throngb 
the adjunct of the minister of foreign affairs to His Imperial Majesty, M. 
de Westmann. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
[Inclosure 1 in Mr. Clay's No. 175.1 
Mr. Clay to Prince Gortchacow. 
C. M. CLAY. 
NOTE 149.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Peterslno·g, Russia, January 15, 1868, N. S. 
The undersigned has the honor to represent, to his excellency Prince Gortchacow 
chancellor, etc., to His Imperial Majesty, etc., that he is instructed oy the Washington 
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Government to inform the imperial Government that much anxiety has been created 
in the United States by a report from Captain Mellen of th~ American whaling ship 
Em·opa, to its owners, that a party of Russians had established a fishery near the 
city of Okhotsk, in the sea of that name, and that a Russian armed steamer had or-
der~ed the ships away in the name of the Russian Government, claiming to be so 
authorized; and t,hat the captain of said steamer hau fired upon the boats of the bark 
Endeavor, of New Bedford. 
Mr. de Stoeckl has been able to give no information upon the subject. The Secre-
tary of State adds that the statements received at the Department are altogether 
vague and without authentication, and he therefore req nests of the under::;igned to 
ascertain from his excellency Prince Gortchacow what are precisely the instructions, 
if any, given by the Russian Government in regard to the fisheries in the sea of Ok-
hotsk. 
The American minister has the honor, etc., 
c. M. CLAY. 
Llnclosure 2in Mr. Clay's No. 175. Translation.] 
M1·. Westmann to Mr. Clay. 
The chancellor of the empire, who is sick, as you know, my dear general, has 
charged me to answer your note of the 3d (15th) of January, instant. Having asked 
( dentande) of the minister of marine information upon the affair named in your note, 
Admiral Krabbe has just informed ns that the minister of marine has not, up to the 
present time, any knowledge of the conflict (conjlit) which has taken place iu the sea 
of Okhotsk between the Russian and American ships. 
Accept, etc., 




Jfr. Seward to 1"l1r. Ola,y. 
DEP A.l~TMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Februa'ry 24, 18G8. 
SIR: I recur on this occasion to my di~patch No. 273, which reJated 
to alleged hostile demon~trations of a Russian armed vessel against a 
United States whaling vessel in the ~ea of Okhotsk. That communi-
cation was grounded upon mere rumor, which furnished no details and 
was supported by no eviuence. Prince Gortchacow, iu bis reply, an-
swered substantially that the Hussian Government had no information 
of the alleged conflict, and had given no orders or directions under 
which any hostile demonstrations could have been made. 
At last I have I'eceived details, which, however, are very limited, aTHl 
testimony which is verJ incomvlete. This subsequent information is 
contained in a dispatch of .Morgan L. Smit,b, esq., United States comml 
at Honolulu, which is accompanied by a deposition made by Manuel 
Enos, master of the American bark Java.* In brief, Mr. Enos's state-
ment pre~ents the following facts, namely: That on the 27th of July, 
while be was cruising for whales in Shan tar Bay, and standing towards 
Silas Richard's bluff, a Hussian armed vessel carne towards him, appar-
ently under full steam, hoisted its flag and threw open its port~. An 
officer from that I{,ussian vessel went on board of the Java and ordered 
Captain Enos immediately on board the Russian steamer. The Russian 
commander demanded to know the business of the United States vessel 
there. Captain Enos answered that his business was whaling, where-
* For these papers see Dip. Corr., 186tl1 p. 46~. 
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upon the Russian commander ordered Captain Enos to leave the bay 
within twenty-four hours, ·under a threat of taking Captain I~nos with 
his vessel to Nicolawasky, or blowing him out of tile water, as tile Hus-
sian captain should think proper. Captain Enos replied that be had 
whaled in tho.se bays for the last seventeen years, and bad never beard 
of any one being driven out or of any purpose of excluding whalers. 
Captain Enos thereupon immediately left Sbantar Bay. 
Captain Enos further says that be afterwards learned from some of 
the crew of the American bark Endeavor, that they, knowing nothing 
of the trouble, went into the same place, Shan tar Bay, a few days after-
wards, and that their boats were fired into by the same vessel before 
mentioned, and that they were commanded to leave the bays by threats 
to the same effect with those which had been made against Captain 
Enos. The consul transmitting this statement says that he has been 
unable to procure the name of either the Russian vessel or her com-
mander; that he is informed by the master of the English bark Cobang, 
that some Finns, suhjects of the Czar, bave a whaling statiou there, 
keeping two schooners in the bay and having their trying works on 
shore. If we were at liberty to assume these special statements to be 
true, and if we were not assured by the Russian Govermneut that tbe 
transactions complained of occurred not only without its knowledge, 
but without any authority, we should in that case have reason for pro-
found concern. 
As the matter stands, with the possibility that similar armed bostile 
demonstrations may be made on the same quarter, there is ·reason to 
apprehend that discontent will arise, and perhaps contlict may occur be-
tween citizens of the United States and the subjects of Russia iu the 
sea of Okhotsk. Nothing could he more inconvenient tban such diffi-
culties at the present moment, as I am well assured nothiug could be 
more sincerely deprecatL·d IJy the Russian GO\Ternment. 
You will give a copy of this communication to Prince Gortcl1acow, 
nml of its accompaniments, Consul Smith's dispatch and Captain Euos's 
deposition, and invite Prince Gortcbacow to give Lis atteution to the 
same at his reasonable convenience. 
I am, sir, etc., 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 
No. 195. 
Mr. Clay to lJir. Seward. 
No. 183.] LEGATION OF 'l'HE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, llfarch 20, 1868. 
SIR: To-day I received from Prince Gortchacow a note of this date, 
in reference to the affairs of the Java, in the Sea of Okhotsk. I inclose 
you a translation of the sarue from the French. 
I am, sir, etc., 0" M. CLAY. 
[Inclosure in Mr. Clay's No. 183.-'.rranslation.j 
Prince Gm·tchctcow to J:l1'. Clay. 
ST. PETEUSBUUG1 March 8, lo68, 
By his note of March 4 (16) instant, Mr. Clay, envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary of the United States of America, has transmitted to the imperial 
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ministry a copy of a dispatch from Mr. Sewar,.d, accompanied with documents relative 
to tho complaint of SeTior Enos, captain of an American whaler, upon the subject of 
rncmsures of rigor ("de mesuTes de 1'igeur ") of which be bad been the object on the 
part of a vessel of the imperial marine in the waters of the Sea of Okhotsk. In re-
sponse to that communication, the u11dersigned, chancellor of the Empire, has the 
honor to inform Mr. Clay that tho imperial ministry has not received, up to this time, 
the information which, from the receptbn of his first note of the 18th of January, it 
hastened to demand of the competent authorities relative to that afl'air. 
As soon as the reports of these authorities shall reach him, the undersigned will 
loseuo time (s'ernpt·essera) in communicating them to Mr. Clay. 
He seizes, etc., 
GORTCHACOW. 
No. 196. 
Mr. Clay to Mr. Seward. 
No. 199.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, August 14, 1868. 
SIR: I herein inclose you a translation of the note, from the French, 
of Mr. de Westmann, acting minister of foreign affairs, etc., and a copy 
of my response, in reference to the affair in the Sea of Okhotsk. 
I am, sir, etc., 
C. M. CLAY. 
[Inclosure 1 in Mr. Clay's No. 199.-Translation.) 
Mr. Westrnann to M1·. Clay. 
The undersigned, acting minister of foreign affairs, in referring to the note which 
General Clay, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States 
of America, was pleased to address to the chancellor of the Empire, dated tho 4th 
(16th) of March ultimo, bas the honor to inform him that he has been put in posses-
sion of ad vices which, according to the desire of tho federal government, the imperial 
cabinet hastened to ask of the minister of marine concerning Lhe incident occurring 
in the Sea of Okhotsk, between an American whaler and a ship of the imperial navy. 
These are tho circumstances: 'l'be schooner Aleout, under the command of Lieuten-
ant Etoliue, had been sent in commission from Nikolaievsk to Ond.rk. The abun-
dance of floating ice having forced him to enter ·into the gulf of Tongonrsb, be there 
met, t.l10 14th of July, at about twenty miles to tho south of the straits of Chantarsk, 
near the eastern coast, the American whaler Java, occupied in reudcriug the oil of a 
captured w bale. Cousidering that foreign w balers are forbidden by t.he laws in force 
to fish in the Russian gulfs alHl bays at a distance less than three miles from the 
shore, where the right of fiRbing is exclusively reserve(l to H.nssian subjects, Lieuten-
ant Etoline warned (invita) the captain of tlle Jm,a to "hear off" from the gulf of 
Tougoursh, which he at once did. The same day the Alcout made fol'the bay of Maw-
gon, where arrived, on the uext day, the American w l.Jale-schooner Caroline J!'oot, 
wlwse captain, accompanied by the captain of the Jaoa, called on Lientenat:t Etoline 
and declared that be had no right to prevent them from fishing for whales wherever 
they liked. Lieutenant Etoline replted that there were in that respect establislled 
rules (1·egles), and if they insisted, absolutely, upon breaking them, tl.Jat he would be 
compelled to prevent them. Tho captain of the schooner Caroline Foot pretending 
( ayant 1n·etendn) that be had entered into the bay of Tongonrsb. in consequence of ''de-
viations from his course," Lieutenant Etoline offered at 0nce all assistance in his 
power; and, upon request, delivered him seven poods of biscnitfrom the stores ofthe 
Aleou,t. After which the two ships again went to sea. The 19th of July, that is, four 
days afterwards, the schooner Aleout met a whale, upon which the commander cans~d 
a trial lire to be made. At the f!amemoment was seen, at about sixteen miles' distance, 
a Rail, name unknown, aml nearer, three "cbalonpes," the nearest of which was at 
least three miles in advance in the direction of the cannon fire. In tho evening all 
these sltips bad disavpeared. That incident is registel'ed i11 the books of the .Aleou,t 
in the following terms: ''The 19th of Jnly, at 9 in the evening, at anchor in the bay 
of Mil>wgoqs, fired~ c~nuon shot tor practice jl.t a w4ale jl.f!oat," 
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From these facts General Clay will be convinced that the incident alllll1ed to has 
been exaggerated, and even perverte1\ (denature), much in order to be represented as 
a cause of grievance against the commander of the A leout on the part of the American 
whalers. In consequence of the conversation which bad occurred between them, of 
the pretensions of the captain of the Ja'IJa to fish wherever he pleaseu, and the neces-
sity in which Lieutenant Etoline was placeu to remind him of the laws which related 
to the I'ight of fishing in the territorial waters of a foreign state, it is possible that 
the comruander of the Jara bad really taken for a menace directed against him the 
fire of the experimental shot from the Aleout. But it is incontestable that the com-
mander of the Aleou.t was acting in his right when he reminded the Americans of the 
la.ws in vigor, and his obligations to cause them to respect them. He certainly has 
not transcended the limits of his rights in :firing, four days afterwards, a trial shot 
upon a floating whale in Russian waters. 
He lmd no intention by that of giving the American whaler!! a warning (avertisse-
ment), useless becallSe they were out of difficulty, and since the distance which sepa-
rated the Aleout from the ships and the "cbaloupes" in view at the time excluded 
all such intentions. Lieutenant Etoline bali taken in their behalf proceedings con-
formable to the good relations between the two countries, since be had offered them 
his assistance in repairing their deviations from their course, and in providing them 
with provisions. Finally, the commander of the Aleout ba.s not thought it necessary 
to inform the authorities of that incident, because it appeared to him of no impor-
tance ( insignifiant), and because on his part he was conscious of not having tran-
scended his rights, nor cf having been wanting in his duty. 
The undersigned flattei'S himself with the hope that the Federal Government, in-
formed of these details, will consider the affair as settled ( l''incident cornme viM). 
He seizes at the same time this occasion to renew, etc., 
WESTMANN. 
ST. PETERSBURG, July 31, 1868. 
[Inclosure 2 in Mr. Clay's No. 199.] 
Mr. Clay to M1·. Westmann. 
LEGATION OF TilE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersbury, August 2 (14), 1868. 
The undersigned has the honor to aeknowledge tbe receipt of note No. 2fl30 of his 
excellency, M. de Westmann, acting udnister of foreign affairs, etc., dated Jnly :n, 
ultimo, 1868, 0. S., in reference to the affair in t.he Sea of Okhotsk, which he will 
ha~;ten to lay before his Governmeut. 
Whilst the Unite<l States are jnstly jealous of all their maritime rights, the Aru<:Jri-
can minister believes that his Government, ba.vwg had many signal proofi:l of the 
friendly sentiments of His Imperial Maj~sty's navy, will be slow to believe that they 
or any portion of His Imperial Majesty's su hjects will designedly invade them. 
The minister of the United States begs, etc., 
c. M. CLAY. 
No. 197. 
Mr. Seward to Mr. Clay. 
No. 295.] DEPAR1'MENT OF STATE, 
Washington, A'ltgust 31, 1868. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch of 
the 14th of August, No. 199, wbiclJ is accompanied by a note which was 
addressed to you on tbe 31st of J ul,y last, by M. de Westmann, acting 
lt.'inister of foreign affairs, and whiclJ contains the long looked for ex-
planation of the collision which occurred in the Sea of Okhotsk between 
tlJe commaudaut of a Uussiau ship of war and two United States whal-
ing vessels, and which was made a subject of inquiry by thh; Govern-
ment. In substance the explanation is, that Lieuteuaut Etoline, com-
manding the Russian war scboo:per .;ll(3()Utt on tlw 14th of July~ ~8G7~ 
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was entering the gtllf of Tougonrish, and was about twenty miles to the 
north of the straits of Chautarsk, near the eastern coast, when he dis-
covered the United States whaling ship Java occupied there in render-
ing the oil of a captured whale. The lieutenant had no special orders 
or instructions or charge from his goverumeut concerning these United 
States whalers, or indeed any whalers, in Russian waters far from or 
near the coast of Russia. Moved, however, by the consideration that 
Russia eujoys the undeniable right of admiralty in all waters lying within 
three miles of her territory, Lieutenant Etoline warned the captain of 
the Java to bear oft' from the gulf of Tougoursh. Tl!e captain of tl!e 
Java immediately moved awa;y, in prompt COIQpliance with this warning. 
On the next day the Alemtt was in tl!e bay of Mawgon. The captain 
of the United t;tates whaling schooner Caroline Foot accompanied the 
captain of the Java, who called upon Lieutenant Etoline. Then Lien-
tenant Etoliue represents that the captain of the Java on that occasion 
remarked that Lieutenant Etoline had no right to prevent their fishing 
for whales wherever they likeu. In reply to this general assertion 
Lieutenant Etoline said that there are reg·ulations, antl that if the cap-
tains of the whalers should insist on breaking t.hose regulations he would 
be obliged to prevent them. Here the conversation ended. Thns far 
notlling was done by eitller of the captaius of tlle whaling· vessels which 
could be considered as an invasion or violation of Russian jurisdiction. 
Tile conversation was a desultory one, haviug no practical bearing upon 
any proceeding ever before or after attempted, or even contemplated, 
by either party. 
The parties, indeed, have mutually expressed themselves with some 
indiscretion. Lieutenant Etoline does not allege that the whaling ship 
Java was within 3 miles of tile sl!ore when he warned her to bear oft'. 
On tlfe other hand, tlle captain of the Ja1'a spoke unwarrantably wilen 
by implication he deniml that tile Russian autl!orities have a rigl!t to 
prevent foreign vessels from fishing for whales within 3 marine miles 
of their own shore. Lieutenant Etoline tbeu ofl'ered assistance and 
furnished provision to the scl!ooner Caroline li1oot, which vessel was then 
in distress; this proceeding was commeudable, and it is appreciated by 
this Government. Here this merely accidental intercourse between the 
commanders of the Aleout aud of the United States whalers Ja-vlt aml 
Caroline Foot practically eiHled, and certainly without having offered 
any serious ground of complaint to the Government of either party 
against the other. 'rhe trausactiou, nevertheless, had a sequel, and 
this sequel resulted in a misunderstanding on the part of the captains 
of the whalers. Four days after the vessels bad parted in the bay of 
Mawgon the Aleout met a whale afloat. The commander ordered a 
cannon to be fired at the whale by way of a trial shot. At the same 
moment there appeared, at about 16 miles distance, a sail, name un-
known, and nearer, three chaloupes, the nearest of which was more than 
3 miles distant from the Alemtt, but all in the direction of the cannon-
shot. In the evening all of tile vessels bad disappeared. It is to be 
presumed that the Ja.va was one of those vessels. The captain of the 
Java, hearing the report of this trial fire of the Aleo~tt, seemed to have 
referred it to the conversation he bad had four days before with Lieuten-
ant Etoline, and so he bas, not unnaturally, represented the transaction 
to this Government as one in which the Hussian officer had fired upon his 
whaling vessel with an intention to drive him from the Sea of Okhotsk. 
Lieutenant Etoline disavows and denies the construction tilus put 
upon his proceeding in the transaction, and tbe<leuial il:; rendered entirely 
credible by the fact that he set dow1i only the fact of his firing at the 
~. J;x. ~-i'i~ . . 
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whale in his log-book and of the vessels seen in the distance; nor did 
he think his proceeding of such importance or interest as to report it to 
bis Government, and he was surprised when informed of the construc-
tion which the captain of the Java had put upon it. 
In any ('ase, the disavowal by the Hussian Government of any hos-
tile or unfriendly direction, instruction, or sanction of any proceeding 
or intention unfriendlyto the United States is quite abundant for the 
satisfaction of this Government. 
You will give a copy of this communication to Mr. de Westmann. 
I am, sir, etc., 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 
No.198. 
Treaty between the United States and Great Britain, concluded at Wash-
ington JJ1ay 8, 1871. 
ARTICLE XXV I. 
The navigation of the river St. Lawrence, ascending and descending, 
from the forty fifth parallel of north latitude, where it ceases to form 
the boundary between the two countries, from, to, aad into the sea, 
'shall forever remain free and open for the purposes of commerce. to the 
citizens of the United States, subject to any laws and regulations of 
Great Britain or of the Dominion of Canada, not inconsistent with such 
privilege of free navigation. 
The navigation of the rivers Yukon, Porcupine, and Stikine, ascend-
ing and descending, from, to, and into the sea, shall forever remain free 
and open for the purposes of commerce to the su~jects of Her Britannic 
MaJesty and to the citizens of the United States, subject to any laws 
and regulations of either country within its own territory, not incon-
sistent with such privilege of free navigation. 
No. 199 . 
. Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Evarts. 
[Extract.) 
No. 44.] LEG.A.'l'ION OF 'l'HE UNI'l'ED STATEs, 
St. Petersburg, J~me 10, 1878. (Received June 29.) 
SIR: My attention has been called by an intelligent American mer. 
chant, long resident at Vladivostock, on the Gulf of Oorea, to the whale 
and other fisheries of the Sea of Okhotsk. The restoration of our ship-
J>ing interes!s to their former prosperity is a matter which I know yon 
llave so much at heart, that I do not hesitate to call your attention to 
the subject. My information is derived from the archives of this lega-
tion and from the gentleman in question. 
In December, 1867, there was much feeling excited in the United 
States by the rumor that American whalers had been ordered out of 
the Sea of Okhotsk and their boats fired upon by a Hussian cruiser. 
Mr. Seward instruyte<l Mr. Clay, then United States minister at this 
• 
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post, to bring the matter to the attention of the Russian Government. 
Prince Gortchakoff replied that he knew nothiug of the occurrence in 
que~tion, but that no orders had been given to drive foreign fishing 
vessels from the Sea of Okhotsk. Later Mr. Seward again wrote to Mr. 
Clay that he had now learned the facts of the case, which be proceeded 
to detail. It appears that the American whaler Java, Captain Enos, 
while in Sbantar Bay, bad been ordered out by a Russian armed vessel, 
and that on the next day her boats had been fired on in the open sea. 
Mr. Clay brought the matter to the attention of the .Russian Govern-
ment, and in due time received its ~xplanation. It appeared that Lieu-
tenant Etholin, of the armed schooner Aleout, without special orders, 
bad undertaken to enforce an undoubted principle of international law, 
and bad ordered the Java, engaged in fishing in the Gulf of Tongolsk 
and within three miles of the shore, to leave that gulf; and that the next 
day, as he was practicing with his guns, he fired in the direction of the 
boats of an American whaler, but at such a distance that it was impos-
sible for his shot to reach them. Mr. Seward appears to have accepted 
the explanation as satisfactory, and the matter dropped. 
But the incident seems to have called Mr. Seward's attention to the 
subject of our fisheries in the northern Pacific, and with that fore-
thought wllich distinguished him, he proposed to Baron Stoeckl, then 
Russian minister at Washington, the '' projet" of a treaty to regulate 
these fisheries. Baron Stoeckl was on the point of visiting St. Peters-
burg, and Mr. Seward requested him to bring the matter to the atten-
tion of Prince Gortchako.ff. 
In his memorandum of reasous for the proposed treaty Mr. Seward 
speaks of the great danger of leaving questions like this unsettled, on 
account of the bitterness and discord they are so apt to breed. He 
stateR that the fisheries of the north Atlantic have been, from the begin-
ning of our national existence and still are, a source of difficulty and 
danger to the good rerations of the Unjted States and Great Britain; 
and adds that in the absence of a treaty each power will be apt, as 
Canada and Nova Scotia had done, to enact laws aimed spitefully at 
the fishermen of the other friendly nation, "such exasperating laws be-
ing in time of peace equivalent in spirit to the arbitrary laws affecting 
trade which belligerents bring into operation when they engage in war." 
For this correspondence and proposed treaty, or rather an analysis of 
it and reasons therefor, see No. 273, December, 1867; No. 278, February, 
1868; No. 289, June, 1868; No. 295, August, 1868, and No. 302, October, 
1868, and memorandum attached thereto. 
The records of this legation do not show what further steps, if any, 
were taken in regard to the projected treaty. No doubt some record on 
this subject is to be found in the Department, or perhaps Mr Frederick 
W. Seward maybe able to give you the information from memory. 
May I be permitted to suggest that the present is a favorable oppor-
tunity to renew these negotiations. Russia is very friendly towards 
the United States. I am not prepared to say t,hat the fisheries upon 
our coast-except the whale fishery-are of less value than than those 
upon the Russian coast; but I am confident that our fishermen, with 
their usual enterprise, will use these much more than the Russians would 
use ours. 
However this may be, it is certain that the Sea of Okhotsk and the 
east coast of Kamchatka teem with fish. The king-salmon is found in 
the latter, a df..'licious fish, reaching as high as 120 pounds in weight; 
and so abundant are the salmon, that a boat-load of one hundred fish, 
averaging 10 pounds, may be bought for 3 rubles-$1.50. But probably 
S. Ex. 106--17 
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the most valuable fishery of all is the cod, for I believe it is not found on 
our Pacific coast, aud there is great demand for this fish in San Fran-
cisco. Several boats from that city are now engaged in this fishery, and 
so profitable is it, that the number is cons tautly and rapidly increasing. 
The fish are taken off the south west coast of Kamchatka in the open 
sea, thrown into the hold, and salted. No doubt an effort will soon be 
made to carry them to San Francisco alive. 
I have, etc., 
WICKHAM HOFFMAN. 
No. 200. 
Mr. ll'relinghuysen to Mr. Hoffman. 
No. 120.] DEPARTMENT OF STA1'E, 
Washington, March 7, 1882. 
SIR: I inclose copies of letters from the Treasury, and a copy of a 
letter from Messrs. Lynde & Hough, of San Francisco, to the Secretary 
of the Treasury, touching the Pacific coast fisheries. This latter com-
munication states that according to late news "foreign vessels must 
receive an order from the governor of Siberia, besides paying duties of 
$10 per ton on all fish caught in Russian waters," which they say would 
be ruinous to their business. In view of the above, I have to ask that 
you will make immediate inquiry on this subject, and report the facts. 
If a brief telegram will furnish information of value to our fishermen in 
this regard, you can send one. 
I am, etc., 
FRED'K T. FRELINGHUYSEN. 
[Inclosure 1 in No. 120.] 
Mr. Folger to Mr. Frelinghuysen. 
TREASURY DEPARTMEN~ 
February 2, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor t.o acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3d ultimo, 
transmitting a copy of a dispatch of the 21st of November last from the minister of 
the United States at Tokei, Japan, with its inclosure, relative to the notice given by 
the Russian consul at Yokohama in reference to the licensing of foreign vessels trad-
ing, hunting, or fishing on t.he Asiatic coast of Russia. 
I have to inform you that this Department has issued circular jnstructions to col-
lectors of customs aud others at every port throughout the country, to which the 
Russian consul's notice is subjoined, dated January 30, 1882, and I inclose herewith 
six copies of the circular. 
Very respectfully, 
CRAB. J. FOLGER. 
[Circular.j 
.Permit required for hunting, tmding, and fishing on Russian coasts of tho Okhotsk and 
Behring Seas. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT; OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., January :30, 1882. 
To COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS AND OTHERS: 
The subjoined notice by the Russian consul at Yokohama, that American vessels 
are not. allowed1 without a special permit or license from the governor-generu,l of . 
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EaAt.etu Siberia, "to carry on hunting, trading, fiHhing, etc., on the Russian coastA, 
Ol' islands in the Okhotsk or Behring Seas, or on t.he uort.heastern coast of Asia, or 
within the sea-boundary line," is pnbiished by the Department for the informat.ion 
of American ship-masters interested. • 
It will be ollserved that tlw H.ussian order took effect 011 January 1, 1882. 
NOTICE. 
CnAS. ,J. FOLGER, 
Sccretm·.IJ. 
At the request of the local authorities of Behring and other islands, the undersigned 
hereby notifies that the Russian Imperial Government publishes, for general knowl-
edge, the following: 
I. Without a specia.l permit or license from i he governor-general of Eastern Siberia, 
foreign vessels are not allowed to carry on trading, hunting, fishing, etc., on the· 
Russian coast or islands in the Okhotsk and Behring Seas, or on the northeastern 
coast of Asia, or within their sea-llOundai'Y line. · 
II. For snch permits or licenses, foreign vessels should apply to Vladivostok, ex-
clusively. 
III. In the port of Petropaulovsk, though being the only port of entry in Kamt-
schatka, such permits or licenses shall not be issued. 
IV. No permits or licenses whatever shall be issned for hunting, fishing, or trading 
at or on the Commodore au(l Robben islands . 
. v. Foreign vessels fonn<l trading, fishing, hnnting, etc., in Russian waters, wi1h-
out a license or permit from the governor-general, and also those possessing a licenRo 
or J)ermit who may infringe the existing by-laws on hunting, shall be coufiscat.ed, 
both vessels and cargoes, for the benefit of.,..t.he govemment. '£his enactment Rhall bo 
enforced henceforth, commencing with A.D. 18~2. 
VI. 'fhe enforcement of the above will be intrusted to Russian men-of-war, and 
::~lso to Russian merchant-vessels, whic~ for that purpose, will carry military det,ach-
mcnts and be provided with proper instructions. 
A. PELIKAN, 
H. I. R. M. Consul. 
YOKOHAMA, November 15, 1881. 
[Inclosure 2 in No. 120.] 
Mr. Ji'olgm· to Mr. PreUnghuysen. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Februm·.IJ 24, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith, for snch action in the case as you may 
deem proper, a letter from Messrs. Lynde & Hough, of San Francisco, Cal., stating • 
that they are extensively engaged in the Pacific coast cod-fisheries, and that they 
will fit ont their vessels, to sail about the 1st of May next, in that enterprise, in which 
they have never been molested; but they now learn that foreign vessels must receive 
an order from the governor of Siberia, besides pay a (lnty of $10 per ton on all fisll 
caught in Russian waters, which, if sustained, will be ruinous. 
Very respectfully, 
[Inclosure 3 in No. 120.1 
CHAS. J. For .. GER, 
Secretary. 
Messrs. Lynde g· Hougk to Mr. Folger. 
SAN l"RANCISCO, Feln·um·y 15, 1882. 
SIR: You will please pardon us for this seeming intrusion, but the matter in which 
we now seek your aid and kind assistance is of great import to us. 
We now are and have been extensively engaged in the Pacific coast cod-fisheries, 
and, in fact, are among t.he very few who:fifteen years ago started in a small way, 
believing with energy and fair dealing we could work up an enterprise that would be 
a benefit to the coast. Our ideas were correct. We have been yearly sending vessels 
to the coast of Kamchatka (Sea of Okhotsk) for fish. We never have been molested 
in Russian waters from catching codfish or procuring bait, which are small salmon in 
the rivers, or filling fresh water for use of ship, but it appears now there is a law which 
has nevert been enforced against foreigners, the same we have recently noted, and 
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which we have been apprised of, and the substance is that foreign vessels must re-
ceive an order from the governor of Siberia, besideH must pay a duty of $10 per ton 
on all fish caught in Russian waters. 'l'his decree, if suRtained, is ruinous to one of 
the best and rising industries of the coast, and as we fit our vessels to sail about 1st 
of May, leaves us but little chance to arrange matters this season save with your kind 
assistance in the matter. Our business is fishing entirely. We use no trade with na-
tives, having nothing to do with the taking or purchasing of furs. At this time we 
are placed in a very bad predicament. Trusting that you can relieve us from this em-
barrassment, and receive an early reply on the subject, 
We are, etc., 
LYNDE & HOUGH. 
P. S.-Our vessels fish from 10 to 25 miles from shore. 
No. 201. 
Mr. Hoffman to Mr. Frelinghuysen. 
No. 207.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, Ma'rch 14, 1882. (Received April 3.) 
SIR: I have· the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a circular of the 
Treasury Department of January 30 last upon the subject of fishing, 
etc., in the Behring Sea and in the Sea of Okhotsk. 
I am able to give the Department some little information upon this 
subject, derived nearly four years ago from Mr. Charles H. Smith, for 
many years a resident of Vladivostok, and at one time our consul or 
vice·consul at that port. 
A glance at the map will show that the Kurile Islands are dotted 
across the entrance to the Sea of Okhotsk the entire distance from Japan 
on the south to the southernmost cape of Kamchatka on the north. 
In the time when Russia owned the whole of these islands her repre-
sentatives in Siberia claimed that the Sea of Okhotsk was a mare clau-
sum, for that Russian jurisdiction extended from island to isla!J.d and 
over two marine leagues of intermediate sea from Japan to Kamchatka. 
But about five years ago Russia ceded the southern group of these 
islands to Japan in return for the half of the island of Sagbalien, which 
belonged to that power. 
As soon as this was done it became impossible for the Siberian au-
thorities to maintain their claim. My informant was not aware that 
·this claim had ever been seriously made at St. Petersburg. 
The best whaling grounds are found in the bays and inlets of the Sea 
of Okhotsk. Into these the Russian Government does not permit for-
eign whalers to enter, upon the ground that the entrance to them, from 
headland to headland, is less than two marine leagues wide. But while 
they permit no foreign whalers to penetrate into these bays, they avail 
themselves of their wealth very little. The whole privilege of whaling 
in those waters is a monopoly, owned by an unimportant company, 
which employs two or three sailing schooners only, the trying and other 
laborious work being done at their stations on 8hore. 
Referring to my No. 44: of June, 1878, I have the honor to add that 
Baron Stoeckl told me in conversa,ion last winter that we failed to mf:l.ke 
a :fishing treaty with Russia in 1868, principally on account of the vested 
interests of this company. 
Mr. C. H. Smith now resides at Great Falls, N. H., and would be glad7 
I am sure, to put his information at the service of the Department. 
I am, sir, etc., 
WICKHAM HOFFMAN. 
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No. 202. 
Jllr. Hoffman to Mr. Frelinghuysen. 
No. 211.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, March 27, 1882. (Received Aprill3.) 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 120, 
witn its inclosures, in reference to our Pacific Ocean fisheries. Your 
dispatch reached me yesterday, and to-day I have written to 1\fr. 
de Giers upon the subject, and I propose to call upon him upon 1Jis 
first reception day. In the mean~time, and until furt.her information, I 
do not see that any new orders necessarily affecting our fishermen have 
been issued by the Russian Government. Messrs. Lynde & Hough 
have apparently given insufficient attention to the words "Russian 
waters." These waters are defined in the notice published by the im-
perial vice-consulate at Yokohama, as follows: 
Fishing, etc., on the Russian coast or islands in tlle Okhotsk and Behring Seas, or 
on the northeastern coast of Asia, or within their sea boundary line. 
If I recollect correctly the information given me by Mr. Smith upon 
this subject, referred to in my No. 44, of June, 1878, and in my No. 207, 
of this month, the cod banks lie in the open Sea of Okhotsk, mauy ma-
rine leagues off the southwestern coast of Kamchatka. I observe that 
Messrs. Lynde & Hough state that their vessels fish from 10 to 25 miles 
from the shore. At that distance in an open sea they can not be said 
"to fish upon the coast." 
I do not think that Russia claims that the Sea of Okhotsk is a mare 
clausum, over which she has exclusive jurisdiction. If she does, her 
claim is not a tenable one since the cession of part of the group of the 
Kurile Islands to Japan, if it ever were tenable at any time. 
I may add that, according· to the information given me four years ago, 
Russia opposes no objections to foreign fishermen landing in dm;ert 
places on the coast of Kamchatka, far from the few villages which 
are found on that coast, for the purposes of catching bait and procur-
ing fresh water; but she does object to all communication between 
trading and fishing vessels and the inhabitants, alleging that these 
vessels sell them whisky, upon which they get drunk and neglect their 
fishing, their only means of livelihood, and then, with their wives and 
children, die of starvation the ensuing winter. 
I am, str, etc., 
WICKHAM HOFFMAN. 
No. 203. 
Mr. Hoffma.n to Mr. Frelinghuysen. 
No 228.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, May 22, 1882. (Received June 6.) 
SrR-: Beferring to your No. 120 and to my Nos. 211 and 215, I have 
the honor to forward to you herewith a translation of a note recently 
received from M. de Giers upon the subject of hunting, fishing, and 
trading in the Pacific waters. 
I do not see that there is anything in the regulations referred to that 
affects our whalers, nor our cod-fisheries either, except that when they 
go ashore to catch small fish for bait in the streams they expose them-
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selves to interruption from the Russian authorities, who, finding them 
in territorial waters, may accuse them of having taken their fish therein. 
I will endeavor to procure and forward you a translation of the articles 
of the code referred to by M. de Gicrs, that you may have the whole 
matter before you. This can not be done, however, under several days. 
I am, sir, etc., 
· WICKHAM HOFFMAN, 
[Inclosure in No. 228.-Tra.nslation.] 
Mr. de Giers to Mr. Hoffntan. 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, ASIATIC Dli~PARTMENT, 
lYiay 8 (20), 882. 
SIR: Referring to the exchange of communications which has taken place between 
us on the subject of a notice published by our consul at Yokohama relative to Hshing, 
hunting, and to trade in the Russian waters of tho Pacific, and in reply to tho note 
which you addressed to me, dated March 15 (27), I am now in a position to give you 
the following information: 
A notice of the tenor of that annexed to your note of the 15th March was, in fact, 
published by our consul at Yokohama, and our consul-general at San :Francisco is 
also authorized to publish it. 
This measure refers only to prohibited industries and to the trade in contra band ; 
the restrictions which it establishes extend strictly to tho territorial waters of Russia 
only. It was required by the numerous abuses proved in late years, and which fdl 
with all their weight on the population of our sea-shore and of our islands, whose only 
~eans of support is by fishing and huntip_g. These abuses inflicted also a marked 
injury on the interests of the company to which the Imperial Government had con-
ceded the monopoly of fishing and hnnting ("exportation") in islands called the 
"Commodore" and the " Seals." 
Beyond this new regulation, of which the essential point is the obliga.tion imposed 
upon captains of vessels who rlesire to fish and to hnut in the Russian waters of tl1e 
Pacific to provide themselves at Vladivostok with the permission or license of the 
governor-general of Oriental Siberia, tho right of fishing, hunting, and of trade by 
foreigners in our te,rritorial waters is regulated by article 560 and those following, of 
volume 12, part 2, of the Code of Laws. 
Informing you of the preceding, I have the honor, etc., 
GIERS. 
No. 204. 
Mr. Ho:tfman to Mr. Frelinghuysen. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES. 
St. Pete'rburg, June 14, 1882. (Received July ·3.) 
No. 231.] 
SIR: Referring to my No. 228, I have the honor to forward to you 
herewith a translation of a note and inclosure received yesterday from 
M. de Giers upon the subject of fishing and hunting in the Russian 
Pacific waters. As far as I am at present informed, the Department 
has now before it the whole legislation of Russia upon the subject. 
I am, sir, etc., 
WICKHAM HOFFMAN. 
[Inclosure in No. 231.-Translation,J 
M. de Giers to M1·. Hoffman . 
. MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, ASIATIC DEPARTMENT, 
June 1 (13), 1882. 
SIR: In consequence of the note which yon addressed to me on the l:lth (25th) 
May, relative to fishing and hunting in our Pacific waters, and in which you ex-
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pressed the desire to have a translation of the articles of our code wl1ich govern the 
matter, I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a translation of articles 560, 
otc., of the code, volume 12, part 2. 
Receive, sir, etc., 
GIERS. 
(Translation.] 
ART. 560. The maritime waters, even when they wash the shores where there is a 
permanent population, can not-be the subject of private possession; they arc open to 
the usc of one and all. 
ART. 561. No exception will be made to this general rule, except under the form of 
special privileges granted for the right of fishing in certain fixed localities and 
during limited periods. 
ART. 562. The above regulation regarding the right of :fishing and analogous occu~ 
pations on the seas extends eqmtlly to all lakes which do not belong to private prop 
crties. 
ART. 565. No restriction shall be establi~ed as regards the apparatus (engines) 
employed for fishing and for analogous occupations i:u the high seas, and it shall be 
:permitted to every one to use for this purpose such apparatus as he shall judge to be 
best according to the circumstances of the locality. 
AnT. 571. Ships in quarantine are not permitte(l to fish. The same prohibition ex-




Mr. Ba.yard to Mr. Taft. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Ma/rch 25, 1885. 
SIR: I inclose a copy of a dispatch from Kanagawa, Japan, and of 
the papers accompanying the same, relating to the unwarranted seizure 
of the schooner Eliza, the property of a highly respected American cit~ 
izen doing business at Yokohama, Japan, by the H.ussian cruiser Raz~ 
bo'inik, in the Anadyr River, on the 21st July last, and its subsequent 
"confiscation" by the captain of the cruiser without any court of inquiry . 
.A.ccording to the statement of the owner the vessel was on a trading 
voyage and catching walrus. No act obnoxious to Russian law seems 
to have been committed in the premises; neither was any article car. 
ried by the vessel which could have warranted the seizurQ and confisca 
tion referred to. 
The papers have been carefully examined by the law officer of the 
Department, and, in pursuance of his advice, I have to ask that you 
will present the claim of Mr. F. C. Spooner, the owner of the Eliza, for 
the favorable consideration of His Majesty's Government. 
"The pecuniary loss to me," says Mr. Spooner in his sworn statement, 
''of the vess{31 and cargo would amount to $10,000, and for this sum, 
together with all other expenses that may appear to have been incurred 
through this seizure and confiscation, I wish t<Y make claim on the Rus-
sian Government." 
I am, etc., T. F. BAYARD. 
[Inclosnre in No. 13.] 
Mr . .Rice to M1·. Bayard. 
No. 879. J UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
Kanagmva, Japan, F'ebrua1·y 9, 1885. (Received March 16.) 
SIR: Herewith I have the honor to hand you a communication from Mr. Francis C. 
Spooner, a highly repectable American merchant, for many years resident an(l doing 
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business at Yokohama, Japan, concerning the seizru:e by the Rttssian authorities of 
the schooner Eliza, the property of the said Spooner, on the 26th of July, 1884. I also 
inclose the depositions of Austin Weston, master, and Albert Wixon, mate, of said 
vessel, giving the details of the schooner's cruise and her seizure. 
From these papers it would appear that the schooner was engaged in no illegal 
commerce and was violating no law or obligation, and that the said seizure was an 
act of piracy. 
I also inclose certified copies of the bill of sale of said schooner to Mr. Spooner, cer-
tificate of American ownership, certificate of change of name from Kiwa Elizabeth to 
Eliza, and copy of last clearance of said schooner from this port. 
I commend to favorable consideration the claim of the owner for the damages as 
assessed by him. 
I have, etc., 
[Inolosure 1 in Mr. Rice's No. 87D.] 
.Affidavit of F. C. Spoonef'. 
GEO. E. RICE, 
Vice-Consul-General. 
I, F. C. Spooner, owner of the schooner Eliza, that left this :port on the 21st March 
last, under protection of the American flag, and was seized by the Russian cruiser 
Bazbo"inilc, in the Anadyr River, on the 26th day of July last, do hereby protest 
against the seizure as illegal and unwarranted, and desire a representation, through 
the proper authorities, to the Russian Government. 
The vessel was simply on a trading voyage, engaged iu bartering with the natives 
and catching walrus, and as such did not come under the notice of the Russian Gov-
F:lrnment, which was directed against the capture of seals on Copper, Robbin, and 
Behring's Island. 
I hand herewith affidavit of the master, Austin Weston, supported by his chief of 
fi,cer. The vessel's papers were in order and she bad been properly cleared from this 
port. No salt was on board all(l no preparation made for an attempt to take seals. 
The vessel has been confiscated by the captain of the Razboinik and without any 
court of inquiry, which high-handed act I believe to be against the law of nations. 
The pecuniary loss to me of the vessel aud cargo would amount to $10,000, and for 
this sum, together with all other expenses that may appear to have been in~Jurred 
through this seizure and confiscation, I wish to make claim on the Russian Govern 
ment. 
F. C. SPOONER. 
Sworn to before me this 20th November, 1884. 
GEO. E. RICE, 
United States Vice-Conlntl-General, Kanagawa, Japan. 
[SEAL.] 
(Inclosure 2 in Mr. Rice's No. 879.] 
.Affidavit of .Austin Weston, master of the .American schoo-nef' Eliza. 
I, Austin Weston, late master of the American schooner Eliza, being duly sworn, do 
hereby affirm: 
Sailed from Yokohama March 21,1884, with a crewofl4, all told, consisting of my-
self, 2 officer13, cook, and 10 men before the mast, bound on a hunting and trading 
voyage to northeastern Siberia. 
My cargo consisted of assorted and general goods such as are requisite in that section 
to obtain whalebone, ivory, and furs. 
My vessel was duly cleared from the Yokohama customs, the 21st of March, the day 
of sailing. 
A specified invoice of everything on board was supplied me before leaving. Sailed 
for Behring's Straits, was in the ice pack forty-nine days, and reached Cape Chaplin 
ou the 23d of June, where I traded for bone, ivory, furs, and blubber. 
Left Chaplin for St. Lawrence Bay and East Cape, where I got a good quantity of 
bone and furs. Returning through the straits I sailed to the westward, stopping at 
Cape Acheen, and then into the Gulf of Holy Cross, where I remained seventeen days 
banting and killing walrus; then to the mouth of the Anadyr River, where I arrived 
on the 23d July. 
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Proceeded up the rivor a few miles to a village, traded here, and continued on. Oti 
the 26th, about 2 p. m., was boarded by a boat from the Russian cruiser Razbo¥nik 
and ordered to report on board with my log-book and all ship papers. 
These consisted of ship's articles, bill of sale, Yokohama clearance, and manifest 
of cargo and stores. 
The latter was found and produced a short time after seizure, although mislaid at 
the time, and no attempt was made to conceal anything. 
The vessel was at once declared to be confiscated, and I with a portion of the crew 
were taken by the Razbdinik to Petropaulski and landed. The remainder of the crew 
were kept on board the schooner to work her to Vladivostok. After being twenty• 
one days at Petropaulski I was taken again on board the Razbdinik and taken to 
Vladivostok and again set at liberty. The schooner arrived off the harbor the same 
day and was towed in by the cruiser; was afterwards hauled into dock and every-
thing taken out of her. 
Immediately on arrival at Vladivostok the five men who had been detained on 
board the Eliza, to work the vessel, were thrown on the hands of the consul, and 
their expenses there and passage to Yokohama refused. 
I deny the statement in the protocol that the vessel had neither bill of lading nor 
clearance, for she bad both. 
There was a great search made for salt a.s the most important article to cause con-
fiscation, but there was none on board. 
I sailed from Yokohama with positive instructions from my owners not to attempt 
any capture of seals an(l to keep away from the islands frequented by them, know-
ing the Russian Government had forbidden a'!ly depredations. My trading voyage was 
similar to what has been going on for years without molestation from the Russian 
Government, and I plead ignorance that the notice issued and referred to in the pro-
tocol was intended to apply to any thing except the protection of the seal fisheries, 
and particularly to the Copper, Robbin, and Behring Islands. 
AUSTIN WESTON. 
Sworn to before me this 20th November, 1884. 
[SEAL.] GEO. E. RICE, 
United States Vice-Consul-General, Kanagawa, Japan. 
Albert Wixon, being duly sworn, says that the foregoing is a true and correct state-
ment. 
ALBERT WIXON, 
Mate Schooner Eliza. 
Sworn to before me this 20th November, 1884. 
[SEAL.] GEO. E. RICE, 
United States Vice-Consul-General, Kanagawa, Japan. 
]Inclosure 3 in Mr. Rice's No. 879.] 
Ship's papers of the Eliza. 
1. BILL OF SALE. 
YOKOHAMA, May 4, 1882. 
By order of H. 1: Russian Majesty's court at Kanagawa, was sold at public auction 
on the 2d day of May; 1882, the schooner Kiwa Elizabeth, to foreclose a mortgage 
held by F. C. Spooner on said vessel. The said vessel was sold to said Spooner for 
the sum of three thousand six hundred dollars ($3,600), the acknowledgment of pay-
ment of said sum constituting a bill of sale for the said schooner. N. ·86. 
[SEAL.] A. PELIKAN, 
H. I. M.'s Consul. 
2. CERTIFICATE OF AMERICAN OWNE:rtSHIP. 
CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED TO CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES, BEING PURCHASERS 
OF AMERICAN OR FOREIGN-BUILT VESSELS IN A FOREIGN PORT. 
I, Thos. B. Van Buren, consul-general of the United States for the port of Kana-
ga wa, Japan, do hereby certify that the within bill of sale, bearing date the fourth day 
of May, 1882, of the schooner Eliza, formerly called the Kiwa Elizabeth. Tonnage, 
113 tons; length over all, 74 feet; breadth, 20 feet; depth, 8 feet; masts, 2; decks, 1; 
frame, wood, and iron fastened; stem, elliptic. Sold and transferred.by A. Pelikan, 
.Rnasian consul, to F. C. Spooner, under foreclosure of mortgage, bas been proved sat-
isfactorily to me to have been duly executed by the subscribing party; and I further 
certify the F. C. Spooner therein mentioned as purchaser of said vessel is a citizen of 
the UniW States. As witness my hand and the seal of the consulate-general this 
thirty-firs~ day of May, in the year of our Lord 1882. 
(SEAL.] Taos. B. VAN BUREN, 
Consul-General. 
3. CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF NAME OF SCHOONER FROM KIWA ELIZABETH TO 
ELIZA. 
To all Whom it may concern: Whereas I, Frank C. Spooner, of Yokohama, in the 
Empire of Japan, am the sole owner of the schooner called the Kiwa Elizabeth, of 
Yokoboma aforesaid; and whereas it is my desire and intention to change the name 
of said schooner: Now! therefore, by these presents be it known that from and after 
the date hereof said schooner will ~ known as and called the Eliza, of Yokohama. 
Witness my hand and seal at Yokohama this thirty-first day of May, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two. 
(SEAL.] 
Signed and sealed in the presence of-
GEO. E. RICE. 
H. S. VAN BUREN. 
U. S. CONSULATE-GENERAL, Kanagawa, Japan: 
F. C. SPOONER. 
By CHAS. WIGGINS, 
His Attor11ey. 
On this thirty-first day of May, in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty~ 
two, personally appeared before me Charles Wiggins, known to me to be the attorney 
for F. C. Spooner, and who executed the foregoing instrument, and who acknowl-
edged to me that he executed the same for the purposes therein set forth. 
Witness my hand and official notarial seal at tbe place and time last above written. 
LsEAL.] Taos. B. VAN BuREN, 
C011sul-General. 
Recorded in record-book D of the U. S. consulate-general at Kanagawa., Japan, 
this 31st May, 188'-l, at 11 a.. m. 
4. CERTIFICATE OF CLEARANCE OF ELIZA. 
CONSULATE-GENERAL OF 'IHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
March 21, 1884. 
I, the undersigned, deputy consnl-,senera.l of the United States of America. d"or 
Kanagawa, Japan, and the dependencies thereof, do hereby certify that A. Weston, 
master of the schooner called the Eliza, of Yokohama, having this day exhibited to 
me the clearance of said schooner $rom the proper authorities of this port, I have 
delivered to him, the said master the bill of sale and papers of the said schooner, 
duly deposited in this consulate-general on the 6th day of November, 1883. 
Given under my hand and the seal of this consulate-general the day and year above 
writt.en. 
(SEAL.] GEi. E. RICE, 
U. S. Deputy Consul-General. 
U.S. CONSULATE-GENERAL, Kanagawa, Japan. 
I, vice-consul-general of the United States at Kanagawa, Japan, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing bill of sale from his Imperial Russian Majesty's consul to F. C. 
Spooner; certificate by tbe United States consul-general of American ownership, 
and cert.ificate of change of name; also certificate of clearance, constituting the papers 
of the schooner EUza, of Yokohama, are true and correct copies of the original of same, 
of record in this consulate. 
Witness my b 1nd and seal of office this ninth day of February, A. D. 1885. 








Mr. Bayard to Mr. Wurts. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, June 28, 1886. 
SIR: I have to call the attention of your legation to the instruction 
of March 25, 1885, to Mr. Taft in regard to the seizure of the schooner 
Eliza by the Russian cruiser Razbo~nik, July 21,1884. No answer seems 
to have been made to that instruction. 
Mr. Oummings, the attorney of the claimant, has recently inquired as 
to the action of the legation in the premises. 
I am, etc., 
T. F. BAYARD. 
No. 207. 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. Lothrop. 
No. 65.] DEPARTMENT OF STA~I.'E, 
Washington, December 4, 1886. 
SIR: I transmit a copy of a dispatch from the United States consul at 
Nagasaki, relating indirectly to the seizure and confiscation of the 
American schooner Henrietta by the Russian corvette Kreysser, in Beh-
ring Strait, off East CapP, August 29 last, for fishing and trading in 
Russian waters. You will please apply, with due urgency, to the Em-
peror's Government for the facts and an explanation of its claim. Opin-
ion as to the merits of the question is for the time reserved. 
I am, etc., 
(Inclosure No. 65. J 
Mr. Birch to Mr. Porter. 
T. F • .BAYARD. 
No. 44.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE, 
Naga1aki, Japan, October 18, 1886. (Received November 23.) 
SIR: 1 have the honor to inform yon that five destitute seamen, named Charles 
Blois, Charles Giles, Thomas• Greenfell, James Hurley, ~nd Frederick Nelson, came 
upon this consulate to-day from Vladivostok. 
These men were part of the crew of the schooner Henrietta, of San Francisco, Ben-
jamin Dexter master, and James Sennett owner, which was seized and confiscated by 
'the Russian corvette K1·eysser, in Behring Strait, off East Cape, August 29, 1886, for 
fishing and trading in Russian waters. 
I learn t.hat the vessel and cargo confiscated amounted in value to about $25,000. 
I inclose a copy of the letter sent by the captain of the corvette Kreysser to this 
consulate. I have forwarded the sea~n to Yokohama, ~here the.y ma.yfind employ-
ment on board an American vessel or a passage to the United States more likely than 
at this port. 
I have, etc., JOHN M. BIRCH, 
United States Consul. 
[Inclosure in Mr. Birch's No. 44.] 
Letter of Captain Ostolopoff. 
I hereby certify that the undermentioned five men are America~ citizens, taken 
1 
from the schooner Henrietta, confiscated by the Russian corvette Kreysser in the B.ehr-
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ing Strait. They are not guilty in any violation of the Russian law, and are there-
fore sent to the disposition of the American consul at Nagasaki: 0harles Blois, Charles 
Giles, Thomas Greenfell, James Hurley, Frederick Nelson. 
[SEAL.] A. OsTOLOPOFF, 
Captain of H. I. R. M.'s corvette Kreysser. 
VLADIVOSTOK, Octobel' 1 (13), 1886. 
No. 208. 
Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. 
No. 95.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, February 17, 1887. (Received March 7.) 
SIR: In compliance with the instructions of your dispatch No. 65, of 
December 4last, I addressed a note on December 22 to the imperial min-
ister for foreign a:fl'airs, askjng for the facts and grounds on which the 
American schooner Henrietta was seized and confiscated off East Cape, 
in Behring's Straits, on .August 24 last. 
On January 21 last I received a reply, a translation of which I in 
close herewith, stating that the Henrietta was confiscated by the judg-
ment of a commission sitting on board the imperial corvette Kreysser, 
for the offense of illicit trading on the Russian coast. 
On January 24 I had a personal interview with General Vlangaly, 
the assistant minister of foreign afl:'airsJ in which I asked him how the 
commission that sat on board the corvette was constituted. He in-
formed me that it was composed of certain officers of the corvette, 
acting under the orders of the government of Eastern Siberia, within 
whose general jurisdiction such matters were vested. 
I also called his attention to the fact that his note to me failed to 
specify in what the "illicit commerce" consisted, and asked him for 
further information. He replied that he was not then able to give me 
the desired information, but said an answer in respect to the seizure and 
condemnation of the American schooner Eliza was in preparation and 
would be sent to me in a few days, and he thought that perhaps I 
might thereby receive the information sought. 
On February 1 I received the promised communication, respecting the 
Eliza, a copy of which will accompany the dispatch which will imme-
diately follow the present one. .... 
It will be seen that the seizure and condemnation of the schooners 
rest on tbe provisions of an administra.th~e order-" d'un disposit·ion ad-
ministrative"-prohibiting, after the first of the year 1882, all trading, 
hunting, and fishing on the Russian Pacific coasts, without special 
lictmse from the governor-general. 
It is claimed that very extensive publicity of this regulation was 
given in 1881-1883 through the newspapers of Yokohama, in the Rus-
sian consulates of the Pacific, and at the American custom-houses. · 
Upon the receipt of this last note I at once, for greater celerity, wrote 
to General Vlangaly, asking him for a copy of the trading regulation 
or order. 
I also asked if I was right in my understanding ·that the commission 
was composed of the officers of the vessel t,hat made the capture. 
I supposed this last note would be answered at once, but as it has not 
been I have concluded not to wait any longer before reporting the case 
to you. 
, 
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The feature that strikes me as very peculiar in these cases is the fact 
that the captors are also the judges of their own acts. The commission 
seems to sit at once at the place of capture, and the evidence on which 
it acts would seem to be that which the captors derive from their own 
observation on the spot. It is, perhapsJ. a fundamental and equitable 
maxim of.jurisprudence that no one min be a judge of his own cause, 
and it will probably be worthy of consideration bow far the decisious · 
of a tribunal so constituted can be considered as valid. 
I am, etc., 
No. 79.] 
GEO. V. N. LOTHROP. 
[Inclosure in Mr. Lothrop's No. 95.-Translation.] 
General Vlangaly to Mr. Lothrop. 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 
A~iatic Depm·tment, Janum·.IJ 8 (20), 1887. 
Mr. ENVOY: In consequence of the note addressed by yon to me on tbe lOth (22u) of 
December, I hasten to ask information of the Maritime Province by telegraph, in 
reO'ard to the seizure of the Henrietta. 
f have now the honor to bring to your know ledge that, according to the informa-
tion communicated to rue by General Enghelm, acting governor of said proviiJCe, the 
Henrietta was in fact seized and confiscated on the 17th (29th) of August, in drtue of 
a decision of the commission sitting on board of the Imperial corvette Kt·eysser for 
the offense of illicit trading on our coasts. 
Pray accept, etc., 
A. VLANGALY. 
No. 209. 
Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. 
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, No. 96.] 
St. Petersburg, February 17, 1887. (Received March 7.) 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you a copy, with translation, of 
a communication received from the Imperial foreign office on February 
1 instant, relative to the. seizure of the schooner Eliza. 
The Russian Government claims that she was seized and condemned 
under the provisions of an order, or regulation, which took e:fl'ect at tlle 
beginning of 1882, and which absolutely prohibited every kiud of trad-
ing, hunting, and fishing on the Russian Pacific coasts without a special 
license from the governor-general. 
His not claimed that the Eliza was engaged in seal fishing, but that 
she was found actually engaged in trading with the natives with the 
contraband articles of arms and strong liquors. 
Slle was condemned by a commission sitting on the Imperial corvette 
Rasbo'inik, composed of the officers thereof. In this respect the case is 
prt~cisely like that of the Henrietta, mentioued in my last preceding 
dispatch, No. 95, and of this date. · 
It will be noticed that Mr. Spooner, the owner of the Eliza, in his 
statement of his claim, declares that the Eliza was ''on a trading voyage, 
engaged in bartering with the natives, and catching walrus, and as snell 
did not come under the notice of the Russian Government, which was 
directed against tile capture of seals on Copper, Robbins, and Behring 
Islands." 
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1t will be ~een that Mr. Spooner either refers to an order of the Rus 
si·an GoverumPnt different from the one mentioned by the imperial for-
eign office, or he under~tood the latter in a very diflerent sense. 
I may add that the Rus~ian code of prize law of 1869, article 21, and 
now in force, limits the jurisdictional waters of Russia to 3 miles from 
the shore. 
As stated in my previous dil.'patch, I have asked for a copy of the 
order or regulation under which the Henr·ietta and Eliza were seized 
and condemned. 
Very truly, etc., 
No. 23:3.] 
GEo. V. N. LoTHROP. 
(Inclosure in Mr. Lothrop's No. 96.-Translation.] 
General Vlangaly to Mr. Lothrop. 
MINISTRY OF FoRJnGN AFFAIRS, 
.Asiatic Department, Janum·y H) (31), 1887. 
MR. ENVOY: The ehit>f of I he general staff or the navy bas just transmitted to me 
the informatiou whieh I bad requested from that department in consequence of the 
note that yon addressed to me bearinv, date of July 6 (17), 1886, i1.1 regard to the inci-
clfnt of the ::;oinuo ol' the sebooner Eliza. 
This information is in subst ant·e to the effect that the Eliza was confiscated not for 
tho fad of sPa1 bunting, but by virtue of an administrative regulation prohibiti11g, 
from the beginning of tho year lf382, every kind of commercial act, of hunting antl of 
fishmg on om coasts of the Pacific, Without a special authorization from the govern-
or gen• r .d, and carrying with it, against those disregarding it, the penalty of the 
se.zure of the ~;hip as well as of the cargo. 
During the years 1881-188J, the widest means of publicity were employed in bring-
illg this regulatiOn to the knowledge, of the parties interested. It was published in 
the journaLs of Yokohama, posted up in all our consulates of the Pacific, and com-
mumcated to the American custom-house establishments. 
The complainant can not, therefore, plead ignorance of the prohibitory measures 
iu q uestwn. 
The crew of the Eliza was engaged not only in hunting walrus on our coast of 
Kamtschatka, and in commercial transactions with the natives, but traded there with 
illicit articles such as arms and strong liquors. 
The infringements of the printed regulations are duly established by the open act 
and the confession of' the captain, Austin Weston, who made no protest against the 
Sl-'izure of the vessel ordered under that head by the commission sitting ad hoc on board 
the imperial corvette Rasbo'inUc. 
The captain and his second officer, besides, acknowJedge the offense charged again~;t 
them of hunting and of trading in their depositions annexed to the petition itself of 
Mr. Spooner and communicated to the im}!erial ministry by the legation of the United 
States, under date of Ap1 il 16 (~8). 
J n mforming you ~of the foregoing circumstances, which demonstrate the entire 
1· ·gitimaey of the seizure of the Eliza, I have no doubt, Mr. Envoy, that you will be 
led to conclude that the claim brought by the proprietor of that ship is without 
foundation. 
And I avail myself, etc., 
A. VLANG.ALY. 
No. 210. 
Mr. Lothrop to Mr. Bayard. 
No. lOO.J LEGATION OF THE UNI1'ED STATES, 
St. Petersburg, March 7, 1887. (Received March 22.) 
SIR: Referring to my recent dispatches, Nos. 95 and 96, concerning 
tlu~ seizure a.nd confiscation of the schom1ers Eliza, and Henrietta, I am 
uow able to rPpol t tb~t the miuister of foreign affairs, iu ans,~er to my 
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inquiries, informs me explicitly that the '' illicit commerce" imputed to 
the Henrietta was commerce in violation of the order, or "disposition 
administrative" set forth in my aforesaid dispatches. He further states 
that the commission that condemned the schooners was in each case 
~ade up of ofilcers belonging to the capturing vessel. 
He has also sent to me a translation into English of said ''disposition 
admin·istrative," a copy of which I inclose herewith. It will be noticed 
that it appears in the form of the notice which was given by the Russian 
consul at Yokohama, November 15, 1881. 
. I remain, etc., 
GEO. V. N. LOTHROP. 
[Inclosure in :Mr. Lothrop's No. 100.-Tranelation.] 
Notice of order relative to commeru on BUBsian Pacijio cour. , 
NOTICE. 
At the request of the local authorities of Behring and other islands, the under-
signed hereby notifies that the Russian Imperial Government publishes, for general 
knowledge, the following: 
(1) Without a special permit or license from the governor-general of Eastern Sibe-
ria foreign vessels are not allowed to carry on trading, hunting, fishing, etc., on the 
Russian coast or islands in the Okhotsk and Behring Seas, or on the northeastern coast 
of Asia; or within their sea boundary line. 
(2) For such permits or licenses foreign vessels should apply to Vladivostok exclu-
sively. 
(:3) In the port of Petropaulovsk, though being the only port of entry in Kam-
chatka, such permits or licenses shall not be issued. 
(4) No permits or licenses whatever shall be issued for hunting, fishing, or trading 
at or on the Commodore or Robben islands. 
(5) Foreign vessels found trading, fishing, hunting, etc., in Russian waters without 
a license or permit from the governor-general, and also those possessing a license or 
permit who may infringe the existing by-laws on hunting, shall be confiscated, both 
vessels and cargoes, for the benefit of the Government. '.(his enactment shall be en-
forced henceforth, cbmmencing with A. D. 1882. 
(6) The enforcement of the above will be intrusted to Russian men-of-war, and also 
to Russian merchant vessels, which, for that purpose, will ~arry military detachments 
and be provided with proper instructions. 
Pli:LIEAN, • 
Yo~OH4MA, NO'DMI!Hr 15, 1881. 
In. Imperial B..,.n Maje.ty'1 Ct)Mwl. 
No. 211. 
Mr. LJthrop to Mr. Bt.l!Jiard. 
No. 126.) LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Bt. Petersburg, June 22, 1887. {Received July 9.) 
SIR: In answer to my note of April 11 last, asking for information as 
to the precise places of seizure of the schooners Eliza and Henrietta 
severally, and also for copies of the minutes or records of the courts 
that condemned the said schooners, including the charges, evidence, and 
other proceedings, I have now received from the Imperial Government 
copies of the " protocols" in each of said cases. 
It will be seen that the tribunal that confiscated the schooner was 
11:1.ade up of the officers of the capturing ves~el aud that the evidenc6 
.s. Ex. 3-63 
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on which they claim to have acted was furnished by their own observa-
tion, the papers, or want of papers, of the schooners, and the admis-
sions of their masters. 
I inclose the copies furnished to me, with translations of the same. 
I am, etc., J:· 
GEO. V. N. LOTHROP. 
[Inclosure 1 in.l{r. Lothrop's No. 126.-Translation.] 
Protocol of proMedings in the case of the Henrietta. 
We, the undersigned, do certify that the 17th August, 1886, in the Behring Sea, 
latitude 650 55' N., and longitude 190C 4' E., was met a .two-masted schooner, carrying 
the American flag. 
Upon examination of her, as also her documents, it was found that this schooner be-
longed to the town of San Francisco ; was the property of James Sennett; was called 
the Henrietta: under the command of Benjamin Defter; was going from the region of the 
territorial waters to Cape Chaplin, part of the Russian possessions. On the schooner 
besides the crew were six Chuktchees from Cape Chaplin. According to the journal, 
and as acknowledged by the commander, it is seen that the schooner Henrietta was 
engaged in trading, without license, on the Russian coast, namely, in the bay of St. 
Lavrentia, Providence, and at Capes Chaplin and Eastern; besides this, upon exami-
nation of the schooner, there was found on board about 1 pood (36 pounds) of gun-
powder, two guns, more than two thousand cartridges of different kinds, lead 1 pood 
(10 pounds), small shot, and percussion caps. The cargo did not correspond with the 
bill of lading, the journal was not written up properly, and the last days had not 
been entered at all. 
Length of the schooner, 51 feet; breadth of the schooner, 20 feet; water displace-
ment, 44 tons. 
The cargo consisted of 4,000 pounds of whalebone, 3 barrels of walrus tusks, furs, 
and various small articles. Taking into co:gsideration all the foregoing we have de-
cided to confiscate the. schooner to the ben~fit of the Russian Government, August 
17th (29th), 1886. 
Personally signed. 
Confirmed: 
President of the committee : 
CAPTAIN OF THE 2D RANK, PLAKSIN. 
Me1nbers of the committee: 
LIEUTENANT POPOFF. 
PORUCHICK ZEIN. 
UNDER LIEUTENANT FEDOTOFF. 
UNDER LIEUTENANT KOROBSCHIK. 
Commander of the clipper Cruiser. 
CAPTAIN 1ST RANK, 0STOLOPOFF. 
Compared with the original. Senior flag officer : 
LIEUTENANT RODIONOFF. 
Correct: 
SECRETARY MIDSHIPMAN SCHV ANK. 
[Inclosure 2 in Mr. Lothrop's No. 126.-Transla.tion.) 
Protocol of the confiscation, at the mouth of the 1·iver Anadyr, near Cape Observatory, ojtl~Je 
Amm·ican schooner Eliza. 
The 14th (26th) June, 1884, at the mouth of the river Anadyr, near Cape Observa-
tory, Lieutenant Pareno:ff, of the Imperial clipper Razbo~nik, under the command of 
Lieutenant Hiltebrandt, inspected the American schooner at anchor Eliza, Capt. Aus-
tin Weston, upon which was found in the hold unlawful merchandise, such as rum, 
fire-arms, etc. Amongst the ship's papers was not found any bill of lading or port 
clearance. As seen by the ship's journal and acknowledged by the captain, the above-
named schooner carried on trade with strangers in different parts of the Russian 
northwest coast, without having any license for this from the governor of eastern 
Siberia, and; J~~!?i9-~s ."U:ti~, _t.r_:}ding in prohibited goods; ~4e~~-fo.re, b! orq~r gf the 
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Government, published in the English language three years ago and instructions 
given! I orde.r: 
(1) The above-named schooner Eliza, with all that belongs to her and her cargo, to-
be confiscated at once, to the Lenefit of the Russian Imperial Government. 
(2) The captain and part of the ship's crew of the schooner to be taken on board 
the clipper, as passengers, with their personal effects belonging to them, until the 
first meeting with a com91ercial vessel having lawful rights or until they arrive at 
one of the ports having postal communication. 
(3) The confiscated schoon.er to be sent to Vladivostok for delivery to the port, and 
(4) To hand the captain, Austin Weston, a copy of this protocol, in the English 
language, and to get a receipt from him for the same. 
Commander of the clipper Razbo"inik, 
Confirmed: 
Correct: 
S.- Ex. 106-18 
LIEUTENANT CAPTAIN HILDERBRANDT 
and LIEUTENANT PARENOFF. 
REVISOR YOUNG. 
SECRETARY MIDSHIPMAN SCHV ANK. 




Mr. Fairchild to Mr. Bayard. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. 0., February 5, 1889. (Received February 7.) 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 31st ultimo, inclosing a copy of the Senate resolutions of the 2d 
ultimo, and requesting that copies of the latest rules and regulations 
in relation to fishing or taking· seal in Behring Sea, or in waters adja-
cent thereto, be furnished to your Department for transmission to the 
Senate with your report to the President upon the subject of said 
resolution. 
In complia.nce with your request, I inclose herewith three copies of a 
compilation published in 1882, which contains all the standing rules and 
regulations relating to said fishing or taking seal, no instructions of a 
gtneral and permanent character in regard to the subject having been 
issued since that date. 
Respectfully, yours, 
[Inclosure 2.] 
C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Secretary. 
Laws and Executive orders relating to Alaska. Lease of the islands of St. Paul and St. 
George to the Alaska Comntm•cial Contpany, and regulations governing agents of the 
Treasury in charge of the seal fisheries. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, .April13, 1882. 
The following compilation of the laws and Executive orders relating to Alaska, the 
lease of the Seal Islands of St. Paul and St. George to the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany, and regulations governing the seal fisheries, is published for the information of 
the officers of the Department and others interested. 
REVISED STATUTES. 
CHAS. J. FOLGER, 
Se(Yfetary. 
SEc. 1954. The laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce, and navi-
gation are extended to and over all the main-land, islands, and ".Waters of the terri-
tory ceded to the United States by the Emperor of Ru~sia by treaty concluded at 
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Washington on the thirtieth day of March, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty· 
seven, so far as the same may be applicable thereto. 
SEC. 1955. The President shall have power to restrict and regulate or to prohibit 
the importation and use of :fire-arms, ammunition, and distilled spirits into and 
within 1.he Territory of Alaska. The exportation of the same from any other port 
or place in the United State,s, when destined to any port or place in that Territory, 
and all such arms, ammunition, and distilled spirit3, exported or attempted to be 
exported from any port or place in the United States and destined to such Territory, 
in violation of any regulations that may be prescribed under this s~ction, and all 
such arms, ammunition, and distilled spirits landed or attempted to be landed or used 
at any port or place in the Territory, in violation of such regulations, shall be for· 
feited; and if the value of the same exceeds four hundred dollars, the vessel upon 
which the same is found, or from which they have been landed, together with her 
tackle, apparel, and furniture and cargo, shall be forfeited; and any person willfully 
violating such regulations shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or im· 
prisoned not more than six months. Bonds may bo required for a faithful observance 
of such regulations from the master or owners of any vessel departing from any port 
i.n the United States having on board fir•arms, ammunition, or distilled spirits, when 
such vessel is destined to any place in the Territory, or if not so destined, when there 
is reasonable ground of suspicion that such articles are intended to be landed therein 
in violation of law; and similar bonds may also be required on the landing of any 
such articles in the Territory from the person to whom the same may be consigned. 
SEC. 1956. No person shall kill any otter, mink, marten, sable, or fur-seal, or other 
fur- bearing animal within tho limits of Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof; 
and every person guilty thereof shall, for each offense, be fined not less than two 
hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not more than six months, 
or both ; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged in 
violation of this section shall be forfeited; but the Secretary of the Treasury shall 
have power to authorize the killing of any such mink, marten, ~able, or other fur-
bearing animal, except fur-seals, under such 1·egulations as he may prescribe; and it 
shall be the duty of the Secretary to prevent the killing of any fur-seal, and to pro-
vide.for the execution of the provisions of this section until it is otherwise provided 
by law; nor shall he grant any special privileges under this section. 
SEC. 1957. Until otherwise provided by law, all violations of this chapter, and of 
the several laws hereby extended to the Territory of Alaska and the wate1s thereof, 
committed within the limits of the same, shall be prosecuted in any district court of 
the United· States. in California or Oregon, or in the district courts of Washington; 
and the collector and. deputy collectors appointed for Alaska Territory, and any per-
son authorized in writing by 01ther of them, or by tho Secretary of the Treasury, shall 
have power to arrest persons and seize ves~els and merchandise liable to fines, penal-
ties, or forfeitures under this and the other laws ext~nded over the Territory, and to 
keep and deliver the eamo to the marshal of some one of au.ch courts; and such courts 
shall have original jurisdiction, and may take cognizance of all cases arising·under 
this act and tho several laws hereby extended over the Territory, and shall proceed 
therein in the .same manner and with the l1 kc effect as if such cases had arisen within 
the district or Territory where the proceedings are brought. 
SEc. 1958. In all cases of fine, penalty, or forfeiture, embraced in the act approved 
March thud, seventeen hundred and ninety-seven, chapter thirteen, or mentioned in 
any act in addition to or amendatory ofsuch act, that have occurred or may occur in 
the collection district of ALaska, the Secretary of the 'Trea.sury is authorized, if in 
his opinion the fine, penalty or forfeiture was'incurred without willful negligence or 
intP-ntion of fraud, to ascertain the .facts in such manner and under such regulations 
as he may deem proper without. regard to the provisions of the act above referred to, 
and upon the facts so to be aF!certained, he may exercise all the power of remission 
conferred upon him by that ac.t, as fnlly as he might have done had such facts been 
ascertained' under and according to the provisions of that act. (Sees. 5292, 5293.) 
SEc. 19.J9. The islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, in Alaska, are declared a 
special reservation for Government purposes; and until otherwise provided by law it 
shall be unlawful for any person to land or remain on either of those islands, except 
by the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury; and any person found on either of 
tho . .:e islands contrary to tho provisions hereof shall be ·summarily removed; and it 
shall be. the duty ofthe Secretary of War to carry this section into effect. 
S1w. 1960. It shall be unlawful to kill any fur seal upon the islands of Saint Paul 
and Saint George, or in the waters adjacent thereto, except during the months of 
June, July, September, and October in each year; and it shall be unlawful to kill 
such seals at any time by the use of fire-arms, or by other means tending to drive the 
seals away from those islands; but the natives of the islands shall ha.ve the privilege 
of killing such young seals as may be necessary for their own food and clothmg dur-
ing otht>r months, and also sueh old seals as may be required for their own clothing, 
and for the manufacture of boats for their own use; and the killing in such cases 
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shall be limited and controlled by such regulations as may be prescribed by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. 
SEC. 1961. It shall be unlawful to kill any female seal, or any seal less than one 
year old, at any season of the year, except as above provided; and it shall also be 
unlawful to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to the islands of Saint Paul and Saint 
George, or on the beaches, cliffs, or rocks where they h~ul up from the sea to remain; 
and every person who violates the provisions of this or the preceding section shall be 
punished for each offense by a fine of not less than two hundred dollars nor more than 
one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not more than six months, or by both .such 
fine and imprisonment; and all vessels, their tackle, apparel, and furniture, whose 
crews are found engaged in the violation of either this or the preceding section, shall 
l1e forfeited to the United States. 
SEC. 196~. For the period of twenty years from th~ first of July, eighteen hundred 
and seventy, the number of fur seals which may be killed for their skins upon tho isl-
and of Saint Paul is limited to seventy-five thousand per annum; and the number of 
fur seals which may be killed for their skins upon the island of Saint George is lim-
ited to twenty-five thousand per annum; but the Secreta1·yof the Treasury may limit 
the right of killing, if it becomes necessary for the preservation of such seals, with 
such proportionate reduction of the rents ree.erved to the Government as may be 
proper; and every person who knowingly violates either of the provisions of this sec-
tion shall be punished as provided in the preceding section. 
SEc. 1963. When the lease heretofore made by the Secretary of the Treasury to 
"The Alaska Commerdial Company," of the right to engage in taking'fur seals ou the 
islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, pursuant to the act of July first, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy, chapter one hundred and eighty-nine, or when any future similar 
lease expires, or is surrendered, forfeited. ur terminated, the Secretary shall lease to 
proper and responsible parties, for thP best advantage of the United States, having 
due regard to the interests of the Government, the native inhabitants, th01r comfort, 
m~intenance, and education, as well as to the interests of the parties heretofore en-
gaged in trade and the protection of the fisheries, the right of taking fur seals on the 
islands herein named, and of sending a vessel or vessels to the islands for the skins of 
such seal, for the term of twenty years, at an annual rental of not less than fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be reserved in such lease and secured by a deposit of United States 
bonds to that amount; and every such lease shail be duly executed in duplicate, and 
shall not be transferable. -
SEC. 1964. The Secretary of the Treasury shall take from t.he lessees of such isl-
ands in all cases a bond, with securities, in a sum not less than five hundred thousand 
dollars, conditioned for the .faithful observance of all the laws and requirements of 
Congress, and the regulations of the Secretary of Treasury, touching the takmg of 
fur seals and the disposmg of the same, n.nd for the payment of all taxes and dues ac-
cruing to the United States connected therewith. 
SEC. 1965. No persons other than American, 01tizens shall be permitted, by lease or 
otherwise, to occupy tho islands of Snint Paul and Saint George, or either of them, 
for the purpose of takilJg the skins of fur seals therefrom, nor shall any foreign ves-
sels be engaged in taking such skms; and the Secretary of the Treasury shall vacate 
and declare any lease forfeited if the same be held or operated for the use, benefit, or 
advantage, directly or indirectly, of any persons other than American citizens. 
SEC. 1966. Every lease shall contain a covenant on the part of the lessee that he 
will not keep, sell, furnish, give, or dispose of any distilled spnits or spirituous liquors 
on either of those islands to any of the, natives thereof; such pt>rsou not bt.;i~g a phy-
sician and furnishing the same for use as medicine; and every revenue officer, offici-
ally acting as such, on either of the islands, shall seize and destroy any distilled or 
spirituous liquors found thereon; but such officer shall make detailed reports of his 
doings in that matter to the collector of the port.. 
SEc. 1967. Every person who kills any fur seal on either of those islands, or in the 
waters adjacent thereto, without authority <>f the lessees thereof, and every person 
who molests, disturbsJ Ol' interferes with the lessees, or either of them, or their agents 
or employes, in tho lawful prosecution of thei.r business, nuder the provisions of this 
chapter, shall for each offense be punished as prescribed in section nineteen hundred 
and sixty-one; and all vessels, their tackle, aPJ)arel, appurtenances, and cargo, whose 
crews are found engaged in any violation of the provisions of sections nineteen hun-
dred and sixty-five to nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, inclusive, shall be forfeited 
to the United States. -
SEC. 1968. If any person or company, under any lease .herein authorized, knowingly 
kills, or permits to be killed, any number of seals exceeding the number for each 
island in this chapter prescribed, such person or company shall, in nrldition to the 
penalties and forfeitures herein provided, forfeit the whole number of the skins of 
seals killed in that year, or, in case the same have been disposed of, then such person 
or company shall forfeit the value of the same. 
SEC. 1969. In addition to the annual rental required to be reserved in every lease, 
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as provided in section nineteen hundred and sixty-three, a revenue tax or· duty of 
two dollars is laid upon each fur-seal skin taken and shipped from the islands of 
St. Paul and St. George, during the continuance of any lease, to be paid into the 
Treasury of the United States; and the Secretary of the Treasury is empowered to 
make all needful regulations for the collection aud payment of the same, and to se-
cure the comfort, maintenance, education, and protection of the natives of those 
islands, and also to carry into full effect all the provisions of this chapter except as 
otherwise prescribed. 
SEC. 1970. The Secretary of the Treasury may terminate any lease given to any 
person, company, or corporation on full and satisfactory proof of the violation of any 
of the provisions of this chapter or the regulations established by him. 
SEC. 1971. The lessees shall furnish to the several masters of vessels employed by 
them certified copies of the lease held by them respectively, which shall be presented 
to the Government revenue officer for the time being who may Le in charge at the 
islands as the authority of the party for lauding and taking skins. 
SEC. 1972. Congress may at any time hereafter alter, amend, or repeal sections 
from nineteen hundred and sixty to nineteen hundred and seventy-one, both inclu-
sive, of this chapter. 
SEC. 1973. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to appoint one agent and 
three assistant agents, who shall be charged with the management of the seal fisheries 
in Alaska, and the performance of such other duties as may be assigned to them by 
the Secretary of the Treasury. 
SEC. 1974. The agent shall receive the sum of ten dollars each day, one assistant 
agent the sum of eight dollars each day, and two assistant agents the sum of six dol-
lars each day while so employed; and they shall also be allowed their necessary trav-
eling expenses in going to and returning from Alaska, for which expenses vouchers 
shall be presented to the proper accounting officers of the Treasury; and such expenses 
shall not exceed in the aggregate six hundred dollars each in any one year. 
SEC. 1975. Such agents shall never be interested, directly or indirectly, in any lease 
of the right to take seals, nor in any proceeds or profits thereof, either as owner, 
agent, partner, or otherwise. 
SEc. 1976. Such agents are empowered to administer oaths in all cases 1·elatiug to 
the service of the United States, and to take testimony in Alaska for the use of the 
Government in any matter concerning the public revenues. 
SEC. 2591. Tbere shall be in the Territory of Alaska one collection district, as fol-
lows : The district of Alaska, to comprise all the Territory of Alaska, in which Sitka 
shall be the port of entry. • 
SEc. 2592. There shall be in the collection district of Alaska a collector, who shall 
reside at Sitka. 
S1w. 4140. The Secretary of the Treasury may make such regulations as he may 
deem expedient for the nationalization of all vessels owned by actual residents of the 
'fcnitory of Alaska, on the twentieth_ day of .June, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, 
and which continued to be so owned up to the date of such nationalization. 
CHAP. 64.-An act to amend the act entitled "An act to prevent the extermination of fnr·bearing ani-
mals in Alaska," approved .July first, eighteen hundred and seventy. . 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United State.s of AmPrica 
in Congress assembled, That the act entitled "An act to prevent the extermination of 
fur· bearing animals in Alat~ka," ~pproved July first, eighteen hundred and seventy, is 
hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, and he is hereby au-
thorized, to designate the months in which fur seals may be taken for their skins on 
the islands of St. Paul and St. George, in Alaska, and in the waters adjacent thereto, 
and the number to be taken on or about each island respectively. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Feb1·um·y 81 1870. 
The attention of collectors and other officers of the customs is directed to the fol-
lowing Executive order: 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
Washington, D. C., February 4, 1870. 
Under and in pursuance of the authority vested in me by the provisions of the 
t>econd section of the act of Congress, approved on the 27th day of July, 186 entitled 
"An act to extend the laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce, and 
nav1gation over the territory ceded to the United States by Russia; to establish a 
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collection district therein, aud for other purposes," the importation of distilled spirits 
into and within the district of Alaska is hereby prohibited, and the importation and 
use of fire-arms and ammunition iuto and within the islands of St. Paul and St. George, 
in said district, are also hereby prohibited, under the pains and penalties of law. 
u.s. GRANT, 
President. 
In conformity with the foregoing order of the President, and to insure its faithful 
execution, collectors of customs are hereby instructed to refuse clearance to all vessels 
having on board distilled spirits for ports, places, or islands within the 'l'erritory and 
collection district of Alaska. 
Vessels clearing for any port or place intending to touch, trade, or pass within the 
waters of Alaska, with distilled spirits or fire-arms and ammunition ou board, will be 
required to execute and deliver to the collector of customs, at the port of clearance, a 
good and sufficient bond in double the value of the articles so laden, conditioned that 
said spirits, or any part thereof, shall not be landed upon or disposed of within the 
Territory of Alaska, or that said arms and ammunition, or any part thereof, shall not 
be landed, disposed of, or used upon either of the islands of St. Paul or St. George, in 
said district. 
GEO. S. BOUTWELL, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Septembm· 10, 1870. 
The following Executive order relating to the importation of arms into the islands 
of St. Paul and St. George, within the district of Alaska, is published for the infor-
mation of officers of the customs: 
.;EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
Washingtfln, D. 0., September 9, 1870. 
So much of Executive order of February 4, 1870, as prohibits the importation and 
use of fire-arms and ammunition into and within the islands of St. Paul and St. 
George, Alaska, is hereby modified so as to permit the Alaska Commercial Company 
to take a limited quantity of fire-arms and ammunition to said islands, subject to the 
directions of the revenue officers there, and such regulations as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may prescribe. 
U.S. GRANT, 
P1·elident. 
The instructions issued by this Department in its circular of February 8, 1870, are 
accordingly modified so as to adjust them to the above order. Revenue officers will, 
however, see that the privilege granted to the said company is not abused, that DO 
fire-arms of any kind are ever used by said company in the killing of seals or other 
fur-bearing animals on or near said islands or near the haunts of seals or sea-otters 
in the district, nor for any purpose whate~r, during the months of June, July, Au-
gust, September, t"bd October of each year, nor after the arrival of seals in the spring 
or before their departure in the fall, excepting for necessary protection and defense 
against marauders or public enemies who may unlawfully attempt to land upon the 
islands. 
In all other respects the instructions of February 8, 1870, will remain in force. 
To COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS: 
EXECUTIVE ORDER. 
WM. A. RICHARDSON, 
Acting Secretary. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. 0., July 3, 1875. 
The importation of breech-loading rifles and fixed ammunition suitable therefor 
into the 'rerritory of Alaska, and the shipment of such rifles or ammunition to any 
port or place in the Territory of Alaska, are hereby forbidden, and collectors of cm~­
toms are instructed to refuse clearance of any vessel haviftg on board any such arms 
or ammunition destined for any port or place in said Territory. 
If, however, any vessel intends to touch or trade at a port in Alaska Territory, or 
to pass within the waters thereof, but shall be ultimately destined for some port or 
place not within the limits of said Territory, and shall have on board any such fire-
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arms or ammunition, the master or chief officer thereof will be required to execute 
and deliver to the collector of customs at the port of clearance a good and sufficient 
bond, with two sureties, in double the value of such merchandise, conditioned that 
such arms or ammunition, or any part thereof, shall not be landed or disposed of 
within the Territory of Alaska. 
Such bond shall be taken for such time as the collector shall deem proper, and may 
be satisfied upon proofs similar to those required to satisfy ordinary export bonds, 
showing that such arms have been landed at ~ome foreign port; or, if such merchan-
dise is landed at any port of the United States not within the limits of the Territory 
of Alaska, the bond may be satisfied upon production of a certificate to that effect 
from the collector of the port where it is so landed. 
Approved: 
NOTICE, 





Washington, D. 0., .April 21, 1879. 
Section 1956 of the Revised Statutes of the United States provides that no person 
shall, without the consent of the Secretary of the Treasury, kill any otter, mink, 
marten, sable, or fur-seal, or other fur-bearing animal within the limits of Alaska 
Territory, or in the waters thereof, and that any person convicte(l of a violation of 
that section shall, for each offense, be fined not less than two hundred nor more 
than one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both; 
and that all vessels, with their tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, found engaged 
in violation of that section shall be forfeited. 
No fur-bearing animals will, therefore, be allowed to be killed by persons other 
than the natives within the limits of Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof, ex-
cept fur-seals taken by the Alaska Commercial Company b. pursuance of their lease. 
The use of fire-arms by the natives in killing otter during the months of May, June, 
July, August, and September, is hereby prohibited. No vessel will be allowed to an-
chor in the well-known otter-killing grounds, except those which may carry parties 
of natives to m· from such killing-grounds; and it will be the duty of the officers of 
the United States, who may be in that locality, to take all proper measure~:. to en-
force all the pains and penalties of the law against persons found guilty of a violation 
thereof. White men lawfully married to natives and residing within the Territory 
are considered natives within the meaning of this order. 
WINE AND BEER, 
JOHN SHERMAN, 
Searetary of the Treasury. 
The Treasury Department, in a letter to t be collector of customs at Sitka, Alaska, 
dated October 7, 1881, held that section 1955, Revised Statutes, which prohibits ship-
menta of distilled spirits to Alaska, does not include wine; and also by letter dated 
December 5, 1881, to the collector of customs at Port Townsend, Wash., that said sec-
tion does not include beer, which is a fermented liqnor and not a distilled spirit. 
Previous instructions were modified accordingly. 
COPY OF LEASE FROM THE UNITED STATES TO THE ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
OF THE RIGHT TO TAKE FUR-SEALS IN ALASKA. 
[Delivered August 31, 1870.] 
This indenture, in duplicate, made this 3d day of August, A. D. 1870, by and be-
tween William A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the Treasury, in pursuance of an 
act of Congress, approved July 1, 1870, entitled ''An act to prevent the extermination 
of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," and t.he Alaska Commercial Company, a corpora-
tion duly established under the laws of the State of California, acting by John F. 
Miller, its _tlresident'and agent, in accordance with a resolution of said corporation duly 
adopted at a meeting of its board of trustees held January 31, 1870, witnesseth: 
That the said Secretary hereby leases to the Alaska Commercial Company, without 
power of transfer, for the term of twenty years from the 1st day of May, 1870, the 
1igbt to engage in the business of taking fur-seals on the islands of St. George and 
St. Paul, within the Territory of Alaska. and to send a vessel or vessels to said islands 
for the skins of such seals. 
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And the said Alaska Commercial Company, in consideration of their right under 
this lease, hereby covenant and agree to pay for each year during said term, and in 
proportion during any part thereof, the sum of $55,000 into the Treasury of the 
United States, in accordance with the regulations of the Secretary to be made for this 
purpose under said act, which payment shall be secured by deposit of United States 
bonds to that amount; and also coven&nt and agree to pay annually into the Treas-
ury of the United States under said rules and regulations, a revenue tax or duty of 
$2 upon each fur-seal skin taken and shipped by them, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the act aforesaid; and also the sum of 62! cents for each fnr-seal skin 
taken and shipped, and 55 cents per gallon for each gallon of oil obtained from said 
seals for sale on said islands or elsewhere and sold by said company. And also cove-
nant and agree, in accordance with said rules and regulations, to furnish, free of 
charge, the inhabitants of the islands of St. Paul and St. George, annually during 
said term, twenty-five thousand dried salmon, sixty cords fire-wood, a sufficient 
quantity of salt, and a sufficient number of barrels for preserving the necessary sup-
ply of meat. 
And the said lessees also hereby covenant and agree during the term aforesaid~ to 
maintain a school on each island in accordance with said rules and regulations and 
suitable for the education of the natives of said islands for a period of not less than 
eight months in each year. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree not to kill upon said island of St. 
Paul more than 75,000 fur-seals, and upon the island of St. George not more than 
25,000 fur-seals per annum; not to kill any fur-seal upon the islands aforesaid in any 
other month except the months of June, July, September, and October of each year; 
not to kill such seals at any time by the use of fire-arms or other means tending to 
drive the seals from said islands; not to kill any female seal or any seal less U1an one 
year old; not to kill any seal in the waters adjacent to said islands or on the beaches, 
cliffs, or rocks where they haul up from the sea to remain. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree to abide by any restriction or lim-
itation upon the right to kill seals under this lease, that the act prescribes or that the 
Secretary of the 'freasury shall judge necessary for the preservation of such seals . 
.A.nd the said lessees hereby agree that they will not in any way sell, transfer, or 
assign this lease; and that any transfer, sale, or assignment of the same shall be void 
and of no effect. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree to furnish to the several masters of 
th'e vessels employed by them certified copies of this lease to be presented to the Gov-
ernment revenue officers for the time being in charge of said islands, as the authority 
of said lessees for the landing and taking said skins. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree that they, or their agents, shall not 
keep, sell, furnish, give, or dispose of any distilled spirits or spirituous liquors on either 
of said islands to any of the natives thereof, such person not being a physician ancl 
furnishing the same for use as medicine. 
And the said lessees further covenant and agree that this lease is accepted subject 
to all needful rules and regulations which shall at any time or times hereafter be made 
by the Secretary of the Treasury for the collection and payment of the rentals herein 
agreed to be paid by said lessees; for the comfort, maintenance, education, and pro-
tection of the natives of said islands, and for carrying into effect all the provisions of 
the act aforesaid, and will abide by and conform to said rules and regulations. 
And the said lessees, accepting this lease with a full knowledge of the provisions 
of the aforesaid act of Congress, further covenant and agree that they will fulfill all 
the provisions, requirements, and limitations of said act, whether herein specifically 
set out or not. 
In witness whereof the parties aforesaid have hereunto set their hands and seals the 
day and year above written. 
Executed in presence of 
J. H. SAVILLE. 
WILLIAM A. RICHARDSON, [SEAL. J 
Acting Sec'retary of the T1·easury. 
ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY, (SEAL.] 
By JoHN, F. MILLER, President. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., March 12, 1881. 
SIR: Your letter of the 19th ultimo, requesting certain information in regard to the 
meaning placed by this Department upon the law regulating the killing of fur-bear-
ing animals in the Territory of Alaska was duly received. The law prohibits the 
killing of any fur-bearing animals, except as otherwise therein provided, within the 
limits of Alaska Territory, or in the waters thereof, and also prohibits the killing of 
any fur-seals on the islands of St. Paul and St. George or in the waters adjacent thereto, 
except during certain months. 
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You inquire in regard to the interpretation of the terms ''waters thereof" and 
"waters adjacent thereto," as used in the law, and how far the jurisdiction of the 
United Btates is to be understood as extending. 
Presuming your inquiry to relate more especially to the waters of western Alaska, 
you ar·e informed that the treaty with Russia of March 30, 1870, by which the Terri-
tory of Alaska was ceded to the United States, defines the boundary of the Territory 
so ceded. This treaty is found on pages 671 to 673 of the volume of treaties of the 
Revised Statutes. It will be seen therefrom that the limit of the cession extends from 
a line starting from tho Arctic Ocean and running through Behring Strait to the north 
of St. Lawrence Islands. The line runs thence in a southwesterly direction, so as to 
pass midway between the island of Attou and Copper Island of the Kromanboski 
couplet or group in . the North Pacific Ocean, to meridian of 193 degrees of west 
longitude. All the waters within that boundary to the western end of the Aleutian 
Archipelago and chain of )slands are considered as comprised within the waters of 
Alaska Territory. 
All the penalties prescribed hy law against the killing of fur-bearing animals would 
therefore attach against any violation of law within the limits before described. 
Very respectfully, 
Mr. D. A. ANCONA, 
No 717 O'Farrell street, San Francisco, Cal. 
H. F. ~'RENCH, 
Acting Secretary. 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SEAL FISHERIES IN ALASKA. 
The law limits tho 1mmber of seals which may he killed for their skins on the isl-
ands of St. Paul and. St. George to 100,000 per annum. At present the quota is fixed 
at 80,000 for St. Paul Island and 20,000 for St. George Island. This proportion may 
he varied from time to time hy the Secretary of t.he Treasury as facts may seem to 
demand. 
The skinfl will be counted by the Treasury agents as they are placed in the salt-
houses, and again as tpey are placef1 on board the vessel; and a daily record of the 
count will be kept. 'l'his 1·ecord will be filed, and from it will be entered in a ledger 
a 1)roper report of the season's catch. At th• close of each season a report to the 
Treasury Department will be made by the principal agent, showing the number of 
skins taken and shipped, which will include the skins of any seals killed for food and 
accepted hy the company as part of its Quota. The report will also show to what 
extent the company has performed the other conditions of the lease with respect to 
furnishing supplies to the natives, keeping the school, etc., and generally embracing 
a review for the year of the condition of affairs at the islands. The natives are ex-
pected to perform the work assigned them in an orderly and proper manner, and the 
making or the use of" quass" or other intoxicating drinks will be discouraged by the 
officers of the company and of the Government, and, when necessary, the issuance of 
supplies from which such beverages can he made may be refused . . To do the coarser 
kind of work, such as salting the skins, etc., the company is authorized to take from 
other parts of the Territory a proper number of men, who may be used to do the work 
of killing or flaying should the natives of the islands fail or refuse to d@ their work 
or to perform it in a satisfactory manner. 
The Treasury agents are expected to maintain order, require the attendance of the 
children at the school, and lend their best efforts to regulate the condition of affairs 
so as to promote the welfare of the natives and advance them in civilization. 
Occasional visits will be made by the Government officers to Otter Island, situate 
about() miles from St. Paul Island, where large numbers of seals congregate, in order 
to keep off marauders and prevent the unlawful killing of seals. On shipment of the 
skins from the seal islands a certificate, signed by the Treasury agent and hy the 
captain of the vessel, of the number of skins laden on board will he made out in 
duplicate, one copy to be given to the captain and one to be retained by the agent. 
The captain will, on arrival, deliver his copy to the collector of customs at San Fran-
cisco. 'fhe skins will he then counted by officers detailed by the collector for that 
purpose, and a record of each day's count made. Temporary payment of tax will he 
accepted on the count of skins made at San Francisco, and a report will, upon pay-
ment of such tax, he made hy the collector of the Treasury, showing the number of 
skins embraced in the certificate presented by the captain, the number ascertained 
by the San Francisco count, and the sum paid as~ tax. Should any considerable vari-
ance be shown by these reports between the count of the sk.ins made at the islands 
and that made at San Francisco the Department will take such action in regard 
thereto as the facts may appear to demand. 
S. Ex. 106-19 
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